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THE History of Institutions cannot be mastered,-can
scarcely be approached,-without
an effort. It affords little
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of the romantic incident or of t h e picturesque groupiug which
:onstitute the charm of History in general, and holds out
nall temptation to the mind that requires to be tempted to
.e study of Truth. But i t has a deep value and an abiding
.nterest to those who have courage to work upon it. It presents, in every branch, a regularly developed series of causes
and consequences, and abounds in examples of that continuity
of life, the realisation of which is necessary t o give the reader
a personal hold on the past and a right judgment of the
present. F o r the roots of the present lie deep i n the past,
and nothing ill the past is dead to the man who would learn
how the present conles to be what it is. It is true, Constitutional History has a point of view, an insight, and a language
of its own; it reads the exploits and characters of men by
a different light from that shed by the false glare of arms,
and interprets positions and facts i n words that are voiceless
those who have only listened to the trumpet of fame. The
world's heroes are no heroes to it, and i t has a n equitable
consideriltion to give to Inany whom the verdict of ignorant
posterity ancl the condemning sentellce of events have con3iglled to obscurity or reproach.

Without some li~~owledge

of Constitutional History it is absolutely imposbible to do
justice to the characters and positiolls of the actors in the
great drama ; absolutely impossible to understand the origin
of parties, the development of principles, the growth of nations
in spite of parties and in defiance of principles. It alone can
teach why it is that in politics good men clo not always think
alike, that the worst cause has often beell illustrated with the
most heroic virtue, and that the world owes some of its
greatest debts to men from whose vely memory i t recoils.
I n this department of study there is no portion more valuable than the Coiistitutional History of England.
1would fain hope that the labour spent oil it in this book
may a t least not repel the student, and that the result Inay
not wholly disappoint those friends in England, Germany and
America, by whose advice it was begun, and whose sympathy
and encouragement have mainly sustained me in the undertaking. To them I would dedicate a work which must stand
or fall by their judgment. And I would put on record my
grateful feeling for the unsparing good-will with which my
~vorkin other departments has been hitherto welcomed. A
more special debt I would gladly acknowledge to the two
Scholars (the Dean of Christ Church and the Rev. G. TV.
Kitchin) who have helped rile with counsel and criticism
whilst passing the book through the Press; to whom I an1
specially drawn by tlieir associatioii with lily early Oxford
ambitions, and whose patient kindness an accluaiiitance of ilow
nearly thirty years has not exhausted.
KETTEL
HALL,
Christlnns Day, 1873.
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INTRODUCTION.
1. Constitutional History.-2.
Its German origin:-in
France.-3. I n
Spain.-4. I n Germany.-5. I n England.-6. Analogy of Language.-7. Of Religion.-8. Of Law.-9. Result of the comparison.

of the English Constitution, which is the Elements
Constitu- of
1. THE
subject of this book, is the resultant of three forces, whose tionallife.
reciprocal influences are constant, subtle, and intricate. These
are the national character, the external history, and the institutions of the people. The direct analysis of the combination
forms no portion of our task, for i t is not until a nation has
arrived a t a consciousness of its own identity that it can be said
to have any constitutional existence, and long before that
moment the three forces have become involved inextricably;
the national character has been formed by the course of the
national history quite as certainly as the national history has
been developed by the working of the national character; and
the institutiors in which the newly conscious nation is clothed
may be either the work of the constructive genius of the growing race, or simply the result of the discipline of its external
history. It would then be very rash and unsafe to attempt to
assign positively to any one of the three forces the causation of
any particular movement or the origin of any particular measure,
to the exclusion of the other two ; or to argue back from result
to cause without allowing for the operation of other co-ordinate
and reciprocally acting factors.
But it does not follow that cautious speculation on matters
VOL. I.
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of interest, which are in themselves prior to the starting-point,
would be thrown away; and some such questions must necessarily be discussed in order to complete the examination of the
subject in its integrity by a comparison of its' development with
the corresponding stages and contemporary phenomena of the
life of other nations. Of these questions the most important,
and perhaps the only necessary ones, for all minor matters may
be comprehended under them, are those of nationality and
geographical position ;-who were our forefathers, whence did
they come, what did they bring with them, what did they find
on their arrival, how far did the process of migration and
settlement affect their own development, and in what measure
was i t indebted to the character and previous history of the land
they colonised P
Such a form of stating the questions suggests a t least the
character of tlie answer. The English are not aboriginal, that
is, they are not identical with the race that occupied their home
a t the dawn of history. They are a people of German descent
in the main constituents of blood, character, and language, but
most especially, in connexion with our subject, in the possession
of the elements of primitive German civilisation and the common
germs of German institutions. This descent is not a matter of
inference. It is a recorded fact of history, which these characteristics bear out to the fullest degree of certainty. The consensus of historians, placing the conquest and colonisation of
Britain by nations of German origin between the middle of the
fifth and the end of the sixth century, is confirmed by the
evidence of a continuous series of monuments. These show
the unbroken possession of the land thus occupied, and the
growth of the language and institutions thus introduced, either in
purity and unmolested integrity, or, where it has been modified.
by antagonism and by the admixture of alien forms, ultimately
vindicating itself by eliminating the new and more strongly
developing the genius of the old.
2. The four great states of Western Christendom-England,
France, Spain, and Germany--owe the leading principles which
Rre worked out in their constitutional history to the same

1.1

German System in F~ance.

3

source. I n the regions which had been thoroughly incorporated
with the Roman empire, every vestige of primitive indigenous
cultivatiori had been crushed out of existence. Roman civilisation in its turn fell before the Germanic races : in Britain i t had
perished slowly in the midst of a perishing people, who were
able neither to maintain i t nor to substitute for i t anything of
their own. I n Gaul and Spain it died a somewhat nobler death,
and left more lasting influences. I n the greater part of Germany it had never made good its ground. I n all four the constructive elements of new life are barbarian or Germanic,
though its development is varied by the degrees in which
the original stream of influence has been turned aside in its
course, or affected in purity and consistency by the infusion
of other elements and by the nature of the soil through which
i t flows.
The system which has for the last twelve centuries formed
tlie history of France, and in a great measure the character of tory
of
France.
the French people, of which the present condition of that kiagdom is the logical result, was originally little more than a
simple adaptation of the old German polity to the government
of a conquered race. The long sway of the Romans in Gaul
had re-created, on their own principles of administration, the
nation which the Franks conquered. The Franks, gradually
uniting in religion, blood, and language with the Gauls, retained
and developed the idea of feudal subordination in the organisation of government unmodified by any tendencies towards
popular freedom. I n France accordingly feudal government
runs its logical career. The royal power, that central force
which partly has originated, and partly owes its existence to the
conquest, is first limited in its action by the very agencies that
are necessary to its continuance ;then i t is reduced to a shadow.
The shadow is still the centre round which the complex system,
in spite of itself, revolves : i t is recognised by that system as its
solitary safeguard against disruption, and its witness of national
identity; i t survives for ages, notwithstanding the attenuation
of its vitality, by its incapacity for mischief. I n course of time
the system itself loses its original energy, and the central force

?;YEiss.
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gradually gathers into itself all the members of the
detail, thus concentrating d1 the powers which in earlier
struggles they had wall from it, and incorporating in itself those
very forces which the feudatories had imposed as linlitations on
the
sovereignpower. So its character of nominal suzerainty
Cl~angeain
the constiis exchanged for that of absolute sovereignty. The only checks
tution of
Franca
on the royal power had been the feudatories; the crown has
outlived them, absorbed and assimilated their functions ; but
the increase of power is turned not to the strengthening of tlie
central force, but to the personal interest of its possessor.
Actual despotism becomes systematic tyranny, and its logical
result is the explosion which is called revolution. The constitutional history of France is thus the summatio~lof the series of
feudal development in a logical sequence, which is indeed unparalleled in the history of any great state, but which is
thoroughly i n harmony with the national character, forming i t
The working and formed by it. We see i n it the German system, modified
out of fendalism.
by its work of foreign conquest and deprived of its home safeguards, on a field exceptionally favonrable, prepared arid
levelled by Roman agency under a civil system which was
capable of speedy amalgamation, and into whose langnage most
of the feudal forms readily translated themselves.
3. I n Spain too the permanency of the Germanic or of the
Kindred InBaences of
kindred
Visigothic influences is a fact of the first historical
the Goths
and other
races in
importance. Here, upon the substratum of a n indigenous race
Spain.
conquered, crushed, re-created, remodelled into a Roman province more Roman than Rome itself, is superinduced the
coilquering race, first to ravage, then to govern, then to legislate, then to unite i n religion, and lastly to lead on to deliverance from Rloorish tyranny. The rapidity with which Spanish
history unfolds itself enables us to detect throughout its course
the identityof the ruling, constructive nationality. The Visigothic
element is kept to itself a t first by its heresy; before the newness of its conversion has given it time to unite with the conquered nation, it is forced into t h e position of a deliverer. The
Moorish conquest compels union, sympathy, amalgamation, but
still leaves the apparatus of government in the lia~lclsof the
ill

~ i ~ $ ~ t l rkings
i c a l d nobles ; the common law, the iastitutions,
the names, are Germanic. Although the history of Spain, a
of seren centuries, forces into existence forms of civil
life and expedients of administration which are peculiar to itself,
they are distinctly coloured by the pertinacious freedom of the
pimitive customs; the constitutional life of Ca~tilleis, in close
p r a l l e l or i11 marked contrast, never out of direct relatio~lwith
that of Germany and England, as that of Aragoll is in direct
relation with French and Scottish history. To a German race of
sovereigns Spain finally owed the subversion of her national
system aiid ancient freedoni.
4. I n Germany itself, of course, the developme~~tof t h e
primitive polity is evelqwllere traceable. Here there is no
alien race, for Germany is never conquerecl but by Germal~s; tional
tory. Histhere is much migration, but there is much also that is u11touched by migratiou : where one tribe has conquered or
colonised the territory of another, there feudal tenure of land
and jurisdiction prevails : where the ancient race ren~ainsi n its
old seats, there the alod subsists and the free polity with which
the alod is inseparably associated. The imperial system has
originated other changes; there are Swabians i n Saxony,
Saxoils in Thuringia : feudal customs in each case follow the
tenure, but where the feod is not, there
the alod, and
even tlie village community aiid tlie mark. I n the higher
ranges of civil order, a mixed imperial and fendal organisatioa,
which like the Spanish lias no exact parallel, retains a varying,
now substantial, now shadowy existence. The imperial tradition
has substitutecl a fictitious for a true bond of union among the
four natiolls of the German lancl. To the general reader the
constitutional struggle is merely one of natiollality agai~lstimperialism ; of the papal north against the imperial south ; b u t
under that surface of turmoil the lower depths of national life
and constitutiollal organism heave constantly. Bavaria, Saxony,
Franconia. Swabia have their national policy, and preserve
their ancient modifications of the still more ancient customs.
Tile weakness of the inlperial centre, the absence of central
legislature iuid judicature, allowb the c o ~ ~ t i n u e dexistence

Xvidence of Language.
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History a
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of the most primitive forms; the want of coliesion preverlts
a t once their developlllent and their extinction. So to deeper
study the wonderful fertility and variety of the local institutions
of Germany presents a field of work bewildering and even
wearying in its abundance : and great as might be the reward
of penetrating it, the student strays off to a field more easily
amenable to philosophic treatment. The constitutional history
of Germany is the hardest, as that of France is the easiest, subject of historical study. As a study of principles, i n continuous
and uniform development, i t lacks both unity and homogeneousness.
5. England, although less homogeneous i n blood and character, is more so in uniform and progressive growth. The very
diversity of the elements which are united withill the isle of
Britain serves to illustrate the strength and vitality of that one

which for thirteen huiidred years has maintained its position
either unrivalled or in victorious supremacy. I f its history is
lrot the perfectly pure development of Germanic principles, it is
the nearest existing a ~ ~ p r o a ctoh such a development l. England
gained its sense of unity centuries before Germany : i t developed
its genius for government under influences more purely indigenous : spared from the curse of the imperial system aild the
hlezentiair union with Italy, and escaping thus the practical
abeyance of legislation and judicature, i t developed its owl1
common law free from the absolutist tendencies of Roluall
j ~ r i s ~ r u d e e c;eand it grew equably, harmoniously, iiot merely
by virtue of local effort and personal privilege.
Thesmalle~
111 the four great nationalities the Germanic influence is the
s t a b of
Ennp.
domiuarit principle : i n England, Germany and France directly ;
whilst i n Spain all formative power is traceable to the kindred
Gothic rule. The smaller states share more or less in the same
general characteristics ; Portugal with Spaill ; Scandinavia with
Gerinany and England, with whose institutiolls it had originally
everything in common, and whose developme~ltill p e a t things
Rmke, History of Endnnd (Oxf.tr.:, i. p. 11; Hetlinrann-HcdllVeg,
Civilprocess, iv. 10; Konrad Maurer, Kritimche Ueberschau, i. 47 ; GneirJt,
Self-Govern~nent,i. 3.

in small i t seems to have followed with few variat'lolls,
translating their constitutional systems into language of its
own. I n Italy the confusion of nationalities is most complete, IW.
and there Roman institutions, owing perhaps to the rapid succession of conquerors and the shortlivedness of their organisations as contrasted with the permanency of the papal-imperial
system, subsisted with the least change. Yet there also, t h e
Northern States through the German, and the Southern through
the Normall connexion, both moreover having gone through the
crucible of Lombard oppression, retain marks of Teutonic influence. The institutions, national and free i n one aspect,
feudal and absolutist i n another, testify, if not to the permanence,
at least to the abiding impressions of the association. The
republican history of the North and the feudal system of the
South, the municipalities of Lombardy and the parliaments of
Naples, are much more German than Roman.
6. Nor do the great nationalities return a different answer German
Effect of and
the
when interrogated by more convincing tests than that of ex- quests
G othic on
oonternal history. I f language be appealed to, and language is language,
by itself the nearest approach to a perfect test of national
extraction, the verdict is in close accordance. The impact of
barbarian conquest split u p theunity of the Latin tongue as it
did that of the Latin empire ; it destroyed its uniformity and
broke u p its constructional forms. But in the breaking i t
created a t least three great languages-the French, the Spanish,
and the Italian ; each possessing new powers of development
which the Latin had lost, and adapting itself t o a new literature,
fertile in beauty and viracity, far surpassing the effete inanities
and on new
that i t superseded. The breath of the life of the new literatures literature.
was Germanic, varied according to the measure of Germanic
influence i n other things. The poetry of the new nations is
that of the leading race : i n South France and Spain Visigothic,
i n North France Normall, even in Italy it owes all its sweetness
aiid light t o the freedom which has breathed from beyond the
Alps. I n these lancls tlie barbarian tongue has yielded to that
of the conquered; in Spain and France because the disproportion of the nunrbers of the two races was very great ; Loth

Franks and Visigotlis had become Romanieed to a certain
extent before the conquest; and the struggle with the native
peoples assumed in neither case the character of extermination.
I n Italy the succession of masters was too rapid to allow a
change of language to come into question among the greater and
more abiding part of the people. Of the Germans of Germany
and the English of early times i t is scarcely necessary to speak,
for, whatever may have been tlie later modificatiolis, the influence
of the Latin of the fifth century on the language of either must
have been infinitesimal. No European tongue is more thoroughly
homogeneous i n vocabulary and in structure than that known as
the Anglo-Saxon : i t is as pure as those of Scandinavia, where
no Roman influences ever penetrated, and no earlier race than
the German left intelligible traces. Early and medieval G e m a n
are also alike unadulterated. The analogy between laiiguage
and institutions is i n these cases direct: in Spain and France
t h e outer garb is Roman, t110 spirit and life is Germanic : oiie
influence preponderates in tlie language, the other i n the polity;
and the anyalgamation is complete when the Gaul has learned
t o call himself a Frenchman, when the Goth, the Suevian, the
Alan and the Vandal, are united under the name of Spaniard.
7. Tlie most abiding influence of Rome is that of religion ;
the Roman church continues to exist when the old imperial
administration llas perished. Spain, Gaul and Italy, even
Western Britain and Western Germany, retain the Christianity
which Roman missions have planted. Yet i n this very department the importance of the new spring of life is specially conspicuous. Spain alone of the four nations owes nothing to
German Christianity. H e r religious history is exactly analogous
to that of her language : after a century's struggle the Visigoth
and the Suevian become Catholic. I n France and Western
Germany, which had been Christianised mainly under the
imperial influences, and had developed an independent theology
during the Roman period, the influx of the Franks and their
snbsequent conversion produced a complex result. The Christianity which had stood out against Visigothic indifference or
intolerance, withered under Frailk patronage. The secular

e$,"l'f
andpo]ity.
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telldencie~ of the imperial religious administration expanded
under the Alerovingiaa imitators, and, had it not been for the
reformation begun by Boniface aiid worked out under the
auspices of the Karolings, the Gallican church might have sunk
to the level of the Italian or the Byzantine. But the eame
Bustrasiari influences which revivified the composite nationality,
breathed new life into the fainting church, drawing from
Ellgland and the converted North new models of study and
devotion. The labours of English missionaries in German
Saxony helped to consolidate and complete i n both church and
state the Germanic empire of the Karolings. The Austrasian
domination was more purely Germanic than the Neustriali
which i t superseded. Charles the Great, as the reformer of the
church and founder of t h e modern civilisation of France, was
a German king who worked chiefly by German instruments.
8. I n the domain of Law the colnparison is equally clear. Influenceof
G e n n m cubThe number of possible factors is small : the primitive codes of ton15
common
on the
law
the conquerors, the Roman law under which the conquered were of
tions.
tile naliving, and the feudal custorns which were evolved from the
relations of the two races. For there remain no original
vestiges of the ii~cligenouslaws of Spain and Gaul, and it is
ollly from Irish aiid Welsh remains of comparatively late date
that we find that the Celtic tribes had any l a ~ v sa t all.
The cominoll law of Spain is tliroughout tlie medieval period spain.
Germanic in its base : although the written law of the Visigotlis
is founded on the Tlieodosian code and the so-called Roinan
natives lived by Roman law, the fueros which contain the
customary jurisprudence are distinctly akin to the customs of
England and Germany; tlle wergild and the system of compurgation, the primitive elements of election and representation,
are clearly traceable1. It is not until the fourteenth century
that the civil law of Justinian supersedes the a i i c i e ~ ~customs,
t
and then wit11 its invariable results.
Medieval France is divided bet~veenthe feudal customs of the France.
Dunham, History of Spain ancl Portugal, iv. 109-118 : from Edinb.
Review, No. 61 (an article attributed to Sir P. Palgrave). Palgrave,
Common\vealth, pp. 1a8-131, &c. Lea, Superstition and Force, p. 65.
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North and the personal law of the South, which last was chiefly
based on the Theodosian and earlier Roman jurisprudence. The
former territory is more Frank in population, nearer to the
German home, and bears more distinct marks of Karolingian
legislation; the latter, before the Frank conquest, has borne the
successive waves of Visigothic and Burgundian invasion, and
has strengthened through them, or imparted to them, its own
legal system as developed under the Romans. But feudal custom
far more than Roman law is the characteristic jurisprudence of
French h i ~ t o r y: and of the great expositions of feudal custom,
the Grand Coutumier of Normandy and the Coutumes cle Beauvaisis are from Northern France : the Co.1~suetudinesFeudorum
were compiled by Lombard lawyers from the acts of the Pranconiai~and Swabian emperors; the Vetus Auctor de Benejiciis
wrote in Eastern Germany; and the Assizes of Jerusalem are
based on the work of a Flemish or Lotharingian lawgiver1.
The essence of feudal law is custom, and custom escapes the
jealousies and antipathies that assail law imposed by a legislative
centre : i t grows and extends its area by imitation rather than
by authority: aud the scientific lawyer can borrow a custom of
feudal jurisprudence where he cannot venture to lay down a
principle of Roman law. Hence the uncertainty of detail contrasted with the uniformity of principle in feudal law.
Germany, except in the few Capitularies of the Frank sovereigns, has no central or common written la~ir;even the Capitularies are many of them only local i n their operation : she does
not, except by way of custoni, adopt the Roman civil law; her
feudal law is, like the feudal law elsewhere, based on the Frank
custumals. H e r coinmon law, whether sought i n the jurisprudence of the Alemanni, the Franks and the Saxons, or enuilciated
in the Sachsenspiegel and the Schwabenspiegel, is primitive,
just as all her lower range of institutions may be said to be ; i t
subsists but it does not develop.
England has inherited no portion of the Roman legislation
except in the form of scientific or professional axioms, introduced
at a late period, and through the ecclesiastical or scholastic or
Beugnot, Assiaes de Jerusalen~,vol. i. pref. pp. xxxiii. sq.
,
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interllational university studies. H e r common law is, to a far
greater extent than is commonly recognised, based on usages
allterior to the influx of feudality, that is, on strictly primitive
custom ; and what she has that is feudal may be traced through
its Frank stage of development to the common Germanic
sources l.
9. The result of this comparison is to suggest the
Gene
tesul?
that the polity developed by the German races on British soil
is the purest product of their primitive instinct. W i t h the
exce~tion
of the Gothic Bible of Ulfilas, the Anglo-Saxon re-mains are the earliest specimens of Germanic language as well
as literature, and the development of modern English from the
The German
is
Anglo-Saxon is a fact of science as well as of history. The element
institutions of the Saxo~lsof Germany long after the conquest of the
element
paternal
in
Britain were the most perfect exponent of the system whicli polity.
the English
Tacitus saw and described i n the Ger~nania; and the polity of
their kinsmen in Ellgland, though it may be not older in its
monuments than the Lex Salica, is more entirely free .from
Roman influences. I11 England the coinmon germs were developed arid ripened with the smallest intermixture of foreign
elements. Not only were all the successive invasions of Britain,
which from the eighth to the eleventh century diversify the
history of the island, conducted by nations of common extraction, but, with the exception of ecclesiastical influence, no
foreign interference that was not Gerrnan i n origin was admittell
a t all. Language, law, custom and religion preserve their
original collformation and colouring. The German elenient is
the paternal element in our system, natural and political.
Analogy, however, is not proof, but illustration : the chain of
proof is to be found in the progressive persistent development
of Eilglisli constitutiol~alhistory from the primeval polity of the
common fatherland.
L

Brunner, in Ho1tzendorff"sEncyclopidie, pp. 226, 227.
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10. THE earliest glimpses of the social and political life of
our forefathers are derived from Caesar, who has i n one passage of the C'ounner~ta~ies
conipressed into a few lines all that
he could ascertain about the Germans in general; and in
another describes, with very slight variations, the Suevi, w h o n ~
lie believed to be the greatest and most warlike of the kindred
tribes. After contrasting the
of the Germans with
that of the Gauls, and praising the industry, chastity a i d hardiIless of their lives, which he describes as divided between huiiting and the studying of arms1, he proceeds to remark that they
do not devote themselves to husbandry, but live chiefly on milk,
cheese and flesh. No one has a fixed quantity of land or houndaries that may be called his own, but the magistrates and
chiefs assign annually, and for a single year's occupancy, to the
several commui~ities,larger or smaller, whom the tie of cornmoll
religious rites or consanguinity has brought together, a portion
of land, the extent and situation of which they fix accordillg
to circumstimces. The next year they co~npeltlieul to move
elsewhere. Of this institution illally acco~lltsare given ; one
reason is that the people Illay not be induced by habitual emC'aeaar, de Bello Gallico, vi. 2 r .

ploymellt in husbandry to exchange for i t the pnrsuit of arms ; this.
Raasrma for
that they may not devote themselves to the accumulation of estates; that the inore powerful may not expel the
meaner from their possessions; that they may not be led to
build houses with too great care to avoid heat or cold; that
they may prevent the growth of avarice and through it the
creation of factions and dissensions; and that the general
body of the people may be kept contented, which can be the
only so long as every man sees himself in material wealth
a level with the most powerful of his countrymen1.
Of the several political communities, llations or states as they Isolation
the tribalof
,ay be called, the greatest glory is the extent of unpeopled territories.
land which surrounds their territory, and which they have
devastated. They regard it as a peculiar proof of prowess that
their old neighbours have fled from their settlements for fear of
them, and that no new comer has ventured to approach them.
There is policy moreover in the plan; it is a guarantee of
p b l i c security ; sudden invasion is a n impossibility.
When one of the states engages i n war, offensive or defensive, common
want of
or
special officers are chosen to command, with power of life and central organisation
death; in time of peace there is no common or central magistracy, but the chiefs of the several divisions, 'piincipes regionum atque pagorum,' administer justice among their people,
and do their best to diminish litigation2. Predatory expeditions undertaken beyond the borders of the particular state do
not involve any infamy; on the contrary, they are openly regarded as expedient for the training of the young, and for
Warlike ex.
the encouragemelit of active enterprise. One of the chiefs peditions.
offers himself i n the public assembly as the leader of such an
Caesar, de Bello Gallico, vi. 2 a : ' Agriculturae non student ; majorque
pars eorunl victus i n lacte, caseo, carne consistit; neque quisquam agri
modum certum aut fines habet proprios ; sea magistratus ac principes in
annos singulis gentibus cognationibusque hominum qui una coierunt,
quantuin e t quo loco visum est agri attribunnt atyue anno post alio transire cogunt.'.
a Caesar, de Bello Gallico, vi. 23 : ' Cum bellum civitas aut ilIatunl defendit aut infert, magistratus qui ei bello praesint, nt vitae necisque
habeant potestntem, deliguntur. I n pace nullus est con~munismagistratus,
sed principes regiontun atqne pagorum inter suos jus dicunt oontroversiasPUe minuunt.'
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expedition and calls on volunteers to join him; as soon as the
announcement is made, those warriors who approve the cause
and the man rise up and promise their aid, amidst the applause
of the assembled people. If any of those who are pledged
betray their engagement, they are regarded as deserters and
traitors, and no trust is ever after reposed in them.
The rights of hospitality are held sacred ; it is strictly forbidden that any should injure the strangers who for any reason
whatever may visit them ; they are considered as sacred; every
house is open to them, and every one will share his fare with
them l. There had been a time when the Gauls were superior
in prowess to the Germans, and even threw their colonies across
the Rhine, but matters were now altered ; the Germans had
retained their simplicity, poverty and hardihood, the Gauls had
grown so used to defeat that they had ceased to claim equality
in valour '.
The description of the Suevi is in one or two points more
circumstantial; their normal condition seems to be war, aggression for the purpose of conquest: they have a hundred
territorial divisions, or pagi, each of which furnishes to the
host a thousand champions ; the rest stay a t home and provide
food for themselves and for the warriors3. After a year's
service the warriors return home and till the land: their
places are supplied by the husbandmen of the previous year;
so agriculture and warlike discipline are perfectly maintained.
But private and separate estates of land do not exist, and the
term of occupation is restricted to the year. Like the kindred
tribes, the Suevi find employment in hunting, live on animal
food, and possess great strength and power of endurance 4. They
Caesar, de Bello Gallico, vi. 23.
a Ibid. vi. 24.
J u s t as in Alfred's war with the Danes in A.D. 894 he divided his
force into two bodies, so that one half was constantly a t home, the other
half in the field. Chron. Sax. A.D. 894. Cf. Horace, Od. iii. 24. vv.
I 1-16.

'

Caesar, de Bello Gallico, iv. I : ' H i centum pagos habere dicuntur,
ex quibus quotannis singula milia armatorunl, bellandi cansa, ex finibus
educunt ; reliqui qui domi manserunt se atque illos alunt. H i rursus
invicem anno post in armis sunt, illi domi remanent. Sic neque agricultura,
nec ratio atque usus belli intermittitur. Sed privati ac separati agri apud
eos nihil est, neque longius anno remanere uno in loco incolendi causa licet.'
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of having no neighbours ; on one side devastated
also are
territory for six hundred miles testifies to their victorious might
and forms .a barrier against invasion, on another side lies a
tributary nation which they have reduced to insignificance in
point of power l.
This sketch, drawn by one of the greatest statesmen of the
world, has a value of its own ; and, as a first attempt to characterise the race from which we spring, i t has a special interest. But the details are scarcely distinct enough in themselves to furnish a trustworthy basis of theory, and even when
interpreted by later notices they contain much that is obscure.
Caesar wrote from the information of Gallic tribes who natur- Colouring
of Caesar's
ally exaggerated the qualities of their triumphant rivals ; and picture.
he himself dwells chiefly on the points in which the Germans
differed from the Gauls. To this must be attributed the stress
laid on the equality of the common lot, on the discouragement
of party struggles and personal litigation, and on the temperance and voluntary poverty which must have especially struck
him in contrast with the neighbour nation which was now
rapidly becoming mercenary, and, in the decay of liberty, devoting itself to the acquisition of wealth.
11. The general impression derived from the outline is, that He saw the
tribes in a
the tribes whom Caesar knew by report were in a state of stateof
transition.
transition from the nomadic life to that of sett,led cultivation.
The nations had their defined territory surrounded by a belt of
unpeopled or subject land. But within the national area, the
customs of pastoral life still prevailed ; the smaller communities moved annually in search of fresh pasturage ; they cultivated only enough land to supply the year's provision of corn,
changing their occupancy every year, and having accordingly
no permanent homesteads or substantial dwelling-houses '. The
tie which united these smaller pastoral communities was simply
that of kindred ; not that the social organisation depended on
nothing else, for the maintenance of the common peace and
Caesar, de Bello Gallico, iv. 3 ; cf. vi. 23.
See Bethmann-Hollweg, Civilprocecrs, iv. 79. Kemble, Saxons, i. 40,
rejects the testimony of Caesar on this point; see, on the whole question,
TVaitz, Deutsche Verfassungs-Geschichte (Kiel, ISSO), i. 97-107.
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the administration of justice were provided by the tribal magistracy, but that the ideas of settled homes and the obligations of
permanent neighbourhood were realised only i n the form of
relationship. Except for war the tribal communities had no
general organisation ; in war they followed leaders chosen and
empowered for the particular occasion. The predatory expeditions which under the approval of the state were carried on
by voluntary leaders, were not managed through the machinery
of the state, or by warriors who were permanently attached to
their captains ; they volunteered and were bound by honour to
their leaders only for the particular expedition'. I n national
wars, like those in which the Suevi lived, the whole population
took part i n active service and in reserve i n alternate years;
and their armies were arranged according to t h e contingents
which represented the tribal sub-divisions. The only judicial
organisation was that of the sub-divisions ; their magistrates allotted the land annually, and administered justice : but, though
there was no central magistracy, there was a national council
which determined 011 mars and peace, and gave public sanction
to volunteer enterprises.
It is obvious that such a state of things must be transitional :
that the determination of the territorial bounds of the nation
is not permanently consistent with internal nomadic migrations, but call only allow them so lorlg as the area is vastly too
wide for its inhabitants. Nor is it conceivable that war should
be the sole occupation of any tribe so far advanced i n civilisation as the general description implies. The account of the
Suevi can be true only of the populations bordering on Gaul or
on the empire, which were kept on the defensive by the news of
the approach of t'he Romans, or were still affected by the great
migratory wave which had begun its course half a century
before. Of the tribes of interior Germany we learn nothing
directly, and can only infer from the looser details that their
political ancl social organisation was very slight, zonsisting
See Taitz, Deutsche Verfassungs-Geschichte, i. 382-384; Bethman'nHollweg, Civilprocess, iv. 93 ; Konrad Maurer, Kritische Uebenchau,
ii. 418
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ill the tie of kindred and local connexion under numechiefs who, whether chosen by the communities or inheriting power from their fathers, were independent one of another,
united only by tribal name, and of equal rank i n the tribal
council. We must look to Tacitus for the filling i n of details
well as for the clearer, broader, and more definite elaboration
of the outline l.
12. Tacitus wrote about a century and a half after Caesar. ThaGermania of
During this period the Romans had been constantly in collision Tacitua.
with the Germans, and the knowledge they now possessed of
them must have been direct, abundant, and explicit. The
Germania is an inestimable treasury of facts and generalisations, but i t is not without many serious difficulties, arising
partly from the different stages of civilisation and political
organisation which the several tribes must be supposed to have
reached. I n attempting to compress into a general sketch the
main features of so large a family of tribes, the historian i s
scarcely able to avoid some inconsistencies. No one now believes him to have intended the Germania for a satire on Rome,
as was once suspected ; yet it is possible that his eye was caught
in some instances rather by the points in which the German
institutions were contrasted with the Roman2, than by those
which expressed their essential character. But of the general
faithfulness of the outline we have no doubt : the little inconsistencies of detail serve to preserve additional facts; and the
generality of statement enables us to obtain the idea of the
common Germanic system, which is approximately true of it
at every stage of its early development, although there may
never have been a time a t which the whole description in its
exact details was true of any portion of it.
Gelmany as described by Tacitus was a vast congeries of Pl~ysicaland
rel~gioua
tribes, indigenous and homogeneous throughout ; speaking the unity OP the
Gerinan
same language, worshipping the same gods; marked by common races.
On the relation between Caesar and Tacitus in this point see Zeusu,
Die Deutschen und die Nachbarstamme, pp. 5 2 sq. ; Bethmann-Hollweg,
Civilprocess, iv. 71,72.
' Waitz, Deutsche Verfaasungs-Geschichte, i. 21. See also Guizot,
Civilisation in f i a n c e (ed. Hazlitt), i. 418.
VOL. I.
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physical characteristics and by common institutions, but having
no collective name in their own tongue and no collective organisation'. They were singularly free from the commixtnre of
blood with foreign races ; their primitive traditioi~sand mythology were altogether their own. They had, as in Caesar's
time, their own breeds of cattle, and their only wealth was the
possession of herds3. Money and merchandise were of little
account with them. They had no cities, nor even streets in
their villages ; their buildings were rudely put together from
rough undressed materials 4. Their chastity and regard for
marriage, the plainness and simplicity of their dress, their
general temperance and sobriety, ai-e still strongly marked.
I n most of these points there is no difference between the
accounts of the two great historians ; but i n the time of Tacitus
the love of hunting has declined, and the warriors spend the
seasons of peace i n lazy enjoyment 9 they have begun to use
wine and that not i n moderation, and they have become inveterate and business-like gamblers 6. Agriculture of a simple
description, and for the growth of wheat only, would seem to
have increased ; and the freemen and slaves alike have settled
homes. Local organisation, too, is either much more largely
developed, or forms a more prominent part of the general
description.
It would be rash to affirm that these latter particulars prove
a definite progress in civilisation since the days of Caesar ; but
i n some respects such a n advance was a necessity. The increase
of population and the extension of settlements involve the dimil Tac. Germania, cc. 1-3.
On the origin of the name Ger~naniasee
Waits, D. V. G. i. 25 sq. ; he rejects all German derivatione, and concludes
that i t is originally Gallic, the name given (as Tacitus indicates) by the
Gauls first to the Tungri and afterwards to all the kindred tribes. The
meaning may he either ' good shouters' (Grimm, Geschichte cler Deutschen
Sprache, p. 787), or, according to other writers, ' East-men' or ' neighbours.'
Tac. Germ. c. 4: 'Ipse eorum opinionibus nccedo qui Germaniae
populos nullis aliis aliarum nationum conubiis infectos propriain et sin.
ceranl et tantum sni similem gentem extitisse arbitror.'
Tac. Germ. c. 5 ; Caesar, de Bello Gallico, vi. 2 6 ; Gri~nm,Geschichte
der Deutscben Sprache, pp. 28-42.
"bid. cc. 15, 2 6 .
Tac. Germ, c, 16.
Tac. Germ. c. 2 4 .
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of the iiumbey of animals of chase, and may account for .
disuse of hunting and the absolute necessity of enlarged
agriculture. The continuous struggle with the Romans may
alike for the creation of a more purely military spirit
among the warriors, and for the misuse of their scarce and ungrateful seasons of leisure. But further than this it is scarcely
safe to go; and it is unadvisable to undervalue the quantum of
which had been attained in the time of Caesar, in
to point more graphically the bearing of Tacitus's encomium'. W i t h all the drawbacks he mentions, there can be no
doubt that the general tone of society and morality, so far as he
knew it, was far higher in Germany than a t Rome, ' plusque ibi
boni mores valent quam alibi bonae leges2.' It is, however, on
points of social and political organisation that our greatest debt
to Tacitus is owing.
13. Although the pursuit of agriculture is now general, the Common
wealth of the Germans collsists chiefly if not solely in their property
in land.
herds of cattle : for these the vast tracts of forest and unenclosed
land afford abundant pastnrage, and for the purpose of pasturage
no particular appropriation of the soil is needed. The wide
forests and untilled plains are common property. B u t there is
not yet apparently any separate ownership even of the cultivated
land. Trne, we read no longer of the annual migrations of
families or small communities from one portion of the territory
of the tribe to another. The village settlements are permanent, Character or
the village
and the dwellings substantial and extensive. But the arable settlements.
land is occupied by the community as a body, and allotments,
changed annually, are assigned to the several freemen according
to their estimation or social importance '. The extent of waste
Niebuhr thought that the Germans of Tacitus's time were not more
utlcivilised than the Westphalian and Lower Saxon peasants of his own
time. Waitz, Deutsclle Verfassungs-Geschichte, i. 33 ; Bethmann-Hollweg,
Civilprocess, iv. 71, 72.
a TRC.Germ. c. I Q : 'Nemo enim illic vitia lidet, nec corrumDere eh
conurnpi saec~ilumvocatur.'
S Tac. G e m . c. 2 6 : 6Agri pro numero cultorum a b nniversis in vices
((11. vicis) occupantur, quos mox inter se secundum dignationem partiuntur!
If the reading 'in vices ' be retained and the annual change of allotment
be understood, thia passage must be translated, ' The fields are alternately
Occupied by the nhole bocty of cultivators according to their number, and
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land prevents any difficulty in the supply of divisible area.
The arable area is changed every year, and there is abundance
over l ; for they do not attempt to utilise by labour the whole
productive power or extent of the land, in planted orchards,
divided meadows, or watered gardens ; the only tribute levied
on the soil is the crop of corn2.
Still, property in land can scarcely be said to be altogether
unknown3. The villagers choose places for their homesteads
as the supply of water, wood, or pasture tempts them. Their
buildings are not crewded upon one another4: in collective
villages
- or in tolitary farnlsteads each man has his own house
and a space of ground surrounding it. Even if this arrangement, as Tacitus states, is the result of their dislike of neighbours or of their fear of files, it is unnecessary to limit it by
such considerations : the hoinestead of the rich and poor freemen
alike must have included granaries, cow-houses, and stackyards5. And in this no one but the owner could have any
-
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these they afterwards divide among theniselves according to their individual estimation.' But Dr. Waitz, with good MS. authority, prefers to
read aicis, and to understand the statement as referring to initial occupa
ti9n;-'The
lands are occupied by the collective townships according to
the number of cultivators, and these they afterwards divide among themselves (the cultivators) according to their estimation.' The passage is
confessedly one of great difficulty. See for an account of the very numerous interpretations, Waitz, D.V.G. i. 1 4 ~ 1 4 8 .See also G. L. von Maurer,
Einleitg. pp. 5, 6.
Tac. Germ. c. 26: ' A ~ v aper annos mutant e t superest ager.' See
Kernble, Saxons, i. 40, and p. 14 above.
Tac. Ger111. C. 26.
Private possession of land is regarded as introduced after the Volkerwanderi~ng(Bethmann-Hollweg, Civilprocess, iv. 15), and, in regions not
affected by that change, as a development consequent on the improvements of a,p-iculture, and strictly regulated by jealous custom. BethmannHollweg, Civilprocesi, iv. 1 6 ; G. L. von Maurer, Einleitg. pp. 93 sq. ;
Palgrave, Comn~onwealth,pp. 71, 93, &c.
Tac. Germ. c. 16 : 'Nullas Germanorum populis urbes habitari satis
notum est ; ne pati quidem inter se junctas sedes. Colunt discreti ac
diversi, ut fons, ut campus, ut nemus placuit. Vicos locant non in
nostrum morem conexis et cohaerentibus aedificiis; s u a ~ nquisque domum
spatio circumdat, sive adversus casus ignis remedium, sive inscitia aedificandi.' The houses in the villages are separated from one another ; other
houses are built apart wherever the settler chooses : the diff'erence between
the village-life and the separate farm-life already appearing. Waitz,
D. V. G. i. I 14-116.
See Waits, D. V. G. i. 118. Tacitus (Germ. c. 16) mentions sultermnear1 storehouses.
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I.ight. It is possible that i t contained land enough to furnish
hay for the winter, for Tacitus mentions no annual re-apportionrnent of meadow-ground, although it is more probable that that
was allotted on the same principle as the arable. But on any
hypothesis the freeman had complete and several property in
his homestead ; he had a definite share in the arable field,
annually assigned by the community itself, varying in situation
and quality, but permanent in every other particular; and he
had an undefined but proportionate right to the use of the
common woods and pastures1.
of Caesar's
In this very general statement i t may be thought possible to Relation
trace a distinct advance on the land system described by Caesar ; statement
to that of
the nomad stage has ceased ', the communities have settled seats Tacitus.
and each man his own home. It is however uncertain whether
the tribes which Caesar describes as nomad are the same as
those which Tacitus describes as settled; it has been contended
that Caesar misled Tacitus and that Tacitus misunderstood
Caesar. But the mere interpretation of the relation between
the two authors does not affect the material truth of Tacitus's
picture. The member of the community had a fixed share of a
changing area of cultivated land, a proportionate share in the
common pasturage, and a house and homestead of his own 3 .
14. But was this absolute equality in the character of the Differencas
of ranks.
hold on laud a sign of social equality in other relations of life?
Although there is apparently no difference in the political status
.of all the fully qualified freemen, there are unmistakeable grades
of class and rank. There are distinctions of wealth, although
wealth consists of cattle only. There are distinctions of blood,
some are noble and some are not; and of status, there are
There is further a distinct
nobibs, imgercui, liberti, and servi
array of official personages, principes, cluces, sacprdotes, reges '.
Waitz, D.V. G. i. 119-125 ; G. L. von Maurer, Einleitg. pp, 139-152.
Waits, D. V. G. i. 36.
The whole property, homestead, arable and pasture together, bore the
name of Hubr, hoba, in Germany; and was the higid, 'terra familiae,
mansus, cassate or hide of the Anglo-Saxons. See G. L. von Maurer,
':inleitg. pp. I 26-134.
Tac. Germ. cc. 7, 24, 2 5 , 44 ; Grimm, Rechtsalterthiimer, pp. 227,308.
"ac.Germ.cc.
7, 10, 11, 14,Bc.
a
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Of these differences, that based upon wealth does not require
discussion, except so far as it implies a pre-eminence which
would be marked by a larger allotment of arable land, and the
possession of a larger homestead. Tacitus, in the obscure
passage in which he describes the apportionment of the land,
mentions, as one of the principles of partition, the d i y m t i o l , by
which possibly he means the estimation of the individual rePossible in- cipient. The annual re-allotment involves an equality of subequality of
allotments. divisions, but does not preclude the possibility of two or more
subdivisions being assigned to the same person. The wealth in
cattle involves of necessity a proportionate enjoyment of pasture
and meadow, and the employment of servile cultivators implies
an inequality in the shares of the arable which they cultivate
for their respective masters. And the privilege which of necessity is granted to the rich man, can scarcely be withheld
from the nobleman or magistrate who may demand it, if he
possesses servants enough to cultivate a larger share than that
of the simple freeman. But the inequalities in the use or
possession of the land involve no inequalities in social and
political rights2.
Character
The distinction between the nobiles and the i m g e n u i must be
and rights
ofnobilit?. taken in its ordinary sense: the nobility call be only that of
descent, either from ancient kings, or from the gods, or from
tlle great benefactors and military leaders of the raceS. I t is
on the ground of nobility that the kings are chosen in the tribes
that have adopted a monarchical government4 ; pre-eminent nobility, like great age, entitles a man to respectful hearing in the
tribal councils, and to special rank in the c o r n i t a t u s of the
magistrate to whom he attaches himself 5 ; but it confers no
political privilege, i t involves no special claim to the office of
l Above, p. 19,n. 3. Tac. Germ. c. 26 ; dignitatein is Gritnm's reading ;
( E i g ~ ~ c l t i othe
~ ~ ~common
m
one, which is kept by Mullenhoff, may mean the
deserved favour of the dividers ; see below, p. 26, n. 2.
2 Waitz, D. V. G. i. 198,199. Kemble (Saxons, i. 13j)seems to confound
the aobilis with theprinceps. See too Grimm, R. A. p. 280.
S Bethmann-Hollweg, Civilprocess, iv. 85. Cf. Tac. Germ. c. 13,' magna
patrum urerita; ' Waitz, D V. G. i. 169-172; Grimm, R. A. pp. 26; sq.
Tec. Germ. c. 7 : ' Reges ex nobilitate, duces ex virtute sumunt,
* Ibid. cc. 11,13.
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magistrate or leader in war l, or to the right of having a comitatus or following such as belongs to the magistrate. The
imge.nuus or simple freeman is in every point except descent
the equal of the noble. But i t may be questioned whether
freedom or nobility of birth implies in itself the possession of
political rights. The young men are, until they are admitted
to the use of arms, members of the family only, not of the
state" When they come to years of discretion, and the voice
of the nation permits it, they are formally invested with a
shield and spear either by the magistrate, or by father or killsman, in the assembled Council. This investiture, or emancipation as i t may be deemed, may entitle them to an honourable
place ill the host, but scarcely to a voice in the Council until
they havc obtained by inheritance or allotment their share in
the comnlon landY.
men.freedOn this point however Tacitus is silent. Nor can we dis- The
cover from his words whether the liberti or freedmen, whom he
mentions as constituting an important element in tlle tribes
that are governed by kings 4, possessed more than merely personal freedom. It is most improbable on all analogies that
they possessed any political rights.
The unfree or servile class is divided by Tacitus into two : he s e d e
olaaw.
one answering to the coloni of Roman civilisation, and the
l Yet most of the principes mentioned i n Tacitus are of noble birth :
hence i t is argued that nobility gave a presumptive if not exclusive claim
to office. See Bethmann-Hollweg, Civilprocess, iv. go. Waitz, D. V. G.
i. 236, maintains that there is no such connexion, and i t cannot be proved.
Tac. Germ. c. 13 : 'Ante hoc domus pars videntur, nlox reipublicae.'
Waitz, U. V. G. i. 347, 348; Sohm, E'rankische Reichs- und Gerichtsverfassung, pp. 545-558.
' Tac. Germ. c. 25 : 'Liberti non multum supra servos aunt, raro aliquod momentuu~ i n domo, nunquam i n civitate exceptis dumtnxat iis
gentibus quae regnantur. Ibi eiiim et super ingenuos e t super nobiles
ascendunt.' Cf. Waitz, D. V. G. i. 153.
* Tac. Germ. cc. 24,25 : 'Ceteris servis non in nostrum rnorem descriptis
Per familiam ministeriis utuntur : suam quisque ~edem,suos penates regit.
Brumenti modum dominus aut pecoris aut vestis ut colono injungit, e t
~~TVU
hactenus
S
paret; cetera domus officia uxor ac liberi exequuntur.
Verberare servum ac vinculis et opere coercere rarum ; occidere solent,
?on disciplina e t severitate, sed impetu e t ira, ut inimjcum, nisi quod
lmpune est.' See Grimm, R. A. pp. 300, 301 ; G. L.von Maurer, Hofverf ~ s g i.. 5 sq.
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other to slaves. Of the former each man has a house and home
of his own. H e pays to his lord a quantity of corn, of cattle,
or of clothing ; he must therefore hold land on which to grow
the corn and feed the cattle, and this land is of course a portion
of his lord's. Possibly the more dignified and richer freemen
cultivate all their lands by these means; but if the analogy
T h e d u v a - with the Roman cotoni holds good l, the servus is personally
ting clPSS.
free except in relation to his lord and his land, neither of which
he can forsake. His condition is not a hard one ; he is very
rarely beaten or forced to labour ; but if his lord kill him, as
sometimes may be done in passion, i t is done with impunity;
no satisfaction can, i t would seem, be recovered by his family.
The origin of this servile class may be found in the subjugation, by the tribe, of the former occupiers of the land; a
process which, in the nomadic and warlike phase of public life
that had now passed away, must have been by no means uncommon, and which may have even created a subject population, cultivating the land of the tribe in immediate dependence
on the state or king. There is no reason to suppose that the
depressed population were other than German in origin, although of course unconnected by any tribal tie with their
masters. Even the sons of the poorer freemen may be supposed to have taken service as cultivators under the richer men
or on the public lands.
~ h e ~ h v e 8 . The second class of servi contained those who had lost their
freedom by gambling ; possibly also prisoners of war : of penaI
servitude there is no distinct trace. This cannot have been a
large body : the gamblers were generally sold, the possession of
such victims being no credit to the owner2.
The official
The principes, or official magistracy, have of course premagistracy.
eminence i n dignity and privilege. They are elected in the
l Savigny has collected and arranged all the materials for the history of
the colortus in a paper translated in the Philological Museum, ii. 117 : he
carefully points out that, notwithstanding a close analogy, there is no
historical connexion whatever between the Roman coloni and the German
serfs; pp. 144, 145. See also Waitz, I). V.G. i. I j 3 sq. ; G. L. von Maurer,
Hofverfassg. i. 27-37, 385-387.
Tac. Germ. c. 2 4 : 'Servos conditionis hujus per commercia tradunt,
nt se quoqne pndore victorine exsolvant.'
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national assemblies, and receive a provision in the shape of
voluntary offerings or distinct votes of corn and cattle, made by
the state itself '. such votes imply the existence of some state
domain or public land, the cultivation of which must have
been performed by semi or coloni; and the natural tendency
of such an arrangement would be t o annex some portion of the
territory as a n official estate to the dignity of the e n c e l ) s .
~t is clear that it had not reached this stage i n the age of
Tacitus2. Outside of his official authority, the chief or only
privilege of the piwe1)s was the right of entertaining a cornitatus '.
This was a body of warlike companions, who attached them- ~T hI eKc u m b
selves i n the closest manner to the chieftain of their choice.
They were in many cases the sons of the nobles who were ambitious of renown or of a perfect education in arms. The princeps provided for them war-horses, arnls, and such rough equipment as they wanted. These and plentiful entertainment were
Tieof the
to
accepted instead of wages '. I n the time of war the cmites corniter
fought for their chief 5, a t once his defenders and the rivals of t h e p i m p .
his prowess. For the pinceps it was a disgrace to be surpassed, for the comites it was a disgrace not to equal the

' Mos est civitatibus
1 ' Eliguntur in iisdem conciliia ;' Tac. Germ. c. I z.
ultro ac viritim conferre principibus quod pro honore acceptum etiam
necessitatibus subvenit ;' ibid. c. 15. This is the origin of the maturulia
of the Frankish. and ~ e r h a p sof the feorm-fultum of the Anglo-Saxon,
kinw.
Saxons. ii. ? I .
z - - Kernble.
--S W a i t ~ D.
, d. G. i. 2 j 3 "
Whether the right of cornitatus was attached to the office of king and
princeps is a matter of dispute; Bethmann-Hollweg, Civilprocess, iv. 93.
Waits (D. V. G. i. 244-255) regards i t ss exclusively so. KonradMaurer,
arguing that i n an early stage of society the companions and free scrvants
of the wvineevs would be the same, inclines to regard the comiles of the
vrincews as corres~onding with the servants of irivate persons ; Krit.
Ueberschau, ii. 39&-403. However this may be, it is enough for our purpose to remark that i t was only the prilzceps who could give a public
status and character to his cornitea.
' Exigunt enim principis sui liberalitate illum bellatorem equum,
illa~lzcruentam victricemque frameam. Nam eplllae et quanquam incompti, largi tamen, apparatus pro stipendio cedunt.' Tac. Germ. C. 14.
The war-horse and spear were the gift of the princeps and the origin of
the later heriot.
5 c Principes pro victoria pugnant, comites pro ~rincipe.' Tac. Germ.
c. 14.
A
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exploits of their leader, and perpetual infamy to retire from the
field on which he had fallen. They were bound by the closest
obligation to defend and protect him, and to ascribe to his
glory their own brave deeds1. I n the body thus composed,
there were grades of rank determined by the judgment of the
1wznceps': and a high place i n the co?nitatus was a n object of
ambition to the noble youth just as much as the possession of
a numerous and spirited body of retalners was t o his patron,
who found that his dignity, strength, glorj, and security depended in no small degree on the character of his followers.
The plinceps who entertained such a company was renowned
both abroad and a t home; he was chosen to represent his
nation as ambassador ; he was honoured with special gifts ; and
sometimes the terror of his name would put an end to war
before blood had been shed. War was the chief if not the sole
enlployment of the conzites: when there was peace a t home,
the youth sought opportunities of distinguishing and enriching
themselves in distant warfare. I n the times of forced and unwelcome rest they were thoroughly idle ; they cared neither
for farming nor for hunting, but spent the time i n feasting and
sleep5. The comztatzls is one of the strangest but most lasting
features of early civilisation, partly private and partly public
in its character, and furnishing a sort of supplement to a n
otherwise imperfect organisation. The strong and close bond
of union thus described by Tacitus can scarcely be the same
institution as the voluntary and occasional adhesion to a military leader, which Caesar mentions in connexion with the
l Tac Germ c 14 . ' Cum ventnm in aciem, turpe princlpi vil tute
vinci, turpe comltatui virtutem pnnclpls non adaequare. J a m vero Infame In omnem vitam ac prob~osurn superstiten~ prlncipi suo ex acie
recesslsse Illuln defendere, tueri, sua quoque fortia facta gloriae ejus
ass gnare praec1l)uurn m c ~ a m ~ n t uest
m ' Wiwtz understands this to imply
an actual oath; D. P. G i 37?, 374.
Tac. Geim. cc 13, 14. The difficult passage 'Ins~gnisnobilltas aut
magna patruni meiita principls d~gnationemetlam adolescentulls assignant '
is conln~entedon a t great length by Waltz, D V. G i 282-290 ; and Sohnl,
F r R. G V pp 555-5;s ; both of whom glve a t~ansltlvesense to dtgncctzoi~em Kemble translates ' principis dignationen~ ass~gnant,'' glve the
rank of pnnces ;' Saxonq, i 166
Tac Germ. c. 15 a passage which does not refer exclusively to the
conizfes.

.

expeditions of his owl1 time'; but the one may The@ncep
znd comtteu
have grown out of the other. Glory and booty seem to have
been the chief end of the expeditions organised by both, and
the tie of personal honour and attachment the common bond;
but in Caesar's account the leadership is not restricted t o the
official magistrate, and the engagement of the follower is for a
single campaign only. That the relation to the princel~simplies personal dependence is clear: no one need blush, says
Tacitus, to be seen among the comztes2; but the fact that it
was necessary, from the Roman point of view, to say so, involves of necessity some idea of diminution of status. It nlag
be questioned whether any one i n this relatlon would be rep d e d as fully conlpeteilt to take part in the deliberations of
the trlbe, but it is scarcely reasonable t o suppose, as has been
sometimes maintained, that a posltion of so much honour, and
so much coveted, could oilly be obtained by the sacrifice of
freedom" But the importance of the cornitatus lies mainly i n
the later history, and in its bearing on kindred but distinct
developments.
Of the priests of the German races we learn little more Thepriasta
from Tacitus than that they formed a distinct class of men who
plesided a t the sacrifices, took the auspices for public undertakings, proclaimed arid enforced sllence in the assembly, and in
the name of the god of war discharged the office of judge and
executioner in the host 4.
It is, however, 111 relation to the administration of government that the notices of the Gerlnanl~ have thew greatest
value.
15. There was not in the time of Tacitns, any more than in
that of Caesar, any general centre of administration, or any

f,","S;;,"tkn
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The ~ d e aof Rybel and
l Caesar, de Bello Gallico, vi. 23 ; abo\e,
others that Caesar describes an earlier form of the institution 3s rejected
by Waitz, D V G. 1 382-384 ; K Mauler, K n t . Uebt~$chau,11 418
Tac Germ c I 3 ' Nec rubor Inter cornltea aiplc~'
This seems to be Kemble's view ; Saxons, i 173 , 'it 1s clear that the
I t is
d e a of fieedom is ent~relylost,' being replaced by that of llonour
entirely rejected by Waltz, D TT G I 374, and K Maurer, K r ~ tUeberschau, 394
' Tac (:erin cc 7, 10, 1 1 n a ~ t z 1,, V
i. 2 7 ; - n ; g

German King.sWip.

Limited
character
oiroyalty.

federal bond among the several tribes. The great kindred races
had common religious rites and sanctuaries, but this bond of
connexion seems to have involved no common political, military,
or administrative organisation l. Each nation had a constitution
of its own. I n some t h e ~ ewas a king with kindred nobil~ty
and of course a personal cornitatus, the patron of freedmen and
te1fs2. But the king was by no means vested with irresponsible
or unlimited powers3. H e was elected from the body of
the nobles, for strictly hereditary succession was confined to
private property: he had not the sole command i n war; that
was engrossed by the duces, who also owed their position to
election, determined by the renown they had already earned,
and sustained by the willing obedience of their companions in
arms4. H e might take a leading part in council, but others
qualified by age, nobility, honour, and eloquence had a not inferior claim to be heard5. H e received a portion of the fines
imposed in the courts of justice, but he did not appoint the
judgese. His position was dignified and important, as impersonating the u n ~ t yof the tribe and implying a dominion
more extensive than that held by the other non-monarchical
communities; but unless he were personally endowed with the
gifts or reputation of a military leader, i t could be one only of
l Tac Germ. c 39 : ' Vetustls~imosse nobilisslmosque Suevorum Semnones memorant. Fides antquitatis rehgione firmatur. Stato tempore
in sylvam auguriis patrum et prisca formidine sacranl omnes ejusdem
sangulnis populi legationibus coeunt, caesoque publice hom~necelebrant
barbari ritus horrenda prilnordla '
V a c . Germ cc 7, Cj. The essence of German kingship was not in the
command of the host, or in the leadership of a comafnfus, or i n the unlon
of several tribes under one sceptre, or i n an authority more efficient than
that of the prznceps, but in its hereditary character, or in the choice, by
the people, of a ruler from a dlstlnct family ; Waltz, D V G i 309-318,
K. Maurer, Krit Ueberschau, 11 419-423 Thls hereditary cha~acteris
abrolutely mconsiatent with the supposltlon that royalty or~glnatedin the
con~ztatzcs. and IS in dist~nctcontrast wlth the elective pilnclple applied
in the case of the pritzcqpes
Tac. Germ. c-7 ' s e c regibus infinita aut libera potest~s.'
' Duces ex vlrtute sumunt . et duces exemplo potlus quam imperio,
si piompt~,si conspicui, sl ante aciem agant, adrn~lat~one
praesunt ;' Tac
Germ c 7 Waltz however malnta~ns that the king was the regul Lr
general for the m o n a r ~ h ~
tribes,
c
D V. G 1 333 sq.
Tac Germ c 11 ; see below, p 30, n. 2
'Pars inulctae leg1 vel civitat~,parr ipsi qni vind~caturvel propinquis
ejus ex.ol~~tur;'Ta(. Germ c 12.

.

honour. There was no such relation between him and
the p~zneipesl as there was between the princzpes and the11
cmites. the prznczpes fought not for him, but for victory, and
the only treason, except that which consisted i n the betrayal of
the voluntary tie, was that which was conlmitted against the
nation '.
W e may understand that a tribe which had adopted monarchy
gradually have modified these conditions ; that a king
strong enough to maintain his position a t all, must have
gathered the chiefs of the land into a contztatus of his own. But
there is no sign as yet that this was done: nor is there any
that the king exercised, except i n the case of
any such sacerdotal influence as in ancient times
rnlght be supposed to console a sovereign whose power bore no
propo~tionto his dignity. But ~t is not easy to argue wltli
~ e r t a i n t yfrom the words of Tacitus, that those tribes, i n which
the power and pre-emlnence of the princzpes were of so great
importance, were leally subject to kings a t all.
For a veiy large piopoltion of the tiibes dispensed altogether Thecentral
dmlnlstra
with royalty : the state or civztas4 was a sufficient centre, and tlon
the ctuttas
wasln
the tie of nationality a sufficient bond of cohesion. I n these monarchic
whether
still, as in Caesar's time, the principes chosen in the national or not.
councils acted independently of one another i n peace, and in war
obeyed the leacler whose valour marked him out for election.
Under this system the state received the portion of the mulcts
which in the monarchies fell to the king : there is no evidence
l Nor were the ~ o b d e ,the king's comitatus
but the question belongs
to d, later stage Waits, D. V G 1 392 sq
L Prodltores et transfugas arbor~bus suspendunt,'
&c ; Tac. Germ.

C. 1 2 .

Tac. Germ c 10 ' Pressos (sc. equos, sacro curru sacerdos ac rex 1 el
princeps civ~tatiscomitantur, hinnltnsque ac fremitus observant '
Tacitus uses the word c z ~ z t a ato express the trlbe in lts const~tut~onal
aspect, i n the Germania, cc. 8, 10, 12, 13, 14,15, 19, 25, 30, 41 ; and Annales,
1 37.
Getta is also used In the same sense, but not so paqus, whlch always
means a subdiv~sion; a3 in Caes.tr, de Bell0 Gall~co,1 12, ' Omnis civitas
Helvet~ain quattuor pagos divisa est ' 11 aitz, D. V. G 1. 203 Sohin
(Fr R. G V. pp. 1-8) carefully works out the position that, whereas the
umty of the German race was one of blood and religion only, the tnbal or
atate unity exh~bitedin the councils was politicall, and that of the p a p or
hundreds s~mplya judlclal organisation.
Tac. Germ c. 1 2 .

11.1
The priflcipea: that the election of the principes was influenced by the hereditary
of the non.
rnonarohic principle l, or that their status involved any of the honours of
triben.

royalty. I n the nlonarchical tribes it is probable that the king
may have gradually appropriated the powers and honours of the
prir~cif~es,
but in the 11on-monarchical ones there is nothing to
show that the princiyes were more than the elective magistrates
of fkee and kindred communities.
The central
16. Under both systems the central power was wielded by
.~semblyof
the eiv~tus, the national assemblies. These were held a t fixed times,
a gathering
of the host. generally a t the new or full moou '.
There was no distinction
of place or seat : all were free, all appeared in arms. Silence
was proclaimed by the priests, who had for the time the power
of enforcing it. Then the debate was opened by soine one who
had a personal claim to be heard, the king, or a princeps, or one
whose age, nobility, military glory, or eloquence entitled him to
rise. H e took the tone of persuasion, never that of command.
Opposition was expressed by loud shouts ; assent by the shaking
of spears; enthusiastic applause by the clash of spear and
shield.
Uelibera.
Of matters of deliberation the more important were transacted
tions of the
councilof
in
the full assembly, a t which all the freemen were entitled to
the ciuitua.
be present. But the business was canvassed and arranged by
the principes before it was presented for national cletermination; and matters of less import and ordinary routine were
dispatched in the limited gatherings of the magistrates4. Of the
greater questions were those of war and peace, although these,
See above, p. 23, 11. I.
V a c . Germ. c. 1 1 : 'Coeunt, nisi quid fortuitiux et subitutn incidit,
certis cliebus, cum aut inchoatur luna aut impletur. .
Illud ex libertate
vitium quocl non sinlul nec ut jussi conveniunt, sed et alter et tertius dies
cunctatiorre coeuntium absumitur. U t turba placuit considunt armati.
Silentium per sacerdotes, quibus tutr~et coercendi jus est, imperatur. Mox
rex vel princeps, prout aetas cuique, prout nobilitas, pront decus bellorum,
prout facundia est, audiuutur, auctoritslte stiadendi nlagis quam jubendi
potestate. Si displicuit sententia, frernitu aspernantur ; sin placuit frameas concutiunt. Honoratissimum assensus genus est armis laudare.'
Possibly they arranged themselves, as in the host, i n kindreds. TVaite,
D. V. G . i. 349.
Tac. Germ. c. 1 1 : ' De minoribus rebus lwincipes consultant, de nla.
joribus omnes, ita tamen ut ea qnoque quorum penes plebe~narbitriut~~
est
apud priilcipes pertractentur (v. l. praetractentur).'
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together with proposals of alliance and elections of magistrates,
were frequently discussed i n the convivial meetings which
formed part of the regular session of the council l. The magistrates for the administration of justice in the pagi and vici were
elected in the general council. It also acted, i n its sovereign
capacity, as a high court of justice, heard complaints and issued
capital sentences '.
The local courts of justice were held by the elected pincipes Jse~nbliea
~tdicialasof
in the larger divisions or pagi, and i n the villages or vici. But thepugus.
their office was rather that of president of the court than of
judge. The 2)rincey,s had, i n the p g u s a t least, a hundred
assessors or companions to whom he was indebted not ol~lyfor
advice but for authority also : doubtless they both declared the
law and weighed the evidence. Capital pu~lishmentswere not
rare; hanging was the reward of treason and desertion : the
coward and the abandoned person were drowned or smothered
under hurdles : other offences were expiated by fines, of whiclk
one portion went to the king or the state, the rest to the injured
compensdperson or his relations. The systeni of coi~lpensationextended Finesin
even to the reconciliation of hereditary quarrels : homicide tion
for
offencea.
itself might be atoned for by a fiile of cattle : the whole housc
a I us e t
1 ' De reconciliandis invicetn inimicitiis et ju~lgendis affiuit t'b
adbciscendis principibus, de pace denique ac bello, plerutnque in conviviis consultant ;' Tac. Germ. c. 22. Whether the custotn of drillking the
fines for non-atteqdance, which was a time-honoured practice in the German
!nark-courts (G. L. von Maurer, Markenverfassg. p. 2 7 j;, and still prevails
m England in rural clobs, can be traced to this usage, need not be discussed. I t certainly seems that the manorial courts still support their
existence by dinner after business : and so in the time of Athelstan the
' bytt-fylling,' L impletio vasorum,' was an important part of the proceedings
of the local gatherings. The vexed question of scot ales and church ales
and the functions of the ale-taster connect themselves with the primitive
practice : and so also the guilds. See L1. Hen. I. c. 81 ; and Chap. xi., below.
Tac. Germ. c. 1 2 : Licet apud conciliurn accusare quoque e t discrimen
capitis intendere. Distinctio poenarum ex delicto. Proditores et tranbfugas arboribus suspendunt ; ignavos et imbelles et corpore infanlea caeno
ac palude injecta insuper crate mergunt. Diversitas supplicii illnc respicit,
tanquam scelera ostendi oporteat dum puniuntur, flagitia abscondi. Sed
et levioribus delictis pro modo poena, equorum pecoromque numero convicti mulctantur. Pars mnlctae regi vel civitati, pars ipsi qui vindicatur
vel propinqnis ejus exsolvitur.' See Sohrn, Fr. R. G. V. p. 5 .
' Eliguntur in iisdern conciliis e t principes, qui jura per pagos vicosque
reddnnt. ('enteni sing1llis ex plebe co~l~ites
consilium simul et auctoritas
ad~urlt;' Tac. Germ, c. 12.
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of.the slain nian joined in accepting it as an indemnity, and the
breach of the public peace was healed by a fixed share1.
17. I n war the compulsory maintenance of discipline was
tempered greatly by the spirit of the cornitatus. The leader of
the host was the chosen champion ; not necessarily the lring or
the local magistrate, but tlie dux whose prowess had earned the
confidence of the nation, and who as princeps was followed by
the largest train of companions '. From each pagus a hundred
champions were sent to the host3, just as the hundred assessors
were furnished to the court of justice. Well-trained infantrv
were thus supplied ; they toolr the van in battle and were supported by or mingled with tlie cavalry. The chief burden fell on
the duces4, who had to set an example rather than to enforce
command, and on the principes with their mounted condtes.
The maintenance of discipline in tlle field as in the council was
left in great measure to the priests" they took the auguries
and gave the signal fcr onset, they alone had power to visit
with legal punishment, to bind or to beat. otherwise the
cohesion and order of battle was kept u p by the voluntary
regularity of the armed freemen, who arranged themselves, when
not otherwise tied, i n families and affinities 'j. Three principles
a t least seem to be a t work in this system; the national force
consisting of the dux and chosen centuries of infantry; the
warriors with their trains of disciples, the principes
fighting for victory, and the comites for their princeps ; and the
l The passages that illustrate this are of great importance on the whole
subject of German criminal law ; the bet, the wergild, the wite; the
hnnnus, the faidtas, and the fredzl* ; the character of the peace, the idea
of the right of private war, the so-called fe6de-vecht, and the position of
the king as guardian of the peace, and of the kindred as ~ h a r e r sin the feud.
Tac. Gernl. cc. 12, 21, 22. Waitz, D. V. G. i. 418-453 ; X. Maorer, Krit.
Ueberschau, iii. 26-36; Sohm, Fr. R. V. G. pp. 107, 108.
' Ipia plerumqne fama bella profligant ;' Tac. Germ. c. 13.
Ibid. c. 6 : ' I n universum aestimanti plus penes peditem roboris ;
eoque mixti proeliantur, apta e t congruente ad equestrem pugnam velocitate peditum quos ex omni juventute delectos ante aciem locant. Definitur
e t numerus: centeni ex singulis pagis sunt; idque ipsum inter suoq
vocantur, et quod primo numerus fuit jam nomen et honor est.'
' Si prompli, si conspicui, si ante aciem agant ;' Ibid. c. 7.
Ibid. c. )I.
'Non casus nec fortuita conglobatio turmanl aut cuneum facit, sed
familiae et propinquitates;' Ibid. c. 7.

mass of the freemen arranged in families fighting for their
homesteads and hearths. It is to the influence of the last
association, according to Tacitus, that the host owes its strongest
impulse and the confidence of earnest valour, whether the immediate excitement be the rivalry of jealous neighbours or the
of common interests. The host is thus the whole nation
in arms.
18. And the nation in its territorial aspect is not altogether Personal
basis of
arunlike the host in permanent encampment. The pagus and these
rangements.
,;eus are the divisions rather of the people than of the land,
and may be reasonably supposed to have been marked out with
to the numerical arrangement of the host, and in that
strict adherence to definite numbers which appears so constantly i n new or loosely settled communities, whether civilised
or not. The hundred warriors and the hundred judges of the
pagus, may on this supposition represent the hundred free
families to which the pagus was originally allotted, that primitive
institution of the hundred which appears i n every branch of
the Germanic race i n its earliest historical form; not yet a
definite geographical dbision, but a social and political one'.
The vici may be subdivisions i n equal proportions, both of the
~ersonalitiesand of the territorial allotment of the hundred:
and their subdivision by re-allotment may have been equally
symmetrical. But it would be wrong to state this as more
than a theory.
19. With very few exceptions, by way of inference, this
description is a mere abstract and paraphrase of the language
of the Germania. The general features of i t are clear if not
minute. It will probably always be a favourite exercise for
learned ingenuity to attempt to trace distinct reference to the

' Waitz, D. V. G. i. 218, understands the hundred companions of t h e
princeps in judgment to be the fully qualified members of the community;
no special stress is to be laid on the number, as Tacitus himself warns us.
They formed then a full hundred-court, and not a mere council of assessors,
a8 Tacitus supposed. Bethmann-Hollweg takes the same view (CivilProcess, iv. 102). The older view, regarding them as a committee of the
freemen, is on the whole l e ~likely.
s
The principle that i n these courts all
the suitors are judges is very ancient. See also Waitz, D. V. G. i. 358 ;
S o b , Fr. R.V.G. pp. 6, 7.
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later institutions of the race : and it is quite lawful to work
back, through obvious generalisations and comparisons with the
early
of society in other nations, to the primitive
civilisation of the Aryan or the Indo-Germanic family. It
would be foreign to our present purpose to attempt the latter
task: and the former can only be ~ a r t i a l l yundertaken in a
work, the object of which is historical rather than philosophical.
But the words of Tacitus require interpretation, and the unity
of his sketch demands, for intelligent comprehension, some
reference to the early principles of social development.
Among the first truths which the historical student, or
indeed any scientific scholar, learns to recognise, this is perhaps
the most important, that no theory or principle works in
isolation. The most logical conclusions from the truest
principle are practically false, unless in drawing them allowance is made for the counter-working of other principles equally
true in theory, and equally dependent for practical truth on
co-ordination with the first. No natural law is by itself sufficient
to account for all the phenomena which on the most restricted
view range themselves within its sphere. And with respect to
primitive society, this is especially noteworthy. The patriarchal
theory, as i t is called, will certainly not account for any great
proportion of the phenomena of the social system under any of
its phases: yet there are in the Germania some traces of the
idea on which it is based; the union for some purposes of
sacerdotal with royal functions', and the vast and permanent
importance of the family tie2. Of the four chief forms of
political life, which in their earlier stages are compatible with
the existence of a people in the pastoral, the hunting, and the
predatory stages of its development, the most complex, that of
the city, is expressly excluded by the words of Tacitus; the
Germans had no cities3, no fortified places of resort or refuge ;
Tac. Germ. c. 10; above, p. 29, n. 3.
I n relation to the host, Tac. Germ. c. 7 ; to feuds, c. 2 1 ; to inheritance, c. 2 9 ; the relations witness the punishment of the unfaithful wife,
c. 19 ; marriages with alien nations are unusual, c. 4. Waitz, D. V. G.
i. 63-96.
3 Tac. Gelm. c. 16. They regarded them as 'muniments servitii;' Tac.
Hist. iv. 64.
l
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and, when at a later period they adopt a city life, its constitution Germs of
later instiis based on that of the ancient villages rather than on any im- tutionsoontained in the
parted idea of the classical municipality l. The lordship,-that Germania.
The manor.
quasi-man~rial system, in which the lord of the land lives
among his free tenants and cultivates his proper demesne by
or hired labourers, possessing the original title to the
whole, waste as well as cultivated, with jurisdiction over and
right to service from all who dwell within the boundaries,-is
only in very few particulars reconcileable with the sketch of
Tacitus. The village system in which, the tie of community of The village.
land not necessarily existing, the freer and simpler institution
of a common machinery for the preservation of peace, the
administration of justice, and the fulfilment of public duties
as part of a wider organisation, is the direct and primary
bond, does fall in more easily with the general tenour of
the description. The vici or villages exist and have justice
administered by the principes. But further references, irrespective of the question of the land, are scanty and open to
much discussion. The idea of the Mark System, as it is TheMark.
called, according to which the body of kindred freemen,
scattered over a considerable area and cultivatiilg their lands
in common, use a domestic constitution based entirely or
primarily on the community of tenure and cultivation, is an
especially inviting one, and furnishes a basis on which a large
proportion of the institutions of later constitutional life may
theoretically be imposed. And there are nations in which such
a system has ever been the rule, although they are not those
whose progress has made a part of the world's historyz, whilst
the very fact of their permanent insignificance may be regarded
as a positive refutation of the claim of their system to include
all the germs of greater and more active free institutions. But
this system, in its bare simplicity, is scarcely consistent with
l See this worked out by G. L. von Maurer, Stadteverfassg. i. 134 sq. :
he rejects the idea of Roman municipality, of the manorial system, of the
Schoffenthum, or of the guild, as the origin of city life among the Germans,
and traces i t to the Mark.
See, especially in reference to India, Sir H. S. Maine's Lectures on
Village Communities, London, 1871 ; and on the Mir, or Russian Village
Community, Mackenzie Wallace, Russia, c. viii. pp. 179 sq.
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the general sketch of the Germania, and totally insufficient as a
key to the whole. The German communities, although they
hold their land in common, are scarcely described as those of an
agricultural people : while the mark system is wholly and
entirely an agricultural one, and must, if it had existed in its
integrity in Tacitus's time, have impressed its leading features
more distinctly upon his memory. Nor can a mixture of the
systems of the lordship, the village and the mark, claim a
greater probability; we have no one of the three in its completeness and cannot be warranted in supposing the CO-existence
of all.
The sketch
It is only by viewing the description of the Roman historian
of Tacltus
contains the as referring to a stage and state of society in which the causes
several p i n c~pleslesoflater are at work which a t different periods and in different regions
society.
develop all the three, that any approach can be safely made
towards bringing it into relation with the facts of historical
sociology. We have not the mark system, but we have the
principle of common tenure and cultivation, on which, in India,
the native village communities still maintain a primitive practice much older probably than the Germania, and of which very
distinct vestiges exist still in our own country, in Switzerland,
and in Germany1. We have not the village system in its
integrity, but we have the villages themselves, their relation
t o the pugi, and through them to the ci~itas,and the fact that
they were centres or subdivisions for the administration of
justice. W e have not the manor, but we have the nobleman,
we have the warlike magistrate with his attendant cmnites,
whose services he must find some way of rewarding, and
whose energies he must even in peace find some way of employing. The rich man too has his great house and court,
and hi family of slaves or dependents, who may be only less
than free in that they cultivate the land that belongs to
See below, pp. 53-58. I t appears rash to make the mark system,
pure and simple, the basis of Germanic somety. No doubt m some ca.;es
not only villages, but hundreds, and still larger territories possessed
common lands, but i t does not follow that in these all const~tutional
relations were based upon i t ; and the preponderance of learned opinion
is at present de~idedlyagainst the theory.

We dare not say that we have a perfect alodial
system, although the land, so far as it may be held in sevemlty,
is held alodially : we cannot say that we have feudality, for the
tie between the lord and his dependent is distinctly not one of
land is either the exponent or the material basis.
But we have germs and traces of all. The military princeps A shght de%elopment
has but to conquer and colonise a new territory, and reward his would turn
thase pnnfollowers on a plan that will keep them faithful as well as free, clples ~ n t o
systems.
and feudalism springs into existence. The members of the
village society have but to commute their fluctuating shares
in the annual redistribution of land for a fixed allotment with
definite duties incumbent upon them as independent owners, and
we have the alodidl system of village life; let the warriors of
the tribe sink their predatory ardour in the fulfilment of immediate duties, cultivate their land and live on the produce of
it, and they will probably fall back into the simplicity of the
mark life, out of which they emerged, and into which
their descendants, in many cases, when civilised and humanised
by the arts of peace, chose, in the prospect of freedom and social
independence, to return.
If the free village organisation seems to recommend itself as Genelalmdlstinctnesu
the most adequate explanation of the facts recorded, it must be of the result.
remembered that its plausibility depends on its obscurity and indefiniteness. It may contain or i t may exclude the principle of
common tenure and cultivation ; it may include or exclude tlle
estates of the rich men and their slaves, the halls of theprincipes
and their companions. We can affirm little more than that the
mcus was a community of common cultivators; a centre or a
subdivision of the p a p s for the purposes of police or judicature.
On the analogy of the pagus we may infer that i t furnished in
its eldels a body of assessors to as& the princ~pson the bench
of justice, and in its young men a contingent towards the chosen
centuries of the host. All beyond this is theory, or derivcd from
interpretation by later facts.
The looseness ancl unjointed character of the upper organisation is by itself sufficient to prevent us from accepting a syinmetrical theory. If tlie villages and the yagi are arranged 011
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one principle, the supreme authority seems to be exercised at
least on three. The king in the monarchic states does little more
than represent the unity of race; he has a primacy of honour
but not of power ; he reigns but does not govern. The national
council under the elective prirtc@es is sovereign in peace, but in
war its powers are vested in the dux; and yet the authority of
the dux over his cornites does not rest on the election of the
nation, but on the personal tie by which they are bound to him.
Just so in each subordinate portion of the fabric, the three
principles of the kindred, the community, and the personal
influence, complement and complicate each other's action. The
lower organisations are more coherent than the upper, because
i t is more possible for them to exist unmixed, or in personal
union : the kindred may be the community, ancl the personal and
official influence of the wise man or champion may be united in
the chief of the family settlement. But even here the cohesive
force may be exaggerated.
Broader
It is no part of our task to attempt here the higher point of
veneralieaview and the broader generalisations of the philosophic analyst.
Zona
It is a tempting scheme which invites us to distinguish clearly
the organic functions of the race, the state and the canton,-the
sanguis, the p o p l u s or civitas and the payus,-the stamrn, the
volk and the hundertschaft ' ; to recognise the common religious
rites as the sole bond of union in the first, the assembly of the
host as the sole expression of political unity in the second, and
the judicial assembly of the hundred as the proper function of
Temptation the third of these associations. And i t is perhaps a needless
to ~ymmetri
cal theory.
caution that withholds its assent from a theory which only fails
to produce conviction because it is too sharply defined and too
The three
~)nnc~plas
of k~ndred,
commnnitj
nndpersonji
influence.

Sohm (Fr. R. G. V. pp. 1-8) combats the idea that the constitution of
the race (Stamm),that of the civitas (Volk), and that of the pagus (Hut?.rlertschaft), are based on the same principle, so that one is the reproduction of t h e other on a different field. H e contends that, in the Germania, they exhibit the people in three different phnsee : the religious,
the political, and the judici,~l. 'The old German constitution is characterised by the organic connexion in which the different ides of the national
life utand to the different stages of the national oreznism.' Grimm (R. A.
1.' 745), and Wait2 (D. V. G . i. 339) are inclined to regard the several
const~tutionsas converaant, in the m.lin, with the same niatters.

symmetrical. 111 the main such a theoiy is true, although it
cannot be appliedconfidelltly or universally in minute particulars.
~
~tribe~ andrevery
y group has its own history; the migrating
polldus may retain only its religious unity, and the growing
~ o g u may
s become a civitns. So the functions of the host and
of justice may be united in one assembly, or by a reverse process
the village may acquire powers of military and jud~cial administration. Some such changes and developments will show
themselves as we pioceed.
The conclusion that such a survey suggests, especially with a clusions.
General wnview to later history, is this: A great family of tribes whose
institutions are all in common, and their bonds of political
cohesion so untrustworthy, are singularly capable of entering
into new combinations; singularly liable t o be united and
dissolved in short-lived confederations, and to reappear under
new names, so long as they are without a great leader. Yet in
that very community of institutions and languages, in the firmness of the common basis, and the strength of the lower organisatloll, if a leader can be found t o impress on them the need of
unity, and to consolidate the higher machinery of political
action into a national constitution, instead of small aggregations
and tumultuary associations, they possess a basis and a spring of
life, from and by which they may rise into a great homogeneous
people, sjmmetrically organised and united, lrogressive and
thoroughly patriotic.

New Names.

THE SAXONS AND ANGLES AT HOME.

20. Appearance of the Franks and Saxon3 -21. The Angles and Jutes.
-22. Saxons in Germany as described by Bede, Nithard, Rudolf, and
Hucbald; and noticed in the Capitu1ariee.-23. Notices of the Angles in
Germany.-24. The mark system and common husbandry.-25. Early
system illustrated by the Salian law.-26.
Further illustrations.
Reappealance o f the
6ernlan
triLx-a under
newnames.

20. FORnearly two hundred years after the age of Tacitus
very little is known of the internal history of the German tribes,
and nothing new of their political institutions. From the
facility with which the latter, when they reappear, may be made
to harnlonise with the account of the great historian, it is
almost necessarily inferred that they had contiuued without
change ; nor is there any occasion to presume a development in
the direction of civilisation. The Germans of Caesal's time
were very far from being savages, but those of the fourth century
were still a very long way from the conditions of modern society.
How very long the institutions of a half-civilised nation may
remain stationary we have both in the East and i n the West
very abundant evidence.
During these centuries, a t various periods, the Roman empire
was alarmed arid shaken by the appearance on her borders of
nations great i n mars and strength, as their preclecessors had
been, but bearing new names. I n the reign of Caracalla Rome
first heard of the Goths and Alemannil; a little more than
half a century later the Franks appear; and about the same time
Ael. Spartianus, Caracalla,
barstamme, pp. 304, 401.

Zeoss, Die Deutschen und die
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the Saxons, who had been named and placed geographically by
ptolemy, make their first mark i n history. They are found employed in naval and piratical expeditions on the coasts of Gaul
in A.D. 287 l.
whatever degree of antiquity we may be inclined to ascribe nateners
1ndetermiof
to the names of these nations, and there is no need to put a ti\
thee COII~Cndmea
preciselimit t o it, it can scarcely be supposed that they sprang
from insignificance and obscurity to strength and power i n a
moment. I t is far more probable that under the names of
Frank and Saxon i n the fourth century had been sunk the
many better-known earlier names of tribes who occupied the
same seats; as the Sigambri, the Salii and the Ubii were all now
known as Franks2, so the Cherusci, the Marsi, the Dulgibini,
the Chauci S may have been comprehended under the name
of Saxons. The nations of the Germania had no common name
recognised by themselves, and were content, when, ages after,
they had realised their unity of tongue and descent, to speak
of their language simply as the Lirigua Theotisca, the language
of the people (theod). The general name by which the Romans
knew them was one which they had received from their Gallic
neighbours. Much of the minute and obscure nomenclature of
the early geographers had probably a similar origin. Tlie freemen of the gedes and cogncitiones might not care much about
the collective name with which perhaps a casual combination
under some great warrior had temporarily endowed them. SO
long as they retained amongst thenlselves their family or gentile
names, it mattered little whether the foreigners called them
Ingaevones5 or Chernsci, Germans or Saxons. It is possible
Eutropius, ix. 13 ; Zeuss, p. 381 ; Grimm, Gesch. der D. Spr. p. 625.
Grirnrn, Gesch. der Deutschen Spr. pp. 5 2 0 sq. ; Zeuss, pp. 326, 329.
S Grimul, Gesch. der Deutschen Spr pp. 614, 624.
Whence the name ' Deutsch.' Zerlss derives i t rather from the root
of ' deuten,'to explain, so that theotisc should mean 'significant.' But
the root of theod and deutelz is the same. See N a x Muller, Lectores on
the Science of Language, ii. 230 ; Grirnm, Gesch. der Deutschen Spr.
P. 790 ; IVaitz, D. V. Q. i. 30. All decide against the connexion with the
Teutonea. The word, as applied to language, occurs first A. I). 786.
Grimnl's identification of the Ingaevones with the Saxons, of the Iscaevanes with the Franks, and of the Herminones with the Thuringians is con'enient: Pref. to hi., edition of the Germania, p. iv ; Gesch. der Deutschen
'pr. PP. 825,829,830: 832 ; Waitz, D.V. G. i, r r , r 2 ; Max Mkller, Lectures
a
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that the sudden prominence of new names sometinles signified
the acquisition of dominion by a rising tribe; that the later
career of the Franks may be but the fulfilment of a destiny that
had begun to work centuries earlier; it is not impossible that a
confederation of free and neighbour tribes may have become
known t o the world by a collective name which they were
scarcely conscious of bearing : nor is it unlikely that in some
cases the collective name itself testifies to a series of rapid
subjugations and annexations. But, however this may be, the
bearing of the common name was i n itself a long step towards
political unity: the Saxon communities might have no yearning
towards it themselves, but when they found that their neighbours treated the111 as one, they would find i t gradually
necessary to act as one. It is needless for us to attempt now
to generalise on the widely varying causes that led to this
constitution of the later nationalities. Some had originated in
the necessity of defence against Rome, some i n the tempting
prospect of rich booty; the later ones perhaps in the turmoil
which accompanied the great upheaval i n Central Asia that first
threw the Goths upon the empire. It is safer to ascribe them
in general to some such external cause than to suppose them
to have proceeded from, or even to have evinced, a tendency
towards political union. The very causes which made combination easy would seem to pleclude the possibility of any conscious active tendency to war cl^ it. Whilst the natioris on the
Lower Rhine were all becoming Franks, those between the
Rhine and the Elbe were becoming Saxol~s;the name implied
as yet no common organisation, a t the most only an occasional
combination for attack or defence.
21. I n close neighbourhood with the Xaxons, in the middle
of the fourth century, were the Angli, a tribe whose origin is
on the Science of Language, ii. 502,503 There is, I belleve, no etynlological
objection to connecting the Iizg of the Ingaevones with the Any of the
Angles and the E l l g of England.
IVaitz, D. V. G. i. 368, rejects the idea of anything l ~ k efederal constitutions in these early times. But a long alliance may, for fore~gunations,
easily bear the appearance of a confederation. See aleo Grimm, Gesch.
der Deutschei~Spr. p. 518.
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and the application of whose nalue is still more
I f the name belongs, in the pages of the of
Movements
the Angli
of
question.
a
several geographers, to the same nation, it was situated in the in Germany.
time of Tacitus east of the Elbe ; in the time of Ptolemy it
found on the middle Elbe between the Thuringians to the
south and the Varini to the north; and a t a later period i t
was forced, perhaps by the growth of the Thuringian power,
into the neck of the Cimbric peninsula. I t may however be
doubted whether this hypothesis is sound, and it is
by no means clear whether, if it be so, the Angli were riot
connected more closely with the Thurimgians than with the
Saxons l.
To the north of the Angli, after they had reached their The ~utes.
Schleswig home, were the Jutes, of whose early history we
know nothing, except their claim to be regarded as kinsmen of
the Goths, and the close similarity between their descendants
of
and the neighbour Frisians '. All these tribes spoke dialects of
the language now known as the old low German, in contrast tnbes.
with the Suevic or Swabian tribes, whose tongue was the basis
of the high German, and with the Frank, whose language, now
almost entirely lost, seems to have occupied a middle position
between the two3. That of the Goths was outside, but still
akin to all t h e three varieties.
These tribes
It was by these tribes, the Saxoas, the Angles, and the Jutes, colonl-aed
that Southeril Britain was conquered and colonised in the fifth E;,"F
and sixth centuries, according to the most ancient testimony.
Bede's assertion 4, although not confirmed by much independent
authority, is not opposed by any conflicting evidence ; and such
nlore

:;;::g

Grimm, Gesch. der Deutschen Spr.
. pp.
.. 641, 642.
Ibid. Pp 735, 736.
Grimm, Gesch. der Deutschen Spr. pp. 535-547. The Malberg glosses
on the Lex Salica seem to be the ch~efif not the only rellcs of the primitive
Frank tongue. Dr. Kern (Haag, 1869) traces, in iliese, points df affinity
to the ancient Low German of the Netherlands, and K. J. Clement,
Ebrschunpen uber das Recht der Salischen Franken (ed. Zoepfl, 1876),
argues in favour of a F r i s ~ a nrelationship. This, if proved, would much
increase the importance of all parallels drawn between Flank and AngloSaxon law. Bnt the question is ,cry far from decision.
* Hist. Eccl. i. 15.
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arguments as can be gathered from language and institutions
are in thorough harmony with it.
Of the three, the Angli almost if not altogether pass away
into the migration : the Jutes and the Saxons, although migrating in great numbers, had yet an important part to play in
their own homes and in other regions besides Britain ; the
former at a later period in the train and under the name of
the Danes ; the latter in German history from the eighth century to the present day'. The development of the Saxons,
however, was more rapid, and is much more fully illustrated
; and the traces of
by history in England than in Germany
- .
Anglian institutions in their ancient home are of the most
insignificant character.
22. There are several notices extant of the social and political
condition of the continental Saxons a t the time when they first
came into collision with the Frank empire, and when their
conversion was first attempted. These seem to show that they
had remained until then altogether free from Roman influences,
and from any foreign intermixture of blood or institutions.
They had preserved the ancient features of German life in their
purest forms. Of these witnesses Bede is the most ancient.
He wlote, whilst they were still unconqnered, from the report of
the Englith missionaries. They are not only unconquered, but
unconsolidated. ' These same old Saxons,' he writes, 'have
not a king but a great nuniber of satraps set over their nation,
who in any case of imminent war cast lots equally; and on
whomsoever the lot falls, him they all follow as leader during
the war; him they obey for the time ; but, when the war is
over, all the satraps again resume their equal power '.' Except

'

The name of Amblones, given by Nennius as equivalent to 'AldSaxones,' and applied to the Northumbnans of the seventh century (M.
H. B. 1). 76), is found i n Livy and Plutarch in connrxlon with the Teutones. Zenss (Die Deutschen, &c. pp. 147, 151) collecti the passages
where the name occurs, and conjectures that i t was a tladitional name of
the people known later as Saxous.
a Hist. Eccl. v. 10: 'Non enim hnbent regem iidem Antiqui Saxones,
sed satrapas plurimos suae genti praepositos, qui ingruente belli articulo
~nittunt aequaliter sortes, et quemcunque sors ostenderit, hunc tempore
belli dncem omnes sequuntur, huic obtemperant; peracto autem be110
rorsum aequalis potentiae omnes fiunt satra!)ae.' The word d u c e ~ l ~
is

Tde Old Saxons.
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the method of selection by lot, instead of election by merit, agreement
Bede'a
this description is in close harmony with that of Tacitus. The 1~1thTRD~~IIB.
military leader is chosen for the time only: his success does not
make him a permanent ruler or king: the union of the gentes
,r nations is temporary and occasional only; when the emergency is over each tribal ruler is independent as before. I n
connexion with the same story, the venerable historian describes
one of these satraps as acting with summary jurisdiction on the
inhabitants of a wicus which was under the mediate government
townof a willicus'. King Alfred when he translated Bede had no The
ship among
difficulty in recognising in the satrap the ea7dorma?z, in the the
saxons.
old.
villicus the tzcmgerefa, in the vicus the tzcnscipe of his own
land; possibly the same names were used in both the continental and the insular Saxonies '.
The next historical witness is Nithard. The grandson of the statement
of Nithad.
great Charles, writing about A.D. 843, describes the nation
that his grandfather had converted as one of most ancient
nobility and most brilliant military skill. The whole race is
divided into three ranks, edhilingi or mobiles, frilingi or inn ~ r e eof
gemuiles, lazzi or aerviles3. It was by promises made to the classes
frilingi and the lazxi that the Emperor Lothar gained their aid men
among
the Saxons.
against his brothers: he undertook to restore to them the old
law under which they had lived before their conversion. Thus
encouraged they rose against their lords, and having expelled
them nearly all from their country, lived under their ancient
law, each man as he pleased. I n the division of noble, free
and unfree, which is preserved also in a Capitulary4 of A.D.
translated by Alfred ' to heretogan ' and ' t o ladtheowe ;' Smith's Bede,
p. 624.
' Qui venientes in provinciam, intraverunt hospitium cujusdam villici,
petieruntque ab eo ut transmitterentur ad satrapam ;' Hist. Eccl. v. 10.
a 'Da h i 8 a on eald Seaxan comon. "6 eodon hi on sumes tungerefan
gestsern. and hine badon that he hi onsende to '6am ealdormen; ' Smith's
Bede, p: 624.
S Nlthard, Hist. iv. 2 : ' Saxones
. . qui ab initio tan1 nobiles quam
~i
indiciis saepe claruerunt. Quae gens omnis
et ad bell* ~ r o m p t i s s i multis
in tribns ordinibus divisa consistit ; sunt enim inter illos qui edhilingi, aunt
qui frilingi, sunt qui lazzi illorum lingua dicuntur ; Latina vero lingua hoc
sunt, nobiles, ingenuiles atque serviles.'
Capitulare Saxonicum, art. 3 : 'Item placuit omnibus Saxonibus ut
ubicunque Franci secundum legem solidus quindecim solvere debent, ibi

..
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797, as the nobilis, the ingenuus and the Zitus, we have a clear
maintenance of Tacitus's distinction of the nobilis, the ingenuus, and the servus o r colonus-the eorl, the ceorl and the
1 s t of the Kentish laws two centuries earlier in date.
Later
Bede and Nithard both state the facts existing i n their own
notices of
aneallier
day;
but we have two very valuable evidences of a much
state of
things.
earlier condition of things from writers of later date. Rudolf,
the author of the Translatio Sancti Alexandri, writing about
A.D. 863, describes the Saxons of the early Frank empire as a
statement nation ' most unquiet and hostile to the settlements of neighof Rudolf.
bours, but a t home peaceable and benevolently mindful of the
interests of their own people. Of the distinctiorls of race and
nobility they are most teiiaciously careful : they scarcely ever
(and here the writer quotes the Germania) allow themselves to
be infected by any marriages with other or inferior races, and
t r y to keep their nationality apart, sincere and unlike any
other.' Hence the universal prevalence of one physical type.
'The race consists of four ranks of men, the noble, the free,
the freedmen, and the servi. And it is by law established that
no order shall i n contracting marriages remove the landmarks
of its own lot; but noble must marry noble, freeman freewoman, freedman freedwoman, serf handmaid. I f any take a
wife of different or higher rank than his own, he has to expiate
the act with his life'.' ' They used also most excellent laws for
the punishment of evildoers, and had taken pains to cultivate
many institutions beneficial and accordant with natural law,
which might have helped them in the way to true bliss, if they
nobiliores Saxones solidos duodecim, ingenui quinque, liti quatuor componant.' I n art. 5 : ' Si quis de nobilioribus ad placitum mannitus venire
contempserit, bolidos quatuor componat, ingenui duos, liti unu~n.' Pertz,
Legg. i. 75, 76 ; v. 87, 90 ; Boret, i. 71,72 ; Baluze, i. 199, zoo. See Richtliofen, Zur Lex Saxonum, p. 346.
l 'Quatuor igitur differentiis gens ill& Saxonuin consistit, nobilium
scilicet et liberoroin, libertorum atque servorurn. E t id legibus firmatum
n t nulla pars in copulandis conjugiis propriae sortis terminos fransferat,
aed nobilis nobilem ducat nxorem e t liber liberam, libertus conjungatur
libertae et servus ancillae. Si vero quispiam horum sibi non congruentem et genere praestantiorem duxerit uxorem, cum vit,~esuae damno
componat ;' Rudolf, Transl. S. Alex. ; Pertz, Scriptt. ii. 674. See Waitz,
D. V. G. i. 194, 195 ; Richthofen, Zur Lex Saxonum, pp. 223-229; Pertz,
Legg. v. 42.
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bad not been ignorant of their Creator and aliens from the
truth of His worship.' Whatever this statement loses by the
close imitation of the words of Tacitus, it more than gains by
the clear identificatioll of the 8axons as peculiarly answering to
his account of the Germans generally.
Huebald, the biographer of S. Lebuin, writing, i n the middle
of the tenth century, of the Saxons of the eighth, draws the Saxons.
of the oldfollowing remarkable picture. ' I n the nation of the Saxons
in the most ancient times there existed neither a knowledge of
the most High and Heavenly King, so that due reverence
should be paid to His worship, nor any dignity of honour of
any earthly king by whose providence, impartiality, and industry the nation might be ruled, corrected and defended.
The mce was, as it still is, divided into three orders ; there are Theirmnh,
there those who are called i n their tongue Edlingi ; there are
Frilingi; and there are what are called Lassi; words that
ment,
are in Latin ~zobiles,ingenui, and serviles. Over each of their governlocal divisions or pagi, a t their own pleasure and on a plan
which in their eyes was a prudent one, a single yrinceps or
annual
chieftain presided. Once every year, a t a fixed season, out of and
councils.
each of these local divisions, and out of each of the three orders
severally, twelve men were elected, who having assembled together
in Mid-Saxony, near the Weser, a t a place called Marklo,
held a common council, deliberating, enacting, and publishing
measures of common interest accordi~~g
- to the tenour of a law
adopted by themselves. And, moreover, whether there were an
alarm of war or a prospect of steady peace, they consulted
together as to what must be done to meet the case1.' The
Saxons then i n the tenth century could look back on a time
when they were under this primitive constitution. The orders

' Sunt denique ibi qui illorum lingua Edlingi, sunt qui Friliugi, sunt
qui Lassi dicuntur, quod in Latina sonat lingua nobiles, ingenui, atque
serviles. Pro suo vero libitu, consilio quoque u t sibi videbatur prudenti,
~ingulispagis principes praeerant binguli. Statuto quoque tempore anni
seulel ex bingulis pagis, atque ex iisdem ordinibus tripartitis singillatim,
viri duodecirn electi e t in unum collecti, in media Saxonia seeus flume;
Wiseram et locum Marklo nnncupatum, exercebant generale concilium ;
V. S. Lebuini, Pertz, Scriptt. ii. 361 ; Surius, AA. SS. iv. fo. go. The
Opening words are of course from Nithard: above, p. 45, note 3. See
Gsmrn, Gesch. der Deutschen Spr. p. 628.
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Development of the
principle of
representation.

Illustrations
from the Cauitularies.

of men were what they had been in the days of Tacitus, although
the servile class had got a new name and a far superior condition, which gave them some share even of political power.
Still the principes ruled each his own yagus, and the national
courlcil ~ v a sheld once a year. That council alone expressed
the national u n i t y ; there was no king; each chieftain ruled by
the custom of the nation. The assembly was a representative
council of the most perfect kind; and, stated simply, must
have been as much in advance of the constitutional system of
other countries in the tenth century as it had been in the
eighth : for the double principle of representation, local and by
orders, involves the double character of the gathering : i n one
aspect it is a n assembly of estates, in another the concentration
of local machinery: and in either it is a singular anticipation
of polities which have their known and historical development
centuries later. I t may indeed be reasonably doubted whether
such a complete and symmetrical system can have existed; it
would be as startling a phenomenon if it existed only i n the
brain of the Frank monk, as i t would be i n proper history1.
Nor have we any distinct information about i t from any other
source.
The Capitularies of Charles the Great, the Lex Saxonum,
and other monuments of later Saxon jurisprudence down to the
Sachsenspiegel, preserve a few traces of primitive law, and
furnish now and then contrasts a d analogies that illustrate the
institutions of England. It would be premature i n this place
to enlarge upon these. The particulars in which they coincide
with the traditions of the historians already quoted are sufficient t o show the main points that are now of importance, the
primitive character of the polity, the careful exclusiveness of
the pure Saxon race, the existence of the general assemblies,
Waitz, D. V. G. i. 157, 366, allows that the passage is suspicious,
but declines to follow Schaumann in rejecting i t altogether. See also
vol. iii. p. 114. Richthofen, Zur Lex Saxonurn, pp. 277, 278, regards i t
as problematical, especially with reference to the liti, but allows that
a uniform rule respecting them did not prevail in the Gennan tribes.
I n the edition of the Lex Saxonurn, Pertz, Legg. v. 46, it is treated as
fabulous.

I'Ae OM Saxons.
and the threefold divisioll of classes, with the exceptional position 111 listrations
from t l ~ eCaof the lowest of the three. The Capitulatio de partibus Saxoniae, pituhries.
issued immediately after the conquest, and during the process
of
is strictly devoted to ecclesiastical regulations.
Amongst its clauses are two which direct the contribution of the
littbs towards the maintenance of the clergy on the same principle
as that of the nolilis and ingenuus ' ; the litus is fined for neglect
of baptism, for transgression of the law of marriage, and for the
observance of heathen rites, and i n a fixed proportion ; h e pays
half the mulct of the ingenuus, a fourth of that of the noble '.
Another clause forbids the Saxons to hold any public assemblies
ullless authorised by a royal Jifissus ; and i n this may be traced
a possible reference to tile free national gatherings mentioned
by Hucbald ; for the count, as the king's deputy, is still allowed
to hold pleas and do justice in his own government ". The
Saxon Capitulary of A.D. 797, which places the noble Saxon in
the point of pecuniary mulcts on a level with the Frank and
regulates the exercise of supreme jurisdiction, again recognises
the position of the liti. When the noble pays fonr solicii, the
Lex Saxothe
ingenuus pays two, alld the litus one 4. The same conclusio~lsFrom
may be drawn from the Lex Saxonum, which furnishes besides num.
tome interesting coincidences with the earliest English code in
regard to payment for personal injuries. The wergild of the
ilobleman is 1440 shillings, that of the litus 1 2 0; the composition for the murder of a slave is 36. The lord of the litus
answers only for actiolis done a t his coinma~ld; i n other cases
the litzcs must prove his irinocence like a freeman : a litus of
the king may buy a wife wherever he pleases 5 . I n each case
Capitulatio de partibus Saxoniae,'Pertz, Legg. i. 50 ; v. 34 sq. ; Boret,
i. 69 ; Baluze, i. I 81 ; artt. I 5, I 7, 20, z I : ' Inter I 20 homines, rlobiles et
ingenues, similiter et litos, servum et ancillam eicle~necclesiae tribuant ;'
cap. 1 5 ; Pertz, Legg. v. 40, 41. Richthofen, p. 216, assigns A.D. 777 asthe
date of this act : Pertz fixes A.D 785 ; Waitz, A.D. 782 ; Boret, A.D. 775-790.
Capp. Ig, 29, 21 ; Pertz, Legg. v. 41, 42.
Cap. 34 is this :-IInterdiximus ut omnes Saxones generaliter conventus publicos nec faciant nisi forte missus noster de verbo nostro eos
congregare fecerit. Sed unusquisque cornes in suo ministerio placita et
justitias fac:at ; et hoc a sacerdotibus consideretur ne aliter faciat.' Pertz,
%g. v. 46; Eoret, i. 70. Cf. Richthofen, Zur Lex Saxonurn, p. 171.
Above, p. 4.5, note 4.
Lex Saxonurn, Pertz, Legg. v. 54, 56, 75. The wergild is I zo shillings,
YOL. I.
E

the litz~sappears to be distinctly
as a iiienlber of the
nation; he is valued for the wergild, suinmoned to the placitum,
taxed for the church, allowed the right
of compurgation
and
- Poeition of choice i n marriage.
It is probable from othei. evidence and 011
the litw.
analogy that his services furnished part of the military resources
of his country l. Instead of being a mere dependent with no
political rights, the remnant of a concluered alien -people
', he is
free in relation to every one but his lord, and simply unfree as
cultivating land of which he is not the owner. The slave,
serms or knecht, is i n a very different plight. I n this i t may
well be we have a proof of the freedom of the ancient life,
notwithstanding the preponderance
of the nobiles : liberty is
more penetrating and more extensive than elsewhere, and the
condition of the liti has no small importance i n i t s bearing on
the history of the colonisation of Britain.
Thelawsof
23. Of the history of the Angli unconnected with that of
the Anglu
andWenn~ England we have no details; but a code of laws is extant,
dating perhaps from the ninth century, and entitled 'Lex
Angliorum e t TVerinorum, hoc est Thuringorum3.' It seems
cap. 16. See also cc. 17, 18, $6, so. 'Lito regis liceat uxorem emere
ubicunque voluerit, sed non liceat ullam ferninam vendere ;' cap. 65, p. 83.
Richthofen, Zur Lex Saxonurn, pp. 331 s q , fixes the date of this code between ,\.D. 777 and A.D. 797 ; perhaps i n A.D. 78j.
l See Waits, I). V. G. iii. "5.
H e regards the high position of the
adalings and the superior cond~tionof the lazzi as Saxon peculiaritiei.
They were an essential p a ~ tof the Saxon people, iv. 299. A case ill
which they went to the host is given iv. j08 ; bee also iv. 454. Richthofen,
however, ap. Pertz, Legz. v. 55, 56, insists somewhat strongly on the
servile condition of the litus, and maintains that his lord had true
domd~ziumocer him.
a It is argued that the Saxon lazzi were not pure Germans, from the
words of Nithard : ' Sclavi propter affinitatem Saxonibus qui Fe Stellinga
nominaverant ;' Hist. iv. 2. Robertson, Scotland under her Early Kings,
ii. 23j. But both frilingi and lazzi were named Stellinga, and affinity
does not imply actual consanguin~ty. They were inore probably the
remains of a conquered Thuringian population. See Waitz, D. V. G. I . 157.
The name (lazzus=slow or lazy), according to Grimm, R. A. pp. 305, 309,
signifies condition not nationality. Kern, however, connects the lztui
with the Lettic or Lithuanian race, and regards i t as eauivalent to slave :
Glossen, &c. p. 8.
Edited by Merkel i n 1851 ; Canciani, vol. iii. ; Lindenbrog, pp. 482486, and finally by the Richthofens in 187j ; Pertz, Legg. v . pp. 103 sq. ;
bee also Waitz, D. V. G. iii. 143 ; Richthofen, Znr Lex Saxonu~n,pp. 5 9 418. The theory that the laws belonged to two small commun~tles,
Englehen~and Werinefeld, in Southern Thuringia (Richthofen, p. 411), is

to have belonged to two small co~ntnunitiesin Thuringia, derived from the more ancient nationalities whose name they bore,
aIld therefore removed by a considerable distance i n both space
and time from their English kinsmen. This document preserves
several details which have been regarded as subordinate links
in the chain between England and the Germania. Such are the
proportions of the wergild and the money-fines ; and the classification of the free people as adalings and liberi. Of the
ingemus and lztus as opposed t o one another there is no trace :
the wergild of the adaling is thrice that of the free man ; the
correspondillg payment for the slave is one-twentieth of that of
the adaling; the slave is atoned for with thirty solidi, the
freedman with eighty, the freeman with two hundred, and the
adaling with six hundred l. The litus apparently does not exist.
But although these points have a certain interest i n themselves,
they form part of a subject-matter which is common t o all the
Germanic races, and rest on a h authority the exact value of
which is too uncertain to make it worth while to examine them
in detail. I f we possessed a complete Mercian or Northumbrian
code, and were quite certain of the connexion of the Anglii of
these laws with the Angli of the migration, the case might be
different.
The laws of the Frisians, a nation which both ancient and h:"$,=
modern writers have regarded as closely associated with the
immigrants from Germany, might be expected to furnish analogies that would illustrate alike the jurisprudence of the
Angles, the Saxons and the Jutes. Whatever be their age or
authority, they agree with the Saxon laws i n giving prominence
to the litus. H i s wergild is here half that of the freeman, a
quaiter of that of the nobleman, double the man-worth of the
slave 2. H e has his definite place i n every article of the tariff
accepted by Brunner, Schwurgericht, p. 19. See also Grimm, Gesch. der
Deutschen Spr. pp. 604-606. The laws are referred by Richthofen to the
end of the nlnth century, a t the earliest. I t is noteworthy that they are
cited in the Forest Cons~itutionsof the Pseudo-Canute ; Thorpe, Ancient
Laws, p. 184.
Capp. i, ii, iv-viii, xxxi ; cf. Thorpe's La~penberg,i. 93, 94.
T ~ r - iFrisionum (A.D. 734-802), tit. 15, ed. Lindenbrog, p. 497; e d
nichthofen, Pertz, Legg. iv. p. 669.
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of compositions and compurgations. The Frisian litus may
redeem himself from his modified servitude with his own money;
the freeinan may place himself i n the position of a litus by
submitting to a nobleman, a freeman, or even a litus1. The
freewoman who has married a litus unwittingly may renounce
hill1 when she has discovered the disparagement '. It is needless to multiply instances of minor coincidences.
Still less is it necessary to appeal to the evidence of later
Danish institutions for the illustration of the polity of the
Jutes 3. It is true that the common law of a nation is even
more certainly than its language a determining evidence of its
extraction. But so great is the mass of material. and so much
of i t is common to this whole fanlily of nations, that it is at
once unnecessary to work i t into detail, and unwise to dwell
upon such detail as proof of more distinct closer affinities. The
common law of the race is abundant and conlparatively clear;
but minute iuferel~cesfrom minute coincidences are sometimes
deceptive : i t would be unsafe to infer from such resemblances
anything more than original consanguinity '.
24. These scanty particulars have their value, first, as furnishing points and analogies illustrative of the tribal character of
the Saxons and their neighbours, which throw light on some
important features of their migration and early colonisation of
Britain; and in the second place, a s marking the peculiarities
of their institutions which caught the eye of the historian and
legislator by their contrast with those of the other nations of
Germany. Only those details are noticed which serve to divide
them from the nations whose system has now a less pure and
primitive character. Hence we are warranted in concluding
that in other points their social and political condition was not
far removed from that of their neighbours, and are prepared to
Lex Frisionum, tit. r I ; Lind. p. 495 ; Pertz, iv. 666.
Ibid. tit. 6 ; Lind. p. 494; Pertz, iv. 663.
Lappenberg, i. 96, regards as possibly Jutish the Kentish division into
lathes, and the custom of fixing the age of majority at fifteen.
These remarks of course do not refer to the importance of Scandinavian
analogies with Anqlo-Sexon history, which is very great, but simply to the
relics of Jute tradition as brought to prove spacial conliexion.
l

TAe Mark System.
look amongst the Germall tribes of the fifth and sixth centuries
for traces which may illustrate the polity of the particular race.
Such traces will be found chiefly in the department of land features
Corn~non
of
tenure and local government, on the earlier phases of which llfe
German
In the
much has been said already. The laborious investigations of fifthand
sixth cenrecent scholars have successfully reconstituted the scheme of turies.
land tenure as it existed among the Germanic races, by careful
generalisations from charters, records of usages, and the analogies of Scandinavian law and practice, which a t a later date
reproduces, with very little that is adventitious, the early conBystem.
Mark
ditions of self-organising society. This scheme has been already The
mentioned more than once under the name of the mark system'.
I t s essential character depends on the tenure and cultivation of
the land by the members of the community i n partnership. The
general name of the mark is given to the territory which is
held by the community, the absolute ownership of which resides
in the conlmunity itself, or i n the tribe or nation of which the
community forms a part. The mark has been formed by a
primitive settlement of a family or kindred i n one of the great
plains or forests of the ancient world2 ; and i t is accordingly,
like ally other clearing, surrounded by a thick border of wood
or waste, which supplies the place or increases the strength of
a more effective natural boundary. I n the centre of the clearing the primitive village is placed : each of the mark-men has
there his homestead, his house, court-yard, and farm-buildings5.
This possession, t h e exponent as we may call it of his character
as a fully qualified freeman, entitles him to a share i n the land
of the commm~ity'. H e has a right to the enjoyment of the
woods, the pastures, the meadow, and the arable land of t h e
mark; but the right is of the nature of usufruct or possession
l The great authority on this is G. L. von Maorer, who has collected
and arranged an enormous quantity of material on the subject in his
Eirrleitung, and in his works on the Markenverfassung, Dorfverfassung,
H~fverfassun~,
and Stadteverfassung.
The idea of a forest clearing is not necessary to the mark ; K. Maurer,
Krit. Ueberschnu, i. 65-72.
G.%. von Mrturer, Einleitg. p. z I.
' Dorfverfas~~.
i. 61-65 ; Markenverfassg. pp. 59-62.
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only l, his only title to absolute ownership being merged in the
general title of the tribe which he of course shares. The woods
and pastures being undivided, each mark-mall has the right of
using them, and can turn into them a number of swine ancl
cattle : under primitive conditions this share is one of absolute
equality2 ; when that has ceased to be the rule, i t is regulated
apportionby strict proportion. The use of the meadow-land is also
ment of laud
underthe
definitely apportioned. It lies open from hay harvest to the
Mark
system.
following spring, and during this time is treated as a portion of
the common pasture, out of the area of which it is in fact annually
selected. When the grass begins to grow the cattle are driven
out, and the meadow is fenced round and divided into as many
equal shares as there are mark-families i n the village : each
man has his own haytime and houses his own crop : that done,
the fences are thrown down, and the meadow becomes again
common pasture: another field in another part of the mark
being chosen for the next year. For the arable land the same
regulative measures are taken, although the task is somewhat
more complex : for the supply of arable cannot be supposed to
have been inexhaustible, nor would the mark-men be likely to
spend their strength in bringing into tillage a larger area than
they could permanently keep i n cultivation. Hence the arable
surface must be regarded as constant, subject to the alternation
of crops. I n the infancy of agriculture the alternation would be
simply that of corn and fallow, and for this two divisions or
common fields would suffice. B u t as tillage developed, as the
land was fitter for winter or spring sowing, or as the use of
other seed besides wheat was introduced, the community would
have three, four, five, or even six such areas on which the
proper rotation of crops and fallow might be observed3. I n
each of these areas the mark-man had his equal or proportionate
share; and this share of the arable completed his occupation
or possession.
This system of husbandry prevailed a t different times over
a

Einleitg. pp. G, 93, 97.
Marhenverfassg. pp. 142 sq.
G. L. von Maurer, Einleitg. pp. 7.3-75, 77 sq.

The Mark Sy8tem.
the wllole of Germany, and is i n complete harmony with the Personal
const~tuidea of a natiollality constituted on a basis of personal rather tpolity
ion of the
in
this
than territorial relations. As the king is the king of the which
system prenation, not of the land, the land is rather the sign or voucher vails.
for the freedom of its possessor than the basis of his rights.
H e possesses his land as being a full-free member of the community; henceforth the possession of it is the attestation, type,
and embodiment of his freedom and political rights.
For every such mark becomes a political unit: every free Thepolitical adjuncts
rnark-man has his place in the assembly of the mark, which System.
ofthexar:~
regulates all the internal business of the partnership and of
the relations that arise from it. The choice of the meadow,
the rotation of the crops, t h e allotment of the shares from year
to year, are determined i n this council1; and without its consent no man may settle i n the territory 2, build himself a house,
village
or purchase the share of another. It is unnecessary to suppose The
court or
that there was a period when the village marks administered mark-moot
justice amongst themselves; for within historical times they
appear only as members of larger communities : but even these
communities may have been originally constituted 011 the same
principle, and have possessed common woods and pasture
grounds i n which the village marks had their definite shares.
But the initiatory stage of legal proceedings may well have
been gone through, complaints heard and presentments drawn
up, in the village council. O n such a hypothesis also it may
have elected its own annual president 3, although again within
historic times such magistrate seems to have been imposed by
the king or governing council of the nation.
I f a member of the mark, or a new settler with permis~ionof settlement@
Separate
the mark-men, chose to build his house apart from the village, villages
outslde the
in a remote portion of the common land or i n a new clearing, he

' G. L. von Maurer, Einleitg. pp.

144-150.
I b ~ d DD.
. 141 sq ; Lex Sallca, t ~ 45
t ; ed Merkel, p. 2 5 : ' Si quis
. . super
..
alterum 16'vilia IrJAigrarevoluerit, e t unus vel aliqul de ipsis qui i n v ~ i l a
subsistunt eum suscipere voluerit, sl vel unus extiterit qui contmdicat,
miaandi ihidem licentinm non hahebit. . . . Si vero qnis migraverit e t ei
infga duodecim menses nullus testatus fuerit, securus sicut e t alii vicini
manent, ille maneat.'
Ibid. p 140.
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might do so; and in such case he would have a permanent
allotment of arable and meadow lying close to his farm, and not
subject to the annual reapportionment. His partnership i n the
use of the common land would thus be limited to the use of
wood and pasture, in which his rights would be determined on
the common principle of proportion, by which also the extent
of the original area which he was allowed to appropriate was
limited l.
AS the population increased and agriculture itself improved,
the mark system must have been superseded everywhere. The
fouildation of new villages on the commoii lands, standing in a
Glial relation to the original settlement, and loolrillg to i t as the
source of their political rights, must have soon exhausted the
available territory. The partnership in tenure of the alable
would necessarily become obsolete when the love of agriculture
and the practice of careful husbandry demanded for the cultivator a tenant-right i n his allotment: it could continue only
so long as all men farmed equally well : as soon as the husbandman succeeded in keeping his annual plot better than his
neighbour, he might fairly insist that a longer possession was
therefore due t o him, and that he might commute the annual
for a perpetual allotment. So the arable fell into the condition
of separate ownership together with the homestead ; the rights
to wood and pasture remaining i n common, though liable also,
when the process of inclosure has begun, to similar appropriation. And the right of separate ownership being established,
inequality of estate, which must have prevailed to some extent
from the first, would become the rule instead of the exception.
But, whilst the political importailce of the system would thus
pass away, the plan of common husbandry and common rights
of wood ancl pasture, the local gatherings of the freemen and
their by-laws or internal regulations, would remain and become
available for administrative purposes guided on other principles.
The old feeling of freedom and of the inseparable connexion
between land ownership and the possession of public rights
would continue ; possibly aleo the habit of looking u p to the
1

G. L. von Maurer, Einleitg. p. g.
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owners of the primitive homesteads as the natural leaders, the ;lzty;p"t
the ~ a *
mpresentatives of the half-mythical forefathers of the village. usages.
The system, necessarily shortlived in its integlity, thus leaves
deep and abiding impressions wherever it has once prevailed;
and those, if we are to trust to the nomenclature which belongs
to it, ill regions of political life where we should hardly look for
them. The homestead of the original settler, his house, farmbuildings and enclosure, ' the toft and croft,' with t h e share of
arable and appurtenant common rights, bore among the northern
llations the name of Odal, or Edhel ; the primitive mother village
was a n Athelby or Athelham ; the owner was a n Athelbonde' :
The .Uod
the same word Adel or Athel, signified also nobility of descent, and
the
Primitive
nobility
and
priAdal~ng.
and a n adaling was a nobleman.
mitive landownership thus bore the same name2. It may be
questionecl whether any etymological connexion exists between
the words odal and alod, but their signification as applied to
land is the same : the alod is the hereditary estate derived from
primitive occupetioll ; for which the owner owes no service escept the personal obligation t o appear in the host and in the
The free.
court of law or council. The freeman who does not bear the man.
name of adaling, is the descendant of the later settler who has
been admitted to full rights in the conlmunity ; or he may be
descended from the original settlers but has not inherited the
cultihomestead. Beneath these comes the free class of labourers The
vator of
who cultivate the land which others own. The three classes are other men's
kept distinct by the difference of the wergild : the killing of laud.
the adaling is atoned for by a fine twice or three times as large
as that which can be demanded for the freeman ; and his oath
tion of the
in compurgation is of twice or thrice the weight. Sometimes Thedistinctthis difference of valuation may be referred to the difference of nerglld.
the size of the estate which each holds; and the value of the
oath bears an exact proportion t o the acreage of the alod. But
this rule belongs probably to later times. It is enough for the
present to observe that the mark system preserves i n itpelf the
G . L. von Maurer,

Einleitg.

' S e e Grimm, R. A. p.

pp. 14-17.

265 ; TVaitz, D. V. Q. i.

Krit. Ueberschau, i. 97 ; Vigffisson, Icelandic Dict.

16~-166; K.
S.

Maurer,

v. ABal, O6al.

TAe Salian Jaw.
two radical principles of German antiquity, the kindrecl and the
community of land ; and their primitive appurtenances, the wergild and compurgation, i n which the kindred share the rights
and responsibilities of the individual freeman ; t h e right and
obligation are based on the tie of kindred, regulated by the
land tenure, and subject to the general administration of the
peace.
Thehigher
25. Ascending from the simplest form of local organisation
organisation
asexempli- to the juridical and political administration of the tribe, we
fied in the
sdian law.
have in the ' Pactus Legis Salicae,' or summary of the customs
of Frank law i n the fifth century, a store of facts which may
illustrate a general theory although they cannot form the basis
of one l. I n some points the Salian law is contrasted with the
customs of the interior nations of Germany, the Saxons for
instance: such are those especially t h a t have reference to
royalty, which was unknown to the one nation long after i t had
become a regular institution of the other : where therefore the
authority of the king is mentioned i n it, we must, i n applying
the analogy to the Saxons, substitute for it the rule of the
elective p~ilzceps,or of the aseembly, or the local community, as
the case may require.
Traces of
The mark system has left its traces i n the Salian law. The
the Mark.
system of common cultivation may have passed away, but no
settler is allowed to take u p his dwelling i n the vill without
the express permission of the community, or authority from the
king i n whom the central rights of the community are vested 2.
The social organisation of the vill may be identical perhaps
with that of the mark ; i t is capable of holding assemblies, discussing grievances, and making by-laws, but i t is not a court of
justice ; its president is the officer who collects the royal dues,
and is nominated by the king '.
The ordinary court of justice is the mallus or court of the
l Lex Salica, ed. Merkel, 1851; Lindenbrog, Leqes Barbarorum, pp.
309 sq. ; Canciani, ii. 17 sq.; Ealuze, Capitularia RR. Ff. i. 201 sq.;
IVaitz, Das Alte Recht, Kiel, 1846.
Tit. xiv, xlv; see above, p. 55, n. 2 ; Waitz, Das Alte Recht, pp. 124,
210,228, 253; G. L.von Maurer, Einleitg. p. 141 sq.
Waitz, D. V. G. ii. 314, 353, 354.

hundred, of which the centenaries or thunginus ' is the pre- justice,
he court
theof
sident, summoner and leader, elected by the national council, malus,
or
hundredWith him sits the sacebaro, to represent and secure the king's court.
rights 2, especially the royal share of the compositions for the
breach of the peace. The court consists of all the fully qualified
landowners, who furnish the centenarius with a body of judicial
advisers qualified to draw u p the formal decisions for the acq t a n c e of the court. These are eeven i n number, selected
from time to time, and called, during their period of service,
the sitting rachinlburgs ', i n opposition to the rest of the body
of ' boni homines,' who are the standing members. From the
decisions of the mallus there is no appeal, except to the king
himself; no court intervening between that of the hundred and
the supreme council of the nation 4. The Gmf, or adnlinistrative The Graf.
ruler of the province which is composed of the aggregatioils of
the hundreds, is a servant of the king, fiscal and judicial, and as
such executes the sentences of the mallus, but has 110 special
court of his own 5.
tribunal
The Salian law recognises fully the importance of the kindred ofothe
b.
in relation to the descent of property, the wergild and compurgation; but affords no trace of any political or juridical
organisation founded upon it, and contains no reference to any
No blood
primitive nobility G, the only difference in the wergild of the nobility.
freemen being the threefold rate arising from employment i n
the host or i n the king's service7. The position of the Zetus is
nearer to that of the slave here than i n the Saxon institutions,
l Savigny, R. R. i. 273 ; Waitz, Das Alte Recht, p. 294 ; D. V. G. i.
265; Sohm, Fr. R. G. V. p. 73.
a Sohm, Fr. R. G. V. pp. 84-94.
Waitz, D. V. G. i. 359,494 According to Savigny the name belongs to
all fully qualified freemen among the Franks, and answers to Arimaunus
among the Lombards ; RBm. Recht. in1 Mittelalter, i. 191,214 sq. Sohm
however restricts it to the seven acting officers (Fr. R. G. V. p. 586).
Eut see Wsitz, D. V. G. ii. 36,465, 485. On the derivation of the word
see Savigny, i. 222 (Rek=rich, g ~ e a;t and burg=borh, surety) ; Grimm,
R. A. pp. 293, 774 (ragin=consillum) ; Waitz, Das Alte Recht, p. 291.
' Waitz, D. V. G. n. 493-495.
"or
even a share in the jurisdiction of the nlallus ; Savigny, R. R. i.
256, 265; Sohm, Fr. R. G. Verf. i. 83,93.
Cf. Savigny, R. R. i. 223 ; IYaitz, Das Alte Recht, p 103; D. V. G.
ii. 289-291.
Cap. 41, ed. Merkel, p. zz ; IVaitz, Dau Alte Recht, p. 104.

Icelandic System,.
which however are i n close conformity with the Frank law in the
prohibition of mixed mairiagesl. Separate ownership of land,
of eatates.
in the greatest completeness and i n the most unequal proportions, has become the rule ': the more ancient system is to be
detected only by the vestiges of i t s nomenclature; the ' terra
salica ' answering to the Alod or Adalsgut 3.
The king.
The king is the ruler of the nation ; he appoints the grafs
and the magistrates of the vills; he has a cornitatus of personal
followers who supply the place of hereditary nobility and permanent guard. H e is the guardian of the peace of the nation,
The national and supreme judge of appeal. The supreme political council is
council.
the nation i n arms : but of any central gathering of the people
for justice there is no mention; we can only infer that, if there
were any, i t must have necessarily coincided with the assembly
of the host. The succession to the royalty is hereditary i n one
family, but the person who succeeds is chosen by the nation 4.
Difference
So simple was the governmental system of the Franks in the
of Salian
and Saxon fifth century : that of the Saxons was simpler still, for they were
without the complication of royalty. The name of the hundred,
the institution round which the Frank system circles, and the
origin of which has, as we shall see, its own complexities, does
not occur amongst the continental Saxons : and although it
does not follow that it was unknown to them, its non-appearance
is a presumptive evidence of superior simplicity of organisation.
We shall trace, as we proceed in the history of the English,
vestiges of the systems, or of parts of the systems, thus briefly
Danger of
characterised: perhaps we have shown already by implication
forming too
how very much any complete scheme or general picture must
complete
theories.
be based on inferences and analogies, such as by their very
Inequality

Waitz, Das Alte Recht, p. 106.
Ibid., p. 1 1 7 ; D. V. G. ii. 217. This seems to be the consequence of
the conquest of a Roman province.
S Waitz, D. V. G. ii. zzo : the land attached to the ' sala' or house.
The term does not occur in the oldest Text. Cf. Grimm, R. A. p. 493.
Waitz, Das Alte Recht, pp. 203-214; D. V. G. ii. 148-164,353, h.
Waitz, D. V. G. i. z 13-2I j. The traces of the system alleged by Waitz
are questioned by Richthofen. K. Maurer, Krit. Ueberschau, i. 76. I t
is also unknown among the Frisians. Waitz mentions however a 'Camtninge hunderi ' in Westphalia.

nature raise a suspicion of pretentious speculation and warrant us in contenting ourselves with a modest and tentative
dogmatism.
26. And this consideration restrains us from even attempting pna~ogies
in Scandito apply to the Baxons the minute and regular machinery of navianhis.
tory.
local divisions and jurisdictions which we find i n the Scandinavian laws, and of which the colonisation of Iceland is the
best and the favourite specimen. The existence of numerical
divisions of the utmost minuteness is not inconsistent with
great antiquity; but it is a sign not so much of antiquity as of
the absence of more natural determinants. The nomad race
has scarcely any possible principle of arrangement other than
number : i t is indispensable also to the machinery of the host ;
and in consequence t h e occupation of a conquered country, o r
the colonisation of one newly discovered, is regulated i n this
way. The usage is then no sign of either age or race. Yet i t is
useful to observe the analogy, especially when, as in Iceland, a
perfect instance can be adduced.
Iceland is divided into four fiordungs or quarters, as York- constitution
uf Iceland.
shire may have been divided by the Danes into three ridings.
Each fiordung was divided into three things, and each thing into
three godords or lordships : the northernmost fiordung however
contained four things, so that there were thirty-nine godords i n
all. The godord was originally a personal not a territorial
division1. I n the court of the thing were thirty-six judges, The conrtof
the Thing.
twelve from each godord, named by the lord, who did not himself sit there. The general asse~nblyof the island was called the
Althing. The log~etta,the judicial and legislative committee of The
I6gretta.
the althing, was composed of the thirty-nine gothar, or godordsmen proper, and nine supplementary ones chosen by those of
the three southern fiordungs; each of the forty-eight had two
nominated assessors, so that the whole number was 144; with
these sat the bishop and the law-men; forty-eight being
a quorum2. Here is a late but distinct procluct of the
l The godord (gothorth) was the lordship which looked to the Hof or
teniple as the centre of its religious and legal organisation under the
Gothi or priest-lord.
See Gragas, i, pp. 1-4; Palgrave, Commonwealth, p, I I j 1 Bluntschli
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Germanic centralising system marked by singular regard to
numerical symmetry.
Another instance may be found, also a t a late period, i n the
immediate neigl~bourhood of Saxony proper. The little territory of Dithmarschen was colonised by two kindreds from
Friesland and two from Saxony: the Frisians formed two
marks, the Norderstrand and the Suderstrand; the Saxons two
others, Korderhamm and Suderhamm; and the four were in
A.D. 804 made into a Gau, in which the archbishop of Bremen
had the royal rights of Heerbann and Blutbann : a fifth mark
or dofft was afterwards added. The rights of the archbishop
being guarded by an advocatus or vogt, sometimes bp one to
each mark, the state was governed by its own landrath: each
mark had twelve elected consules : the forty-eight constituted
the landrath. When i n the sixteenth century the vogts disappeared, the territory became, what i t had been originally, a
systematic organism for self-government l. This furnishes no
bad commentary on the testimony of Hucbald2.
in K ~ i t .Ueberschau, i. I 20-1 z7 ; Vigfhsson, Icelandic Dictionary, S. v.
Althing, Gothi, Logretta ; K. Maurer's Beitrage zur Rechtsgeschichte des
Germanischen Nordens, p. 176, ~11d I s l a ~ d' (Munich, 1874), pp. 50-64.
G. L von Maurer, Einle~tg.pp. 2 8 9 - 2 9 2 .
Above, p. 4;.
L

C H A P T E R IV.
THE MIGRATION.

27. Conquest of Britain.-%% Condition of the Britons.-29.
Thgory
of earlier German settlements -30. Theory of connexion between Welsh
and Anglo-Saxon laws.-31. Effect of the conquest on the conqueior6.32. Adopt~onof royalty.

27. THE fifth century saw the foundation of the Frank Different
clrcumdominion i n Gaul, and the first establishment of the German stances of
Frank and
races in Britain. The former was effected in a single long reign, saxon conq11est.
by the energy of one great ruling tribe, which had already
modified its traditional ucages, and now, by the adoption of the
language and religion of the conquered, prepared the way for
a permanent amalgamation with them. I n this process, whilst
the dominant tribe was to impose a new mould upon the material which Roman dominion had reduced to a plastic mass, i t
was in its t u r n to take forms which but for the pertinacious
idiosyncrasy of the Gallic genius, and the Roman training to
which it had been subjected, it would never have taken. Frank
feudalism would scarcely have grown u p as it did but for the
pre-existence of the type of Gallic society which Caesar h t ~ d
remarked, and the care taken by the Roman governors to adapt
the Gallic character to their OMrn e~:ds. It was a rapid if not
an easy process : the Salian Frank entered into the place of the
Roman and the Goth ; the Visigoth retired southwards; the
Ripuarian, the Alemannian, and the Bnrgundian accepted either
feudal dependence or political extinction.
I t was very different with Britain. The Saxons, Angles, and
Jutes, although speaking the same language, worshipping the

Desolafiolt of Britain.

Conquest
of Britam

D~verse
character
of the ex.
pedltlon~,

Difference
between
Oaul and
Biitain.

same gods and using the same laws, had no political unity like
the Franks of Clovis ; they were not moved by one impulse or
invited by one opportunity. The conquest of Britain was the
result of a series of separate expeditions, long continued and
perhaps, in point of time, continuous, but unconnected, and independent of one another. It was conducted by single chieftains, who had nothing whatever i n common with the nations
they attacked, and who were about neither to amalgamate with
them nor to tolerate their continued existence. They were
men, too, on whom the charm of the Roman name had no
power, and whose institutions were, more than those of the
rest of the barbarians, free from Roman influences; for three
centuries after the conquest the Saxons i n Germany were still
a pure nationality, unconquered by the Franks, untainted by
ltoinan manners, and still heathen.
These separate expeditions had doubtless changed their character i n course of time. Beginning as mere piratical visitations
of the coast-such as were those of the Danes and Norsemen a t
a later period-they
had before the end of the third century
called forth the defensive powers of Rome, and tasked the
energies of the count of the Saxon shore1. It is not until the
middle of the fifth century that they assume the dimensions of
conquest, colonisation, migration ; and when they have attained
that character, the progress and success of the several attempts
are not uniform; each little state reaches greatness by its own
route, and the history of its growth makes a mark upon its
constitution.
28. I f the Saxons and Angles are contrasted with the Franks,
still more are the Britons with the Gauls. Home had laid a
very strong hand on Gaul, and Gaul had repaid in a remarkable
degree the cultivation of her masters. A t the time of the
downfall of the empire Gaul was far more Roman than Italy
l The shore infested by the Saxon pirates, not the shore colonised by
Saxons, as sometimes understood. See Freeman, Norm. Conq. i. I I , and
the references given there ; cf. Seldezl, Mare Clausum, lib. ii. c. 7. The
other view u7a3 held by Lappenber,~(ed. Thorpe), i. 46, 47. Kemble
seems alho to fnvour it, saxuns, i. 10, 11 ; P,~Igrave,Cummonu~ealtl~,
P. 384.

possessed more flourishing cities, a more active and
itself ;
enlightened church, and a language ancl literature completely
~ ~ t i ~ , of course far beneath the standard of the clascl., lhsation
sical ages. Britain had been occupied by the Romans, but had Roman
not become Roman ; their formative and cultivating power had in B n t a n .
affected the land rather than the owners of it. Here, too, had
been $endid cities, Christian churches, noble public works and
private mansions ; but whatever amount of real union may
have existed between the two populations ended when the
s
legions were withdrawn. The Britons forgot the Latin tongue ; ~ t extinctheir clergy lost all sympathy with the growth of religious tlon'
thought: the arts of war had been disused, and the arts of
peace never thoroughly learned. The old tribal divisions, which
had never been really extinguished by Roman rule, rose from
their hiding-places ; and Britain was as fertile i n tyrants after
the Roman conquest as it was before it. B u t Roman rule had F t e m
disarmed and enervated the people : constant foreign invasion Britons.
found them constantly unprepared, and without hope o r energy
for resistance. They could not utilise the pnblic works or defend the cities of their masters. So Britain was easy to be conquered in proportion as i t was Romanisecl. A succession of
calamities had diminished the population, already greatly reduced by the withdrawal of the dependents of the Romans into
Gaul; and, when once the invitation or the concessions of the
British chiefs had given the invaders a standing-ground i n the
island, the occupation of the eastern half a t least was accomDate of the
plished in a short time l. The middle of the fifth century is the conquest
approved date for this settlement. Kent seems to have been
won by a single victory: the kingdom of Sussex was the result
of the capture of Anderida ; the history of Wessex is $he long
story of encroachments on the native people, who retired very
gradually, but became stronger i n resistance as they approached
the mountains and the western sea, until a balance of forces
compelled a n armed peace '. Mercia, the country of the

' Bede, H. E. i. 13-15 ; Gildas, xiv, xxii ; Hallam, Middle Ages,
chap. viii. note iv ; Kemble, Saxons, ii. 287 sq.
See on the growth of Wessex, Freeman, Norm. Conq. i. 2 4 , 2 5 .
VOL. I.
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Bouthem and Middle Angles, was an aggregation of many
smaller settlements, each apparently the result of detached Anglian expeditions. Of the formation of the Northumbrian and
East Anglian kingdoms we have scarcely any of those legendary
data, which, whether historical or not, serve to give an individua1;ty to the others ; but such traditions as have been preserved
lead to the belief that in both cases the kingdom was created by
the union of smaller separate conquests l.
The dislocated state of Britain seems, next to its desertion by
the Romans, to have made way for the conquerors. The same
weak obstinacy which had failed to combine against invasion,
refused to accept the new domillion ; and the Saxons, merciless
by habit, were provoked by the sullen and t~eacherousattitude
of their victims. The Britons fled from their homes : whom
the sword spared famine and pestilence devoured : the few that
remained either refused or failed altogether to civilise the coiiquerors 2. F o r a century and a half after their arrival the
Saxons remained heathen; for a century after their conversion
they were repelled from communion with the Celts : the Britons
retarded rather than promoted the religious change which the
Spaniards forced on their Arian conquerors, and which Clovis
voluntarily adopted to unite him with his Gallic subjects. This
period, instead of being one of amalgamation, was one of divarication. There was room enough for both Britons and Saxons :
the Roman cities might have been homes for tlie one, and the
woods and broad pastures have furnished the others with their
favourite prospects. But the cities went to ruin ; Christianity
became extinct, and all culture with it. There were still Roman
roads leading t o the walls and towers of empty cities: the
Roman divisions of the land were conspicuous : the intrenched
and fortified camps, the great villas of the princely families,
churches and burial-places; but they were become before the
days of Bede mere haunted ruins, something like the mysterious
l See especially Henry of Huntingdon, M. H. B. p. 71 2 , A. E. ; Thorpe's
Lappenberg, i. I 16, I I 7 ; Freeman, Norm. Conq. i. 2 5 , 26.
Rede, H. E. i. 13-1 j ; Gildas, xiv, xxii.

fabrics which i n Central America tell of the rule of a mighty
,ace
name is forgotten l.
is not to be supposed that this desolation was uniform : in Local
elements of
some of the cities there were probably elements of continuous life.
life: London, the mart of the merchants, York, the capital of
the North, and some others, have a continuous political existence, although they wisely do not venture, like some of the towns
of Southern France, to claim a n unbroken succession from the
Roman municipality. The new race found the convenience of Remains of
the Britona
ready-b~ilt houses and accumulated stores of material; and
wherever the cities were spared, a portion a t least of the city
population must have continued also. In the country, too,
especially towards the West and the debateable border, great
numbers of Britons may have survived i n servile or half-servile
condition: some few of the greater men may have made, and
pobably did make, terms for themselves, especially i n the districts appropriated by the smaller detachments of adventurers;
and the public lands of the new kingdoms must have required
native cultivators. But all these probabilities only bring out ivoganerai
mlxture of
more strongly the improbability of any general commixture or races,
amalgamation of the races. Centuries after the conquest the
Britoil by extraction was distinguished by his wergild from the
man of the ruling race. It is impossible that such a commixture could have taken place without leaving its traces on the
language or the religion. The English of Alfred's time is, except where the common terms of ecclesiastical language come in,
purely Germanic : British Christianity stood out against Saxon or of institutions :
for a century after the death of Augustine ; and the vestiges of
Romano-British law which have filtered through local custom into
the common law of England, as distinct from those which were imported in the middle ages through the scientific study of law
or the insensible infection of cosmopolitan civilisation, are infinitesimal.
29. The theory that some appreciable proportion of the
Population of Roman Britain was already Germanic, that the
Kemble, Saxons, ii.
F 2

297,

IV

Belgae' or Coritani or Catieuchlani of the island might have
welcomed the Saxons and Angles as distant cousins, has had
learned supporters, but has no basis eitherin fact or in probability.
The Belgae of Caesar's days were Gauls, and their British kinsmen could scarcely have retained, five centuries later, any recollection of a language which their fathers, if they had ever known
it, had so long forgotten. It is neither impossible nor improbable that on the northern and eastern coasts shipwreclcs and
piratic expeditions may have founded colonies of Germans much
than the beginning of history. But to base any his~ ~ t i earlier
~ .
p a a n t to
torical
theory
on such contingencies is about as wise as to
~tory,
accept the notion that the German Saxons were a colony from
English Britain3, or that the conquerors of Britain did not come
from Germany, but were a hypothetical colony from a hypothetical
settlement on the Littus Saxonicum of Caul 4.
Theparallels
30. Nor again can any weight be attached to the results of
of Welnh and
English laus the careful investigation of able scholars into Welsh social annot to be
tiquities, as affecting the present question 5. If the agreement
relled on.
between the local machinery of the Welsh laws and the AngloSaxon usages were much closer than it has ever been shown to
be ; if the most ancient remains of Welsh law could be shown
not to be much younger in date than the best established customs of Angle and Saxon jurisprudence; the fact would still
remain that the historical civilisation is English and not Celtic.
The cantred of Howel dha may answer to the hundred of Edgar,
but the hundred of Edgar is distinctly the hundred of the
Franks, the Alemannians, and the Bavarians. If the price of
life and the value of the compurgatory oath among the Welsh
Earlier
Germanic
settlenlents.

Palgrave, Commonwealth, pp. 26 sq.
Kemble, Saxons, i. g.
The old and curious inversion of the true story which appears in
Rudolf, Transl. S. Alexandri, Pertz, ii. 674.
The view propounded by Dr. A. F. H. Schaumann, Gdttingen, 1845 ;
see K. Maurer, Krit. Ueberschau, i. 51. The theory of Roman military
colonies of German race settled in Britain a t a much earlier period is not
improbable, but rests on very scanty evidence : for Saxon settlements of
the kind there can be of course no evidence. But the root of the false
hypothesis lies in each case in the misunderstanding of the name Littus
Saxonicum. See above, p. 64.
Much useleas labour is spent by Sir F. Palgrave on this subject in the
' Rise and Progress of the English Commonwealth,' to a certain extent
impairing the value of that great work.
l
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were exactly what they were among the Saxons, i t would not be
one degree less certain than i t is that the wergild of the Saxons

is the wergild of the Goth, the Frank, and the Lombard. The
1$relsh Illay in late times have adopted the institution from the
~ n g l i ~or
h , in all the nations the common features may be the
signs of a common stage of civilisation ; but the kinship is between the English and the German forms. The Welsh laws
may be adduced for illustration and analogy, but not for historiml argument. However, we have no remains of such laws
that are not much later than the days of Alfred.
31. If i t were possible to form a clear idea of the alnouiit of the
Effect
conquest
of
civilisation which the invaders already possessed, or of the onthenewcorners.
which they were t o substitute for that which thus
vanished before them, we should be better able to determine the
effect which was produced on them by the process of conquest.
But as i t is, only two great generalisations seem to be possible.
I n the first place, conquest under the circumstances compelled
Neety
colonisation and migration. The wives and families were neces- of
m~gration.
sary to the comfort and continued existence of the settlements.
I t was not only that the attitude of the Britons forbade intermarriages ; the Saxons, as all testimony has shown, declined the
connubium of foreign races1 : they could not give t o the strange
woman the sacred prerogative of the German woman, let her
cast their lots or rear their children. The tie of the cogncctio
and the gens was as strong as it had been of old : the new settlements were called by Gentile names, and these names involved the retention of the rights and duties of the mceyth, the
kindred. The invaders came in families, and kindreds, and in
the full organisation of their tribes : the three ranks of men,
the noble, the freeman, and the l a t 2 . There seems to be no

' See above, p.

46.
Whether the Kentish laets were of German origin has beenquestioned.
Lappenberg (ed. Thorpe), ii. 324, thinks that they were 'unfree of kindred
race.' K. Mnurer, &it. Ueberschau, i. 42 I , thinks them a relic of ancient
British population who come between the free wealh and the slave.
Robertson, Scotland under her Early Kings, ii. 233, regards the Zat of
Kent as ans\+erinp to the rtealh of Wessex, and therefole British. The
"ergild of the ~ i n t i s h was 40, 60, or 80 shillings according to rank,
that of the ceorl being 2 0 0 ; L1. Ethelb. g 26. On the general condition
of the class, see G. L. van Maurer, Hofjerfg, i. 12-18, Grimtil, R. A.

The Jfigration.
reason for questioning that the eorl, ceorl, and l a t of the
earliest English laws, those of Ethelbert, answer exactly to the
edhiling, the friling, and the lazzus of the old Saxons. Even
the slaves were not left behind. The cattle of their native land
were, i t would appear, imported too: the store they set by their
peculiar breeds is proved by the researches into the grave-places
of t h e nations.
ThecolonlIt could scarcely be otherwise, unless we are to suppose an
satlon was
the uork of innate propension in the adventurers for reproducing one and
a regularly
~ n ~ t ~ t u t ethe
a same system without historical connexion under the most
body, or
nahon.
different circumstances. The mere settlement of predatory
bands without their homes and families must have resulted in
their adoption of the institutions of the natives, those natives
being their superiors i n civilisation. They could not have reproduced pule German life and language from mixed materials,
nor could they have retained their tribal organisation so long
and so closely as they did, if it had been shattered a t starting.
I t was far otherwise: the tribal identity was a reality bound
down to no territorial area. The ownership of land was the outward expression rather than the basis of political freedom; and
even that ownership was, under the primitive system, variable
in its subject-matter, and in itself a usufruct rather than a possession. The tribe was as complete when it had removed to
Kent as when it stayed in Jutland: the magistrate was the
ruler of the tribe, not of the soil : the divisions were those of
the folk and the host, not of the land ; the laws were the usages
of the nation, not of the territory. And, when they had found
their new homes, the Angles a t least left a desert behind them ;
for i n the days of Bede the Angulus, the land between the continental Saxons and Jutes, whence the Angles came, still lay
without inhabitant l, testifying to the truth of the tradition that
they had gone forth old and young, noble, gentle and simple,
pp. 305-309 ; and on their position as a part of the Saxon nationality, on
which their importance as illustrating the migration depends, see above,
I'P. 49-5 2.
l Bede, H. E. i. 15 : 'ne ills patria quae Angulus dicitur et ab eo
tempore ugqrle hodie manere desertus inter provincias Jutarum et Saxonum perh~betur.'

free and slave, their flocks and herds with them. W e may fairly Amount
of
mv~hsat~on
a g u e that the amount of social and political organisation which bthe
rought
by
oolonthe Saxons brought with them to Britain was not less than the Ists.
sum of common civilisation possessed by them and their German
kinsfolk i n the eighth century, and that whatever differences
existed i n the eighth century were due to causes which had
worked i n one or both of the nations since the fifth. On their
arrival in Britain, then, the Saxons had their threefold division
of ranks : they had the associatioll of the d c u s or township, and
that of the pagus, whether or no it bore the name of hundred ;
some remains of the mark system of land-ownership and cultivation ; the principle of election to public functions ; and the tie
of the kindred still preserving its legal rights and duties. It is of
Expansion
older
ullneceseasy to suppose that a migrating family exactly repro- mstltut~ons.
duced its old condition : it is more probable that it would seek
larger scope for extension and more abundant areas of cultivation : the adventurer of the conquest might seek to found a new
family of nobles : every element of society would expect advancement and expansion. But all allowance being made for
this, the framework of the older custom must have been the
framework of the new. No creative genius can be expected
among the rude leaders of the tribes of North Germany. The
new life started a t the point a t which the old had been broken
off. Hence we can scarcely Suppose that the mark system was
developed, lived its life, and faded away on English soil1; or
that i t is necessary to begill the story of English c i ~ i l i ~ a t i oby
n
comparing the state of Britain i n the fifth century with that of
Germany i n the first. Even if old ties were, more than we need
suppose likely, broken in the process of migration, the names,
functions, and rights of the magistrates, the principles of customary law and local organisation, survived and took new root
and grew.
32. But i n the second place, the process of migration and
collquest must have produced such changes as are traceable a t the
reaultsof
mlgrathe beginning of our national history. It must have produced t ~ o n
The importance of tins seems to have been overlooked by Kemble in
invaluable work on the Saxons in England.

royalty, and the importaiit political appurtenances of royalty l.
The Saxons had no kings a t home, but they create kingdoms in
Britain. The testimony of tradition helps to confirm what is
a sufficiently safe inference. According to the Chro~~icle
the
Brito-Welsh in A.D. 443 invited t o Britain the Ethelings of the
Angles : in A.D. 449, under two heretogas, Hengist and Horsa,
the strangers came : in A.D. 455 Hengist and Aesc his son came
Institution
to the kingdom '. I n A.D. 495 ' came two ealdormen to Britain3,
of royalty:
Cerdic and Cynric ;' in A.D. 519 they became kings of the West
Saxons. I11 Northumbria and East Anglia, when the 'proceres ' had in long rivalry occupied provinces and fought
- battles,
they set u p out of the most noble a king over them *. I n each
case the erection of the throne was probably the result of some
great victory, or of the permanent securing of a definite territory; but the institution was not a transference of British
royalty : the new kings are kings of the nations which they had
I ~ h
B erdled to conquest, not of those they had conquered 5. I11 each
tary ohsrao
ter.
case the son is named with his father as sharing in the first
assumption of the title, a recognition of the hereditary character6
which is almost the only mark distinguishing the German kingship from the elective chieftainship. The royal houses thus
founded assume a divine pedigree ; all trace their origin to
l See Allen, Inquiry into the Rise and Growth of the Royal Prerogative
( 9 n d . 1849),. pp. 164,. 16j. Bethmann-Hollweg, Civilprocess, iv. 97,
glves several instances In which the separation of a tribe, by migration,
from the nation to which i t belongs, is followed by the institution of
royalty. See also Freeman, Norm. Conq. i. 74, 75.
Chr. S. Mon. Hist. Brit. pp. 298, 299.
Ib. p. 300.
* e. g: ' Regnum Nordhanhurnbrorum incipit xiiio anno regni
Kinrici.
Cum enim proceres Anglorum multis e t magnis praeliis patriam illam sibi
subjugassent, Idam quendam juvenem nob~lissimum s ~ b iregem constituerunt ;' H. Hunt. p. 71 2.
The origin of royalty is regarded by Kemble as 'rooted i n the German
mind and institutions,' Saxons, i. 137 ; so also Bethmann-13011weg, Civilprocess, iv. 84. Allen regards i t as repugnant to the genius of the Germans and as a phantom borrowed fro111 imperial Rome (Hiet. Prerog.
p. 14). The cotnmon theory that i t was the work of the comitatus of a
successful adventurer seems to rest on a misapprehension of the nature
of the comitatus.
Bethmann-Hollweg. Civilprocess, iv. 94,96, holding that nobility gave
a title to the office of pr lnceps, questions whether the hereditary succes~ion
was pecul~arto royalty, and finds the differentia of monarchy in the headship of the collective people, as above.

when they become extinct the independence of
\+Toden;
their nation comes to an end. A s the extension of the Frank
dominion by the victories of Clovis resulted i n an enormous enhancement of the royal authority of the Merovings, so the conquest of Britail] by the English may be said to have necessitated
the creation of the royal authority in their new home. It would
seem that the change of government followed almost necessarily
0, the creation of the new nationality; and the example of
Frank conquest may have led the Saxons to adopt the mon%
:; :
archic form. The nation is no longer one of a cluster of kin- $
dred natioas, or itself a cluster of tribes united only in religioll g;g",';g
and language; it has to assert an identity that requires a unlty.
distinct representation, a unity of which i t has become mole
than i t was before. I t call no longer safely endure
divided command, i t must have a king who can deal with kings.
Unquestionably individual prowess and ambition determined
the change, but these deeper causes must have led the people to
acquiesce i n it. For a hereclitary king, however limited hib Advantages of
authority may be by constitutio~~al
usage, is a stronger power hro)e ralty.
ed~tar~
than an elective magistrate: his personal interests are the interests of his people, which is in a eertaill sense his family: he
toils for his children, but i n toiling for them he works a130 for
the people whom they will have to govern ; he has 1 o temptation to make for himself or them a standing-ground apart from
8ul)enorits
the king
his people. He is trusted also with greater power: he becomes of
the regular leader of the host, or, if disabled by age, its guide to
the
anclent
and counsellor : he ul~dertakesthe maintenance of the national pnnceps,
reason fora
peace, and executes justice on the breakers of i t ; his power is aaopt~ng
rojalty.
co-ordinate with that of the national council, not subordinate to
it, or a mere part of it. Altogether his position is stronger and
more dignified than that of the princeps. H e enters a t the same
time into a share of the common stock of the historic dignities
of kings. More can scarcely be affirmed uiltil we come to ages
h which we have clearer data.
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con,~i~utiollalor administrative ' ; they are the greatest i n the
upper ranges of the fabric, and leave the lower, in which we
tracethe p e a t e s t tenacity of primitive institutiorls, and on which
the permanent continuity of the modern with the ancient English
life depends for evidence, comparatively untouched. It is pos-
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T H E ANGLO-SAXON SYSTE31.

33. Anglo-Saxon systen~.-34. Continuity of terminology.-35.
mznt and division of land.-36. Primitive tenure.-37. Ranks and
of men.-38. The family.-39. The township.-40. The parish.-41.
ing and frankpledge.-42.
The dependent township.-43. Court
township.-44.
The burh.-45.
The hundred or wapentake.-46.
hundred court.-47.
The Liberty or soken.-48.
The shire.-49.
ealdorman and sheriff.-50. The shiremoot.
The h d o Saxon sya.
tern.

sible then to gatlier into two or three general groupings most of
these features and their known developments.
34. I n attempting to draw such a sketch of the system and to
trace its connexion with that of the Germania, we have the great Latin
of the and
advantage of being able to use a distinct and intelligible ter- minology.
Enghsh terHitherto we have been indebted for all our informa,inology.
tion to Latin authors whose norncnclature could not be safely
regarded as more than analogous to that of the ancient Germans,
we consequeiitly run a certain risk in arguing from their
expressions as if they had an ascertained and invariable definite
force. It would be a t first sight somewhat rash to argue from
the use of such words as princeps, dux, pagus, vicus, concilium,
civitns, nobilis, and servus, either that they always involve the
same idea, or t h a t that use is altogether unaffected by their
common application to Roman ideas. I s t h e word princeps a
definite translation of fome German word 1 is it a mere general
expressiol~,like our 'prince ' or ' chieftain,' that may cover a
number of merely analogous relation&, or has it ail implicit
relation to some Roman function, having been applied t o the
German in coi1sequenc.e of some fancied resemblance? It is
most fortunate for us, as we have to rely on Caesar and Tacitus,
that the former was obliged by circumstances to form a clear
notion of the differences of the barbarian systems with which he
was brought in contact ; whilst Tacitus wrote from singularly
good information, and is unrivalled as a writer for clearness of
llerception and distinctness of expression. The confidence which
we derive from their consistent and precise use of wortls is
borne out fully when we come to the investigation of later
authorities. I n the Ecclesiastical History of Bede we find the
very same words used and in the same senses. Bede, writing in
foreign language, would be even more likely than Caesar and

Allotclasses
Tithof the
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33. WE are scarcely justified i n applying the name of system

to any theoretical arrangement, by which the several notices of
constitutional matters, scattered through the Anglo-Saxon histories, laws, and charters during a period of six centuries, can
be harmonised. To do so would be to disregard both the development which certainly took place i n the national character
and organisation, and the several disturbing causes which gave
to that development some part a t least of its character. On the
other hand, as we have scarcely any materials for determining
the steps of such advance, and as a t the close of the period we
find only such organic differences between the common polity of
the earliest and that of the latest ages as can easily be accounted
for, we are a t once compelled to fall back upon such a general
theory, and are to a certain extent justified in the speculation.
The disturbing causes, though startling, are not permanently
potent; and they proceed from agencies closely analogous to
thobe already a t work in the normal action of society; the
Danish conquest, and even the Norman, hastens ancl precipitates
events that are aIready 'ivorking to completion. Bnt the developments themselves are rather political and dymastic than

See further on, Chapter

VII.
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Tacitus to use tlle same words to express the same things ; and,
having a great acquaintance with classical Latin, would probably
use also the most approved words. The princeps, dux, nobilis,
vicus of Eede are the princeps, dux, ~zobilis,vicw of Tacitus.
hundred and fifty years after the death of Bede his History was
translated into English, most probably under the eye of Alfred;
and in this translation again the same English words are used
regularly and almost uniformly as giving the sense of tlle same
Latin. As the functions of the offices thus denoted are the same
in the History of Bede and in tlie laws of Alfred, we have a link
I~etweenthe primitiveancl the medieval systems which no criticism
is strong enough or sharp enough to sever.
35. The exact process by which the transference of the Germall
institutions to Britain was effected is not recorded : nor is i t
necessary to suppose that i t was uniform in the several states
and settlements. I n some cases i t may have been accomplibhed
by unconnected bands of squatters, who took poscession of an
uninhabited tract, and, reproducing there the local system of
their native land, continued practically independent until the
whole surrouiiding districts were organised by a central statepower. I n other cases, the successful lender of a large colony or
i~ victorious host, having conquered and exterminated the natives,
must have proceeded to divide their land according to a fixed
scheme. The principle of this allotlnent he would find in the
organisation of his host. That host was the people in anns,
divided into hundreds of warriors, sustained and united by tlle
principle
g ~ i ~ r of kindred. When the war was over the host became
again the people: the hundreds of warriors1 would require a
territory in the new land to compensate them for what they had
left in the old, and this when allotted t o them they would subdivide according t o tlle divisions of the kindreds: and in such
case the Anglo-Saxon village might reproduce the name, the
local arrangements, the very personal relations of the Germall
home. The isolated settlements would be then incorporated
The non-existence of tlie territorial hundred anlong the conti~lental
Saxons, even if proved, doe3 not affect the organibation of the host in
hundreds. See above, p. 60.
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convenience
and receive a share of political rights and duties. A regular of
a general
and authoritative division would prevent tribal quarrels for the allotment.
of the best districts, and would maintain the national
strength, the military organisation which, on the hypothesis of a
haphazard and independent appropriation, must have broken up
and
long before the necessity of defence was past. This
principle of allotment would do no violence to the pride or ambition of a German host '; in the time of Caesar, it was thus
that the chieftains of the tribes provided for the annual resettlem e n t ~of the pagi ; and long after the Saxon migration, i t was
the rule with the Norsemen2. As in the fift,h century the
Vandals divided pro-consular Africa 5 as in the ninth Halfdane
divided Northumbria and his fellow kings their conquests in
Jfercia and East Anglia4, so in the fifth and sixth centuries the
kingdoms of Wessex and Kent must have been portioned out.
It does not follow that the division was in exact proportion and Allotment
not necessymmetry; that every kindred contained the same number of sar~yunihouseholds, or that every pagus or ' hundred ' contained the same
number of townships : or that the early independent settlements
were reduced to an equality of area with the newer and more
regularly constituted ones. The number of acres assigned to
each family may well have been determined by exact rules, but
the district assigned t o the township as a whole may have been
marked out by natural boundaries. The certtenae or hundreds
of the host, which in Tacitus's time had become an indefinite
number, may have been still compelled to maintain a corporate
completeness, and yet have occupied in peace areas of very

It is unnecessary to refer to the system of tripartite division adopted
by the Burgundians a n d other conquerors of t h e Roman empire on t h e
continent, for there are no traces of such a plan in England. See on them
Savigny, R h . Recht i m Mittelalter, i. z96, 300, 310, 331 ; Hallam,
Middle Ages, i. 146 ; Allen, Prerogative, pp. 193-195.
' Godred Crovan offered t o divide the Isle of M a n by lot among his
followers ; Chron. Manniae (ed. Munch), p. 4 ; Kemble, Saxons, i. go.
Gibbon, viii. 227, 228 ; G. L. von Maurer, Einleitg. p. 7 2 . ' Exercitui Zeugitanam vel proconsularem funiculo hereditatia divisit ;' Victor
Titensis, Hist. pers. Vand. i. 4. So t h e tradition of Normandy, ' illam
tarram suis fidelibus funiculo divisit ;' Dodo, p. 85 ; Thorpe's Lappeniii. 18. The term funieulus hereditatis is borrowed from the Vulgate,
neut. X=. 9 ; PR.civ. I I.
' Chr. Sax. A.D. 876, 877, 880.
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different character and dimensions. A perfect and symmetrical
division of the whole land would be possible only on the theory
that tlle colonising people were numerous enough to occupy it.
That they were not is proved by the existence of the public
lands, on the exact character of which some important questions of Anglo-Saxon history turn. Ultimately no doubt a
territorial arrangement of hundreds and townships did cover the
land exhaustively ; but that result was attained only when the
personal basis of the hundred was entirely lost sight of, and the
term had a geographical, or rather an administrative, application
only. Then the judicial organisation of one hundred extended
to the borders of the next, the public lands were included within
the same administrative district, and the name of hundred ceased
to have any numerical signification. So the inequality of the
existing divisions may partly be accounted for l .
The existence of the classes of nobles, freemen, and lets,
among the conquerors, would seem further to imply the existence
of larger and smaller private estates 2. The extent of tlle land
unappropriated to the simple freemen must have left i t open for
the new king to reward his chief followers with extensive grants,
even if they did not from the first claim a larger share in the
allotment. On these domains and on the public land, the l ~ t s
would find their home and occupation: the remnants of the
native race would find more lenient treatment than they could
expect a t the hands of the common freemen, and might return
as cultivators to the land which had been their own. But
although such estates are found existing as soon as documentary
history begins, their origin cannot be safely referred to this
cause only ; for even if absolute equality were the rule in the
original division, the extinction of families and the transfer of
small estates might easily throw a n accumulation of land into
the hands of a single owner; and on the other hand the public
land afforded a supply from which new properties might be
carved continually, without any regard to size. I n all respects
except those resulting from ownership these estates might be,
a

See further, 5 45 ; p. 103, below.
Cf. Gneist, Verwaltungsrecht, i. 4.

feem to have been, regulated by the same machinery as the
townships of simple freemen ; but the relations of the cultivator
of another man's land to his lord belong to another portion of
our investigation.
The general conclusion at which we arrive is that there must General
theory of
haye been, over a large portion of each colony, a regular allot- allotment.
of land to the bodies of colonists united i n their native
land by the tie of blood or of neighbourhood, and for the moment
,,*resented by the divisions of the host ' ; that these allotments
varied according t o the numbers of the kindred, the portion
assigned to a single family or house being a hide of land 2; that
besides these the nobles or other great men received grants of
estates, or perhaps attached themselves to the political centre on
the coudition of retaining estates which they had already appropriated; and that the surplus land remained the common
property of the nation. This surplus land during a long period
after the first invasion would go on increasing as the Britons
were driven farther westward : after the conversion it furnished
the stock from which the monasteries were endowed, and by
grants to them and to individuals it was much diminished, until
finally it became mere demesne of the king.
36. The question of the primary allotment leads directly to Questionof
primitive
tenure.
The
possession
of
land
was,
even
that of the primitive tenure.
whilst the idea of nationality was mainly a personal one, the
Kemhle, Saxons, i. 69-71, I 25.
On the vexed question of the extent of the hide i t is not necessary here
to dilate ; Kemble, Saxons, i. 88 sq., attempts to fix i t a t thirty-three acres
or thereabouts, or 1 2 0 acres of a size one-fourth of the present acre. But
although his argument obviates many difficulties, it opens the way for
many more. Grimm, R. A.p. 535, gives several passages i n which the
German hoba is made to contain thirty or forty acres. The mansus, mansa,
Inanens, cassatum, terra aratri, of the charters are all interpreted to mean
the same thing, although they may have had local differences. See
Robertson, Historical Essays, pp. 88-102 : G. L. von Maurer, Einleitg.
P. 120. The later hide was no doubt I zo or loo acres. I t is possible that
gome of the greatest inconsistencies in the use of these words nlny arise
from their being used to express the whole share of one man in all the
fields of his village. A hide of thirty acres in a system of common cultivation would represent such a n allotment in each of the cultivated areas, i. e.
if there were four common fields, i t would be 1 2 0 acres. But this will not
all. On the Domesday hide and on the qnesf,ion generally, aee
Feudal England, pp. 36-44.
l

a

badge, if not the basis, of all political and constitutional right.
On i t depended, when the personal idea yielded to the territorial,
the rights and obligations, the rank, value and credibility of the
member of the body politic; i t became the basis as well as the
Importtangible expression of his status. According to the tenure by
ance of the
which i t was held very much of the internal and external history
chalaoter
of tenure.
of the nation changes its aspect. It is wrong to suppose that an
early stage of society is favourable t o simplicity in determining
the character of tenure and the relations dependent upon it.
Simple as the origin of property may have been, we have no
historical data concerning it, and, when the subject does come
within the ken of history, it is anything but simple and uniform.
I n the early Germanic system it is difficult, as we have seen, to
prove the existence, except by way of inference, of any determinate property of land in severalty : the original gift comes
from the community of which the receiver is a member, the gift
is of itself mainly of the character of usufruct, the hold is ideal
rather than actual; except in his own homestead the freeman
can but set his foot on the soil and say, 'this is mine this year,
next year i t will be another's, and that which is another's now
will be mine then.' I t is only by way of further inference that
we discover that there must have been larger and smaller properties ; the larger held by those who had to support a larger
household, the magistrate with his emitatus, or the noble with
~bsolute
his great train of kinsmen. Without conjecturing how the
ownership
the rule in change took place, we may safely assume that, although traces
Anglosaxon time?. still remain of common land tenure a t the opening of AngloSaxon History, absolute ownership of land in severalty was
Private and established and becoming the rule. W e may then regard the,
public land.
land as referable to two great divisions: that which was held by
individuals i n full ownership, and that of which the ownership
was in the state ; the intermediate case of lands held by local
communities i n common, and used in common by the owners of
land as appurtenances to their several estate, may be for the
moment put out of sight. The land held in full ownership
might be either a n inherited1 or otherwise acquired portion of
For this the word ethel is used by Kemble, Grimm, Maurer and other

Tenure of Jal~d.
8I
v.1
original allotment, or an estate of sucl~full ownership created
by legal process out of the public land. Both these have been
regarded as corni~lgunder the continental dellomination ' alod ' ;'
but the former looks for its evidence in the pedigree of itsBookland.
owner o r in the witness of the community, while the latter can
the charter or book by which i t is created, and is
callecI boclandz.' As the primitive allotments gradually lost
their historical character, and the primitive modes of transfer
became obsolete, the use of written records took their place,
much must still have been held by customary title3.
writers on land ; but whenever the word occurs in history i t is equivalent
to 6 patria,' and has no special reference to landed estate. See Bede,
H. E, iii. I, 8, g, 28, &c. &C.; and the Anglo-Saxon Gospels.
1 The word alod does not occur i n Anglo-Saxon documents before the
eleventli century, when it appears in the Latin of Cnnute's laws in the
(jolbertine MS. as the equivalent of bdcland or hereditas. Schmid, Gesetze,
&C.p. 261.
2 Probably far too much importance, as regards Constitutional History,
has beer1 attached to the terms booklaqzd and follilnnd. The explanations
given at different periods are collected by Schn~id,Gesetze, &c. p. 538.
Spelrnan thought that bookland implied a written title, whilst folkland
was based on the witness of the people, and this interpretation is now
accepted by legal antiquaries. Vereliua interpreted bookland as feudal;
Yhillips thought bookland feudal, and folkland alodial ; and was followed
by Grimm and Gaupp. Even Palgrave connected folltland with the odal,
and booltland with lrenland. On the other hand, Somner, Lambard, Lye,
and other antiquaries, considered bookland to be freehold held under
charter, folkland to be held a t the will of the lord. The contention that
folkland was public or national property was propounded by Allen, On the
Prerogative, pp. 125-153 ; and accepted by Kemble, Saxons, i. 289 ; K.
Maurer, Krit. Ueberschau, i. 69, 107; Hallam, Middle Ages, ii. 406-410;
Gneist, Verwaltungsrecht, i. 4. The Anglo-Saxon law of Land is further
illustrated by Mr. H. C. Lodge in ' Essays on Anglo-Saxon Law,' Boston,
1876, pp. 55 sq. Mr. Lodge, in the Essay above referred to, divides AngloSaxon land into estates created by book, bookland,' and estates that were
not so created. The latter class he divides into three, ( I ) the 'f m ~ t i l y
land ' or ' yrfeland ;' held by the individual, created by customary law ; an
estate of inheritance, subject to certain rights of the family and therefore
inalienable or only alienable with their consent, and liable to no burdens
but the trinoda necessitas : therefore equivalent to the original ethel;
(2) common lands, those of the village communities, whether free or under
a lord ; and (3) the public or folkland, adnlinistered by the king and witan.
The folklaud as held by individuals was 'in its nature an unbooked
Is% not heritable, not devisable, alienable in that the holder could grant
"l1 the right and title possessed by him; capable of underletting, and
the special and primary taxpaying estate of the community ;' p. 98.
Under bookland he includes all estates that were held by written title,
w?ther they were held in fee simple or for life or otherwise.
It is to this hold by folk-right or customary title that the much contested
folkland is now understood to belong. EBcland is t l ~ etern,
VOL. I.
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All the land that is not so accounted for is public land, comprising the whole area that was llot a t the original allotment
assigned to individuals or communities, and that was not
subsequently divided into estates of bookland. This constituted
tlle standing treasury of the country: no alienation of any
part of i t could be made without the couseilt of the national
c o u ~ ~ c i l .The charters that deal with it are conatrued to imply
that individuals might hold
of it subject to rents and
other services to the state, from which the owners of alods or
The
boolrlancl mere exempt. The three obligations of the fyrd or
' ttinoda
neoeaaitae:
military service, the repair of bridges, and the maintenance of
fortifications l were incumbent on all freemen, and therefore on
all holders of land whetller alodial or not. Out of this stock
were created estates for life or lives; they were alienable only
to the extent of the right possessed by the holder; he m i g l ~ t
by testamentary disposition express a wish for the disposal of
them, but a distinct act of the king and mitan was necessary
to give operation to such provision; tlie ownership continued
to resicle in the state, and the proceeds to furnish a portionof
Publicland the revenue. This disposition of the public land, if indeed
d~stlnct
fromroyal the interpretation of the charters is correct, was peculiar to
estate.

I'ubficland.

used in Alfred's Bede as equivalent to possessio orpossessiuncula. Bbola+~da
cehfe is posseaaioues praediorumn, H. E. iii. 24. I n the Latin of Alfred's
laws (art. q ~ ) ,it is terra hereditaricc; in Athelstan, vi. I, i t is t e r m
festct~xentcilis; in Edgar, ii. 2, i t is fettdt~m; in Ethelred, I. i. 14, libera
term ; in Canute, i. 11, hereditas or alodiunb, though the passage is a mere
re-enactment of Edgar, ii. 2 (feudum) ; i n Canute, ii. 77, terra hereditaria;
nl other places the vernacular is retained.
The trinoda necessitas first appears i n genuine Anglo-Saxon charters
about the beginning of the eighth century. I t occurs however earlier in
disputed ones, e.g. A.D. 616, Cod. Dipl. dcccclxsxiii. I t is mentioned in
the act of the council of Clovesho of A.D. 742, Councils, &c. iii. 341 ; and in
a charter of EthelLald, issuecl a t Godn~undesleahin A.]). 749, ibid. p. 386.
I t occurs two or three times in charters of Offa, liiore frequently in those of
Kenulf, and becomes very general after the time of Egbert. The corresponding obliyations in the Frank empire are attendance on t l ~ ehost, repairing of
roads, fortifications, and bridges, and watch; UTaitz, D. V. G. iv. 30, 31.
This is called by Charles the Bald 'antiquam et aliarum gentium consuetudinen~; ' and although first traceable on the continent in the reign of
Charles the Great, is probably much older in custom ; but the arguments
which refer it to Ronian origin want both congruity and continuity. The
nearest approach to it is in a law of AD. 4 2 3 , in the code of Justinian.
' igitur ad instroctiones reparat<onesque itinerunl pontiumqu;
xi. 74. 5
n u l l u ~ rgenus
~
hominum nulliusrlne dignitatis RC venerationis meritis ces-.
Bare o P ~ t e t . ' Mr. Coote, in hi; ' ~ e i l e c t e dFact,' has argued with great
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~ ~ ~; in~the lother
~ Gernlauic
n d kingdonis
~
there seems to have
beell no difference between the royal demesne and the other lands
of the nation. Here the king himself could not appropriate a
I,art of the public land without the consent of the witenagemot 2.
All estates in land could be let, lent or leased out by its Diversity
of
tenant
llolders; and, under the name of Zmn2anc13, held by free culti- cultivators.
vators: the greater owners could so let their distant estates
to hereditarp clependents, such as l ~ t and
s freedmen, whilst their
holne farm was cultivated by hired labourers or by slaves. The
multiplicity of ranks i n the cultivating classes, which was thus
engendered, according to the legal status of the individual, his
relation to the landlord, the extent or character of his holding,
arid the nature of his service, produced the somewhat bewildering
llomenclature that meets us in Domesday-book ; and these have
an importance of their own i n social history.
37. There is no department of Anglo-Saxoll law wliich Questionof
freedom.
presents greater difficulties, or has been more variously viewed,
than that of status. I n one aspect all men are free except the
slave pure and sililple who is his master's chattel. I11 another all
are unfree except the fully qualified freeman, the owner of land
for which lie owes no dependence on another4 ; all who stand in
learning aud ingenuity for the Ro~nanorigin : he refers further to Code,
viii. 12, 5s 7, 12, 18. Cf. Pearson, Middle Ages, i. 266; Rohertson,
Scotland under her Early Kings, ii. 337.
The Lotnbards had public or state lands, the disposal of which was a t
the pleasure of the king. The Vandals gave their king a separate allotment of very great extent. Among the Franks and other conquering
races all the land not in private hands was royal property. Waitz,
D. V. G. iv. 239, 240; Sohn~,Fr. R. G. V. i. 31-34.
The change of learned opinion as to the meaning of folltlai~d involves
certain alterations in the terminology; but i t does not seern to n~ilitate
against tlle idea of the public land as here stated; and some such explanation seerns absolutely necessary for the interpretation of the charterti.
S Kelr~ble,Saxons, i. 310-326 ; K. Maurer, Krit. Ueberschan, i. 104-107.
&fr. Lodge @. 95) gives a careful account of lcem and lsnland. See
Eobertson, Historical Essays, p? roz-I I 2 .
savigny, R. R. i. 235. Thls is Kemble's view (Saxons, i. 1 2 2 sq.),
but seems to be exaggerated by him beyond reasonable dimensions. H e
treats the wife and &onas nnfree in relation to the father, as being in his
"z'h''d. K. Maurer however lays i t down as a principle that 'only tlie
free
stand in tnc~nd: the unfree can stand only in possession ' (gewere
= Selzllli. Xethmann-Hollweg explains the ~ ~ z r s d covering the relations
of lord and unfree as well as husband and wife, father and child; CivilI"ocess~ iv. 11. \JTaiB thinks i t best to describe the dependent class
G 2
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tlie relations of personal dependence, however entered and however terminable, are regarded as unfree. The former view
appears the more simple and true.
Slavery a
I t cannot be denied that slavery in the strictest sense was an
priniiti\ e
institution. early, if not a primitive, institution of the race. Tacitus knew
Classes of
that the slave had 110 remedy against the violence of his master ;
slaves.
eve11 his life could be taken with impunity. And in the earliest
English laws such slaves are found ; the theow1or slave simple,
~rlietherzueall~-that is, of British extraction captured or pnrcliasecl-or of the common German stock descended from tlie
slaves of the first colonists ; the esne2 or slave who works for
Iiire; the wite-theow3 who is recluced t o slavery because he
cannot pay his debts; the man who has sold himself or his
The slave is children to avoid starvation4; the slave who works in his
his owner's
chattel.
niaster's house and the slave who works on the farm: all are
tegardcd as a part of the stock of their owner and are valued
accordiiig to their importance to him : their offences against
a third person he nlust answer for, as for the inischief clone by
his cattle : the price of their life is a mere man-zuyrth, they
have no zuergild, no credibility, no legal rights; wrongs done
to then1 are regarded as done to their master. I n some respects the practice of the law is better than the theory: the
slave is entitled to his two loaves a day" and his holydays
are secured to himG; he can purchase his freedom with
(Horige, laets, &C.) as neither free nor unfree ; D. V. G . i. 155, 156. See
K. Maurer, Krit. Ueberschau, i. 405 sq.; Sohn~,Fr. R. G. V. i. 359.
l Theow, from the same root as dienen, to serve ; Grimm, R. A. p. 303 ;
Sctin~i~l,
Gesetze, &c. p. 669.
V h n e (Gothic asmeis:, an nnfree hireling ; Grimm, R. A. p. 304.
Kelnblc, Saxons, i. 2 1 5, considers the esne as superior in position to the
theoto. See, howe~-er,Schmid, Geaetze, &c. p. 568, who regards vir,
juver~is,as the original meaning.
IVtte-theozc, possibly the man who is reduced to slavery as not able to
1hzy the fines by which the breacli of the peace is redeemed ; so that he is
in a state of penal servitude. See Schmid, Gesetze, &c. p. 679 ; K. Maurer,
Krit. Ueberschau, i. 409.
There is in Kemble, C. D. dccccxxv, a manumission of several men
who had 'bowed their heads for meat in the evil days.' Theodore's
Penitential (Councils, &c, iii. 202) allows this voluntary servitude.
'Seven hundred and twenty loaves, besides morning meals and noon
meals! Dialogue of Salomon and Saturn, &p.Kemble, Saxons, i. 38.
By Ini's law a slave working on Sunday at his master's command became free (Ini, 5 3). See ale0 Canute, Sec. 45 ; Ethelred, vii. 2, 5 2 ; Alfred,

savings' which in some unexplained way the law has allowed
him to keep, and the spiritual law can enforce a penance on
the master for ill-treating him. But his status descends to his slavery
lleredltdry.
children; all his posterity, unless the chain is broken h y emailcipation, are born slaves2.
I f the status of the free be held to include all who hare free
Tlle :fully
legal rights, the class may be divided, first, into those who have landed
landlesa.or
land of their ovm, and those who have not. Of the former the
law can take immediate cognisance, they have a tangible stake
in the community through which the law can enforce its oblie landgations. Of the latter i t can take cognisance only mediately, Th
less man
through some person whom the law can touch, and they are lord.
must haven
therefore compelled to put theinselves in dependence on some
one with whom it can deal as answerable for their forthcoming.
The relation of dependence on a lord may however be entered
into by a free landowner for the sake of honour or protection3.
The dependent class thus includes a great variety of relatioils ;classes
of
dependent
the cornitatus or personal following of the king o r ealdorman ; freemen.
all freemen hired as household servants or field labourers ; the
rent-paying tenants of other men's lands; and the hereditary
depeiidents who have personal rights, the l s t s and the freedmen : the landless, the homeless, the kinless, must all seek a
lord whose protection is to be secured by volunta1.y service,
who is responsible for their appearance in t h e law courts, arid
who in some cases exercises over them an authority which is
scarcely less than legal jurisdiction 4.
5 43; Theodore, Penit. ii. 13, 5 3. ' Non licet homini a servo tollere
pecuniam quam ipse labore suo adquesierit ;' Councils, &c. iii. 202.
Kcrnble, C. D. mcccli : a slave buys his own liberty of the abbot of
Bath ; others buy their own children. See also dccccxxxiv, &c.
a On Anglo-Saxon slavery see Kemble, Saxons, i. 185-225 ; Sharon
Turner, Hist. Ang.-Sax. ii. 96-102 ; and on German and Anglo-Saxon
slavery i n general, a n essay by Dr. Ignaz Jastrow, Breslau, 1878.
This practice is traceable throughout Anglo-Saxon history from the
hlafaeta, the bread-eater of the hlaford or breadgiver (Ethelb. 5 24), to
the liber homo of Domesday, ' terram tenens e t quo vellet abire valens,'
who ' summisit se i n manu Welterii pro defensione sua ;' i. 36. But the
Practice of commendation in England was generally the result of the
police organisation, not of the land system. See Chapter V11 below ;
Gneist, Self-government, i. 42 ; Verwaltungirecht, i. 1 1 , 12.
Konrad Maurer, Krit. UeberBchau, i. 415 sq. The law of Athelatsn,

Tlie Family.
cl-S of

landed
freemen.

Gradation
of classes.

The fully qualified freeman who has ail estate of land may be
of various degrees of wealth and dignity, from the ceorl, with a
single hide, t o the thegn with five hides, a place in the king's
hall, a bell-house and burh-geat seat ; to the still more powerful
man who has ' thriven to eorl-right,' or who has his forty hides';
to the ealdorman and the etheling. H e may be a simple husbandman or the lord of a soken and patron of hundreds of servants
and followers. The cross divisioil according t o blood and
wergild affects both classes of the free : the noble may be forced
to have a lord, the ceorl having land may dispense with one.
The eorlcu~idinanis worth his high wergild even if he be landless : the ceorl may attain to thegn-right and yet his children to
the third generation will not be gesithcund2. But there is no
impassable barrier between the classes : the ceorl may become
And there are grathegn-worthy, and the thegn eorl-worthy
dations i n every class ; four ranks of the eorlcund, the three of the
ii. g 2, is as follows : ' E t diximas de illis, qui dominos non habent, de
quibus rectum difficile conqoiritur nut nnllum ; praecipiatur cognationi
eorum ut eos ad rectum adducat e t dominum eis inveniat in conventu
publico.' Maurer points t o the Edictnm Pistense of Charles the Bald as
a parallel (AI). 864), Q 6 : ' Quidam leves homines de istis comitatibus qui
devastati sunt a Nortmannis, in quibus res e t mancipia e t dotnos habuerunt, qnia nunc mancipia e t domos non habent, quasi licenter rnalum
faciunt; et quitt non habent domos ad qoas secundum legem ~nanniriet
banniri possint, dicunt quad de mannitione vel bannitione legibns comprobari et legaliter judicari non possunt.' The count is therefore to send
a missus into the district and 'si necesse fuerit ipse in forbannu~nmittatur qui ad justitiam reddendam venire noluerit.' Athelstan's law continues, ' e t si hoc efficere nolit vel non possit, a d terminum sit ille forbannitus deinceps : ' the parallel seems more than accident:~l,although
the remedial measures are different. I n Iceland every one who is not
himself settled as a peasant proprietor must choose himself a domicile
(griB); as by the law of Cannte every freeman must be in hundred and
in tithing; Canute, ii. 20. Maurer, p. 427. The Capitulum of a.n. 847,
'Volumos etiam ut unusquisque liber ho~no in nostro r e p 0 seniorem
qualem volnerit in nobis et i n nostris fidelibus accipiat,' merely gives the
liberty of choosing a lord, does not enforce i t as a duty; Waitz, D. V. O.
ir. 234. The Capitula Lombardorum afford a better parallel: ' E t quia
sunt nonnulli qui sine proprietatibus i n regno noztro degentes judicin.
comitum effugiunt, atque non habentes res aut substantiam quibus constringi possint, ideo circumquaque malitias exercere non cessant, de illis
nobis placuit u t ipsi cull1 quibus videntur lnanere aut eos praesentent ant
pro eorum nialefactis rationem reddant ;' Waitz, D. V. G. iv. 363.
Ranks; Schmid, Gesetze, &c. p. 369 ; Thorpe, Ancient Laws, p. 81.
TVergilds ; Schmid, Gesetze, p. 399 ; Thorpe, p. 79.
S Ranks; Schmid, Gesetze, p. 389 ; Thorpe, p. 81.

laets ; three even of the household slaves1. The great distinction
holvever is that of wealth, the landless ceo1.1 is little better off
than the slave, except that he may choose his own master.
38. The primary element which the law regards is the land- of
Imprtance
the
freeman ; the first relation i n which he stands is that family
tion in relaEngGermany.
LIS in
of the family I. The political importance of the tie of kindred land
is prel~istoric: the early Germans were associated i n families
for the service of the host and for the occupation and cultivation of land, but the family had no jurisdiction over its own
members, nor any represe~ltatioll in the state. So also i n
England, it is probable that all the primitive villages in whose
name the patronymic syllable ing occurs were originally colo&ed by communities united either really by blood or by the
belief in a common descent but the legal relations were for
most purposes merged already i n those of the township or the
mark, and the political weight of the kindred was accidental
of
Dutiea
only. Yet significant traces of the old importance of the bond the
kin.
remaili : as in the Germania, the kindred have a share in the
fines paid for the wrongs of their kinsman4, so in England the
msgth share in the mergild paid for their slain brother, and
contribute to the payment for one whom their brother has
slain 5 ; they have certain claims on his hereditary bookland

' The Law of Ethelbert, 5 7 j, mentions four classes of the eorlcund;
g 26, three classes of lsets ; $ 5 I I and 16, three classes of theows.
The view of Kemble
2 K. Maurer, Kritische Ueberschau, i. 52-62.
(Saxons, i. 234 sq.) seems to exaggerate the political importance of the
mcegburh, at least if i t refers to Anglo-Saxon institutions however early.
See also Itobertson, Scotland under her Early Kings, ii. 309-340: where
likewise far too much latitude of conjecture is taken. As for the importance of the princilrle in the development of tlie German state-system
generally, the views of Sybel are combated by Waitz, Das S l t e Recht,
pp. 126, 1 2 7 ; Deutsche Verfassungs-Geschichte, i. 53-60 sq., and rejected
by K. Naurer, Kritische Ueberschau, i. 6 1 . On the Anglo-Saxon family
Law generally see an Essay by Mr. Ernest Young, in Essays on AngloSaxon Law, pp. 121-182. I t is true that in the noinacl state the family
bond is the only trustworthy one, but the Germans had passed that stage
when they entered history. Still there are sufficient vestiges of the prior
Importance of the principle to make the inqniry valuable.
S On this and on its connexion with the Mark system see Kemble,
saxon% i. 58 sq. and Appendix A.
' Tx.Germ. c. 21.
For the share of the kindred in the receipt see Schmid, Gesetze, p. 394 ;
share in the payment, Alfred, $5 27, 28 ; Edmund, ii. 7, &c.
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which limit his power of alienating i t 1 ; they are the legal
compurgators for one another2 in accusation or defence, they
are bound to protect their kinsman i n his minorityJ, to seek
a lord and find a home for him if he is lordless or homeless 4. All
these however are legal rather than constitutional obligations.
39. The unit of the constitutional machinery or local administration, the simplest form of social organisation, is the township,
the villuta or vicus % I t may represent the original allotment
of the smallest subdivision of the free community, or the settlement of the kindred colonising on their own account, or the
estate of the great proprietor who has a tribe of dependents.
I t s headman is tlie tun-gerefa, who in the dependent townships
is of course nominated by the lord6, but i n tlie independent
ones may have been originally a chosen officer, although when
Alfred, 5 41 ; L1. Hen. I, tit. 70, g 21 ; tit. 88, g 1 4 ; Schmid, pp. 95,
472,484; Thorpe, pp. 39, 251, 26:.
Laws of the Northumbrian Priests, 5 51 ; Henry I, tit. 64, 5 4.
Hlothere and Eadric, Q 6 .
Athastan, ii. $5 2, 8.
Ttln, viculus, vicus, Bede, H . E. iii. 17 ; tdn-scipe, vicus, v. 10; tanyer~fn,villicus, iv. 24, v. 10 ; tdn-wipe, Edgar, iv. 8 ; tdnes-man, ibid. iv.
8, 13. The t d ? is
~ originally the enclosure or hedge, whether of the single
farm or of the enclosed village, as the burh is the fortified house of the
powerful man. The corresponding word in Norse is gardr, our yarth or
a
. The equivalent German termination ia heim, our I~oin; the Danish
form is t?y (Norse bd=German bau). Some inferences might be drawn
from these ~lifferencesas to the contrasts of early colonisation. See
Grimm, R. A. p. 534. The notion of the dorf or thorpe seems to stand
a little further from the primitive settlement.
Athelstan, iii. 5 7 : 'Si tunc sit aliquis qui tot homines habeat, quod
non sufficiat omnes custodire, praeponat sibi singulis villis praepositum
unum,' &c. On the origin of the word gerefa, see Max Miiller's Lectures
on Language, ii. 281. I t has been regarded generally as the same word
with the German graf, and derived from gmu, grey=senior, but many
other explanations have found favour; Grimm connected it with rciao,
tignum, tectum, and interpreted it as comes, socius, the inmate of the
same house ; Spelman connected i t with reaf~ic, to plunder, and thus
accounted for the Latin word exactor used to translate i t ; Ken~blewith
r6fan or rdfan, to call aloud, making i t originally mean t l ~ ebnnnituv or
proclaimer of the court; Richthofen derives i t from the Greek yp&po;
and other derivations are also imagined. 8Iax Mdller would not ' b e a t
all surprised if the Anglo-Saxon gerefa turned out to be et4mologically
unconnected with the German grctf' (Lectures, ii. 284), and this is so far
probable, that whereas the fundamental, universal and permanent idea of
the gerefa is stewardship (gerefa=dispensator ; Alf. Gloss. Schmicl, l!. 597),
the graf is not, so far as appears, a steward a t all, but primanly and
universally a magistrate. I f then they are the same word, the English
application seems to be most primitive, and there is at least one linli
missing between i t and the graf.

Tke Township.
the central power has become stronger he may be, as in the
Eral& I;illa, the nominee of the Icing, or his officer. The interrlal organisation in both cases must have been much the
same, for the dependent communities had probably in most
instances been origil~allyfree, and reduced to dependence by
a powerful neighbour; or were composed of his tenants who
into the rights and duties of men whose estates their
lord had purchased or accumulated by inheritance.
at~onof
This corporate nnity is subjected to changes both by way of %l.
the mark to
shll'.
the
townI
n
its
earlier
stage
developlnellt and under legislative action.
i t may have been the community of free and kindred cultivators,
or what is called the mark1. It cannot be safely affirmed that
the German settlers in Eritain brought with them the entire
system of the mark organisation, or that that system was ever
in Anglo-Saxon times the basis of local administration. The
comparative rarity of the word, whether in laws and charters or
in local names, forbids the idea of such completeness, universality, or fundamental constitutional significance 2. Bnt of such
'

1 Kemble has the credit of being the first to recognise the applicability
to English history of the results of German investigations into the mark
system : but with his usual tendency to cxnggeration. Since he wrote,
the whole subject has been worked out by Dr. G. L. von Maurer in
rreveral treatises: the most i1nport;~ntresults of which for the history of
early society agree with the view of Dr. Waitz in the Deutsche Verfassungs-Geschichte. Sir Henry Maine, on Village Communities, and
Dr. Nasse, on The Land-Community of the Middle Ages, have some
important remarks on the English gide of the subject: which is also
illustrated in a curious Essay by William RIaurer, published a t Manchester in 1855. The whole question has been elaborately discussed by
Mr. Seebohm in 'The English Village Community,' 1883 ; where tlie relics
of primitive tenure are interpreted on a different theory froni that of the
text, and much greater influence assigned to the permanent elements of
Roman administration and Eritish population. The results are extremely
interesting but, so far as they are proved, do not interfere materially with
our conclusions as to the constitutio~~nl
bearing of the subject. Dr. Gneist,
Self-government, i. 2 , goes too far i n regarding the expenditure of
lrarned investigation on this part of the subject as unfruitful, but he is
untloubtedly right in refusing to recognise the Mark as the basis of our
polity. See too Schmicl, Gesetze, p. 630 ; Gneist, Verwaltnngsrecht, i.
61.
' Kemble ascribes the rarity of the term to the fact that ' t h e system
founded upon what it represents yielded in England earlier than in Germany to extraneous influences ;' Saxons, i. 36. The word occurs i n charters
g. Cod. Dipl. dcxxxiii-in the full signification ; but more generally as
a simple bourldary. The ' mercemot,' lnentioned in Cod. Dipl. dlxviii,
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and in the
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of the
manor.

a n institutioli there are distinct traces. We nowhere see the
qualification of the freeman for political right depending on a
partnership in tenure and cultivation of common land. It may
have been the case very early, but it is more probable that the
settlers had passed beyond this stage before they migrated.
Yet in the nomenclature of the villages the same significant
syllal~lethat points to the idea of cognatio points equally to the
mark : and what is indisputable, the existence of the common
system of cultivation, and of common lands belonging in usufruct to the members of the township, proves the abiding influence of the mark principle1.
Community of land and joint
action in cultivation might exist without forming the basis of
the political unity of the community : i t cannot be shown to
have precluded the possession of private estate among the sharers
of it, and in its later form i t appears merely as an appendage to
such private possession.
Common lands of manors and townships exist at the present day, and, within a century, common
cultivation also existed in many parts of England. It is to
this system that the origin of some part of the machinery of
local courts of the manor and township which still exist may be
traced '. The right of the markmen to determine whether a
new settler should be admitted to the township cxists in the
form of admitting a tenant a t the court baron and customary
court of every manor 3; the right of the markmen to determine
the by-laws 4, the local arrangement for the common husbandry,
is referred by Kemble to the place where the markmoot was held ; Saxons,
i. 55. Schniid, Gesetze, p. 631,.gives some other passages where the word
9nnl.k occurs, but i t is not found in the full sense in the laws.
Ini, 4 2 : ' I f ceorls have a common meadow, or other partible land
to fence, and aome have fenced their part, some have not, and [strange
cattle come in and] eat up the common corn or grass, let those go who
own the gap and compensate to the others.' The common wood, 'cornmune silfa quam nos Saxonice in gemennisse dicimiis,' is ~nentionedin a
charter of Ethelwnlf, Cod. Dipl. ii. I ; the common land, ' gemanan lande,'
ib. iv. 326.
Kemble, Saxons, i. 54 ; Maine, Village Communities, pp. 138-140;
and MT. Maurer's Essay.
V e e Kemble, Saxons, i. 54. That the markmoot was a court of justice,
as Kemble conjectures, seems altogether improbable. See Mr. Adams's
Egsay on Anglo-Saxon Courts of Law, in Essays on Anglo-Saxon Law, p. 23.
Kitchin, Court Leet an11 Court Baron ed. 1587), fo. ; g ; Nelson, Lex
Manerinrum, pp. 54-j8

or the fellcing of the hay-fields l, or the proportion of cattle to
be turned into the common pasture, exists still in the nlanorial
courts nlld ill the meetings of the townships : the very customs
of relief rind surrender which are often regarded as distinctly
feudal, are remnants of the polity of the time when every transfer
of
required the witness of the community, to whose
the new tenant was thereby admitted. Still be-

tween all this and the enjoyment of political rights there is no
toricid
immediate connexion. It is as an owner of land, or as a fully Thehk(lualified ' lawful man,' not as a member of the mark commu- to%s,nship
has outnity, that the freeman has rights and duties, and there is no grown
mark. the
evidence that i n England the only way of owning land was the
membership of the mark.
The historical township is the body of alodial owners who
have advanced beyond the stage of land-community, retaining
many vestiges of that organisation ; or the body of tenants of
a lord who regulates them o r allows them to regulate themselves
on
derived from the same.
40. I n a further stage the township appears in its eccle- Thetownship as a
siastical form as the parish or portion of a parish, the district district
of a
priest; the
assigned to a church or priest; to whom.its ecclesinstical dnes parish.
and generally also its tithes are paid. The boundaries of the
paris11 and the township or towrlships with which it coincides,
are generally the same ; in small pnrishes the idea and even
name of township is frequently, a t the present day, sunk i n
that of the parish ; and all the business that is not manorial is
dispatched in vestry meetings, which are however primarily
lneetings of the township for church purposes.
41. I11 some parts of England, especially if iiot solely those The Tithing.
which constituted the West Saxon kingdom, the name of tithing
replaces that of township as the unit of local administration.
This term occurs as early as the time of Edgar 4, and must be
Nasse. Land Cornmunitv, ed. O U V I . pp.
~ , I 7, I S sq. ; G. L. von Maurer,
0

-
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Nelson, Lex Maneriorum, pp. 59, 67.
Pearson, ~~~l~ and Middle Ages, i. 251 ; Toulmin Smith, The parish.
On the formation of parishes see below, Chapter VIIT. The 'Church of
a t:wn ' is mentioned by Hede, H. E. v. I 2.
In the Jiidicia civitatis Luncloniae, Ath. vi. 2 , 8, 5 I, it is not a local
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understood as then signifying a local or personal subdivision of
the hundred, although i t now appears generally as a subdivision
of a parish. Naturally the word would mean the tenth part of
the larger division ; and if a n instance were forthcoming of the
historical irltroduction of the hundred, or the colonisation of a
border territory, it would probably be fouild that the hundred
and tithing were measured i n proper proportion. But as this
cannot be done, it is safer to allow to the tithing the same laxity
of interpretation that Tacitus allowed to the hundred. It is
however quite possible that the term was a relic of the same
system th.atthe hundred itself represents1, that, as the hundred
was the sphere of the hundred court, so the tithing was the
sphere of the tithingman, and that the arrangement, being fou~id
applicable to both police and fiscal purposes, was used for a
personal as well as a territorial division. Thus when Ethelwulf
released one out of every ten hides of folkland from the payment
of geld, or when he ordered that every ten hides of his land
should maintain one poor man, the arrangement might result i n
the forination of local tithings; or might even presuppose their
existence. The convenience of rating a number of hides together
produced the Lincolnshire hundreds and the Richmondshire
' tenmentales,' and as a fiscal arrangement the West Saxon
tithing may have had the same origin before t h e time of Canute 2 ,
but a personal association of ten. See Chapter X I . 5 131 below. Edgar,
i. 2, 4, mentions the tithingman as taking part i n the action of the
hundred in the inatter of theft. The only other place where the tithing
occurs is in the Secular law of Canute, 5 20. I t is curious that teothzlng
should be ordinarily used for an association of ten, as the only whole of which
the tithe is ten must be the hundred ; and if, as generally believed, the
Anglo-Sax011hundred was the long one of six score, the tithing ought to
have contained twelve ; and Fleta speaks of the frankpledges as dozeina.
'Palgrave, Commonwealtl~,pp. cxxi-cxxvi.
l The decanus and decmrirr, or tJecarin, occur i n the organisation of
the host,in the laws of the Visigoths and Bavarians; and in connexion
with the police systen~in the Lombard laws also. The rleca~lc~s
i n Frank
law is the lowest o f f i c ~ rin the host, or i n police administration; but
nowhere is there any trace of a diiision of land connected with the
number. The Frank host recognised the eontuhernir~rnof ten men, but
there is no c e r t a i ~ ~ that
t y this was connected with the deccinus. Waitz,
D. V. G. i. 488-491. Cf. Gneist, Self-governn~ent,i. 9 ; Palgrave, Commonwealth, p. 199.
' Tithings a t present e x i ~ tin Somerset, Wilts, Berks, Devon, Dorset,
Hants, Surrey, and Sussex ; there are isolated instances in Warwickshire,

wllose el~actment, ' W e will that every freeman be brought
;,to hundred and tithing,' seems virtually, a t least, to secure
to eve1.y inall his proper domicile, and to the public service his
proper ~ontribution. I f however the tithing ever existed as a
territorial subdivisioll outside the West Saxon kingdom, i t 111ust
at an early date have sunk both the name and the functions in
tllat of the villata or township1. The local tithing may then
possibly mark a stage i n the process by which the personal
of the free people passed into the territorial system.
But the name has beell very comlnonly applied both by historical
and in legal custom to denote an institution only inci(lentally connected with territorial arrangements, the association
of ten men in common responsibility legally embodied in the
f,.itl~bor?~
or frankpledge.
Thefrith.
This institution2, of which there is no definite trace before borh
or
~ l ~ n c e s t e r s h i rand
e , Worcestershire ; and the township occurs here and
there in the foruler list. I n the other counties the subdivision of the
parish beard the name of township, except i n Kent, Cornwall, Hertford,
and Suffhlk, where only paris!les and hamlets are ordinarily reckoned.
The Cornish tithings seem t o b e coincident with the manors, and thus
nlav be merely the areas of the court-leet view of frankpledge. Palgrave,
p. ixxi, gives instances of both personal frankpledges and local tithings in
the reign of Henry I11 ; the former in K e n t and Warwickshire, the latter
in Devon. I n the Pipe Roll of I Rich. I. t h e person:bl tithing in Bedfordshire, Gloucestershire, Berkshire, Sussex and Surrey, and the local tithing
in Cornwall, Somerset and Hants, alike discharge t h e function of the
frankpledge; see pp. 36, 114, 153, 168, 169, &c. These illustrations
might determine t h e questlon of t h e origin of the tithing generally, were
it not that the term occurs before t h e frankpledge tithing was instituted.
Finally, i t is not impossible that there may have been a connexion between the ecclesiastical tithe and the domiciliary tithing ; for the ciricsceat, or church-scot, was paidby every man t o the parish church of the place
where he had his hearth a t Midwinter ; Ini, 5 61. A s his hundred was the
district where he paid suit to the hundred court, his tithing was the district
where he paid his tenth to the church. R u t this is only a speculation.
Pearson, Middle Ages, i. 250, says, L Ten families constituted a tithing,
the self-governing unit of the state, which is now represented among us by
the parish, the ten tithings were a hundred.' Robertson, Hist. Essays,
P. Ixv, also uses the word as gener.ally equivalent t o township. It is
however very rash to adopt any such generalisation. Gnrist, Verwaltungsrecht, i. 5 1 , 59, alleges that the word is not found in Domesday
(Schmid, p. 64S), and rejects t h e territorial application of it. Palgrave
suggests that the local tithings in the West may have be--n remains of
British divisions of Cantreds and Trefs. Mr. Pearson says that t h e
hundreds of Devon generally contain about ten parishes, and infers thence
the
identity of the parish with the tithing.
this ~ u b j e c at great literature exists, which may be seen a u m m d
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the Normaii Conquest, is based on a principle akin to that of
tlie law which directs every landless man to have a lord who
shall answer for his appearaiice in tlie courts of law. That
measure, which was enacted by Athelstan', was enlarged by a
law of Edgclr 2, who required that every man should have a
surety who should be bo~uidto produce him i n case of litigation,
and answer for him if he were not forthcoming. A law of
Ca~iute re-enacts tliis direction, in close juxtaposition with
another police order ; namely, that every man, who wishes t o
be entitled to any free rights, shall be i11 a hundred a i d i n a
tithing. The laws of Edward the Confessor, a compilation of
supposed Anglo-Saxon customs issued i n the twelfth century,
contaiii a clause on which the later practice of fraiikpledge is
founded, but which seems to originate i n the confusioli of the
two clauses of the l a ~ vof Canute. By this article, mllich describes itself as a comparatively recent enactment all men are
bound to coinbine thelnselves in associatioiis of tea, to whicli tlie
iiame of frithborh is given in the South, and that of tenmannetale
i n the North of England 5. Each association has a headman, a
' capital pledge,' borl~s-ealdoror frithborye-head, to manage the
business of the ten. Thus constituted, they are standing sureties
for one aliotlier : if one break the law, the other nine shall hold
him to right ; if they cannot produce him, the capital pledge with
two of his fellows, aiid the head men and two others out of each
of the three ilearest fiitkborhs, are to purge their association of

"

up in Waitz, D. V. G. i. 454-496 ; Schn~id,Gesetze, pp. 646-648 ; K.
Maurer, Krit. Ueberschau, i. 87-96 ; Gneist, Verwaltgsr. i. 166 ; Selfgovernment, i. 26 sq.; Hallam, M. -4. ii. 289. Palgrave (Connnonwealth,
p. 196 sq. and notes), who anticipate8 111ostof the later arguments, refers
the institution to Canute.
l ilthelstan, ii. z.
I f a reeve dare not warrant any of his lord's men,
the suspected inan must find twelve pledges among his kindred, who
shall stand in security for him ; ibid. iii. g, g 2. This looks like a frankpledge, but probably is a variety of the compurgatory obligation of the
kin.
a Edgar, iii. 6 ; iv. 3.
Cnnute, ii. 2 0 ; Gneibt, Self-governluent. i. 26.
Edw. Conf. $ 5 19, 26; ~ c h g i d pp.
, 502,'507; Thorpe, pp. 194, 196.
-- Edw. Conf. 8 19. Tenmentale, however, in Richmondshire, was in
Henry II's reign an extent of I 4 carucates which paid 48. gd. as an annual
tax ; see Gale, Re&. Hon. de Richmond, 1). 22.
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colnplicity in the flight of the criminal, or to make good the
mischief he has done. The associatioli of the ten is called also
tile tithing l , and the 'capital pledge' the tithilzg-man. I\'l~ether the
Possibly of
date of
before the Conquest this lulion or confusioli of the two distinct the Conideas bad taken the form of a law, there is nothing to show: quest'
and the word fraiikpledge is used in the so-called laws of the
Collqueror simply for the surety ; but it is probable from the
view of his legislation i n the case of murder, by which tlie responsibility of producing the criminal was laid on the llundred3,
that a kindred measure of universal application may have then
beell introduced, and that thus tlie mutual responsibility of tlie
frankpledge was imported into the English law. The ' view of
fralikpledge,' the business of seeing that these associations were
kept i n perfect order and iiumber and of enforcing the same by
fine, was one of the agenda of the local courts, and became
ultimately, with tlie other remunerative parts of petty criminal
jurisdiction, a mailorial right exercised in the courts leet, where
it still exists 4. It was made one way of maintaining the practice Continnrd
existence in
of local representation : the capital pledge aiid a portion of his court leek.
tithing taking the duty of appearing for their township or berewic
in the popular courts ; and tlius again the ideas of the township ailcl the tithing come into colinexion. It is i n this point Exaggeration of the
of the frankthat the frankpledge has its chief historical importance. It has importance
beer1 very much exaggerated ; some writers haviiig even gone so pledge.
far as to make it a comlnon institution of the whole German
race, aiid possibly the basis of political combillation : by others

' Madox, Hist. Exch. p. 392 ; Palgrave,

Commonwealth,.pp:.?96 al.
"bld. nl. 3.
"illiam,
i. 25, 5 2 .
L Palgrave ( C o n ~ ~ n o n ~ e a lpp.
t h , 202, cxxiii) asserts that the view of
frankpledge did not exist in the 'shires which constituted the ancient
kingdom of Northumbria,' and gives reference to records to prove that
i t was not general in liercia, in the reign of Henry 111. However this
may hare been, i t is certainly found in Yorkshire a t the present day.
The exceptions may be ~ e r h a p saccounted for on the ground of the inhabitants of exempt districts being under the pledge of the lord of the
soil at the time of the institution. But the question is obscure. Cf.
Gneist, Verwaltungsrecht, i. 178.
' Customs of Kent, Statutes of the Real,m, i. 223. The borghesaldor
and four men appeared for each 'commune of tenants in Gavellcind, i n
the court of the justices in Eyre ; each borough however was represented
twelve men.

Action of tRe Totunskip.
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again, it has been regarded as a form of guild l ; and as a substitute for, or development of, the principle of the accountability
of the kindred for wergild ' . These views, and others equally
speculative, may be safely discarded : there is no trace of any
similar institution on the Continent, or even in England, earlier
than the middle of the twelfth century, although, as has been
said, the enactment of the law would be not strange to the
legislation of the Conqueror. If i t were not that the term
tithing occurs in the laws long before we have any evidence of
the existence of the frankpledge, the latter institution might be
regarded as the origin of the name, if not of the local subdirrision which in particular districts takes the place of the more
usual township.
42. To return however to the township. Besides its character
as representing the principle of the mark, and forming the basis
of the parish, the township has a share in the creation of the
later territorial jurisdiction of the manor: and those early
townships which were founded on the land of a lord are in
many respects mnch the same as manors 3. The lord exercised
in both the functions depending on the free possession of the
land, which i n the free community belonged to all the townsmen, and likewise a jurisdiction in civil and criminal suits,
which, with all the profits,-for i n early time the pecuniary
interests of justice formed no small part of the advantages of
The gegildan who are mentioned in the laws on which this theory is
built, are the associates or companions of strangers, and kinless people ;
and furnish no evidence of any institution of the kind for collective responsibility. Waitz, D. V. G. i. 461-466. The guilds themselves had a
quite different object. See the next note and Chapter X I below.
"The
importance of the subject of frankpledge is much exaggerated,
owing to the extraordinary variety of views that have been entertained
upon it. I t is obkious that associations of ten men may be embodied
(I) as i n a guild for mutual help and obtaining of redress ; ( 2 ) in police
orgauisation, to join i n the pursuit of a thief who has robbed and may
be concealed within them neighbourhood: this is supposed to be the
character of the decima or decenna when mentioned in connexion with the
hundred ; (3) as a compulsory organisation of collective responsibility as
in the frankpledge.
S Oldericus Vitalis (lib. iv. c. 7) regarded the township and the manor
as identical : ' villas quas a manendo manerios vulgo vocamus.' Palgrave
seems to hold that nearly all townships in Anglo-Saxon times were under
the rule of a lord; Commonwealth, p. 65.

power,-was conferred on him by the original gift, and
removed from the cognisance of the hundred. I n consequence
of illis system, the exact developme~ltof which belongs to a later
stage of onr inquiry, some part of the business propeily belonging
to the township is dispatched i n the manorial courts, varied of
course by local custom and the terms of particular grants.
43. I n all these forms and relations the townsmen retain their bly
The of
assemthe
right of meeting and exercising some sorts of judicial work, townuhip.
although, until the criminal jurisdiction in court leet comes to
the lords of manors by special grant, their participation i n such
matters is of the character simply of police-agency. Their
assemblies are rather gemots or meetings than proper courts;
for any contentious proceedings amongst men so closely connected arid so few i n number must have been carried immediately to the hundred court. But they may be safely understood heb by-laws.
to have had the power of making their own by-laws : the word
by-law itself i s said to mean the laws enacted by the township,
the ' by ' of the Northern shires ' : the genzot also elected its officers.
Election of
own officers, possibly the gerefa and the bgde12; i t arranged the
representation of its interests i n the courts of the hundred and
the shire, where the gerefa and four best men appeared for the
township; it carried into effect the requisitions of the higher
courts in the way of taxes and other exactions, t h e pursuit of
criminals and the search for stolen goods '; on the institution of
the frankpledge it prepared the tithing lists for the view of the
sheriff. I n the dependent townships some of these functions similar
process in
devolved on the lord's steward, or nominated gerefa, as the dependent
townships.
delegate of the master on whom the original gift had conferred
the power of enforcing these sections of jurisdiction : but the
actual process must have been much the same as in the freer
Palgrave, Commonwealth, p. 80 : he quotes Jornandes for the use of
the word ' bellagines7 in the same sense ; de Rebus Geticis, c. 2.
' The usual custom after the Conquest and still. Palgrave, Commonwealth, p. 82. The tithingman is of course an elective officer. The idea
that he was a sort of village magistrate is without basis ; although in a
simple community of
the office of a constable, for such seems $0
have been the
of the titllingman, was lreld in more honour than it
is
See Hallam, M. A. ii. 2 8 2 .
Hlothere and Eadric, g 5 ; Edgar, iv. $5 8, 1 3 ; Ethelreil, iii. 5 15.
VOL. 1.
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communities, if we may. judge
by. the common law of the later
.
manors where the suitors are judges in court baron still l.
Township
AS the national customs which belong to the lowest range of
organisation
attlle
machinery
are subject to the fewest organic changes, these
present day.
courts have continued to exist until the present day. I n the
vestry-meeting the freemen of the township, the ratepayers, still
assemble for purposes of local interest, not involved in the
manorial jurisdiction ; elect the parish officers, properly the
township officers,-for there is no primary connexion between
the maintenance of roads and collection of taxes and the parish
as an ecclesiastical unity,-the churchwardens, the wagwardens,
the assessors, and the overseers of the poor. I n the courts of
the manor are transacted the other remaining portions of the
old township jurisdiction ; the enforcing of pains and penalties
on the breakers of by-laws; the election of the capital-pledges
of frankpledges, of plebisciturii2 or by-law men, aletasters,
constables, and other officers of a character of which nine-tenths
of Englishmen know nothiug. The court-baron and customary
court continues, in its admission of tenants and witnessing of
surrenders, the ancient business of the markmoot; the court
leet exercises the remaining share of the higher jurisdictioil
iilvolved in the grant or exemption of the original gift.
The
vestry is the representative of the genzot, with which it was
once identical; but as the jurisdiction of the courts of the
manor was defined by charter, or by the customary law existing
at the moment of their creation, all matters arising outside that
jurisdiction come under the management of the vestry. Nor
can the importance of this point be exaggerated, when we look
further on and see in these local gatherings the chief element in
the origination of the borough system of later date. The comAs in Domesday, i. 193 : ' Hanc terram tenuerulit VI. sochemanni etdare
et vendere terram suam potuerunt. Unus eorum homo regis Edwardi fuit
e t inwardum invenit vicecomiti. Tres istorum sochemannorum accommodavit Picotus Rogerio comiti, propter placita sua tenenda, sed postea occupaverunt eos homines comitis et ~etinueruutcum terris suis sineliberatore, et
rex inde servitium non habuit nec habet, sicut ipse viceconles dicit.' A n important passage, showing further how manors mere enlarged by usurpation.
Manorial Register of Aldborough, Yorkshire : the officers elected in
the ninth of Charles I were fodr by-lswmen or plebiscitarii, two constables, two aletasters, and one ' comrnunis impercator ' or pinder.

paratively restricted character of the powers of the local courts of
~mportanee
thew veswas probably the cause why liberty of election was suffered to instit~it~one.
tlges of early
exist in them during ages in which in the higher ranges of the
polity it was entirely lost. A curious instance of the early
confusion of the ideas of the township and the parish may be
found in the defensive war of A.D. I 138', when the parish priests
their pniishioners assembled and joined the army of the
barons. I n the hundred-courts the parson still joined in the
sel~sesentati~n
of the township
The host was the nation in
arms ; here i t is the church in arms also.
44. The L burh' of the Anglo-Saxon period was simply a more The bnrh.
strictly organised form of the township. It was probably in a
more defensible position ; had a ditch and mound instead of the
pickset hedge or 'tun ' from which the township took its name;
and, as the ' t u n ' originally was the fenced homestead of the
cultivator, the 'burh' was the fortified house and court-yard
of the mighty man-the king, the magistrate, or the noble.
of
Growth
Although there is no evidence which connects the burns of the the
bnrhs.
Anglo-Saxons with the remains of Roman civilisations, and
although like the rest of the Germans they abhorred walled
towns as the defences of slavery and the graves of freedom4,
they must necessarily have used, during the process of conquest,
fortified camps which, after peace was obtained, served as civil
centres for the districts in which they were placed. Other
towns grew up round the country houses of the kings and
ealdormen, round the great monasteries in which the bishops
had their seats5, and in such situations as were pointed out by
Hpn. I, vii. $5 7, 8.
R. Hexham, ed. Twysden, c. 321.
Early and Middle Ages, i. 264, follows Mr. T. Wright
(Ar~haeolo~ia,
xxxii) i n an ingenious argument for the continuity of
Roman municipal institutions i n Anglo-Saxon Britain: illustrating the
subject by reference to the trinoda necesfiitas, extra-mural burial, and
some other particulars ; all, however, capable of other and far more probable explanation.
' Taciius, Hist. iv. Gq.
. We have the cyninge~burh, Edm. ii. 2, &c. ; the cyninges tun, Alfred,
2 ; the eorles lull, Ethelbert, 5 1 3 ; cyntnges ealdov botl (villa regalis),
Gede, H. E. ii. g ; ceastre (i. e. Carlisle), ibid. iv. 29 ; the mynsfer stozoe
andf~lc-stowe, urbana et rustica loca, Bede, H. E. iii. 5. The five Danish
bur%, Lincoln, Nottingham, Derby, Leice~ter,and Stamford, had not only
special privileges of their own, but a common organisation, apparently of

' Pearson,
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nature assuited for trade and commerce. Where such cordmunities
were develolsed out of the village townships, or founded on the
folkland, their institutiolis and organisation would continue free
until the time a t which the king began to be regarded as the owner
of the public land, and the lord of cvery manwho had no other lord.
I
1
1 thesc the idea of the free township was retained : municipal
authority depended on no different organisation ; the presiding
magistrate was the gerefa ; in mercantile places such as London
or Bath, the port-gerefa;in others the wic-gerefa or the tungerefa simply1 : his assessors were the owners of the homesteads
which had been allotted to the original settlers, or of the estates
which had been formed by the union of such allotments. The
common lands of the bnrh testified to its origin in a state of
society in which the mark system was not yet forgotten 2.
Very little indeed can be stated with certainty about the burh
constitution of early times. We know from Bede that Lincoln
had a gerefu in the seventh century, and from Domesday that
in the eleventh i t was governed by twelve lawmen, who inherited their j~misdiction, their sac and soc, with their tenements '; but Lincoln had gone through several ceuturies of
D a n i ~ hrule in the meantime. The city of Chester on the other
hand belonged, i n the reign of Edward the Confessor, to the
Earl of Mercia, subject to the rights of the king and bishop, and
had a governing body of twelve judges, chosen from the tenants
of the three5. It would appear from the use in these instances
the nature of confederation ; but the history is very obscure. Cf. Laws of
Ethelred,iii. I; Cliron. Sax. A.D. 1013, 1015; Palgrave, Commonwealth,p. 49.
l London and Winchester had a tuic-gerefa ; London, Bath, Bodmln,
and Canterbury had apart-gerefa ; the bu~h-gerefndoes not occur ; Schmid,
Gesetze, p. 598.
a On the common lands of the Scottish burghs, see Maine, Village Communities, p. 95. Each of the four wards of York has its own common
pasture, on which only freemen have rights ; the same rule Inay be found
in most ancient towns, Oxford, Colchester, &c.
Hist. Eccl. ii. 6 .
' I n ipsa civitate erant xii lageman, id est habentes sacam et socan1 . .
Modo sunt ibi totidem habentes sacam et socam;' Lincoln Dom. i. 336.
Stamford also had twelve lagemanui with sac and soc in their own houses
and over their men ; ibid. : and there were lagemanni also in Cambridge.
The burh-thegns in London may have been the same sort of dignitaries.
Kemble, C. 1). iv. 214, 221.
' Civitas de Cestre . Tunc erant xii judices civitatiu ; et hi erant cle

.
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of the number of twelve for the governing magistracy, that the

mentgovernThe
of the

constitution of the larger towns resembled that of the hundred bnrh
bles that
resemof
than that of the township1 ; and, i n fact, each such town thehundred.
generally contained several parish churches with a township
organisati~llbelonging to each. I t s jurisdiction was a section
cut out of the jurisdiction of the hundred court, or created by a
grant of immullity. Hence, i n the law of Edgar directing the
election of witnesses in each commuuity to legalise transfers of
cattle and goods, the number fixed for the larger burhs is
thirty-three, that for the hundreds and smaller burhs twelve
on1y2, The burh-gemot is to be held three times a year, when
that of the hundred is held monthly, and that of the shire halfyearly3. Probably the townships which made up the burh had
their weekly meetings also, and the weekly market day would
serve as a general gathering for the whole. But i t is far easier
to trace i u existing monuments vestiges of early differing
systems than to construct out of them any consistent idea of
a uniform constitution. All the definite knowledge that we
have of the subject belongs t o a later date. Of the influence of
guilds, as a subsidiary part of town organisation, there are some
traceswhich a t a later period assume great historical importance ;
but there is nothing to justify the notion that they were the basis
on which the corporate constitution of the burh was founded4.
Examples
towns.
of
The city of London, when i t springs into historical light, is a great
collection of communities based on the lordship, the township,
the parish, and the guild ; and there is no reason to doubt that
similar coincident causes helped the growth of such towns as
York ancl Exeter. Their size and power, and perhaps also the
hominibos regis et episcopi et cornitis. Hornm si quis rlc hundret remanebat die quo sedebat sine esciisatione manifests X bolidis emendabat inter
regem e t comitein ;' Dom. i. 262.
' Palgr:lve, Commonwealth, 1,. 1 0 2 ; Somner's Canterbury, p. 32. I t is
however necessary to rememIler that a hundred might take its name fro111
a borough, and the hundred court be held in the borough, without extinguishhg the proper township court, or borough-moot.
S bid. iii. 5 5.
a E+.,
iv. $5 4, 5.
' See below in Chapter XI.
' I n Ehoraco civitate tetr~poreregis Edwarcli praeter scyrarll Archie1liscopi fuerunt sex scyrae. Una ex llis wasta i n castellis ;' D o n , i. 298.
The wards of Cantarbury were called hundred?, or rather their courts were
hundrerl-courts ; Somlier, 11. ,E 2 ; App. 1 i. p. 4.

sxanlplesof
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extent of the suburban con~nlonlands, entitled many of them to
the name as well as the constitution of the hundred ; Canterbury,
Feversham, Norwich, Thetford, Cambridge', and many others,
appear in Domesday as hundreds. But the basis of the system
was that of the township or cluster of townships which had
coalesced or grown u p into the city organisation. The duty of
' burh-bot,' which formed part of the trinoda necessitas, threw
on the land-owning
the burden of repairing the fortificatio~~s
townsmen and householders of the particular bzcrh, or i n some
cases on the county; every burh was to be put in good repair
within a fortnight of the libgation days2; just as in Germany
the duty of keeping the town hedge and ditch i n order was a
part of the general business of the village communities
With the exception of the burhs, the townships were generally very small communities, and the heads of families would
not be so numerous as to require a select body of magistrates.
The tun-gerefa, answering to the schulz or schultheiss of the
German dorf 4, and the tithingman, are the only officers of
whom we read a t all; the duties of the former were, like those
of all the gerefan, comnected with the fiscal as well as with the
; i n the dependent townships he was the
police admii~istratio~l
officer responsible for the production, and eve11 for the credibility of his lord's men ; he may also have commanded them in
the fyrd. I n the free townships, he and the four best men were
the legal representatives of the community in the court of the
hundred and the shire6. The tithingman is only known as the
executive officer of the police system of the hundred 7.
Cambridge ' defendit se pro uno hundret ;' Doll]. i. 190.
Athelstan, ii. 6 15. See the customs of repairing the walls of Oxford,
where the walls were maintained by the ' mansiones murales,' which were
therefore frce from all taxes save the trinoda necessitas ; Domesday, i.
154 ; and those of Chester, where the repairs were executed by the county,
one man serving for each hide of land ; ibid. i. 262.
3 G. L. von Maurer, Dorherfassg. i. 356-3Gr
Ibid. ii. 22-30 ; Waitz, D. V. G. ii. 350-353; Grimm, R. A. p. 755.
Qthelstan, iii. 5 7.
G Hen. I , vii. 5 8.
I can find no authority whatever for regarding the tithingman as thc
head of the free township or tithing, and the ton-gerefa that of the dependent one. The apparent analogy of shirernan, hundredman, and tithingman, wit11 sherifY, hunclred-reeve and town-reeve, is of course inviting, but
l

a

+

45. The union of a number of townships for the purpose of Tand
lle hundred
wqn-

judicial administration, peace, and defence, formed what is take.
lrnown as the hundred or wapentake ; a district answering to
the p a g ~ sof Tacitus, the harred of Scandinavia, the Ibuntari o r
gaul
Of Germany. The terms wapentalre and hundred a r e
both, in Anglo-Saxon records, of somewhat late occurrence, and
the exact steps by which they acquired their geographical
application are among the vexed questions of English archseology. Perhaps the simplest theory is that, on English soil,
both names belong primarily to the popular court of justice,
secondarily t o the district which looked to that court as
its judicial centre. This would enable us to dispense with any
general speculation as to the symmetrical division of lands or
the systematic concretion of minor communities.
The wapentake is found only i n the Arigliail districts, York- Tzewapenshire, Lincolnshire, Nottinghamshire, Derbyshire, Northamptonshire, Rutland, and Leicestershire. To the north of these
districts the shires2 are divided into wards, and to the south
into hundreds. Hence the wapentake may be a relic of Scandinavian occupation. It finds a kindred form in the Norse
va2nzatak, which is however not applied to the district but to
the form of ratifying the decisions of the local court by the
clash of arms ; a reminiecence of the primitive custonl of the
Germania : from this mode of acceptance i t was transferred to
Thewa1mnthe decisions themselves 3. I n the Icelaudic althi?bg the vap- take.
natak was the word used for the closing of the court when the
members 'resumed the weapons which had been laid aside
during the session.' It is just possible that the uplifted shield
which the tunginus set u p a t the opening of the mallus, or the
custom of investing the young warrior with his arms, may
there is nothing in the earlier or later functio~lsof the tithingman that
gives him the character of a magistrate. H e is the mere servant or execntor of the law.
Grimm, R. A. p. 532 ; Kemble (Saxons, i. 72) uses the word ' g;i' for
the aggregation of marks,' but the word is found only in or,e document of
!erY questionable value, cf. pp.
.. 81,82 ; Gale, Script. XV, 748. See Gneist,
Verwaltungsrecht, i. 47.
The wapentake of Sadberge in Durham i.; one instauce north of Tees.
Dunelm., App. xi ; Boldou Euke, p. xxxvii.
' Grimm, R. A. p, 770; Schmicl, p. 672 ; TTigf&son, Ioel. Dict., p. 685.
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have had some connexion with the name of wapentake. The
Norman lawyers explained i t in reference to the formal recognition of the local magistrate by touching his arms l ; but this
is more than questionable. I n some way or other however i t
has reference to the armed gathering of the freemen, and so
to the assembly rather than to the district which i t represents.
If we could argue from the fact that, in Lincolnshire, the
hundreds appear as subdivisions of the wapentake, we might
infer that the latter was in its origin the meeting of a cluster of
associated hundreds for the purpose of armament, or contribution of armed men, under some such arrangement as provided
that every three hundreds should furnish a ship, and every
eight hides a helm and breastplate. But the data are too scanty
to warrant more than a conjecture 2.
The hundred, which, like the wapentake, first appears in the
laws of Eclgar as the name of an English institution, has its
origin far back in the remotest German antiquity, but the use
of i t as a geographical expression is discoverable only in comparatively late evidences. The pagus of the Germania sent its
hundred warriors to the host, and appeared by its hundred
judges in the court of the princeps. The Lex Salica contains
abundant evidence that in the fifth century the administration of
the hundred by the tunginus in the mallus was the chief, if
not the only, machinery of the Frank judicial system '; and the
word in one form or other enters into the constitution of all
the German nations. It may be regarded then as a certain
vestige of primitive organisation. But the exact relation of
the territorial hundred to the hundred of the Gel3mania is a
point which is capable of, and has received, much discussion.
It has been regarded as denoting simply a division of a hundred hides of land; as the district which furnished a hundred
warriors to the host ; as representing the original settlemellt
of the hundred warriors; or as composed of a hundred hides,
Edw. Conf. 5 30. Cf. Grimm, R. A. 851, 8 52, 956 ; Sohm, p. 371.
See below, p. I 18.
Erlgar, i. Constitutio de hundredis. The waperltalte is first ~nentiorled
in Edgar's Secular Law, Q 6.
Above, p. 59.

each of which furnished a single warrior1. The question is
not peculiar to English history, and the same result may
have followed from very different causes, as probably as from
the same causes, here and on the continent. It is very probable, as already stated, that the colonists of Britain arranged
themselves in hundreds of warriors; i t is not probable that
English
they carved out the country into equal districts2. I t may be hundreds.
regarded as certain that they brought with them the judicial
institution which the Franks knew as the mallus or court of
the hundred. But if the judicial system were fully developed
when i t was introduced, there is no reason to suppose that in
England it went anew through the whole process of development. It was enough that a hundred court should be erected
ill every convenient district. The district which centered in
the hundred court woulcl so011 take the name of hundred, just
as the district which met a t the wapentake court took the
name of wapentake. This may seem only one more unwarThe several views are enumerated by Konrad AIaurer; Philipps,
Tnrner, and Palgrave despair of any explanation; Lingard combats the
ideas of earlier inquirers without suggesting one of his own ; Spelman
refers the hundred to the collective responsibility of a n association like
the frankpledge; Leo takes a similar view. Verelius regarded i t as
an aggregate of a hundred households ; and Grimm (R. A. p. 533) accepts
the same notion. Ihre, with some diffidence, suggests that the hundred
was merely the district which furnished the hundred warriors; Schrnid
and Lappenberg accept this. Eiehhorn maintained that the hundred was
originally the personal union of the hundred warriors; and, on their
settlement, was used to denote the territorial area which they occupied. Velschow and Waitz hold that a warrior was due from every hide of land, and
accordingly the hundred was a t once an area of a hundred hides and a district responsible for a hundred warriors. Alaurer himself follows the view
of Eichhorn, which is also Kemble's ; Krit. Ueberschau, i. 77, 78. See too
Gneist, Verwaltungsrecht, i. 49, 50, 58, 59 ; Hal!am, Mid. Ages, ii. 281.
Neither the hundreds in England nor the shires appear ever to have
had common lands, like the hnv~aths-almanni~~gnr
and lands-nlmntzningar
in Sweden, where the h?/s-nlrnanni,,yar answer to the common lauds of
the to\vnship; K . Maurer, Krit. Ueberschau, i. 69. But too mucli strass
must not be laid on this statement. The several townships i n the forest
of Knaresborough each had an allotment xt the enclosure, and this seems
a fair instance of common lands of a hundred, although the particular hundred is regarcled as a manor. Kemble regards the public buildings of the
cOullty as representing the common land of the shire (i. 76). Whatever
was the ease with the hundreds, before the sl~iresystem had become
General the idea of the common mark had given way to that of folkland.
If Sussex had folkland when i t became part of Wessex, that folkland became part of the folkland of Wessex, did not remain as common land of
the shire to Sussex.
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speculation; but i t need not interfere with the one
warranted and reasonable conclusioil that, under the name of

variety
in
size and distributionof
hundreds.

Relation to
the West

geographical hundreds, we have the variously sized pagi or
districts in which the origir~alclusters of families or hundred
warriors settled, or into which the new kings subdivided their
realms; the extent and boundaries of these must have been
determined by other causes, as the courses of the rivers, the
ranges of hills, the distribution of estates to the chieftains, and
the remuants of British independence.
But although the numerical element may be thus eliminated,
an equal difficulty remains; t,he variety i n size and distribution
which marks the existing hundreds. There are a t the present
day i n England proper about 7 29 of these subdivisions, known
as hundreds, wapelltakes and wards; most of these are noted
by name in Domesday book; all may be presumably as old as
that record, and coneequently very much older. Of these, 88
are included in the eight counties which constituted the old
division known as the Mercian law, 2 4 1 in the fifteen coullties
of the Dane law, 30 in the districts not included in this arrangement, and not less than 370 in the nine counties of the
West Saxon law. The seacoast counties are minutely subdivided; the closeness of organisation diminishes as we proceed
inland or go northwards ; the hundreds become thinner and
larger and the name itself disappears, superseded by the wapentake and the ward.
Now the West Saxon shires appear in history under their
permanent names and with a shire organisation much e a l i e r
than those of Mercia and Northumbria; whilst Kent, Essex
and East Anglia had throughout an organisation derived from
their old status as kingdoms. It is in Wessex, further, that
the hnndredal division is, as we have seen, supplemented by
that of the tithings. It may then be argued that the whole
hundredal system radiates from the West Saxon Itingdom, and
that the variations mark the gradual extension of that power
as it won its way to supremacy under Egbert and Etllelwulf,
or recovered territory from the Danes under Alfred and
Edwarcl, Athelstal~, Edmund, Edred and
If this be
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allowed, the claim of Alfred, as founder not of the hundrcd-lam,
but of the hundredal divisions, may rest on something firmer
than legend. A s the national power extended northwards the
recovered territory was consolidated into shires and hundreds,
the latter becoming larger as the distance from the court increased, and as the larger and more ancient subdivisions adhered to their old associations. Othcr considerations lead to,
or a t least admit, a similar inference. The smallness and symmetry of the West Saxon and maritime hundreds suggests a
closer organisation for defence. If, as seems unlikely, i t should
be held that the earlier the settlement the larger mould be the
allotments,-a
doctrine which would not be necessarily true
anywhere, and which need not be applied to England a t all,i t might fairly be answered that the existing arrangement was
the result of a redistribution a t a later time, testifying to the
greater activity and coherence of administrative order which
led Wessex to her final supremacy.
The hypothesis of a redistribution under the West Saxon
dynasty would meet almost every ol~jection. The fact that a
ship was due from every three hundreds will certainly help to
account for the great number of the maritime hundreds, and
the date of that enactment, which was in force under Edgar,
may possibly be suggested as marking the final arrangements
of these districts '. I t has been already referred to as possibly
bearing on the development of the wapentake.
Edgar'slaw
The fact that the hundred appears first ill the laws of
of the hundred.
Edgar ', and with an adaptation to a particular police inl See below, p. I 18. Kemble's theory was that the increase of the size
of the hundreds towards the interior of the country is owing to t l ~ efact
that the original free families settled i n close companionship on the coast,
whilst in the interior they were placed a t comparatively wide distances i n
the midst of a servile population ; the hundred representing only the free
settlers. But although the Saxon l~opulationwas much thinner towards
the West and the number of servi greater, the argunient does not hold
good ; Gloucestershire and Wiltshire are as minutely subdivided as Devonshire and Dorsetshire.
"agar,
i ; Schmid, p. 183 ; Thorpe, p. 109 ; ' Hoc est judicium qualitcr
hundredum teneri debeat. c. I . Imprimis ut conveniant sempcr ad iiii
ebdomadas e t faciat omnis homo rectum alii. . . . c. 5 . An~pliusdiximus si
hundrednm minet vestigium in aliud hnndredum, ut notificetur homini
ipsius hundredi (A. S. hundredesmen) . .
c. 7. I n hundred0 sicut in

..

stitution, the pursuit and capture of thieves, has sometimes
been held to mark the definite application of the name to the
terfitorial area, which may have been called wapentake, ward,
shire, a t a n earlier period. B u t the particular measure
then adopted implies the previous existence of the district
hundred
policeof
name l. I n this case, we may refer to a parallel institution of The
the Frank kings, Childebert and Clothair, three centuries and a the F I ~ I I ~ S .
half before the days of Edgar ; to which the introduction of
the name as that of a local division in the Frank kingdom has
been ascribed, although the hundred system is known from the
Salian law to have been i n full working ages earlier 2.
The tradition preserved by William of Malmesbury, that The
tradition of
Alfred devised the arrangement into hundreds and tithings, Alfred.
&Ithough, as it stands, irreconcileable with facts, may, as has
been said already, embody a portion of a historical truth 3.
Alfred may have re-arranged the areas of the hundred-court
jurisdiction; or he may have adopted the hundred as a basis
olnni placito (swa on other gemote) volu~nusut rectum e t jus publicum
judicetur in omni causa, e t adterminetur quando hoc impleatur,' &c. The
s t the shiremoot ;md horoughn~oot. See also Edgar, iii.
other gelnote ~ r ~ ube
5 ; Schmicl, p. 191. Brompton (Twysden, pp. 847, 848)places it amongst
Athelstan's laws, and so i t was regarded by Palgrave, Commonwealth,
p. cxxi ; i t is however certainly later than Edmund, and can scarcely be
thrown later than Edgar. See Schmid, Gesetze, p xlviii.
1 Robertson, Scotland under her Early Kings, 11. 335, refers to this act
as the introduction of the territorial hundred: and regards the law of
Childebert and Clothair as instituting t h e same on the continent.
Baluze, Capit. i. 14;Select. Charters, p. 69. The words of Clothair,
A.D. 595, 'Decretum est u t qui a d vigilias, hoc est ad wactas, constituti
nocturnas diversos fures non caperent, eo quod per diversa iutercedente
conludio scelera sua praetermissa cnstodias exercerent, centenas fierent '
-are scarcely strong enough t o prove the usage an innovation ; though
it may well have been a n application of old machinery to a new purpose.
And Sohm, who has thoroughly examined the subject, decides that the
centenae now instituted were merely a police force arranged numerically
for the watching of the already existing territorial hundreds. Reichs- und
Gerichts~erfass~.
i. I 82-1 go.
Will. Malmesb. G. R. ii. 5 I 2 2 : ' E t quia occasione barbarorum etiam
indigenae i n rapinas anhelaverant, adeo u t nulli tutus commeatus esset
sine armorum pmesidio, centurias quas dicunt I~undrez,e t decimas quas
thethingas vacant, instituit, u t omnis Anglus legaliter duntaxat vivens
haberet e t centurialn e t decimam. Quad si quis alicujus delicti insimularetur, s h t i m ex centuria e t decima exhiberet qui eum vadarentur ; qui
vero hujusmodi vadem non reperiret severitatem legum horreret. Si quis
autem reus vel ante vadiationem vel post transfugeret, olnnes ex centuria
et decima regis mulctam incurrerent.'

of rating, as Edgar did for police; or he may have anticipated
the measures of his descendant. I f in the several recoveries
of territory from the Danes, or conquests on the British border,
a re-division or re-measurement of lands was requisite, either
to satisfy old claims or to provide for the security of the
frontier, i t is probable that the measure of a hundred hides of
land would be adopted, as in the reign of Ethelred i t was for
Illlprobathe
purpose of taxation l. But the inequality of the hundreds,
bility of a
s ? l v e t r i c d as we everywhere find it ', precludes any hypothesis of a prid~vlsion.
mitive symmetrical division on any such principle ; and we
may rest satisfied on the whole with recognising in the name
the vestige of the primitive settlement, and, in the district
itself, an earlier or a later subdivision of the kingdom to which
it belonged ; possibly a greater mark, possibly a smaller shire.
The
The wapentake, so far 8s its history is illustrated by records,
take.
answers in all respects of administration directly to the hundred,
and, except possibly the conjecture that i t represents an
association of smaller hundreds, no attempt has been made
to refer it to a principle of symmetrical division. Nor is i t
easy to determine the origin of the variety of syste~nsinto
~ a r i o n s a r - which the hundred jurisdictioll is worked. I n Kent, for inrangements
of the hun- stance, the hundreds are arranged in Lathes or Lests ; and in
dreds.
Sussex in Rapes. The Lathe and the Rape may represent the
undershires of the Heptarchic kingdom ; but the Lathe, which
is an ancient, possibly a Jutish expression, is the organised
judicial division of which the hundreds are mere geographical
subdivisions, while the Rape, which was probably introduced
by the Normans, is on the contrary a mere geographical ex-

' Chron.

Sax. A.D. 1008.
Pearson, Hist. Maps, p. 51,discusses the statement of the Leiger book
of Peterborough, that the hundred contained a hundred hides : he shows
that the Domesday hidage in each of the counties of Bedford, Huntingdon,
Northampton and Wilts, taken in the aggregate, nearly contains as many
hundred hides as they do territorial hundreds, but without any agreement
between the single hundred and the hundred hides. The document given
by Ellis, Intr. to Domesday, i. 184,giving the hidage of Northamptonshire, shows variations in the several hundreds from IOO to 40 hides.
Eyton (Sl~ropshire,xii. 184)thinks that ' districts which were originally
half-hundreds or quarter-hundreds came to he called hundreds ; ' and this
is certainly true in some cases.

pression, the judicial organisation remaining in the hundred1.
1, Cornwall, in the twelfth century, the subdivisions were not
hundreds but shires ; one of which, Triconscire, now
York- Rirlinss.
the hundred of Trigg, is mentioned in Alfred's will
&ire was divided into Trithings or Ridings, subdivided generally into wapentakes. Lincolnshire was divided into three
psrts, Lindsey, Kesteven, and Holland; Lindsey was subdivided into three ridings, North, West and South; these
ridings again were subdivided into wapentakes, and the wapentakes into hundreds of twelve carucates each4. A similar
prevailed in Rutland and probably in Northa~nptonshire,where also the wapentake is found '. The East
riding of Yorkshire appears in Domesday as divided into hundreds, Holderness containing three, North, Middle and South;
wllilst in Richmondshire in the reign of Henry 11, the tenmentale, which contained fourteen carucates, and paid a geld
of four shillings and sevenpence, must have been the result of a
shires
corresponding arrangement. Of the Yorkshire subdivisions small
of Yorkshire.
two, Borgheshire and Craveshire, the latter of which is never
called a wapentake, retain the name of shire ; and it is given
in later documents to Richmondshire, Icirbyehire, Riponshire, Small shires.
Hallamshire, Islandshire, Norhamshire, and probably other
similar districts '. Nottinghamshire, Derbyshire, and Leicesterl The names of the Lathes, Borowarlest, Wiwarlest, Limowarlest, Estrelest, are clearly native and ancient; the Rapes assigned in Domesday
to Willialn of Braiose, William of Warenne, the Count of Eu, and the
Earl Roger, seem more like a novelty. Lest or Lathe is the same word
probably as Leet. Rape corresponds with the Norse and Icelandic Hrepp,
which is now applied to ' a poor-law district,' and aas perhaps introduced
into Icelandin the eleventh century. See Vigffisson, Icel. Dict. S. V. Hrepp ;
Palgrave, Commonwealth, p. IOI ; Ellis, Intr. to Domesday, i. 178 sq.
Simeon Dun. ed. Hinde, i. 2 2 I : ' I n Col.newalas sunt sex parvae scirae.'
Cod. Dipl. ii. I 14. Kemble explains Triconihire as Cornwall generally ;
it is the Trigerscire hundred of the Pipe Roll of A.D. 1130,P. 159.
-. '~Hearne, Liber Niger Scaccsrii, pp. 399 sq.; Gale, Reg. Honoria de
ftichmond, p. 22.
I n Rutland, the wapentake of Alfnodestou contains two hundreds ; but
half of it is in Turgastune wapentake, and half in Brochelestou, in Nottinghamshire. Martinsley wapentake contains one hundred. Dom. i. 293 b.
Robertson, Scotland under her Early Kings, ii. 433, is inclined to
trace the trithing in Kent and Sussex ; Kent was divided into East and
West, each arranged into three lathes, which in East Kent are double.
Sussex was divided into East and \Vest, each agaln divided into three
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shire are, in Domesday, arranged in wapentakes, but in one
place the term ' hundred ' is used in reference to a division
of the last-named county. It may seem not impossible that
the original name of the subdivision immediately above the
township was scir or shire, a term of various application. The
city of York was divided into seven shires', and the use of
the word i n northern Northumbria, the present Lowlands of
Scotland, a territory which was peopled by Saxons and little
disturbed by Danish aggression, points t o the same conclusion 2.
It would be rash however even to attempt a generalisation on
these obscure differences, much more so to attempt to force
them into conformity with the local arrangements existing
under the later Scandinavian institutions whose symmetry
testifies to an artificial origing.
The presiding officer of the hundred or wapentake bears
various names: nor is it quite certain that we are right in
ascribing the functions so denoted to a single magistrate. The
centenarius or thunginus was under the Salian law the head of
his hundred, elected by the national council; he exercised his
jurisdiction in company with the king's sacebaro, and in Merovingian times in subordination to the graf, the royal reprerapes. I n the trithing he sees the threefold division of the land allotted
to the Norse odallers ; thus Yorkshireand Lindsey, which were so divided,
represented the lands measured out by Halfdane i n AD. 876 : the other
portions of the Danish conquests being left to their Saxon proprietors,
under the special rule of the king: the trithings were thus left as odalland, and the other parts as gafol-land or tributary. The view is very
interesting, but very conjectural.
l Above, p. 101, note 5.
a See, for example, the Records of the Priory of May, Cartae, p. 3 :
' Sira de Chellin,' ' Sira de Cherel ;' p. 5, ' Sire de Erdros.' The diocese of
St. Aldhelm is called Selwoodshire by Ethelwerd, M. H. B. p. 507.
S The idea of Sachse (Grundlagen des Deutschen Staats- nnd Rechtslebens, 56 11, 12) is that each kingdom was divided into four provinces,
each province into three shires ; each shire into three trithings, each trithing into four hundrecls ; each hundred into twelve tithings and each tithing
into twelve free households ; Gneist, Verwaltgsr. i. 55. Mr. Robertson's
theory, which however is put forth only as a theory, makes a square
league equal to a turbe or tithing ; four tlthings a small shire or barony ;
three such shires one hundred ; three hundreds one quarter ; two quarters
one larger shire or fylki ; and two such shires one province or thiufada;
Essays, p. 131. Palgrave, Commonwealth, p. 97, arranges East Anglia in
hundreds, distributed i n four heat1 leets or tribes, and each tribe divided
into three subordinate leets.
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sentati~e in the larger province of which the hundred was
subdivision'. The officer answering to the centenarius i n
~ ~ ~ l may
a l be
~ the
d hundreds-ealdor ', to whom the laws of
Edgar direct the townsmen to refer i11 questions of witness, or
the hundred-man who with his tithing-men goes forth to execute justice on the thief3. The officer who, according to the
law of Edward the Elder, holds the monthly court, that is the
court which we know as the hundred-court, is called the
p-fifa *. The headman of the wapentake is called in the laws
of Ethelred likewise the gerefa 5. It is possible to trace here Posslble
double gothe existence of two officers, answering to the graf and the vernment
the hundred
of
centenarius of the Merovingian period of Prank law; the representative of the king's interest in the gerefa, who becomes
after the Conquest the bailiff of the hundred; and the representative of the freemen i n the hundredes-ealdor, who also survives the Conquest and is found i n the thirteenth century,
as the elected ealdorn~anof the hundred, representing his hundred in the shire-moot ". There is not sufficient evidence to Hundredreeve and
allow us to claim for the hundred-man the presidency of the inan
Hundredhundred-court ; that seems to belong to the gerefa : and later
usage would incline us to regard him as the convener rather
than the chairman. The hundred-man of t h e Exeter Domesday is simply the collector of the fees, fegadrus8. But a t the
l Above, p. 59. Soh~n,&.G. V.G. pp. 154, 162.
Ibid. i. $5 2, 4, 5.
"Edgar,
iv. $ 5 8, 10.
The gerefa, mentioned in Edward, ii. 8,must also have been the reeve
of the hundred or wapentake. See Schmid, Gesetze, p. 589. Cf. Palgrave,
Commonwealtli, p. gg. The mot-gerefa of Edward the Confessor's charter
Abingdon, Kemble, C. D. iv. zoo,is doubtless the same. I n Domesday
ne is the pr,~efectus,or praepositus
hundredi ; Ellis, Introd. i. 188.
.
.
Etherred, iii. 5 3.
Hen. I, viii. 5 I. See P a l ~ r a v e ,Commonwealth, pp. 635,cccli : ' E t
hundreda baroniae (de Aquila) dant ad auxilium Vicecomitis f g I 7s. 6d.
per quod bat ones et'niilitefi to&us baroniae quieti sunt de secta i d co~rlitaturn,-salvis Aldermannis Huudredorum qui -faciunt sectam ad comitatum
pro hundred0 ;' Rot. Hund. ii. 204, 205. ' Bedellus qni vocatur Aldrenlan, qui dat pro balliva sua per arinum quatuor marcab, et nihil habet de
certo de quo possit dictam firmam levare, nisi quod poterit extorquere de
Populo sibi subdito, e t injuste. E t aliquo tempore solebant hujusmodi
bedelli eligi per sectatores hundredi, et tunc parum vel nihil dederunt pro
halliva
sua ; ' Ibid. ii. 214.
7 -.
bee p. 116,note I.
Domesd. iii. ff. 65 sq.
YOL. I.
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time a t which the name first occurs, the inanagemeilt and
profits of the local courts had already passed into the hands
of the great men to whom the name of land iica is
and
who appear later as lords having sac and soc in whole hundrecls
and wapentakes. This change must have tended to depress
the status of all elected officers, although it might not much
affect the judicial process: t h e old names continue, h u t the
reeve or grave of the hundred-court is the servant rather than
the president, whilst the hundreds-ealdor has sunk to the position of a bedel. On analogy, however, we may fairly mailltain
that the original hundred-man or hui~d~edes-ealdorwas an
elected officer, and the convener and constituting functionary of
the court which he held.
46. This court, the hundred-gen~otor wapentake court, was
held every month l, according to the laws of Edward and Edgar ;
but the term of thirty days for the completion in one gemot of
t h e work begun in a previous one is a t least as early as the
reign of Egbert 2. I n this point we fail t o find any very exact
analogy among the continental courts of law. The meetings of
the German mallus, ding, or placitum varied in different regions
and eras. Under the Salian law according to one view the court
was held weekly, according to another a t intervals of forty days.
By the Alemannian law the conventus was weekly i n troubled
times, fortnightly in the time of peace. The Bavarians however met ordinarily every month ; if there were a need, every
fortnights. The meeting of the English hundred-moot was
summoned seven days beforehand, and could not be held on
a Sunday. It was termed gemot, ti~ing, or metl~el,the last
name, which occurs in the Kentish laws, being equivalent to
the Frankish ?nallus'.
The place of meeting was notified by the summoner ; i t may
have originally been the place from which the territorial
hundred or wapentake took its name. This class of names is
Edw. ii. 6 8 ; Edgar, i. 5 I ; iii. 5 5; Canute, E. 1 5 ; Henr. $ 5 7, 51.
q e e Kemble. Cod. Dinl. No. 218.
See Waitz, D. V. G. i. 342-345 ; ii. 460,461 ; Sohm, Fr. G. V. G. i.
396.
Cf. Legg. Hen. I, c. 89, 5 3 ; an extract from a Capitulary.
1
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itself very curious. I n the south of England the names of the Namesof
Hundreds.
hundreds are often derived from those of the central towns ;
but in the midland and northern districts they seem like
echoes of a wilder and more primitive society. The Yorksllire wapentake of Skyrack recalls the Shire Oak as the place
of
so i n Derbyshire we have Appletree, in Hertfordshire Edwinstree, i n Herefordshire Webtree and Greytree ;
in Worccstersliire Doddingtree, in Leicestershire Gartree. Osgodcross, Ewcross, Staincross, Buckross, mark centres of jurisdiction which received names after the acceptance of Christianity.
Claro or Clarhow i n Yorkshire was the moot-hill of its wapentake ; similarly Leicestershire has Sparkinho, Norfolk Greenho
and Grimshoe, and Lincolnshire Calnodshoe. Others preserve
the name of some ancient lord or hero, as the Worcestershirc
Oswalds-law and the Lincolnshire Aslacoe ; or the holy well, as
the Yorkshire Hallikeld. The Suffolk Thingoe preserves a
reminiscence of the court itself as the Thing. These may all
have been originally the constant moot-places of the hundreds ;
but a t a later period and in the larger tvapentakes the court was
held a t different villages in rotation; a rule which rnust have
greatly facilitated the breaking u p of the hundredal jurisdiction
into manorial courts leet.
The court was attended by the lords of lands within the
hundred, or their stewards representing them, and by the parish
the
priest, the reeve, and four best men of each to~vn~hip'. The Judgesof
hundredjudges of the court were the whole body of suitors, the free- moot.
holders answering to the ' rachimburgii ' of the Franks ; b u t as
various inconveilier~cesmight arise from the uncertainty of the
number, qualifications, or attendance of the whole, a representative body of twelve seems to have been instituted as a judicial
committee of the court. These twelve may have been in some
cases like the scabini or schiiffen2, a fixed body holding their
Hen. I, vii. 65 4, 7 ; li. 5 2.
Compare Savigny, i. 239, who argues that the official scabini were
instituted by Charles the Great. Seven scabini were requisite for a full
Inallus; Ibid. i. 248. See also Sohm, Fr. G. V. G. i. 377, 380. No other
freemen but the scabini and the v a ~ s comitum
i
were compelled to attend
the extraordinary or specially summoned placita after the capitnlary of
A.1'. 803; Sohm, p. 375. Dr. Sohm holds that t1.e Merovingisn klngs
1 2
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appointment for life; or like the lawnlen of Lincoln, the hereditary owners of sac and soc i n the territory; or chosen merely
for the occasion, like the Salian rachirn1)urgs. They may be discovered in the twelve thegns of the wapentake, who by the law
of Ethelred declared the report of the district in the gemot'; or
in the twelve chosen witnebses of Edgar's law, before whom all
bargains and sales are to be transacted ; in the thirty-six
'barons ' or twenty-four L juclices' chosen i n the East Anglian
county courts to determine the suits of Ramsey and Ely 3 ; and
in the twelve legal men of the hundred, who are directed in the
Assize of C l a r e n d o n 9 0 act as part of the Grand J u r y before
the judges in Eyre, and who play so important a part i n the
legal reforms of Henry I1 and his ministers.
Whether the ealdorman of the shire, the sheriff or the bishop,
sat regularly i n the hundred court a t any period may be
doubted \ the number of hundreds i n each shire must have prevented n monthly attendance a t each, and it is more likely that
the one or two occasions on which the ealdorman is mentioned as
present were cases of exceptional importance. The >heriff may
not improbably have been represented by a deputy, ' gingra '
or junior ; who would look after the king's rights.
The hundred court was entitled to declare folk right in every
suit ; its jurisdiction was criminal as well as civil, and volunreduced the nuniber of malli to two a year in each hundred, and that
Charles increased them to three : but Waitz holds a different view.
' ' L e t pleas be held in each wapentake, and let the twelve senior
thegns go out and the reeve with them and swear on the halidome which
shall be put in their hands that they will accuse no innocent man and
conceal no guilty one ; ' Ethelred, iii. 5 3. ' E t judicium stet ubi tayni
consenserint ; si dissideant, stet quod ipsi viii dicent; ' Ibid. 5 13. K.
Maurer, Krit. Ueberschau, v. 389, refers this to the Danelaw onlv : and its
whole purport is contested by Brunner, Schwurgericht, P P . . ~ o z , ~ o See
~.
below, 5 164.
Edgar, l v . > § 4, 5.
S Hist. Ramsey, Gale, p. 415
art is
. - : ' xxxvi barones de alu~cisutnusaue
*
pari nomero ele;tos, ipsi judices constituerunt.' Hist. Ely, Gale, p. 471 :
' coram xxiv judicibus.' 'Tandem veniens Aegelwinus Alderman ad
Granteburge habuit ibi grande placitum civium et liundretanorum cornm
xxiv judicibos ; ' Ibid. p. 478 ; cf. Legg. Henr. I, c. 29.
4 Select Charters, p. 137.
See also Hallam, M. A. ii. 386 sq.
Gneist, Verwaltungsrecht, i. 78 ; Palgrave, Commonwealth, p? 98, 99.
"Alfred,
38, 5 2, speaks of the king's ealdorman's gingra or junior as
holding pleas. They are mentioned also in three charters of Berhtwulf
kin2 of Jlercia; Kemble, C. D. ii. pp. 14, 25, 34.
Edgar, i. 5 7.
J

tary as well as contentious. It tried criminals, settled disputes,
witnessed transfers of land. The testimony of the country
and the record of the law were supplemented by the compurgatory oath and ordeal. It had also a common chest which
divided the profits of jurisdiction with the king and the lord or
land-rical; and IIO suit might be carried t o a higher court
unless it had been refused justice i n the hundred2. It had a
special peace protected by a special fine ; its suitors were under
noecial protection of the law on their way to and from it ; and
those who neglected the special summons to it were fined3.
As was the case with the township, the organisation of the
hundred lent itself readily to the judicial, ecclesiastical and fiscal
develop~llentsof later times. Thc criminal jurisdiction of the
Theliundred
as
hundred is perpetuated in the manorial court leet. On the wurt
institutio~lof t h e frankpledge, a hundred court was held twice, sheriff's
tourn.
a year to ascertain the observance of the law4. This became
the business of the sheriff's tourn of later times, held twice a
y e a , in the octave of Easter and Michaelmas, in different parts
of the county. I t was the great court leet, as the old hundred
court was the court baron of the hundred, and the county court
that of the shire5 : the distinction of origin being maintained i n
the principle that in the courta baron, whether i n the manor,
the hundred or the shire, the suitors were the judges, whilst it
was otherwise i n the courts leetG, and i n the sheriff's tourn
-1

l Edgar, i. 5 3. The peace given in the hundred or wapentake was, when
broken, amended by the payment of a fine of eight pounds. This fine bore
the name of hundred, possibly as being the hundred-fine, possibly as being
the sum of a hutidred (120) ores (of 15~7.each). This hundred is often
mentioned both i n the laws and in Domesday as a measure of account. In
Lincolnshire the peace given by the king's hand is amended by the payment
of 18 hundreds, of which a third goes to the earl, two thirds to the king ;
Domesd. i. 336. ' Forisfacturam hundredi Dani e t Norwicenses vocabant
viii libras ; ' L1. Edw. Conf. c. 24.
Athelstan, i. Q 3 ; Edgar, iii. 2 ; Canute, ii. 17, 19.
I t would seem from the Legg. Henr. I, c. 29, that the jlulices were
specially sum~nonedand fined for non-attendance. For some illustlations
bee below, p. 128, note 4.
5 Blackstone, Comm. iii. 33, 34 ; iv. 273.
' Hen. I, viii, 5 I.
Although the suitors are judges in the
C Viner's Abridgment, vii. 8.
court baron, the ste\\ard is judge in the court customary of theoopyholders,
a result of the earlv ~ l e ~ r e s s i oofn the free into dependent townships, as
we11 as of the later brgai~isationof manors.

Constitutional IZistory.
among them, the steward being judge in the leet, the sheriff
judge i n the tourn'. The criminal jurisdiction of the hundred
was early cut up by grants of sac and soc, and later 011 was lost
or ~nelgedin the general jurisdiction of the crown exercised by
the judges in assize, in which it appears only as helping to constitute the juries.
Thehundred
There can be no doubt that the organisation of the hundred
as an area
forrating. had a fiscal importance, not merely as furnishing the profits of
fines and the produce of demesne or folkland, but as forming a
rateable division of the county. The fiscal system of the AngloSaxons is very ohscure ; and it may be questioned whether any
money taxation properly so called ever existed before the imposition of Danegeld by Ethelred the Unready. The tribute
from the remaining folkland, and the rent of the royal demesne,
which was scarcely a tax, sufficed for most of the expenses of the
king's household. The obligations of the trinoda necessitas
were discharged by personal service. The profits however of
each hundred were no doubt accounted for by the sheriffs, and
when general taxation became necessary i t would be collected by
the same machinery. When King Edgar confirmed the bishop
of WTorcester i n the possession of his estates he made u p the
amount of land by new grants to the extent of three hundreds,
which he directed to furnish one scypfylled or ' navipletio ' to
the national fleet. I n the year 1008 Ethelred ordered that a
ship should be furnished by every three hundred hides?, and
we learn from Domesday that the hundred of Oswald's law,
compiising the three hundreds of Edgar's charter, contained
three hundred hides4. It may be inferred then that every
three hundreds were liable to be called on to furnish one ship,
Viner's Abridgment, vi. 586 ; vii. 3.
Dugclale, Mon. Angl. i. 617, 618 : 'Scilicet ut ipse episcopus cum monachis suis de istis tribus centuriatibus . . constituant urtam navipletionem
quod Anglice dicitur scypfilled oththe Scypborne.' Ketnble, C. D. vi. 240,
for the last word rearlu ' scypsr~cne.' The town of Bedford paid towards
ships as much as a third of a hundred; Domesd. i. 209. Warwick furnished four batsweins ; I b ~ d i.
. 238.
Chron. Sax. A.D. 1008.
Domesd. i. I 7 2 : 'Ecclesia S. Mariae . . . habet unum hundret quod
vocatur Oswal~leslaw,in quo jacent ccc hidae.'

.

Rarly Frandises.
whilst every ten hides were accountable for a boat, and every
eight hides for a helm and breastplate l.
47. I11 Anglo-Saxon as i n later times, there existed, as is Franclusen
01 I~bert~es.
gellerally believed, side by side with the hundreds and wapentakes, large franchises or liberties in which the jurisdiction, or a t
least the execution and profit of jurisdiction, was vested in private
hands '. The particular rights thus exercised were termed sac
soc, to which others, toll and team and the like, were frequently added '. I n some grants of land exemption from the
hundred is specially mentioned 4, in which case the grantee
would hold the courts on his own estate. I n other cases the
jurisdictioll of the hundred is itself granted, even when the
ownership of the soil was not affected by the grant. I n the latter
Chron. Sax. A.D. 1008, with Earlds note, pp. 336, 337.
To these exempt districts the name of s~thrsocnhas been given, on
somewhat scanty authority, indicating their origin i n a p a n t by the king
to one of his gesiths or companions, of an estate upon whlch he may enjoy
all the rights and profits that had belonged to the king, nominating the
officers and exercising the juribdiction. The word ' sithesocn' does not
occur in any ancient document, unless in the form 'sipessocna,' which
Dugdale and other scholars following him regarded as a misreading of
L sipesocna.'
I t is found in the laws of Henry I , vi. 5 I, and two or three
tirr1e.i in the Pipe Rolls. I n the Pipe Roll of 16 Hen. I1 the hundreds of
Warwickshile, which were ten or twelve i n Domesd.ry, appear as four
sipesocnas. This instance certainly seems to favour the opimon of Archdeacon Hale, who argued from the use of the word ' scypsocne ' in Edgar's
charter, quoted above, p. I 18,n , 2, that i t referred to the association of three
hundreds to provide a ship's crew ; Hale, Register of Worcester, p. xxxiii.
This explanat~onillustrates the conjecture that the original wapentake was
based on a like principle. Anyhow, the disputed word cannot be taken as
an authentic term for the jurisdiction of afranchise. See Robertson, Scotland
under her Early Klngs, ii. 336,457 ; Essays, p. lxvi ; Dugdale's Warwickshire, p. 4 ; Thorpe, Anglo-Saxon Laws, p. 2 2 1 ; Lappenberg, ii. 331.
See for examples, Kemble, C. D. iv. 138, 187, 233, a47.
Edward the Confessor frees certain lands of Westminster from the
shire and the hundred; Kenlble, C. D. iv. 191, 213. There were seven
hundreds in Worcestershire, 'ita quieti, eicut scira dicit, quod vicecomes
nichil habet in eis;' Domesd. i. 172. Mr. Adams, Essays on Anglo-Saxon
Law, p. 44, declares against the existence of private jurisdictions before the
conquest, and insists on the uniform hundredal jurisdiction as the only
real jurisdiction in such reputed cases. The importance of the point is
legal rather than historical. No doubt the hundred law (' secundum hnndret ' Will. I, Thorpe? p. 213) was administered i n all these courts, but
there is no difficulty In supposing a bishop, or even a private ~ r ~ a g n a t e
being put in the place of the klng's official replesentative in such courts and
so constituting a hereditary ~ r i v a t ejurisdiction. Mr. Adams also urges
that the word soken, socn, before the Conquest does not mean jurisdiction,
but the profit of jurisdiction (p. 43), the exaction of the fines of jurisdiction.

case the status of the free tenant within the hundred would not
be a t first changed by the gift. F a r the largest proportion of
these jurisdictioils belonged to the churches and coincided with
the ownership of the soil, which the clergy leased out to their
sokernell on fairly liberal terms : Edward the Confessor gave the
hundred of Hornemere to Abingdon l, and that of Goddelie t o
Thehnnd~ed C h e r t s e ~
2.
The extent to which these exemptions must have
court ln
private
weakened the hunclred organisation may be inferred from the
hands.
statement that the thegn holding five hides often if not always
had a right of magistracy, a burh-geat-setlS. B u t although separated from the body of the hundred in this way, the liberties were
not exempt from the jurisdiction or organisation of the shire, ancl
may be regarded as private hundreds standing to the others in
a relation analogous to that which existed between the free township and the manor of the lord : and they are often regarded simply
as larger manors. I n all these the machinery of the hundred or
wapentake was strictly preserved, and the lam was adnlinistered
on the same principle. The sokemen elected their officers and
made report, the steward of the lord acting as president in their
courts and leading them i n a separate body to the host. This
is especially provided by Edgar i n the charter already referred
to : the tenants of the see of Worcester are to fulfil their military
duties not with the king's servants or the exactors of the hundred, but under the bishop as their archiductor 4.
Modein
The courts of the great franchises, where they still exist, will be
illostrations.
found to furnish the best instances of the ancient constitution of
the hundred court : for they were less touched than the hundred
courts themselves by general legislation, and have preserved
their constitution in greater integrity. I n the courts of the
Forest of Knaresborough each of the townships or berewics

'

Kemble, C. D. iv. 200. I n Domesday, i. 280, the Countess Godeva
is said to have had sac and soc in the whole wapentake of Newark.
Kemble, C. D. iv. 206, 207. The jurisdiction of eight hundreds and
a half was granted by the same king to S. Edmund's ; Ibid. iv. 243, 253 3;
.vi... 203. The gifts of hundreds to Ely and Peterborough by Edgar, ibid.
111. 61, 93, are of questionable authenticity.
Ranks, 5 2.
* Mon. Angl. i. 617. So in Domesday, i. 87, the men of Taunton attend
the courts of the biqhop of Winchester : ' profectio in exerciturn cum hominibus episcopi,'

form the manor of the forest is represented by the con@tableand four men1 ; from these the jurors of the leet are
chosen ; and by thein the praepositus or grave, and the bedel.
I n the manor of Wakefield the repietentation is by the constable
and two men, just as in I 181 in the half hundred of Chingford
Essex the tenants of St. Paul's were represented by the reeve
two men '. There is no ground for connecting the hundred
with the tithing of frankpledge, other than the right of the former
to view the frankpledges in a half-yearly court. I n the ecclesiastical system the hundred bore the same relation to the deanery
rural as the township bore to the parish: but the deaneries
do not always coincide geogrsphically with the hundreds.
48. Between the hundred, or wapeutake, and what is now dlate
~nterrnedinthe shire, i t is possible that other inteimediate divisions may a t sious:
binations
cornof
an early period have come in ; ans-vvering to the trithings and hundreds.
ridiiigs of Yorkshire and Lincolnshire, the rapes of Sussex and
the lathes of Kent. I f this were the casc they may have had
courts of their own as is the case with the lathe, and officers of
their own such as the trithing-reeve and the leide-reeve who
occur in two manuscripts of the so-called laws of Henry I 3 . The
trithings of Lincolnshire and Yorkshire had their nloots i11 the
age of the Conqueror, although little is known of them4. There
is however no evidence of any such general arrangement. The
association of two, three or more hundreds is occasioilally mentioned as used for the purpose of witness 5, a custom which may
be interpreted as the relic of soine more symmetrical arrangement, but is more probably a mere expedient for extending the
application of the compurgatory system. The reduction of the
numbers of Domesday hundreds to the existing number, ill
several of the Midland counties, may be accounted for on such
a principle of association or combination. All the intermediate
districts which bear the name of shire, and have been already
referred to, :ire of too late formation to illustrate this supposition.
l

*
5

Hargrove, Hist. of Knaresborough ,ed. 17981, pp. 44, 4j.
Hale, Domesday of St. Paul's, p. 144.
Schinid, Gesetze, p. 663.
See Elliq's Introduction to Domesday (folio ed.), p. lvii.
Ethelreil, i. I , 5 3 ; Cannte, ii. 30, 6 3 ; Hist. Ely, pp. 473, 475, 4 7 9
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Cleation of
modern
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The lathe system in Kent answers ciosely to that of the hundred
elsewhere, and all the existing machinery of the ridings, save the
name and boundaries, is comparatively modern l.
The name scir or shire, whidh marks the divisioil immediately superior to the hundred, merely means a subdivision or
share of a larger whole, and was early used in corinexion with
an official name to designate the territorial sphere appointed to
the particular magistracy denoted by that name. So the diocese
was the bishop's scire ', and the stewardship of the unjust
steward is called in the Anglo-Saxon translation of the Gospel
his groefscire 3. We have seen that the original territorial
hundreds may have been smaller shires 4. The historical shires
or counties owe their origin to different causes5. K e n t and Sussex
are two of the Heptarchic kingdoms, of which their lathes and
rapes are perhaps the original shires. Kent however appears
Essex,
as 'Cantescyre ' as early as the reign of Athelstan
Middlesex and Surrey are also ancient kingdoms. Norfolk and
Suffolk are the two divisions of East Anglia, representing possibly the two ' fylkis ' or folks into which the Norsemen divided
their province7, or possibly the two dioce~esassigned to Elmham and Dunwich before the invasions of the Danes. Of
the Northumbrian kingdom, Yorkshire is the only one of the
The territorial arrangements of the Domesday hundreds are now so
much changed that i t is dangerous to generalise from them, but some
instances may be given. Buckinghamshile in Domesday contained eighteen
hundreds ; these are now combined into five hundreds of three each, and
three old hundreds which also have a collective name, the Chilterll
hundreds. The twelve Domesday hundreds of U7arwickshire were reduced
ot. Hnnd.
to four befo~ethe reign of Henry I1 by some similar process.
ii. 225.) The alrangement in threes may be as old as the nav~pletioreferred to above (p. I 18). Of the twelve hundreds of Worcestershire, only
five were geldable at the time of the Inquest. Lancashire and Leicestershire, which Mr. Robertson (Essays, p. 120) refers to as retaining the
ancient division into six hundreds (above, p. 112, note 3), have been
somewhat re-arranged since the Domesday Survey, but the fact may go in
support of the same theory.
a Bede, H. E. iii. 7, &c. &c. (Alfred).
S Lindisfarne Gospels, iii. 130 ; St. Luke xvi. 2.
' Above, pp. 110, 1 1 I .
On this see Palgrave, Commonwealth, pp. I 16,I I 7 ; Gneist, Verwaltungsrecht, i. 56, 57.
6 Athelstan, ii : ' omnes Cantescyrae thaini ;' possibly only a late translation of an Anglo-Saxon document; Thorpe, p. 91.
Robertson, Hist. Essays, p. 120.

subdivisions which dates as a shire before the Conquest.
i\fercia, during its existence as a kingdom, was arranged i n five Shim
Merciaof
;
regions none of which bore the name of shires: Lindsey, the
district of the Lindisfari and diocese of Sidnacester ; Hwiccia
the diocese of Worcester and its appendant 31agasstania ; Mercia
proper with its bishop of Lichfield and its royal city a t Tamworth ; Yiddle Anglia and South Anglia, dependent ecclesiastically on Leicester and later on Dorchester. These represent
the early settlements out of which the Mercian kingdom was
by Penda and his immediate predecessors, and which
were arranged as dioceses by Theodore before their several
nationality had been forgotten; nor were they rearranged as
shires and named after their chief towns before the reconquest
of llercia from the Danes under Edward the Elder. I n Wessex of V-X;
however the division is more ancient; Ini speaks of the Scirman ;
the names Hamptonscire, Defnascire, and Bearrocscirel appear
in the Anglo-Saxon Chronicle as early as the reign of Ethelwulf,
side by side with the Dorszetas, the Wilsaetas, and the Sumerssetas. As the earliest possible date of the Chronicle is the age
of Alfred, i t is not impossible that the arrangement may be due
to that king 5 but it is probably much earlier, and determined
by the divisions of the early settlements of the West Saxons, or
their successive conquests. The terminology was not however
general in the time of Bede, who knew only the larger provinces
of Afercia as regiones, msgths or settlements of kindred tribes,
and those of Wessex as dioceses. The arrangement of the whole
kingdom in shires is of course a work which could not be completed until it was permanently united under Edgar ; and the
existing sub-divisions of Southern England are all traceable
back to his day a t the latest. The Northern counties have
undergone some changes since the Conquest, although the new
lines have been drawn on older landmarks: Durham is the
county palatine of the Conqueror's minister, formed out of the
patrimony of St. Cuthbert ; Lancashire was formed in the

:;zrzf-

' Chron. Sax. a.n 851, 860.
' Gneist, Verwaltungsrecht, i.

56, considers A.D. 880 as the most probable date, and inclines to connect the division with the treaty arrangements of Alfred allcl Guthram.

v .l
twelfth century by joining the Mercian lands between Ribble
and Mersey with the northern hundreds, which in Domesday
counties.
were reckoned to the West Riding of Yorkshire ; Cumberland
is the English share of the old Cumbrian or Strathclyde kingdom ;
Northumberland and Westmoreland are the remnants of Northumbria and the Cumbrian frontier, appropriated ecclesiastically
to Durham or York, and temporally to Appleby and Newcastle.
The constitutional machinery of the shire thus represents
either the national organisation of the several divisions created
by West Saxon conquest ; or that of the early settlements which
united in the hiercian kingdom, as it advanced westwards ; or
the rearrangement by the West Saxon dynasty of the whole of
England on the principles already at work in its own shires.
A shire system had been a t work in Wessex as early as the
Questionas reign of hi1. Whether, before the name of shire was introto an eallier
nanle ~ O t~re
I
duced into Mercia, the several maegths or regions bore any
shire.
common designation, such as that of gau, must remain in entire
obscurity. There is extant a list of thirty-four divisions of
England, gathered out of Bede and perhaps other sources now
lost, and recording the number of hides contained in each ; the
' which is found here, in some cases, inay be
termination
the German ' gau' ; but the age and value of the document are
very uncertain, and the divisions as a rule do not correspond
with the historical shires '.
mmber of
Each shire contained a number of hundreds, so various howhnndreds In
tlre shlle.
ever that it seems almost impossible to suppose that in any caee
i t was arranged on a numerical principle; although, as each
three hundreds had to supply a ship, the number of hundreds in
each of the later constituted shires might be expected to be a
officenand multiple of three. The organisation of the shire was of much
L O U I ~ Sof the
s111re.
the same character as that of the hundred, but it was ruled by
an ealdorman as well as by a gerefa, and in some other respects
bore evidence of its previous existence as an independent unity.
Northern

The scir-man is spoken of as the president of a court, Ini, g 8 ; the
ealdorman may forfeit his scir, ibid. 5 39 ; and the dependent is forbidden
to withdraw from his lord into another scir, ibid. 5 36.
a Gale, Rer. Angl. Scriptores, X\. 748 ; Kemble, Snxons, i. S I , 82 ; two
of the ga's are Noxga-ga and Ohtga-ga.

The Ealdorv~a?~.

12.5

l t s gemot was not only the scir-genlot but the folc-gemot l also,
ihe
of the people ; its ealdornian commanded not
merely the military force of the hundreds, but the lords of the
franchises and the church vassals with their men. Its gerefa or
sheriff collected the fiscal as well as the local imposts. I t s ealdorman was one of the king's witan.
49. The ealdorman, the princeps of Tacitus, and princeps ', or The ealdorsatrapa, or subregulus of Bede, the dux of the Latin chroniclers man'
and the comes of the Normans, was originally elected in the
gelleral assembly of the nation, and down to the Norman Conquest, even when hereditary succession had become almost the
rule, his nomination ~equiredthe consent of the king and the by
A'ommated
the k~nwitenagemot. There is no reason to suppose that he was ever and altanP
elected by the body over which he was to rule 3, although
some form of acceptance by the shire may not improbably have
been gone through. The hereditary principle appears however He~edita~y
succes9ion.
in the early days of the kingdom as well as in those of Edward
the Confessor ; in the case of an under-kingdom being annexed
to ,z greater, the royal dynasty seems to have continued t o hand
down its delegated authority from father to son. The underkings of Hwiccia thus continued to act as ealdormeri under
Mercia for a century; and the ealdormanship of the Gyrwas or
nian eddoradfen-countrymen seems likewise to have been hereditary. The The
title of ealdorman is thus much older than the existing division nunistered
sele1,aI
of shires, nor was i t ever the rule for every shire to have an shnes.
ealdorman t o itself as it had its sheriff. The ealdormanship of
Nercia comprised a very large portion of the Merciari kingdom ;
Wessex in the reign of Ethelrecl was arranged under two
ealdor~neii5 . But each shire was uiider an ealdorman, who sat
Alfred, 3 8 , s I ; Athelstan, ii. g

; v. I , g I ; Ethelred, v. 5 13 ; vi. 5 2 2 .
I 5 ; and, generally, for
(ptimns, iii. 30 ; for subregiclus, iv. I z ; for satvapcc, v. ro ; for dux, iv. 13,
15. The first writer who uses 'comes' as equivalent to ealdorrnan is
Asser, and the fact has been used as an argument against the genuineness
of his book. I t occurs however in some of the questionable charters of
Ethelwulf apparently in the sanle sense ; Kemble, C. D. ii. 50 ; V. 97.
Gneist, V e r ~ a l t u n ~ s r e c hi.t , 76.
Bede, H. E. iii. 2 0 ; iv. r g ; Hugo Candidus (Sparke, p. 2) ; Felix, Vita
8. Guthlac. ; ~ a b i l l o n ~
, c t a - h a n c t & u n ~iii, 260. On this point Mr. Robertiion'~essay on the 'Klngls k m ' (Essaya, pp.
12

- Ealdorman stands for pri~z,cepa,Rede, H. E. iii.

Constitutional History.
with the sheriff and bishop in the folkmoot, and received a third
part of the profits of the jurisdiction l, a proportion which represents no doubt the cornposition for the breach of the peace
which according to Tacitus was paid to the civitas, and which
bore the name of f~edzcs in the Frank law. He also commanded
the military force of the whole division. From the latter
character he derived the name of heretoga2, leader of the host
(here), or dux, which is occasionally given him in charters and
which marks the military function as the chief distinction of the
caldorman.
he sheriff.
The sheriff or scir-gerefa, the scir-man of the laws of Ini 3,
was the king's steward and judicial president of the shire, the
administrator of the royal demesne and executor of the law.
His sphere of jurisdiction was distinctly a single shire, although
after the Conquest for a long period the shires were administered
in pairs. It is probable on early analogy that the gerefa was
chosen in the folkmoot ; but there is no proof that within his177-189) is highly instructive and suggestive. H e argues that the great
ealdordom of RIercia subsisted until the banishment of Elfric the child in
985, and that of East Anglia until the death of Ethelwin in 992, after
which they were administered by high-reeves under the king until Canute
reconstituted them. Wessex he regards as divided into two great ealdordoms, that of the western and that of the central provinces; which, with
Kent under archbishop Sigeric, made a threefold division of the south of
England. These, with Essex and Northumbria, would make up seven
great territorial magistracies. But Sussex had an ealdorman as late as
982, and the arrangements are so short-lived that i t is impossible to regard thern as parts of a permanent methodical system. And the same may
be said even of Canute's fourfold division.
l The third penny of the county appears from Domesday (i. I, 26, 203,
246,252,280,298,336) to have been paid to the earl in the time of Edward
the Confessor; but see Round, Geoff. de Mandeville, pp. 288 sq. Compare
the share of the count in the Capitulary of A.D. 783; one third to the
count, two thirds to the palace ; Waitz, D. V. G. ii. 628 ; iv. 145.
Elfhere, ealdorman of Mercia under Edgar, is called heretoga, Cod.
Dipl. ii. 383 ; iii. 5, 49, 159, "9 sq. His son Elfric is called ealdorman.
See Kemble, Saxons, ii. 126 ; Freeman, Norm. Conq. i. 581.
Scirman, Ini, 5 8 ; Ethelwin is scirman in Kent under Canute, Kemble,
C. D. iv. 9 ; see also iv. 304; Leofric, soires-man, iv. 2G7 ; and Wulfsi
priest, the shire-man, vi. I 2 7 Pontius Pilate is scirman of Judaea, St.
Luke iii. I. The word used in the laws is generally gerefa simply; scirgerefa however is found in charters, Kemble, C. D. iv. 10, where Ethelwin,
the scirman i n Kent, is called scir-gerefa ; a150 iv. 54, 201, &c. &c. The
Latin word is generally praepositus or praefectus. Ethelwerd (M. H. B.
p. 509) calls the sheriff of Dorset exactor in A.D. 787. See above, p. 88.

The She$".
torical times this was the case1, although the constitutionalists
of the thirteenth century attempted to assert it as a right, and
i t was for a few years conceded by the crown. As a rule he
,S, as a royal officer, nominated by the king ; the ealdorman,
as a national one, by the king and witan. The sheriff as well
as the ealdorman was entitled to a share of the profits of ad,&stration,
and possibly had in some cases an endowment
in land 2.
The system of double administration by a national leader and vernment
Double go-by
royal steward, although common to the early Germanic con- ealdornlan
and sheriff.
stitutions, the Frank, the Gothic and the Lombard, is in its
later form almost peculiar to England. I n the later Frank
kingdom the graf, who now stood in the place of the national as
well as the royal officers of early days, exercised the functions
of both in immediate dependence on the king ; and in medieval
Germany, where the title of duke or herzog presents some
analogy with that of the ealdorman, he is rather a national
prince than an imperial officer : for every attempt made by the
central authority to assert its power through counts or countspalatine, ended in the foundation of new hereditary principalities, either coordinate with or subordinate to the dukes, but
in both cases equally neglectful of any duties to the emperor.
In England, on the contrary, the sheriffdom as a inle never
became hereditary, and after the Norman Conquest, under the
changed title or translation of vice-comes 4, it was used by the
The statement of the chapter ' de heretochiis ' in the so-called laws of
Edward the Confessor is a fablication of the thirteenth century at the
earliest; Schmid, Gesetze, p. 510. See Gneist, Verwaltungsr. i. 78.
a The allowances made to the sheriff of Wilts, in kind, are enumerated
in Domesd. vol. i. 69 ; and he also had rights i n reveland, which possibly
were attached to his office. Reveland is mentioned also in Herefordshire,
Domead. i. 179, 181 ; Ellis, Introd. to Domesd. i. 168, 231 ; Allen, Prerog.
p. 214. The sheriff of Shropshire had the third penny of the town of
Shrewsbury, ibid. i. 2 5 2 . I n Surrey were three manore from which the
sheriff had 8 7 , L de eo quod impenclit eiu adjutorium cum opus habent ;'
Domesd. i. 30. See above, p. 113, note 6. The folkland held by the
ealdor~nanAlfred (Kemble, C. D. No. 316) illay have been an official
endowment. See Sohm, Fr. G. V. G. p. 32.
Waitz, D. V. G. ii. 363; Sohni, Fr. R. G. V. i. 156-181,463-472.
Vicecomes occurs as the Latin word for sheriff in Canute's letter to the
bishops, given by Florence of Worcester : but this is clearly a translation
of Norman date.

TAe Shiremoot.

v-]
kings as a means of ousting or preventing the creation of any
feudal rule such as that of the counts and dukes of the continent. The history of the sheriffdom is thus one of the most
important departments of Constitutional History.
The shile50. The sheriff held the shiremoot, according to Edgar's law,
moot.
twice in the year l. Although the ealdorman and bishop sat in it
to declare the law secular and spiritual, the sheriff was the constituting officer2. The suitors were the same as those of the
hundred court : all lords of lands ?, all public officers, and from
Attendance every township the reeve and four men 4. The latter point, left
of the reeve
and four
questionable in the laws, is proved by the later practice. I n the
men.
county courts of the reign of Henry 111, the reeve and four
men took pait in matters of election, of arming and of assessment; and in the reign of Edward I the Kentish borhs-ealdor
and his four fellows represented each township in the court of
the itinerant jnstices, itself a form of the county court. Every
one on his way to and from the gemot was under the special
protection of the law.
Jur~sdiction The shiremoot, like the hundredmoot, was competent to deof the shiremoot.
clare folkright in every suit, but its relation to the lower court
was not, properly speaking, an appellate jurisdiction.
Its
f~~nction
was to secure to the suitor the right which he had
l ' E t requiratur hundretum sicut antea fixit institutum, habeatur in
anno burgmotus ter, et scyremotus bis, et intersit praesul comitatus e t
aldremannus, et utrique doceant Dei rectum et saeculi ;' Edgar, iii. g 5 .
Hallam, M. A. ii. 283 ; Kemble, Saxons, ii. 158, 159.
Called in this aspect scir-thegns, Kemble, C. D. vi, 198; iv. 170;
Saxons, ii. 234, 23j. Kernble contends, and with good reason, that these
scir-thegns are not necessarily king's thegns. I t may be added that there
is no reason to regard them as all possessed of five hides of land, very
many of .the thegns of Domesday having far less. See too Gneist, Verwaltpr. 1. 37.
* Compare the following passages from Domesday : in Archenefield, i,
I 79, ' Si vicecomes evocat eos ad sciremot, meliores ex eis, vi aut vii, vadunt
cum eo. Qui vocatus non vadit dat ii solidos aut unum bovem regi, et qui
de hundret remanet, tantundem persolvit.' I n the city of Hereford, qui
equuln habehat ter in anno pergebat cum ricecomite ad placita e t ad hunclret ;' Ibid. I n Derby huridred (inter Ribble et lierse), ' Si de hundred0
remanebat nut non ibat ad placitum ubi praepositus jubebat, per v solidos
emendabat ; ' Ibid. i. 269. A t Dover, ' Si fuerint praemoniti n t conveniant ad scirxm, ibunt usque ad Pinnedennam, non longius;' p. I.
The participation of ceorls in the shiremoot is mentioned in a charter of
Canute, Cod. Dipl. iv. 11,and illustrated by the direction of wgts to all
thegns of the shire twelf-hynd or twy-liynd.
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failed to obtain in the hundred. He could not apply to the
&ire until he had thrice demanded his right in the hundred court.
~f the respondent failed to appear when the shiremoot had
fixed for him a fourth day for appearing, the applicant was
allowed to enforce his claim. I n the same way it was forbidden
to apply to the king until shire and hundred had been tried in
vain' It is possible that by a direct writ from the king the
shiremoot might be used as a court of primary instance, but of
this we have no distinct evidence.
Here again the suitors were the judges ; but the twelve senior The twelve
thegns appear in the county court as well as in the hundred 2, thew.
and, on the institution of the grand-jury, present the report of
the hundred. Thus limited, the authority of the aheriff was
rather that of a chairman or moderator than that of a judge.
The duty of seeing the law executed devolved upon him, and in
fiscal as well as judicial matters he exercised a good deal of
somewhat irresponsible power.
Vestiges of
Besides the judicial power of the shiremoot, and its function legislative
of giving validity to private acts by way of witness 3, some act~onin
the shireshadow of legislative authority seems to have remained to i t in moot.
the time of Athelstan, when the bishops of Kent and all the
thegns, eorl and ceor14, of Cantescyre, declared to him in their
1 See Athelstan, i. 5 3 ; Edgar, iii. 5 a ; Canute, ii. 5 I 7, &C. The words
of the law of Canute are these : ' Nemo regem requirat de justitia facienda
dum ei rectum offertur i n hundreto suo, e t requiratur hundretum super
witam sicut justum est;' 'Nerno namium capiat i n cornitatu vel extra
com~tatumpriusquam ter in hundreto suo rectum sibi perquisierit. Si
tertia vice rectum non habeat, eat quarta vice ad conventum totius
comitatus, qnod Anglice dicitur scyremotus, e t ipse comitatus ponat ei
quartum terminum. Qui si fallat tunc licentiam accipiat ut abhinc e t
inde suuni audeat requirere.'
Compare the direction of Lewis the Pions i n A.D. 819, that every
graf ahould attend the general plarita with twelve scabini, or, if there
were not so many, the number should be made up from the best men of
the county. See Savigny, i. 248 ; Waitz, D. V. G. iv. 3zg 5q. The appearance of the senior thegns in the shiremoot is mentioned i n Cod. Dipl. iv.
137 : ' Ealla tha yldestan thegnas on Wigeraceastrescire Denisce and
Englisce ;' No. 804
Wills are frequently attested by it, e. g. Kemble, C. D. vi. 198. Other
acts done before the shire will be found i n Cod. Dipl. iv. 117,
. 137,
- . 138,
- .
234; iii. 292.
Comites e t villani, Athelstan, iii. 148; Kemble, Saxons, ii. 233, 234 ;
Hallam, M. A. ii. 376 ; Palgrave, Commonwealth, p. 637.
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gemot a t Faversham their acceptance of the measures taken for
the maintenance of the peace in the recent witenngemot of
Greatley. I n this we may trace a recognition of the importance
of the popular reception of a law ', which appears even i n the
narrative preamble of the Salian law itself, which induced
Charles the Great to ask the consent of the mallus to the
capitularies which he had drawn up
and which occurs in
England among the measures taken for the publication and
preservation of Magna Carta.
Evidence of
The institution of the shiremoot i n England is not paralleled
the anc~ent
natlonal~ty by any similar arrangement in the primitive Frank kingdom,
of the shire.
in which the hundred court or mallus admits of no further
recourse for justice, except, by special favour, to the judgment
of the king3. This point further illustrates the theory that
i n the shiremoot, as a folkmoot, we have a monument of the
original independence of the population which it represents.
I f the shire be the ancient under-kingdom, or the district whose
administrative system is created in imitation of that of the
under-kingdom, the shiremoot is the folkmoot in a double sense,
not merely the popular court of the district, but the chief
council of the ancient nation who possessed that district in independence, the witenagemot of the pre-heptarchic kingdom. Such
a theory would imply the much greater preponderance of
popular liberties in the earlier system, for the shiremoot is a
representative assembly, which the historical witenagemot is not.
And this is indeed natural, for the smaller the size of the
districts and the more nearly equal the condition of the landowners or sharers in the common land, the more easy i t would
be to assemble the nation, and so much the less danger of the
supreme authority falling into the hantls of the king and the
magistrates without reference to the national voice. Rut this
can only be matter of conjecture.
Under the late shire-system, before as after the Conquest, the

gew;

Kemble, Saxons, ii 238.
Waitz, D. V. G. iii. 506-510; Sohm, Fr. G. V. G. pp. 281, 293
see below, vol. ii. 5 224.
See Waitz, D. V. G. ii. 494. I t was however usual among the
Bavarians and, a t a later period, general.
l

was a unit for purposes of rating. Each shire was bound
to furilish ships i n proportion to its number of hundreds', and,
from the produce of what had been the folkland contained in it,
to pay a composition for the feorm-fultnm, or sustentation, of
cornpition
the king2. The military contingents of the shire were also for
rnhtary
made a matter of composition, the number of fighting men fur- servlce.
llished for the fyrd being often much smaller than the number of
hides which furnished them5. Whether these compositions
were, as in the case of the churches, a matter of privilege, can
Ecarcely be determined in the almost entire deficiency of secular
charters before the Norman Conquest. It is however probable
from Domesday that long before that event the shires had been
dlowed to acquit themselves of several of these duties by paying
fixed sums or furnishing fixed contingents, answering in some
measure to the firms, ferms or farms, for which the sheriffs were
liable.
I n ecclesiastical matters the shire had the same indefinite Theshire
eoclesiantistatus which belonged to the hundred: the archdeaconries, as cdny.
geographical divisions, do not occur earlier than the twelfth
century. A t that time the archdeacons, who had been ministers
of the bishop in all parts of the diocese alike, received each his
own district, which in most cases coincided with the county.
The system adopted by Edgar and Ethelred of combining Combination
of sevelal
the government of a whole cluster of shires i n the hands of a shiresunder
an ealdor.
single ealdorman, is so nearly contemporary with the general man.
institution of a shire-system for all England, that it can scarcely
be determined whether it is an exceptional departure from, or a
l Chron. Sax. A.D. 1008; with Earle's note, pp. 336, 337; see above,
p. 118. Hence Archbishop Elfric leaves a ship to the people of Kent, and
another to Wiltshire ; Kemble, C. D. iii. 35%
The county of Oxford paid firm of three nights, or £150. That of
Warwick paid £65 and 36 sextaries of honey; Domeaday, i. 154, 238.
Northa~n~tonshire
paid firm of three nights; Ibid. i. 219. Many other
instances are adduced by Ellis, Introd. to Domesd. i. 261, 262.
I n Berkshire one man went for each five hides, each hide paying four
shillings for his maintenance. The whole city of Exeter furnished only
the service of five hides. Oxford sent twenty burgesses to represent all
the lest; Leicester sent twelve, and, if the king was going to sea, furnished four horses t o convey arms to the fleet; Domesday, i. 56, 100,
'54. 230. Warwick sent ten ; Ibid. i. 238 : Wilton one man for five
hides; Ibid. i. 64. Cf. Rot. Pip. 31 Hen. I. pp. 1a3, 125.
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heg great

earldoms do
notmvolve
a new organlsntion of
the shire.
moot.

stage in, the development of the new rule. Until the shiresystem was made unifcrm, i t is quite possible that the witenagemots of the heptarchic kingdoms may have continued to
exist1. But after that organisation was completed, though one
ealdorman might govern and lead to battle the forces of several
shires, he had no general court or gemot of his jurisdiction :
the ealdorman of the Western provinces would take his scat in
the folkmoot of Devonshire and Cornwall, but would not have
a united council for the two. Nor is there any reason to suppose that, after Canute had divided the whole realm into four
earldoms, any such provincial witenagemots followed the institution. The royal writs are directed to the bishop and earl
-,nd sheriff of each shire, although both bishop and earl presided over many such shires. Whether any subordinate officer
took in the shire the place of these powerful earls and ealdormen, or whether, if it were so, he also bore the title of ealdorman, can scarcely be determined from our existing materials.
On the one hand there is no distinct mention of such official:
on the other hand the use of the word ealdorman was becoming
very different from what it had been ; it was superseded in the
higher ranks of organisation by the title of earl, and in the
lower was acquiring, or returning to, the primary and loose
meaning of a head-man, in which i t could be applied to almost
any local officer. But however this may have been, there was
no intermediate organisation between the shire with its folkmoot and the central one of the kingdom with its witenagemot.

' The charters of Ethelred, ealdorman of Mercia under Alfred, are
generally attested by Mercian bishops only, and therefore very probably
issued in Mercian witenagemots; Cod. Dipl. ii. 107, 1 1 2 ; v. 126, 134,
I . I n the last case Ethelred states that he has bummoned to Gloucester
' s l l e Mercna weotan . . . bisceopas and aldermen and alle his duguthe,'
and that with King Alfred's witness and leave. See also Cod. Dipl. v.
143, 154. There are also charters of Edgar drawn up whilst he was king
of the Mercians only, and attested by the Mercian witan; Cod. Dipl. ii.
348, 358. The charters of the kings of the West Saxon dynasty are of
course often attested by the West Saxon witan only. See Gne~st,Verwaltgsr. i. 48. A n East Anglian witenagemot of A.D. 1004is spoken of in
the Chronicle, which may or may not have been a folkmoot; for East
Anglia, like Kent, was only one administrative division. See Freeman,
Norm. Conq. i. 1 0 2 .

C H A P T E R VI.
T H E WITENAGEMOT AND T H E KING.

51. The witenagemot.-52. I t s composition.-53. I t s powers in legislit&ion.-54. I n grants of land.-55.
I n judicature.-56.
I n taxing and
general politics.-57.
I n election of magistrates.-58.
I n election and
deposition of king%.-59.
The king.-60. Coronation and unction.-61.
His promises to his people.-62. The oath of the people.-63. The comitatus.-64. Nobility by birth.-65. Nobility by service.-66. The ealdorThe Bretwalda.
manship.-67. Use of the wergi1d.-68.

51. THE civitas or populus of Tacitus, the union of several T&g;?,"t"
is in Anglo-Saxon history the rice, or kingdom; and its the
do1a
council, the concilium principum, is the witenagemot or assembly of the wise. This is the supreme council of the nation,
whether the nation be Kent or Mercia as in the earlier, or the
whole gens Anglorum et Saxonum as i11 the later history. The
character of the national council testifies to its history as a
later development than the lower courts, and as a consequence
of the institution of royalty. The folkmoot, or popular assembly of the shire, is a representative body to a certain extent: it
is attended by the representatives of the hundreds and townships, and has a representative body of witnesses to give validity
to the acts that are executed in it. If each shire represented a
complete kingdom, the shiremoot would give a complete repreThe witenasentative system existing in each kingdom. But as the small gemot
not a
kingdoms coalesced or were united by conquest, it does not folkmoot.
seem to have been thought necessary to extend the system ; the
council of the aggregated state is not a folkmoot but a witenagemot. I n those early kingdoms again, which were identical

C'ot~stitlctionalHistory.
Questionaq

to the co-

with the later shires, Kent for instance, i t might be expected
that we should find two central councils, the folkmoot or council
of the people of Kent, and the witenagemot or council of the
chiefs, answering to the greater and narrower assemblies of the
plebs and of the 2wrrilzcipes i n the Germania. I t is by no means
improbable that such was the case ; but as our knowledge on
the subject is derived from the charters attested by these assemblies, or issued with their consent, and as the consent of the
witan only was necessary for the transfers of land, we have not
the documentary evidence that would suffice for proof. We
have many charters issued in witenagemots under the kings of
K e n t ; but the only document issued by a folkmoot of Kent
belongs to a date when it had long been without a king1.
The customs, however, of the folkrnoot are so common and so
ancient, that they afford a strong presumption of their universality ; so that Kent and Sussex, and perhaps Essex and East
Anglia, may be fairly supposed to have had the two regular
assemblies in primitive simplicity as long as they continued independent '. With regard to Wessex and Jlercia, which were
nggregations of smaller states, no such hypothesis will hold
good. There is no probability that a Mercian king would introduce a new constitution into the organisation of his kingdom.
It was enough that the Hwiccians, or Hecanians, or hfagastetanians had their follrmoot, without the Mercians having one
too ; and it was enough for the king, as ruler of Mercia, to
have his witenagemot without continuing to hold similar gatherings as overlord of Hwiccia and the associated districts. The
folkmoot was left to the shire, the witenagemot was gatherecl
round the king.
Yet even in the seven kingdoms, eve11 in the united kingdom,
when there was a general summons to the host, some concentratiori of the armed folkmoots must have taken place. For

existence of
the folkmoot
and witenagemot.

Questionas

to the ga-

theringof
tire folkmoobln
arms.

Athelstan, iii. : ' Karissime, Episcopi tui de Kancia et onlnes Cantescyrae thaini, comites et villanl.' See Kemble's comment, Saxons, ii. 234,
235 ; Hallani, M. A. ii. 377.
See Gneist, Verwdtungarecht, i. 43, who seems to t ~ k ea contrary
view, and reqards the witenagemot and folkmoot of the small kingdoms as
identical. Both views are of couwe conjectural.

Tde Witef~agernot.
the pronlulgation of the laws also, at least in the period before
Alfred, the national assembly must have comprised a much
General
wider class than the witan l. O n great occasiolls too, corona- gatherlnga
of
tions and the like, during the history of the later West Saxon the nation
mtena-at
dynasty or on the sudden emergency of a Danish invasion, or gemot,
for the reception of Canute's promulgation of Edgar's laws3,
lye must understand the witenagemot to have been attended by
a concourse of people whose voices could be raised in applause
or in resistance to the proposals of the chiefs 4. But that such
@herings shared in any way the constitutional powers of the sentatwe.
witan, that they were organised i n any way corresponding to the
machinery of the folkmoot, that they had any representative
character in the modern sense, as having full powers to act on
behalf of constituents, that they shared the judicial work, or
except hy applause and hooting influenced in any way the decision of the chiefs, there is no evidence whatever. They
might, by an easy and welcome fiction, be considered as represelltiilg the nation, although they were really the mere retainers of the nobles or the inhabitants of the neighbouring
villages.

gwwvre-

See the prologues to the laws of Wihtrred and Ini.
For example, i n A.D. 1051, when Godwin was exiled: 'Rex in suo
concilio et omnis exercitus unanimi consensu . .decreverunt ;' Flor. Wig.
A.D. IOjI.
' Freeman, Norm. Uonq. i. 103, and Appendix Q, thinks that 'every
freeman retained in theory the right of appearing in the Assembly of the
kingdom ; ' and adds, ' expressions are found which are quite enough to
show that the mass of the people were theoretically looked on as present
in the national Assembly, and as consenting to its decrees.' Most of the
passages quoted in favour of this opinion refer to the occasions on which
a king was elected, or laws promulgated. Kemble, Saxons, ii. 239,
furnishes similar quotations from charters : Cod. Dipl. lxxiii, ' cum praesentia populationis ;' ccclxiv, ' tota populi generalitate ; ' mciii, ' tota
plebis genera1it:~te.' H e sums up thus : ' Whether expressions of this
kind were intended to denote the actual presence of the people on the
spot; or whether populus is used in a strict and technical sense, that sense
which is confined to those who enjoy the full franchise, those who form
part of the n o h i ~ e v p a ,or finally, whether the assembly of the witanmaking
laws is considered to represent i n our modern form an assembly of the
whole people, i t is clear that the power of self-government is recognised in
the lafieri ' Ibid. 240.
Such was the case in the shiren~oot: Cod. Dipl. nlcxxix, where all the
P e o ~ l ewho stood around cried out, ' Si hyt swa, Amen, Amen ;' Kemble,
Saxbns, ii. 238.
l

.
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SO long as the heptarchic kingdoms lasted, each having its
own witenagemot, there was no attempt a t general organisation
even for cases of the greatest emergency, except the ecclesiastical. The provincial or family tie was as strong as ever,
and although the gens Anglorum had learned to recognise itself
under one collective name as early as the time of Augustine, it
was only on the ancient lines that any power of organisation
was developed until the church was strong enough to form a
national union. The kings met occasionally for alliance or for
arbitration ; for some great purpose, such as the choice of a
primate ' ; but the nation met only in the ecclesiastical councils,
which were held with some frequency, from the days of Theodore to those of Athelstan, quite apart from and independently
of the witenagemots of the several states. As occasionally the
kings, and frequently the ealdormen, of different kingdoms
attended these assemblies, and as they were, like other courts,
useful for the witnessing of acts which required powerful attestation and general promulgation, the nation learned from them
the benefit of common action. Another powerful help in the
same direction must have been the ascendency, during the
whole of that period, of some one great prince, who by war or
alliances exercised an overwhelming influence over the rest.
Such a position was occupied after the middle of the seventh
century by the kings of Northumbria, during the eighth by
those of Mercia, and, after the rise of the West Saxon power,
by Egbert and his successors. But the existence of this hegemony, whether or no its possessor bore the title of Bretwalda,
was not accompanied by unity of organisation or even by any
act of confederation.
I n the Frank kingdom, if we may accept the testimony of
l Bede, H. E. iii. 29: ' Reges Angliae nobilissimi, Oswiu provinciae
Nordanhymbrorum et Ecgberct Cantuariorum, habito inter se consilio,' &c.
Many instances of deliberation between the kings preparatory to the
reception of Ct~ristianitymay be found in Bede. A clear example of more
general deliberation is furnished by Bishop Waldhere, in his letter to
Brihtwald (Councils, &c. iii. 274) : 'Ante paucos autem dies hoc placitun~
conimuni consensione condixerunt, ut in idus Kalendarum Octobrium, in
loco qni dicitur Breguntford omnes advenissent reges ambarum partium,
episcopi et abbates judicesque reliquos, et inibi adunato consilio omnium
diasimultatum causae deterrninarentur.'

Annual Assefi6lies.

= 37

Adalhard to the existence of the rule, some shadow of the
double council of the Germania seems to have been preserved l.
Charles the Great held two great annual assemblies of his and
hes autumn
spring
people, one in May a t the Campus Madius, which Pippin had pathering.
substituted for the Campus Martius of the Merovingians ; and
another in the autumn. The spring meeting was attended by
the majores, optimates, and seniores, and held a t the same time
with the great military levy, the assembly of the people in
arms. The autumnal one comprised the royal counsellors only,
and answered nearly to the witenagemot '. But although these
assemblies afford a superficial parallel with the system sketched
by Tacitus, the functions of the principes and the plebs were
interchanged : in the first, the optimates were assembled ' propter consilium ordinandum;' the minores were allowed to be
present ' ad consilium suscipiendum,' sometimes also ' pariter
tractandum,' but not as of old to give authority to the determination~of the lords. It was in the autumn council, to which
only the seniores and chief counsellors were admitted, that the
policy of the ensuing year was settled.
Without denying that occasionally an Anglo-Saxon king Question
to the simimight call together his witan, and hold his military review a t !arpractice
m England.
the same time, i t may be generally concluded that, if such had
' Consuetudo autem tunc temporis erat ut non saepius sed bis in anno
placita duo tenerentur. Unum quando ordinabatur status totius reyni ad
anni vertentis spacium, quod ordinatum nullus eventus rerum, nisi summa
necessitas qaae similiter toto regno incumbebat, mutabatur. I n quo
placito generalitas universorum majorum tam clericorurn quam laicorllm
conveniebat ; seniores propter consiliunl ordinandum, minorea propter idem
cousilium suscipiendum et interdum pariter tractandum, et non ex potestate, sed ex proprio mentis ir~tellectuvel sententia, confirmandum. Caeterum autem propter dona generaliter danda ali~tdplacitum cum senioribus
tantum et praecipuis consiliariis habebatur ; in quo jain futuri anni status
tractari incipiebatur, si forte talia aliqua se praemonstrabant, pro quibus
necesse erat praemeditando ordinare, si quid mox transact0 anno priore
incumberet pro quo anticipando aliquid statuere aut providere necessit~s
esset ;' Adalhard (ap. Hinan~nr),cc. 2 9 , 30. On the interpretation, see
ll'aitz, D. V. G. iii. 463 sq. ; Ken~ble,Saxons, ii. 187-191. The Capitulary
of Pippin (Baluze, i. I ~ g ) 5, 4, orders, ' ut bis in anno ynodus fiat,' on
March I and Oct. I, i n the king's presence : the ecclesiastical assembly
was thus in strict analogy with the general one.
There are difficulties in harmonising Adalhard's account with historical
data ; but the principle enunciated i n i t is the only important question as
early practice. See Waitz, D. V. G . iii. 465.

Coustitzctional History.
been tlle rule, soine evidence would have been forthcoming. Of
anything like the Campus Madius there is no trace: but very
many of the dated charters of the period were issued in the
autumn1; and i t is by no means improbable that the reception of
annual presents after harvest, which was a regular part of the
agenda of the Frank court, may have caused a similar meeting
Threegreat in the early kingdoms. As we approach the Conquest, i t seems
annual
courts
more probable that the great courts were held as they were by
William the Conqueror, a t Easter, Whitsuntide, and Christmas3;
and that the deliberations of the witan took place in them.
Such courts would account for large gatherings of the people
who, although without organisation, might be regarded as representing the nation a t large 4.
BIelnbels
52. The members of the assembly were the wise men, the
of the
witenasapientes, witan ; the king, sometimes accompanied by his wife
gemot.
and sons; the bishops of the kingdom, the ealdormen of the
shires or provinces, and a number of the Icing's friends and
dependmts. These last generally describe themselves as ministri,
king's thegns, and numbered amongst theinselves no doubt the
chief officers of the household, and the most eminent of the
persons who, in the relation of gesith or comes to the king, held
portions of folkland or of royal demesne, and were bound to
him by the oath of fealty. These ministri answer roughly to

' See Cod. Dipl. lxxix, Nov. 24: xcvii, Sept. 29: cxl, Sept. 22 : cxc,
Aug. 6 : cxcvi, Aug. I : cci, Nov. 25 : ccxvi, Sept. zo : ccxriii, Sept. 30 :
ccxxvii, Aug. 28 :-the later charters ale seldom dated, and the dating of
such documents generally weakens rather than confirms their claims to
genuineness. The ecclesiastical councils were mostly held in autumn;
that of Hertford on Sept. 24, 673 : in this an annual council on the 1st of
August at Clovesho was ordered. The council of Hatfield was Sept. 17,
680: that of Berghamsted on the 6th of Rugern or August (Schmid,
Gesetze, p. 15): that of Brentford, Oct. 16,705 : that of Cloveeho, July,
716 : another a t Clovesho, Sept. 747 : one at Pincahala, Sept. 2, 787 : one
a t Aclech, Sept. 29, 788 : the glest council of Clovesho, Oct. 6-12,803 :
and that of Chelsea, July 27, 816. (See Councilr, &c. iii.)
Annual presents were offered also a t the spring gathering; but the
autumn must have been the nlost natural time. Instances of both are
given by IVaitz, D. V. G. iii. 479.
' Easter and Christmas were usual times for the lrreetings of the
witan ;' Kcmble, Saxons, ii. 191. Documents are dated at Easter, Cod.
Dipl. cxciv, cclxx, cclxxi, &c : at Christmas, cciii, ccxxxii (Egbert), ccxlvii,
ccxlviii, ccxlix : at Whitsuntide, ccxvii, &c.
' Kemble, Saxons, ii. 237-a+0.

The Witau.
tile antrustiolls and vassi of the Frank court ; but tlle term is a
very general one, and perhaps embraced others than the sworn
members.
of
dependents of the king l. Occasionally a l)raefectus or gerefu Classes
appears in the early charters ; he is probably the heah-gerefa or
high-steward of the household ; the ealdormen appear under
the variable title of princeps or dux, applied indiscriminately :
now and then the names of the bishops are follolved by that of
an abbot, who may have been the king's chaplain or the predecessor of the later chancellor, as the heah-gerefa might be of the
justiciar. Under the later kings, a considerable number of
attest the charters, a fact which may be ascribed either to
the increased power of the monasteries, or to the advance in
secular importance of the ecclesiastical body generally, after the
reign of Athelstan.
The number of the witan was thus never very large. The Numpro!
the mtsn in
Mercian charters of the reign of Offa furnish us with an earlytime.
enumeration of all the members who could be ranged under the
heads already mentioned, and may be taken as acts of the most
completely organised assemblies, the Kentish and West Saxon
charters being as a rule very scantily attested. These documents
are witnessed by the five lfercian bishops, five, six, or seven
ealdormen, principes or duces, and a number of ministri about
equal to that of each of the other classes '. The list of bishops
is certainly exhaustive, for Mercia contained only five dioceses:
the list of ealdormen is probably as complete, for the names
recur in all the charters of Offa; and the whole number of
persons who bore the title during his reign is not much more
than a dozen. The list of ministri is more variable, but they are
still a very limited body, and, on the analogy of the bishops and
ealdormen, must have been exhaustively enumerated ; nor is it
l Kemble, Saxons, ii. 195-197,thinks that the ministri of the chatters
may many of then1 have been slieiiffs, which is quite possible ; but he
goes too far when he argues from Athelstan, vi. 10, that all the sheriffs
were present even at a p:lrticular witenageinot.
' The Northumbrian highreeves probably answered to the sheriffs of
the other kingdoms ; Robertson, Essays, p. 177.
See Cod. llipl. cxxi, cxxii, cxxxi, (five bishops, seven abbots and six
ealdormen,; cxxxvii, (five bishops, one abbot, seven principes and t w o
duces); cxxxviii, (four bishops and four ealdormen) ; 0x1, cl~i,cliii, &c. &C.
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to be supposed that the king would venture to outnumber by
his own nominees the national officers, lay and clerical, who
formed the older and more authoritative portion of the council.
The witenagemots of Athelstan and Edgar are of course much
more numerous, but only in proportion to the increased size of
the realm. The whole tale of the bishops and ealdormen are
easily identified, but the number of ministri is variable, and the
abbots form occasionally a formidable addition. I n a witenagemot, held a t Luton in November A.D. 931 l, were the two
archbishops, two Welsh princes, seventeen bishops, fifteen
ealdormen, five abbots, and fifty-nine ministri. I n another,
that of Winchester of A.D. 934 were present the two archbishops, four Welsh kings, seventeen bishops, four abbots,
twelve ealdormen, and fifty-two ministri. These are perhaps the
fullest extant lists. Of Edgar's witenagemots, the one of A.D.
966 contained the King's mother, two archbishops, seven bishops,
five ealdormen, and fifteen ministri ; and this is a fair specimen
of the usual proportion. It is clear that as the feudal principle
grew stronger the number of king's thegns must have largely increased, and, as their power became preponderant in the assembly,
the royal authority became supreme in the country a t large ; the
office of ealdorman also began a t this period to be held chiefly
by persons connected with the king's kin. A further inference
may be drawn from the attestations of the charters. They are
most of them those of the bishops and ealdormen, whose local
duties would keep them generally distant from the court. The
charters are therefore not the acts of a standing council of the
king, or of casual gatherings of his nobles, but evidences of
assemblies regularly constituted, and probably, for the paucity of
exact dates prevents us from being certain, held a t fixed times
and places.
53. The part taken by the witan in the transaction of business
was full and authoritative. Bede gives an account of the
No1thumbrian council which received Christianity, and represents
Cod. Dipl. cccliii.
Ibid. ccclxiv. See also mcvii. Kemble says that the largest number
given is 106. Saxons, ii. aoo ; Gneist, Self-government, i. 49.
Cod. Dipl. dxviii.
l
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the king as consulting his princes and counsellors one by one: each
declares h i m i n d ; and the king decides accordingly l. Eddius
describes the assemblies in which Wilfrid was banished and
recalled ; accusation, defence and sentence fall into their iegular
order ; the bishops and ealdormen speak, and the king or ruling
ealdormall pronounces the determination, ' haec est voluntas
regis et principum ejus 2.' With these exceptions we have not
at ally period much material evidence to show the order of
deliberation ; most of the early councils in which speeches and
.,tings are recorded being ecclesiastical. The clergy were no Independence of the
doubt very influential, and the great ealdormen, if we may olergyand
ealdormen.
judge by their action under Edred and Edwy, were not less independent. Under Edward the Confessor, Godwin and Leofric
are able to sway the policy of the sovereign, or to neutralise
each other's influence. I t may be presumed that in the early
stages and under the weaker sovereigns, the determination was
elicited by b d j d e voting. And, under the stronger and later
kings, it was decided by the sovereign himself, as he chose to
follow or to thwart the policy of his leading adviser. But we
have little more than conjecture and analogy to guide us. It is
rarely that even the Frank kings are described as acting under
the constraint of their people S : the days of Ethelred the Unready, and even of Edward the Confessor, can scarcely be
appealed to as giving the normal condition of the relations of
king and council ; nor is it until the reign of Henry I1 that we
find any historical data as to deliberations in which the king
does not get his own way.
and
The formula however by which the co-operation of the witena- counsel
consent of
gemot was expressed is definite and distinct 4. The laws of Ini the witan.
are enacted 'with the counsel and teaching of the bishops, with
all the ealdormen and the most distinguished witan of the
a Eddius, c. lix. (ed. Gale, p. 86.)
Bede, H. E. ii. I g.
As for example, when the host compelled King Clothair to go to war,
pulling down his tent and loading him with abuse ; Greg. Turon. iv. 14 ;
Waitz, D. V. G.ii. 146.
The legislative authority of the witau is the subject of Kemble's
second canon, Sarons, jj. 205. c The witan deliberated upon the making
of new laws which were to be added to the existing folkright: and which
Were then promulgated by their own and the king's authority.
I

counsel md

oonsent.
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Frank laws.

nation, and with a large gathering of God's servants ' ;' those of
TVihtraed are decreed 'by the great men with the suffrages of
all, as ail addition to the lawful customs of the Kentish people2.'
Alfred issues his code3 with the counsel and consent of his
witan; Athelstan writes to the reeves with the counsel of the
bishops4 ; at Exeter the witan decree with the counsel of the
king, and the king with theirs 5. Edmund before he legislates
has deliberatedGwith the counsel of his witan, both ecclesiastical
and secular. Edgar ordains with the counsel of his witan in
praise of God, and in honour of himself and for the behoof of all
the people '. Ethelred and his witan issue ordinances at Woodstock s ; Canute at Winchester with the counsel of his witan
Such in fact was the traditional theory of all the Germail
races. The Burgundian laws are stated to be issued by Gundebald 'ex tractatu nostro et communi omnium volontate,' and
are signed by thirty-one conaiteslO. The Salian laws had been
settled by the Franks and their proceres before they were repromulgated by Clovis and Charles1'; those of the Lombards were
issued by Rotharis, ' cum primatibus meis judicibus l';' those of
the Alemannians are reissued by King Clothair with his princes,
thirty-three bishops, thirty-four duces, and sixty-two comites,
'vel cetero populol'.' The Bavarian laws are re-enacted, reformed, and augmented, 'apud regem et principes suos et apud
cunctum p o p ~ l u m ' ~ . '
The Capitularies of the hlerovingian kings of Neustria, who to
a certain extent aped Roman forms and ruled mainly over a
conquered population of Romanised Gauls, are more distinctly
imperative; but Childebert of Austrasia declares, before he

' Schmid, Gesetze, p. 21.

Ibid. p. 15.
Ibid. p. 69.
' Ibid. pp. 126, 127.
Ibid. pp. 150, 153.
Ibid. pp. 172, 173, 177.
Ibid. pp. 184-187.
Ibid. pp 198, 199.
Ibid. pp. 250, 251.
l0 Pertz, Legg. iii. 529 ; Lindenbrog, p. 267 ; Canciani, iv. 13, 14.
l1 Lindenbrog, pp. 313, 314 ; Canciani, ii. ro, 13, I 5, I 21.
'l Canciani, i. 63.
l3 Pertz, Legg. iii. 45 ; Lindenbrog, p. 363 ; Canciani, ii. 323.
l4 Pertz, Legg. iii. 269 ; Lindenbrog, p. 399; Canciani, ii. 296 ; Baluze,
i. 18. I n all these cases the Codes are republications of national laws,
for the atteatation of which the witness of the wiae would be absolutely
necessary.
a

issues hi4 ' decretio,' that he has treated of the matter with his
,,.ntimates
l. And when the Austrasian influence becomes supreme,
-1- the form reverts a t once to the ancient type. Carloman ordains
per cousilium sacerdotum et optimatum ';' Pippin ' cunl consensu episcoporum sive sacerdotum vel servorum Dei consilio;
seu comitibus et optimatibus Francorum ;' Charles the Great
augments the Lombard laws as emperor, king of Italy, and conqueror 4, but his Capitularies are the result of synodical deliberation often expressed and generally implied. The succeedil~g
Karolingians acknowledge almost always the counsel and consent of their optimates, in a way remarkably contrasted with the
legislation of the third race, and with the principles of the imperial system which they imagined themselves t o represent. Instead of' quod principi placuit legis habet vigorem,' Charles the
Bald, in the famous Edictum Pistense, enunciates the doctrine
that ' lex consensu populi fit et constitutione regis 5,' the consent
of the people being sought not merely in the assenlbly of the
chiefs but, as we have seen, in the acceptance by the mullus.
The laws in the enactment of which the witeiiagenlot joins are cal
Ecclesiastilaws of
not merely secular ones : the ecclesiastical legislation of Ini, t11o
gemots.
witena.
Alfred, Ethelred and Canute is, equally with the temporal,
transacted with the counsel of the witan. The great influence
exercised by the bishops and other ecclesiastics in the assembly
may account for the fact that no jealousy of this legislation
appears during this long period. Even the more distinctly
ecclesiastical assemblies which, like the councils of Clovesho
and Chelsea ', issued canons and spiritual dooms of their own,

' Pertz, Legg. i. g ; Baluze, i.

1 1 (A.D. 595).
Pertz, Legg. i. 1 6 ; Baluze, i. 103 ; Ka~loman,c. i. 5 I .
Pertz, Legg. i. 2 0 ; Baluze, i. 133.
* Pertz, Legg. i. 82 ; Baluze, i. 247.
Pertz, Legg i. q g o ; Baluze, ii. I 20 ; Edict. Pistense, 5 6 . Cf. Hincmar, Opp. ii. 204 : 'Habent enim reges et rei publicae ministri leges,
quibus in quacunque provincia degentes regere debent ; hahent capitill&
Christianokm regum' s c progenitorurn suorum quae generali consensu
fideliurn suorum tenere legaliter promulgaverunt.' See Solim, Fr. G. V. G.
P. 135.
Council of Cloveaho, A.D. 747 : 'Anno autem regni Aedilbaldi regis
Merciorum, q u ~tunc aderat cum suia principibus ac ducibns, xxxiiO;'
Councils, &C.m. 362.
7 '
Qui (so. Coenwulf, K. Mercia) tunc temporis praesenv tldfuit cum
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admitted thc great counsellors of the kingdom to their sittings,
and allowed their acts to be confirmed by lay subscription.
That in both cases the spiritual witan prepared the enactments,
in the initial as well as in the final form, there can be no
question ; but i t would be unsafe to argue with reference to the
spiritual dooms of the general witenagemots, that this participation of the lay witan was admitted simply to give public or
legal ratification to the resolutions of the clergy. It is more
probable that in this, as in the action of the folkmoots, the
distinction between spiritual and temporal authorisation, as also
between moral or religious and legal obligation, was very lightly
drawn. The Legatine Councils of A.D. ~787',which in their very
nature were entirely ecclesiastical, were attended by kings and
ealdormen as well as by bishops and abbots, and must therefore be numbered amongst true legislative witenagemots.
Amongst the ecclesiastical articles which come most naturally
within the scope of secular confirmation, are the enforcement of
f3unday and festival holydays, the payment of tithe, the establishment of the sanctity of oaths, of marriage and of holy orders, all
of them frequent matters of early legislation '.
54. A second class of subjects submitted to these councils, of
which we have abundant documentary eridence, concerns the
transfer of lands ', and especially the grants made by charters
involving questions of the public burdens. I t is not necessary to suppose that every transfer of land required the assent
of a court of law, although i t might be necessary that i t
should be conducted under a certain foim and before witnesses ;
that form being symbolical, before as well as after the use of
suis principibus, ducibus e t optimatibus, dum undique sacri ordines praesules, cum abbatibus, presbiteriis, diaconibus pariter tractantes ;' praesidente vero Wlfredo archiepiscopo ;' Councils, &c. iii. 579.
Councils, &c. iii. 447-461.
V i t h such limitations we may accept Kemble's seventh canon,
Saxons, ii. 222 : 'The king and the witan had also power to regulate
ecclesiaatical matters, appoint fasts and festivals, and decide upon the
levy and expenditure of ecclesiastical revenue.' Cf. Gneist, Self-government, i. 44.
S Kemble's tenth canon, Saxons, ii. 225 : 'The witan possessed the
power of recommencling, assenting to, and guaranteeing grants of l a ~ d ,
and of permitting the conversion of folkland into bookland, and vice
versi.' See also i. 305.

Grants of Jand.
the witan.
for the purpose. Still, in cases where a large grant of ~onaentot
private estate was made by a powerful person, to the possible
detriment of his heirs, the confirmation of the gift might be
in the witness of the witeilagemot and even by a ratification under their hand and that of the king. And this was
llo doubt the reason why so many monastic charters of confirmatioll passed under the eye of this assembly. But where
a grant was made by which the land given was released from
special obligatiolls and made alodial or heritable for ever, the
consent of the nation, the owner, as must be supposed, of
the land so released, was imperatively necessary. I n such
cases the king who makes the grant states that i t is done
with the advice and consent of the principes'. The sub- Examplea
scribing witnesses are of course the principes whose courlsel
and consent are rehearsed in the body of the grant, and who
were the witenagemot in session. It is with such n form that
Ethelwulf added twenty hides of land to his own inheritance in
A. D. 847 ' ; and in the great majority of royal grants the circumstances were the same. Occasionally a king made a grant
out of his private estate with like formality; the necessity for
counsel and consent i11 such cases arising probably from the
immunities which formed part of the grant 3. Where the
witness of a select body of freemen was necessary even for

This is the case i n a very large proportion of charters ; e. g. that of
Ceolwulf of Mercia to Archbishop W~ilfredin A.D. 823 : ' Actum est . . .
cum consenso et consultu episcoporum meorum ac principum quorum
nomina adnotata tenentur, &c. ;' Cod. Dipl. ccxvii. Egbert's grant to
Shaftesbnry : ' Ego Ecgbertus gratia Dei Occidentalium Saxonum rex,
curn consensu et communi consilio episcoporum et principum meorum ac
totius plebis meae seniorurn, hanc testimonii cartulam conscribere jussi ;'
Ibid. ccxxxii,
"Ego Ethelwulf Deo auxiliante Occidentalium Saxonum rex curn consensu ac licentia episcoporum et principum meorum aliquantulam ruris
partem viginti manentiam mihi in hereditatem propriarn describere jussi ;'
Kemble, C. D. cclx. Edgar also (ibid. mccxlv) takes an estate of five
hides and frees it, with the attestation but without the expresred counsel
and consent of the witan. A similar act of Offa is mentioned: 'Quas
scilicet terras olirrl rex Offa sibi viventi conscribere fecit, suisque herediblis
post eum, et post eorum cursum vitae, ecclesiae quae sita est apud Beodcorlsignari praecepit ;' Ibid. mxix.
E. g. Ethelwulf i n a.u. 841 : ' Dabo et mncedo Eeornmodo Wrobensia
ecclesiae episcopo aliquam pnrtem terree juris rnei . . . cum convilio e t
llcentia episcoporum et principum meorum ;' Kemble, C . D. no. cclii.
VOL. I.
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the sale of cattle, it cannot be regarded as improbable that in
the case of land also security would be sought by publicity quite
as much as by careful performance of the legal routine. That
the great majority of the charters are gifts t o churches may
show that, notwithstanding the pious liberality of the period,
such endowments required special guarantees; in most other
transfers, where no special o r prominent public right was
concerned, the transaction would be conlpleted by a 'livery
Publicity
of eeisin' in the presence of the neighbours. I n the greater
and security
wlusacgifts the witenagemot occupies an ails~logousposition to that
quired.
held by the townsmen when they admit the new-comer t o his
share in the common land. The gift of a king to one of his
courtiersl woulcl require the same security and publicity as a
grant to a church; both would be very liable t o be resumed.
That the participation of the witan in royal grants had any
connection with the supposed right of the comites to limit the
liberality of their p r i n c e p is a theory that cannot bear investigation for a moment2. The members of the witenagemot
whose consent is generally rehearsed, the ealdormen and bishops,
did not, as ealdormen and bishops, stallcl in the relation of
comites to the king ; it is far more in concert with history to
understand these acts as based on the ancient right of the community to regulate all changes of ownership which affected
their own body. This principle of course applies primarily
and necessarily t o conversions of public land into private
estate.
Judicial
55. The witenagemot was, further, a court of justice, although
pwer of
the witena. only in the last resort, or i n cases in which the parties concerned
gemot.
were amenable to no other than the royal jurisdiction3. They
decided suits and tried criminals. Of the contentious jurisdictioil
there are sufficient proofs i n the charters4; the king himself
E. g. Cod. Dipl. mccxlvi, ccliii.
W e m b l e , C. D. i. pref. pp. cii-civ sq.
Kemble's twelfth canon, Saxons, ii. 229 : 'The witan acted as a
supreme court of justice both in civil and in crin~inal causes.' The
eleventh (ibid. ii. 228) : 'The witan possessed the power of adjudging the
lands of offenders and intestates to be forfeit to the king.'
Examples will be found in Cod. Dipl. ccxx, ccxlv, lncclviii ; rnany of
the earlier and more interesting suits were decided by arbitration in the
l

+
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was liable to be compelled by a judicial decision to restore t h e Trials
by the
witan.
p r o ~ ~ e r t yof those whom he had unjustly despoiled1. The
chroniclers furnish less abundant, but not less satisfactory, proof
of the exercise of a criminal judicature also. The witenagemot
of Northunlbria condemned Wilfrid to imprisonment and exile
ill the seventh centuryz ; Elfric, Ethelweard, Swegen, and
Alfgar were outlawed by like assemblies in the eleventh; and
there are many instances i n which the lands forfeited by
criminals were assigned by the witan to the king3. Even in
Norman times the Anglo-Saxon chronicler does not find a
better name for the court of the justiciar that hanged forty-four
thieves a t Hundehoge in A.D. I I 24 than ' gewiteneinot 4.' The
criminal jurisdiction was much the same under Eclward the
Confessor as i t had been in the days of Tacitus. The king
and witenagemot may be saicl to have possessed a supreme
jurisdiction 'over all persons and over all cauces,' although
from the nature of the case i t may not have been frequently
exercised. The sentence of outlawry issued so often in the
struggle between the houses of Leofric and Godwin may stand
as the best illustratioii 5.
ecclesiastical councils, which were to a certain extent international and
cannot be regarded as simple witenagemots; e.g. Cod. Dipl. clxxxvi,
ccxix.
l I n 840 Berhtulf king of Mercia had taken an estate from the church
of Worcester and given i t to his own men : ' Tunc perrexit ille episcopus
Heaberht cum suis secum senioribus, in Pascha, ad Tomeworthie, e t suas
libertates et cartulas ante-nominatorum terrarum secum habentes, e t ibi
ante regem ejusque proceres fuerunt allecta, et ibi Merciorum optimates
dejudicaverunt illi ut male ac injuste dispoliati essent in auo proprio; '
Kemble, C. D. no. ccxlv. See below, vol. ii. 5 zzo ; Sohm, Fr.G. V. G.
i. 27 ; Roth, Beneficialwesen, p. 222.
a Eddius, V. Wilfr. cc. 3 j, 45.
Chron. Sax. A.D. 1020, 1051, 1035. Cod. Dipl. mcccxii : 'Synodale
concilium ad Cyrneceastre universi optimates mei simul in unum convenerunt et eundem Elfricum majestatis reum de hac patria profugum expulerunt e t universn ab ill0 possessa mihi jure possidenda omnes unanimo
consensu decrevernnt.' So Leofsin was condemned by the sapientes for
the murder of Aefic the high reeve ; Cod. Dipl. dccxix ; Chr. Sax. A.D:
1002.

Chron. Sax. A.D. 1 1 24.
"he
cases of grant of forfeited land quoted by Kemble, Saxons, ii. j3,
228, are Cod. D i d . mcxii. mccxcv. ccclxxiv. mcccxii. Mr. Lodge, Essays
"
On Anglo-Saxon 'Law, pp: Gj, 66,'has muitered twenty-one examples of
such forfeitures. The king receives in the same way the lands of a person
intestate ; Ibid. mxxxv.
v

.
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56. The imposition of extraordinary taxation was directed
by the king with the counsel of the witan' ; this is more
esPecially conspicuous in the case of the taxes levied for war
against the Danes, or to buy off their hostility. I n A.D. ggr
tribute was given to the Danes by decree of the witnn, amongst
whom the Archbishop Sigerio and the ealdormen Ethelweard
and Elfric are specially mentioned2 ; three gears later the unhappy king ' procerurn suorum consilio,' levied sixteen thousand
pounds for the same purpose ; the measure was repeated under
the same advice in A.D. 1002, 1007, and 1011 3. These are
indeed the only cases of extraordinary imposts of which there
is any record: the maintenance of the royal state being fully
provided for by the proceeds of the royal fnrnls and public
lands, and all local requirements being met by the alodial obligations discharged by personal service.
The participation of the witan in the determination of war
nnd peace 4 , i n the direction of the fleet and army ', as we!l as
in the furnishing of funds, is abundantly proved by the chronicles
of the same reign. The highest subject on which their general
powers of deliberatioil could be exercised is exemplified i n the
acceptance of Christianity by the Northumbrian witan, as related by Bede6. It may be safely affirmed that no business of
any importance could be transacted by the king i n which they
had not, i n theory a t least, a consultative voice '.
Kemble's eighth canon, Saxons, ii. 223 : 'The king and the witan had
power to levy taxes for the public service.'
Chron. Sax. ; Nor. Wig.
Chron. Sax. A m . 991.
Kemble's third canon, Saxons, ii. 213 : 'The witan had the power of
making alliance7 and treaties of peace, and of settling their terms.' See
the peace of Alfred and Guthrum: ' Hnec sunt instituta pacis quae
Alfredus rex e t Godrun rex e t ornnes Angliae sapientes e t omnis populus
qui sunt i n East-Anglia constituerunt;' Schmid, p. IOG : and the terms
made by Ethelred with Anlaf : ' Tha geradde se cyng and his witan
t h a t him man to sende and him gafol behete and metsunge ;' Chron.
Sax. A.D. 994.
5 Kernble'u ninth canon, Saxons, ii. 224 : ' The king and his witan had
power to ~ a i s eland and sea fotces, when occasion demanded.' See Chron.
Sax. A.D. 999, 1047, 1048. They also arranged for the command of the
fleet: Ibid. A D . 1052.
Hid.. Eccl. ii. f3.
This is Xemble's first canon, and i t is larqe enough to cover all the
rest. Saxons, ii. 204 : ' First, and in general, they possessed a consul-
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37. As one of the chief powers of the councils of the Ger- ealdormen.
Electionof
was the election of the principes, and as the consent
of the witenagemot to the deposition of the ealdormen was
apparently requisite ', it is probable that in theory the election
of those officers belonged to the king and witan conjointly 2.
~~t the constant tendency, in all the important offices, to the
prillciple of hereditary succession, must have been a limit to the
exercise of the right; and it would not be ~ a f eto regard the
expressed consent of the wifan as an absolute conditioil of appointmeat. I n the election of bishops the same uncertainty of ofbishops.
both theory and practice exists. I n the earliest days the kings
of Northumbria arid K e n t deliberated on the election to Canterbury, as a matter of international interest ? : and in A. D.
1051 Edward the Confessor sumlnarily set aside the choice
of the monks 4. Dunstan was appointed ' ex respectu Divino
et sapientum consilio 5.'
Edward the Confessor appointed
Archbishop Robert i n a witenagemot a t London, and nominated Spearhafoc in London a t the same time 6. Yet nothing
can be more certain than that in many cases the clergy and
even the people of the dioceses were consulted. Alcuin writes
to the priests of York, urging them to make a right election :
the chapter of St. Paul's could exhibit a bull of Pope Agatho
tative voice and a right to consider every public act which could be
authorised by the lting.'
' See the Chronicle, A. D. I055 ; Freeman, Norm Conq. i. 126.
Kemble's sixth canon, Saxons, ii. 2 2 1 : 'The king and the witan had
power to appoint prelates to vacant sees.' The same right with respect to
the ealdormen is discusser1 ; Ibid. ii. 148, 149.
Bede, H. E. iii. 29: 'Curn electione et consensu sanctae ecclesiae
gentis Anglorun~.'
V. Edw. Conf. (ea. Lnard), p. 400: 'Rodbrrtus vero . . . . regie
lnunere archiepisco~us.totius ecclesiae filiis hanc iniuriam pro nisu suo
1i was done in a gen~ota t ~ o n d o k ;Chrdn. Sax. AD.
reclamantibus.'

'

1050.

See the contemporary life of Dunstan, in Memorials of St. Dunhtan,
PP. 36, 38 ; Flor. Wigorn A D. 9 jg. Oskytel n as made archbishop in
A.D..971, by favour of the lting and his witan; Chron. Sax. AD. 971.
Elfrlc was cl~osenby Ethelred and all his witan in 995 ; Ibid.
Chron. Sax. A.IX 10jo.
Alcuiri writes in *.D. 796 to a powerful man in Northumbria, urging'
him to defend the freedom of the election to York, and to the clergy of
praying them to avoid simony; Alc. Epp. 40, 48 ; Councils, &c. iii.
499, 500.

'
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conferring on them the exclusive right l. A bishop of LicMeld
in the niilth century declares himself elected by the whole
church of the province2 ; and Helnistan, of Winchester, in
A.D. 839, mentions the pope, the king, the church of Winchester, and all the bishops, optimates, and nation of the West
Saxons, as joining in his appointment
It is probable then
that under the heptarchic kings
- the action of the churches was
comparatively free in this respect, and that the restriction was a
result of the growth of royal power; but that, like all other
ecclesiastical business, the appointment of bishops was a matter
of arrangement between the parties concerned : the election by
the clergy was the rule in quiet times, and for the less important sees; the nomination by the king in the witenagemot
was frequent in the case of the archiepiscopal and greater sees ;
the consent of the national assembly to the admission of a new
member to their body being in all cases implied, on behalf of
the most important element in it, by the act of consecration
performed by the comprovincial bishops 4.
58. Of all elections, the most important was no doubt that
of the kings ; and this belonged both in form and substance to
the witan5, although exercised by them in general assemblies
of the whole nation. The king was in theory always elected,
and the fact of election was stated in the coronation service
throughout the middle ages, in accordance with most ancient
precedent. It is not less true, that the succession was by constitutional practice restricted to one family, and that the rule of
hereditary succession was never, except in great emergencies
and in the most trying times, set aside. The principle may be
generally stated thus,-the choice was limited to the best qua-

'.

Electionof
kings.

Councils, &c. iii. 161.
'Quoniam me indignum famulum tuum tota ecclesia provinciae
nostrae sibi in episcopatus officium elegerunt ;' Councils, &c. iii. 613.
' A sancta e t apostolicae sedis dignitate, e t ab congregatione civitatis
Wentanae, necnoh Aethel
regis et episcoporunl optimatorumque
ejus et totius genti Occidentalinm Saxonum unaniniiter ad episcopalis
officii grnilum electus; ' Councils, &c. iii. 622.
Gneist regards the bishops as royal nominees far too exclusively;
Self-government, i. 44 ; Verwaltongsrecht, i. 73.
Kemble's fourth canon, Saxons, ii. 2 1 4 : 'The nitan had t l ~ epower
of electing the king ; ' Freeman, Norm. Conq. i. 593-597.
a

....

Election of Kings.
lified persol1 standing in close relatioilship to the last sovereign :
for it is seldom, except in case of revolution or conspiracy, that
any olle but a son, brother, or near kinsma:l is chosen ; and in
the case of a king dying in mature years, his eldest son would
be, and was in practice held to be, in every respect the safest
eleesuccessor l. It may be sufficient however here to lay down the Formal
tion of the
rule, that both the formal election preparatory to the act of king.
and the actual selection when the necessity for a
free choice occurred, belonged to the witan : they included
among them both the principes or national magistrates, t o
whom, on the most ancient precedents of heathen times, the
power appertained ; the bishops, whose recognition by the act
of anointing and coronation was religiously viewed as conveying the Divine sanction, and as requisite for the enforcement The
fold threesawof the moral duty of the subject; and the ministri or personal tlon.
retainers of the crown, whose adhesion, expressed in their
particular oath of fealty, was in the highest degree necessary
for the safety and peace of the new reign2. The recognition
by the assembled people was a complementary security, bat
implied no more real right of admission or rejection than
belonged to the persons actually present : for the crowd that
surroundeil the coronation chair was no organised or authorised
representation of the nation3.
But although the principle of electing the best qnalified

' Hallam, M. A. ii. 273. The instances in which express mention is
made of the act of election, are collected by Kemble, Saxons, ii. 215-219,
and Freeman, Norm. Conq. i. 591. They are, Alfred (Asser, M. H. B.
477, Sim. Dun. A.D. 871) ; Edward the Elder (Ethelwerd, c. 4 , M. H. B.
519) ; Athelstan (Chron. Sax. A.D. 924) ; Edred, ' electione optimatnm
subrogatus ' (Cod. Dipl. ccccxi) ; Edgar ' eligitur ' (Flor. Wig. A.D. 9 57) ;
Ednard (Flor. Wig. A.D. 975) ; Ethelred (Chron. Sax. A.D. 979) ; Edmund
(Chron. Sax. A.D. 1016) ; Canute (Chron. Sax. A.D. 1017) ; Harold I (Flor.
Wig. A.D. 1035 : consentientibuu quam plurimis majoribus natu,' A.D.
1037, ' rex eligitur ') ; Edward the Confessor (Chron. Sax. A.D. 1042) ;
Harold I1 (Flor. Wig. A.D. 1066).
I n the case of Alfred i t is said, ' a ducibua e t a praesulibus totius
gentis eligitur et non so111m ab ipsis verum etiam ab omni pop1110
adoratur ;' Sim. Dun. ad 871. Edred 'frater ejus (i.e. Edmundi)
"terinus, electiooe optimaturn subrogatus, pontificali auctoritate eodem
anno catholice est rex et rector ad regna quadripertiti regiminis con"eratus ;' Cod. Dipl. ccccxi.
Freeman, Norm. Conq. i. 591.

Deposition of Kings.
Rulwof

suooession.

member of the royal house may be accepted as giving the
basis of a rule, the cases in which son succeeded father directly
are, from various causes, very few during the whole period.
I n Wessex there is not one example of the kind between the
years 685 and 839'. I n Jfercia the history tells nearly the
same tale2. I n Northumbria the confusion is increased by
numerous cases of conspiracy, murder and deposition '. I n the
West Saxon dynasty, after it had won the supremacy under
Egbert, the hereditary principle is maintained 4, but the shoitTo confine the reckoning to Christian times: I n W E ~ S E Xafter
;
the
death of Cynewalh in 672, his wife Sexhnrga is said to have reigned a
year, but the kingdom was really broken up by the ealdormen. The line
of succession continues ; Cenfus a distant kinsman succeeds Sexburga, and
Escwin son of Cenfus succeeds him. Kentwin the next king, Ceadwalla
his successor, Ini, Ethelheard, whose successor Cuthred is called his
brother, Sim. Dun. A.D. 739 ; Eigebert, Cynewulf, Brihtric, and Egbert,
are in no case so nearly related as to be described by a more distinct term
than kinsmen ; and the pedigrees show that they were not near kinsmen.
I n Mercia, after Penda, his sons TVulfhere and Ethelred reigned in
succession. Ethelred was followed by his nephew Cenred son of Wulfhere; Cenred by Ceolred son of Ethelred. Etlielbald the next king was
a distant kinqmen, great-nephew of Pentla; Beornred who followed was
a usurper. Offa recovered the throne for the royal house, but himself
was orily sprung fiom a brother of Penda. His son Egfrith succeeded
him ; on Egfrith's death Coenwulf, a distant collateral, came in ; hig
brother Ceolwulf succeeded after the murder of the child Kenelm ; and the
rest of the Mercian kings are not within the pedigree.
See note, p 153.
I n the West-Saxon family after the reign of Egbert the chief exceptions
to hereditary succession are found in the fact that the four sons of Ethelwulf followed in order of birth, the brother being preferred to the son of
the last king; Alfred at least succeeded, although he certainly had two
nephews, sons of an elder brother. But i n this case i t may be observed,
( I ) that the kingdoms held by Ethelwulf wete not yet coniolidated:
Ethelstan had reigned as king of Kent with Ethelwulf until A D. 850 ;
Ethelbald had been king of Wessex from A.D. 856 ; Ethelbert had been
king of Kent as early as A.D. 8 5 3 (Cod. Dipl. cclxix) ; and during the reign
of Ethelred, Alfied had been secunda)ius, that is, had probably an inchoate royalty of a stronger character than that of heir presumptive ; so
that the family arrangement which provided for the descent of the inherited estate (see Alfred's W111) may have been followed in the succession to tlie kingdom also ; ( 2 ) the sons of the elder blother must have
been niinors at the time of Alfred's quccession. That Edward tlie Elder
should succeed his t t h e r to the exclusion of his cousins, was quite natural.
The three sons of Edward the Elder succeeded one another in the same
way ; Athelstar~however seems to have had no children and as Edmund
was only eighteen when he began to reign in 940, his children niust have
been infants when he died in 946 I t is not necessary here to examine
into the nature of Alfred's anointing at Rome, which Asser describes
as royal unction, but which has been explained of confirmation. See

of the reigns and the youthfulness of the kings a t their
accession seldoln admits of the direct transmission of the crown
from father to son. Hence the elective principle had a sphere
and exercised an influence much greater than might appear from
the direct assertion of the chroniclers.
Depoeition
The right of deposing a worthless king seems to be a corollarjr of
the king.
from the right of election' ; b u t it is not i n reality so simple
matter either in history or in theory; for the right of a n
elected, accepted, crowned and anointed king is fenced round
with sanctiolls that cannot be broken by the mere resolution of
his electors. The cases in which the power was exercised by
the witenagemot must be dealt with singly. Most if not all of
Inxorththese belong t o the heptarchic period. I11 the eighth century umbrin.
there were fifteen kings of Northumbria all duly elected, of
whom a t least thirteen ended their reigns by extraordinary
means : of these, two, Ceolwulf and Eadbert, are recorded to
Pauli. Life of Alfred (ea. Thorpe), pp. 54, 8 4 ; Kemble, C. D. cccxiv;
~ i b e r ' d eHyda, p. 327.'
1 Kemble's fifth canon, Saxons, ii. zrg : ' The witan had the power to
depose the king, if his government was not conducted for the benefit of his
people.'
a The order of their reigns is as follows :I . Aldfrith, died in A.D. 705 ; Bede, H . E. v. 18.
2. Eadwulf, ' d e regno quod duos menses tenuit, conjuratione facts
adversus euru expulsus est ; ' Edd. V. Wilfr. c. 57.
3. Osred, son of Aldfrith, ' cognatorum insidiis caesus ; ' W. Malmesb.
G. R. Q 53. ' Immatura et terribili morte praeventus ; ' Ep.
Bonif. j?:
4. Coenred, infirmatus ;' Henry of Hunting- ' Foedo exitu auras polluere ;' W. Malmesb.
don, M. H . B. 734.
G. R. 5 53.
5. Osric, killed; Chron. Sax. A.D. 731.
6 . Ceolwulf, brother of Coenred, ' captus, attonsus et remissus est i n
regnum ;' Cont. Bedae, A.D. 731 . ' sua voluntate attonsns regnum Eadhercto reliquit ;' Ibid. A.D. 737.
7. Eadbert, 'fillus patrui Ceolwu1fi'-'accepta Sancti Petri tonsura,
filio suo Oswulfo regnum reliquit ;' Ibid. A D. 758.
8. Oswulf, ' a suis ministris facinorose occisus ;' Ibid. A.n. 7 5 9 :
coccisus est nequiter a sna familia ;' Sim. Dun. A.D. 758.
g. Ethelwald, ' a sua plebe electus;' Cont. Bed. 759 : ' regnum
amkit in JV'inchenheale ;' Sim Dun ,t D 765.
' Consilio et con10. Alcred, ' prosapia Idae iegis exortus ;' Ibid.
sensu suorum omnium, regiae familiae ac principum destitutns
societate, exilio in~periimntavit majestatem ;' Ibid. A D. 774.
11. Ethelred, son of Ethelwald, ' tnnto honore coronatus ;' Ibid.
' Expulso de regal1 solio et in exilium fugato ;' Ibid. A.D. 779.
12. Elfwnld, son of Oswulf, ' conjuratione facts ab ejus patricio, Slcga~l
nornine, miserabili occisus est morte ;' Ibid. 788.
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have resigned quietly and entered the ranks of the clergy; one,
Osric, is simply said to have been killed; three, Osred, Oswulf,
and Elfwald, were slain by conspiracy of their own officers or
retainers ; two, Eadwulf and another Osred, were expelled by
similar bodies without being murdered ; Osbald was set up and
set side by a faction ; of the end of Coenred WC are told nothing,
but that it was calamitous ; Alcred was deprived of his kingdom
by the couneel and consent of his own people, that is no doubt
by regular act of the witenagemot ; his predecessor, Ethelwald,
lost his kingdom at Wincenheale, the meeting-place of the
Northumbrian councils,-most probably therefore by a similar
act; Ethelred was displaced in A.D. 779, and restored in A.D.
790, only to be murdered six years later by equally competent
authority; Eardulf was expelled from his throne and country in
A.D. 808, and sought restoration through the intercession of the
pope and emperor. I n Wessex the tale is somewhat different :
during the same period Ini, following the example of his predecessor Ceadwalla, resigned his crown and went t o Rome; Ethelheard and Cuthred, who followed him, reigned as long as they
lived ; Sigebert, the next king, was l, after a year's reign, deposed by Kynewulf and the West Saxon witan, one province
being left him for his maintenance; Kynewulf was murdered,
and Brihtric was poisoned by his wife.
I n such a record it is scarcely wise to look for constitutional
~

Example
in Wessex.

-

13. Osred, son of Alcred: 'do10 suorum principum circumventus et
captus ac regno privatus attonsus est-coactus exilium petit ;'
Ibid. 790. ' De exilio sacramentis et fide quorundam principum
clam . . . . venit . . . captus . . . . occisus ;' Ibid. 79:.
I I. Ethelred restored ; killed by his subjects in A.D. 796 ; Slm. Dun. :Letter of Alcuin to Offa; Councils, iii. 499.
14. Osbald: ' patricius a quibosdam ipsius gentis principibns in regnum est constitutus et post xxvii dies omni regiae familiae ac
principum est societate destitutus, fugatusque i t de regno expulsus ;' Sim. Dun. A.D. 796.
I j. Eardulf: ' De exilio vocatus regni infilis est sublimatus ; ' Sim.
Dun. 796. ' Regno et patria pulsus ; Einhard, A.D. 808. ' Per
legatos Romani pontificis et domini imperatoris in regnum suum
reducitur ;' Ibid. ; Councils, iii. 561.
' Chron. Sax. A.D. 755 : 'This year Cynelvulf and the West Saxon
witan deprived Sigebert of his kingdom, except Hampshire, for his unjust
doings.'

.
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'. The depositions, however, of Alcred and Sigebert caes
Alcredofand
stand ,out as two regular and formal acts; the authority by Sigebert.
which they were sanctioned being fully though briefly stated,
deposition not being followed by murder, and, in one case,
provision being made for the support of the royal dignity. It
is probable that these instances might be multiplied, if we had
fuller details as to the conspiracies by which the Northumbrian
kings were unseated. The depositions of Alcred and Sigebert
may have been the result of a conspiracy, and those of the
others may have been determined in a witenagemot, all under
the inspiration of a competitor for the throne : but in these
cases, on any theory, the deposition was decreed in the national
Fmplicacouncil. Whether such depositions were completed by any act tion
of the
of degradation or renunciation of allegiance, we are not told : at question.
a later period, when coronation and the national recognition by
homage and fealty were regular parts of the inauguration of a
king, something more than a mere sentence of the supreme
court would have been necessary, if all such ceremonies had not
been summarily dispensed with by murder. I n the cases of
Ceolwulf and Eadbert, the voluntary tonsure was regarded as
a renunciation of the rights conferred by coronation. I n the
cases in which the expulsion or deposition is said t o be the
result of conspiracy or desertion of the ' familia' of the luckless
prince, we have an indication of some process on the part of the
cornitatus, the ministri, or king's thegns, analogous to the renunciation of allegiance in feudal times. But our authorities scarcity of
constituare scanty and brief, and, even if such conjectures are true, i t tional precedents.
would be unsafe to regard these cases as instances under a
general rule. The time was one of unexampled civil anarchy, acd
there is no instance in which, without the pressure of a competitor, who had perhaps an equal title to the throne by hereditary or personal qualifications, n king was simply set aside for
'

The deposition of Beornred, king of Mercia, i n A.D. 758, related in the
vitne a'uoyum Ofavum, by Matthew l'aris (ed. Wnts, pp. 10, XI), is
scarcely historical, but may be quite true : ' P r o eo quod populunl non
aequis legibus sed per tyrsnnidem gubernaret, convenerunt in unum omnes
tarn nobiles quam ignobiles, et Offa duce. . . ipsum a reguo expulerunt ;'
M.Paris, ed. Luard, i. 342, 343.

.
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misgovernment. The immorality and other misdeeds of the
Northumbrian kings would have been amply sufficieilt to justify
more regular proceedings than a succession of conspiracies
among their near kinsmen.
Idatercases
Among the descendants of Egbert three cases occur; the
exceptional.
western half of the West Saxons discard Ethelwulf after his
return from Rome, i n favour of Ethelbald : the Alercians reject
Edwy and elect Edgar '; and the whole kingdom renounces
Ethelred the Unready '. I n t h e first two instances, however,
it is a revolt or civil war rather than a legal deposition, and i t
results in a division of an ill-consolidated kingdom between two
competitors. Ethelred also is renounced in favour of his conqueror, rather than formally deposed, and the action of the
witan is more clearly concerned with his restoration than with
his expulsion.
Asser, V. Alfredi, Mon. Hist. Brit. pp. 470, 471 : 'Interea tamen
Ethelbald
Ethelwulfo rege ultra mare taritillo tempore immorante
rex, Ethelwulfi regis filius e t Ealhstan Scireburnensis ecclesiae episcopus,
Eanwulf quoque Summurtunensis pagae comes, conjurasse referuntur, ne
unquam Ethelwulf rex a Roma revertens iterum in regno reciperetur,
. . . redeunte eo a Roma, . . . ineffabili patris clementin et omnium
adstipulatione nobiliurn, adunatum antea regnum inter patrem e t filium
dividitur.'
V. Dunstani (Memorials of S. Dunstan),, pp. 35, 36 : 'Factum est
autem ut rex praefatus in praeterenntibus anms penltus a brumali populo
relinqueretur conten~ptus .
Hunc ita omnium conspi~ationerelictnm,
elegere sibi Deo dictante Eadgarum fratrem ejusdem Eadwigi germanum
in regem . . Sicqne universo populo testante publica res regum ex
diffinitione sagacium sejuncta est u t famosum flumen Tamesae regnum
disterminaret amborum.'
'Qiiibus omnibus ad velle peractis, ad suam classem reversus ab omni
Anglorum populo rex, si jure queat rex vocari qui fere cuncta tyrannice
faciebat, et appellabatur (sc. Sweyn) e t habebatur ;' Flor. Wig. A.D. 1013.
'Quo mortuo filium ejus Canutnm sibi regem constituit classica manus
Danornm. A t majores natu totius Angliae ad regenl Ethelredum pari
consensu nuntios festinanter misere dicentes, se nullum plus amare vel
amaturos esse qunm suum naturalem dominum, si ipse vel rectius gubernare vel mitius eos tractare vellet quam prius tractarat. Quibus auditis
Eadwardum filium suum cum legatis suis ad eos dirigens, majoretl minoresque gentis suae amicabiliter salutavit, promittens se mitem devotumque
dominunl futurum, in omnibus eorum voluntati consensurum, consiliis
acquieturum e t quidquid sibi vel suis ab illis probrose e t dedecorose
dictum vel contrnrie factum fuerat, placid0 animo condonaturum, si omnev
unanimiter et sine perfidia illur~l~ecipere vellent in regnurn. Ad haec
cuncti banigne responderunt. Dein amicitia plenaria ex utraque parte
verbis e t pacto confirmatur. Ad haec principes se non amplins Danicum
regem admissuios in Angliam unanimiter responderunt ;' Ibid. A.D. 1014.

....

.

.
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Rights of the Witan.
really
these points, the actual exercise by the witenagemot of exerted
R'~ghts
1,
by
their allowed and recognised right must have depended very the witan.
much on the circumstances of the case, and on the character of
the sovereign with whom they had to deal. It is in legislation
alolle that we can affirm that their right to advise and consent
,as invariably recognised ; their participation i n grants of land
is not much less frequently particularised, but is often mentioned
in a way that shows it to have been formal and perfunctory, and
after the end of the tenth century often ceases to Fe expressed
a t all. The election to the office of ealdormarl was regulated
more by the king's favour and by hereditary claims than by a
substantive selection, except i11 a few extraordinary cases ; that
to the episcopal sees was limited both by canonical custo~nand
by the piety or determination of the king; in either case, the
might easily obtain constitutional confirmation, for both
the friends of the monks and the retainers of the king were
numerous in the gemot.
Thus the English king, although fettered both in theory and
in practice by important restrictions, was scarcely more like the
king of German antiquity than like the king of feudal times.
H e was hedged in by constitutional forms, but they were very
easy to break through, and were broken through with impunity
wherever and whenever it was not found easier to manipulate
them to the end i n view. The reason why the West Saxon
kings of united England had so few difficulties with either clergy
or lay counsellors may have been that, their power of increasing
the number of their dependents in the witenagemot by nomination being admitted, they could a t any time command a majority
in favour of their own policy. Under such circumstances, the
witenagemot was verging towards a condition i n which it would
become simply the couiicil of the king, instead of the council
of the nation ; the only limit on t h e power of nomiiiatioii
being 011 the one hand the importance of canonical sanction, and
on the other the ciifficulty of setting aside hereditary claims
among the ealdor~nenand the ministri. The feudal principle
until it stands face to face with the determination of
the
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59. The king1 then, who crowns the fabric of the state, is
neither a mere ornamental appendage nor a ruler after the
imperial model. H e is not the supreme landowner, for he cannot without consent of the witan add a portion of the public land
to his own demesne. H e requires their consent for legislation or
taxation, for t h e exercise of jurisdiction, for the determination
of war and peace. H e is elected by them, and liable to be deposed by them. H e cannot settle the succession to the throne
without their sanction. H e is not the fountain of justice, which
has always been administered in the local courts; he is the
defender of the public peace, not the autocratic maintainer of
the rights of subjects who derive all their rights from him. But,
notwithstanding, he is the representative of the unity and dignity, and of the historical career of the race ; the unquestioned
leader of the host ; the supreme judge of ultimate resort. The
national officers are his officers ; the sheriffs are his stewards ;
the bishops, ealdormen, and witan are his bishops, ealdormen,
and witan. The public peace is his peace ; the sanction which
makes him inviolable and secure, is not the simple toleration of
his people, but the character impressed on him by unction and
coronation, and acknowledged by himself in the promises he has
made to govern well and maintain religion, peace, and justice.
Pridego8 of
Royalty has besides many distinctive and most important
royalty.
privileges or prerogatives ; rights which only in a very modified
way exist among the subjects, and which are practically limited
only in a slight degree by the action of the council. I n the first
place, it is hereditary ; that is, the successor or competitor pos-

Thelimited
character of
the hn&p.

On the origin of the word king, see Max Muller's Lectures on the
Science of Language, ii. 282, 284; Freeman, Norm. Conq. i. 583, 584;
Grimm, R. A. p. 230 ; Schlnid, Gesetze, p. 551. Max Muller decides that
' the old Norse konr and konungr, the old h ~ g hGerman chuninc, and the
Anglo-Saxon cyning, were common Aryan words, not formed out of
German materials, and therefore not to be explained as regular German
derivatives. . . . I t corresponds with the Sanskrit ganaka . . . I t simply
meant father of a family.' Therefore i t is not cyn-ing, the child of the
race. Rut the Anglo-Saxons probably connected the cyning with the cyn
more closely than scientific etymology would permit ; witness such words
aa cyne-hlaford, in which however we are told that cyne means nobilis,
not genus ; Schmid, Gesetze, p. 551. Sir F. Palgrave's idea of deriving
the word from the Celtic cen, 'head,' and the notion connecting i t wit11
' can ' ancl ' cunning,' are alike a b w ~ d .

.

.

Privileges of Royalty.
sible to the reigning sovereign cannot be any merely ambitious Election
kings
ealdorman or factious neighbour; royalty, though elective, be- of
f ettered by
hered~tary
longs to one house, one family, always kept within comparatively ,,,ht.
.arrow proportions by the hazardousncss of their employments,
by private jealousy, and not unfrequently by stern cruelty. The
killg is safe from competition, except by his own immediate
kinsmen, and if he live long enough to have a grown-up son, he
may count surely on not being deposed. This mark seems to be
universal : the Visigoths are the only tribe of Germanic connexion which we know t o have maintained royalty unfettered
by hereditary right, and that only in their decline, a n J after
the extinction of the house of Alaricl. I n all other cases, save
that of simple alodial inheritance, public offices were filled and
political position bestowed by nomination or election for life
only. As hereditary sovereign, the king had every inducement
to labour for the consolidation of the state, the government of
which he should leave to his son, and not for the mere accumulation of wealth or territory for heirs who would sink iuto a
private station when he was gone.
The king had, in the next place, a large property in land and The royal
estates.
revenue. His property in land may fall under three heads: various
first, his private estate, which he could dispose of by his will,
and which might be either alodial property, bookland ', or pos- Of land.
sibly public land of which he had taken leases of lives ; secondly,
the proper demesne of the crown, comprising palaces and their
appendant farms, the cyninges botl and the cyninges tun, and
even cities and burghs founded upon old royal estates : these
belonged t o the king as king, and could not be alienated or
burdened without the consent of the witenagemot 3. And he
The fifth council of Toledo anathemati5ert aspirants to the throne whom

' nec electio omllium probat nec Gothicae gentis nohilitas ad hunc honoris

apicem trahit ;' Labbe, Conc. v. 1739.
a Such as are disposed of i n the wills of Alfred and Edred; Liber de
H ~ d a pp.
, 62, 153.
The ' dominicatus regis ad regnum pertinens ;' Exon. Domesd. p. 75.
See a grant of Ethelred I1 to Abingdon (Cod. Dipl. mcccxii), in which he
ca:efully distinguishes between his proprzn hereditas, which he could
alienate, and the terrae regales et ad regios$liospe~tinentes,the alienation
which the witan had refused to sanction ; Kemble, Saxons, i ~ 30
.
On
the king's authority over the folkland see Sohm, Fr. G. V. G. i. 31-33.
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had, thirdly, rights over the public land of the kingdom, rather
of the nature of claim than of possession; the right of feornlfultum for himself, and that of making provision for his followers with the consent of the witan. After the reign of
Ethelred, this third class of property seems to have been merged
in the crown demesne.
Under the head of revenue may be placed the fines and other
Revenue of
the orown.
proceeds of the courts of law which the king shared as guardian
of the pence ; the proceeds of forfeited lands and goods secured
to him by the sentence of the witan ; the right of maintenance
or procurations for himself and his retinue in public progresses S ;
the produce of wreck and treasure trove 4, mines and saltworks ',
the tolls and other dues of markets, ports and transport generally \ and the heriots and other semifeudal payments resulting
from the relation between the sovereign and his special dependents 7. The existence of many of these sources of income
is known only from grants of land in which they are retained or
remitted. I t is probable that the character of many of them
varied much from time to time; but there is no subject oil
which we have less information than the administration of
public revenue in the Anglo-Saxon times: a curious point of
contrast with the age that follows, that of Domesday and the
Pipe Rolls. With these sources of profit may be notecl such
minor rights as the protection of strangers, and the power of
erecting bridges and castles '.
The higher price set on the king's life the wergild payable
he kings
wer@
to his kin on his violent death, testifies to the importance
attached to his person. By the Afercian law it was 7 , 2 0 0
shillings, by that of the North people 15,000 thrymsas, or
~heking'a nearly half as much again. A fine of equal amount, the
cynebot.
c p b o b , was a t the same time due to his people. The existence of these regulations may be interpreted as showing that
1

S
5

i.

Kemble, Saxons, 157 ; ii. 54, 55.
Kemble, Saxons, I. I 52 ; ii. 58-61.

-Thid . -ii-.hn

-7-

' Ibid. ii. g8 sq.

Ibid. i. 153 ; ii. 3 2 ; Schmid, Gesetze, p.
36, 40; Gneist, Verwaltungsrecht, i. 2 1 .

552

See above, p. 147.
Ibid. ii. 55,64.
Ibid. ii. 'I<.
Ibid. ii. 8
iV, 91.
; Allen, Prerogative, pp.

the idea of treason against the king was as yet unknown, no
other ~unishnientbeing prescribed for the regicide, and the
value of the king's life being made to differ i11 degree only
from that of the subject l. How far this is true in theory we
may consider further o n ; as to the fact, it may be stated that
in the earliest laws no wergild is assigned to the king, aalld
hence i t may be inferred that none would be accepted; i n the
cases in wllich it is assigned, the sum is so large that it would
necessitate the enslaving of the murderer and his kin, if not
such a failure of payment as death alone could expiate. The
fines for transgressing the king's protection, breaking into his
burh,' and injuring his dependents, were correspondingly high,
but not so much so as to imply a difference in kind from like
offences against private men.
The raised seat or throne, the crown or royal helmet, the Honorary
scepti-e, the standard, tufa o r lance2, ail the ordinary insignia privileges.
of histolical royalty, seem to have been used by one or other of
the Anglo-Saxon kings. The ceremony of anointing and coronation has however an especial interest in their case.
60. The royal consecration i n i t s most perfect form included Consecr,~.
inboth coronation and unction. The wearing of a crown was a tlon,
clndlns
most ancient sign of royalty, into the origin of which it is use- crowning
and unction,
less now to inquire ; but the solemn rite of crowning was borrowed from the Old Testament by the Byzantine Caesars ; the
second Theodosius was the first emperor crowned with religious
ceremonies in Christian timess. The introduction of the rite
of anointing is leks certainly ascertained. It did not always
accompaily coronation, and, although usual with the later emperors, is not recorded i n the case of the earlier ones, whilst in

..

' Allen, Prerogative, p. 4q : ' I t appears . from these legal and historical details that i n early tlmes he hat1 no other security for his life than
what the law afforded to the meanest of his subjects.'
Sceptra, Sim. Dun. A.D. 755 ; tnfa, Bede, H. E. ii. 16.
Maskell, Monumenta Ritualia, iii. p. iv ; Robertson, Essays, pp. 203215. The word 'consecration' would as a rule imply unction, and,
a fortiori, coronation. But the unction of Alfred a t Rome was rather
a prophetic and presumptive inauguration than a formal act, and can
scarcely have included coronation. Alfred a t any rate did not receive
the title of king with it, and i t is most reasonably referrecl to his confinnation. The point is however an interesting one ; see Will. Malmesb.
(ed. Stobbs), ii. pref. pp. xli, sq.
VOL. I.
M

Originof
coronation
and nnction.

the middle ages the kings of England, France, Jerusalem and
Sicily, are said to have been the only sovereigns below the imperial rank who were entitled to it. There is no evidence that
Theodosius tras anointed, but his successor Justin certainly
tvas ; and in general, where unction is stated to have taken
place, coronation may be understood to have accompanied it.
It is not easy to determine, when crowned and anointed kings
are spoken of rhetorically, whether anything more is meant
than a figurative statement that their power is ordained of
God: and consequently the fact that Gildas speaks thus of the
British kings can scarcely be pleaded as actual evidence of the
performance of the rite l. S. Columba however ' ordained,'
that is crowned and consecrated, Icing Aidan of Dalriada2.
The unction of Clovis by S. Remigius, so far as i t is true a t all,
is better understood of hir baptism than of his coronation3;
aild between Clovis and Pippin there is no authenticated case
of any Frank king being anointed 4, although i t was customary
among the Visigotllic kings of Spain '. From the ancient Pontifical ascribed to Egbert archbishop of York, in the eighth
century, tve learn that the English kings were both crowneci
with a helmet a i d anointedG. Whether the custom was bor-

' Gildas, Hist. cxix. (M. H. B. 1 2 ) : 'Ungebantur reges et non per
Deum; sed qui ceteris crudeliores cxtarent ; et paulo post ab unctoribus
non pro veri examitiatione trucidabantur, aliis electis trucioribus.'
a 'Sanctus verbo obsecutus Domini ad Iovam transnavigavit insulam
ibidemque Aidanum iisdem adventantem diebus in regem, sicut erat
jussus, ordinavit;' Adaninan, V. S. Columbae; ed. Reeves, n. 198. Councils,
&c. ii. 108.
S Waitz, D. V. G. ii. 130, 131 ; iii. 219.
Maskell regards the whole as
a fabrication ; Mon. Rit. iii. p. vi. Waitz refers the unction to the
baptism. Clovis wore a diadem, after receiving the consular insignia from
Constantinople ; D. V. G. ii. 133. Cf. Hallam, M. A. i. 107, 108.
Waitz, D. V. G. iii. 61.
Robertson, Essays, p. 2 0 4 ; M'aitz, D. V. G. iii. 63.
Pont. Egb. (dated between 733 and 766), Surtees Soc., pp. 100-105.
See also Kemble, Saxons, i. 155. Bede does not, so far as I remember,
mention any coronation or unction. The ancient Northumbrian annals,
used by Simeon of Durham, say of Ethelred of Northumbria, A.D. 774,
' tanto honore coronatus ;' of Eadbert, A.D. 758, ' regnum sibi a Deo collatum ;' of Eardulf, A.D. 796, ' regni infulis est sublimatus, et in Eboraca, in
ecclesia Sancti Petri, nd altare beati apostoli Pauli, ubi ills gens primum
perceperat gratiam baptisn~i,consecratus est.' Of the other kingdoms we
haveno contemporary Chronicles ; but the consecration of Egfrith the heir
of Offa is mentioned in the Chronicle under the year 785, and there is a

rowed fro111 the Britons or taken direct from the Old Testament may be made a matter of question. The ceremony was Imlmrtof
the cereas bestowing the divine ratification on the election mony.
that had preceded it, and as typifying rather than conveying
the spiritual gifts for which prayer was made1. That i t was
regarded as conferring any spiritual character or any special
ecclesiastical prerogative there is nothing to show : rather from
the facility with which crowned kings could be set aside and
netv ones put in their place without any objection on the part
of the bishops, the exact contrary may be inferred. That 'the
powers that be are ordained of God ' was a truth recognised as
a motive to obedience, without any suspicion of the doctrine,
so falsely imputed to churchmeii of all ages, of the indefeasible
sanctity of royalty 2. The same conclusion may be drawn from
the compact made by the king with his people and the oaths
taken by both. If coronation and unction had implied an indefeasible right to obedience, the oath of allegiance on the one
side, and the promise of good government on the other, would
have been superfluous. Yet both were given.
61. The undertaking of the king to govern righteously is ~ ~ ~ a l o a t h
on aweaton.
not improbably a ceremony of much older date than either of
the symbolical rites. Rut the earliest instance of an oath to
that effect is that of the Frank king Caribert of Paris, father
of the Kentish Queen Bertha, who is recorded to have sworn
charter of Ceolwulf of Mercia in which he mentions his consecration as
having been performed by Archbi.hop Wulfred on the 15 Kal. Oct. 822.
(Cod. Dipl. ccxvi.) The coronation of Edmund, king of the East Angles,
does not rest on any good authority; but the practice had probably become
general before the time of Alfred. Florence of Worcester mentions the
consecration of Athelstan at Kingston, A.D. 924; that of Edred at the
same place in A.D. 946 ; t11:it of Edwy, also at Kingston, in A.D. 955 ; but
none of these are specified in the Chronicle. The Chronicles (not contemporary) which give an account of Egbert's consecration a t Winchester are
of no authority whatever. Ethelwerd states that Edward the Elder was
crowned at Whitsuntide in the year after Alfred's death: he also mentions
the coronation of Edgar.
The tenn ' christus Domini,' the Lord's anointed, applied to kings in
the canons of the legatine synod of A.D. 787, must be regarded as a presumptive evidence of the existence of the practice commonly at that date ;
Councils, &c. iii. 453.
a The statements of Allen, Prerogative, p. 22, on this point are very
and unfair. To attribute the ideas of the seventeenth century to
the ages of S. Gregory, Anselm, and Becket, seems an excess of absurdity.
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that he would not inflict new laws and customs upon his people,
but would thenceforward maintain them in the state in which
they had lived under his father's rnle, and that he would impose on them no new ordinance, to their damage; there is
some doubt however to whom the promise was made l. I n the
Pontifical of archbishop Egbert the declaration is made in the
form of a decree : ' It is the duty of a king newly ordained
and inthroned to enjoin on the Christian people subject t o him
these three precepts ; first, that the Church of God and all the
Christian people preserve true peace a t all times ; secondly,
that he forbid rapacity and all iniquities to all degrees; thirdly,
that in all judgments he enjoin equity and mercy, that therefore the clement and merciful God may grant us His mercy.'
I n almost exactly the same form is the oath taken by Ethelred
the Unready a t the bidding of Dunstan : ' I n the name of the
Holy Trinity, three things do I promise to this Christian people
1 Greg. Turoii. ix. 30 : ' Post mortem vero Chlothacharii regis, Chariberto regi populus hic sacramentum dedit ; similiter etinm et ille cum juramento promisit, ut leges consuetudinesque novas populo non infligerct, sed
in ill0 quo quondam sub patris dominatione statu vixerant in ipso hic eo,
deinceps retineret, neque ullam novam ordinationem se inflicturum super
eos quod pertineret ad spolium, spopondit! See Waitz, D. V. G. ii. 158,

161.
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Pont. Egb. p. 105 ; Select Charters, pp. 61, 62. I quote the Pontifical of Egbert under that name as usually given to i t ; but i t is by no
means clearly ascertained whether the service i t contains is to be regarded
as an edition by Egbert of a service for an Anglo-Saxon coronation, or as
a common form already in use. I t certainly appears to contain the germ
of the ceremony which was expanded in later times according to local circu~ristances; as in the service for the Emperor Henry, Canciani, i. 281.
On the later question, as to whether the kings of France borrowed their
service from England, see Selden, Titles of Honour, pp. 177, 189 ; and
Maskell, Mon. Rit. iii. 14, 15. I n the service of Charles V of France
(MS. Cotton. Tiberius B. 8) the archbishop prays for the king, ' ut regale
solium videlicet Saxonurn, Merciorum, Nordanchimbrorum sceptra non
deserat.' Maskell further quotes a service for the coronation of the king
of the Franks in which the prayer runs, 'et totills Albionis ecclesiam deinceps cum plebibus sibi annexis ita enutriat,' &C.; and the form given by
Canciani may be compared i n both particulars. The conclusion seems
pretty certain that English MSS. had been used for the original drawing
up of the service in both instances. See also Freeman, Norm. Conq.
iii. 622-625. The earliest coronation service that we have, to which a
certain date can be given, is that of Ethelred 11, printed in Taylor's
' Glory of Regality.'
Kemble, Saxous, ii. 36, from Reliquiae Antiquae, ii. 194 ; Maslcell,
Mon. Rit. iii. 5 ; Memorials of S. Dunstan, p. 355.

subjects : first, that God's Churcli and all the Christian
people of my realm hold true peace ; secondly, that I forbid all
rapine ancl injustice to men of all conditions ; thirdly, that I
p'O'nise and enjoin justice and mercy in all j ~ d ~ p e n tthat
s , the
just and merciful God of his everlasting mercy may forgive us
1
The lwomise made by the same Ethelred on his restorahioll to the throne in A.D. 1 0 1 4 is an illustrative commentary
this, for i t shows the alteration in the relations of the king
his people which had taken place since the more ancient
oath was drawn up ; ' he promised that he would be to them a ~ o y aoath.
l
and devoted lord, would consent in all things t o their
will: whatever had been said of reproach or shame, or done
frowardly to him or his, he would placably condone ; if all with
one mind and without perfidy would receive him to the kingdom'.' The promise to do the will of his people although they
receive him as their lord is a step towards the form of the
medieval coronation oath, ' to nlaintain just laws a r d piotect
and strengthen, as far as lies in you, such laws as the people
shall choose, according to your strength'.'
62. The duties and obligations of the people towards the people
oath oftothe
king may very probably have taken the form of an oath of the king.
allegiance in primitive times, although no such form Ilas been
preserved. The Frauk kings on their accession made a progress through their kingdoms, showed themselves to the niltion,
and received all oath fro~na11 3. The oath does not however
appear in our own records ~ultilthe ancient idea of kingship
bad been somewhat modified. I t is the first found in the laws of
Edmund, and it there bears the same mark as the legislation of
Alfred respecting treason4. 'All shall swear, in the name of the
Lord, fealty to King Edmund as a man ought to be faithful to

! See above, p.

I jG, n. 3 ; Flor. Wigorn. A.D. 1014
See vol. ii. 5 249.
Greg. Turon. vii. 7 : ' Priores quoque de regno Chilperici . . . ad filium
ejus . . . se collegerunt, quem Chlotharium vocitaverunt, exigentes sacram n t a per civitates quae ad Chilpericum prius aspexerant, ut scilicet fideles
esse debeant Guntchranlno regi ac nepoti suo Chlothario.' Also ix. 30,
quoted above; other instances are given I I Wttitz,
~
D. V. C;. ii. I 58. See
"150 Roth, Beneficialwesen, p. 280.
See Chapter T1I.

Conditional
oath.

Tl~eroyal
co?nitatas,

gesiths or

oomparuonb.

his lord, without any controversy or quarrel, i n open and in
secret, in loving what he shall love, and in not willing what he
shall not will1.' This however is no uilconditional promise ;
for the oath taken by the man to his lord, on which the above
is framed, specially adds ' on condition that he keep me as I am
willing to deserve, and fulfil all that was agreed on when I became his mail ancl chose his will as mine '.' But i t is not the
less clear that the obligation, though mutual and conditional
still, is not the Illere right and duty of both to maintain the
peace of the people, but a stage i n the development of those
mutual relations by which the subject became personally dependent on the sovereign as lord rather than as king.
63. The greatest constitutional prerogative of the king, his
right to nominate and maintain a cornitatus S to which he could
give territory and political power, is marked by similar developments. Like the Frank king, the Anglo-Saxon king seems to
have entered on the full possession of what had been the right
of the elective principes : but the very principle of the comitatus, when i t reappears in our historians, had undergone a
change from what it was in the time of Tacitus ; and it seems
to have had in England a peculiar development and a bearing
of special i~nportance on the constitution. I n Tacitus the
comites are the personal following of the princeps ; they live in
his house, are maintained by his gifts, fight for him i n the field.
I f there is little difference between companiolls and servants, it
l Edmund, iii. 5 I ; Schmid, p: 180 : ' Imprimis ut omnes jurent in
nomine Domini, pro quo sanctum lllud sanctum est, fidelitatem Edmundo
regi, sicut homo debet esse fidelis domino suo, sine omni controversia et
seditione, in manifesto, i n occnlto, in amando quod aunabit, nolendo quod
nolet; et antequam jurnmentum hoe dabitur, ut nemo concclet hoe in
fratre vel proximo suo plusquam in extraneo.' The importance of ' amare
quod m e t e t nolle quod nolit' appears in the earlier law of Edward;
Edward, ii. 5 I ; Schmid, p. 1x5.
a Oaths; Schmid, Gesetze, p. 405 : 'Tn illo Deo pro quo sanctum hoc
fianctifcatum est, volo esse dom~nomeo N. fidolis e t credibilis, et amare
cluae amet, et abso~~iare
quae absoniet, per Dei rectum e t seculi competentiarn, e t nunquam ex velle et posse, verbo vel opere, quicqualn facere
quod ei inayis displiceat ; ut me teneat sicut deservire volo, et totum mihi
compleat quod in nostra, praelocntione fuit, quando suus dereni et ejus
elegi voluntatem.'
See above, pp. 25-27; Keinblc, Saxons, i. 162; K. Maurer, Wesen
des Lltesten Adels, &c. pp. 137 sq. ; Krit.. Vcberschau, ii. 388 sq.

is because civilisation has r ~ o tyet introducecl voluntary helplessi~ess. The difference between the comites of the princeps
and the household of the private man l depends fundamentally
only on the public and political position of the master. Now,
the king, the perpetual priilceps and representative of the race,
conveys to his personal following public dignity and importTheroyal
ance. His gesiths and thegns are among the great and wise gesithe
men of the land. The right of having such dependents is llot
restricted to him, but t h e gesith of the ealdorman or bishop is
simply a retainer ', a pupil or a ward : the free household
servants of the ceorl are in a certain sense his geeiths also.
But the gesitlls of the king are his gnaril and private council;
they may be endowed by him from the folkland and admitted
by him to the witenagemot. They supply him with an armed
force, not only one on which he can rely, but the only one
directly amenable t o his orders; for to sumnlon the fyrd he
must have the consent of the witan. The Danish huscarls of
Canute are a late reproduction of what the familia of the Northumbrian kings must have been in the eighth century 4. The
gesiths are attached to the king by oath as well as by gratitude
for substantial favours 9 they may have exempt jurisdictions
1 Gneist, Self-government, i. 6 ; K. Maurer, Krit. Ueberschau, ii. 396 ;
G. L. von Maurer, Hofverfassg. i. 138-142. The equivalents of gesith
(comes) are hlafaeta, the loaf-eater, who eats the bread of the hlaford;
folgarius, the follower ; geneat, the comp~nion(gcnoss).
Others besides kings and ealdormen might have gesiths or gesithcundmerl in dependence on them; see Ini, g 50. The under-ltings of
the Hwiccii rctained the right of endowing their comites; see Cocl. Dipl.
xxxvi, cxvii, cxxv. So too Queen Ethels~vithaof Mercia; Ibid. ccxcviii,
ccxcix.
The household of Wilfrid is described by Eddius, c. 2 1 : ' Principes
quogue saeculares, viri nobiles, filios suos ad erudiendum sibi dederunt, ut
aut Deo servirent si eligerent, aut adultos si nlduissent regi armatos
commendaret.' N o wonder king Egfrith was jealous of his 'innumerum
sodaliurn exerc:tum, regalibus vestibus e t ar~niso r ~ ~ a t u;i'n Ibid. c. 24.
K. Ilaurer, Krit. Ueberschau, ii. 400. The husknrlar are of three
classes: ( I ) Servantq; (2) Gestir, who do the king's business abroad and
meet at his table only on holydays, guests; (3) Hiredhmenn, the inmates
of the court.
Cocl. Dipl. clxxix : Cenolf grants land to Suithun ' eo videlicet jore si
ipse nobis et opti~rlatibusnostris fidelis rnsmserit minister e t i~lcorivulsus
a~~licus.' Ibid. ccccxxxvii: Eclwy describes Elfhere as 'cuidam comiti non
solom mihi per oninia fideli subjectione obtemperanti, verunl etiam in
omnibus nleurn velle subjicienti.' Ibid. cccclxii : ' vassallo!

from which the national officers are partially excluded, and dependents of their own whom they may make available for the
king's service. The king is not therefore left alone in forlorn
majesty like the later Merovingian monarchs; he is his own
mayor of the palace, the leader of his own comitatus, and that
comitatus supplies hiin with strength both in the council arid in
the field. But the chief importance of the gesiths lies in their
relation to the territorial nobility, a t its origin.
Qnestionbas
64. It has been sometimes held that the only nobility of
to the exist.
ence of a
blood l recognised in England before the Norman Conquest
nobility of
was that of the king's kin '. The statement may be regarded
blood.
as deficient in authority, and as the result of a too hasty
generalisation from the fact that only the sons and brothers of
the kings bear the uame of ztheling. 011 the other hand must
be alleged the existence of a noble (edhiling) class among the
continental Saxons who had no kings a t all: and the improbability that the kindred nations should undertake so large
expeditions for conquest and colonisation with but oiie noble
family in each, or that every noble family tliat came to England
should succeed in obtaining a kingdoin 3. The common use of
the word nobilis in Bede and Eddius shows that the statement
is far too sweeping, and the laws of Ethelbert prove the existence of a class bearing the name of eorl of which no other interTlleeurl
pretation can be given4. That these, eovlas and cethel, were
and ;etl~el.
the descendants of the primitive ilobles of the first settlement,
who, on the institution of royalty, sank one step in dignity
from the ancient state of rude independence in which they had

'

On the subject of nobility see K. Maurer, Ueber das Wesen des
altesten Adels der Deutschen StLmme, Miinchen, 1846,and Krit. Ueberschau, iii. 424-440.
Thorpe's Lappenberg, ii. 312, 313. The Franks had no true ancient
nobility, such as the rest of the German tribes h a d ; Waitz, D. V. G. ii.
289-291. See above, 1). 59.
K . Maurer, Krit. Ueberschau, ii. 424. See Bede, H.E. iii. 14: 'nobilibus simul atqueignobilibus,' translated ' zthelum and unrethelum.' Similar
expressions are countless. For the ' eorl' see Ethelbert's laws, $5 13.
14, 75, &c. &C.; Schmid, Gesetze, pp. j66-j68. The word eorl is said
to be the salne as the Norse jarl, and another form of ealdor (?); whilst
the ceorl answers to the Norse Itarl ; the orgininal meaning of the two
being old man and young Inan. See Max Muller, Lectures on Language,
ii. 280.
K. Msurer, Weuen des Plteslen Adels, &c. p. 187.

their own chiefs and ruled their own depenc!eiits, illay
be very reasonably conjectured : ancl when the heptarchic kingdoms @thered in the petty royalties of the rarlier clate, and
were themselves in turn gathered in under the West Saxon
supremacy, the numbers of the families which claimed hloodnobility must have largely increased, whilst thc accumulation
of power in the king's halld must have at the same time widened
the interval between nobility and royalty. The rise of royal
dignity and the diminishing importalice of the ancient nobles
Inay likewise have tended to restrict the title of atheling to
the royal house. And this would certainly follow as soon as
the nobility of lrlood began to be merged in the much more
Changes of
numerous nobility of official and territorial growth. The ancient names
and
name of eorl likewise changed it application and, under the titles.
irifluerice perhaps of Danish association, was given like that of
jarl to the official ealdorman. Henceforth the tlzqn takes the
place of the cethel, and the class of tl~egnsprobably embraces all
the remaining families of noble blood. The change may have
been very gradual ; the north people's luu) of the tenth or early
eleventh century still distinguishes the eorl and atheling with
a wergild nearly doublethat of the ealdorman and seven times
that of the thegn l : but the north people's law was penetrated
with Danish influence, and the eorl probably represents the
jarl rather than the ealdorman, the grer~tearl of the fourth
part of Englaud as i t was divided by Canute2. The eorl-riht
to which the successful thegn might aspire, and which he perhaps acquired by the possession of forty hides, may possibly be
otherwise explained than by the supposition of a class of eorls
as distinct from ealdormen, of which the histories preserve no
indiviclual iiames

'

The wergild of the king is 15,ooo thrj~nisas, and his cynebot the
same; the wergild of the archbishop and ietheling or eorl is 15,000;
that of the bishop and ealdorman, 8000 ; that of the hold and liigh reeve,
4000; that of the thegn,
- 2000; that of the ceorl, 267 ; Schmid, Gesetze,
P P 396,397.
12obert,on, Scotland under her Early Kings, ii. 281,refers the ealdorlnnn and thegn to Saxon North~unbria,the earl and hold to the Scandinavian lords. This is most probable, but i t is unnecessary to suppose
the document earlier than the time of Canute.
"ee
below, p. I 74, n. 4.
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65, The development of the comitatus into a territorial
nobility seems to be a feature peculiar to English History.
Something of the kind might have occurred in the other Germanic races if they had not beell united and assimilated under
the Frank empire,and worked out their feudalism under the influence of the Frank system. The Lombard gasind and the Bavarian
sindman were originally the same thing as the Anglo-Saxon
gesith'; but they sank into the general mass of vassalage as i t
g r ~ wup in the ninth and tenth centuries. Frank vassalage,
although i t superseded and swamped the comitatus, grew out
of circumstances entirely unconnected with it 2. Frank vassalage was based on the practice of commendation and the
beneficiary system. The beneficiary system bound the receiver
of land to the king who gave it ; and the act of commendation
placecl the freeman and his land under the protection of the
lord to whom he adhered ; the result was to bring all the landl Waitz, D. V. G. ii. 182; iv. 190; Grimm, R. A. p. 318; G. L. von
RIaurer, Hofverrassg. i. 167-1 jo.
a Waitz, D. V. G. ii. 2 6 2 : ' I t is usual to derive the later vassalare from
the ancient cornitatus, but there are no grounds whatever for d$ng so.
The former, wherever we find it, appears in wider extension, in relation to
private persons as well as to the king; in rclation t o them it gives no
honours or rights such as the members of the conlitatus enjoyed ; nor does
i t create that close personal connexion in which the comites stand to their
lord.' See also vol. iv. 2 1 0 sq. The dependent might be connected with
the king (I j by service, (2) by comitiltus, (3) by commendation, (4) by reception of land as a benefice. Frank feudalism grew out of the two latter,
the English nobility of service fro~nthe two first. I t is not contended that
either the principles a t work in English society or tile results a t which
they arrived before the Norman Conquest were very differcnt froin the corresponding influences and results on the continent ; but they h:td a distinct
history which was different in every stage, especially i n the point that, as
i n so many other things, the personal relation in England takes tile place
of the territorial, as i t was i n France; and the feudalism that followed
the Conquest was Frank and territorial, that which preceded i t grew from
personal and legal, not from territorial influences. On the grotvth of
17r:lnlr feudalism, see Waitz, as quoted abovc ; on the growth of dependence anlong the English, see the following chapter. Here the important
point is this, that, whereas the later Angio-Snxon nobility grew out of
gesith-ship and thegn-ship, on the continent the feudal nobility grew out
of vassalage, $he beneficiary system and immunity. There are however
two points i n question, ( I j the creation of the Anglo-Saxon nobility of serice, and ( 2 ) the creation of the general system of dependence of which ttie
king was the centrc and head : of these only the first is here noticed. I n
the Fr:~nkempire the berlefici:~rysystem is unconnected with tile comitatus,
in the Lngliah they are in the closest connexion. See below, 5 93.

holders of the country gradually into personal dependence on
the king. Each of these practices had its parallel in Eiiglancl. Anglo-Saxon
analogies.
Here, however, the bestowal of the gift rather presupposed
than created the close relation between the king and the receiver of the gift, and in most cases i t was made to a gesith in
consideration of past services, implying no new connexion. The
choice of a lord by the landless man for his surety and protector, and even the extension of the practice to the free landowner who required such protection, was less liable in England
than on the continent to be confounded with feudal dependence, and in fact created no indissoluble relation. Hence the
important difference. The comitatus with its antrustior~sis on
the continent absorbed in the landed vassalage. The comitatus
of gesiths and thegns forms the basis of a new and only partially
vassalised nobility.
But in the process the character of the gesith and thegn is Changein
the charac.
largely modified. He who had a t first been a regular inmate ter of the
gesith.
of the king's house begins to have an estate of land assigned
him. He may be a noble, the son of a landed noble, like
Benedict Biscop, who received a provision of land from Icing
Egfrith which he resigned wheu he became a monk1. To the
public land the sons of the nobles, and the warriors who liad
earned their rest, lookecl for a t least a life estate ; and according to Bede the pretended church endowments, the pseudomonasteries, of his day had so far encroached on the' available
stock i s to be a public evil. It is unreasonable to suppose
that the rclation to his lord diminisheci a t all the personal
status of the gesith R. I n the time of Tacitus, the noble Ger-

'

' Cum esset minister Osuiu regis et possessionem terrae suo gradui
Colll]~etrurcnlillo d o n a ~ ~ rpcrciperet,
c
. . faatidivit ~~osseai.ic~nelr~
L.:L~UC:IUI
ut adquirc-re 1 ~ ~ 2 t- tacrern:tn1 : clerl~exit~nilirian~
c.unl currul~til~ili
donati\.o
terresirerri, u i vero llegi militaret,-regnum in superns civkate mererctr~r
habere perpetuum ;' Eede, Hist. Abbatunl, c. I.
2 c Quod enim turpe est dicere, tot sub nomine monasteriorlim loca hi rlui
nlonachicae vitae prorsus sunt expertes in suam ditionem acceperunt
. ut
omnino desit locus ubi filii nobilium aut emeritorum milituin possessionem
accipere possint ; ideoque vaccntes . . . hanc ob rem vel patriam suam pro
qua rnilitnrc debuerant t r a n ~mare abeuntes reliquant, vcl,' &C. &C.; Bede,
Letter to Egbert, c. j.
" Kemble regards the status r,f the Cblnes as unfree, ' the unfree cllnt,tul
of a prince,' ~aGons,i. 1 7 5 ; Bee above, p. 27. 11. 3.

.
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rile thegn.

niau did not blush to be seen amongst the comites. Beowulf
the son of the noble Ecgtheow became the gesith of King
Hygelac, and, when he rose to be a chieftain, had lands,
treasures, and gesiths of his own1. Of gifts of land to the
gesiths we have abundant instances in the charters, and, i n
almost every instance in which the comes is mentioned by Bede,
i t is as possessor of an estate. In this respect almost a t the
dawn of History the character of the association is varied : the
ancient comes lived with his lord, and was repaid for his services by gifts and banquets ; the English yesith, although bound
by oaths to his lord still, lives on his own domain. There are
still of course gesiths without land ', who may live in the
palace ; but the ancient rule has become the exception.
Closely connected with the gesith is the thegn ; so closely
that it is scarcely possible t o see the difference except in the
nature of the einployment. The tl~egn seems t o be primarily
the warrior gesitl~;in this idea Alfred uses the word as translating the miles of Bede '. H e is probably the gesitlc who has
a particular military duty in his master's service. B u t he also
Kemble, Saxons, i. 168; Beowulf, ed. Thorpe, v. 391.
$ 5 45,50, 51, 63; K. Maurer, Wesen d. alt. Adels, $c. pp. 138,
139. Maurer unclerstands the gesith of Ini's law, where contrasted with
the thegn, as the landless gesith; p. 141. H e also nlaintains that the
original difference was that t h e gesith was bound only to military service,
whilst the thegn had a special office i n the court over and above the military one ; the second stage is reached when the thegn has special service in
the field; and a third when the uilitary service is united to the possession
of five hides ; pp. 160-163.
Thegn, ' thegen, vir fortis, miles, minister ;' Kemble, Saxons, i. I 31,
who however, a t p. 169, regards the word as meaning originally a servant.
Waitz compares the gesith with the Frank antrustion, and the thegn with
the vassus; D. V. G., i. 363. K. Rfaurer identifies the geneat with the
gesith (Wesen des Bltesten Adels, &c. p. 146), and points out t l ~ a tthe
original meaning of thegn is not a servant, but a warlike man. Its origin
is not the same as that of the German rlienen, to serve ; the cognate word
with which is tlbeow, a slave. See too K. Maurer, Kritische Ueberschsu,
ii. 389.
Bede, H. E. iii. 14 : ' Divertitque ipse cum uno tantum milite (thegn)
sibi fidelissimo nomine Torldheri, celandus in domo conlitis (gesithes) Hunvaldi, qqnem etiam ipsurn sibi amicissimum autumabat . . . a b eodem
conlite (gesith) proditurn eum Osuiu, cum praefato ipsius milite (thegn)
per praefectum (gerefan) suum
interfecit.' Hist. Eccl. iv. 2 2 : ' A d
dominuin ipsoru~n,conlitenl (gesith) videlicet Aedilredi regis, adductns; a
quo interrogatus quis esset, timuit se inilitem (cyninges thegn) fuisse
confiteri,' &c.
l

a Ini,

...

appears as a landowner. The ceorl who has acquired five hides
of land, and a special appointment in the Icing's hall, with other
judicial rights, becomes thegn-worthy ; his oath and protection
and wergild are those of a thegn'. The thegn therefore is now The land.
owning
the possessor of five hides of land, aiid as such bound to service thegn.
in war, not necessarily by his relation to the king, but simply
a lalldowner. And from this point, the time of Athelstan, The gesith
disappears.
the gesith is lost sight of except very occasionally; the more
importailt members of the class having become thegns ', and the
lesser sort sinking into the rank of mere ser%nts to the king.
The class of thegns now widens; on the one hand the name is
given to all who possess the proper quantity of land whether or
no they stand in the old relation to the king S ; on the other t h e
of the older nobility place themselves i n the king's
service. The name of thegn covers the whole class which after
the Conquest appears under .the name of knights, with the same
qualification in land and nearly the same obligations4. It also Nobility of
the thegn.
carried so much of nobility as is implied i n hereditary privilege.
The thegn-born are contrasted with the ceorl-born; and are
perhaps much the same as the gesithcund. Such thegn-born

,,

l As t l ~ e
Danish wars compelled the king to call out the whole population to arms and not to rely on his own cornitatus, or on his gesiths
and king's thegns, the distinction of the king's thegn from other landowners disappeared (K. Maurer, Krit. Ueberschau, ii. 409, ~ I O )and
, the
gesith with it.
This is self-evident in the case of tlie laws. As to charters the following is the general conclusion : down to the time of Egbert grants are made
to comites and ministri in nearly equal ~iumbers;Ethelwulf's grants are
all to ministri ; so are those of liis successors down to Edmuntl, who grants
twice to his comites Ethelstan and Eadric, both of whom are ealdormen ;
and from this time comes frequently has that signification ; the termm
miles (Cod. Dipl. ccccxxvi, mclvi, mclviii), homo (ccclxxxvi, ccccxii), and
vassallus (ccccxxxi, mlxxx), occur occasionally during the tenth century.
It would appear from this that the use of the word gcsith in Alfred's translation of Bede may have been an intentional archaism.
This is tlie great point maintained by K. Maurer, Wesen d. alt. Adels,
P. 158 ; who asserts that in the later Anglo-Saxons times, the king's service
without t!ie five hide3 did not confer the rank of thegn, whilst the five
hides without the king's special service did. The whole view is combated
by Schmid, Gesetze, pp. 664-668. See Gneist, Self-government, i. 13, 16,
1 7 . See also Lodge, Essays, &c. pp. I 16-1 18.
Select Charters, p. 8 7 ; above,.p. 172:. The word cniht occurs in the
charters occasionally, e. g. Cod. Dlpl. dlvn, dcxii, dclxxxv, dcxciv, mcccii,
lllcccxxxvi, apparently in the sense of minister or thegn to a noble person.
See Schmid, Gesetze, p. 548.

The 2Meyn.
and gesithcund men may themselves be called thegns even
where they hold no land, but they do not acquire the privilege
of their blood until they have reached the third generation from
the founder of the family dignity l.
Rnnkaof
Under the name of thegn are included however various
thegns.
grades of dignity2. The class of king's thegns is distinguished
from that of the illedial thegns, and from a residuum that falls
in rank below the latter3. The heriot of an earl by the law of
Canute is eight horses, four saddled and four unsaddled, eight
lances, four coats of mail and four swords, and two hundred
mancuses ; that of the king's thegn is half as much armour and
fifty mancuses; that of the medial thegn a single horse with
equipment and two pounds ; that of the simple thegn, who has
soken, four pounds. The heriot then of the king's thegn comes
midway between that of an eorl and that of the medial thegn.
D i f l ~ e n " ~ His estate of land would seen1 then to fall between the forty
of rank
nlnong
hides of the one and the five hides of the other *. Over a king's
t11agns.
There are doubts about the reading of the passage on which this
depends, Wergilds, $5 9-12. See K. Maurer, Wesen d. alt. Adels, &c.
pp. 139, 140 ; who understands that although every possessor of five hides
was a thegn, i t was only in three generations that hebecame gesithcnnd or
ennobled in blood; if a ceorl was a gesith or military follower without the
five hides, he was not a thegn and could have only a ceorl's wergild.
a Of the official thebms of the king's household, the hors-thegn, disc-thegn
and the rest, i t is not necessary to speak here ;they are officers, not classes
or ranks of society.
Canute, Sec. 5 71. Maurer (p. 171) refers this graduation merely to
the extent of the possessions held by each class; citing Domesday, Nottinghamshire, p. 280 ; Yorkshire, p. 298 ; where the thegn who has more than
sixmanors pays a relief of eight pounds to the king ; he who has six or less
pays three marks to the sheriff. The custom of Berkshire was different ;
there the whole armour was given to the king, with one horse saddled and
another unsaddled. Gneist (Self-government, i. 17) connects the extension
of the heriot to alodial owners with the acquisition of the position of thegn
by every owner of five hides.
The statenlent that forty hides conveyed the rank or status of an eorl is
a matter of inference, from two or three somewhat precarious data. ( I ) The
statement of the 'Ranks' that a thegn might thrive to eorlriht; a statement
which in the ancient Latin translation appears as ' si tainus provehebatur
ad consulatum,'which means simply the attaining of the office of ealdorman.
The analogy of the other passages of the Ranks favours the former and
simpler explanation. ( 2 ) I n the Liber Eliensis (ed. Gale, 513), lib. ii. c. 40,
a compilation of the twelfth century, occurs a story of Gudmund, brother of
Abbot Wulfric, who lived in the days of Edgar. Gudmund was engaged to
marry the daughter of a powerful man ; ' sed quoniam ille quadraginta

thegn none but the king himself could exercise jurisdiction l,
,"hilst there were thegns who were in actual dependence on
others bearing the same title2 : and Canute in one of his
charters addresses his thegns as ' twelfhynde and twyhynde,'
as if some at least of the order tverc in wergild indistinguishable froin the ceorls 3. Some thegns had soken or jurisdiction
over their own lands, and others not 4. We may well believe that
the
and permutations of nobility by blood, office,
and service would create considerable differences among men
the common title. The alodial eorl who for security Different
aorta of
has corninended himself to the king and bears an honorary office thegns.
at court, the official ealdorman who owes his place to royal
favour earned in the humbler status of a dependent, the mere
courtier who occupies the place of the ancient gesith, the ceorl
has thriven to thegn-right, the landowner of five hides or
more, and the smaller landowner who has his own place in the
shiremoot, all stand on different steps of dignity. The very
name, like that of the gesith, has diEerent senses in different
ages and kingdoms; but the original idea of military service
runs through all the meanings of thegn, as that of personal
association is traceable in all the applications of gesith. The
king's thegn was both the landowner and the military gesith.
I n the latter character he was bound by a very stringent oath
hidarum t e r m dominiumminime obtineret, licet nobilis esset, inter proceres
tunc numerari non potuit, illnm puella repudiavit.' I n another passage of
the same book (lib. i. c. 5. p. 466) forty hicles are mentioned as the patrimonium of a n ealdorman. (3) The heriot of the eorl was eight times that
of the thegn ; the wergild of the eorl r j,ooo thrymsas, that of the thegn
2000; Schmid, p. 397. I confess that I bee no other explanation of t h e
passage and of the similar one in the Ranks, than that the possession of forty
hides entitled a man to the wergild and credibility of an earl; i t could
scarcely confer a claim on the ealdormanship i n its character of magistracy,
although the passage i n Hist. Eliens. i. 5 might lead to such a conclusion ;
Robertson, Essays, p. 169. But there may have been a rule, such as that
of Clothair I1 (Baluze, i. 16), that no one should be a n ealdorman who did
not hold forty hides of land in the territory hc was to rnle ; or the forty hides
Inay have been the appanage or official estate of the earl.
Ethelred, iii. g I I .
Ranks, g 3.
Cod. Dipl. dccxxxi. K. Maurer doubts the pertinency of this passage.
Such persons were probably the scir-thegns to a large extent, simply landOwners, such as the numerous taini of the Western shires, noticed i n
Domesday-book.
4 Y
See Schmid, Gesetze, p. 667.
Canute, ii. 5 71. 3.
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of fidelity; and he received from his lord the equipment whicli
was returned as a heriot on his death. H e was a me-mber of his
personal council, and as such attested the acts of the witenagemot. Sometimes the assent and counsel of the comites is
expressed in a charter l, and occasionally a comes attests a
grant, but more frequently t h e king's retainers style themselves
niiriistri or thegns, and when the term comes ultimately emerges,
it is as the translation of eorl or ealdorman, in the century
immediately preceding the Conquest '.
When the more ancient blood nobility which had existed in
the time of Ethelbert of Kent, and survived as late as that of
Alfred, had finally merged in the nobility of service, when the
eorl and a t h e l were lost i n the thegn, i t is no wonder that the
title of atheling was restricted to the king's kin. Then too the
position of the ceorl seems to have surllr, although not so low as
it did after the Conquest : the inere possessioii of land, however
free, was no longer the sole qualification for political power.
66. Whilst the title of thegn speaks distinctly of the origin
of the rank i n military service, that of ealdorman evinces
equally clearly its conilexion with military command and
executive government; for although i t is eometimes loosely or
generically applied as an equivalent to lord, senior, or noble, it
is, when given to a particular person, or appearing in a public
document, always referable to the chief magistrate of a shire or
cluster of shires. It thus answers to the comes or qraf of the
continent, and by Asser and the other historians who have used
his work, the word comes is employed as i t s Latill equivalent.
Alfred, however, uses e u l d o r n z u n to translate the 21rincops of
Bede. The use of dux for e a l d o ~ n z a nis not rare in the Latin
chronicles, and the term is occasionally found in charters as
early as the eighth century interchangeably with p r i n c e p s ' .
Whether in such cases the dux should be understood to have
the military command of the shire, whilst the ealdorman
possessecl the civil, and the gerefa was simply the guardian of
l But only in suspicious documents, such as the grant of Ethelwulf;
Cod. Dipl. ml.
T o d . Dipl. lxvii, &c.
a See above, p. I 25, n. 2.

the king's interest; whether the dux ruled over a wider
terl-itory t h a n t h e sinlple ealdorman ; or whether the terms are
not really equivalents, call only be conjecturally decided.
The history of the ealdormal~shipis thus i n close connexioll Eddormen
as underthat of the shire '. The smaller principalities of Mercia, re- kings.
tnining, under the rule of Penda and his sons, soniewhat of their
earlier individuality, have their ealdormen i n the descendants of
their royal house. Oshere, Osric, and their race rule the
Hwiccii for a century and a half as hereditary lords ; the ealdormall of the Gyrwas is in the seventh century sufficiently noble
to marry the daughter of the ltiiig of East Anglia3 : and the
caldormari of the Gairli in the ninth took a wife of the royal
house of Xercia, and gave his daughter as wife to King Alfred 4.
I n the casks in which such an origin is clear, t h e relation of the
ealdorillan to the king has probably been created by commendation rather than by conquest; and consequently t h e hereditary
descent of the office is only occasionally interfered with by
royal nomination, as was the rule i n Saxon Northumbria 5.
As the heptarchic kingdoms successively came under West E;Lldormen
Saxon domination, their ruling houses being extinct, ealdormen as viceroys.
were placed over them. The Mercian kingdom, or so much of
it as was not in Danish hands, was administered by the son-inlaw of Alfred as ealdorman, and an attempt was made to relider
the dignity hereditary in the person of his daughter =. Each of E:tldormor~
of shires or
the West Saxon shires already had i t s ealdorman ; and as soon provincar.
as the subjugation of the Danes made i t possible to introduce a
uniform shire-administration, the same organisation was adopted
Above, p. 125.
See the charters in the Cod. D i d . 1v.lxxxiii.
,
, cii.. cxvii., cxxv. Cf. Palgrave, Commonwealth, p. cclxxxviii.
Bede, H. E. iv. 19.
Asser, M. H. B. p. 475. Her mother was of the royal house of Mercia.
See the succession in Hoveden, i. j 7 sq.
Blor. Wig. A.D. 920.
Ethelwulf is ealdonnan of Berks in A.D. 860, Asaer, M. H. E. p. 473 ;
Athelhelm of wilts i n AD. 887, ibid. p. 491 ; Eanwulf of Somerset, A.D.
867, Ethelw. M. H. B. p. 513 ; Osric of Hants i n a.u. 860, Asker, p. 473 ;
Odds of Devon, A.D. 878, Ethelw. p. 515 ; Ceolmund of Kent in A.D. 897,
Chron. Sax. ; Hoda of Surrey in a.n. 853, Aeser, p. 470 ; Osric is ealdorInan of Dorset in A.D. 845, Chron. Sax. See P;rlgrave, Commonwealth,
Appelldix.
l
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throughout the kingdom. But either the arrangement was
carried into effect by the collection of several shires under one
ealdorman, or a superior ealdormanship was established over
a number of subordinate ones l : for in the time of Edgar
and earlier, these great jurisdictiolls existed, as we have seen
already 2, and led the way for the summary division of the
country by Canute into four earldoms, which continued with
some slight variations until the Norman Conquest. The title of
earl had begun to supplant that of ealdorman in the reign of
Ethelred : and the Danish jarl, from whom its use in this sense
was borrowed, seems to have been more certainly connected
by the tie of comitatus with his king than the Anglo-Saxon
ealdorman need be supposed to have been 3. Hence i n the
laws of Canute the heriot of the earl appears side by side
with that of the thegn, and he himself is included in the
servitial nobility. The original idea of the ealdormallship is,
however, magistracy or jurisdiction, as implied in the attribute
of age, and is not necessarily connected with either nobility
of blood or with that of service, or even with the possession of
a separate estate of land greater than that of the ordinary
freeman.
67. Although the various origins of the various ranks of
dignity are thus involved, the distinction between man and man
was sharply drawn for all the most important purposes of jndicature by the institution of the wergild. Every man's life had
its value, and according to that valuation the value of his oath
in the courts of justice varied, and offences against his protection
and person were atoned for. The oath of the twelfhynd inan
was worth six times that of the twyhynd man, and twice that of
I cannot find that, after the consolidation of the kingdom, the Mercian
shires ever had their own ealdormen like the West Saxon, except Lindsey,
the ealdorman of which district was killed a t Assandun. They were under
the great ealdormen of Mercia; yet O f h had governed by ealdormen,
and something must be allowed for the scantiness of records. See above,
p. 12 5, note 5.
a Above, p. 131 ; Robertson, Essays, pp. 177-189 The title ofpatriciirs,
which appears frorn time to time in Anglo-Saxon records from the eighth
century to the eleventh, is referred by Robertson t o the senior ealdorman
of the kin.r's kin ; according to Sohm i t is equivalent to t716x.

the sixhynd man. Each of the Gernlanic races had its own Wergilds.
ttlriff of wergilds, varying according to the circumstai~cesof the
case ' ; as the freemen were mingled more or less with laetic or
llstive races, or affected by the influences of royalty and nobility2.
The most significant feature of the Franlr tariff was the threefold mergild assigned to all persons who were employed i n the
king's service. I n most of the English kingdoms the basis of
the calculation was the wergild of two hundred shillings, which
marked the ceorl, twyhynd or simple free man. The t h e g ~ was
i
worth twelve hundred shillings. The Briton or wealh was
worth half as much as the Saxoil or Angle : if he possessed five
hides he was sixhynd, if he possessed but one he was worth a
hundred shillings ". The higher ranks, the king, archbishop,
bishop, ealdcrman, and earl, were estimated in multiples of the
slzine sort: the king's high reeve was worth twice the thegn,
the bishop and ealdorman four times, the king and archbishop
six times; but the rules are neither general nor constant.
But although English society was divided by sharp lines and KO caste
system.
broad intervals, it was not a system of caste either in the stricter
or in the looser sense. It had much elasticity in practice, and Possibility
of rising in
the boundaries between the ranks were passable. The ceorl rank.
who had thriven so well as to have five hides of land rose to the
rank of a thegn ; his wergild became twelve hundred shillings ;
the value of his oath and the penalty of trespass against him increased in proportion; his descendants in the third generation
See them collected by Robertson, Scotland under her Early Kings, ii.
27;-308.
On this subject, which is in itself of great importance, but cannot be
worked out here, see K. Maurer, Wesen des Lltesten Adels, pp. 130-132,
where the different usages of Kent, 'Ciessex, and hlercin are compared.
The sixhynd-man is a difficulty. K. Ivlaurer holds the tu~yl~ynd-man
to be the landless ceorl, the freeman on andther's land ; and therefore the
aixhynd-man would be the ceorl who had land of his own, but less than
five hides, which was the qualification of the twelfhynd-man; p. 134.
Robertson, Scotland, &c. ii. 280, 297, thought that the British owner of
five hides (Ini, 5 24) was the only sixhynd-man, and, as such proprietors
became extinct or merged early in the mass of the people, the rarity of
the term may be thus accounted for; but in his Essays (p. slviii) he
includes the Northumbrian drenlr. and also the landless ~esithcund-man
of Wessex. I f we suppose hozever that the Frank sf.sten~ had any
arlalogies in England, the sixhynd-man might be the ceorl in the king's
service.
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became gehithsund. Nor was the character of the thriv:ng
defined : i t might, so far as the tcrms of the custonl \vent, be
either purchase, or inheritance, o r tlie tenure of important office,
or the receipt of r o p l bounty. The successful nlerchant might
also thrivc to thegn-right. The thegri him5elf might rise to the
mnlr, th.: estimation, and status of an eorl.
G8. With such an intricate system was royalty surrcunded :
a system rendered the more intricate by poverty of nomenclature, variety of provincial custom, and multiplicity of ran!ts,
tenures, and offices. Most of these characteristics belong both
to the heptarchic and to thc aggregated kingdom. Under the
former system tho organisation ends here; for no high-r
machinery eithcr of race or territorial nationality can be ehown
to have existed until the hegeinony of the West Saxon kings
began the work of consolidation. A t several periods the most
powerful monarch of the seven did, as we have seen, exercise a
supremacy more than honorary, although not strictly of the
nature of government. Bede mentions seven kings who had a
prinlacy (imperium or ducatus)-Ella
of Sussex, Ceawlin of
Wessex, Ethelbert of Kent, Redwald of East Anglia, Edwin,
Oswald, and Oswy, of Northumbria. One of these, Oswald, is
called by Adamcan, who wrote before Bede, ' totius Britanniae
inlperator ordinatus a Deo.' The Anglo-Saxon Chronicle, A. D.
827, gives to these seven the title of Bretwalda'; and makes
1 See Bede, H. E. ii. 5 ; Chr. S. a.n. 827. On the Bretwalda see Hallam,
M. A. ii. 270, 352, aud Archaeologia, xxxii. 245 ; Keinble, Saxons, ii. 8-22 ;

Freeman, Norm. Conq. i. 542-556. The word occurs in a bilingual charter
of Athelstan, Cod. Dipl. mcx, as Brytanwalda, translating the title 'rex
e t rector totius hujos Britanniae insulae.' Kemble, however, derived i t
from the Anglo-Saxon breotan, to ' distribute,' and explained i t L widely
ruling! Kapiii, who seems to have been the first historian who attached
much importance to it, regarded it as denoting the headship of a federal
union of lcings ; Sharon 'l'urner also mentions i t ; Lngard goes ~o far as
to assume that it was a regular title borne by several ltings in succession, and arranges the early history under them as Bretwalda I, Bretwalda 11, &c. Palgrave went on to conncct i t with the inlperial status of
the kings, as sharers in the remains of the Roman Caesar~liip,and supposed
the Bretwaldas to be the buccessors of the British pseudo-emperors Maxi~nus
and Carausius. Mr. ficeman of course throws over the latter part of Palgrave's theory, but regards the title as significntive of a real and substantial
hegemony, though in 110 way derived from Roman or British dominion.
The supreirlaoy of Egbert was acknowledged by 611 the English princes

~ g b e r of
t Wessex the eighth. On this evidence the theory of a What was
the Bretformal hegemony or Bretmaldaship has bee11 niaintained by wada:,
historians ; but the denomination is not contemporaneous c r of
comnloll use. It is most probable that the snperiority was one
power ant1 influence only; but it may have been recognised
by occasio~ialacts of conlmenciation by which the weaker sovereign placed himself under the protection of tlie stronger,
entering on an alliance for ciefence and offence in which the
determination of the ciefence ancl offence belcnged to the
superior. The commendation was ratified by oath and was one
of the chief steps towards organised feudalism. I n itself however it was not feudal any more than the comitatus : the origin
of the tie in both these cases being personal and not territorial,
u~hilstin the feudal system the origin of the obligation is in the
land, and not in the persons connected by it. Such a theory,
however, will not account for all cases in which the title of
Bretwalda is given : some may have been clue t o conquest and
occupation of short duration, such as the alternate superiority
of IIercia and Northumbria i n the seventh century : some t o the
mere threat of war, or to the flattery of courtiers, or to the renown of the great king whose very name, as i n Tacitus's time,
settled tlie fate of battles.
During this period the unity of the church was the only Ecclesiastiworking nnity, the law of religion tlie only tuiiversally recog- c d unity.
nised common jurisprudence. The archbishop of Canterbury
stood constantly, as the Bretwalda never stoocl, a t the head of
an organised and syininetrical system, all the officers of ~vhicli
mere bonnd by their profession of obedience to him. The archbishop of Yorli governed Northumbria with a much firmer and
more pernlaiient lioltl than the kings, and i n secular as well as
ecclesiastical matters occupied a positioil stronger and safer.
The bishops of the ~ e v e r a llringcloms could meet for common
in Britain, and his successors took titles of imperator, hasileua, &C.,which
express the same supremacy, and, although i n themselves quaint and
pedantic imitatictns of fsreign usage, imply a distinct assertion of the
independence of the English crown of all earthly superiority. The Appendix B. to Mr. Freeman's first volume contains all the information on
the subject, ~vhichis only very incidentally connected with constitntional
liiutory.

council and issue canons that were of equal validity all over
the land. And this fact was recognised by Offa and Egbert,,
the two kiugs who made the greatest strides towards a union of
the kingdoms. But the origin, growth, and constitutional
development of the English church requires separate and independent treatment.

CHAPTER VII.
DEVELOPMENT I N ANGLO-SAXON HISTORY.

69. Development in dnglo-Saxon history from personal to territorial
system.-70. Increase of royal power in intension as the kingdom increases
in extension.-71. The king becomes lord or patron of the people.-72. H e
becomes the source of justice.-73.
Jurisdiction becomes territorial.-74.
TerriThe tenure of land affected by the territorialising of judicature.-75.
torialising of military organisation.-76. Legislation ; absence of personal
law.-77. Influence of the Danes.-78.
Influence of Frank legislation.79. No real growth of unity.-80. Seeds of national life still preserved.
-81. National character.

69. ALTHOUGHthe framework of Anglo-Saxon society was Develol~ment in
permanent, and its simple orgallisation easily adapted itself to Anglo-Saxon
history.
the circumstances that fill the five centuries of its history, i t
was capable of development and liable to much internal modification, according to the variations of the balance of its parts
and the character .of its regulative or motive force. The exact
chronological sequence of these variations it is difficult to determine, but as to the fact of the development there can be no
question. A comparison of the state of affairs represented in
Domesday book with the picture that can be drawn from Bede
sufficiently proves it. The ages had been ages of struggle and
of growth, although the struggle was often fruitless and the
growth ended in weariness and vexation. But the transition is
more distinctly apparent if we look back further than Bede, and
rely on the analogies of the other Germanic nationalities in
drawing our initial outline. And this we are justified in doing
by the completeness and homogeneousness of the constitution
when i t first appears to us, and by the general character of the
early laws. Rut the subject is not without its difficulties: the
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first and last terms of the development are as remote from each
other in character as in date. There is a very great difference
between the extreme and confusing minuteness of Domesday and
the simplicity and elasticity of the ideal German system of the
sixth century: 'whilst oil the other hand the scantiness of our
knowledge of the latter is compensated by i t s clearness, and t h e
abundant information of the former is deprived of much of its
value by the uncertainty of its terminology. For i t is unquestionable that great part of the Anglo-Saxon customary
law, of which Domesday is the treasury, was unintelligible to the
Norman lawyers of the next century, on whose interpretation of
it the legal historian is wont to rely. The process of change
too was very gradual: i t is not marked by distinct steps of
legal enactment; the charters afford only incidental illustr at'ions,
and the historians were, for the most part, too far removed in
time from the events they described to have a distinct idea of
it, even if it had been possible for the annalist t o realise the
working of causes i n so slow and so constant action. But all the
great changes in the early history of institutions are of this
character, and can be realised only by the comparison of
sufficiently distant epochs. There are no coilstitutional revolution., no violent reversals of legislation; custom is far more
potent than law, and custom is modified infiilitesimally every
day. An alteration of law is often the mere registration of a
custom, when men have recognised its altered character. The
names of offices and assemblies are permanent, whilst their
character has imperceptibly undergone essential change.
The general tendency of the process may be described as a
movement from the personal t o the territorial organisation ' ;
from a state of things i n mhich personal freedom and political
right were the leading ideas, t o one in which personal freedom
and political right had become so much bound up with the relations created by the posse~sionof land, as to be actual1)- subservient to it: the Angel-cynn of Alfred becomes the Enplalande of Canute. The main steps also are apparent. I n the
primitive German collrtitution the free man of pure blood is the
l

Palgrave, Conimonwealth, p. 62.
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fully qualified political unit ; the king is the king of the racr ; from
Progress
perthe ]lost is the people in arms ; the peace is the national peace ; sond
territorid
t~
courts are the people in council ; the land is the property of system.
the race, and the free man has a right to his share. I n the next
stage the possession of land has become the badge of freedom ;
the freemall is fully free because he possesses lanci, he does not
possess the land because he is free ; the host is the body of landowners in arms ; the courts are the courts of the landowners.
But the personal basis is not lost sight of: the landless man
may still select his lord ; the hide is the provision of the
family ; the peace implies the maintenance of rights and duties
between man and man ; the full-free is the equal of the noble
in all political respects. I n a further stage the land becomes
the sacramental tie of all public relations; the poor man depends on the rich, not as his chose11 patron but as the owner
of the land that he cultivates, the lord of the court to which he
does suit and service, the leader whom he is bound to follow to
the host: the administration of law depends on the peace of
the land rather than on that of the people ; the great landowner
has his own peace and administers his own justice. The king
still calls himself the king of the nation, but he has added to
his old title new and cumbersome obligations towards all
classes of his subjects, as lord and patron, supreme landowner,
the representative of all original, and t h e fountain of all
derived, political right.
The first of these stages was passed when the conquest of

'

Sohm, Fr. R. G . Verfg. i. 333 sq., maintains that in the Frank dominion
i t was not the possession of land but personal freedom that entitled or
obliged a man to attend in the courts of law, in the host and other
assemblies ; and that i t was only in trials in which land was concerned
that the witnelses were required to have a land qualification (ibid. p. 355).
I n this as in many other points, this writer combats the received view.
'The full freedom of the German law is, in host and in court, given by
personal freedom' hid. p. 359). Waitz on the other hand holds that 'the
hide was the basis of freedom m the full sense of the word ;' D. Verfassgs.Gesch. i. 1 2 7 ; and 'only ha who possessed land was fully qualified in the
community; ' ibicl. iv. 450. Where there is so much divcrqence in the
application of terms, i t is somewhat dangerous to speak positively about
stages of davelop~nent;and in this, as in Inany other points, the statements of the text must be understoocl as referring chiefly if not solely to
English history.
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Britain was completed'; and only showed what i t had been in
the vestiges of the mark system, and in th'e permanence of the
personal nomenclature. The village was the kindred settlement,
the hide of land the allotment of the. head of the family, the
tribal divisions-the hundred, the maegth, the theod,--all pernlegreat
sonal '. The tracing of the process of change under the second
queation of
~ , " ~ ; ~ y Sand
a ~ othird
n
stages is the problem of Anglo-Saxon Constitutional
History. The series is not fully worked out. The AngloSaxon king never ceases to be the king of the nation, but he has
become its lord and patron rather than its father ; and that in a
state of society in which all lordship is bound u p with landownership : he is the lord of the national land, and needs only
one step to become the lord of the people by that title. This
step was however taken by the Norman lawyers and not by the
English king ; and it was only because the transition seemed to
them so easy, that they left the ancient local organisation unimpaired, out of which a system was to grow that would ultimately
reduce the landownership to its proper dimensions and functions.
If the system had in England ripened into feudalism, that
feudalism would in all probability have been permanent.
Happily the change that produced feudalism for a time, introduced with i t the necessity of repulsion. The English, who
might never have struggled against native lords, were roused by

' I t may be thought that in granting so much, we are placing the
landless Englishman on a lower level than the landless Prank ; see the
last note. But i t is to be remembered that in Gaul and the other
Romanised provinces, the fully free Frank was surrounded by a vast servile
population, whiist in England the servile class formed a minority comparatively insignificant. The contrast is between full freedom and servitude
i n the former case; and in the latter between greater and smaller duties
ant1 liabilities. But i t is quite probable that the rights of attending court
and host ware burdens rather than privileges to the Anglo-Saxons ; and tbe
rule that the landless man must have a lord was a measure rather conipelling him to his duty, than depriving him of right. Until that rule was
laid down, i t is probable that the fully free Englishman, whether he owned
land or not, was capable of taking part in the judicial bosiuess. Large
numbers of landless men must have constantly attended the courts ; and
mere residence as well as possession of estate must have deterlriined in
what court they should attend.
"he
miegth of Alfred is the provincia of Bede; the theod lande of
Alfred i n the regio, the theod being the yens ; Bede, H. E. ii. g, iii. 2 0 , v.
12, &C.

the fact that their lords were strangers as well as oppressors,
and the Norman lriilgs realised the certainty that if they would
,etaill the land they must make common cause with the people.
Five historical events mark the periods within which these Historical
budmarks.
changes were working: the accretion of the small settlements
in heptarchic kingdoms ; the union of the heptarchic kingdoms
under the house of Cerdic ; the first struggle with the Danes ;
the pacification of England under Edgar; and the introduction
of new forms and principles of government by Canute.
70. The development of constitutional life depends largely on Growth
the kingof
the historical career of the nation, on the consolidation of its dom.
governmental machinery in equality and uniformity over all its
area, on the expansion or limitation of the regulative power for
the t,ime being: in other words, on the general and external
history marked by these eras ; on the extension of the kingdom
and on the condition of the royal power. England at the period
of the Conversion, when for the first time we are able really to
grasp an idea of its condition, was composed of a large number
of sinall states or provinces bouncl in seven or eight kingdoms1.
The form of government was in each monarchical, arid that of the
same limited character. By the middle of the tenth centnry it
has become one kingdom, and the royal power is much inore extensive in character. During a great part of the intervening
period the consolidation of the kingdom arid tlie power of the
king have undergone many variations. The tendency towards
union has been developed first under one tribal supremacy and
then under another, and the royal power, whose growth is of
necessity greatly affected by the extension of its territory, and
the presence or absence of rival royalties, has fluctuated also.
The two of course rise and fall together. But as a rule, a t the
end of any fixed period, both manifest a decided advance.
It can scarcely be paid that the tendency towards territorial
l I use the word heptarchy for the sake of brevity and convenience, and
of course without vouching either for its accuracy of form or for its exact
applicability to the state of things preceding the West Saxon hegemony.
During far the greater portion of its dnration there were actually seven
kingdoms of Germanic origin in tlie island, and I see nothing in the term
that implies any unity of organi.;ation.
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union 'proceeded from any consciousness of national unity or
from ally instinct of self-government. Nor can i t be attributed
solely to the religions unity, which rather helped than originated
such a tendency. This tendency resulted not so much from the
strivings of the peoples as from the ambition of the kings. The
task which was accomplished by the West Saxon dynasty had bccii
tried before by the rulers of Rent, Northumbria, and Riercia,
and the attempt in their hands failed. Nor would i t have been
more successful under the genius of Athelstan and Edgar, but
for the Danish invasions, the extinction of the old royal houses,
and the removal, to a certain extent, of the old tribal landmarks.
MaintenThe ancient German spirit showed its tenacity in this. The
ance of
ancient
land
had been settled by tribes of kinsmen, under rnlers who as
boi~ndaries,
and royal
kings
acquired the headship of the kin as well as the command
fan~ilies.
of the host. Whilst the kin of the kings subsisted, and the
original landmarks were preserved, neither religion nor common
law, nor even common subjection sufficed to weld the incoherent
mass. And it may have been the consciousness of this which
hindered the victorious kings from suppressing royalty altogether in the kingdoms they subduecl : the vassal kings either
became insignificant, sinking into eor7s and hereditary ealdormen, or gradually died out. But, until after the Danish ware,
provincial royalty remained, and the cohesion of the mass was
maintained only by the necessities of common defence. When
Ethelbert of Kent acquired the rule of Essex, when Ethelred of
Nercia annexed Hwiccia, when Egbert conquered Mercia, the
form of a separate kingdom was preserved ; and t,he roynl house
still reigned under the authority of the conquerors until i t
became extinct. Such a syste~ngave of course occasioii for
frequent rebellions and rearrangemellts of territory; when a
weak king succeeded a strong one in the sovereigil kingdom, or
a strong chief succeeded a weak one in t h e dependent realm.
But the continuance of such a system has the effect of gradually
elinliilating all the weaker elements.
The 1~rccessofnatural selection was in constant working ; it
is best exemplified in the gradual formation of the seven kingCauses of
union of
the seven
kingdoms.

dolns and ill their filial unioli under TVesses: the heptarchic
king ~ v a sas inucll stronger than the tribal king, as the king of
England was stroi~gerthan the heptarcllic king.
Tile kings of the smaller divisions disappear first, either alto- disappearGradual
gLtlier, or to emerge for a ~ilornentwheli the greater Iringdom anueof
the
slnnller
itself loses its royal house or falls into decrepitude. 111 tlie sovereignties.
days of hfercia, kings of Hwiccia, Hccana, 3Iidclle Ailglia,
and Lilldsey, still subsisted l. Kent i n the eighth century broke
into the kingdo~nsof the East and West Kentings, probably
011 the lilies of the earlier kingdoms which are said to have been
by Ethelbert 2. I n Wessex, besides the kings of Sussex
which has a claim to be numbered among the seven great states,
were kings of Surrey also. I n 626 Cynegils and Cwiclielm
were ltings of the West Saxons, but five other kings of the same
nation fell before Edwin. 011 the death of Cynewalh in A.D.
672, Wessex was divided among the ealdormen (just as the
l The Hwiccian kings were connected with those of Sussex and Northumnbria, and wt3re under the protection of the Rlercian lcings until they
sanlc into the rank of ealdonnen. Bede gives to Osric, one of these princes,
the title of lting, and the see of Worcester no doubt owes its existence to
the fact that their national existe~tceapart from Rlercia was still recognised.
Hccana or Herefordshire was the kingdom of Merewald, one of Penda's
sons (Flor. Wig. M. H . E. p. GQS),and has Hereford for its see. Middlc
Anglia was the kingdom of Peada, another of his sons, and retained its
separate organisation long enough to have a see of its own,-Leicester,
settled like the other three by Theodore. The pedigree of the kings of
Lindsey is preserved by Florence (M. H . B. p. 631), and althougll none of
them are ltnown in history, the territory was in dispute between Mercis
and Northumbria in 678, so that they coul~lnot have been long extinct; its nationality also was recognised by the foundation of a see, a t
Sidnacester.
"he
existence of the see of Rochester is adduced in proof of the exifitence of a separate tribal kingdom in Kent, and the same inference is
drawn from the fact that double settlements, as in Norfolk ancl Sufiolk (of
two fylkis), were common alllong theGerman tribes. See fieeman, Nonn.
Conq. i. 342 ; Robertson, Essays, p. 1 2 0 ; Kemble, Saxonu, i. 148. But the
historical mention of the East and West Kentings is later ; and where two
kings are found reigning together they seem to be of the same family.
Mr. Robertson infers a twofold arrangement in Susses from the fact
that two ealdormen were slain there by Czdwalla (Essays, p. ~zo),but
Sussex as an independent kingdom lnust have always been hnitecl. After
its subjection to Wessex i t seems to have had two or three liings a t s time.
They are no longer heard of under
(Palgrave, Commonwealth,. p.
. cclxxiv.)
Egbgrt.
Frithewold, subregulus or esldomlan of Surrey, was the founder of
Chertsey Abbey; M~lmesb.G. P. lib. ii. The name seems sufficient to
11rove i t a n independent settlement.
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Lombard kingdom broke u p on the death of Clephis), and was
reunited thirteen years later by Ccedwalla l : Hampshire was
separated from the body of Wessex i n A. D. 55 ', as a provision
for the deposed Sigebert. The Isle of Wight had a king of its
own T I n East Anglia several traditionary kingdoms are commemorated by poetical traditions 4. Northumbria was ill constant division between Bernicia and Deira : and besides the
Anglian and Saxoii kingdoms, there were in Cornwall, Wales,
Cumbria, and on the borders of Yorkshire" small states of
British origin whose rulers were styled kings. These kings were
not merely titular; the kings of Hwiccia, in the endowment of
their cornites, exercised one at least of the most important
powers of royalty, and continued to subsist as szcbreyzcli or
ealdormen, ruling their province hereditarily under the sovereignty of Mercia. But they died out, and by their extinction
their territory was consolidated permariently with the superior
state. And so it probably was i n the other cases.
Again, when Wessex and Mercia have worked their way to
the rival hegemonies, Sussex arid Essex do not cease to be
numbered among the kingdoms until their royal houses are
extinct. When Wessex has conquered Mercia and brought
Northumbria on its knees, there are still kings i n both
Northumbria and Mercia: the royal house of Kent dies out,
but the title of king of Kent is bestowed on an ct.tlieli?zg,
first of the Nercian, then of the West Saxon house 6. Until tlie
Bede, H. E. iv. I 2 ; above, p. 15 2.
' Chron. Sax. A.D. 755.
"ede,
H . E. iv. 16.
Thorpe's Lappenberg, i. I 16.
Elmet had a king according to Nennius ; M. H . B. p. 76.
The snccession of tlie later kings of Kent is extremely obscure, and the
chronology as generally received is certainly wrong. I t would seem that
i t had become dynastically connected with Wessex in the latter part of the
eighth century. Ealhmuncl, father of the great Egbert, was king i n Kent
i n the time of Offa ; Chron. Sax. A.D. 784 or 786 : after Offa's death the
kingdom was seized by Eadbert Przen, a kinsman of Egbert ; he was overcome by Kenulf of Mercia, who made his brother Cuthred king; after
Cuthred's death i t was ruled by Kenulf himself; and on his death was
seized by Baldred, who i n his turn was conquered by Egbert. Ethelwulf
son of Egbert ruled Kent during his father's life ; when he succeeded to
Wessex, Ethelstan and Ethelbert reigned successively in K e n t : and on
Ethelbert's succession to Wessex, Kent was consolidated with the rest of
Southern England.
l

ualliSh conquest the dependent royalties seem to have been
spared ; and even afterwards orgnilic uiiion can scarcely be said
to exist. Alfred governs JIercia by liis son-in-law as ealdorman, just as Ethelwulf had done by his son-in-law as king1:
but he llilnself is king of the West-Saxons ; Edward the Elder
is king of the Angul-Saxones ', sometimes ' of the Angles ;'
Athelstan is 'rex Anglorum,' king of the English, and ' curaThe Danish kingdom still tion
consolidagulus ' of the whole of Britain
under
maintains an uncertain existence i n Northumbria ; Mercia under weasex.
Edgar sets itself against Wessex under Edwy. A t last Edgar
having outlived the Northumbrian royalty and made u p his
mind to consolidate Dane, Angle and Saxon, to unite what
could be united and to tolerate what would not, receives the
crown as king of all England and transmits it to his son.
Egbert conquered Mercia and deposed King Wiglaf in AD. 828 : he
him in 830 ; in 839 Berhtwulf succeeded him and reigned till
851. Burhred his successor was Ethelwulf's son-in-law, and reigned until
874. Ceolwulf his successor was a puppet of the Danes. As soon as
Alfred had made good his hold on Western Mercia he gave i t to Ethelred
as ealdorman, and married him to his dauqhter Ethelfleda ; Ethelred died
in 912, and Ethelfleda in 920. H e r daughter Elfwina, after attenlpting to
hold the government, was set aside by Edward the elder, by whom Mercia
was for the first time organically united with Wessex.
See Hallam, M. A. ii. 271. Edward is rex ' Angul-Saxonurn,' or
' Anglorum et Saxonum,' in charters, Cod. Dipl. cccxxxiii, cccxxxv,
tnlxxvii, mlxxviii, mlxxx, mlxxxiv, mxc, mxcvi ; ' Rex Snglorum ' simply
in cccxxxvii ; and king of the West Saxons in nllxxxv.
A list of the titles assumed by the succeeding kings is given by Mr.
Freeman, Norm. Conq. i. 548-551. Athelstan's title of Curagulus or
Coregulus is explained as derived from cura, caretaker (ibid. p. 552) =
mundbora, and as coregulus or corregulus in its natural sense seems to be
opposed to monarchs, i t is probable that the derivation is right ; the czoa
representing the ~tizlnd under which all the other princes had placed
themselves.
On this subject see Mr. Robertson's remarkable essay, Hist. Essays,
Pp. 203-216; and Freeman, Norm. Conq. i. 626. The last Danish lcing
of Northumbria was killed in 954. I n 959, Edgar succeeded to the kingdoll1 of the West Saxons, Mercians and Northumbrians. Edgar's coronation at Bath took place in 973 immediately after Archbishop Oswald's
leturn from Rome, which may be supposed to have been connected with it.
Mr. Robertson concludes that Edgar ' would appear to have postponed his
cort)rlation until every solemnity could be fulfilled that was considered
necessary for the unction and coronation of the elect of all three provinces
of England, the first sovereign who in tlie presence of both archbishopsof the '' sacerdotes et principes " of the whole of England-was crowned
and anointed as the sole representative of the tllreefold sovereignty of the
West Saxons, Mercians and Northumbrians.' The ancient theories about
this coronation may be seen i n the Memorials of S. Dunstan, pp. I I 2, 2 14,
1
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I f the extinction of the smaller royalties opened the way for
permanent consolidation, the long struggle with the Danes
prevented that tendency from being counteracted. The attempts of Ethelwulf to keep central England through the
agency of Alercian and East Anglian subject kings signally
failed. It was only Wessex, although with a far larger seaAmdgama- board, that successfully resisted conquest.
Alercia and Northtion of the
Danes with unibria, though conquered with great slaughtel; and divided
the English.
by the victorious Norsemen, exchanged
masters with some
equanimity, and the Danes within a very few years were
amalgamated i n blood and religion with their neighbours.
The Danish king of East Anglia accepted the protection of
the West Sason monarch, and Mercia was brought back to
allegiance. Alfred, by patient laborious resistance as well as
by brilliant victories, asserted for Wessex the dominion, as his
grandfather had the hegemony, of the other kingdoms ; and his
son and grandscns perfected his work l.
The king
It could not fail to result from this long process that the
increases in
strength
character of royalty itself was strengthened. Continual war
as the
kingdom
gave to the king who was capable of conducting it an uninjncreases
in area.
termitted hold and exercise of military command : the kings of
the united territory had no longer to deal alone with the witan
of their original kingdom, but stood before their subjects as

Infll~enceof
the Danish
stluggle.

423. I n connexion with this process of consolidation occurs the council of
Wihtbordesstane (Wilbarstone) in Northamptonshire, held between the
years 966 and 975, in which measures were taken for bringing t l ~ eDanelaw into harn~onywit11 the rest of the kingdom, and the laws were confirmed in what is called the Suppleme~~tum
Legum Eadgari; Schrnid,
P. 193.
l The story that Egbert after his coronation a t Winchester directed
that the whole state should bear the name of England is mythical. I t
originates in the Monastic Annals of Winchester, MS. cot tor^, Dam. A.
xiii ; extracts from which are printed in the Monasticon Anglicanuin, i.
205. ' Edixit illa die rex Egbertus ut insula in posterum vocaretur Anglia,
e t qui J u t i vel Saxones dicebantur omnes communi nomine Angli vocarentur.' On the names England and English, see Freeman, Norm.
Conq. i. App. A. The era of Egbert's acquisition of the duccltus, by which
he clates some of his charters to Winchester (Cod. Dipl. mxxxv, mxxxvi,
mxxxviii), must be A.D. 816 ; and, if the ducatus be really a Bretwaldaship,
may be marked by his conquest of JJ7est Wales or Cornwall, which. is
placed by the Chronicles in A.D.813, but belongs properly to A.D. 8 1 5 ' ~ t
this period however Kenulf of llercia was still in a more commanding
position than Egbert.

wprerne rulers over neighbouring states ; the council of their
t,;t,3,.12 was composed no longer of men as noble and almost as
;,dependent as themselves, ealdormen strong in the affection of
their tribes and enabled b y union to maintain a hold over the
kings, but of members of the royal house itself, to whom the
kings had deputed the governmeilt of kingdoms and who
,trengthened rather than limited their personal authority l.
as the kingdom became united, the royal power increased,
end this power extending with the extension of the territory,
royalty became territorial also. The consolidated realm enters
into continental politics and borrows somewhat of the imperial
form and spirit; and this brings on some important changes.,
71. The earliest legislation exhibits the king as already in Earliest
statns of
a position i n which personal preeminerice is secured and fortified the AngloSaxon king.
by legal provisions. In the laws of Ethelbert the king's rnunilbyrd is fixed a t fifty shillings, that of the eorl a t twelve, and
that of the ceorl a t six; and wrongs clone to members of his
household are punished in proportion 2. These. laws mention
no wergild for the king, but it seems probable that if there
were one it also would be calculated on a like scale. A century
later the laws of Wihtraed direct that the king is to be prayed
for without command, that is, that intercession for him shall be
part of the o r d i ~ ~ aservice
~y
of the church; his word ~vitliout
oath is incontrovertible, and even his thegm may clear himself
by his own oath. The king's mundbyrd is still fifty sllillingsl.
The laws of I n i king of Wessex, who was contemporary with
Wihtrxd, show that in that conquering and advancing kingdom
the tendency was more strongly developed. I f a man fight in Increase in
his personal
the king's house both his life and property lie a t the king's im~rtance.
mercy ; the king's gelzeat may ' swear for sixty hides;' his burhbryce is a hundred and twenty shillings 4. But in the reign of
Alfred the king's borh-bryce or mundbyrd was five pounds, his
fiurh-b~~cea hundred and twenty shillings, whilst that of the
ceorl was only five 5. The value of the protection given by the

so,

See Mr. Robertson's essay on the king's kin ; Hist. Essays, pp. I 77-189.
Willtrzd, 5 5 I, 2 , 16, 20.
' Ini, $ 5 6, 19, 45.
Alfred, $ 6 3, 40. The first mention of treason in the Saxon law on

' Ethelbert, $ 5 8, 15, &c.
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higher classes rises in proportion t o that given by the king,
whilst that of the simple freeman remains as before, or is
actually depressed. It is hy the same code that the relation
between the king and his subjects is defined as that between
lord and dependent ; ' if any one plot against the king's life, of
himself or by harbouring of exiles, or of his men, let him be
liable in his life and in all that he has. If he desire to prove
himself true, let him do so according to the king's wergild. So
also we ordain for all degrees whether eorl or cewl. IIe who
plots against his lord's life let him be liable in his life to him
and in all that he has, or let him prove himself true according
to his lord's wer '.l The law of Edward the elder contains an
exhortation to the witam for the maintenance of the public
peace, in which i t is proposed that they should 'be in that
fellowship in which the king was, and love that which he loved,
and shun that which he shunned, both on sea and land2 : ' a
clear reference to the relation between the lord and his dependent as expressed in the oath of fealty. The same king, in
A. D. 921, received the submission of the East Anglian Danes
on the same condition : ' they would observe peace towards all
to whom the king should grant his peace, both by sea and
land : ' and the people of Northamptonshire and Cambridgeshire especially chose him ' to hZufol.de and to mundbora.' so
placing themselves under his personal protection. The principle
the continent occurs in the Capit. de partibus Saxoniae, c. 1 1 : 'Si quis
domino regi infidelis apparuerit capitali sententia punietur ;' Pertz, Legg.
v. 39 : cf. Lex Sax. ib. p. 62.
I n the introduction to his laws, 5 49. 7, he also excepts
l Alfred, 5 4.
treason from the list of offences for which a bot may be taken : ' I n prima
culpa pecunialem emendationem capere quam ibi decreverunt,.praeter
proditionem domini, in qua nullam pietatem ausi sunt intueri, quia Deus
omnipotens nullam adjudicavit contemptoribus Snis.' This is refel~edto
as a i;dzment of a.ncient synods.
~ d w a r d ii.
, I , 5 I ; above, p. 166.
S Th~irferththe eorl and the holds and all hhe army that owed obedience
to Northampton sought him 'to hlaforde and to mundboran ;' all who
were left in' the ~ i n t i n g d o ncountry sought 'his frith and h i s mundbyrde;' the East Anglians swore to be one with him, that they would all
that he would. and would keep peace with all with whom the king shobld
keep peace either on sea or in-land; and the army that owed ocedience
to Cambridge chose him ' to hlaforde and to mundbora ;' Chron. Sax.

is ellunciated with greater clearness in the law of his son The king
Edmund, in which the oath of fealty is generally imposed ; all becomes
the lord oi
s
are to swear t o be faithful to him as a man ought to be faithful h ~ people.
to his lord, loving what he loves, shunning what he shuns'.
This series of enactments must be regarded as fixing the date of
the change of relation, and may perhaps he interpreted as explaining it. The rapid consolidation of the Danish with the
Angle and Saxon population involved the necessity of the
uniform tie between them and the king: the Danes became
the king's men and entered into the public peace; the native
English could not be left in a less close connexion with their
king : the commendation of the one involved the tightening of
the cords that united the latter to their native ruler. Something of the same kind must have taken place as each of the
heptarchic kingdoms fell under West Saxon rule, but the principle is most strongly brought out in connexion with the Danish
submission.
From this time accordingly the personal dignity of royalty Imperial
titlea
becomes more strongly marked. Edmund and his successors adopted
take high sounding titles borrowed from the imperial court;
to the real dignity of king of the English they add the shadowy
claim to the empire of Britain which rested on the commendation of Welsh and Scottish princes
The tradition that
Edgar was rowed by eight kings upon the Dee is the expression
of this idea which it was left for far distant generations to
realise 3.
Under Ethelred still higher claims are urged: again and
again the witan resolve as a religious duty to adhere to one

'.

Edmund, iii. 5 I ; above, p. 166.
Athelstan is ' rex Anglorurn, et curagulns totiua Britanniae,' or ' primicerius totius Albionis,' or ' rex e t rector totius Eritanniae.' Edred is
' imperator,' 'cyning and casere totius Britanniae,' 'basileus Anglorum
hujusque insulae barbarorum ;' Edwy is ' Angulsaxonum basileus ' &C., or
'-Ingulsaexna et Northanhumbrorum imperator, paganorum guberliator,
Breotonumque propugnator ; ' Eclgar is ' totius Albionis imperator Augnstus ;' and so on. See Freeman, Norm. Conq. i. 548 sq.
In A.n. 922 the kings of the North Welsh took Edward for their lord ;
in 924 he was chosen for father and lord by the king and nation of the
Scots, by the Korthumbrians, Dane and English, and by the Strathclyde
Eritons and their king. On the real force of these commendations aee
Freeman, Norin. Conq. i. 565 ; and Robertson, Scotland, &c. ii. 384 sq.
l
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cyne-hlafordl : and the king himself is declared to be Christ's
vicegerent among Christian people, with the special duty of
defending God's church and people, and ~vitlithe consequent
claim on their obedience ; ' h c who holds an outlaw of God in
his power over the term that the king may have appointed,
acts, a t peril of himself and all his property, against Christ's
vicegerent who preserves and holds sway over Christendom and
kingdom as long as Gocl grants it 2.' The unity of the kingdom,
endangered by Sweyn and Canute, is now fenced about with
sanctions which imply religious duty. Eoth state and church
are in peril ; Ethelred is regarded as the representative of both.
A few years later Canute had made good his claim to be looked
on as a Christian and national king. The first article of his
laws, passed with the counsel of his witan, to the praise of God,
and his own honour and behoof, is this : 'that above all other
things, they should ever love and worship one God, and unanimously observe one Christianity, and love King Canute with
strict fidelity '.'
It is wrong to regard the influence of the clergy as one of
the chief causes of the increase in the personal dignity of the
kings. The rite of coronation substituted for the rude ceremony,
whatever it may have been, which marked the inauguration of
a heathen king, contained a distinct charge as to the nature of
royal duties 4, but no words of adulation nor even any statement
of the personal sacro-sanctity of the recipient. The enactments
of the councils are directed, where they refer to royalty a t all,
rather to the enforcement of reforms than to the encouragement
of despotic claims5. The letters of the early Anglo-Saxon
Ethelred, v. 5 5 ; viii. $5 2, 44.
a Ibid. viii. 5 42.
W a n u t e , i. 5 I.
Above, p. 163; where I have protested distinctly against the view of
Allen, Prerogative, pp. 18-24 ; and see Memorials of S. Dunstan, p. 355.
The canon (12)of the legatine council in A.D. 787 (Councils, &c. iii.
453) attempts to prohibit the murder of kings, so frightfully common a t
the time, by enforcing regular election and forbidding conspiracy ; ' nec
christus domini esse valet e t rex totius regni, e t heres patriae, qui, ex
legitimo non fuerit connubio generatus,' &C.,but the preceding canon ( r ~ )
is an exhortation to kings ; the bishops and others are warned, ' fiducialiter
e t veraciter absque ullo timore vel adulatione loqni verbum Dei regibus,'
the kings are exhorted to obey their bishops, to honour the church, to
l
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bibllops are full of ~ o l l l p l a i n tof
~ royal misbel~avion~
: the sins
of the kings of the eighth century seem almost to cancel the
melnory of the benefits received from the nursing-fathers of
the seventh l . Far from maintaining either in theory or in Imlmrtance
of the rethe divine right of the anointed, the prelates seem ligiousside
of the questo have joined in, or a t least acquiesced in, the rapid series of tion.
displacements in Northumbria 2. Alcuin mourns over the fate
of the national rulers, but grants that by their crimes they
deserved all that fell on them. They are, like Saul, the
anointed of tlie Lord 3, but they have no indefeasible status.
I n the preaching of peace ancl good-will, the maintenance of
obedience to constituted powers is indeed insisted 011, but the
duty of obeying the powers that be is construed simply and
equitably4. It is only when, i n the presence of the heathen
foe, Christendom and kingdom seem for a moment to rest 011
the support of a single weak hand, that the duty of obedience
to the king is made to outweigh the consideration of his demerits. And yet Dunstan had prophesied of Etlielred that the
sword should not depart from his house nntil his lringdo~n
sliould be traasferred to a strange ilatioii whose worsllip alld
tongue his people knew not '.
Nor is it necessary to regard the growth of royal power, as Royal
ass~unption
distinct from personal pomp, among the Anglo-Saxons, as llavillg not the
rebnlt of
been to any great extent affected by tlic precedents and model of imitation of
Frankis11
the Frank empireG. Athough the theory of kingship was i n practice.
have prudent counsellors fearing the Lord and honest in conver~a~tion,
that the people, instructed and co~r~forted
by the good examples of kings
and princes, may profit to the praise and glory of Almighty God.
See especially the letter of Boniface to Ethelbald, Councils, &c. iii. 350.
a Above, p. I 53.
See Councils, &c. iii. 476. Writing to Ethelred of Northumbria he
says, 'vidistis quomodo perierint antecessores vestri reges et principes
propter injustitias e t rapinas e t iinrnunditias
. tilnete illorum perditionem
. ;' p 491. ' Qni sairctas legit scripturas . inveniet pro
hujusmodi peccatxs reges regna et populos patria~nperdidisse;' p. 493.
'The words of the old writer followed by Simeoo, "deinde Domini
~"ffragiopotitns," clearly show the opinion of the age that the God of
battles gave his verdict in victory, and that war was only an appeal to the
judgment of God on a large scale;' Robertson, Essays, p. 208. The
principle thus expressed might be extended still further; there were no
kingutlejuve exccxl,t the kings de facto.
Nor. Wig. ad ann. 1016.
6 Allen, Prerogative, p. 20.
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Gaul p e r h q s scarcely less exalted than a t Constantinople, the
practice was very different, for the Merovingiarl puppets were
set u p and thrown down a t pleasure. But during the eighth
century the influence of England on the contiilent was greater
than that of the contillent on England. The great missionaries
of Germany looked to their native land as the guide and pattern
of the country of their adoption. It is only with the Karolingian
dynasty that the imitation of foreign custom in England could
hegin ; but, even if the fact were far more clearly ascertained
than it is, the circumstances that made it possible, the creation
of national ~ u l i t yand the need of united defence, were much
inore importaiit than a mere tendency to superficial imitation.
The causes a t work i11 Gaul and Britain were distinct and the
results, in this point a t least, widely different.
The king
72. B s the personal dignity of the king increased and the
becomes
the source
character
of his relation to his people was modified, his official
of jnstice.
powers were developed, and his function as fountain of justice
Growth of
became more distinctly recognised. The germ of this attribute
the idea.
lay in the idea of royalty itself. The peace, as i t was called1,
the primitive alliance for mutual good behaviour, for the performance and enforcement of rights and duties, the voluntary
restraint of free society i n its earliest form, was from the beThe king's
giuning of inoilarchy under the protectioli of the king. Of the
share in the
fines for
three classes of offeilces that came under the view of the law *,
breach of t l ~ a
yeace.
the minor infraction of right was atoiled for by a compensation
llTilda, Strafrecht, pp.. 255 sq., 264 sq. ; Waitz, D. V. G. i. 421 : 'The
peace is the relation in whlch all stand whilst and in so far as all continue
in the union and in the right on which the community rests. H e who acts
against this co~nmitsa breach of the peace. The breach of the peace is
unright; the transgression against right is a breach of the peace.' H e
who sins against one, sins against all ; and no man may redress his own
wrongs until he has appealed to the guardians of the peace for justice.
Hence the peace is the great check on the practice of private war, blood
feuds, and the so-called lex talioltis. I think the Gernian writers take too
high a view of the power of the Anglo-Saxon king as guardian of the peace.
See Schmid, Gesetze, p. 584 ; Gneist, Verwaltungsrecht, i. 26. On the
whole brlbject of Anglo-Saxon criminal procedure see Mr. Langhlin's Essay
in the Essays on Anglo-Saxon Law, pp. 262 sq.
a K. Maurer, K ~ i t .Ueberschau, iii. 26 sq. ; Bethtnann-Hollweg, Civilprocess, iv. 25 sq. ; Schmid, Gesetze, p. 584 ; Palgrave, Commonwealth,
p. aoq; Waitz, D. V. G. i. 422 ; ii. 40.

to the injured, the bot wit11 which his individual good-will was
and by a payment of equal amount to the king by
which the offender bought back his admission into the public
peace l. The greater breaches of the peace arising either from
refusal to pay the fines, or from the comnlission of offences for
which fines were inadequate, were pu~iisliedby outlawry ; the
offender was a public enemy, set outside the law and the peace;
his adversary might execute his bwn vengeance, and even cotllmon hospitality towards him was a breach of the law, until the
king restored him to his place as a member of society z. The His power of
accepting
third class of offences, which seemed beyond the scope of out- ~ g { ~ ; y
lawry, and demanded strict, public, and direct rather than
casual and private punishment, were yet like the former
capable of composition, the acceptance of which to a certain
extent depended on the king as representing the people3.
I n all this the king is not only the executor of the peace, but
a sharer in its authority and claims. But this position is far thepeace.
from that of the fountain of justice and source of jurisdictioii.
The king's guarantee was not the sole safeguard of the peace :
the hundred had its peace as well as the k i n g i : the king too
had a distinct peace which like that of the church was not that
of the country a t large, a special guarantee for those who were
under special protection
The gritlb6, a term which comes into use i n the Daiiish

z:;ri$j

l K. Maurer, Krit. Ueberschau, iii. 45 ; L1. Hloth. and Eadr. 5 5 I I , I z,
13 ; Ini, $ 5 3, 6, 7, 10 ; Schmid, Gesetze, p. q79.
Athelstau, ii. 5 20, 3. Edgar, i. 5 3 : et sit utlaga, id est exul vel
exlex, nisi rex ei patr~anlconcedat! Ethelred, viii. f 2.
Alfred, $ 7, 'sit in arbitrio regis aic vica sic mors, sicut ei condonare
voluerit.' Also Ini, 5 6 ; Edmund, ii. 5 6 ; Ethelred, iv. 5 4 ; but compare
Alfred, Introd. g 49. 7 ; as given above, p. 194.
Edmund, iii. 5 z ; Edgar, i. $ 5 z, 3 ; iii. 7 ; Ethelred, iii. 3 ; Cannte,
ii. 5 5 15, 20.
S ~ l ~ m iGesetze,
d,
p. 584.
'6 Grith [gridh] is properly the domicile, Vigffisson (Icelandic Dict. S. v.),
and consequently, asylum ; then truce or peace limited to place or time ;
Schmid, Gesetze, pp. 584, 604. So Church-grith is sometimes used for
sanctuary; but i t really means as much as Church-frith, the peace and
security which the law guarantees to those under the Chnrcll'u protection.
Schmiti arranges the special peaces or sever;~lgriths under three heads :
(1) Place; churches, private houses, the king's palace and precincts;
(2) Time ; fasts and festivals, coronation days, days of public gemots and

'
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skruggle, is a limited or localised peace, under the special
guarantee of the iadividual, and differs little from the protection
implied in the mund or personal guardiailship which appears
much earlier1; although it may be regarded as another mark
of territorial development. When the king becomes the lord,
patron and mundborJ~of his whole people, they pass from the
ancient national peace of which he is the guardian into the closer
personal or territorial relation of which he is the source. The
peace is now the king's peace2; although the g r i t l ~and the
naund still retain their limited and local application, they entitle
thcir possessor to no higher rights, they do but involve the
transgressor i11 more special penalties ; the f ~ i t l bis enforced by
the national officers, the g r i t l ~by the king's personal servants ;
the one is official, the other personal ; the one the business of
the country, the other that of the court" The special peace is
further extended to places where the national peace is not fully
courts, special gatherings a t drinking-parties, sale^, markets, guilds, &C..
and the times when the fyrd is siimmoned ; (3) Persons ; clergy, midows,
and nuns; Gesetze, p. 585 ; Gneist, Verwaltgsr. i. 38, 39. The curious
enactment of Ethelred, iii. 5 I , distinguishing the grith of the king, that
of the ealdorman, that given i n the burh-moot, the wapentake and the
alehouse, with different fines for l~reach,is very noteworthy.
Gneist. Verwaltungsrecht, i. 26. The original meaning of mzcncl is said
to be halatl, Schrnid, Gesetze, p. 634 ; but i t also has the meaning of word,
sernio ; and of patrdnpotr,stas ; Waitz, D. V. G. i. 55.
Edward, ii. I,5 I : ' Inquisivit itaque qui ad emendationein velit redire:
e t in societate permanere qna ipse sit.' Edmund, ii. 5 7 : ' Pax regis.
See Gneist, Verwaltungsrecht, i. 26; Self-government, i. zg ; K. Maurer,
lcrit. Ileberschau, iii. 46.
The king's hand-grith, in the law of Edward and Guthrum, 5 I, must
mean the king's rnund; the special peace given by the king's hand ; see
too Ethelred, vi. 5 14 ; and the ' pax quam manu sua clederit,' Canute, i.
5 2. 2. To this belongs alao the chapter on the Pax re& in the laws of
Eclward the Confessor, in which the peace of the coronation-d:~ys,that is,
a week at Easter, Whitsuntide and Christmas ; the peace of the four great
I~igliways,Watling-street, Ikenild-street, Ernlin-styeet, and Foss-way, and
the peace of the navigable rivers, are protected with special fines that
distinguish them from the common-law peace of the country, which also is
the king's peace. Besides these there is a fourth peace called the king's
hnt~t7.s-sealdegrith, and one given by the king's writ, which answer mbre
closely to the idea of the mund as personal protection ; and with this are
connected the original pleas of the crown (see below, p, 205). Other
offences against the peace, and the protection of other roads and rivers,
belong to the view of the local cor~rts, the shire and the sheriff, dthongh not less closely related to the king's peace and jurisdiction. Cf.
Glanvill, de Legg. i. I ; L1. Edw. Conf. 5 I z ; Palgrave, Commonwealth,
PP. 284, 285.
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provided for : the great highways, on which questions of local
jurisdiction might arise to the delay of justice, are under the
Thepeace
king's peace. But the process by which the national peace the
king's
became the king's peace is almost imperceptible : and i t is very 1,oace.
gradually that we arrive a t the time at which all peace and law
are supposed to die with the old king, and rise again a t the
e
proclamation of the new l. I n Anglo-Saxon times t l ~ transition
is mainly important as touching the organisation of jurisdiction.
The national officers now execute their functions as the king's
officers, and executors of his peace; the shire and hundred
courts, although they still call the peace their own, act iri his
name; the idea gains ground and becomes a form of law.
of
Offences against t h e law become offences against the king, ancl Contempt
the king's
the crime of disobedience a crime of contempt to be expiated l?!).
is speclally punby a special sort of fine, the ofe~lr.yrnesse~,
to the outraged ishable.
of the lawgiver and judge. The first mention of the
oferhyrnesse occurs i n the laws of Edwarcl t h e elder3. It is
probable that the refornls which Alfred, according to his
biographer, introduced into the administration of justice had a
similar tendency; nild these two reigns may be accepted as the

' ' The Sovereign was the fountain of justice ; therefore the stream ceased
to flow when the well-spring was covered by the tomb. The judicial bench
vacant; all tribunals closed. Such was the ancient doctrine-a doctriae
still recognised in Anglo-Norman England ;' Palgrave, Normandy and
England, iii. 193. Speaking of the special protections above referred to,
the same writer says: ' Sometime after the Conquest all these special
protections were replaced by a general proclamation of the king's peace
which was made when the coxnmunity assented to the accession of the
new nlonarch, and this first proclamation wa8 considered to be in force
during the remainder of his life, so as to bring any disturber of the public
tranquillity within its penalties. So much importance was attached to the
ceremonial that even in the reign of John, offences committed during the
interregnum, or period elapsing between the day of the death of the last
monarch and the recognition of his successor, were unpunishable in thosc
tribunals whose authority was derived from the Crown;' Commonwealth,
p. ,255.
L Ofer-hyrnesse (subauditio, male audire: answers to the later overseunnesse (over-looliing, contempt) ; i t is marked by special penalty in the
cases of buying outoide markets, refusal of justice, accepting another man's
dependent without his leave, refusing Peter's pence, sounding the king's
coin, neglect of summons to gelnot or pursuit of thieves, and disobedience
to the king's otficers. See Schmid, Gesetze, p. 638.
3 ' Si qnis extra portum barganniet, oferhyrnesse regis cnlpa qst;'
Edward, i. I.

Royal Ju,risclictiof~.
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period a t which the change of idea seems to have become
permanent '.
73. But, although i t may be convenient to accept this approximation to a date, the i~ifluenceof the idea may be traced much
further back. The administration of the peace is inseparable
from the exercise of jurisdiction ; those who are in the national
peace are subject only to the national courts ; those who are in
the church's grith, are also i n the church's socn ; those who are
in the king's mund, are under his cognisance; those who are
amenable to any jurisdiction, owe suit and service to the courts
of the jurisdiction; when all are i n the mund or grit16 or frith
of the king, he is the supreme judge of all persons and over all
causes, limited however by the counsel and consent of his witan.
I n regard to the holders of folkland, the special royal jurisdiction must have been much older than the time of Alfred;
as these tenants were liable to special burdens payable directly
to the state, and as the profits of jurisdiction, which were counted
among these burdens, were inseparable from jurisdiction itself,
it is probable that the jurisdiction of these lands was administered
by royal officers, not necessarily separate from the business of
the h~uldredcourts, but as a part of their work, having special
reference to the king's interests '. They would be from the first
l The concluding chapter of Asser's Life of Alfred (RI. H. B. p. 497)
gives some important data, not only as to the participation of the king
in judicature, but as to the composition of the local courts in his day.
The nobiles and ignobiles, the eorls and ceorls, were constantly disagreeing
i n the gemots ' i n concionibus comitu~l~
et praepositorum;' a proof that
ealdorman and gerefa, eorl and ceorl, had their places in these courts.
None of the suitors were willing t o allow that what the ealdormen and
gerefan determined was true; a proof that although the officers might
declare the law the ultimate determination rested in each case with the
suitors. This caused a great number of causes to be brought before the
king: he summoned the faulty judges before him and carefully examined
into each case ; or examined them through his messengers : insisting when
he found them guilty that they should either resign the offices which he
had committed t o them, or devote themselves to the study of equity.
W e learn from this that the appointments to the sheriffdoms and ealdorn~al~ships
were made by him, not by election of the people; and, as
ignorance was the excuse of their sin, equity the object of their enforced
study, that i t is clearly in the declaration of law not in the determination
of suits that they were faulty. The Rame general conclusion results from
the reading of his laws.
q n the Salian Mallus (above, p. jg), the thungiims acted on behalf

in the peace of the king rather than in that of the hundred.
\rhen, however, folklands were turned into booklands in favour
of either churches or individuals, and all their obligations save
the trinoda necessitas transferred with them, the profits of jurisrisdictions.
judiction and jurisdiction itself followed too. Such jurisdiction as Private
had been exercised on behalf of the king, in or out of the popular
courts, was now vested in the recipient of the grimt. This miLy
have been a very early innovation. The terms sac and soc l , which sac and SOC.
imply it, are not found until late in the period, but occur almost
universally i11 Norman grants of confirmation, as describing
definite immunities which may have been only implied, though
necessarily implied, in the origiiral grant, and customarily reGrants
andof
WC
cogilised under these iialnes 2. The idea of jurisdiction accom- sac
panying the possession of the soil must be allowed to be thus removedtha
lands fro111
ancient, although i t may be questioned whether, except i n the the
jurisdic.
tion of the
large territorial lordships, i t was actually exercised, or whether hundred
court.
of the nation, the sacebaro looked after the interests of the king. I n the
later county court, some such division of duties and interestd must have
existed between the sheriff and the coroner; and in the Anglo-Saxon
time, there may have been a hundred-reeve as well as a hundreds-ealdor
(above, p. 113). Yet in the county court the sheriff was nominated by
the crown, the coroner chosen by the people ; and earlier, the ealdorman
was appointed by the king and witan, the sheriff apparently by the king
alone. And i t is extre:.:ely difficult to distinguish between the duties of
the sheriff executing the peace as the officer of the nation, and collecting
the revenue as steward of the king.
L Sac, or sacu, seems to mean litipation, and sBcn to mean jurisdiction ;
the former from the thing (sacu) in dispute ; the latter from the seeking of
redress; but the form is an alliterative jingle, which will not bear cluse
analysis. Kemble refers sacu to the preliminary and initiative process,
and sBcn to the right of investigation ; Cod. Dipl. i. p. xlv. Ellis makes sac
the jurisdiction, and soc the territory within which i t was exercised; Introd. i. 273. See also Schrnid, Gesetze, p. 6 5 4
Kemble (C. D. i. p. xliv) remarks, that except in one questionable
grant of Edgar, sac and soc are never mentioned in charters before the
reign of Edward the Confessor ; and concludes that ' they were so inherent
in the land as not to require particularisation ; hut that under the Normans, when every right and privilege must be struggled for, and the
consequences of the Norman love of litigation were bitterly felt, i t became
a lllatter of necessity to have them not only tacitly recognised but solelnnly
recorded.' The idea that the manor originates in the gradual acquisition by one family of a hereditary right to the headship of the township
and the accumulation in that capacity of lands and jurisdiction, does not
seerrr to have anything to recornmend it. I n fact, within historic times
the headman of the township does not occupy a position of jurisdiction,
simply one of police agency.
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tlie proprietor would not as a rule satisfy himself with the profits
of jurisdiction, and transact the business of it through the
ordinary courts. It is probable that, except in a very few
special cases, the sac and soc thus granted were before the
Conquest exemptions from the hundred courts only, and not
f'rom those of tlie shire1; and that thus they are the basis of
al
as the mark-system is that of the court
the n ~ a n o ~ i court-leet,
baroil. There is no evidence of the existence of a domestic
tribunal by which the lord tried the offences or settled the disputes of his servants, stlrfs, or free tenantry; he satisfied himself
with arbitrating in the latter case, and producing the criminal
ill the public courts '. But when grants of sac and soc became
common, these questions would swell the business of his private
courts, ancl his jurisdiction would apply as much to those who
were under his personal, as to those who were in his territorial
protectioii. By such grants then, indirectly as well as directly,
largc sections of jurisdiction which had been roynl or national,
fell into private hands, and as the tendency was for all land
ultimately to become bookland, the national courts became more
and more tlie courts of tlie landowners. The ancient process
was retained, but exercised by inen who derived their title from
the new source of justice. Their jurisdiction was further modified by enactment : as the thegn had socn over his own men, the
king liad socn over his thegns; none but the king could exercise or have the profits of jurisdiction over a king's thegm ; none
but the king could have the fines arising from the offences of tlie
owner of boolcland < And, although this might practically be

ol)served by recognising the popular courts as royal courts for
tile analler owners of bookland, the king had a 'thening-manna'
court, in which his greater vassals settled their disputes l. But
the time came when the great local landowner was vested with
the right of representing the king as judge and land-rica in his
whole district, and so exercised jurisdiction over minor landHereditary
owners. This change, the bearing of which on the history of jurisdic.
the hundred courts, which also were placed in private hands, is tions.
very uncertain, seems to have begun to operate in the reign of
Canute2. It is a t that date that the land-rica becomes prominent in the laws ; the further development of the practice, s s
shown in large and almost exhaustive grants of immunity, must
be referred to the weak reign and feudal proclivities of Edward
the Confessor. Wherever it prevailed it must have brought
the local jurisdictions into close conformity with the feudalism
of the continerit, and may thus serve to explain some of the
anomalies of the system of tenure as it existed i n the times
reported in Domesday.
These immunities, tying the judicature, as it may be said, to Weakening
of the real
the land, ancl forming one of the most potent causes of the power of the
territorial tendency, so far ousted the jurisdiction of the national king'
courts, whether held i n the name of the king or of the people,
that it might be almost said that the theoretical character of the
sovereign rises as the scope for his action is limited. This, how- Pleas of the
crown reever, was to some extent counteracted by the special retention served in
grants of
of royal rights in laws and charters. Accordingly, in the later jurisaiction.
laws, the king specifies the pleas of criminal justice, which he

I n Cod. Dip]. dcccxxviii and dccclviii, Edward frees certain estates of
Webtminster, ' mid sace and mid socne, scotfreo and gavelfreo,on ilcbndrede
avd on scire,' but the exemption is unusual, and even in these passages
may not be a full exemption from jurisdiction. However, when in Domesday the sheriff of Worcestershire reports that there are seven hundreds out
of the twelve in which he has no authority, it is clear that such jurisclictionb:
must have been already in being.
K. Maurer, Krit. Ueberschau, ii. 56.
Ethelred, iii. 5 I I : ' E t nemo habeat socnam super tayniini regis, nisi
solus rex.' Gneist insists that this refers only to thegns who werc n ~ e n ~ b e r s
of the witenagerr~ot;Verwaltungsrecht, i. 2 5 , 3 7 , 38.
Ethelred, i. Q 5 I , 14 : ' E t habeat rex forlsfacturas oln~~iuln
eorulrl qui
liberas terras (b8cland) hahent, Ilec componat aliquis pro ulla tyhtla, si
non intersit testimoniun~praepositi regis.' See also Cannte, ii. $ 6 13, 77.

Kemble, Cod. Dipl. mcclviii ; Saxons, ii. 46, 47. I n tllis instance the
bishop of Rochester sues the widow of Elfric in the king's ' theningmanna
gemot' for certain title deeds alleged to have been stolen: the court adjudged them t o the bishop. Afterwards her relations brought the matter
before the ealdornlan and the folk, who compelled the bishop t o restore
them. I t is a very curious case, and certainly serves t o illustrate the
principle that the shire could compel recourse to itself i n the first instance
even where such high interests were concerned. See X. Maurer, Krit.
Ueberschan, ii. 57.
Laws of the Northumbrian Priests, $ 5 49, 54, 5 8 , 5 9 : cf. Ethelred, iii.
6 3 ; K. Maurer, Krit. Uebel.schau, ii. 50. Mr. Adams urges with a great
deal of force the importance of the reign of the Confessor as an epoch in
this alteration.
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retains for his own administration and profit ; such a list is
given in the lams of Canute; breach of the king's protection,
house-breaking, assault, neglect of the fyrd, and ontlawry l .
These were the original pleas of the crown, ancl for them special
fines were received by the king's officers in the local courts. Ry
a converse process, such small parts of criminal process as still
belonged to these courts, arising from the offences of smaller
freemen, together with the voluntary and contentious jurisdiction for which the courts of the landowners were not competent,
came to be exercised in the king's name. H e interfered i n suits
which had not passed through the earlier stage of the hundred
and the shire2, and asserted himself as supreme judge in all
causes, not in appeals only. All jurisdiction was thus exercised
either by the king through his officers, or by landowners who
had their title from him. The royal officers acted in the
hundred courts with freemen of all classes that still owed suit
t o t h e m ; and the shire courts were composed of all lords of
land, scir-thegns, and others, including a representation of the
humblest landowners.
74. The subject of tenure i n Anglo-Saxon times is beset with
many apparently insuperable difficulties % We have not materials for deciding whether a uniform rule was observed in
the several kingdoms or in the legal divisions which continued
to represent them down to the Norman Conquest and later:
whether the Danish Conquest may not have created differences
in Mercia, Northumbria, and East Anglia; or whether the
variety of nomenclature found i n Domesday Book implies a difference of character in the relations described, or merely the
variations of local and customary terminology. It was the
result of an investigation transacted by different officers, many
of whom were Normans and scarcely understood the meaning
1 Canute, ii. 5 1 z ; K. Manrer, Krit. Ueberschau, ii. 55.
The charter of
Alfred, in which these rights are granted away to the abbey of Shaftesbury
(Cod. Dipl. cccx), seems to he very doubtful.
"emble,
Saxons, ii. 46 ; Cod. Dip]. dcxciii, dcclv. In the reign of
Ethelred the king sends his insegel or writ to the shiremoot of Berkshire,
bidding them arbitrate between Leofwine and Wynflred ; C. D. dcxciii.
S Hallam, M. A. ii. 293 ; Palgrave, Commonwealth, pp. 576 eq.
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of the witnesses whose evidence they were taking. There is, The AngloSaxon
however, no question of any general subversion of the primitive system
of
vassalage
rule before the Norman Conquest. No legislation turned the grew out of
the law not
free owner into the feudal tenant: whatever changes i n that olltof the
direction took place were the result of individual acts, or of land'
very gradual changes of custom arising indirectly from the fact
that other relations were assuming a territorial character.
Domesday Book attests the existence i n the time of Edwarcl the Practice
of
commendaConfessor of a large class of freemen who, by commendation, tion
asit
appears in
had placed themselves i n the relation of dependence on a superior Domesday.
lord l ; whether any power of transferring their service still
remained, or whether the protection which the cornmended freeman received from his lord extended so far as to give a feudal
character to his tenure of land, cannot be certainly determined ;
but the very use of the term seems to imply that vassalage had
not in these cases attained its full growth : the origin of the
relation was in the act of the dependent. O n the other hand,
the occupation of the land of the greater owners by the tenants,
or dependents to whom it was granted by the lord, prevailed
according to principles little changed from primitive times and
incapable of much development. It would seem, however, wiser
to look for the chief cause of change i n the alteration of other
relations. This tendency with reference to judicature we have
Growth of
just examined. When every man who was not, by his own free the
idea of
possession of land, a fully qualified member of the commonwealth, had of necessity to find himself a lord, and the king had with land.
asserted for himself the position of lord and patron of the whole
nation; when every free man had to provide himself with a
permanent security for his own appearance in the courts of
justice, of which the king was the source, and for the maintenance of the peace, of which the king was t h e protector ; when
every thegn aspired to sac and soc, and the king alone had soclz
over his thegns and the owners of bookland ; the relation of the

$,";,";c?

Ellis, Introd. to Domesday, i. 64;-66. The term is most frequent in
Essex and East Anglia ; but descript~onsthat imply the general use of the
Practice are abundant; such as 'ire cum terra ubi voluerit,' 'quaerere
dominum ubi voluerit ;' Hallam, M. A. ii. 276, note z.
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small landowner to the grcater or to the king, and the relatioi~
of the landless man to his lord, created a perfectly graduated
system of jurisdiction, every step of which rested on the possession of land by one or both of the persons by whose re1a t'lons
i t was created. The man who had land judged the man who
had not, and the constant assimilatioii going oil between the
poor landowner and the mere cultivator of his lord's land, had
the result of throwing both alike under the courts of the greater
proprietors. As soon as a man found himself obligecl to suit and
service i n the court of his stronger neighbour, it needed but a
single step to turn the practice into theory, and to regard him
as holding his land in consideration of that suit and service l.
Still more so, when by special grant other royal rights, such
as the collection of Danegeld and the enforcement of military
~ervicc,are made over to the great lords '; the occupation,
though it still bears the name of alodial, returns t o the character
of usufruct out of which it sprang, when the national ownership,
after first vesting itself in the king as national representative,
has been broken u p into particulars, every one of which is
capable of being alienated i n detail.
75. I n the obligation of military service may he found a
second strong impulse towards a national feudalism. The host
was originally the people i n arms; the whole free population,
whether landowners or dependents, their sons, servants, and
tenants. Military service was a personal obligation : military
organisation depended largely on tribal and family relations :
l Hence the alodiaries of Domesday are represented as holding their
lands of a superior : not because they had received them of him, but because they did suit and service a t his court, and followed his banner.
Hence, too, Edward the Confessor was able t o give to the abbey of S.
Angustine's his own alodiaries ; the king being lord of all who had no
other lord. They remained alodiarics by title and inheritance, and probably escaped some of the burdens of territorial dependence.
Gneist, who treats this subject from a different point of view, inclines
to refer the sinking of the ceorl into dependence generally to three
causes : (I) The burden of xnilitary service, which lecl him to commend
himself to a lord who would then be answerable for the ~nilitaryservice ;
( 2 ) to the convenience which the poor alodial owners found in seeking jnstice from a strong neighbour rather than from a distant court ; and (3) in
the need of military defence duiiug the Danish wars, which drove men
into the protection of fortified houses ; Venvaltungsrecht, i. 52,53.

in the process of conquest, land was the reward of service ; the
service was the obligation of freedom, of which the land was
the outward and visible sign. But very early, as so011 perhaps
as the idea of separate property in land was developed, the
military service became, not indeed a burden up011 tlle land,
but a ~ e r s o n a lduty that practically depended on the tenure of
land ; it may be that every hide had to maintain its warrior ; it rt beeomes
is certain t h a t every owner of land was obliged to the fgrd o r connected
with land.
e x ~ e d i t i o ;the owner of bookland as liable to the trinoclct necessitas alone, and all others by the common obligation. It
woulcl perhaps be hazardous to apply too closely to England
the distinctions that existed under the Frank and Imperial
systems. The holder of alodial land was subject on the con- IJcnaltyfor
neglect of
tinent to the fine for neglecting the Heerbann ; the holder the host.
of a beneficium to forfeiture '. T h e same practice might apply
in Ellgland to lands analogously held, although, from the
peculiarly defensive character of English warfare after the
coneolidatioil of the kingdom, i t might very early be disused.
The law of Ini, that the landowning gesithcundmall in case
of neglecting the fyrd, should forfeit his land as well as pay
1 2 0 shillings as fyrdwite3, may be explained either of the
gesith holding an estate of public land, or of the landowner
standing in the relation of gesith to the king : it seems
natural however t o refer the fine to the betrayal of his
character of free man, his forfeiture to his desertion of
his duty as gesith. The later legislation, which directs forfeiture in case of the king's presence with the host, whilst
a fine of 1 2 0 shillings was sufficient atonement if he were not
present, would seem to be the natural result of the change
' Quiculnque liber horno in hostem bannitus fuerit e t venire contempwrit plenum heribannum id est solidos 60 persolvat;' Cap. Uonon. 811, c.
I ; Baluze, i. 337 ; Waite, D. V. G. iv. 486.
' Qpicumque ex his qui beneficiurn principis habent parem suum contra
hostes In exercitu pergentern dirniserit, e t c u n eo ire vel stare noluerit,
honorem suum et beneficium perdat;' Cap. Bonon. 811, c. 5 ; Baluze, i.
338; Waitz, D. V. G. iv. 492.
"ni,
5 51 : 'Si homo sithcundus terrarius expeditionem supersedeat,
elllendet cxx solidis e t perdat terranl suam ; non habens terram lx solidis;
cirliscu~xxx aolidis pro fyrdwita!
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Military Service.
which placed tlie whole population in dependence on hi111 as
lord l.
The militarv
It is by no means improbable that the final binding of laliclobligation of
tile the@
o~vllerslli~)
with military attendance on the king i n the form of
the thegn's service 2, is connected with the same legislation of
Alfred and Edward, which we have already examined in reference to treason and the maintenance of the peace. To their
date apl~roximatelybelong the definitions of the thegn as possessing five hides of his own land, church and kitchen, bellhouse a i d burh-gent-setl, and special service i n t h e king's hall :
the thegn of Alfred is the miles of Bede; the history of the
rear A.D. 894 shows an amount of military organisation on
Alfred's part, of which there is no earlier evidence, an army of
reserve and i~ definite term of service. ' The king had divided
his forces (fierd) into two, so that one half was constantly a t
home, half out i n the field; besides those men whose duty i t
was to defend the burhs 3.' The military policy too of Charles
the Great may by this time have affected England. The improvement of organisation involves a more distinct definition of
iuilitary duties ; and it is certairl that the increased ilnportallce
and costlirless of ecluipinent must have confined effective service
to the rich4. But although the thegn was bound to military

' Qnsndo rex in hostern pergit, si quis:
1 Ethelred, v. 5 28 ; vi. 6 35 .
edictu ejus vocatus remanserit, si ita liber homo est ut habeat socam soam
e t sacam et own terra sua possit ire quo voluerit, de omni terra sua est in
misericordia Regis. Cujuscunque vero alterins domini liber hon~osi dr
hoste remanserit, e t dominns ejus pro eo alium llominenl doxerit, xl
soliclis donlino sno qui vocatus fuit eniendabit. Quocl si ex tuto nullus
pro eo abierit ipse quidem donlino suo xl sol., dominus antem cjus
totidem sol. regi emendabit ;' Domesday, i. 172, Worcestershire. I n
Canute, ii. 5 65, neglect of the fyrd involves a fine of 1 2 0 shillings, but
i n 5 77, whoever flies from his lord or his companion, in sea or land expedition, is to lose all that he has, and even his bookland is forfeited to
the king. His lord enters on the land that he has given h i ~ n ,and his life
is forfeit ; but this is not the neglect of tlie fyrd, but the herisliz of the
continental law, which was punishable by death; Cap. Bonon. 811, c. 4 ;
Baluze, i. 338.
' Gnrist, Self-governl~~ent,i. 1 1 : The thegn's service was clearly, (1)
oersonal ,: 1~,
2 ) a t his ow11 cost of equipment ; (3) he paid his own expenses
daring the campaign.
Chron. Sax. A . D . 894.
4 Gne~bt,Self-government, i. 10.
The stages may be thus marked : (1)

service, we have not sufficient warrant for accepting the theory NO exsct
that his service bore to the extent of his land the exact pro- parallel
wit11 feud4
portion that is laid down i n feudal times l. The hide might legislation
on military
furnish its man ; the thegn might be answerable for five men,
or for one warrior five tiines as well ecluipped as the ordinary
free man: in the reign of Ethelred, eight hides furnished a
helm and a coat of mail ; in Berkshire i n the time of Edward
the Confessor, the custom was that every five hides sent one
warrior (miles) 3, and each furnished him with four shillings
for the provision of two months : if he failed to attend he
suffered forfeiture. But we have few more ii~dicatioilsof local,
and none of general practice, and i t is probable that the complete following out of the idea of proportion was reserved for
Henry 11, unless his military reforms are t o be understood, as
so Inany of his other measures are, as the revival and strengthening of anti-feudal and prae-feudal custon~. Still even these
traces are sufficient to sllow the tendency t o bind up special
with special service, and consequently to substitute
some other liability for that of military service in cases where
that special qualification did not exist. Whether the simple
freeinan served as the follower of the lord to whom he had
conlmeilded himself or to whose court he did service, or as tile
king's dependent under the bai~nerof the sheriff or other lord
to whom the king had deputed the leading, he found himself a
member of a host bound together with territorial relations4.
the universal obligation; ( 2 ) the obligation of the hundred to furnish x
hundred warriors ; (3) the increased cost of armour restricting effective
service. I n the seventh century, on the continent, full equipment was
worth 33 solidi, that is the price of as many oxen, or of a hide of land:
in England, the service was on foot. (4) Although the fully arnied warrior
might be the king's thegn, all owners of five hides were liable to the same
service, and the whole population was still surnnionecl to defensive war,
like that against the Danes ; Ibid. i. r 1-13, 14. Robertson, Hist. Essays,
PP. vii-xix, has some very valoal>le remarks on the whole subject.
Gneist, Self-government, i. 13.
Chron. Sax. A.D. 1008.
"bove,
p. 131.
* Gneist (Self-government, i. 15 ; Verwaltgsr. i. 15) rightly maintains
that the nlilitary service was still a personal duty, not a burden on the
land; but the personal duty was a t every turn conditioned by the possession of the land.

Forms
If he were too poor to provide his arms, or preferred safe servitude to dangerous employment in warfare, there was no lack
of warlike neighbours who, in consideration of his acceptance of
their superiority, would undertake the duty that lay up011 his
land: he was easily tempted to beco~nea socager, paying rent
or gavel, instead of a free but over-worked and short-lived
man-at-arms.
But a further conclusion inay be drawn on other grounds.
Public land
becomes royal
From the time of Alfred the charters contain less and less
property.
frequently the clause expressing the counsel and consent of the
witan to the grant. It never altogether disappears; but the
witan gradually sink into the position of witnesses, and their
consent, probably perfunctory enough a t any time, becomes a
mere attestation. It would seem to follow from this that the
public land was becoming virtually king's land, from the moment
that the West Saxon monarch became sole ruler of the English ;
a date agreeing nearly with those which we have fixed for
the turning point of the system. I f then the king was henceforth special lord of the national land, that land itself becomes
scarcely distinguishable from the royal demesne ; and every
estate cut out of it, whether turned into bookland or not,
~vouldseem to place the holder i n a personal relation to the
T~I?
duty of king which was fulfilled by ~nilitaryservice. Every man who
national
defence.
was in the king's peace was liable to be summoned to the host
a t the king's call, but the king's vassals especially ; the former
for national defence, the latter for all service l : but all the
commutation of
mili??'~
881'51CB.

' See Gneist, Self-governnnent, i. 13, 18. I n the Karoling period this
general armament already bore the name of the landzoeh~.. ' A d defensionein patriae omnes sine ulla excusatione veniant ;' Edict. Pistense,
A.U. 864, c. 27. ' E t volumus n t cujuscumque nostrum homo, in cujoscunque regno sit, cum seniore suo i n hostel11 vel aliis suis utilitatibus
pergat, nisi talis regni invasio, quam lantweri dicunt, quod absit, acciderit, ut omnis populus illius regni ad eam repellendam communiter
pergat ;' Conv. Marsn. A.D. 847. ad% Euroli. 5 5. The continuance of
the fyrd as a general armament of the people during Anglo-Saxon times
was no doubt the result of the defensive character of the warfare with
the Danes; otherwise i t might have sunk, as on the continent, to the
mere wactu or police of the country (see above, p. 82); a character which
i t possessed in England also, and which was called out by the legislation
of Ednrard I. I: is important to note this double cha~acterof the third
obligation of the trinoda necessitas ; watch aiid ward ; one against male.

of

Legislation.

English wars of the tenth and eleventh centuries were wars of
defence, and hence the fyrd system was maintained in its integrity, althongh the special duty of the thegns, as afterwards
that of the knights, subsisted side by side with it,. Still, ns in Composition of the
the most primitive times, the host contained the free people army.
fighting in their local organisation, and the specially cpalified,
specially b o u ~ ~servants
d,
and companions of the leaders l. The
of Kent might not be hound by the special service2,
might pay gavel, or rent, instead of fighting, be drengs iastead of thegns or knights, but they had no right to hold
back from the defence of the country.
76. I n the region of legislation, beside the general tolie and Form of
legislation
tendency which have been illustrated under the heads of justice nnchanged.
and land-tenure, the growth of the royal power and the accompanying increase of territorial influences could appear only in
the forin of enactment, or in the growth or elimination of the
principle of personal law. I n the former point no change
is perceptible. Ethelred and Canute invariably express the
counsel and consent of the wise men of the nation to their
promulgation of the laws, just as Ini and Alfred had done.
The king never legislates by his own ordinance. The codes
are in fact not so much the introductions of new principles as
the declarations of the customs or common Inm of the race,
dating from far beyond the existence of written record, preserved in the memories of the wise, and kept alive for the most
part in constant general experience. It may be that, when the
knowledge of law has become professional, o r when under new
illfluences indigenous customs are becoming obsolete, they
are written down in books; but as a rule it may he saicl that
a publication of lams is the result of some political change or
factors, the other against armed hosts. I n the German trinoda necessitas the ccacta is more important, because in more constant requisition,
than the lanttaeri; in England the fyrd is in more constant requisition,
until after the Conquest, than the watch ; but the two ideas are never
really divorced.
Above, p. 3 2 .
see Robertson, Essays, pp. l-liv. Elton, Tenures of Kent, pp. 45-48.
The drengs who held lands under the archbishop were turner1 into knights
by Lanfranc ; Epp. Cantuar. p. 2 2 j ; Domesday, i. 4.
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series of changes ; so that the very act of legislation implies
some crisis in the history of the legislator. The most ancient
Germanic code, the Pnctus Legis Salicae, seems to mark the
period a t which the several Frank tribes admitted the sovereignty of the Salian king. The laws of Etlielbert of Kent were
the immediate result of the conversion1 ; those of TVihtrsd and
Ini, of the changes which a century of church organisation made
necessary in that kingdom and in Wessex. The codes of Alfred
ancl Edgar are the legislation which the consolidation of the
several earlier kingdoms under the West Saxon house demancled, the former for Wessex, Icent and Mercia 2, the latter
for the whole of England. Not the least important parts of
the Iavs of Alfred and Edward are clothed in the form of
treaty with the East Anglian Danes ; and the Supplementum of
Edgar, issued in the witenagemot of Wihtbordesstane, shares
the same character ?. The laws of Canute are the enunciation,
with the confirmation of the conqueror, now the elected king,
of the legislation which he had promised t o preserve to the
people who accepted him. Most of the shorter laws are of the
nature of amendments, but serve occasionally to illustrate the
growth of n common and uniform jurisprudence which testifies
to the increase in strength of the power that could enforce it.
Thus the very fact of the issue of a code illustrates the progress
of legislative power i n assimilating old customs or enacting
provisions of general authority. The share of the provincial
folkmoots in authorising legislation, though not in originating
it, appears as late as the reign of Athelstan ; the king in a
witenagemot a t Greatley enacts certain laws; these are accepted by the men of Kent, bishop, thegns, eorls ancl ceorls, in
'
a gemot a t Faversham, and finally confirmed hy. the 'ise men
l Eede, H. E. ii. j : 'Inter cetera bona quac genti suae consulenclo
conferebat, etiam decreta illi judiciorum juxta exempla Ronranornm cum
consilio sapientium constituit.'
' Nolui multa de meis in scriptura ponere quia dubit:rmns quid posteris
inde placeret; sed quae repperi diebus Inae regis cognati ~ u e i vel
,
OKae
Nercenoram regis, vel RXhelbrihtes qui primus ill Anglornm gente bapti;
zatus est rex, qoae lnihi justiora visa sunt, haeo c9lleg.i et cetera dimisi ;
Alfred, Introd. 49, 6 9.
Edgar, iv. 14 ; Schmid, p. 198.

Persona l La~v.
The three readings recall the
prinliti~eredactioll of the Salian law and its reception in three
rnc~lli'.
The increase of territorial influences might naturally be ex- Question of
l~ersonal
p c t e d to put an end to the system of personal Inw wherever i t Iarr.
except i n the border territories of Wales and Scotland.
~ u int spite of the differences of local custom, it may be questioned whether i n England the system of personal law ever
prevailed to an extent worth recording. It is true that the Tablesof
wergilds.
table of wergilds differs in the different kingclorns 2 ; but the
differences are very superficial, nor is there anything that shows
certainly that the wergild of the slain stranger was estimated by
the law of his own nation and not by that of the province in
Division of
which he was slain. But if there ever was a period a t which the
country
the former was the rule, it must have disappeared as soon as accord~ng
to law.
the united kingdom was ranged under the threefold division of
West Saxon, blercian and Danish law, an arrangement which
appears to be entirely territorial 3. The practice of presentment
of Englishry in the case of murder, which was once attributed
to Canute 4 , is now generally regarded as one of the innovations
of the Norman Conquest. The laws of Edgar however contain
all enactment which seems t o give to the Danes some privilege
of personal law, if not also of actual legislation. I n the Supplementum enacted a t the Conncil of Wihtbordesstai~e,the king
and witan enact an ordinance for the whole popnlatioii of the
kingdom, English, Danish and British; but with a sort of
saving clause, ' I will that secular rights stand among the Danes the
Right
Danes.
of
But
with
the
with as good l a ~ v sas they best may choose.
of Exeter a t Thundersfield.

See above, p. 130; Athelstan, iii. i v ; Lex Salica, ed. Merltel, p. 9 4 ;
so)lm, Fr. G. V. G. p. 5 2 .
Schmid, Gesetzc, pp. 394-400.
See Freeman, Norm. Conq. i. 433.
P L1. Edw. Conf. g 16. Dialogus de Scaccario, I. cap. X (Select Chaltera,
P 193). If an unknown man was found slain, he was presumed to be a
Norman, and the hundred fined ~ c c o r d i n ~ lunless
?,
they could prove that
he was English. ' Non ~ r o c e d i tnec solvatur pro murdro Anglicus sed
fiancigena ; ex quo vero deest qui interfectum hominem comprobet Anglicum ease, Eh-aucigena, reputatur ;' L1. Henr. I. 5 92. 6. A similar measure may possibly have been taken by Canute.

Pemonal
law not
important
in England.

Effect of
Da?isl~inTalon.

Limits of
Dani~h@ccllpation.

English let that stand which I and my witan have added to the
dooms of my forefathers for the behoof of all my people. Only
let this ordinance be common to all l.' This is a distinct recognition of the right of the Danes of the Danelagn not only to
retain their own customs, but to modify them on occasion : the
few customs which they specially retained are enumerated by
Canute, and seem to be only nominally a t variance with those
of their neiglibours, whilst of their exercise of the right of
separate legislation there seems to be no evidence. And what
in true of the Danes, is equally true of the hlercians and Northu m b r i a n ~ ;the variations of custom are verbal rather than real ;
and where, as i n the case of the wergilds, they are real, they are
territorial rather than personal. The deeper differences of
Briton and Saxoii laws on the Western border, or of early
Danish and English custom i n East Anglia were settled by
special treaty, such as those of Alfred and Edward with the two
Guthrums, and the ordinance of the Dunsetas. The sul~jectof
personal law then illustrates the Anglo-Saxon developme~ltonly
incidentally ; there was no such difference amongst the customs
of the English races as existed between Frank, Visigotli and
Roman, or even between Frank, Alemannian and Lombard.
77. Of the influence of the Danes and Norsemen on the
constitutional life of England, whether i11 their character as
conquerors generally, or in special relation t o the districts
which they ravaged, divided and colonised, little that is affirmative can be certainly stated. F o r nothing is known of their
native institutions at the time of their first inroads; and the
differences between the customs of the Danelagn and those of
the rest of England, which follow the Norse occupation, are
small in themselves and might almost with equal certainty be
ascribed to the distinction between Angle and Saxon. The
extent of the Danish occupation southward is marked by the
treaty of Alfred and Guthram, 'upon the Thames, along the
Lea to its source, then right to Bedford and then upon the
Ouse to Watling Street '.' To the north they were advanced as
l

Edgar, iv. 6 z . I.
Alf. and Gnthr. 5

I.

faras the Tyne ; and their Western boundary was the mountain
district of Yorkshire, Westmoreland and Cumberland l. Over
all this region the traces of their colonisation abound i n the
whose names end i n ' by,' the Scandinavian equivalent
of the English ' tun,' or 'ham ' : the division into wapentakes
may be accepted as Scandinavian more probably than Anglian,
the larger arrangement of the trithings or ridings of York&ire and Lincolnshire is doubtless of the same origin. But it The infusion
of Danish
is not probable that they introduced any substantial changes not
lls;rgesxv:~.i
great,
into the customs of the common law, for several reasons. I n owing to
t l ~ e own
i~
the first place, their organisation for the purpose of colonisation condition:
was apparently only temporary. It was nearly two centuries
before they effected a permanent settlement, during which period
they ravaged the coasts in the summer, and in the winter either
returned home or remained in camp. Their expeditions were
headed by independent chieftains allied, as the old Saxons had
been, for the purpose of mar, and after the war was over returning to equality and isolation. They were accordingly far
more likely to amalgamate with the Anglian population which
submitted to them2 than to create a great and new nation upon
lines of their own. The evidence of a popular migration, as
distinguished from mere settlement, is wanting, and although
the local extermination of the natives must have occasionally
made the in~titutionof a new organisation necessary 3, it mould
appear that such instances were not numerous enough to alter
the general complexion of society. I n the second place, the nnapossib?v
to their afAngles whom they conquered were, of all the English tribes, finitywith
the Angles.
the most closely connected with them in their primitive homes.
The civilisation which the Danes now possessed was probably
about equal to that which the Angles had had three centuries
before ; they were still heathens, and of their legal system we
know no more than that they used the universal customs of
See Mr. Robertaon's Essay on the Dane-law, iu Scotland under her
Freeman, Norm. Conq. i. 644-647.
Freeman, Norm. Conq. i. 148.
%uch perl~npawas the original confederation of the Five Boroughs;
above, p. 100.
l

Early Kings, ii. 430-444

The Danes
coalesce
with the
English.

Bracing inflnence of
the Dsnisl~
infusion.

compurgation, wergild, and other pecuniary compo.;itions for
the breach of the peace1. Their heathenism they renouilced
with scarcely a struggle, and the rest of their jl~rirprudence
needed only to be translated into English : the lahslit of tlie
Danes is the mite of the Anglo-Saxons ; and in many cases, as
we have already seen, new names, rather than new customs,
date from the Danish occupatioll : the earl, the hold, the grith,
the trithing, the wapentake perhaps, supersede the old names,
but with no perceptible difference of meaning. For the word
lazv itself (lah) we are, it is said, indebted to the Danes. J u s t
as in France the Normans adopted the religion and institutions
of the conquered, so in England the Danes sank almost immediately into the mass of the Angles.
It cannot be doubted that the illflux of a body of new settlers
whose ideas of freedom had not been trained or shackled wit11
three centuries of civilisation, must have introduced a strong
impulse in favour of the older institutions which were already
on the wane. The alodial tenure of the h'orth must have been
reinstated in Yorkshire and East Anglia in its full strength ',
even if the subject Angle sank one degree in the scale of liberty.
The institutions of the Danish settlements of the Five Boroughs'
stand out as late as the Conquest, i n the possession of a local
constitution which, as ~ v e l las their confederation, seems to date
from their foundation in the iiiilth century. But speculation on
See the laws of Alfred and Guthrum, and Edward and Guthrum.
Robertson, Scotland, &c. ii. 269 : ' I t will be found that a t the date of
the Norman Conquest, contrary to the usually received idea, a greater
amount of freedom was enjoyed i n the Danelage than in England proper,
or i n other words Wessex and English Mercia. Throughout the latter
district, except in t h e case of the Gavellers of East Kent, military tenure
seems t o have prevailed with hardly any exception . I n the Danelage,
on the contrary, omitting Yorkshire from the calculation, between a third
and a fourth of the entire population were classified either a s liberi homines,
or as socmen . Free socage, the very tenure of which is sometime3 supposed to have been peculiarly a relic of Anglo-Saxon liberty, appears to
have been absolutely unknown except among the Anglo-Danes.' Whether
these conclusions are t o be accepted may be questionable, but the argument
illustrates remarkably the expression in the text.
The 'North People's Law,' Schmid, Gesetze, p. 396, seems to imply
that the Danes estimated their own wergilds a t t w i c e the value of the
Angles, just as in early days the Saxons had valued themselves a t twice as
much as the wealh. See above, p. 169, 11. I.
1
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is scarcely necessary. Tlie amalgamation of the
Dane and Angle population began from the moment of the
conversion. The peace of Alfred and Guthrum established the Speedy
nnion of
q u a l i t y of the races : the prowess and policy of Edward 1,snes and
and of Ethelfleda reunited the Souther11 Danes under the West English.
Saxon dynasty, ancl the royal houses of Northumbria and Tiressex
i1,termarried. The attraction of the larger and more coherent
mass, itself consolidated by the necessity of defence, and the
of the Danish chieftains amongst themselves, led the
way to their incorporation. The spasnlodic efforts of the Northulnbria~l Danes were checked by Edmund and Edred; and
Edgar, who saw that the time was come t o join Dane and
Mercian on equality in all respects with the West Saxon, consolidated the Northumbrian lringclom with his own. The Danish Ecolesiastics
Danish
Odo, Oskytel, and O ~ m a l dwere archbishops in less than a of
cxtraction.
century after Halfdane had divided Northumbria ; and in the
struggles of Ethelred, Sweyn and Canute, the national differences
can scarcely be traced. The facility with which the Danes of
the eleventh century conquered the provinces which their kinsmen had occupied in the ninth can scarcely be referred t o this
cause with more probability than to the fact that Mercia and
East Anglia during the Anglian period had never united with
Wessex. The ill-consolidated realm of Edred broke u p between The want
of cohesion
Edwy and Edgar, just as that of Ethelred broke u p between notaresuw
Danish
Edmund and Canute, and that of Canute between Harold and of
infnsion
only.
Hardicanute.
I t may be concluded then, that whilst very consiclerable Genera!
conclus~on
political modifications and even territorial changes follo~veclthe m to
first Danish
Danish conquest of the ninth century, whilst a rougher, stronger, struggle.
and perhaps freer element was introduced into the so?iety, into
the language, and even into the blood of the Angles,\ the institutional history is not largely affected by it. During the conquest the Danes were the ?host, or here ; whdn i t was over they
subsided into the conditions of settled society as they found it;
their magistrates, their coins, their local customs, like their
d~vellingplaces, retained for a while their old names ; but
under those names they were substantially identical with the

Canute.
~nagistrates,coins and customs of the Angles, and in the course
of time sank all differences in a colnnioll nomenclature.
The second
Nor again can much of the constitutional change which
Danish
struggle.
followed the second Danish domination, that founded by Sweyn
and Canute, be attributed to the infusion of new customs from
the North'. Its chief effects were political, and its constitutional
conseque~ices may be referred to political far more than to
Ko new
ethnical
causes. The laws of Canute are hut a reproduction of
usages introdnced
tliose of Edgar and Ethelrcd : ' I will that all people clerk and
by Cnnute
into the
lay hold fast Edgar's law which all men have chosen and sworn
laws.
to at Oxford2.' Not a single custom can be assigned
to his
rule with any certainty that i t cannot be found earlier ; and the
infusion of Danish blood and language is less important in the
If the authenticity of the Constitutiones Forestae, ascribed to Canute,
were proved, they might be useful as marking the introduction of forest
law into England ; but they are either spurious, or so much interpolated
as to be without value. They are accepted indeed by Kemble and Lappenberg, and with some hesitation by Schmid also (Gesetze, p. lvi) ; but
K. Maurer rejects them as a fabrication of much later date (Krit. Ueberschau, ii. 410). Liebermann places them between I I30 and I 2 15, probably
about I 180; see his edition, Halle, 1894. Besides these laws the institution of the huskarls is the only peculiarity of the Danish rkgime:
on them see Freeman, Norm. Conq. i. 733; Laugebek, Scr. Rer. Danic.
iii. 146. Although they recall very distinctly the features of the primitive comitatus (above, p. 167, n. 4). they do not concern Cor~stitutional
History further, and add in no important degree to the elements already
existing in English society. I t is just possible that the orizost or trial by
battle, which occurs once in a n Anglo-Saxon charter of A.D. roGz (K. C. D.
813), may have been introduced by the Danes ;but its first legal appearance
is in the edict of the Conqueror on the subject ; Schmid, p. 352. The heriot
is often regarded as an institution of Canute ; but there are many examples of the custom in the charters much earlier, which show that he
simply declared the law of an ancient, probably primitive, usage ; Kemble,
Saxonu, ii. 99. The heriots of Theodred, Bishop of Elmhsm (Cod. Dipl.
dcccclvii), Ethelwald the ealdorman (mclxxiii), Elfgar (mccxxiii), Beorhtric
(ccccxcii), and many others are known ; and they seem to imply an assessment similar to Canute's own. And in this view of the case, where the
payment had becorne a settled amount due from persons of a particular
rank, i t 'became possible for women to be charged with it.' I n other
words, the heriot was become a burden on the land rather than on the
person.
Charter of Canate, Select Charters, pp. 75, 7G ; from the York Gospel
Book; see Chr. Sax., An. 1018, 'The Danes and the English agreed at
Oxford to live under Edgar's law.' The Code of Canute issued at \%?inchester (Ll. Cnnuti, Schmid, p. 251) is somewhat later, dating after his
conquest of Norway and probably aRer his visit to Rome in 1oa7.

,

eleventh century than in the ninth. The changes which are
traceable, and which have been adverted to in the general sketch
just
of the growth of the royal power, are to be ascribed
to the fact that Canute was a great-conqueror and the ruler of
otller far wider if less civilised territories than England. His
changes in the forms of charters and writs, if they were really
allything more than clerical variations, silnply show that he did
a st.rong hand what Ethelred had done with a weak one.
Even the great mark of his policy, the division of England into
four great earldoms or duchies, may be paralleled with the state
of things under Edgar and his sons.
It is however possible to refer the last nleasure to an idea of charaoter
1mpria1
reproducing something like the imperial system which Canute ~ f c a n u t a
saw in Germany. He ruled, nolninally a t least, a larger European dominion than any English sovereign has ever done ; and
perhaps also a more homogeneous one. No potentate of the
time came near him except the king of Germany, the emperor,
with who111 he was allied as an equal. The king of the Norwegians, the Danes, and a great part of the Swecles ', was ill a
position which might have suggested the foulldatioii of a Scandinavian empire with Britain annexed. Canute's division of his empire
canute'snot
dominions on his death-bed showed that lie saw this to be im- perrnanept
or consohpossible; Norway, for a century and a half after his strong dated.
hand was removed, was broken up amongst an anarchical crew
of piratic and bloodthirsty princes, nor could Denmark be regarded as likely to continue united with England. The English
nation was too much divided and demoralised to retain hold on
Scandinavia, even if the conditioil of the latter had allowed it.
Hence Canute determined that during his life, as after his
death, the nations should be governed on their own principles,
and as the Saxons, the Bavarians, the Swabians and the Franco~liansobeyed Conrad the Salic, so the Danes, the Norwegians,
the Swedes and the English should obey him. But still further,
the four nations of the English, Northumbrians, East Angles,
Lfercians:and West Saxons, might, each. under their own i~ational
1

I

bee his letter to the biahul,j, ill Yluren~eof Woroaatel;
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leader, obey a sovereign who was strong enough to enforce peace
amongst them. The great earldoms of Canute's reign were perhaps a nearer approach to a feudal division of England than
anything which followed the Norman Conquest. That of Mercia
wits a vast territory in which the earl, an old llercian noble,
~ulited the great territories of the national z t h e l with the
official authority and domain of the ealdorman, and exercised
the whole adnlinistration of justice, limited only by the king's
reeves and the bishops. And the extent to which this creation
of the four earldoms affected the history of the next half century
callnot be exaggerated. The certain tendency of such an arrangement to become hereditary, and the certain tendency of
the hereditary occupztion of great fiefs ultimately to overwhelm
the royal power, are well exemplified. The process by which,
as we have seen, the king concentrates in himself the representation of the nation, as judge, patron, and landlord, reaches its
climax only to break up, save where the king's hand is strong
enough to hold fast what he has inherited, and the people are
coherent enough to sustain him. The history of the reign of
Edwnrd the Confessor is little more than the variation of the
balance of power between the families of Godwin and Leofric ;
the power of the witenagenlot is wielded by the great earls in
turn ; each has his allies among the Welsh, Irish and Scottish
princes, each his friends and refuge on the continent : a t their
alternate dictation the king receives and dismisses his wife,
names and sets aside his bishops. The disruption of the realm
is imminent. The worlr of Godmin is crowned by the exaltation
of Harold, who saw the evils of the existing state and attempted
at the sacrifice of his own family interests to unite the house of
Leofric in the support of a national sovereignty. But the policy
of Leofric, followed out by the lukewarm patriotism of Edwin
and Norcar, opened the way to the Norman Conquest by disabling the right arm of Harold. The Norman Conquest restored
natiolial unity a t a treinencious temporary sacrifice, just as the
Danish Conquest in other ways, arid by a reverse process, had
helped to create it.
I n all this however there is nothing that would lead to the

of any formal infusion of scandinavian polity l. The
measure, so far as it is new, is rather Frank or German,
in advance rather than i n the rear of the indigenous
development.
78. il glance a t the Karolingian legislation of the ninth Qnat~on
of the Insuggests the important question whether the legal fvl~ion~f
Frank ele.
llleasures adopted by Alfred and his descendants were to any nlentsin
the late1
extent influenced by continental precedents. The intercourse Anglebetween the two courts had been close and constant, the social
condition of the two nations was far more uniform than a
superficial view of their history would lead us to believe, and in
the laws of their respective legislative periods there are coincidences which can scarcely be regarded as accidental. During Interconrse
of the West
the reign of the Great Charles the Frank court was the home Saxon klngz
with the
of English exiles, as well as of English scholars 2. Egbert spent Karol~ng~.
as a banished man in France three years, one of which was
madred by Charles's assumption of the imperial dignity 3. I t
is quite possible that there he conceived the desire of establishing a supremacy over the English kingdoms as well a s the
idea of binding to himself and his dynasty the mother church
of the land in alliance for mutual patronage4. The character
and some part of the history of Ethelwulf are in strict parallel
with those of Lewis the Pious, whose correspondellt he was ill
Hallam, M. A. ii. 272, comes to the same conclusion. The views of
Northern antiquaries, who refer every point of similarity between Scandinavia and England to Norse and Danish influences in Britain, seem to
be maintained i n ignorance of the body of English History which existed
earlier than the Norse invauions, the civilising and Christianising influence
of England on Scandinavia, and the common stock of institutions that
both nationalities possessed. The temperate and critical treatment of
Konrad Alanrer is strongly in contrast with this. B u t even the introduction of the l~uskarlsand the forest law are to a certain extent outside our
present subject : the former was no permanent institution, and the latter
rests on too weak evidence to be accepted. I have therefore preferred to
mention what is important about them under other heads.
' See the letters of Offa, Alcuin and Charles, in the Councils and Ecclesiastical Documents, iii. 487, 498, 561-565.
Chron. Sax. A.D. 836. Brihtric diecl in A.D. 802 ; Egbert's stay i n
prance is sometinles computed a t thirteen years (Lappenberg, ed. Thorpe,
ii. I ) , but on either colnputation i t must have covered the date of Charles's
coronation.
See Chapter VIII.

'

Frank Iqfiusnceg.
hi5 early years and whose granddaughter he married on his
return from his Roman pilgrimage. Alfred drew from the
empire some a t least of the scholars whose assistai~ceill the
restoratioii of learning repaid to a great extent the debt due
to England for the services of Alcuin. Charles the Simple and
Otto the Great were married to two of the sisters of Athelstaii ;
and, whilst Otto was consolidating the Saxon empire on the
continent, his nephew Edgar was gathering subject kings a t his
court and taking to himself the titles of emperor and Augustus.
contempo- As Otto collected the great duchies of Germany into the haiids
rary policy
of the Saxon of his son5 and sons-in-law, Edgar placed the great ealdormanemperors.
ships of England in the hands of his own kinsmen. I11 ecclesiasticd legislation a t the same time England was largely
The AngloIntercourse copying from the manuals of Frank statesmanship.
of chnrchea.
Saxon Canons and Penitentials of the tenth century are in great
part translations aiid expansiolis of the Frank books of discipline which had a hundred years earlier been based on the
works of Theodore and Egbert. It would be very rash to
affirm that while the bishops, who composed so large a part of
the witenagemot, sought foreign models for their canons, they
did not seek foreign models for the secular laws. Dunstaiz had
learned monastic discipline where he might also have furnished
himself with the knowledge needed for the great office of first
Periods of
adviser to the king. But the brilliant period of imperial legisFrank and
English
latioil was over before the time of Alfiaed; in the disorganisation
leg~slation
do not
of the latter period of the Karolings much of the framework of
coincide.
their system had ceased to exist except in the law books ; and
the parallels between Frank aiid English law must not be
pressed without allowing for the similarity of the circumstances
which prompted then1 and for the fundamental stock of commorl
coinciprinciples and customs which underlay them. The law whicli
dences of
provided that the landless nian must have a lord appears in the
raw and
usage.
Capitularies of Charles the Bald half a century before it appears
in the dooms of Athelstan'. The judicial investigations made
by Alfred through his ' fideles ' may remind us of the jurisdic-

Connexlon
with the
ICarollngs.

Above, p. 86.

tioll of the Frank ' missi ' ' : in England, as in the empire, the
head of the shire receives a third part of the profits of the law
courts2,and the great thegn is allowed to swear by the agency
of a representative
Yet all these may be merely the results
of similar circumstances. I n other points, where the coincidences are more striking, difference of circumstances may be
fatal to an affirmative theory. It cannot be safely said that Uncertainty ?f
Edgar's regulatioss for the hundred were borrowed from the connexlon.
law of Chilclebert and Clothair, or that Ethelred's rating of the
eight hides to furnish a helm and coat of mail was an imitation of the Frank practice 4 , or that the payment of Danegeld
in A.D. g91 was consciously adopted on the precedent created
by Charles the Bald in A.D. 861, 866 ancl 87'7 in Gaul and
Lotharingia5. Jurists will probably always differ as to the
relation between the scabini of Lewis the Pious and the assistant thegns of the shiremoot \ whether the twelve senior Pardleh
thegns who swear to accuse none falsely are a jury of inquest not proofs.
like the inquisitors of Lewis, or a compurgatory body to determine on the application of the ordeal. The oath imposed by
Canute on every one above the age of twelve, that he will

"

Asser, M.H. B.497 : 'Nam ornnia pene totiussuae regionis judicia, quae
in absentia sua fiebant, sagaciter investigabat qualiter fierent, justa aut
etiam injusta ; aut vero si aliquam i n illis judiciis iniquitatem intelligere
posset, leniter advocatos illos ipsos judices aut per se ipsulr~ant per alios
suos fideles quoslibet interrogabat.'
Above, p. 126.
S Ranks, 5 3 : 'Iste poterat deinceps jurare pro domino sno.'
Waitz,
D. V. G. iv. 228. ' Honorem enim talem nostrim vassallis dominiciv concedimus, ut ipsi non sicut reliqui manu propria sacramenturn jurent, sed
rllelior horno illorum e t credibilior illud apere non differat ;' Cap. Vern.
A.D. 884, c. 11.
'Exceptis nostris vassis doiuinicis pro quibus illorum
homines meliores juramentuln persolvent;' Ibid. c. 4 ; Balnze, ii. 1gg,197.
But this existed a century before in the Lex Saxonum, where the noble i d
allowed to swear 'in manu liti sui vel sua armata ; ' c. 8.
* Robertson, Essays, p. X.
See the Capitularies of A.D. 861 (Pertz, Legg. i. 477; Baluze, ii. 103)
and 877 : 'Haec constituta est exactio Nortmannis qui erant in Sequana
tribuenda ut a regione ejus recederent.' The tax i n A.D. 877 is twelve
denarii from the mansus indominicatus ; from the mansus ingenuilis four
from the rent, four from the tenant; from the mansus servilis two from
the rent and two from the tenant. Pertz, Legg. i. 536; Bnluze, ii. 175,
'76 ; Waitz, D. V. G. iv. ~ o ;z Robertson, Essays, pp. I 16, I I 7 ; A1111. S.
Bertin, A.D. 866.
See above, p. I 16.
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CAaracte~of Development.
not be a thief nor cognisant of theft l, runs back through the
common form of Edmund's oath of allegiance ', and finds
parallels in the garliest legislation of Charles the Great '. I n
more than one passage the collection of early English usages,
known as the Leges Henrici Primi, recalls the exact language
of the Capitularies and of still earlier laws 4. But, dthough we
may be inclined to reject the theory that refers all such importations of Frank law to the Norman lawyers, and to claim
for the institutions, which like trial by jury came to full growth
on English soil, a native or a t least a common Germanic origin,
i t is wiser and safer to allow the coincidences to speak for
themselves ; and to avoid a positive theory that the first indeYimilar
pendent investigator may find means of demolishing. It is
tendencies
i n F r ~ n k enough that, although in different liries and i n widely conand English
trasted political circumstances, royalty was both in Ellglaild
history,
and on the continent working itself into forms i n which the old
Germanic idea of the king is scarcely recognisable, whilst the
influence of long-established organisations, of settled homes, and
hereditary jurisdictions, was producing a territorial system of
government unknown to the race in its eally stages. 9 strong
current of similar events will produce coincidences in the history
of nations whose whole institutions are distinct; much more
l 'Volumus ut on~nishomo post duodecimum aetatis suae annum juret
quotl fur esse nolit nec fuli consentaneus ;' Canute, ii. Q 21. Corrlpare
with this the later regulations of Henry I1 a n d Richard I ; Select Charters,
PP. '37, 256.
Select Charters, p. 66 : ' U t nemo concelet hoc in fratre vel proximo
suo plus quam in extraneo!
' J o d e x unusquisque per civitntem faciat
3 Waitz, D. V. G. iv. 368.
jurare ad Dei judicia homines credentes juxta quantos praeviderit, sell
foris per curtes vel vicoras mansuros, ut cui ex ipsis cogniturn fuerit, id est
homicidia, furta, adnlteria et de inlicitas conj~lnctiones,u t nemo eas concelet :' Capit. Lanpobard. A.D. 782, c. 8 ; Pertz, Legg. i. 43. Cf. Capit.
~ i l v a c .A.D: 853 ; Biluze, ii. 44, 45 ; Pertz, Legg. i. 424.
See Schmid, Gesetze, pp. 437,438,471,472,484,485 ; Thorpe, Ancient
Laws, pp. 507, 509, 510. &c. The regulations of Athelstan (ii. 5 14),
Edgar (iii. 5 8) and Ethelred (iv. 5 6) respecting coin, may be co~npared
with those of Lewis the Pious (Pertz, Legg. i. 245 ; Baluze, i. 432), and
Charles the Bald (Baluze, ii. 120, 1 2 1 ) . Cf. both with the Roman Law
(Just. Cod. ii. Q 24), from which they were doubtless derived. The law
against holditrg gemots on Sundays and festivals (Ethelred, v. 13 ; Canute,
i. 15) also resembles that of Charles the Great (Pertz, v. 41 ; Baluze, i.
183) and Charles the Bald (Baluze, ii. 140, 141).

will like circunlstances force similarly constituted nations into
like
; nay, great legislators will think together even
if the events that suggest the thought he of the most dissimilar
character. No amoullt of analogy between two systems can
by itself prove the actual derivation of the one from the other.
79. Although the progress of the Anglo-Saxon system, from ~ormulaof
develop.
the condition in which its whole organisation depends on per- ment.
sonal relations to that in which everything depends on territorial
ones, is marked a t each step by some change i n the royal power,
it is better described in this formula than as a progress from
democracy to monarchy, or from a democratic to an aristocratic
monarchy, or from alodialism to feudalism. The growth of the
royal power was theoretical rather than practical; what it
gained on one side, i t lost on another. The king became the
source of justice, the lord and patron of his people, the owner
of the public lands; but he had almost immediately to part
with the substantial exercise of the powers so appropriated.
By the grants of land, constantly increasillg in number, the
royal demesne was continually diminished, and the diminution
of royal demesne made the taxation of the people the only
available means of meeting public emergencies. The immu- Diminntion
the king's
nities which, by grant or by prescription, were vested in the of
redpowera
holders of bookland, actually withdrew the profits and powers
of jurisdiction from the source from which they themselves
emarlated. The patronage or lordship which was to unite the
king more closely than ever before with the people, was intercepted by a number of mesne lordships and superiorities, which
kept them in reality further asunder.
Edgar had perfected, so far as we can see, the theory of Royalty
ita
royalty. H e had collected, we are told, a fleet of not less than reached
highest
point
in
3600 ships, which every summer he reviewed and exercised in Edgar,
circumnavigating Britain, thus providing for present defence
and for the maintenance of permanent discipline. The winter
and spring he devoted to judicial circuits, i n which he traversed
the provinces of the English, and accurately inquired how
the magistrates observed the laws of the nation and his own
decrees, that t h e poor might not suffer injury or oppression a t
Q 7.

Edsar's
legislation.

Increase of
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of tile great
lords.

Prematllre
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Edgar.

the hands of the mighty l . Possibly the tradition is brighter
than the reality, for the evil times that followed may well have
suggested a n exaggeration of past blessings. But the spirit of
Edgar's legislation is good. The preamble of his secular laws
declares that every man shall be worthy of folkright, poor
as well as rich; and the penalties for unrighteous judgment,
with the promise of redress by the king i n the last resort,
immediately follow2. With his death the evil days began a t
once. The strong men whom he had curbed to his service,
took advantage of the youth and weakness of his sons; and
internal divisions rendered the kingdom of Ethelred an easy
prey to the Danes. The real benefit of the changes of the preceding century fell into the hands of .the great ealdormen, and
through them t o the thegns. The local jurisdictions grew:
the feeling of national union which had been springing up, was
thrown back: the tribal divisions had become territorial, but
they were divisions still. The great lords rounded off their
estates and consolidated their jurisdictions : each had his own
national and ecclesiastical policy. The hfercian Elfhere banished
the monks and replaced them with married clerks; the East
Anglian Ethelwin, God's friend, and the East Saxon Brihtnoth,
drove out the clerks and replaced the monks3. Where ecclesiastical order was settled by the local rulers notwithstanding
the strong hand of Dunstan, it was scarcely to be expected that
temporal liberties could be sustained by Ethelred. Another
Danisli inroad seemed needed to restore the state of things that
Edgar had created.
80. Olle good result attended this apparent retrogression.
There had been centralisation without concentration : all rights
and duties were ranging themselves round the person of the
Edgar's judicial circuits were copied
l Florence of lvorcester, A.D. 9 7 5
by Canutc; Hist. Ramsey (ap. Gale), p. 441 : and they may have been
copied from the practice of Alfred; Asser, M. H. B. 497.
"dgar,
iii. 5 r : 'Volo u t omnis l~omosit dignus juris publici, pauper
et dives, quicunque sit, et eis justa judicia judicentur; et s i t in emendationibns remissio veninlis apud Deum et apud saeculum tolerabilis.' Tlie
latter clause i s re-echoed in the charters of Henry I and Johu ; and may
be traced further back in the legislation of Alfred ; L1. Introd. 5 49. 7.
Flor. Wig. A.D. 975.

king, and there was a danger that the old local organisations
lnight become obsolete. Edgar had found i t necessary t o renew
the law of the hundreds and to forbid recourse to the king's
until the local means of obtaining justice had been
His fleets and armies may not improbably have
been organised 011 a plan of centmlisation. Such a tendency Theevents
folwas almost a necessity where the royal authority was becoming that
1owed his
death had
recognised as imperial, or as limited only by a witenagemot of th e result
maintainroyal nominees i n which no representation or concentration of of
ing 1,
divisions
local machinery had a place. The fact then that the great andppulords, by the extension of their own rights and the practical
assertion of independence, took to themselves the advantages
of the change and maintained their jurisdictions apart, gave a
longer tenure of life to the provincial divisions. The national
unity was weakened by the sense of provincial unity, and individual liberty was strengthened against the time when the
national unity should be, not the centralisatioll of powers, but
the concentration of all organisation ; a period long distant and
to be reached through strange vicissitudes. I n the maintenance
of
courts and armies was inherent the maintenance
of ancient liberty.
For, notwithstanding the series of developments which have Maintenof
been traced so far, the forms of primitive organisation still ance
provincial
adminiqtra.
generally survived. The warriors of the shire, whether free tion in'nli~imen of full political right, or the church vassals, or the COIL- tary matters.
tingents of the great thegns, fought as men of the shire under
the ealdormnn or his officer. The local force of Devonshire
and Somersetshire was beaten by the Danes a t Penho; the
East dnglians and the men of Cambridgeshire fought apart a t
Ringmere ; the inen of Dorset, Wilts ancl Devoll a t Sherstone 2.
Eve11 the political attitude of the province was determined by Politidintile enldorman and the thegns. The Northumbrian earl Uhtred dependence
of the eark
and the West Snxon earl Etlwlmar made their separate agreements with Sweyn, arid i n doing so declared their indeperldence

tit"-

Edgar, iii. 5 z : (Nelrlo reyuirat regern pro aliqua causlt nisi domi negetur
ei olnne dignum recti vel rectum ilnpetrare non possit.' See above, p. 129.
Flor. Wig. AD. 1001, 1010, 1016.
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of Ethelred'. But still more certainly in the local courts the
old spirit of freedom fou11c1 room. The forms were the same
whether the king's gerefa or the lord's steward called the suitors
together: the hundred retained its peace, the township its
customs : the very disruption of society preserved these things
for the better days.
I n the preservation of the old forms,-the compurgation by
the kindred of the accused, the responsibility for the wergild,
the representation of the township in the court of the hundred,
and that of the hundred i n the court of the shire; the choice of
witnesses ; the delegation to chosen committees of the common
judicial rights of the suitors of the folkmoot; the need of
witness for the transfer of chattels, and the evidence of the
hundred or shire to the title to lands ; the report of the hundred and shire as to criminals, and the duty of enforcing their
production and punishment, and the countless diversity of
customs in which the several committees went to work to fulfil
the general injunctions of the law,-in these remained the seeds
of future liberties ; themselves perhaps the mere shakings of
the olive tree, the scattered grains that royal and noble gleaners
had corned to gather, but destined for a new life after many days
of burial. They were the humble discipline by which a downtrodden people were schooled to act together i n small things,
until the time came when they could act together for great
ones.
81. Thegrowth of national character under these changes is a
matter of further interest. Although the national experience
was not enough to produce a strong and thorough feeling of
union, i t had been equable and general. No part of England
was far behind any other i n civilisation. The several lcingdoms
had been Christii~niscdin rapid succession, and the process of
amalgamation, by which the Danes became incorporated with
the English, had been so speedy as little t o affect the comparative civilisation of the districts they occupied after it had
once fairly begun. Northumbria had indeed never recovered
the lear~iingand culti\~ationof her carly days, but Kent and

' FIor. Wig. A.D. 1013.
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Fvessex had retrograded nearly as much during the dark centurythat
Alfred. The depression of national life under
Ethelred was much the same everywhere. The free man
learned that he had little beyond his own arm and the circle of
his friends to trust to. The cohesion of the nation was greatest Greatest
cohesion in
in the lowest ranges. Family, township, hundred, shire held the lowest
ranges of
together when ealdorman was struggling with ealdorman and orgauisation.
the king was left in isolated dignity. Kent, Devonshire, PiorthUmbria, had a corporate life which England had not, or which
slle could not bring to action in the greatest emergencies. The
witenagemot represented the. wisdom, but concentrated neither
the power nor the will, of the nation.
The individual Englishman must have been formed under ~ f f e ooft
national
circumstances that called forth much self-reliance and little llistory on
character.
hearty patriotism. His sympathies must have run into very
narrow and provincial channels. His own homc and parish
were much more to him than the house of Cerdic or the safety
of the nation. As a Christian, too, he had more real, more
appreciable social duties than as a n Englishman. H e could
accept S~veynor Canute, if he would be his good lord and
not change the laws o r customs that regulated his daily life.
'There was a strong sense of social freedom without much
care about political power. It was inherent in the blood.
Caesar had seen i t in the ancient German, and the empire of
Charles and Otto strove i n vain to remodel it in the medieval
aggregation of the German-speaking nationalities; Bavarian,
Saxon, Francoiiian, Swabian, were even less inclined to recognise their unity than were the nations which now called themselves English.
The form however which this tendency took in the Anglo- $;fgnO
Saxon of the eleventh century, is distinct from the corresponding
phases of French and German character. The Frenchman can
indeed scarcely be said as yet to have developed any national
character; or rather the heavy hand of Frank supremacy llad not
So far relaxed its pressure as to allow the elastic nature of the
Gallic element to assert itself; and the histo~-icalFrank of the
is still for the most part Germall. The territory itself
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scarcely ventures to take a collective name, and resembles the
Gallia of Caesar more than that of Honorius. But the new
life that is growing u p is city life, and the liberties a t which it
grasps are collective rather than individual privileges. The
rural populations of France are, as they were in the latter days
of Roman rule, and as they continued to be more or less until
the Revolution, a people from whom social freedom had so long
departed that i t was scarcely regretted, scarcely coveted ; to
whom Christianity had brought little more than the idea of
liberty in another life to be waited for and laboured for i n the
patient endurance of the present. The true life was in the
towns, where, i n the interests of commerce, or under the favour
of some native lord temporal or spiritual, or under the patronage of a king who would fain purchase help on all sides against
the overwhelming pressure of his too powerful friends, i n the
guild and the commune, men were making their puny efforts
after free action. But this life had scarcely reached the surface : the acts of kings and councils fill the pages of history.
Law was either slowly evolving itself in the shape of feudal
custonl, or resting on the cllar~gelessrock of Roman jurisprudence : the one unconscious of its development and calling forth
no active participation i n the people, the other subject to no
development a t all. Even the language had scarcely declared
itself, except in the fragments of courtly minstrelsy.
The contrast between the Englishman and the native Germail
is not so strong. T h e disruptive tendency in the English
state is little connected with primitive national divisions. There
is little evidence to show that the people i n general felt their
nationality as West Saxons or Mercians, however much they
might realise their connexion as Yorkshiremen or men of Kent.
The Saxon and Bavarian of the continent had each their national policy: their ilational cor~sciousnesswas so strong that,
like that of the Irish, i t constantly impressed itself even upon
alien rulers. The Saxon emperor made his nearest k i r ~ ~ i n a n
duke of Bavaria only to discover that he had made his son or
brother a Bavarian instead of making the Bavarians loyal. The
Swabian emperor sent a. Swabian duke to Saxony in the idea

that the Saxons would cling rather to the emperor than to an feeling
among the
alien governor ; but the Swabian duke became forthwith a Germans.
Sason, and the loyalty that was called forth was devoted entirely to the adopted ruler. And these nations had their
political and ecclesiastical aims ; the Sasons preferred the popc
to ally emperor but a Saxon one; the Bavarians were ready
to give u p the empire altogether if they might have a king
of their own. I n both there was a singular development of Andof
personal
personal loyalty with a distinctly national aim i n the politics loyalty.
of the empire. But in the Anglo-Saxon history there is an
equally singular lack of personal loyalty, and a very languid
appreciation of national action. Such loyalty as really appears
is loyalty to the king, not to the provincial rulers whom they
saw more closely and knew better. The poetic lamentations
of the chronicler over the dead kings may perhaps express the
feeling of the churchmen and the courtiers, but have nothing
to answer to them i n the case of tlle provincial rulers. The
great earls had not, it would seem, an hereditary hold upon
their people ; and although they had political aims of their
own, these were not such as the people could sympathise with.
The popularity of Harold the son of Godwin is only an apparent exception: it was won indeed by his personal gifts and
his ubiquitous activity, but carried with it no feeling of loyalty.
Much even of that higher sentiinent which was bestowecl on his L c ~ n ~ i d
Consciouskingly career was retrospective; they valued him most when newof
loyalty and
he was lost. Throughout, the connexion between atr riot ism 1,atliotism
among the
and loyalty, such patriotism and loyalty as exist, seems to want English.
that basis of personal affection which is so natural and necessary
to it. It is not on national glories, but on national miseries
that the Chronicler expatiates; and the misery brings out,
perhaps more than is necessary, the querulous and helpless tone
of llational feeling; a tone which no doubt is called forth by
the oppressions of the Norman regime, but which might, under
the same circnmstances, in the inonths of other men, have been
exchanged for one of very different character: the song of the
People elnulous of ancient glories, girding itself np for a strong
"lid united effort.after liberty. There is rlo breath of this ill
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the English relnains of the eleventh century, and the history of
the ill-contrived and worse executed attempts to shake off the
yoke of the Conqueror proves that there was little life of the
kind. P e t there was life ; although i t lay deep now, it would
be strong enough when it reached the surface: nor had the
Conqueror any wish to break the bruised reed.
The lack of political aims which might give a stimulus t o
provincial patriotism, was not compensated by ecclesiastical
partisanship, although the struggle between the seculars and
regulars does fill a page i n English history to the loss i t may
be feared of more important matter. But the great disputes
between the imperial and papal pretensions that moved the
continent, found no echo here, and called forth no sympathy.
The English, like the continental Saxons, were proud of their
faithfulness to Rome ; but it was a far distant Rome that interfered very little with them, and that i n the minds of their
kings and prelates had the aspect of a spiritual city, very different from anything that was really to be found there. The
clergy had but a faint notion of the difference between pope and
antipope ; even in doctrine they had scarcely advanced with the
age, and there were points on which they were falling as far
behind Roman orthodoxy as the British bishops had been in
the Paschal controversy. When a n English archbishop visited
Rome he spent his time in pilgrimages to holy places : the pope
received him with a sple~ldidhospitality which showed him only
what it was desireable that he should see ; and he came back rich
in relics, but as poor as ever in political experience. The secular
world was still farther away from him: Canute, who had certain cosmopolitan and imperial instincts, knew better than to
involve England i n foreign complicatioris. For a century and
a half scarcely one Englishman has left his 1:ame on record in
the work of any foreign historian.
The reasons of this isolation are apparent. The Englishman
had enough to do a t home i n constant resistance to a persevering
foe. B u t the isolation is not, as might be expected, combined with
intenser patriotism. The fire of sympathy burns in a very narrow
circle: there is little to call forth or diversify the latent energies.

~~t this is only one aspect of the Englishman. He may be Develop.
ment of
plllegmatic, narrow, languid in political development, but he is national
life in other
.,ither ullcivilised nor uncultivated. The isolation which has fomg
been fatal to political growth, has encouraged and concentrated
other energies. Since the time of Alfred a national literature
has been growing up, of which the very fragments that have
survived the revolution of conquest and many centuries of literary neglect, are greater than the native contemporaneous
literature of any other people in Europe. No other nation National
literatura
possesses a body of history such as the Anglo-Saxon Bedo and
the Chronicles. The theological literature, although slight in
comparison with that of the Latin-speaking nations, testifies,
by the fact that it is i n the tongue of the people, t o a far more
thorough religious sympathy between the teachers and the
taught than can be with any degree of probability attributed
to the continental churches. I n medicine, natural science, National
art and
grammar, geography, the English of the eleventh century had domevtic
life.
manuals in their own tongue. They had arts too of their own ;
goldsmith's work, embroidery, illumination of manuscripts,
flourished as well as the craft of the weaver and the armourer.
The domestic civilisation of England, with all its drawbacks,
was far beyond that of France. The Norman knights despised,
undervalued and destroyed much that they could not comprehend. England was behind Europe i n soxne of the arts
which they had in common, but she had much that was her
own, and developed what she had in common by her own
genius. She might be behind in architecture, although that
remains to be proved, for much that we know as the work of
Northern architccts was imitated from Roman models; an
inlitation which, although i t later developed into systems far
freer and llobler than anything that had existed before, was still
orlly advancing from its rudest stage i n France and Germany.
England was slow in following the architecture as she was in
follO'villg tile politics of the continent. It is seldom remembered ill comparing Norman and Anglo-Saxon in point of
civilisatioll, how very little the Norman brought in comparison
with wllat he destroyed, and how very little he bi.ought that
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was his own. His law was Frank or Lombard, his general
cultivation that of Lanfranc and Anselm, far more Italian than
native: in civilis&ion-taken
in the truer sense of the word,-i n the organisation of the social life, i n the means of obtaining
speedy and equal justice, in the whole domain of national jurisprudence, he was far behind those whom he despised with the
insolence of a barbarian : he had forgotten his own language,
he had no literature, his a r t was foreign and purchased. But
he was a splendid soldier, he had seen the great world east and
west, he knew the balance of power between popes and emperors ; and lie was a conqueror : he held the rod of discipline
which was to school England to the knowledge of her own
strength and power of freedom: he was to drag her into the
general network of the spiritual and temporal politics of the
world, rousing her thereby to a consciousness of unsuspected,
undeveloped powers: he was to give a new direction to her
energies, t o widen and unite and consolidate her sympathies :
to train her to loyalty and patriotism ; and i n the process to
impart so much, and to cast away so much, that when the time
of awakening came, the conclueror and the conquered, the race
of the oppressor and the race of the oppressed, were to find
themselves one people l.
'After the closing scenes of the great drama commenced nt Hastings,
i t ceased to exist as a national character ; and the beaten, ruined and deriloralised Anglo-Saxon found himself launclied in a new career of honour,
and rising into all the might and majesty of an Englishman. Let us reflect that the defeats upon the Thames and ,Avon were robab ably necessary
preliminaries to victories upon the Sutlej ; Kemble, Cod. Dipl. iv. pref.
vi. Carlyle, Fred. II., i. 41g, taking a different view of the Anglo-Saxon
temperanlent, says, 'without them (i.e. the Norman3 and Plantage~~ets)
what had i t ever been ? a gluttonous race of Jilter and Angles, capable of
no grand comliinations; Ir~mberingabout in pot-bellied equanimity; not
dreaming of he~oictoil, and silence, and endurance, such as leads to the
high places of this universe and the golden niountain top3 where dwell the
. 'Nothing but collision, intolerable interpressure
spirits of the dawn.'
(as of men not perpendicular), and consequent battle often supervening,
could have been appointed thaw undrilled Anglo-Saxons ; thcir pot-bellied
equanimity itself continuinq liable to perpetual interrupt~on,as in the
Iieptarchy times.' This recalls the words of earls Rallih and Roger, ' Angli
bua solu~nmoclorura colunt, conviviis e t potationibus non prnelii~intendunt ;' Ord. Vit. lib. iv. c. 13.
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82. THE conversion of the heptarchic kingdoms during the The nation
awakes to
seventh century not only revealed to Europe and Christendom theconsciousness
the existence of a new nation, but may be said to have ren- of
at the
its unity
condered the new nation conscious of its unity in a way in which, version.
under the influence of heathenism, community of language and
custom had failed to do so. The injunctions of Pope Gregory S. Gregory'a
scheme for
to the first mission would seem to show that he knew the organising
the church.
whole cluster of tribes under the name of English l, and regarding them as one nationality provided a simple scheme of ecclesiastical organisation for them; there were to be two provinces each
containing twelve episcopal sees, governed by two metropolitans,
one a t London, the other a t York. But the comparative failure
of the Kentish mission after the death of Ethelbert, and the fact
that each of the seven kingdoms owed its evangelisation t o a
different source, must have rendered the success of S. Gregory's
scheme problematical from the very first. Kent remained per- Distinct
sounces of
manentl'y Christian under the successors of Angustine ; but nlission in
the ~everal
Wessex was converted by Ririnus, a missionary from Northern kingdoms.
Italy, East Anglia by a Burgundian, Northuml~risand Jlercirt
Bede, H. E. i.
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by Irishmen, Essex and Sussex by the labours of Cedd and
Wilfrid. It might have seemed by the middle of the century
that the heptarchic divisions were to be reproduced in the ecclesiastical ones. The questions of discipline arising between the
Roman and the Irish converts lent an additional element of
division. Each kingdom might have had a cliurch of its own,
distinct in ritual and traditions from all the rest. This danger
was averted by the kings Oswy and Egbert when they joined
in sending to Rome a candidate for the see of Canterbury1; and
Oswy himself, by renouncing the Irish custom of Easter a t the
synod of Streoneshalch, set the seven churches a t peace on that
most fruitful matter of discord2. The policy of Oswy was
thoroughly carried out by Archbishop Theodore of Tarsus.
Theodore's scheme of organisation opened the prospect of a more
complete unity than that of S. Gregory: there was to be one
metropolitan at Canterbury under whom the whole of England
was to be carved out into new dioceses. Oswy died before it
could be seen whether he and Theodore could work together,
and the merit of the scheme actually carried into effect is due
to the latter.
This great prelate, himself a philosopher and divine of
Eastern training, who had accepted the Roman tonsure and
credentials for his message of peace, began his career by consolidating as well as he could the several elements of life that
had survived the great pestilence of A.D. 664. The Augustinian
succession had almost, if not entirely, died out 3. Wilfrid and
Chad, although they had ceased to differ on points of discipline,
represented in their history, their sympathy and their claims,
the two opposing schools. Theodore's first care was to settle
the personal disputes between them, and through them to make
permanent peace between the two sources of mission. He next,
in A.D. 673, a t the council of Hertford, combined the whole
episcopate in a single synod, and provided, by instituting an
Bede, H. E. iii. ag.
Ibid. iii. z j.
S It is questionable whether Boniface of East Anglia survived a t the
arrival of Theodore ; but if so he must have diecl shortly after : and Damian
of Rochester is described as having been long dead ; Ibid. iv. a.
l

a

annual council of Clovesho', for their permanent cooperation.
rn A.D 678 he divided Northumbria, and in the followii~gyear dioceses.
creationof
Mercia also, into new dioceses: Wessex alone of the larger
kingdoms resisted; but a few years after Theodore's death it
.. - subdivided and the whole nation then ranged under sixteen
sees, sul)ject to the metropolitan primacy of Canterbury. The
arrangement was broken up shortly after, so far as to allow to
the -see of York its title of archbishop and the obedience of three
suffragans; but until the Norman Conquest the Northern
primate occupied a very subordinate position to his brother a t
Canterbury. The institution of the archbisllopric of Lichfield by
Offa,in A.D.787, threatened once more to break up the ecclesiastical system. The third metropolitanate however was very shortlived2. The final subdivision of Wessex by Edward the elder
completed the scheme of Theodore and the territorial organisation of the dioceses, which has continued with some minor
and additions to the present day.
Other
Besides devising this constitution, Theodore did his best to features
of
secure and promote cultivation and civilisation in other ways, Theodore's
policy.
especially by educating the clergy and tightening the reins of
moral and religious discipline. I n this he was assisted by the
kings, without whose cooperation i t could not have been
attempted, and who showed an amount of policy, judgment and
foresight, in these matters, which could scarcely be loolred for in
the rulers of a half-Christianised people, themselves as much
marked by internecine family bloodshed as by religious devotion.
111 a single century England became known to Christendom as
a fountain of light, as a land of learned men, of devout ancl unwearied missions, of strong, rich and pious kings.
83. The whole material fabric had to be built up from the ;;f;deof
f~undation. Roman Christianity had passed away from Eastern Christianity
towards
church.
English
B r i t i n leaving few and indistinct traces. The greater part the
of the Britons either had never been converted-or during the
attacks of the Saxons had fallen back into heathenism
British
Bede, H. E.iv. 5.

,,,

-

:

Councils, &c. iii. 444,445, 542-545. ~t lasted from A.D. 787 t o A.D. 803.
The
only archbishop of Ltchfield was named Higbert.
S
H. E. iv. 13, 16, describes Sussex and the Isle of Wight a s

Christianity hail taken refuge in the Welsh mountains, alld
made no attempt either to convert the conquerors or to maintaill
a spiritual hold on the conquered. There was no reason why
Result on
the Britons
tl~emselres. the English should not have become Christian when and as the
Franks did, but from the condition and temper of the native
population, on whom the continuance of the conquerors in
idolatry and persecuting cruelty brought ultimate extermination.
The positive paganism of the Anglo-Saxons was, as far as concerns its mythology and ritual, in the most attenuated conditioll.
Scarcely was Christiaility presented to them by the seventhcentury missions when they embraced it with singular fidelity
and singleness of heart. It could not have failed to prevail
earlier but for the attitude of the Britons, who, demoralised by
desertion and cut off from all the supports and advantages of
communion with foreign churches, had sunk into a despairing
lethargy which took for its main principle obstinate and indiscriminating isolation.
The English
Anglo-Saxon Christianity was thus saved from the danger of
church saved
from the
inheriting the traditions and the burdens of the earlier system.
tladitions
of the
The wave of conquest obliterated in all the South and East of
Romano.
Britain every vestige of Romano-British Christianity. The
British
system.
seats of the bishops had become desolated ruins: the diocesan
divisions, if they had ever existed, had been effaced with the
civil landinarks on whose lines they may have been drawn1.
And thus the wonderful vitality of imperialist traditions which
did so much to leaven the character and history of the churches
entirely heathen in the time of Wilfrid; that is, either the Christian
Britons had been exterminated or they had become heathenised. From
the words of Eddius, c. 40, referring to the same transaction, i t would
seem that the pagans were Saxons, 'gentis nostrae quaedam provincia
gentilis usque ad illud tempus perseverans.' I n the North of England the
British clergy had fled long before, deserting their property, wh:ch Wilflid
accordingly claimed for the Nortliumbrian church; Eddius, c. 17. Except on the borders of Wessex and Mercia no traces of British church
organisation arediscoverable from Bede.
l Haddan, Council.;, i. 142, regards the attestation of the British bishops
a t Arles in a.11. 314, as proving the existence of diocesan episcopacy in
the Britis11 church, as opposecl to the Irish and Scottish system 'of government by abbots, with bishops as subordinate officers discharging episcopal
functions but without jurisdiction.' Wales also had diocesan bishops, and
their purochiue are mentioned by Gildas ; Ibid. p. 143.

France and the Rhinelnnd, finding their way to light, in some
cases, after devastation and desolation scarcely less than that
which befell Britain, took no hold here. Escaping this, the 1tesmpes
danger
English church was saved from the infection of court-life and the
of beconling
which forms nearly the whole history of the early po'ltica'
~ ~ ~ ~ c o - G n l l i cchurch.
a11
Nor was it called on to act as the
of a down-trodden people, and undergo the risks that
attend political and party religion ; it escaped the position forced
upol~the bishops of France as secular officers, defensors, and civil
magistrates. And this fact is marked by the choice of the sees of
the bishops. They were in Inany cases selected in full agreement
~ i t hthe German instinct of avoiding cities; and planted in
villages or country monasteries which served as a nucleus for
the later towns1. Hence, with some few exceptions, the bishops Important
position of
were not local potentates in the way that the French and German the
prelates
apart from
prelates were
They were members of the council of the realm secular com.
to which they belonged and sat also in the local folkmoot with m0tiol14'
the prestige of wisdom and sanctity, with higher wergild and
oath incontrovertible ; but they did not become the counts or
,
dulres of their dioceses, or entangle themselves with the secular
intricacies of the divided and bewildered nation whose spiritual
guides they were. Thus Archbishop Egbert sat a t York undisturbed in his primacy during the reigns of five princes bound
in close relationship with himself, all of whom owed their elevation and deposition to revolt. I n Kent the archbishops ruled
from A.D. '740to A.D. 789, during a period of so much subdivision
and anarchy in the kingdom that not even the names of the rival
kings or the dates of their reigns have been preserved. I n
scarcely any case was a bishop removed from his see for
,f

~

.L I n the cases of York, London, Canterbury, Rochester, Leicester, Winchester, and possibly Sidnacester and Worcester, the mother church was
placed in the chief town of the kingdom. I n the cases of Lichfield, Lindisfarrle, Hereford, Sherborne, Selsey, Elmham, Dunwich, Hexham, villages
were chosen or created for the purpose ; and of the new sees of Edward the
lvt.lls, Ramsbury, and Crediton were villamen.
- ?ne archbishops seem always to have had a more distinctly secular
~ ' ' t ~ ~ ~than
( l n the diocesan bishops, a consequence no doubt of their exerc'S1ng juribdiction i n several kingdonis. They also coined money bearing
lheirOwn name ancl likeness. The coins of the archt~ishopsof Canterbury
back to the miclclle of the eighth century, and those of York are only
a little lntcr ; Councils, &c. iii. 403.
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political causes ', until Offa attempted to disturb the balance
and reform the proviricial arrangement of the dioceses. The
bishops were occasiollally able to act as peacemakers, they were
probably always the friends arid advisers of their kings, but they
were distinctly spiritual men and unfettereci by secularity, nt
least until the consolidatioll of the West Sason hegemony.
84. The universality of monasticism is the less pleasant side
of this picture ; and yet i t may be questioned whether anything
but monasticism could have kept the church and clergy free
from the political combinations and dangers of the early time.
The original lilissioriaries were nearly all monlrs; the missiorl
stations, the bishops' houses, and the homes of the country
clergy, were all monasteries ; not, i t is true, in the strict sense
of the Benedictine rule, but sufficiently near to claim all the
rights, privileges and immuuities which were accorded to it.
There were great evils in this arrangement; the privileges and
immunities were so great as to invite false brethren. Nany
houses in which no rule or system of religion was observed, took
the name of monasteries to escape public burdens, and brought
discredit and reproach upon those that truly bore the name2.
Even the regularly endowed communities grew too rich, and in
the time of Bede engrossed ioo large a share of the public land3:
1 There are very few cases of deposition of bishops in the Anglo-Saxon
church history a t all. Archbishop Theodore deposed Winfrith of Mercia
for disobedience, and Trumbert of Hexham also ; Bede, H . E. iv. G, 28 ;
Wilfrid of York was banished and restored niore than once; Acca of
Hexham had to fly from his see in A.D. 732, probably i n consequence of
the disorders of Northumbria; Wulfstan of York was set aside and imprisoned for treason in A.D. gjz, but afterwards restored; Brihthehn, the
bishop appointed by Edwy to Canterbury, was set aside by Edgar. Of
resignation there are very many instances.
Council of Clovesho, a.u. 747, C. 5 : ' Monasteria, si tarnen ea fas est
ita nominare, qnae utiqne quamvis temporibus istis, propter vim tyrannicae
cpandam avaritiae, ad religionis Christianae statum nullatenus immutari
possint; id est a saecularibus, non divinae scilicet legis ordinatione, sed
humanae adinventionis praesumptione, utcunque tenentur ;' Councils, &c.
iii. 364. Bede also speaks of innumerable places ' in monasteriorum as;
c r i ~ t avocabulum sed nihil prorsus monasticae conversationis habentb;
E; ad Ecgbert. ; Councils, iii. 319.
'Tot sub nomine nronasteriorum loca hi qui monachicae vitae prorduJ
sunt expertes i n suam ditionem acceperunt . . . ut omrlino desit locus
ubi filii nobilium aut emeritorum milituln possessionem eccipere possint ; '
Ibid. p. 320.

.

in their wealth they lost sight of the strict obligations of a
life, so that, before the middle of the eighth century, a
reform was demanded, and the secular were synodically
divided from the monastic clerks '. Rut with all these draw- Real serbacks, the monastic system did its work well, and that a most ~ & a ~ ~ i ~ h e
important work for the time. I t colonised the country by means system.
of missions, furnished the supply of teachers in districts too poor
and too thinly peopled to provide for their own clergy ; and in a.
manner levelled and equalised the country for parochial administration. The monastic spirit has, further, had in all ages a
singular corporate consciousness ; and, besides the influence of
comnlon councils and canonical customs, the fact that the clergy
felt their vows and spiritual relations to be a mucl1 more real tie
basis of consolidation than mere nationality, must have led to
the elimination of provincial feeling amongst them. A Mercian
priest was free of all the churches. A Merciarl or West Saxon
prelate might rule a t Canterbury; the bishop of East Anglia
might be a Kentish man, and a South Saxon rule a t Rochester 2.
Whilst then the church formed a basis of national union, the NO clerical
clergy escaped the danger of sinlring into an hereditary caste, as oaste.
was the case largely both in the Irish churches and on the continent. Roine marked traces of this tendency however are foulld
in England, in the age immediately preceding the Conquest ;
Council of Clovesho, A.D. 747, CC. 4, 5, 19, 28. Still more strongly is
it insisted on in the decrees of the legatine councils of A.D. 787: ' U t
episcopi diligenti cura provideant quo omnes canonici sui canonice vivant
et monachi seu monachae regulariter conversentur ;' Councils, iii. 4 50.
This is the first time the title of canon occurs in an English document; and the term never became common until the eve of the Norman
Conauest.
a
a Instances of the international character of the priesthood, and especially of monachism, are abundant. Densdedit, the sixth archbishop
Of Canterbury, was x West Saxon ; Tatwin, the ninth, was a Mercian
(Bede, H. E. v. 20, 23) ; and after the time of Alfred the archbishops were
Generally Wrest Saxons. Pecthelm, the deacon of Aldhelm, was made
bisllop of Whithern; Boniface, a Xentishman, was bishop of East Anglia ;
IIamian, a South Saxon, pas bishop of Rochester ; Ibid. v. 13, iii. 20. I n
the North of England, and during the later Anglo-Saxon period, the
'"stances are less frequent ; freedorn of election, or local influence, would
@;erally determine in favour of a native candidate.
On the descent of ecc1esiastic;ll property through an hereditary line of
priests, bee Raine's preface to the Memorials of Hexham. The institution
Of the Culdees, which wab maintained by this custom, had probably spread
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and that the escape was a narrow one is show11 by the number
of early charters, which distinctly prove the descent of the halfsecular monastic estates through a series of generations, in which
either clerical celibacy was unknown, or the successive heads of
the monasteries must have delayed ordination until tliey became
fathers and mothers of families large enough to continue the
succession. These occur throughont the history of the early
Anglo-Saxon church, and must not be regarded as a mark of
monastic decadence, though distinctly an abuse l. The royal and
noble monasteries were clearly regrtrded as family benefices, for
which the only requisite was the assumption of orders or the
taking of vows ; they served as places of retirement for wornout statesmen and for public functionaries-kings, queens, and
ealdomea, whose forced seclusion gave to their retreats somewhat of the character of reformatories '.
Fmlnation
85. The clevelopment of the local machinery of the church
of dioceses
out of tlie
was i n a reverse order to that of the state ; the bishoprics
early kingbeing first formed, then the parishes ; aiid a t a much later
doms.
period, the archdeaconries and deaneries. The original bishoprics of the conversioll were the heptarchic lringdoms; and the

Hereditnry
dascent of
c!erical
estates.

into the Northumbrian church. ' The particular Keledean laxity appears
to have been that, precisely like their Irish and Welsh congeners, they
lapsed into something like impropriators (to use the modern term), married,
and transmitting their church endowments, as if they had been their own,
to their children, but retaining, a t any rate in most cases, their clerical
office ;' Haddan, Councils, ii. I 78.
See, for exalnple, the charters referring to monasteries a t Fladbnry;
Sture and Withington, in the Cod. Dipl. xxxiii, cxlvi, ccxv ; lxxx, cxxvii ;
lxxxii, cxxiv. I n one case the principle is laid down thus : Abbot Headda
left his monastery a t Onnanford to the see of Worcester, under condition
' quod mei lleredes i n men genealogia i n ecclesiastico gradu de virili sexn
percipiant, quamdin in mea prosapia tarn sapiens e t praesciens inveniri
potest qui rite et monastice ecclesiasticam normarn regere queat, et nunquanl potestati laicorum snbdetur ;' Ibid. clxix. Benedict Biscop thought
differently; he declared that he would rather his monastery should become an eternal solitude than that his brother should be elected abbot,
not having entered the way of truth; Bede, Hist. Abbat. c. g. It was
forbidden also by Theodore, Penit. ii. 6 : ' Ipse non potest aliquem ordinare de suis propinqui~.'
"Abundant
instances, in which the retirement can scarcely be regarded
as voluntary, may be found in Simeon of Durham's annals of the eighth
century. An adulteress may retire to a monastery; Theod. Penit. ii. 1 2 .
The thief has a choice between a monastery and blavary : ' Aut intret in
monasteriurn Deo servire aut humanum subeat servitium;' Ibid. i. 3.
' Eat in monasterium et poeniteat usque ad mortem ;' Ibid. i. 7.

Formatioz

of Dioceses.

see was i n some instances the capital. The kingdom of Kent
forIlled the dioceses of Canterbury and her suffragan Rochester;
Essex was the diocese of London ; Wessex t h a t of Dorchester
Willchester; Northumbria that of York ; East Anglia that
of Dunmich : the site of the original Mercian see is not fixed,
but within a few years of the conversion i t was placed by S.
Chad a t Lichfield. I n all cases, for a short time, the diocese Thediocese
at first
with the kingdom, and needed no other limitation ; coincided
n ith tlie
the court was the chief mission-station, and sent out monks or kingdom.
to convert the outlying settlements. There were as yet ~imp~icity
of organisa.
very few churches ; crosses were set up i n the villages and on tion.
the estates of Christian nobles, a t the foot of which the missionaries preached, said mass, and baptized1. The only officer of
the bishop was his deacon, who acted as his secretary and companion in travel, and occasionally as interpreter. The bishop's
house, however, contained a number of clerks, pliests, monks
and nuns, and was both a home of retreat to the weary missionary and a school for the young. These inmates lived by a
sort of rule, which was regarded as monastic, and the house alld
church were the monasterium or minster. Gifts of land were a t Early enthis very early stage bestowed both on the bishop's minster and dowmenta
on others, which, although under his governance spiritually,
were less exclusively his own, having their abbots and nbbesses
with full powers of economical administration. These houses
were frequently of royal foundation, ruled by persons of noble
blood ; some of them contained both male and female votaries,
and might be ruled by persons of either sex2.

' Quia sic mos est Saxonicae gentis, quod in nonnullis nobilium bonorumque hominum praediis, non ecclesiam sed sanctae crucis signum Domino dicatum cum magno honore almum, in alto erectum, ad commodam
diurnae orationis sedulitate~nsolent habere; ' V. S. Willibaldi, Mab.
AA. SS. eaec. iii. pt. z , p. 334. This is late in the eighth century. Bede
describes the building of churches throughout Northumbria under Oswald,
H. E. iii. 3 : ' Construebantur ergo ecclesiae per loca, confluebant ad audienduln verbum populi gsudentes, donabantur regio munere possessiones.'
These mixed monasteries are animadverted on but not forbidden by
Theodore, Pcnit. ii. 6 : * N o n licet viris feminas habere monachas neque
feminjs Tiros, tamen non destruamus illud quod consuetudo est in hac
terra. The custom was perhaps derived from Ireland.
S. Ililda's monast e l at
~ Whitby is the most famous instance. The practice seems to have
subsisted until the ninth century.
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When archbishop Theodore undertook to organise the church,
he found little more than this to work on. H e found dioceses
identical with kingdoms; no settled clergy, and no definite
territorial subdivisions. His first measure was, as we have
eeen, to break u p the dioceses ; and in doing so, he followed the
lines of the still existing territorial or tribal arrangements which
had preceded the creation of the seven kingdoms. East Anglia
was first divided between the northern and southern divisions of
the folk ; the former with its see a t Elmham, the latter clinging
to Dunwich. Northumbria followed : York, the capital of Deira,
had already put in its claim, according to the direction of S.
Gregory, and had its own bishop. Bernicia remained to Lindisfarne and Hexham ; and the Picts had a missionary bishop a t
Whithern : the Lindisfari, of modern Lincolnshire, who a t the
moment of the division were under the Northumbrian king,
received a bishop with his see a t Sidnacester. Next, Mercia
was divided ; the recovered province of Lindsey was recognised
as a new diocese ; the kingdom of the Hwiccas, which still
existed as an under-kingdom, furnished another with its see a t
Worcester ; North and South Hecana had their bishop a t Hereford, and the Jlicldle Angles theirs a t Leicester. The work was
not without its difficulties. The old bishops i n particular resisted any infringement on their power. Winfrith of Lichfield
had to be deposed before Nercia was divided : the struggle for
the retention of his Northumbrian dioceses was the work of the
life of Wilfrid. I n Wessex the opposition was so strong as to
thwart Tlleoclore himself, and it was not until after his death,
when Brihtwald was archbishop of Canterbury and I n i king of
the West Saxons, that the unwieldy diocese was broken u p ;
Sussex, which now was permanently subject as a kingdom, was
made the diocese of the mission see a t Selsey ; the kingdom of
Wessex proper was divided by the forest of Selwood into two
convenient divisions, of which the western half had its see a t
Sherborne, Winchester relnaining the see of the eastern half,
with a sort of primacy of its own, as the mother church1.
l The dates of the foundation of these sees are as follows : Cauterbury,
A.n. 597; London and Rochester, A.D. 604; York, A.D. 625, restored ill

of' Pa~isRes.

~h~ subdivision of the dioceses was followed by a great cle- Great developlllent of ~llonasticisin; the monastery continued to be the velopment
of monastitypical church settlement, and the monastic history casts almost 'lsrn'
,l1 otller into the shade. Still we may learn from Bede that the
country ~ h u r c h e swere also multiplied, and local provision of
some sort was made for the village clergy l. What measures Organisaof
Theodore, who is the traditional creator of the parochial system 2, tlon
parishes.
toolr in this direction call only be conjectured : it is unnecessary
to suppose that he founded it, for it needed no foundation. As
the kingdom and shire were the natural sphere of the bishop, so
was the tonnship of the single priest ; and the parish was but
the township or cluster of townships to which that priest ministered'. The fact that the two systems, the parish and the
township, have existed for more than a thousand years side by
side, identical i n area and administered by the same persons,
and yet separate i n character and machinery, is a sufficient
proof that no legislative act could have been needed in the first
place ; nor was there any lay council of the whole nation which
could have sanctioned such a general measure. Considering,
moreover, the thorough harmony of chnrch and state in these
ages, any legislation would probably have altogether sunk one
of the two systems i n the other. The parish, then, is the
ancient viczcs or tun-scipe regarded ecclesiastically. As many
A.n. 664 ancl 678, and endowed with the pall in A.D. 735 ; Dunwich, in
A.D. 630 ; the see of Wessex, a t Dorchester, A.D. 634 (afterwards a t Wincllester) ; Lindisfarne, A D. 635 ; that of Mercia, A.D. 656, settled a t Lichfield in A.D. 669. I n A D. 673 Theodore instituted the see of Elmham ;
in A.D. 676, Hereford ; in A.D. 678, Sidnacester and Hexham ; in A D. 680,
Worcester and Leicester; i n A.D. 681, Whithern. I n A.D. 705 Sherborne
Was founded ; and i n A D. 709, Selsey.
Bede urges on Egbert the importance of this: 'necessariu~n satis
est ut plures tibi sacri operis atljutores adsciscns,. presbyteros videlicet
ordinando atque institueudo docto~esqui in singulls viculis praedicando
Del verb(>, e t consecrandis mysteriis caelestibus ac maxime peragendis
~ a c r ibaptismatis officiis, ubi oppoltunitas ingruerit, insistant ;' Ep. ad
Ecgb. c. 3.
S Elmham, ed. Hardwick, pp. 285, 286 : ' Excitabat fidelium devotionem
et voluntatem, in quarumlibet provinciarum civitatibus necnon villiq,
ecclesias fallicandi, parochias distinguendi, assensus eisdem regios procurando, ut qui sufficientes w e n t e t ad Dei honorem pro voto haberent
proprium fundum ecclesias construere earundem perpetno patronatu
ga;lde'ent.' This is ]liere tradition or invention.
Above, p. 91.
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Law of Titlie.
The parish
is the township in its
ecclesiastical character.

Maintenance of the
clergy.
Origin of
Tithes.

Legislation
on the
subject of
Tithes.

townships were too small to require or t o support a separate
church and priest, many parishes contain several townships;
but the fact of a township lying partly in one parish a i d partly
in another, without being very uncommon, is rare enough to be
exceptional, and may generally be accounted for by more recent
local history l.
86. The maintenance of the clergy thus settled was provided
chiefly by the offerings of the people : for the obligation of tithe
in its modern sense was not yet recognised. It is true that the
duty of bestowing on God's service a tenth part of the goods
was a portion of the common law of Christianity, and as such
was impressed by the priest on his parishioners 2. But it was
not possible or desirable to enforce it by spiritual penalties : nor
was the actual expenditure determined except by custom, or by
the will of the bishop, who usually divided it between the church,
the clergy, and the poor. It was thus precarious and uncertain,
and the bestowal of a little estate on the church of the township
was probably the most usual way of eking out what the voluntary gifts supplied '.
The recognition of the legal obligation of tithe dates from the
eighth century, both on the continent and in England. I n A.D.
l Many alterations in the boundaries of parishes, townships, hundreds,
and counties, have of course taken place i n thirteen centuries of English
history, but the whole of the 'irregularities of boundary ' of parisl~esand
counties are contained in three -pages
- of the Population Report of 1831,
vol. ii. pp. 1064-1066.
a Tithes are mentioned by Theodore in the genuine Penitential, in a
way that proves the duty of malcirlg the payment, but not the right of
the clergy to the sole use of them: ' Presbiter (or presbitero) decimas
dare non cogitur ;' Lib. ii. z . ' Tribntum ecclesiae sit, sicut consuetudo
provinciae, id est ne tantum pauperes inde in decimis aut in aliquibus
rebus vim patientur. Decirnas non est legiti~numdare nisi pauperibus
et peregrinis, sive laici suas ad eccleiias ; ' Lib. ii. 14. Bede praises Bishop
Eadberct of Lindisfarne, as ' maxirne eleemosynarum operatione insignis,
ita ut juxta legem omnibus aunis decimam non solum qnadrupedum rerun1
etiam ?rugurn omnium atque pomornm, necnon e t vestimentorum partem
pauperibus daret;' Hist. Eccl. iv. 29. I n the laws of Eclward the Confessor the obligation is alleged to have been introduced by Augustine,
that is, a t the Conversion.
S See Cap. de pxrtibus Saxoniae ; Pertz, Legg. v. p. 40 ; Baluze, i. 183,
Art. 15, which shows that this was the rule approved by Charles : ' a d
unamquanlque ecclesinm curtem et duos mansos terrae pagenses ad ecclesiam recurrentes condonent, et inter centuln viginti llomines nobiles et
ingenuos, sirniliter et litos, servum et ancillam eide~necclesiae tribuant.'

779 Charles the Great ordained that every one should pay tithe,
alld that the proceeds should be disposed of by the bishop1: and
in A.D. 787 i t was made imperative by thelegatine councils held
in Ellgland, which, being attended and confirmed by the kings
enldormen, had the authority of witenagemots2. From that
time i t was enforced by not unfrequent legislation. The famous
donation of Ethelwulf had nothing to do with tithe3; but almost all the laws issued after the death of Alfred contain some
mentioll of it. The legislation of Edgar is somewhat minute on
the subject ; directing the tithe of young to be paid a t Whitsnntide, and that of the fruits of the earth a t the autumilal equinox,
thus testifying to the general devotion of the tithe of increase 4.
The legal determination of the church to which the tithe was to L ~ W O ~
be paid was not yet settled. The same king directs that i t lTithe.
shall be paid to the ' eald mynster,' or mother church to which
the district belongs5; the thegn who had on his bookland a
church with a buryingplace was bound to give a third of his
own tithe to t h a t church; if there were no buryingplace, his
gift to the priest might be what he pleased 6: the cathedral
church being it would seem the normal recipient, and the bishop
the distributor. But the actual determination was really left
very much t o the owner of the land from which the tithe arose ;
and although in the free townships i t must have become the
rule to give it to the parish priests, the lords of franchises found

' Cap. A.D. 779, Art. 7 : ' D e decimis, u t unusquisqne suam decimam
donet atque per jussionem pontificis dispensentur.' Pertz, Legg. i. p. 36 ;
Balnze, i. 142.
'~raecipimusu t omnes studeant de omnibus quae possident decimas
dare, quia speciale Dornini Dei est ;' Can. 1 7 ; Councils, &c. iii. 456. On
these councils see Lord Selborne, Ancient Facts and Fictions, I jg sq. ;
where the author argues that the injunctions of the councils were not
strictly canons, and certainly were not legislative enactment8 by kings or
witenagemots. Whether the injunctions were or were not canons, i t is
difficult to see how they could have had more direct legislative authority
than was given them by the acceptance, attestation and promise of observance given by the kings, in councils, with smatores, prilzcipes, dmes, and
Popfhlus, who received them in words apparently taken from the apostolic
legislation ; Acts, I 6. 4.
"xcept
as showing the sanctity of the tenth portion. See Councils, &c.
636 sq. ; Xemble, Saxons, ii. 481-490. See p. 2 58 below.
W a r , ii. d- "2.
Ediar, ii. $ 5 I , 2.
G Ibid. 5 a.

it a convenient way of making friends and procuring interces-

Bede'a desire for progress and
reform.

Mischievous effects
of Nercian
supremacy.

Archbinhopric of
Jdchfield.

sions to bestow it on monasteries. This custom became very
frequent after the Norman Conquest, and i t was not until the
council held a t Westminster in A.D. I 2 0 0 that the principle was
summnrily stated that the parochial clergy have the first claim
on the tithe even of newly cultivated lands'. Even after that
time, by the connivance of bishops and popes, the appropriation
system worked widely and banefully. Besides the tithe, the
clergy received, under the name of cyric-sceat or church-scot, a
sort of commutation for firstfruits paid by every householder.
The church-scot was paid a t hfartinmas, ' according to the
hearth that a man is a t a t midwinter,' that is, i n the township where he keeps Christmas. There was also sawl-sceat,
soul-scot or mortuary-dues, with other occasional spontaneous
offerings '.
Rapidly and regularly as the organisation and endowment of
the church proceeded under Theodore and his cuccessors, i t was
not such as to satisfy the pious 1onging.s or to silence the severe
judgment of Bede. H e saw that in tlie northern province much
greater subdivision was necessary 3, and he viewed with fear and
anger the corruptions of the monastic life, which the rich and
vicious were perverting in a strange degree. R u t the bright
days of the early church were already over, and notwithstanding
the efforts of Cuthbert of Canterbury i n his councils, and of
Egbert of Pork in court, ~chool,and study, the evil days of
Mercian supremacy told heavily on the church. These reached
their climax when Offa in A.D. 787 proposed and effected the
division of the province of Canterbury, established a new archbishopric a t Lichfield to which the sees now included i n the
Mercian kingdom should pay obedience, and obtained by a
liberal tribute to Rome the papal authorisation of his plan4.
Can. Westm. 9 ; Johnson's Canons, ii. 89.
Ini., 66
- - 4... 61. See on tlie whole sol~ject,Kernble, Saxonc, vol. ii. ;
Schmid, Gesetze, 545 sq.
3 See especially the letter to Archbishop Egbert, c. 5 ; Councils, &c. iii.
319 ; and compare the appeals of Boniface to Ethelbald, King of Mercia,
ibih. 350-356
' The annual tribute of 36; ~nancuseswas, according to Pope Leo 111,
1

This payment,-for there is a want of evidence as to the institu- Rome.&.
tion by I n i of a similar tribute for the illaintenance of the English
school at Rome,--is probably the origin of the Rom-feoh, or
Peter's pence, a tax of a penny on every hearth, which was collected and sent to Rome from the beginning of the tenth century,
was a subject of frequent legislation'. But the archiepi,copate of Lichfield scarcely survived its founder. After Offa's
death archbishop Ethelheard, who had submitted as long as he
lived, took advaatage of the devotion or weakness of Kenulf t o
obtain a reversal of the measure ; Leo 111was pi-evailed on to
annul the act of Hadrian I, and in a great council a t Clovesho in
803 the primitive dignity of Canterbury was finally and fully
recognised.
87. The ecclesiastical councils of the heptarchic period were Eooleaiastical oouneither national, such as those of Hertford and Hatfield under ofis.
Theodore 2, or provincial, as was generally the case after the vindication of the metropolitical claims of York under Egbert. Of
ecclesiastical assemblies of the single kingdoins there are perhaps
occasional traces, but they are scarcely distinguishable from the
separate witenagemots. All these councils i n many respects
resemble the witenagemots. The presence of the kings and Presence of
kings and
ealdormen seems to have been by no means unusual3: and, ealdormen.
although actual participation by the latter i n ecclesiastical legislation may not have been permitted, their confirmation and
attestation of the results was not undervalued. The bishops, Members
these
however, were the chief permanent element : abbots are not un- of
councils:
bishops and
frequently mentioned as attending, though not i n large numbers : abbots.
and in one case, that of the Council of Clovesho of A.D. 803,
each bishop appears a t the head of a body of diocesan clergy,
bestowed by Offa i n the legatinecouncil of n.n. 787 ; Councils, &c. iii. 445.
A similar benefaction of Ethelwulf (W. Malmesb. ; Councils, iii. 646) is
also recorded.
Edw. and Guthr. 6, g I ; Ethelred, v. r i . I t was paid o n the feast of
S. Peter and S. Paul, J u n e zg.
a Bede,H.E.iv. 5, 17, 18.
? A t ;he legatine council of A.D. 787 Offa was present ' cum senatoribus
t e m e ; Councils, &c. iii. 460. A t the council of Chelsea in A.D. 816
Kenulf was present ' cum snis principibus, ducibus e t optimatibus ;' Ibid.
P. 579. See above, p. 143.

Church and State.
sentence of the judges1: just as the king's officers would in cases
where royal right,$and interests were concerned. And the criminal
offences of the clergy would be tried i n the same way; the special
rules for compurgation in their case being observed under the
eye of the bishop, who stood to them i n the relation of lord and
patron2. I n contelltious suits it is difficult to draw the line
between judicial decision and arbitratioll ; the bishop with his
clerks would however be fully competent to arbitrate, and were
probably frequently called upon to do so. None of these
generalisations however cover the cases in which the spiritual
offences of the clergy, disobedience, heresy, drunkenness, and
the like, called for authoritative treatment: they would not
come before the popular courts, for they were not breaches of
secular law ; and they were not crimes for which the penitential
jurisdiction alone was sufficient. For such, then, i t is probable
Probable
existence
of separate that the bishops had donlestic tribunals not differing in kind
ecclesiastiI, courk from the ecclesiastical courts of the later ages3 and of matured
canon law : i n which, according to the common practice of the
post-Nicene church, the archdeacon4 as the bishop's officer executed the sentence of his superior" whilst for the enforceSee L1. Hen. I, vii. 5 3. This he would have to do in other causes
in which no specially religious principle was involved, as for example
in cases where the property of churches had been stolen, or their peace
infringed. It is observable that the very first of our written laws,
Ethelb. 5 I , places the property
of the churches under the special protec.
tion of the law.
a I f a priest kill a man his property iu confiscated, and the bishop is
ordered to ' secularise' him, after which he is to be given up (to the relations of the slain l) unless his lord will compound for his wer ; Alfred,
5 21. This looks as if the clergy had some personal imn~unitieswhich
could not be infringed until they were formally degraded. The bishop
is indeed the ' mreg and mundbora ' of clergy and strangers ; Edw. and
Guthr. 5 1 2 . According to the L1. Henrici, c. 68, the wergild of the man
i-n..holv
.
. -J orders was determined bv his birth, but there was a graduated fine
pro infractura ordinix in additiin.
The doom of the bishop is referred to in the case of a criminal priest,
i n the law of Wihtrsed, 5 6 ; Edw. and Guthr. 5 4. I f any one before a
bishop belie his testimony, he pays a fine of 120s. ; Ini, 5 13.
The first person who is called archdeacon is Wulfred, who became
archbishop of Canterbury in A D. 805, and who is so named in a charter of
his predecessor. Rede knew only the deacon as the bishop's officer:
throughout the period his office is simply ministerial.
The archdeacon is only once mentioned in the laws, 'If a priest
disobey the order of the archdeacon he has to pay 12 ores ;' Northumbrian
Priests' law, 5 6. The deans mentioned in the PO-calledlaws of Edward
-

of these decisioils the servants of the bishop were comlletellt and bufficient. I11 such circulnstances i t is probable spiritual
sentences
enough that the secular and ecclesiastical powers would act in enforcedby
the secular
concert : a i d , even if the iiatioilal force were not called i n to a m .
the assistance of the clergy, it can scarcely be doubted that it
,Rered no hindrance to the execution of the spiritual sentence.
~h~ outlaw of God and the outlaw of the king, the excommunicated lnan ancl the convicted criminal, are alike set outsicle of the
of the peace.
The relation of the church to the state was thus close, Peculiar
relation of
there was not the least confusion as to the organisa- church and
tion of functions, or uncertainty as to the limits of the powers state.
of each'. It was a state of things that could exist only in a
race that was entirely homogeneous a i d becoming conscious
of political unity. The history, however, of the church of the
united or West-Saxon dominion, oil which the fury of the Danes
fell, and which rose from ruin in closer union than before with
the national polity, has many features in marked contrast with
the earlier and simpler life of the heptarchic churches.
88. The rapid growth of t h e power of Egbert was the result The W e s t
not merely of his own valour and policy but of the weakness of Saxon
period.
the enemies with whom he had to contend: the same exhaustion and incapacity for resistailce which laid the nation
open to the Danes. Afercia i n the early years of Kenulf 2, who Growth of
ruled contemporaneously with Egbert for nearly twenty years, West-Saxon
power.
sustained some of the glory that she gained under Offa; but
the Confessor, 5 27, are also officers of the bishop. The territorial deaneries,
however, as well as the territorial archdeaconries, are later than the Conquest. The Anglo-Saxon deans mentioned in the Chronicle and i n the
lives of the saints are generally either monastic officers exercising discipline within the house, like the later deans of colleges, or possibly the
executors of the spiritual authority of exempt monasteries, in the way in
which the archdeacons executed the sentence of the bishops.
Religion, luorality, and law, seem to be regarded throughout the period
as nluch the same thing. The principle stated by Tacitus that among the
ancient Germanu, ' plus ibi boni mores valent quam alibi bonae leges,' is
amplified by Alfred: ' Ex hoc uno judicio perpendi potest, ut unicni9"e justurn judicetur ; nec opus est alipzbo librojudiciali praeter hoc fatigarl, quam ne quis alii judicet, quod sibi judicari nollet si judiciuul haberetar super eum.' The unuita jlbdicizcmn is of course ' Quod vobis non vultis
fie:i non faciatis aliis ;' Alfr. L1. Intr. g 49. 6.
Kenulf reigned from A.D. 796 to 8 2 1 or 822.
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the end of his reign was inglorious, and a rapid and disputed
successioil of kings after his death deprived the kingdom of any
hope of continued independence. Kent was now only nominally
a kingdom, becoming a mere appendage to Mercia and Wessex
in turn, with a spasmodic effort between times to revive the
ancient status. The history of East Anglia is exactly parallel,
sometimes under Mercia, sometimes broken u p under several
ealdormen. Northumbria coi~tiiiuesthe tale of revolution and
auarchy which marked her history in the preceding century.
Its effecte The royal power, and with it the tribal nationality, was in suson the
church.
pension or solution. One result of this was the supremacy of
Wessex ; another was prostration before the Danes ; the third
was the throwing of much power and secular work on the clergy
especially the bishops, who represented the most permanent
Increase of element of society ; and the fourth, the consequence of the
the secular
importance others, the general decline of civilisation and learning. It was
of ttre
bishops.
natural that i n those kingdoms in which the church was
strong, the extinction or other defeasance of the old royal
houses should increase the importance of the bishops. The
Kentish church under archbishop Wulfred had sustained a
long and fatal dispute with Mercia, i n which appeals to the
pope and emperor were discussed as a possible solution. Not
only had Canterbury succeeded in effecting the humiliation of
the rival archiepiscopate, but on the death of Cuthred, the
brother and dependent of Kenulf, Wulfred is found in open
opposition to Kenulfl ; for seven years he contested with him
and his heiress the possession of tlie royal inonasteries in
Thanet, and was a t last victorious. Baldred, the king who
attempted to assert the independence of K e n t clnring the
Mercian troubles ', seems to have been in alliance with Wulfred,
and we may conjecture that the sturdy prelate submitted with
Kemble, C. D. CCXX;Councils, &C. iii. 596. I n a council at London
Keuulf threatened to send Wulfred into exile ' e t nunquam nec verbis
domini papae nec Caesaris seu alterius alicujus gradu huc in patxiam
iterum recipisse.'
Baldred was king from A.D. 823 to 825, when he was dethroned by
Egbert. H e had attempted to secure the good will of tlie archbishop by
the gift of Malling to Christ Church (Ken~ble,C. D. ccxl.) at tlie very
nlon~entof his downfall.
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to the rule of Egbert although lie also was of Kentish
Archbishop
Ceolnoth however, who succeeded Wul- Allianceof
descent,
West.
fred, was wise enough to throw himself into the arms of Egbert, the
saxon
kings
even if he did not, as is possible, owe his promotion to him l ;
ancl in A.D. 838 a t Kingston a permanent alliance was con- Canterbury.
eluded between the church of Canterbury and the house of
cerdic, Ceolnoth undertook to maintain 'firm and unshaken
friendship from henceforth for ever,' and received in return
a promise of perpetual peace and protection 2. A like agreement was made a t the same time with the church of Winchester : and both were repeatedly confirmed by Ethelwulf ?.
A similar state of things existed in the Nortll of England. Deolineof
religion in
Eanbald the archbishop of York, after a long struggle with the the ~ o r t h .
king Eardulf, had seen him dethroned and a fugitive; he was
restored by the intervention of the pope and emperor, but on
the immediate result the veil of ninth century darkness settles
dowii. W e know the consequences only from t h e Danish conquest of the North. One or two letters of the succeeding archbishops show that the light of learning was not quite extinct,
although it was becoming obscured by the superstitious and
impious fabrications which were made possible by its decline.
Whilst continental scholars were still applying to England for
manuscripts 4, the English bishops were puzzled with strange
forms of heresy a t home. Nial the deacon was said to have
risen from the dead after seven weeks ; letters were spoke11 of
written by the hand of God in letters of gold, aud the ~vhole
court of Ethelwulf was perplexed with the visioll of a priest,
portending grievous calamities on account of the profanation of
Sunday C.

%$BE,

' Robertson, Hist. Essays, 196, zoo, conjectures that Ceolnoth was a
West Saxon i n whose favour the Kentish Feologeld, who had been elected
to succeed Wulfred, was set aside. See Councils, &c. iii. 609.
~ o u n c iof
l Kingston ; Councils, iii. 617.
Ibid. D. 6 r-7.
n
' See the letters of Lupus of Ferribres to Ethelwulf, and Wiymnnd archbishop of York ; Councils, iii. 634,635, 648,649.
Letter of Egred, bishop of Lindisfarne t o Wulfsige, archbishop of York ;
Councils, iii. 615. Alcuin had had to protest against the wearing of relics
Way of charms ; Epp. ed. Diirnmler, pp. 719, 7: I.
Prudentius Trecens. ap. Pertz, Scr. 1. 433 ; Councils, &c. iii. 621.
L
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Constitutional Iiistory.
The same period is traditionally fixed for the extinction of
pimitive monachism throughout the nation1. It is now for
the first time that we find the bishops in arms; two WestThe bishop Saxon prelates fell in the battle of Charmouth in A.D. 835 2 ;
act a?
warriors.
and bishop Ealhstan of Sherborne acted as Egbert's general in
Kent A.D. 825, and was one of the commanders who defeated
the Danes on the Parret in A. D. 845 3. The same prelate
thirteen years later took a leading part in the supplanting of
Ethelwulf by his son Ethelbald 4. Ethelwulf was a poor substitute for his father : his pilgrimage to Rome, contemplated in
his first year and performed nearly a t the end of his reign, his
magnificent gifts to the pope6, and his marriage with the
daughter of Charles the Bald7, are, with the exception of his
The Dons. famous Donation, the best-known parts of his history. That
tion of
Ethelwulf. celebrated act, the devotion of a tenth part of his private estate
to ecclesiastical purposes, the relief of a tenth part of the folkland from all payments except the trinoda necessitas, and the
direction that every ten hides of his land should provide for
one poor man or stranger, testifies to his piety and liberality
Possibly the further subdivision of the West-Saxon dioceses
was begun under him : we find Ethelred the bishop of Wiltshire appointed to the see of Canterbury by his sons '. This is

Decline of
monachism.

See the Anglo-Saxon Chronicle, A.D. 870.
Chr. sax. A.D. 833.
Ibid. A.D. 823, 845.
Asser, V. Alfr. M. H. B. 470.
V r u d . Trec., Pertz, Scr. i. 433 ; Councils, iii. 621.
Anastaeius, Vit. Bened. 111. ap. Mansi, xv. loo, 1 x 0 . I t was on this
occasion, it is said, that he obtained from the pope a decree that English
~enitentsshould no more he forced to work in chains; T. Rudborne, in
kng. Sac. i. zoz. See Lappenberg, ii. 26.
Ann. Bertin. Pertz, Scr. i. 450 ; Baluze, ii. 209-21 2.
Councils, iii. 636-648 ; Kemble, Saxons, ii. 481-490.
There seems to be no reasonable doubt that this
g Chr. Sax. A.D. 780.
was finally effected by Edward the Elder, who mentions in more than one
charter that he had divided the old diocese of Winchester into two parts ;
Cod. Dipl. mxc. &c. ; and we know from the lists of bishops drawn up in
the tenth century, that a further division alnlost immediately followed by
which the West-Saxon sees became five in number. Of the three new
sees, one, that of Ramsbury, had no cathedral, and was moved about in
Wiltshire and Berkshire, resting sometimes at Sunning, but finally joined
to Sherborne just before the Conquest. I t may have exibted in the same
way before the time of Alfred, and been a sort of suffragan see to Winl

a

'

the age of Swithun also. But, notwithstanding occasional
flashes of light, the darkness in church and state deepens.
hlfred has to record that when he came to the throne there Increased
darkness of
were none south of the Thames who could understand their thepriod.
in English, or translate a letter from the Latin; very
few south of the Humber, and not many beyond1. The
mollasterie~still stood with their libraries, but the books were
unintelligible to their owners. Then the Danes had come and
destroyed all.
It is perhaps not unreasonable to connect the revival of Revival of
learning
learning and ecclesiastical order under Alfred and his son with and religion
the bracing up of the national vigour that resulted from the %%,
coinciding
Danish struggle, and SO with the growth of royal power which with the
restoration
was traced in the last chapter. At all events they coincide in ofnatiqnal
vigour in
time. It was Plegmund, the associate of Alfred in his .labours e Danish
in the service of English literature ', who consecrated the seven
bishops a t Canterbury in Edward's reign. This completed the
diocesan arrangement which divided Wessex into dioceses corresponding almost exactly with the shires of which the kingdom was composed, by the foundation of sees in Somerset,
Wilts, and Devon '. The final annexation of Cornwall is marked
by the foundation of a new see under Athelstan 4. The prelates,
too, begin to be statesmen. Odo of Ramsbury goes as ambassador to France to secure the succession of Lewis the
Fourth 5: as archbishop of Canterbury he acts as prime minister
to Edmund and Edred; a position which ho leaves to Dunstan
and a long series of successors. But whilst they acquire this
new secular position, the bishops lose somewhat of their old
chester. The idea of having a bishop to each shire of Wessex seems to
have becu in the mind of the creator of the new sees ; Somersetshire had
Wells, Dorsetshire Sherborne, Sussex Selsey, Devonshire Crediton, Cornwall Bodlnin or S. German's, Hampshire Winchester; whilst Wilts and
Berks joined at the bishop of Ramsbury. None of the other kingdoms had
~ ~ a ccomplete
h
organisation of either bishops or ealdormen.
Preface to the translation of S. Gregory's Pastoral Care, ed. Sweet,

. -.Ibid. p. 6.
D.- I.

a

W. Malmesh. G. R. ii. 5 129 ; Reg. Sacr. Angl. p. 13.
Between A.D. 924 and 931. See Pedler's Ancient Bishopria of Cornwall.
His*. Richer. ii. c. 4 ; ed. Pertz, p. 53.

:

security. Brihthelm, tlie immediate predecessor of Dunstan, is
Notwithstandhe bisholm summarily set aside by Edgar for incapacity l.
are fonnd
ing tlie restoration of monastic orcler, canonical custom is set
actingas
statesmen.
at naught for party or political purposes ; one bishop holds two
or even three sees: translations become more common, and the
great prelates constantly find themselves i n positions in which
they have to choose between their duties as bishops, as ministers
of the king, and as patriots. Archbishop Sigeric acts as chief
magistrate temporally and spiritually i n Kent 2, and earns the
discredit of having been the first to propose the Danegeld3.
stisanda
r n d e r the later kings the successor of Augustine appears far
represcntative of tile more as a secular than as a spiritual potentate ; and tlie last of
secular
ilrelate.
the native primates, Stigand, has an unhappy pre-eminence, as
holding the richest see of England in plurality, as the partisan of a schismatic pope, and as the chief minister of a distinctly
patriotic but not thoroughly spiritual party organisation.
~~efeotsof
But the Danish conquest of the north and middle of England
the Danish
consueston had other effects than the rousing of the spirit of the people
the Xorthand kings. I t cut off the Northumbrian church from the see
umbrian
church.
of Canterbury alnlost as completely as i t had been cut off
before the days of Oswy. The archbishop of York became the
liead of a distinct nationality, preserving his seat-with one
exception, the seven years exile of Wulfhere '-during
the
numerous vicissitudes of the Danish kingdom. Under Athelstan the northern primate appears a t the English court 6, but
not quite as a subject. Wulfstan, after Athelstan's death, took
sides with the Ostman Anlaf, and had to fly before Edmund 6.
I n A. D. 947 a t Tanshelf he brought the Northumbrian witan
to plight their troth to Edred 7, but the next year he revolted
with his people, and ill A.D. 952 was imprisoned '. Two years
Memorials of S. Dunstan, p. 38.
q t h e l r e d , ii. 5 I ; Robertson, Hist. Essays, p. 178.
S Chron. Sax. A.D. 991.
4 Sim. Dun. Hist. Arch. ed. Twysden, p. 79.
Rodward archbishop of York appears as witness to three charters of
Athelstan, which are questionable, Cod. Dipl. cccxlvi, cccxlix, mcl; and
to one which is less suspicious, dated in A.D. 929, Ibid. cccxlviii.
Ibid. A.n. 947.
Chron. Sax. A.D. 943.
a Ibid. A.D. 9 5 2 .
1

'

after, lie nlade liiq peace with the king and was restored. His settlement
of the North.
immediate successor Oskytel ruled peaceably ui~cler E d g a r ;
but the importance of the positioli of the archbisliop is sho~vli
by tile fact that from the year A.11. 963 to tlie Conquest, the see
of Jvorcester was generally either held by him in plurality, or
bestowed on oile of his near kinsmen, a t once a reward of faithfulness and a pledge of obedience '. The wisdom of the arranpmel~t is shown by the adhesion of Northumbria generally
t o the English king. Whilst the mother church of York underwent these changes, the liortherli suffragan sees of Hexham anct
TVhithern became extinct; and the clit~rcliof Lindisfarne only
in exile and pilgrimage with S. Cuthbert's holies, not
settlillg finally a t Durham until A.D. 995.
The ecclesiastical machimer!- of Mercia and East Anglia Extinction
and abeysuffered scarcely less. The see of Dunwich perished altogether : ance of
Mercian
and in that of Elmham the succession of the bishops is uncertain and atAnglian
for nearly a century after the martyrdom of S. Edmund2. The sees.
bishop of Leicester fled southwards, :uid placed his chair a t
Dorchester in Oxfordshire, close to the West-Saxon border.
The succession in Lindsey vanishes" and the see of Lichfield
itself only occasionally emerges, although there is reasoll to
suppose that there was 110 long vacancy. Even in London the
episcopate seems to have had a narrow escape from extinction.
As much as was possible of the old systeni was restored under
L S. Oswald and his two immediate successors held Worcester and York
together from A.D. 963 to ,\.D. 1016, when Leofsi seems to have been appointed, probably ill consequence of political events.
On his death
Brihtege, nephew of archbishop Wulfstan, held Worcester until a.1). 1038.
, I t was then disputed between archbishop Elfric and the hishop of Crediton.
Ealdred, rtho ultin1;ttely obtained it, was obliged to resign on his promotion to York in A.D. 1061 ; and S. Wulfstan followed, A.D.1062-1096.
Bishop Snmpson, his successor, was brother to archbishop Thomas I of
York, and father to Thomas 11. The disputes abont the property of the
two bees were continued until the reign of Henry 11. The later archbishops possessed the church of S. Oswald at Gloucester, which was given
them by William Rufus.
' The year 870 is the epoclr at which the Mercian chnrcl~esseem to
collapse ; they emerge in the time of Edward the Elder, but the succession
of l~ishopsis very uncertain until the middle of the century; Reg. Sac.
-1ngl. pp. r 2-14.
I t re-appears in A.D. 953, but is joined with Dorchenter about fiftr
Sears later.
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Edgar, but the modifications in the arrangement of the dioceses
were permanent. We do not know enough of the local history
of the period to ascertain how far the Mercian church underwent the same secularising process as the West-Saxon and Northumbrian.
89. The process of restoration begun by Alfred was carried
still further by the great kings who succeeded him on the lines
which he had drawn. The vernacular literature which he had
founded flourished continuously: the tenth century not only is
the great age of the chroniclers, but abounds in legal and
disciplinary enactment8 in the native tongue. Every attempt
to secure the consolidation of the national and royal power in
the state is accompanied by a similar effort for the re-establishment of the church in strength and purity. The memory of
Dunstan has suffered rather than gained by the praises of his
monastic admirers, but it cannot be doubted that his monastic
reforms were among the least of the measures that he had a t
heart, and that the exaggerated views entertained of them in
the middle ages threw his greater deeds into the shade l. He
was the prime minister, perhaps the inspirer, of the consolidating policy of Edgar ; he restored, through the monastic and
educational revival, the intercourse between the Church of
England and those of France and Flanders 2, and established a
more intimate communication with the Apostolic See; in so
doing he did what could be done to restore piety and learning.
Under his influence the Mercian bishoprics again lift up their
heads : the archbishops henceforth go to Rome for their palls :
the Frank writers begin to record the lives of English saints.
Abbot of Fleury wrote the life of S. Edmund; Adelard of
Blandinium wrote a eulogy on Dunstan himself. But the contrast between this restored life and communion and the state of
things that had existed earlier is strongly marked. Now, England, instead of setting the example to France, borrows from her
1 See Robertson's Essay on Dunstan, Hist.Essays, pp. 189-262 ; ~ o o k ' s
life of him in volume i. of the Lives of the Archbishops of Canterbury; and
the preface to the Memorials of S. Dunston in the Rolls Series.
a H e spent his exile i n the monastery of Blandiniu~na t Ghent ; Flor.
Wig. A.D. 956.
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John the Old Saxon and Grimbald had come from England
the northern provinces of the empire ; the restored Benedictine borrows
from the
mollachism is brought by S. Oswald from Fleury '. The Eng- continent.
lish scribes copy the disciplinary works of Theodulf of Orleans
and Halitgar of Cambray just as a century and a half before
the Franks had copied the penitentials of Theodore and Egbert.
The royal marriages promote intercourse with the German
churches also. The countess Elfthritha of Flanders, Alfred's
daughter, endowed the church of S. Peter a t Ghent with lands
in Kent. Bishop Icinewold of Worcester in A.D. 929 visited all
the monasteries of Germany with offerings from Athelstan, and
concluded a league for mutual intercession with the monks of
S. Gall *.
Soae marks of this intercourse are left on the constitutional Decline of
history of the church. Although the pontifical claims of Odo conciliar
activity.
and Dunstall play so great a part in the popular histories, their
secular position somewhat derogated from their ecclesiastical
one. I t can hardly be supposed that purely conciliar action
ceased ; it is however quite possible that the assimilation of the
national witenagemots to the older eccIesiastica1 councils was a
consequence of the union of the seven kingdoms; and this
renders i t difficult to distinguish between lay and spiritual
assemblies. There are few if any records of councils distinctly
ecclesiastical held during the tenth century in England; ancl
every royal code contains large ecclesiastical regulations. The con~vilaof
abundant bodies of canons which exist are clad either in the tions
canons.
form of constitutions, such as those of Odo and Edgar 5, or in
the form of private compilations such as that of Elfric
It
would almost seem as if the union between church and state
Hisb. Rams. (Gale), p. 391.
One of the penitentiala ascribed to Egbert (Wilkins, Conc. i. 113-143,
Thorpe, Anglo-Saxon Laws, pp. 343-392) is a translation from Halitgar.
The laws of Theodulf are also translated, i n Wilkins, i. 26 j 6q.
See above, P. 224.
Goldastub, Iter. Alamaan. Scr. ii. 152, 153 ; Memorials of S. Dunatan,
p. IXXV.
See Wilkins, Concilia, j. pp. 21 2, 225.
Ibid. p. 250 ; Johnson's Canons, i. 388-407 ; Thorpe, Ancient Laws,
PP. 441 sq.
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had Leconie so intimate as to supersede one of the most important functions of the former; for the break in the list of
coullcils cannot be attributed to the loss of records ; abundance
of charters i n both Latin and English attest the activity of the
church and of the monasteries, and abundant penitential literature shows that the want of canonical legislation was felt.
I t is perhaps most probable that busiiless of both sorts was
transacted in the same assemblies, as was done i n the councils
of the twelfth and thirteenth centuries, when the difficulties of
collecting the clerical witan more than once or twice a year
were still considerable. The fact that the persons who composed the two were the same, or nearly so, contributes to the
uncertainty, and possibly occasioiied the confusiori of which
this obscurity is the result.
90. The ecclesiastical history of the eleventh century is of an
equally varied character. On the one hand there is a great
development of English literature. Elfric nobly carries on what
Alfred had begun. More than ever the clironiclers and sermonwriters put forth their strength. The society which is unable
to withstand the arms of Canute alinost imnlediately hmnanises
and elevates him. The court of Edward the Co~ifeusor,although
too much divided a i d leavened with unpatriotic counsels, is an
advance in cultivation on that of his father; Frankish elegance
falls into ready association with English wealth l ; allcl England,
although she has very much to lose by this foreign admixture,
has much also to gain. The school which Harold founded a t
Waltham2, the whole revival of the cano~iicallife as a more
honest and more practicable system than the monastic, was one
result of the increased intercourse with the empire and especially
with Lorraine. The introduction of foreign ecclesiastics into
English bishoprics was another. Robert of Jumieges sat a t
l Guibert of Nogent says of bishop Helinnndus, the Confessor's French
chaplain, ' quia Francicarn elegantiam norat, Anglicus ille ad Francorurn
regem Henricum eum saepius destinabat . . . quoniam Anglia infinitis eo
ternpore florebat opibus, multos pecuniarum inontes aggesserat ;' Opp. ea.
D'Achery, p. 496.
q e e the Tractatua de S. C'ruce, pref. pp. \,-xii ; Freeillan, Xor~n.Collq.
ii. 440 sq. ; Epistolao Cantuarienses, pref.

.
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~ o l l d o land
l Canterbury successively ; bishops Hernlan of Rams- ecclesian.
Foreign
buly alld Walter of Hereford were Lorrainers ; Wells was held tics in Eng.
lish sees.
by ~ ~ d a uSaxon,
c
and after him by Giso a Brabanter; JJ7illiam
of Londoll and Ulf of Dorchester were Normans'. For so large
infusioil of foreign influence the church was not ready:
English isolation has always resisted it, and the fact of the unpopularity of the new-corners, the absolute necessity that Sell on
them of throwing themselves for support on other agencies than
the result of their work and the loye of the people, must have
counteracted any possible benefit that could have been derived
fro111 freer intercourse with the churches of the continent.
Alnongst the prelates of this era there are very few except S.
Wulfstan who are spoken of with hollour. Archbishop Ealdred
of York, the traveller, pilgrim and ambassador, stands high on the
list of Anglo-Saxon statesmen, but it is not until after the Coiiquest that lie shows much of the spirit of the patriot. The
practice of holdi~lgbiehoprics i n plurality reaches its climax in
him. He held, or a t least administered, a t one tinie Worcester,
Hereford and Sherborne: i t is fair to say that he was a good
bishop when such were very scarce, a ~ l dthat he kept foreigners
out. The abuse may perhaps be excused on the same grounds
as the nomination of the foreign prelates-the default of' native
candidates.
I n the extreme difficulty of discrinlinatiiig between the eccle- analogy of
church and
siastical and civil relations of men and things, to enter now into state.
the special development of church institutions in the tenth and
eleventh century would be to traverse again the ground already
golie over. The devolutioii of judicial powels on the lords of h i m i l a tion of lay
bookland, the king's thegns, and others having grants of sac and andspiritual
systems.
sot, affected the territorial power of the bishops and monasteries
just as it affected that of the lay landowners: it is in fact from
the charters of immunity to the churches that we are able to
the scanty conclusions which can be drawn as to the status
of the lay lords. The obligation of ' borh,' by which every man

zdWEr

he'raeinai~(Norin. Coilq. ii. 80, 81 regards the Lotharingiibn prelates
German in speech, and therefore possibly \velcome to Godwin and Iiis
party.
"8
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was obliged to have a security for his keeping the peace, was
enforced on ecclesiastics also. An unpublished list of the ' festormen ' of archbishop Elfric exists on a fly-leaf of the York Gospel
Book; every priest had to find himself twelve such bondsmen1 ;
Elfric has sixty or more. The office of archdeacon, which appears first a t the end of the eighth century, has now risen into a
place of jurisdiction, although the creation of territorial archcleaconries has not yet been required. The bishops, instead of
resigning when age and infirmity incapacitate them, employ
deputies to perform their spiritual functions, as the princebishops did in the later middle ages. The distinctive character
of the Anglo-Saxon church, like that of the state, is being
changed to the general pattern of the continental churches.
The same cries of simony and immorality against the clergy
which are heard in France and Germany are prevalent here, and
the means taken to silence them are as weak in England as
abroad. The revival of life and energy under Dunstan and
Elfric has worn itself out before the days of the Confessor.
The exhaustion of the church coincided with that of the state,
of which Edward is a fair type, and which the zeal of Siward,
of Godwin, and even of Harold could not counteract. The time
was come for Lanfranc and Anselm as well as for William of
Normandy and Henry of Anjou.
It is scarcely necessary to point out the special importance of
this portion of history in its bearing on our constitutional growth.
The Church of England is not only the agency by which Christianity is brought to a heathen people, a herald of spiritual
blessings and glorious hopes in another life ; i t is not merely
the tamer of cruel natures, the civiliser of the rude, the cultivator
of the waste places, the educator, the guide and the protector,
whose guardianship is the only safeguard of the woman, the
child, and the slave against the tyranny of their lord and master.
The church is this in many other countries besides Britain ; but
here i t is much more. The unity of the church in England was
the pattern of the unity of the state : the cohesion of the church
was for ages the substitute for the cohesion which the divided
Laws of the Northumbrian Priests, 6

2.

was unable otherwise to realise. strong in its own con- Bearing of
the Englifih
formation, it was more than a match for the despotic rule of church history in the
sucll kings as Offa, and was the guardian of liberties as well as life of the
nation.
the defence of the oppressed. It was to an extraordinary degree
a llntional church : national in its comprehensiveness as well as
in its
Englishmen were in their lay aspect Mercians or West Saxons ; only in their ecclesiastical relations
could they feel themselves fellow-countrymen and fellow-subjects.
And for a great part of the period under our view, the interference of foreign churches was scarcely if a t all felt. There
was no Roman legation from the days of Theodore to those of
offa, and there are only scanty veotiges of such interference for
the next three centuries : the joint intercession of Leo I11 and
Charles the Great effected the restoration of king Eardulf in
Northumbria; an envoy of Engenius 11, bearing an English
name, attests the acts of the council of Clovesho in 824; the
action of pope Formosus appears, in a legendary way, in the
final division of the West Saxon dioceses. But there are few
other traces of Roman influence. Dunstan boldly refused to
obey a papal sentence l. Until the eve of the Conquest, therefore, the development of the system was free and spontaneous,
although its sphere was a small one. The use of the native
tongue in prayers and sermons is continuous ; the observance of
native festivals also, and the reverence paid to native saints. If
the stimulating force of foreign intercourse was wanting, the
intensity with which the church threw itself into the interest of
the nation more than made up what was lacking. The ecclesiastical and the national spirit thus growing into one another
supplied something a t least of that strong passive power which
the Norman despotism was unable to break. The churches
were schools and nurseries of patriots ; depositories of old tra-

'

See Adelard's Life of Dunstan, i n Memorials of S. Dunstan, p. 67 :
'Quidam illustrium pro illicit0 rnatrinlonio saepius ab eo redargutus, sed
non correctus, gladio tandem evangelico est a Christo divisus ; qui Romam
adiens dominum apostolicum pro se Dunstauo scriptis satisfacere optinuit.
Hic Dunstanus . . . . moveri non potuit, sea ipso apostolico mente altior in
se ~olldusperstitit ; " Scias" inquiens legato, "nec capitis plexione me a
Domini mei auctoritate movendum."'

ditional glories and the refuge of the persecuted. The English
clergy supplied the basis of the strength of Anselm when tile
Norman bishops sided with the king. They trained the English
people fpr the time when the kings should court their support
and purchase their adherence by the restoration of liberties that
would otherwise have been forgotten. The unity of the church
was i n the early period the only working unity ; and its liberty,
in the evil days that followed, the only form in which the traditions of the ancient freedom lingered. It was again to be the
tie between the conquered and the conquerors ; to give to the
oppressed a hold on the cor~scicnceof the despot; to win new
liberties and revive the old; t o unite Norman and Englishman
i n the resistance to tyrants, and educate the growing nation for
its distant destiny as the teacher and herald af freedom to all
the world.
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91. THEeffect of the Norman Conquest on the character and Complex
results of
constitution of the English was threefold. The Norman rule the coninvigorated the whole national system; it stimulated the quest.
growth of freedom and the sense of unity, and i t supplied,
partly from its own stock of jurisprudence, and partly under the
pressure of the circumstances in which the conquerors found
themselves, a formative power which helped to develop and
concentrate the wasted ellergies of the native race. I n the first
place i t brought the nation a t once and permanently within the effect.
circle of European interests, and the C'rusades, which followed;
within a few years, and which were recruited largely from the
Normans and the English, prevented a relapse into isolation.
The adventurous and highly-strung energy of the ruling race
communicated itself to the people whom it ruled; its restless
activity and strong ~olit,icalinstinct roused the dormant spirit
and disciplined even while i t oppressed it. For, in the secoi~dItoallsforth
strength in
place, the powers which i t called forth were largely exercised in o ~ ~ s i t i o n .
counteracting its own influence. The Nonnans so far as they
became English added nerve and force to the syptem with which
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they identified themselves ; so far as they continued Norman they
provoked and stimulated by opposition and oppression the latent
energies of the English. The Norman kings fostered, and the
Norman nobility forced out the new growth of life. I n the
third place, however, the importation of new systems of administration, and the development of new expedients, in every department of government, by men who had a genius not only for
jurisprudence but for every branch of organisation, furnished a
disciplinary and formative machinery in which the new and
revived powers might be trained:-a
system which through
oppression prepared the way for order, and by routine educated
men for the dominion of law : law and order which when completed should attest by the pertinacious retention and development of primitive institutions, that the discipline which had
called them forth and trained men for them, was a discipline
only, not the imposition of a new and adventitious polity. For
the Norman polity had very little substantial organisation of its
own; and what i t brought with it to England was soon worn
out or merged in that of the nation with which it united.
Only the vigour and vitality which it had called forth was
permanent.
92. Qf fiha constitutional history of the Normans of Normandy
we have v e g lit& information l. A century and a half before
%be Conquest of England, Rollo had received the province from
Charles the Simple : he and his people in tmm&g f3ristian
had become to
certain extent Frank also. They retained
mucX of the Scandinavian character, but of the Norse customs
only those which fell into easy agreement with Frank law ; and
their native language they entirely forgot. Of Frank law in its

a

l See Palgrave, Normandy and England, i. 113. Palgrave enumerates
three traditions or legal legends of Rollo : ( I ) The custorn of the clameut.
de haro, by which whoever sustained or feared t o sustain any damage of
goods or chattels, life or limb, was entitled to raise the country by the cry
Haro. ( 2 ) The legend of the Roumare, according t o which he tried the
obedience of his people by hanging his bracelets on a tree, where they
remained unguarded for three years and unmolested. (3) The legend of
Long-paon, according to which he hanged a husband and wife who had
conspired to cheat him. The first two stories are common to England and
other countries ; the last is in conformity with Scandinavian jurisprudence ;
Ibid. i. 696-699.
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early Norman form we have equally scanty evidence. What
little is known is learned from later jurisprudence, and that by
Obscurity
the~r
inference rather than historic evidence. Even the existence of of
the ordinary language of feudalism in Normandy1 before the constltn.
t~onalh16Col~questof England has been questioned, unreasonably indeed, tory.
but not without such probability as arises from lack of documentary materials of proof. The little that is clearly known The nobles.
seems to be that the DZPrman duke. ar count ruled hisq*
a personal sovereign, and with the advice of a council of greak
m e n a ; that under him were a number of barons, who owed
their position to the possession of land for which they were
under feudal obligations to him, which they took every opportunity of discarding; who had the status of nobility derived from
ancieGo~se_descentor from connexion with the ducal family,
that nobility neither possessed purity of blood, nor was
accompanied by any feeling of honour or loyalty; and who there-fo-er~kept
faithful partly by a sense of interest and partly
the strong hand of their master. The Norman counts were
at the time of the Conquest, in most cases, younger branches of
the ducal house or closely connected with it by affinity. The
counts of Brionne, Evreux, and E u were descend~dfrom sons of
Richard I ; Count Odo of Aumkle was the Conqueror's brotherin-law ; Count Robert of Mortain his half-brother. The three
great patriarchs of the other Norman houses were Yvo of
Sismondi's idea that Rollo introduced full-grown feudality into Normandy (Palgrave, Normandy and England, i. 693) is of course quite nntenable. Palgrave remuks that ' i t remains to be proved whether any
system of Norman tenure had been matured into consistency by fiscal
talent yntil after the seventh duke of Normandy won the Anglo-Szxon
crown ; Ibid. i. 694. H e regards however Ricl~ardSanspeur, the thlrd
duke, as the founder of Norman feudalism; Ibid. ii. 534. Waitz agrees
with Palgrave as to the comparatively late growth of i t ; Gottingische
Gtlehrte Anzeigen, Nachrichten. Feb. IA. 1866 :, nn. oz.
nh.
,or=-Freeman, R o r ~ n .Conq. iii. '2g9 sq." Palgrave, Normandy
and Englancl, ii. 257, regards William Longsword the son of Rollo as absolute.
' His was the law, his WAS the state, his was the church.' L No baronag*
surrounded his cnrnle chair, no clerk sat a t his feet. H e spake the law,
he gave the law, he made the law, he executed the law;' Ibid. p. 258.
' A t no period after the first development of the duchy until i t has been
united to the crown of France, can we discern any courts or conventions of
prelates and nobles equivalent $0 the Great council^, States General, or
Parliaments of subsequent times ;' ibid. p. 259.
. L -

Belesme, ancestor of the Montgomery counts of Ponthieu ancl
Alenpon, and earls of Shrewsbury ; Bernard the Dane, and Osmund de Centville. The Beaumonts, whose county of Meulan, or
Mellent, was i n the French Vexin, and who were the ancestors of
the earls of Warwick and Leicester, were descended from a sister
of Gunnoris, the wife of Duke Richard 1; the houses of Montgomery, Warenne and Giffard, from other sisters of the same famous
lady; and the house of Breteuil from her brother Herfast l.
Under this aristocracy lived the population of cultivators,
Thecultivatora.
Gallic in extraction, Frank in law and custom, and speaking the
language which had been created by their early history. These
people were in strict dependence on their Norman lords, although
they now and then showed some remembrance of the comprarative freedom they had enjoyed under the Frank empire, and
retained the local organisation which neither Franks nor
Normans were numerous enough to displace ; and commercial
The towns. prosperity and a strong communal feeling subsisted in the great
towns. Nothing but the personal character of the dukes had
Ducal~olicy.saved the territory thus lightly held from dismemberment. The
strong hand had gathered all the great fiefs into the hands of
kinsmen whose fidelity was secured by the right of the duke to
garrison their castles, and whose tyrannies were limited by the
right of the duke to enforce his own peace. Their attempts a t
Relationof independence were checked by ruthless bloodshed.
The duke
the duke to
the klng of himself was by commendation a vassal of the king, not so much
Fmnce.
as king, for the gift to Rollo had left him free, but as duke of
the French : Richard of Normandy had commended himself to
Hugh the Great, whose descendants had since become kings3.
Palgrave, Normandy and England, ii. 535, 536 ; iii. 28, .29, 14s.
See also the -pedigrees
a t the end of Du Chesne's Scriptores Hist. Normannorum.
V a l g r a v e , Normandy and England, iii. 41, 42 : ' When we reach the
era of written evidence all absolute servitude has become obsolete. The
very charter which design;btes the Terre-tenant as a servus guarantees his
personal freedom ;' Ibid. p. 44.
On the status of the Norman dukes, and the changes of the relation in
which they stood to the Karolings, the German kings of the Saxon line,
the dukes of the Franks atid the kings, see Palgrave, Normandy and E n g
land,ii. 125, 227-234, 347, 533; Freeman, Norm. Conq. i. 167, zzo, 221,
609 ; Waitz, Nachrichten (as above), pp. 69-96.

~ u the
t hold of the royal hand on Normandy was scarcely perceptible ; and its constitutional connexion is with the polity of
the Karolingian rather than with that of the third race of kings.
What little legal system subsisted was derived from the Frank
institutions as they were when Normandy was separated from
the body of the Frank dominion.
93. Feudalism, the comprehensive idea which includes the Frank
of
whole governmental policy of the French kingdom, was, by its growth
f eudalis~n.
historic origin and growth, distinctly Frank l. The principle
which underlies it may be universal ; but the actual presentation of it with which the constitutional history of Europe is
concerned may be traced step by step under Frank influence,
from its first appearance on the conquered soil of Roman Gaul
to its full development i n the jurisprudence of the Middle Ages 2.
The word feudum, fief or fee, is derived from the German word for
cattle (Gothic faihzc ; Old High German jthu ; Old Saxon fehu; -4ngloSaxou feoh) ; the secondary meaning being goods, especially money :
hence property in general. The letter d is perhaps a mere insertion for
sound's sake; but i t has been interpreted as a part of a second root, od,
also meaning property, in which case the first syllable has a third meuning, that of fee or reward, and the whole word means property given
by way of reward for service. But this is improbable ; and the connexion of the word with the Greek tppv'r~va~s,
which is suggested by the
similarity of feudal and emphyteutic tenure of land, will not stand the
test of criticism. The legal emphyteusis is ' a perpetual right in a piece
of land that is the property of another.' This word occurs first i n the
Digest of Justinian, and the emphyteutic possessor seems generally t o
be a mere lessee: i t appears in the Lombard Capitulary of A.D. 819.
The word feodum is not found earlier than the close of the ninth century.
But neither the etymology of the latter word nor the development of its
several meanings can be regarded a s certain. See Smith's Dictionary of
Antiquities, S. v. Emphyteusis; Robertson, Scotland, ii. 454; Du Cange, &c.
a As feudalism in both tenure and government was, so far as it existed
in England, brought full-grown from France, i t is not neceseary here to
trace in detail its growth i n its native country. But i t is important to
note the change in the opinion of scholars on the subject, which has resulted from the rtcent investigations of German writers. The view accepted i n the last century on the authority of Montesquieu, and generally
maintained by the French writers, is that the conquests of the Franks were
made by independent nobles, who had a powerful comitatus, and that the
lands so acquired were divided amongst the comites, each of whom was
bound by a special oath of fidelity to his lord, and held his land by the
obligation of military service. Eichhorn, accepting this theory, distinguished the divisions of terribory made before Clovis, on the principle of
free allotment, from those made by that king and his successors, on a
feudal principle : the recipients of the latter grants were supposed to be
the leudes, and amongst the leudes a narrower class of comitea bore the
VOL. I.
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I n the form which it has reached a t the Norman Conquest, i t
may be described asa com$&e
of society through
the medium of lancl tenure, i n which from the king down to the
lowest landoailer all are bound together by obligation of service
and defence : the lord to protect his vassal, the vassal to do
service to his lord ; the defence and service being based on and
regulated by the nature and extent of the lancl held by the one
of tlie other. I n those states which have reached the territorial
stage of development, the rights of defence and service are supplemented by the right of jurisdiction. The lord judges as well
as defends his vassal ; the vassal does suit as well as service to
his lord. I n states in which feudal government has reached its
utmost growth, tlie political, financial, judicial, every branch
of public administration is regulated by the same conditions.
The central authority is a mere shadow of a name.
name of antrt~stiows. The Merovingian kingdom was, on this hypothesis,
a state built up on vassalage; the bond of unity being the connexion of
classes in subordination to one another, not the common and immediate
subjection to a sovereign government. This theory has been entirely
refuted by Waitz, whose authority has been, in this work, regarded as
conclusive as to the ancient German system. I t was no irregular unorganised fabric, but a complete governmental system. I t s conquests were
the work of the nations moving in entire order; the comitatus was not
the bond of cohesion ; the leudes were not comites : all the people were
bound to be faithful to the king ; the gift of an estate by the king involved
no defined obligation of service ; all the nation was alike bound to military
gervice; the only comites were the antrustions, and these were few in
number ; the basis of the Merovingian polity was not the relation of lord
and vassal, but that of the subject to the sovereign. The arguments of
Roth (Geschichte des Beneficial wesens, and Feudalitit und Unterthanverband) so far coincide with those of Waitz ; and the work of Sohm
(Altdeutsche Reichs-und-Oerichtsverfassumg) completes the overthrow of
the old theory by reconstructing in a very remarkable manner the old
German bystem in Salian and Merovingian times. I t remains now to
account for the growth of the feudal system. This is done by Waitz on
the theory of a conjunction and interpenetration of the beneficial system
and the vassal relation, both being fostered by the growth of immunities;
and this is the view adopted in the text. Roth, however, goes further,
connecting the antrustionship with the vassal relation, and making the
former a link between the primitive cornitatus and later feudalism. The
infeudation of benefices and transfer of magisterial jurisdictions to the
landowners (the seigniorial system), he traces not to any general movemetlt
in society, but to the violent innovation of the early Karoling period,
which itself resulted from the great secularisations of the eighth century.
W a i t i s theory is maintained as against Roth, in the points in which the
two writers differ, in the last edition of his invaluable work. See also
Richter, Annalen der Deutschen Geachichte, pp. 108-1 I I.

This institution had grown u p from two great sources-the Elements of
beneficium, and the practice of commendation,-and had been
specially fostered 011 Gallic soil by the existence of a subject
population which admitted of any amouilt of extension i n the
nletllod~ of dependence. The beneficiary system l originated The be>@-,
in gifts of land made by the lriiigs out of their own $&urn.
to their own kinsmen and servants, with a special undertaking to be faithful ' ; partly in t,he surrender by laiidowriers
of their estates to churches or powerful men, to be received back
again and held by them as teirants for rent or service. By the
latter arrangement the weaker man obtained the protection af
the stronger, andhe-who felt, himself insecure placed his title
under the defence of the church. By the practice of commenda- Commsnda.
tion 3, o n the nther h a d , t.hg inferior put himself under the tion'
persoiial care of a lord, hut ~vithoutaltering his title or divesting himself of his right to his estate ; he became a vassal and
did homage. The placing of his hands between those of his
lord was the typical act by which the connexion was formed.
And the oath of fealty was taker: a t the same time. The uiliori ~wofold
of ,
of the beneficiary tie with that of com~neridationcompleted the nature
vassalage.
idea of feudal obligation ; the two-fold hold on the land, that of
the lord aild that of the vassal, was supplemented by the twofold engagement, that of the lord t o defend, and that of the
vassal to be faithful. A third ingredient was supplied by the
Waitz, D. V. G. ii. 226-258.
Not a promise of definite service but a pledge to continue faithful in
conduct i n consideration of which the reward is given ; Waitz, D. V. G.
11. 251. Such a condition of course preserved to the giver a hold on or
interest in the land, through which he was able to enforce fidelity. See
also Roth, Beneficialwesen, p. 385 ; who points out that even when the
possessors of great benefices commended themselves to the kings, they
did not in the days of Charles the Bald fall into the class of vassals :
'episcopi, abbaten, comites e t vafiualli dominici
. beneficia habentes
Car010 se commendaverunt, e t fidelitatem sacrament0 fkmaverunt ;' Ann.
Bertin. A.D. 837. B u t this was a period of transition, and if they did
not become vassals i n name, they entered into a relation which differed
very little from later vassalage.
Waitz, D. V. G. ii. 258-262.
Vassus in the Merovingian period was used, according to Roth, invariably for an unfree person; in the Karolingian period, for a freeman
commended, or, as hc states it, placed in the relation of comitatus, to a
lord ; Beneficialwesen, p. 367. Waitz, as has been repeatedly mentioned,
rejects the idea of connecting the cornitatus with commendation.
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[CHAP.

grants of immunity by which in the Frank empire, as in England, the possession of land was united with the right of
judicature : the dwellers on a feudal property were placed under
the tribunal of the lord, and the rights and profits which had
belonged to the nation or to its chosen head were devolved upon
Benefices
the receiver of a fief '. The rapid spread of the system thus
hereditary.
originated, and the assimilatiori of all other tenures to it, may
be regarded as the work of the tenth century ; but as early as
A.D. 877 Charles the Bald recognised the hereditary character
of all benefices2; and from that year the growth of strictly
feudal jurisprudence
may be held to date.
The system testifies to the country and causes of its birth.
National
origin of
feudalism. The beneficium is partly of Roman, partly of German origin :
in the Roman system the usufruct, the occupation of land
belonging to another person, involved no diminution of status ;
i n the Germanic system he who tilled land that was not his own
was imperfectly free : the reduction of a large Roman population
to dependence placed the two classes on a level, and conduced to
the wide extension of the institution. Cornmeridation on the
other hand may have had a Gallic or Celtic origin4, and an
analogy only with the Roman clientship. The German comitatus,
which seems to have ultimately merged its existence in one or
other of these developments, is of course to be carefully distinguished i n its origin from them. The tie of the benefice or
of commendation could be formed between any two persons
Imnortance whatever: none but the king could have antrustions. B u t the
of ihe Anglosaxon form comitatus of Anglo-Saxon history preserved, as we have seen, a

Grantsof
immunity.

- -

-

of comitatus.

' Waitz, D. V. G. ii. 634-645

; iv. 243-273.
The practice has been growing up for a long period, and the clause of
the Capitulnry of Kiersi is rather a recognition of a presumptive right
than a n authoritative enunciation of a principle. See on i t Roth, Beneficialwesen, p. 4 2 0 ; Waitz, D. V. G. iv. 193. The hereditary usage was
not yet universal, nor did this recognition make it so; the emperor
simply makes provision as to what is to be done by his sot1 during his
absence, i n case of the death of a count or other holder of a benefice. I t
is, however, a clear proof of the generality of the usage. See Pertz, Legg.
i. 5 3 9 ; Baluze, ii. 179.
See Waitz, D. V. G. ii. a25, 234.
Ibid. iv. 199. The arguments i n favour of this theory rest on Breton
a
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more distinct existence l, and this perhaps was one of the causes
that distinguished the later Anglo-Saxon system most definitely
from the feudalism of the Frank empire.
The process by which the machinery of government became Introduction of
feudalized, although rapid, was gradual. The weakness of the teuddisnl
into the
~ a r o l i n gkings "nd
emperors gave room 'for the speedy de- machinery
velopment of disruptive tendencies in a territory so extensive of govern.
and so little consolidated. The duchies and counties of the
eighth and ninth centuries were still official magistracies, the
holders of which discharged t h e functions of imperial judges or
generals. Such officers were of course men whom the kings
could trust, i n most cases Franks, courtiers or kinsmen. who a t
an earlier date would have been c m i t e s or nntrustions, and who
were provided for by feudal benefices. The official magistracy
had i n itself the tecdency to become hereditary, and, when the
benefice was recognised as heritable, the provincial governorship
became so too. But the provincial governor had many opportunities of improving his position, especially if he could throw
himself into the manners and aspirations of the people he ruled.
By marriage or inheritance he might accumulate in his family
not only the old alodial estates which, especially on German
soil, still continued t o subsist, b u t the traditions and local
loyalties which were connected with the possession of them. So Growth of
feudal main a few years the Frank magistrate could unite i n his own gistracies
into provinperson the beneficiary endowment, the imperial deputation, and cial princithe headship of the nation over which he presided. And then palities.
i t was only necessary for the central power to be a little weakened,
and the independence of duke or count was limited by his
homage and fealty alone, that is by obligations that depended
on conscience only for their fulfilment. It is i n Germany that
the disruptive tendency most distinctly takes the political form ;
See above, p. I 70.
The tendency had begun to work during the Merovingian period.

It was a regulation of Clothair 11, that the count (judex) must be a
native of the province over which he was placed ; Edict. Cloth. 11, c. I Z ;
Pertz, Legg. i. 15 ; Raluze, i. 1 6 ; Waitz, D. V. G. ii. 377. The intention
was that he should have a substantial stake in the well-being of the
Province, such that compensation could be exacted from him in case of
misgovernment.

IS.]

Saxony and Bavaria assert their national independence under
Swabian and Saxoil dnkes who have identified the interests of
government.
their subjects with their own. Abundant proof of this position
mill be found in minuter history. The rise of the successive
families of Saxoil dukes, and the whole history of Bavaria under
the Saxon emperors, furnish illustrations. The Saxon dukes of
Bavaria maintain the Bavarian policy i n opposition to their
near kinsmen on the imperial throne. The growth of the
swabian Welfs into perfect identification with the Saxoris whom
they governed affords another striking instance. I n a less
degree, but still to some extent, this was the case in France
also; but the Gallic populations had lost before the Karoling
period most of their national aspiratioils ; nor did the Frank
governors identify themselves a t any time with the people.
Hence the great difference in social results between French and
German feudalism. I n France, where the ancient tribal divisions
had been long obsolete, and where the existence of the alod involved little or no feeling of loyalty, the process was simpler
than in Germany; the provincial rulers aimed a t practical
rather than political sovereignty; the people were too weak to
have any aspirations a t all : the disruption was due more t o the
abeyance of central attraction than to any centrifugal force existing i n the provinces. But the result was the same; feudal
government, a graduated system of jurisdiction based on land
tenure, in which every lord judged, taxed, and commancled the
class next below him ; i n which abject slavery formed the lowest,
and irresponsible tyranny the highest grade ; in which private
war, private coinage, private prisons, took the place of the imperial institutions of government.
opposition
94. This was the social system which William the Conbetween tlle
interestof queror and his barons had been accustomed to see a t work in
the Conqueror and Fmnce. One part of it, the feudal teiiure of land, was perhaps
that of his
barons.
the only description of tennre which they could understand;
the king was the original lord, ancl every title issued mediately
or immediately from him. The other part, the governmental
system of feudalism, was the point on which sooner or Inter the
duke and his bnrolis were sure to differ; already the incomDisruptive
tendencies

of feudal
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patibility of tlie system with the existence of the strong central
power had been exemplified i n Normandy ; the strength of the
dukes had been tasked to maintain their hold on the castles
and to enforce their own high justice : much more difficult
would England be to retain i n Norman hands if the new king
himself to be fettered by the French system. On the
other hand the Norman barons would fain rise a step i n the
social scale answering to that by which their duke had become
a king ; and they aspired to the same independence which they
had seen enjoyed by the counts of Southern and Eastern France.
Nor was the aspiration on their part altogether unreasonable ;
they had joined i n the Conquest rather as sharers in tlie great
adventure than as mere vassals of the duke whose birth they
despised as much as they feared his strength l. William, how- Feudal tenure of land
ever, \$.as wise and wary as well as strong. Hence i t was that, received
without
whilst 11y the insensible process of custom, or rather by the feudalprinciples of gomere assumption that feudal tenure of land was the only lawful vernment.
and reasonable one, tlie Frankish system of tenure was substituted for tlle Anglo-Saxon, the organisation of government on
the same basis was not equally a matter of course. The
Conqueror himself was too strong to suffer that organisation to
become formidable in his reign, but neither the brutal force of

' On the descent of the great barons of Normandy see above, p. 2 7 I .
Ordericus Vitalis names the chiefs who joined in the deliberation of Lillebonne preparatory t o the expedition to England ; the Counts Richard of
Evreux, Robert of Eu, Robert of Mortain, Ralph de Conches, son of the
standard-bearer of Normandy, William Fitz Osbern the steward, Willialn
de Warenne and Hugh the butler ;Hugh de Grantmesniland Roger de Mowbray, Roger de Beauniont and Roger de Montgomeri, Baldwin and Richarc1
Nons of Count Gilbert of Brionne ; lib. iii. c. 11. A t the battleof Hastings,
besides ~rloatof these, he mentions (iv. c. 14) Count Eustace of Boulogne,
Aimer Viscount of Thouars, Hugh de Montfort the constable, and Walter
Giffard. The curious, but questionable, list of the contributions to the
fleet by the allied barons is briefly this :-William Fitz Osbern the steward
fl~rnished60 ships; Hugh, afterwards earl of Chester, 60 ; Hugh de Montfort the constable, 50 ships and 60 knightrl; Remi, afterwards bishop of
Lincoln, a ship wihh 20 knights ; Nicholas, abbot of S. Ouen, zo ships and
100 knights ; Count Robert of Eu, 60 ships; Fulk the lame, 40 ; Gerald
the steward, 40; Count William of Evreux, 8 0 ; Roger of Montgomery,
60 ; Roger of Beaumont, 60 ; Bishop Odo, roo ; Robert of Mortain, I zo ;
IValter Giffard, 30 and roo knights; L~ttelton,Hist. of Henry 11, vol. i.
P. 523. These lists are useful as helps i n tracing the gradual extinction
of the Conquest fanlilies during the struggles of the Normal1 reigns.
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William Rufus, nor the heavy and equal pressure of the government of Henry I, could extinguish the tendency towards it.
I t was only after i t had under Stephen broken out into anarchy
and plunged the whole nation in long misery, when the great
houses founded by the barons of the Conquest had suffered forfeiture or extinction, when the Normans had become Englishmen under the legal and constitutional reforms of Henry 11,
that the royal authority in close alliance with the nation was
enabled to put an end to the evil.
95. William the Conqueror claimed the crown of England
as the chosen heir of Edward the Confessor l. It was a claim
which the English did not admit, and of which the Normans
saw the fallacy, but which he himself consistently niaintained
and did his best to justify. I n that claim he saw not only the
justification of the conquest in the eyes of the Church, but his
great safeguard against the jealous and aggressive host by
whose aid he had realised it. Accordingly, immediately after
the battle of Hastings, he proceeded t o seek the national recognition. He obtained it from the divided and dismayed
witan with no great trouble, and was crowned by the archbishop of York, the most influential and patriotic amongst
them, binding himself by the constitutional promises of justice
and good laws. Standing before the altar a t Westminster, ' in
the presence of the clergy and people he promised with an oath
that he would defend God's holy churches and their rulers, that
he would moreover rule the whole people subject to him with
righteousness and royal providence, would enact and hold fast
right law, utterly forbid rapine and unrighteous judgments 2.'
1 Freeman, Norm. Conq. ii. 169 ; Ord. Vit. iii. I I ; Chron. de Bello, p. z ;
W. Pictav. ed. Maseres, pp. 1 0 5 , 145. The Durham charters in which the
king states that he is ' Rex Anglorum hereditario jure factus ' are forgeries. See Greenwell, Feodary of Durham, pp. lxvii, lxxii, lxxxii. The
king himself on his deathbed declared that he had won the crown by the
grace of God, not by hereditary right; Orcl. Vit. vii. IS. SeeGneist, Veraaltungsr., i. I 1 I.
a Flor. Wig. A.D. 1066 ; W. Pictav. ed. Maseres, p. 145. See Freeman,
Norm. Conq. iii. 559. No doubt the coronation service used was that
which had been employed in the case of Ethelred, and the words of
Florence represent the coronation engagement : ' Sanctas Dei ecclesias ac
rectores illirum defendere, necnon e t cunctum popululn subjecturn juste et

The form of election and acceptance was regularly observed and
the legal position of the new king completed before he went
forth to finish the conquest.
Had it not been for this the Norman host might have fairly division
NO general
of
claimed a division of the land such as the Northmen had made lands.
in the ninth century l. But to the people who had recognised
William i t was but just that the chance should be given them
Redemption
lands.
of retaining what was their own. Accordingly, when the lands of
of all those who had fought for Harold were confiscated 2, those
who were willing to acknowledge William were allowed to redeem theirs, either paying money a t once or giving hostages
for the payment '. That under this redemption lay the idea of
a new title to the lands redeemed may be regarded as questionable. The feudal lawyer might take one view, and the plundered proprietor another. But if charters of confirmation or
regrant were generally issued on the occasion t o those who were
willing to redeem, there can be no doubt that, as soon as the
feudal law gained general acceptance, these would be regarded
as conveying a feudal title. What to the English might be a
regali providentia regere, rectam legem statuere e t tenere, rapinas injustaque judicia penitus interdicere.' See above, p. 164.
- l See above, p. 77.
2 'The evidence that we have leads us to believe that the whole of the
lands of those men, dead or living, who ha! fought a t Senlac, was a t
once dealt with as land forfeited t o the king ; Freeman, Norm. Conq. iv.
24. The evidence consists of references to these confiscations in the
Domesday survey. See too Dialogus de Scaccario, i. c. 10, where the traditionary view of the government officials is preserved : ' Post regni conquisitionem, post justam rebellium subversionem, cum rex ipse regisque
proceres loca nova perlustrarent, facta est itlquisitio diligens qui fuerint
aui contra regem i n bello dimicantes uer fugam se salvaverint. His omnibus et item Ceredibus eorum qui in bello occubuerunt spes omnis terrarum
et fundorum atque redituum quos ante possederant praeclusa est ; magnum
namqne reputabant frui vitae beneficio sub inimicis.'
Chron. Sax. A.D. 1066 : 'And cam to Westmynstre. and Ealdred arcebisceop hine to cynge gehalgode. and menn guldon him gyld. and gislas
sealdon. azd syththan heora land bohtan.' The Dialogus de Scaccario states
that the landowners who had not fought at Hartings were allowed to hold
their property or a portion of i t a t the will of their new lords, but without
hope of hereditary succession ; but when this power of the lords was misused the king allowed those who had made agreement with the lords to
acquire a vested right, only they must content themselves with the new
title, ' ceterum autem nomine successionis a temporibus subactae gentis
nihil sibi vindicarent ;' lib. i. c. 10. This is perhaps too definite a statement
to be really historically true, but i t contains the germ of a truth.
A
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mere payment of fyrdwite, or composition for a recognisecl
offence, might to the Normans seem equivalent to forfeiture and
restoration. But however this was, the process of confiscation
and redistribution of lands under the new title began from the
inoment of the coronation. The next few years, occupied in
tlie reduction of Western and Northern England, added largely
to the stock of divisible estates. The tyranny of Odo of
Bayeux and William Fitz Osbern which provoked attempts a t
rebellion in A.D. 1067 ; the stand made by the house of Godwin
in Devonshire in A.D. 1068 ; the attempts of Mercia and Northumbria to shake off the Normans in A D. 1069 and I070 ;
the last struggle for independence in A.D. 1 0 7 I in whicli Edwin
and Morcar finally fell ; the conspiracy of the Norman earls in
A.D. 1075 in consequence of which Waltheof perished, all
tended to the same result. After each effort the royal hand
was laid on more heavily : more and more land changed owners,
and \\ith the change of owners the title changed. The complicated and unintelligible irregularities of the Anglo-Saxon
tenures were exchanged for the simple and uniform feudal
theory. The fifteen hundred tenants-in-chief of Domesday take
tlle place of the countless landowners of king Edward's time :
and the loose unsystematic arrangement.: which had grown u p
in the confusion of title, tenure arid jurisdiction, were replaced
by systematic custom. The change was effected without any
legislative act, simply by the process of transfer under circumstances in which simplicity and uniformity were an absolute
necessity. It was not the change from alodial to feudal so
much as from confusion to order. The actual amount of dispossession was 110 doubt greatest i n the higher ranks; the
smaller owilers, to a large extent, remained in a nlediatised
position 011 their estates; but even Domesday with all its
fulness and accuracy cannot be supposed to enumerate all the
changes of the twenty eventful )ears that followecl the battle of
Hastings. It is enough for our purpose to ascertain that a
universal assimilation of title followed the general changes of
ownership. The king of Domesday is the supreme Iaiidlor~l;
all the land of the nation, the old folklantl, has become the

king's ; and all private land is held mediately or immediately of
him ; all holders are bound to their 101ds by homage and fealty,
either actually demanded or understood to be demandable i n
every case of transfer by inheritance or otherwise.
96. The result of this process is partly legal and partly con- Results.
Stitutional or political. The legal result is the introduction of
an elaborate system of customs, tenures, rights, duties, profits
and jurisdictions. The constitutional result is the creation of
several intermediate links between the body of the nation and
the king, in the place of o r side by side with the duty of
allegiance.
On the former of these points we have very insufficient data ; ~ e g a l
changes
for we are quite i n the dark as to the development of feudal law consequent
in Normandy before the invasion, and may be reasonably inclined
of
to refer some a t least of the peculiarities of English feudal law ten""'
to the leaven of the system which i t superseded1. Nor is it
easy to reduce the organisation described i n Domesday t o strict
conforn~itywith feudal law as it appears later, especially with
the general prevalence of military tenure. The growth of
knighthood is a subject on which the greatest obscurity prevails;
and the most probable explanation of its existence in England,
the theory that i t is a translation into Norman forms of the
thegnage of the Anglo-Saxon law, can only be stated as: probable.
Between the picture drawn in Domesday and the state of affairs Delelopment bewhich the charter of H e n ~ yI was designed to remedy, there is tneen 1086
a difference which the short interval of time will not account for, and I I W
and which testifies to the action of some skilful organising hand
working n ith neither justice nor mercy, hardening and s h a r p e ~ ~ i ~ ~ g
all li~lesand points to the perfecting of strong government.
It is unnecessary to recapitulate hele all the poillts in which Resemof
the Anglo-Saxon institutions were already approaching the blance
the thegn
and hn~ght.
feudal model; it may he assumed that the actual obligation of
lllilitary service was much the same in both sgrtems, and that
even the amount of land which was bound to furilish a n~ourited
wariior was the same, however the conformity may have been
~roduced. The heriot of the English earl or theg.11 was in close

' See Inore on this question in Chapter XI.
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resemblance with the relief of the Norman count or knight.
But however close the resemblance, something was now added
that made the two identical. The chailge of the heriot to the
relief implies a suspeiision of ownership, and carries with i t
the custom of livery of seisin. The heriot was the payment of
a debt from the dead x a n to his lord ; his son succeeded t o his
lands by alodial right. The relief was paid by the heir before
he could obtain his father's lands; between the death of the
father and livery of eeisin to the sun the right of the overlord
had entered, the ownership was to a certain extent resumed,
and the succession of the heir took somewl~atof the character of
a new grant. The right of wardship also became i n the same
way a re-entry by the lord on the profits of the estate of the
minor, instead of being as before a protection, by the head of
the kin, of the indefeasible rights of the heir, which i t was the
duty of the whole community to maintain.
It has, for waut of direct and distinct historical statement, been held that the military tenure, the most prominent
feature of historical feudalism, was itself introduced by the
same gradual process which we have assumed in the case of the
feudal usages in general. We have no light on the point from
any original grant made by the Conqueror to a lay follower;
and in the absence of any general enactment we cannot assign
the introduction of the system to any direct measure of law.
Nor does the exaction of military service involve the immediate
carving out of the land into knights' fees l. The obligation of
national defence was incumbent as of old on all land-owners,
ana the customary service of one fully-armed man for each five
hides was probably a t the rate a t which the newly-endowed
follower of the king would be expected to discharge his duty.
The wording of the Domesday survey does not imply that in
this respect the new military service differed from the o!d : the
land is marked out not into knights' fees but iuto hides, and the
number of knights to be furnished by a particular feudatory
would be asceitained by incluirirlg the number of hides that he

'

See Pollock ancl Maitland, Hist. Eng. Law, i. 236-238 ; Round,
Feudal England, pp. 225-261.

KnigRts' Fees.
held, without apportioning the particular acres that were t o
support the particular knight. On the other hand, the early
date a t which tile due service (debitum servitium) of feudal
tenants appears as fixed, goes a long way to prove that it was
in each case a t the time of the royal grant.
It must not however be assumed that this process was other Kniahts' fees
qrad~~nlly
than gradual. Our earliest irlformation is derived from the notices :introduced.
of ecclesiastical practice. Lanfranc, we aretold, turned the drt ngs,
the rent-paying tenants of his archiepiscopal estates, into knights
for the defence of the country l : he eiifeoffed a certain number
of knights who performed the lriilitary service due from the
archiepiscopal barony. This had been done before the Domesday
survey ', and almost necessarily implies that a like measure had
been taken by the lay vassals. Lanfranc likewise maintained ten casein
knights to answer for the military service due from the convent of Ke'lt'
Christ Church, which made ovcr to him, in consideratioll of the
relief, land worth two hundred pounds annually. The value of
the knight's fee must already have been fixed a t twenty pounds
a year. 111 the reign of William Rufus the abbot of Kamsey caseof
obtained a charter which exempted llis monastery from the ltamae)..
service of ten knigllts due from it on festivals, substituting
the obligation to furnish three knights to perform service on the
north of the Thames : a proof t h a t the lands of that house had
Elton's Tenures of Kent, pp. 68, 69. ' Sed et l~aecattestantur scripta
vetustissima, quae lingua Anglorum lund-bokes, id est, terrarum libros
vocat. Qaia vero non erant adhuc ten~porelegis Willelmi milites in Anglia,
sed threnges, praecepit rex u t de eis milites fierent ad terram defendendam.
Fecit ;rutem Lanfrancus threngos suos ~nilites; monachi vero id non fecerunt sed de portione sua ducentas libratas terrae dederunt archiepiscopo,
ut per milites suos terras eorum defenderet et omnia negotia eorum apud
curiam Romanam suis expensis expediret, unde adhuc i n tota terra monacllorum nullns miles est, sed in terra archiepiscopi ;' Epp. Cantuar. p. 225.
As late as 1201 the archbishop obtained a charter for the same purpose ;
Houard, Anc. Loix, ii. 352. M. Paris, ii. 6, places the fixing of the service
of bishops and mouasteries in 1070. See Round, Feudal England, p. zgg ;
and on the whole subject, pp. 225-261.
Domesday, i. fol. 3.
Ramsey Cartulary, fol. 5 4 b : in the 29th report of the Deputy Keeper
of the Itecordu, app. p. 45. The abbot in 1167 replies to the royal inquiry
as to the number of knights enfeofed in the monastic lands : ' Hon~ines
faciunt iiii. ~nilitesin communi ad servitium domini regis, ita quod tota
terra abbatiae commnnicata est cum eis per hidas a d praedictnm servitium
faciendum ;' Liber Niger Pcaucarii, ed. Hearne, i. 257. The landv were

k i ~ i g 6hs' Fees.
not yet been divided into knights' fees. I n the uext reign we
inay infer from the favour granted by the king to the knights
who defend tlieir lands ' per loricas,' that is, by the hauberk,
that their demesne lands shall be exempt from pecuniary taxation, that the process of definite military infeudation had
largely advanced. B u t it was not even yet forced on the
hof
clerical or monastic estates. When in I I 6 7 the abbot of Ifilton
Milton.
in Dorset was questioned as to the number of knights' fees for
which he had to account, he replied that all the services due
from his monastery were discharged out of the demesne ; but he
added that i n the reign of Henry I, during a vacancy i n the
abbacy, bishop Roger of Salisbury had enfeoffed two knights out
of the abbey lands ' ; he had however subsequently reversed the
act and had restored the lands whose tenure had been thus
altered to their original condition of rent-paying estate or socage.
Oldand new The very term ' t h e new feoffment,' which was applied to the
feoffinent.
knights' fees created between the death of Henry I and the year
in which the account preserved in the Black Book of the Exchequer was taken, proves that the process was going 011 for
nearly a hundred years2, and that the form in mliich the
not yet cut into knights' fees. Similarly the bishop of Durham's service
for his demesne land was that of ten knights, but it was not cut up into
fees ; Ibid. 309.
l Liber Nlger Scaccarii, i. 75 : ' Contigit t a ~ n e n
aliquando, ecclesia nostra
vacante, Rogernm episcopum Saresberiae illamex mandato regis Henrici avi
vestri in cuvtodiam annis quinque suscepisse. Tunc praedictus episcopus
de qoodain tenement0 quod tenuit R. de Monaste~iisfeodo censuali, scilicet de duabus hidis, unum fefavit militem. Postmodo vero bonae memoriae R. praedecessore meo constitoto abbate, per justitiam regis Henrici et
consilio praefati episcopi R. feoda praedicta a d antiquum statuin revocata
sunt ; et qnos episcopus constituit milites facti surlt censuarii.'
a An objection to this argument may be found in a clause of the so-called
Charter of the Conqueror (Ll. Will. iii. 5 8)' i n which the frill-grown doctrine of military tenure is expressed thus : ' Omnes coinites e t barones e t
milites e t servientes, e t universi liberi homines totius regni nobtri praedicti, habeant et teneant se semper bene i n armis e t in equis u t decet et
oportet ; et sint semper prompti e t bene parati ad servitium s u u ~ nintegrum
nobis explendum et peragendum cnm opus fuerit, secundum quod nobis
debent de feodis e t tenementis suis de jure facere; e t sicut illis statuiinus
per commune consilium totius regni nostri praedicti, e t illis dedimus et
concessimus i n feodo jure hereditario.' But this charter is a mere
fabrication, and gives no authority whatever to the articles which are
not found in the earlier and simpler form. See Hoveden, ii. pref. pp. rxxv,
sxxvi. If this clanse be genuine, or any part of it, i t mnst Le under-

kllights' fees appear bi-hen called on by Henry 11 for scutage ~
~
was most probably the result of a series of con~positionsby fees
the
result of a
which the great vassals relieved their lands from a general
burden by carving out particular estates the holders of which
p r f o m e d the services due from the whole ; it was a matter of
coilveniellce and not of tyrannical pressure. The statement of Svl~nbel
Orclericus Vitalis that the Conqueror ' distributed lands to his linkno\in.
knights in sucli fashion that the kingdom of England should
have for ever 60,000 knights, and furnish them a t the king's
coinmand according to the occasion,' must be regarded as one of
the many numerical exaggerations of the early historians. The
officers of the Exchequer in the twelfth century were quite unable to fix the number of existing knights' fees l .
I t cannot even be granted that a definite area of land W ~ Exorule
I
to the exnecesbary to constitute a knight's fee ; for, nlthough a t a later terlt a
period and in local computations we may find four or five liides knight's fee.
adopted as a basis of calculation, where the extent of the particular knight'a fee is given exactly, it affords no ground for such
a conclusion. I n the Liber Niger we find knights' fees of two
hides and a half 2, of two hides of four ', five and six hides G.
Geoffrey Ride1 states that his father held 184 carucates ancl a
virgate, for which the service of fifteen knights was due, but
that no knights' fees had been carved out of it, the obligati011
lying equally on every carucate '. The archbishop of York had

"

stood to refer only to the cases in which the knights' fees had been actuallv aoi~ortioned.
L 6 r d : t i t . iv. 7.
Seebelow,c.xi. 5 133.
Lib. Nig. i. 64, 75.
" Ibid. i. 75.
Ibid. i. 70.
.,
Ibid. i.
104, 165.
Ibid. i. 7 9 ; where one hide is reckoned as the sixth par6 of a
knight's fee; and also as a fifth part : the difference being of course accounted for by the quality of the land, or by the tenour of the enfeoffment.
These variations continue to subsist throughout the middle ages. I n
Lancashire a knight's fee contained twenty-four carucates ; Testa de
Nevill, p. 408. The Percy Feodary's book (Kirkby's Quest, ed. Skaife,
Pp. 442 sq.) gives a calculation of the acreage of the knight's fee varying from four carucates to twenty-eight. The recognised extent of the
fee was 640 acres at five score to the hundred, or 540 a t six score ; the
intermediate calculations for the carucate and oxgang varying according to
the number of carucates in the fee. This is of the reign of Edward I.
Lib. Nig. i. 2 1 0 : Nnllus lnilitum de veteri illo fefamento feofatus

74,

'
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far more knights than his tenure required l. It is impossible to
avoid the conclusion that the extent of a knight's fee was determined by rent or valuation rather than acreage, and that the
common quantity was really expressed in the twenty librates2,
and twenty pounds' worth of annual value which until the reign
of Edward I was the qualification for knighthoods. It is most
probable that no regular account of the knights' fees was ever
taken until they became liable to taxation, either in the form of
auxilium militum under Henry I, or in that of scutage under
his grandson. The facts, however, which are here adduced, preclude the possibility of referring this portion of the feudal innovations to the direct legislation of the Conqueror. It may be
regarded as a secondary question whether the knighthood here
referred to was completed by the investiture with knightly arms
and the honourable accolade. The ceremonial of knighthood
was practised by the Normans, whereas the evidence that the
~ n ~ l i had
s h retained the primitive practice of investing the
youthful warrior is insufficient : yet it would be rash to infer
that so early as this, if indeed it ever was the case, every
possessor of a knight's fee received formal initiation before he
assumed his spurs. But every such analogy would make the
process of transition easier and prevent the necessity of any
general legislative act of change.
- It has -been maintained that a formal and definitive act,
forming the initial point of the feudalisation of England, is to
be found in a clause of the laws, as they are called, of the
Conqueror ; which directs that every free man shall affirm by
fuit nominatim per feodum militis; sed unaquaeque carrucata terrae ad
faciendum milites xv. par est alii a d omnia servitia facienda et in exercitibus et in custodiis e t ubique.'
1 Lib. Nig. i. 303: 'Sciatis, domine, qnod super dominium archiepiscopatus
Eboracensis nullum feodum est militis, quoniam tot habemus fefatos milites
per quos acquietavimus omne servitium quod vobis debemus, sicut et
praecessores nostri fecerunt, et plures etiam habemus quam vobis debeamos.
Antecessores enim nostri, non pro necessitate servitii quod deberent, sed
quia cognatis et servientibus suis providere volebant, plures quam debebant
regi fedaverunt.'
V e e above, p. 285. I n the return of Nigel de Luvetot in the Liber
Niper, i. 258, the fractions of the knight's fee are calculated i n solidates,
or ihilling2 worths. See also pp. 293, 294.
Cf. Gneiat, Verwalt. i. 11, I 17.
S Select Charters, pp. 446, 447.

covenant and oath that 'he will be faithful to King William
within England and without, will join him in preserving his
lands and honour with all fidelity, and defend him against his
enemies l.' But this injunction is little more than the demand The general
oat11of
of the oath of allegiance which had been taken to the Anglo- allegance
is not fendal.
Saxon kings, and which is here required, not of every feudal
dependent of the king, but of every freeman or freeholder whatsoever. I n that famous Council of Salisbury of A.D. 1086,
which was summoned immediately after the making of the
Domesday survey, we learn from the Chronicle that there came
to the king ' all his witan, and all the landowners of substance in
England whose vassals soever they were, and they all submitted
to him, and became his men and swore oaths of allegiance that
they would be faithful to him against all others.' In tl~isact Theoath
taken at
has been seen the formal acceptance and date of the introduction Salisbury
was reall)
of feudalism, but it has a very different meaning. The oath anti-feudal
described is the oath of allegiance, combined with the act of
homage, and obtained from all landowners whoever their feudal
lord might be 2. It is a measure of precaution taken against
Spe Hoveden, ii. pref. pp. xxv.
l L1. Will. I, iii. 5 z ; below, note z.
sq., where I have attenipted to prove the spuriousness of the document
IVilliam
I
i
n
the
Ancient
Laws, ed. Thorpe, p. 2 I I.
called the charter of
The way in which the regulation of the Conqueror here referred to has
been misunderstood and misused is curious. Lambarde in the Archaionomia, p. 170, printed the false charter, in which this genuine article is
incorporated, as an appendix to the French version of the Conqueror's
laws ; numbering the clauses 51 to 67 ; from Lambarde the whole thing
was transferred by Wilkins into his collection of Anglo-Saxon laws.
Blackstone, Comnrentaries, ii. 49, suggested that 'perhaps the very law
d ethe Council of Salisbury,
[which introduced feudal tenures] thus ~ l ~ a at
is that which is still extant and couched in these remarkable words,' i.e.
the injunction in question; and referred to Wilkinn, p. 228. Ellis, in the
introduction to Domesday, i. 16, quotes Blackstone, but adds a reference
to Wilkins without verifying Blackstone's citation from his Collection of
Laws, substituting for that work the Co~rciliain which the law does
not occur. Many modern writers have followed him in referring the enactment of the article to the Council of Salisbury.
It is as well to give here the text of both passages. That in the laws
runs thus: 'Statuimus etiam u t omnis liber homo foedere et sacrament0
affirmet quod infra et extra Angliam IVillelmo regi fideles esse volunt,
terras et honorem illius onlni fidelitate cum eo servare et ante enm
Contra inimicos defendere ;' Select Charters, p. 80. The homage done a t
Salisbury is described by Florence thus : ' Nec multo post mandavit ut
archiepiscopi, abbates, comites et barones, et vicecomites cum suis milltibus die Kalendarnm Augustarum sibi occurrerent Saresberiae ; quo cum
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the disintegrating power of feudalism, providing a direct tie
between the sovereign and all freeholders which no inferior
relation existing between them and the mesne lords would
justify them in breaking. But this may be discussed further
It shows
on. The real importance of the passage as bearing on the date
that the
feudal
of the introduction of feudal tenure is merely that it shows the
theory w u
already ac- system to have already become consolidated ; all the landowners
cepted.
of the kingdom had already become, somehow or other, vassals,
either of the king or of some tenant under him. The lesson
may be learned from the fact of the Domesday survey.
The Con97. The introduction of such a system would necessarily have
queror's
policy wab effects far wider than the mere modification of the law of tenure ;
to defeat
the dlsrup- it might be regarded as a means of consolidating and concentive tendency of
trating the whole machinery of government ; legislation, taxfeudal instiation, judicature, and military defence were all capable of being
tutions.
organised on the feudal principle, and might have been so had
the moral and political results been in harmony with the legal.
Rut we have seen that its tendency when applied to governmental machinery is disruptive. The great feature of the Conqueror's policy is his defeat of that tendency. Guarding against
it he obtained recognition as the king of the nation and, so far
as he could understand them and the attitude of the nation
allowed, he maintained the usages of the nation. He kept up
the popular institutions of the hundred court and the shire
court l. He confirmed the laws which had been in use in King
Edward's days with the additions which he himself made for the
benefit, as he especially tells us, of the English2. We are told,
venissent, milites eorum sibi fidelitatem contra omnes homines jurare coegit.'
The Chronicle is a little more full : ' T h s r him colnon to his witan and
ealle tha landsittende men the ahtes waeron ofer eall Engleland, waeron
t h s s mannes men the hi waeron, and ealle hi bugon to him and weron his
menn and him hold athas sworon thaet hi woldon ongean ealle othre men
him holde beon! Gneist, Verwalt. i. I 16, rightly points out this oath as
giving to the English polity a direction very different from that of the
continental states.
l Statutes of William, f 8 : ' Requiratur hundredus et comitatus sicut
antecessores nostri statuerunt.'
a Ibid. g 7 : ' Hoc quoque praecipio et v010 ut omnes habeant et teneant
legem Edeardi regis i n terris et i n omnibus rebus, adauctis iis quae constitui ad utilitatem populi Anglorum.' This is re-echoed by Henry I in
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011 what seems to be the highest legal authority of the next Maintenof
century, that he issued in his fourth year a commission of in- ance
national
quiry into the national custon~s,and obtained from sworn repre- customs.
sentatives of each county a declaration of the laws under which
they wished to live l. The compilation that bears his name is vllliam's
very little more than n reissue of the code of Canute. And this Issue
lawsaofrethe
proceeding helped greatly to reconcile the English people t o his 2::;
rule. Although the oppressions of his later years were far
heavier than the measures taken to secure the immediate success
of the Conquest, all the troubles of the kingdom after A.D. 1075,
in his sons' reigns as well as in his own, proceeded from the
insubordination of the Normans, not from the attempts of the
English to dethrone the king. Very early they learned that, if
their interest was not the king's, a t least their enemies were his
enemies ; hence they are invariably found on the royal side
against the feudatories.
This accounts for the maintenance of the national force qf Maintenam@ of the
defence, over and above the feudal army. The fyrd of the natlonal
English, the general armament of the men of the counties and milltia.
hundreds, was not abolished a t the Conquest, but subsisted even
through the reigns of William Rufus and Henry I, to be reformed and reconstituted under Henry I1 ; and in each reign i t
gave proof of its strength and faithfulness. The witenagemot of the
itself retained the ancient form ; the bishops and abbots formed Wltenapernot.
a chief part of it, instead of being, as in Normandy, so insignificant an element that their very participation in deliberation
has been doubted. The king sat crowned three times in the

his Charter, 5 1 3 : ' Lagam Edwardi regis vobis reddo cum illis emendationibus quibus pater meus eam emendavit consilio baronum suorum.'
l ' Willelmus rex quarto anno regni sui, consilio baronum suorum fecit
summoneri per universos consulatus Angliae Anglos nobiles e t sapientes
et sua lege eruditos u t eorum e t jura e t consuetudines ab ipsis audiret.
Electi igitur de singulis totius patriae comitatibus viri duodecim jurejurando confirmaverunt primo ut, quoad possent, recto traiiiite neque
ad dextram neque ad sinistram partem devertentes legum suaruln consnetudinem et sancita patefacerent, nil praetermittentes, nil addentes,
nil praevaricando mutantes ;' Hoveden, ii. 2 18. The authority on which
the statement is made seems to be that of the justiciar Ranulf Glanvill.
See Hoveden, ii. pref. p. xlvii. According to the tradition preserved in
the same document the laws ultimately granted by William were those of
Edgar ; Ibid. p. 235.
U 2
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year in the old royal towiis of Westminster, Winchester, and
Gloucester l, hearing the complaints of his people, and executing
such justice as his knowledge of their law and language and
his own imperious will allowed. I11 all this there is no violent
innovation, only such gradual essential changes as twenty eventful years of new actors and new principles must bring, however
insensibly the people, themselves passing away and being replaced by their children, may be educated to endurance.
98. It would be wrong to impute to the Conqueror any intention of deceiving the nation by maintaining its official forms
whilst introducing new principles and n, new race of administrators. What he saw required change he changed with a high
hand. But not the less surely did the change of administrators
involve a change of custom, both in the church and i n the state.
The bishops, ealdormen, and sheriffs of English birth were replaced by Normans : not unreasonably perhaps, considering the
necessity of preserving the balance of the state. With the
change of officials came a sort of amalgamation or duplication of
titles ; the ealdorman or earl became the comes or count; the
sheriff became the vicecomes'; the office i n each case receiving
Ghron. Sax. A.D. 1087 ; W. Malmesb. G . R. iii. Q 279.
The correspondence of the offices of count and earl is obvious, and need
not be discussed further, since colrles had even before the Conquest been
adopted as the Latin word for earl or ealdorman; see above, pp. 12?,177,178.
The identification of the vicecomes with the sheriff requires a little more
illustration, for many writers have tried to explain the term as if i t were
of native growth, and have been accordingly puzzled by the fact that the
vicecomes is the vicegerent, not of the earl, but of the king. See Madox,
Dialogus de Scaccario, pp. 31, 32. Hence also, when i t was ascertained
that the vicecomes was imp01 ted full-grown from Normandy, it was thought
probable that the comes whom he represented there was the coines hTovmnnnor~~na,
the Duke of Normandy. But the term is really one of Franli
origin. The vicecomes is the missus comitis of the Karolings, as distinguished from the vicarius or centenarins, who stands to him in a
silbordinate relation. The vicecomes is the judicial representative of the
Karolingian comes : and somewhat later, but still as early as the ninth
century, he appears as administrator of the county immediately under the
king. The name appears first i n Southern France under Lewis the Pious,
but never was domesticated i n Germany; Solim, Fr. R. G. Verfg. pp. 508525. I t had been nlaintained in Normandy by the Noinans without any
question of verbal correctness, and was in the same loose way transferred
to England. The duties of the Norman viscounts very much of course
resembled those of the sheriffs both fiscally and judicially, but we know
little of their action before the Conquest.
l

the naine of that which correspoiided most closely with it in
Normandy itself. With the amalgamation of titles came a n importation of new principles and possibly new functions ; for the
Norman count and viscount had not exactly the same customs
as the earls and sheriffs. Ailcl this ran u p into the highest
grades of organisation; the king's court of counsellors was
of his feudal tenants; the ownership and tenure of
land now became the qualification for the witenagemot instead
of wisdom; the earldoms became fiefs instead of magistracies,
and even the bishops had to accept the status of barons. There
was a very certain danger that the mere change of persons might
bring in the whole machinery of hereditary magistracies, arid
that king and people might be edged out of the administration of
justice, taxation, and other functioils of supreme or local inclependence. Against this it was most important to guard ; as the
Collqueror learned from the events of the first year of his reigll,
when the severe rule of Odo and William Fitz-Osbern had provoltecl Herefordshire and Kent into hopeless resistai~ce.
It was no part of \villiam's policy to break u p the unity of Ileredthry
julisdicthe royal authority by the creation of great hereditary terri- tions, a
thing to ba
torial jurisdictions : but the absolute necessity of measures by avoided.
which the disruptive tendency should be defeated forced itself
upon hiin probably by degrees ; and every opportunity that
was furilished by the forfeitures of the first ten years of the
reign was turned to progressive advantage. His first earls
were lnerely successors of the earls of Edward tlle Confessor;
Williail~Fitz-Osbern held Herefordshire i ~ it
s had been held by
earl Ralph, the Confessor's nephew; Ralph Guader, Roger MonLgornery, and H U Iuf Avranches filled the places of E d w i i ~and
Nol*car and the brothers of H a o l d . Bnt t l ~ cconspiracy of the
earls ill A.D. 1075 opened William's eyes to the danger of this
proceedii~g, and fiom that time onwarcl he governed the provii~ces through sheriffs immediately dependent on himself;
avoiding the foreign p l a i ~of appointing hereditary counts, as
well as the English custom of ruling by viceregal ealdormen.
H e was however very sparing in giving earldoms a t all, and
inclimecl to coilfiile tlle title to those who were already counts
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some important exceptions, such as the gift of Richmondshire to
Alan of Brittany, and may have been suggested by the diversity
of occasioils on which the fiefs were bestowed, but the result is
one which William must have foreseen. An insubordinate
baron whose strerigtli lay i n twelve differeiit counties would
have to rouse the suspicions and perhaps to defy the arms
of twelve powerful sheriffs, before he could draw his forces
to a head. I n his mallorial courts, scattered and unconnected,
he could set u p no central tribunal, nor even force a new
custom upon his tenants, iior could he attempt oppression on
any extensive scale. By such limitation the people were protected and the ceutral power secured.
Legal tl~eory Yet the changes of ownership, even thus guarded, wrought
of the origin
ofmanors. other changes. It is not to be supposed that the Norman
baron, when he had received his fief, proceeded to carve it out
iiltp demesne and tenants' land as if he were making a new
settlement i n a n uninhabited country. H e might indecd builcl
his castle and enclose his chase with very little respect to the
rights of his weaker neighbours, but he did not attempt any
sucli radical chailge as the legal theory of the creation of manors
seems to presume. The nanie 'manor' is of Normttn origin,
but the estate t o which it was given
existed, i n its essential
cllnracter, long before the Conquest; it received a iiew name as
the shire also did, but i~eitherthe one iior the other was created
by this change. The clistinction between t h e in-land and outGrowtl~of Zarid of the hlaford already existed. The local jurisdictions of
manorial
custonlt;.
the thegns who had grants of sac and soc, or who exercised
judicial functioils amongst their free neighbours, were identical
with the manorial jurisdictions of the new owners. It may be

Distribution
of great fiefs
indistant
counties.

counties, those of Robert of Mortain in twenty ; Eustace of Boulogne had
fiefs in twelve counties, and Hugh of Avranches in twenty-one, besides his
palatine earldom. Gneist, Self-yoverllment, i. 66, 6 7 , gives more details,
clliefly f r o ~ nKelham's 'Domesday Illnstrated,' and Ellis's Introduction to
Domesday :-There are forty-one great vassals, each of whom has estate8
in Inore than xix cuunties : of these five have lancls i n seven. six in eight,
two in nine, four in tcn, four in eleven, three in twelve, one in thirteen,
two i n fourteen, one i n twenty, and one in twenty-one ; all thehe are
laymen. The greatest nnnber of nlanors is held by Robert of Mortain,
793 ; Odo has 439 ; Alan of Brittany 442.
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conjectured with great probability that in many cases the
weaker freemen, who had either willingly or under constraint
&,ended the courts of their great neighbours, were now, uncler
the general infusion of feudal principle, regarded as holding
their lands of them as lords; it is not less probable that in a
great nuniber of grants the right to suit and service from small
landowners passed from the king to the receiver of the fief as a
matter of course ; but i t is certain that even before the Concluest such a proceeding was not uncommon ; Edward the Confessor had transferred to St. bugustine's monastery a number
of alodiaries ill K e n t I, and every such measure in the case of a
church il~usthave had its parallel in similar grants to laymen.
The lnanorial system brought i n a number of new names ; and xaorial
institutions.
perhaps a duplication of offices. The gerefa of the old tllegn or
of the ancient township was replaced, as president of the courts,
by a Norman steward or seneschal; and the bydel of the old
system by the bailiff of the new; but the gerefa and bydel still
continued to exist in a subordinate capacity as the grave or
reeve and the bedell; and, when the lord's steward takes his
place in the county court, the reeve aiid four men of the township are there also. The commoil of the township iriay bc
treated as the lord's waste, but the towiismen do liot lose their
~~~~~~~~~y share. T1:e changes that take place in the state Eatirnate of
amuant
have their resulting analogies i n every village, but no new the
ofchange.
England is created; new forms displace but do not destroy the
old, and old rights remain, although clianied i n title arid forced
into symmetry with a iiew legal and pseudo-historical theory.
The changes may not seem a t first sight very oppressive, b u t TIBC rlaw
u ~ nup.
~s
they opened the way for oppression ; tlie forms they had in- flxessi,
e in
troduced tended, under the spirit of Norman legality and
feudal selfishness, to become hard realities, and in tlie profound
nliseries of Stephen's reign the people leari~edhow coinpletely
the new theory left them at the mercy of their lords ; nor were
all the reforms of his successor inore stringent or the struggles
of the century that followed a whit more impassio~ied,than were

' Kemble, C. D. iv. 2 3 %

See above, p.

208.
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necessary t o protect the English yeoman from the men who
lived upon his strength.
99. I11 attempting thus to estimate the real amount of change
introduced by the feudalism of the Conquest, many points of
further interest have been touched upon, to which it is necessary to recur only so far as to give them their proper place in
Position of a more general view of the reformed organisation. The Norman
the Norman
king is still the king of the nation. H e has become the
klng.
supreme landlord ; all estates are held of him mediately or immediately, but he still demands the allegiance of all his subjects.
The oath which he exacted a t Salisbury in A.D. 1086,and which
is embodied in the semi-legal form already quoted, was a modification of tlie oath taken to Edmund l, and was intended to set
the general obligation of obedience t o the king i n its proper
relation to the new tie of homage and fealty by which tlie
Dlre~t101%- tenant was bound to his lord. A l l men continued to be primarily
tions beTheir
tweenkins the king's men, and the public peace to be his peace.
and people.
lords might demand their service to fulfil their own obligations,
but the king could call them to the fyrd, summon them t o his
courts, and tax them without the intervention of their lords ;
and to the king they could look for protection against all foes.
Accordingly the king could rely on the help of the bulk of the
free ~ e o p l ei n all struggles with his feudatories, and the people,
finding that their connexion with their lords would be no excuse
for uiifaithfulness to the king, had a further inducement to
adhere to the more permanent institutions.
A~ountof
111 tlie department of law the direct changes introduced by
change in
~ u n s ~ r u - the Conquest were uat
That is regaraed as
dence uneertam.
peculiarl~Normanwas developed upon Ene;lish s o i 1 , a ~ a l t h o u g h
originated and systeniatised by Norman 1-S.
contained
elements which would have worked i n a v e q different way i n
Normanay. Even Ghe vestiges of Karolingian practice which
& w e a r in the inquests of the Norman reigns are modified by
Inquefita.
-sage.
Tlie great inquest o r all, a l e I)omesday survey,
may owe its principle to a foreign source; tlie oat11 oT Gfre
r e p o r m may be ?Torman, but the machinery that frrrrrishes

m

* Above, p. 166.

the,jurors is native ; ' t h e king's barons inquire by the oath of
the sheriff of the shire, and of all the barons and their Freuchmen, and of the whole hundrea, The priest, t l e reeve. and six
ceork of &~ery-haaship'.' The ~nsf%i€ion o r fhe collective Ylankrankp pledge, which recent writers incline to treat as a Norman pledgss
illnovation, is so distinctly coloured by English custom that it
has been geuerally regarded as purely indigenous. If i t were
indeed a precaution taken by the new rulers against the avoidance of justice by the absconding or harbouring of criminals, it
fell with ease into the usages and even the legal terms which
had been common for other similar purposes since the reign of
Athelstan2. The trial by battle, which on clearer evidence ~ r i a l b y
seems to have k b r o u g h t in by the Nor~nans,is a relic of old
E u t o n i c -jurisprudence, the absence of which from the AngloSaxon cnurts
far more curious than its introduction from
abroad 3,
The organisation of jurisdiction required and underwent no Jurisdicof the
great change i n these respects. The Norman lord who under- tion
shenffun.
took the office of sheriff had, as we have seen, no re unrestricted altered.
power than the sheriffs of ,old. H e was the king's representative in all matters, judicial, military, and financial in his shire,
and had many opl)ortunities of tyrannising i n each of those
departments : but he introduced no new machinery. From him,
or from the courts of which he was the presiding officer, appeal
lay to the king alone ; but the king was often absent from
England and did not understarld the language of his subjects.
I n his absence the administration was entrusted to a justiciar, Thajusticiar
the king's
a regent or lieutenant of the kingdom ; and the convenience a
del~uty.
being once ascertained of having a minister who could in the
whole kingdom represent the king, as the sheriff did i n the
l Domesday of Ely ; Doxnesd. iii. 497.
W e e above, pp. 93, 94.
Palgrave argues, from the fact that trial by battle is mentioned in
a record of a Worcester shiren~ootsoon after the Conquest, that the
custo~rl may possibly have been of earlier introduction; but it is never
mentioned ill the laws, and as exelnption from it was one of the privileges
conferred by charter on towna in the next century, there can be no doubt
that it was an innovation, and one which was much dibliked. See Palgrave,
Commonwealth, p. 2 2 5 ; and above, p. zzo, note I.
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shire, the justiciar became a permanent functionary. This however cannot be certainly affirmed of the reign of the Conqueror,
who, when present a t Christmas, Easter, and Whitsuntide, held
great courts of justice as well as for other purposes of state;
and the legal importance of the ofice of justiciar belongs to a
later stage. The royal court, containing the tenants in chief of
the crown, both lay and clerical, and entering into all the functions of the witenagemot, was the supreme council of the nation,
with the advice and coilsent of which the king legislated, taxed,
and judged.
The Con111the chief authentic monulnent of TVilliam's jurisprudence,
querol leyiblate6 \lit11
the act which removed ecclesiastical suits fronhthe secular courts
tlie advice of
llis council. and recognised the spiritual jurisdictions, he tells us that he acts
' with the common council and counsel of the archbishops,
bishops, abbots, and all the princes of the kingdom1.' The
ancient summary of his laws contained in the Textus Roffensis
is elltitled, 'What William King of the English with his princes
enacted after the conquest of England".' The same form is
preserved in the tradition of his coiifirmil~gthe ancient laws
reported to llim by the rel~resentativesof the shires : King
IVilliam in the fourth year of his reign, by the council of his
barons, caused to be summoned through all the counties of
England the noble, the wise, and the learned in their law, that
he might hear from them their rights and customs '.' The
Anglo-Saxon Chronicle enumerates the classes of men who
attended his great courts : ' There were with him all the great
inell over a11 England, archbishops arid bishops, abbots ailcl rarls,
tl~egnsand knights 4.' We are not without afew good illustrations of the supreme jurisdiction exercised by the Conqueror
in the ancient courts of law.
A t ~ i aof
l
The great suit between Lnnfranc as archbishop of Canterbury
the Conqne~or's
a ~ Odo
~ d as earl of Kent, wl~iul~
is ped~apstlie best reported
reign.
1 ' Colrlnluni concilio e t cor~hiliuarchiepiscol>orl1111,
e p i s c o l ~ o r ~et
~ n ab~
1j;~turne t omniun~principulil rc gtli mei ;' Ancient Laws, p. z 1 3 ; Select
Charters, p. 82.
Select Charters, p. 80.
L1. Edw. Conf ,S ~ h n l i d1).
, 491.
* Chron. Sax. ,\.D. 1087.
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trial of the reign, was tried in the county court of Kent before
the king's representative, Gosfrid bishop of Coutances ; whose
presence and that of most of the great men of the kingdom seem
to have made i t a witenagemot. The arclibishop pleaded the
cause of his church in a session of three days on Pennenden
Heath l ; the aged South-Saxon bishop, Ethelric, was brought
by the king's command to declare the ancient customs of the
laws, and with him several other Englishmen skilled in ancient
laws and customs. All these good and wise men supported the
archbishop's claim, and the decision was agreed on and determined by the whole county. The sentence was laid before the Tlial nt
Pennenden.
king, and confirmed by him. Here we have probably a good
instance of the principle universally adopted; all the lower
machinery of the court was retained entire, but the presence of
the Norman justiciar and barons gave it an additional mthority,
a more direct connexion with the king, and the appearance at
least of a joint tribunal. Exactly the same principle was involved in the institution of regular eyres qi- circuits of the justices
by Henry I or Henry 11.
The liberties of the church of Ely mere ascertained in a L~W-suit
of Ely.
eession of three neighbouring county courts, held under a precept
of bishop Odo as justiciar and attended by four abbots, four
sheriffs, and three delegates of royal appointment, besides a
large assembly of knights '.
Another trial of great interest took place between Gundulf Trial in
Cambridgebishop of Rochester and Picot sheriff of Cambridgeshire. The sllire.
suit was brought before the king ; he called together the county
court of Cambridgeshire, and directed that the right to the disputed land shonld be decided by their judgment. Bishop Odo
presided. The Cambridgeshire men, in fear of the sheriff, decided against Gundulf. Odo thereupon directed that they should
choose twelve out of their number to swear to the truth of their
report. The twelve swore falsely; and, one of then1 having
It is printed in Anglia Sacra, i. 334-336, from the Textus Roffensis, in
Wilkins, Concilia, i. 323,.324 ; and in Bigelow's Placita Anglo-Normannica,
Pp. 5-9. The litigation IS referred t o in Domesday, i. fol. 5.
a Lib. Eliens, ii. I 16 ; Higelow, Plac. Angl. p. 22.
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confessed his perjury to Odo, he ordered the sheriff to send the
jurors up to London, and with them twelve of the best men of
the county. He also summoned a body of barons. This court of
appeal reversed the decision of the shire. The twelve best men
tried to deny their complicity with the perjurers, and Odo
offered them the ordeal of iron. They failed under the test, and
were fined by the rest of the county three hundred pounds, to
be paid to the king1.
The principle of amalgamating the two laws aud nationalities
by superimposing the better consolidated Norman superstructure
on the better consolidated English substructure, runs through
the whole policy. The English system was strong i11 the cohesion of its lower organisms, the association of individuals in the
township, in the hundred and in the shire ; the Norman system
was strong in its higher ranges, in the close relation to the
crown of the tenants in chief whom the king had enriched. On
the other hand, the English system was weak in the higher
organisation, and the Normans in England had hardly any subordinate organisation at all. The strongest elements of hoth
were brought together.
100. The same idea of consolidating the royal power by
amalgamating the institutions- of the two races was probably
followed also in the department of finance ; although in this
point neither party was likely t o discern much immediate benefit
to any one but the king. William, whose besetting vice was
said by his contemporaries to be avarice, retained the revenues
of his predecessors and added new imposts of his own. The
ordinary revenue of the English king had been derived solely
from the royal estates and the produce of what had been the
folkland, with such commuted payments of feormfultum, or
provision in kind, as represented either the reserved rents from
ancient possessions of the crown, or the quasi-voluntary tribute
paid by the nation to its chosen head. The Danegeld, that is,
the extraordinary revenue arising from the cultivated land,
-originally levied as tribute to the Danes, although i t had been
continued long after the occasion for it had ceased,-had been
Angl. Sac i. 339 ; Higelow, p. 34 ; see below, Chap. XI.
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&olished by Edward the Confessor l. The Conqueror not only
the royal estates, but imposed the Danegeld anew. I n
A.D. 1084 he demanded from every hide of land not held by
himself in demesne, or by his barons, a sum of six shillings,
three times the old rate '. The measure may have been part of
the defensive policy which he adopted after discovering the
faithlessness of his brother Odo, and which connects itself with
the Domesday survey and the Salisbury council two years later ;
but i t became a permanent source of revenue. On the Norman Feudslimside the supreme landlord was entitled to all the profits of the
feudal position, a description of income of which we have no
details proper to the reign of the Conqueror, but which becomes
prominent immediately after his death. It is needless to observe
that the actual burden of the feudal imposts, as well as the
older taxation, fell on the English; for the Norman lords had
no other way of raising their reliefs, aids, tallages, and the rest,
than from the labours of their native dependents. The exaction
may have been treated by them as a tyrannical one, but the hardship directly affected the English.
The income thus accumulated was no doubt very great. The The Conqueror's
royal lands are known from Domesday to have produced in the moome.
reign of William the Conqueror nearly ~ 2 0 , 0 0 ';
0 and the
Danegeld of A.D. 1084, if levied from two-thirds of the hidage
of the kingdom, would be nearly as much more. To this must
be added the profits of jurisdictions and the other occasional
items which we have no means of estimating. Giraldus Cambrensis4 mentions £4o,ooo as the amount which in his days
l Edward imagined that he baw the devil sitting on the bags in the
treaaury ; Hoveden, i. 110. The author of the Dialogus de Scaccario says
that William turned the Danegeld from a regular into an occasional tax ;
Lib. i. c. 11.
a Chron. Sax. A.D. 1083 ; Flor. Wig. A.D. 1084; Freeman, Norm. Conq.
iv. 685. The accounts of this geld for the five counties of Devon, Cornwall, Dorset, Wilts, and Somerset, are preserved in the Domesday of
Exeter : the sum paid by those counties collectively was somewhat under
Bzooo.
Pearson, Early and Middle Ages, i. 385.
De Inst Princ. iii. c. 30 : ' Angliae, regum Anglorum tempore e t
etiam penultimi Edwardi Westmonasteriensis diebus, annui fiscales redditus, sicut in rotulo Wintoniae reperitur, ad sexaginta millia marcarum
summam implebant.'

Conefifufional Ifietory.
was regarded as representing the income ascribed, on the
evidence of Domesday, t o Edward the Confessor. Ordericus
Vitalis, a well-informed Norman monk of the next century,
boldly states William's revenue a t 2 1 0 6 1 10s. ad. a day, besides
the profits of the law courts1. If, as has been cleverly co~ljectured,
this circumsta~ltialstatement refers properly t o the weekly
revenue, tve arrive a t a sum of between fifty and sixty thousand
~ o u n d sa year. A comparison with the revenue of Henry I,
which in his thirty-first year leached a gross amount of 266,000,
may show that this is not improbable2. But the numerical
statements of the early writers are very untrustworthy, and no
approach can yet be made to a precise estimate. It is evident,
however, that the same general principle was a t work i n the
collection of revenue as in the courts of justice and in t h e furnishing of military defence. No class was left untaxed; all
men had a distinct relation to the king over and above the
relation to their lords; and the strongest points of the two
national systems are brought into joint working.
scclesi.zstl101. The ecclesiastical policy of the Conqueror presents
cnl pohcy
of t h a h n - marks of coincidence, and also of contrast, with his secular
qneror.
administration. There is the same change of administrators,
but not the same fusion or modification of offices. The change
of administrators is gradual i n the church as in the state, and
nearly as complete: the English church was drawn into the
general tide of ecclesiastical politics and lost much of its insular
character: it gained in symmetry ancl definiteness of action, and
was started on a new career. But the immediate motives of
Relation~to William's measures are somewhat complex. His attack on
ttie pope.
England was planned and carried out with the approval of Pope

TlieConqueror's income.

l Ord. Vit. iv. 7 : ' Ipsi vero regi, ut fertur, mille et sexaginta librae
sterilensis monetae, solidique triginta et tres oboli, ex justis redditibus
Angliae per singulos dies redduntur ; exceptis muneribus regiis et reatnum
redemptionibus, ali~squemultiplicibus negotiis quae regis aerarium quotidie
adaugent.'
Ben. Pet. ii. pref. xcix. The sum, roughly added up, reaches this
amount ; but i t includes debts and old accounts, and cannot be regarded as
an approximation to the true revenue. The Roll moreover is imperfect.
The treasure i n Henry's hands a t his death was at least £160,000, of which
£~oo,ooofell to Stephen, Will. Malmesb. Hist. Nov. i. 9 14 ; and £60,000
was in Normandy, Ord. Vit. xiii. 19.

Alexander 11, and the hard measure dealt out to the English
bishops personally was due quite as much to the desire of
satisfying the pope, who had his own jealousies and grudges, as
to William's belief that the influence of the great ecclesiastics
was secretly working against him, or that the support of a
strong Norman hierarchy was absolutely necessary for his
safety. But William had no intention of following the papal
guidance further than was convenieilt to himself; and in the
great adviser whom he chose on his own responsibility he found
a very able arid conscientious helper. Lanfranc was a statesman Iduenoe
as well as a theologian, a lawyer as well as a scholar, and i n of Lanfranc.
feeling quite as much a n Englishmall as a Norman : he was an
Italian too, and therefore, perhaps, not a papalist'. Hence
whilst attempting the reformation of abuses, which either the
national easiness and self-complacency, o r t h e evil influence of
the Norman clergy had originated, he adopted no violent or
rigorous scheme of discipline, provoked 110 national antipathies,
sacrificed neither the state to the church nor the chulch to the
state. His policy was uniformly in agreement with the king's,
and his personal influence kept in harmonious working two
systems, which contained elements that after his death were t o
produce a long and bitter quarrel.
William's own ideas of managing the church were probably will~am's
podeveloped in England itself. The Norman prelates, with whom lchurch
l norked
~ ~
out in Engas duke he had to do, were either sons of the ruling familiesz or land.
peisonally insignificant. They had not the positioll of the
Englieh prelates with referencc either to the people or t o the
duke. They were but a small element in his council, and in no
close relation with the native population, whilst in England
Several lettem of Lanfranc and Gregory V11 are extant, from which a
certain amount of coolness may be inferred to have existed between them.
Gregory complains and Lanfranc excubes himself. See Freeman, Norm.
Conq. iv. 434-437.
S Ordericus names them, lib. iii. c. xi.
Odo of Bayeux was the Con.
queror's brother ; the bishop of Lisieux was brother of the count of Eu,
and the bishop of Avranches son of Count Ralph of Bayeux, both cousins
of the king; the bishop of Seez belonged to the family of Belesme;
Gosfrid of Coutances was a mighty man on both sides the Channel.
The archbishop of Rouen and the bishop of Evreux were of lesa personal
imp01tnnce.
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they mere the lnost numerous and coherent body ill the witenagemot ; and, although many of Edward's bishops were foreigners,
they llad inherited the loyalty and traditional support of the
districts over which they presided. The ready submission of
the witall i n AD. 1066 saved the bishops for the moment: the
Conqueror had no wish to make enemies, and they had no
cl~ainpionto take the plttce of Harold. But when in A.D. 1070
he had found that the iilfluellce of the episcopate was SO strong
that it must be put into safer hands, and when the legates of
Alexailder I1 demanded the humiliation of the ignorant supporters of the antipope Benerlict, the deposition of the bishops
consecrated by Stigand, and the enforcement of canonical order,
Deposition he proceeded to displace most of the native bishops. Then Stiof English
gand, who occupied two sees, one of which he had taken in the
bishops.
lifetime of a Norinail predecessor, and who had received the pall
from a schisnlatic pope, was deposed ancl imprisoned. With
him fell his brother, the bishop of Elmham, and the faultless
bishop of Selsey whoin he had consecrated, and who might be
regarded as shariug his schismatic attitude'. The brother
bishops of Durham, Ethelwiil and Ethelric, had incurred the
pelralties of treason. York and Lichfield were vacant by death.
Dorchester had been filled up by tlle Norman Remigius since
the battle of Hastings ; he too had been consecrated by Stigand,
but the offence was not so fatal i n a Normal1 as in an Englishman; he declares i n his profession of obedience to Lanfra~ic
that he was ignorant of Stigand's uncanonical status '. Hereforcl, TVells, Ramsbury, Exeter, and London were already i n tlie
hands of foreigners. It was by no act of extraordinary severity
that the change was made ; but a t the end of A. D. 1070 only
two r-ecs retained native bishops, Worcestcr and liochester 3.
The way was open for Lsnfranc, and his appointment satisfied
both king and pope. Henceforth the bishops and most of the
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l Flor. Wig. A.D. 1070. Remigius, in his profession of obedience to Lanfranc, mentions the mission of legates from the pope with ordera that all
who had been ordained by Stigand should be deposed or suspended.
a MS. Cotton, Cleol)atra, E. I.
3 Biwaid of ltochester is said by William of Malmesbury to have died a
few days after the Conquest. But he lived several years longer, was present
a t a council a t Wincheeter in 1 0 7 2 , and died probably in 1075.

were Xorman' ; but they, like the king, realised their Characbr
of
the Con.
new position as Englishmen by adoption ; e i ~ t e r i i ~iininediately
g
querorvs
all tllc claims of their predecessors and declariilg that, so far bishops.
as their power went, tlie churches they espouseci should suffer
11~
detriment. The Conqueror's bishops were generally good
aud able men, though not of the English type of character.
They were not mere Norman barons, as was the case later 011,
but scholars aiid divines chosen under Lanfranc's influence. The
abbots were less wisely selected, a i d 11ad perhaps a more difficult part to play, for the monasteries were still full of English
monlrs, and preserved, and probably concentratecl, most of the
national aspirations after deliverance which all caine to naught.
The most ilnpo~taiitecclesiastical measure of the reign, order- Ecolesiastiing the separation of the church j~~riscliction
from the secular cal courts.
business of the courts of law, is unfortunately, like all other
charters of the time, undated. I t s contellts however show the i11fluei~ceof the ideas which under the genius of Hildebrarid were
forlning the character of the co~itiilentalchurches. From henceforth the bishops and archdeacons are no loi1ger to hold ecclesiastical pleas i n the hundred-court, but to have courts of tlieir owl1 ;
to try causes by cailoiiical not by customary law, and to allow
no spiritual questions to come before laymen as judges. 111 case
of coi~tuinacythe offender may be exconln~unicatedaiid tlie king
and sheriff will enforce the punishment. I11 the same way Iaymen are forbiddell to interfere in spiritual causes 2. The reform
l The deposition of the abbots was also gradual.
See tlie Chronicle (ed.
Earle), pp. 271-275.
Anclent Laws, ed. Thorpe, p. 213 : ' U t nullus episcopus vel archidiaconus de legibus episcopalibus aniplius in hnndret placita teneant,nec causam
qoae ad regimen animarum pertinet a d judiciun~ secolarium hominum adducant, sed qnicunque secundurn episcopales leges de quacunque causa vel
culpa interpellatns f~ierit,ad locum quem ad hoc episcopus elegerit vel
"urninaverit veniat, ibique de causa vel culpa sua respondeat, et, non
securldum hundret sed secundum canoneb et episcopales leges, rectum Deo
et episcopo suo faciat. Si vero aliquis per superbiam elatus ad justitiam
episcopalem venire contempserit vel noluerit, vocetur semel, secundo et
tertio ; quod si nec sic ad emendationem venerit, excommunicetur et, si
opus fuerit, ad hoc vindicandum fortitude et justitia regis vel vicecornitis
adhibeatur. Ille autern qui vocatus ad justitiam episcopi venire noluerit,
Pro unaquaque vocatione legem episcopalem en~endabit. Hoc etiain defendo
et nlea auctoritate interdico, ne ullus viceco~nes,aut prael~osilusseu niinister
ret$s, nec aliquis laicus homo de legibus quae ad episcopuin pertinent se
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Dealit2y.s wif,'l Rome.
is oile which might very naturally recommei~clitself to a man
Consequence like Laafranc. The practice which i t superseded was full of
of the sepnratio11 of tile anoindlies aiid disadvantages to both justice and religion. But
np~ritual.md
secolar
the change involved far more than appeared a t first. The growth
courts.
of the canoil lam, in the succeeding century, from a cluantity of
detached local or occasional rules to a great body of universal
authoritative jurisprudence, arranged and digested by scholars
who were beginning to reap the advantages of a revived study of
the Roman civil law, gave to the clergy generally a far nlore
distinctive and definite civil status than they had ever possessed
before, and drew into church courts a mass of busiiless with
which the church had previously had only an indirect connexion.
Growth uf The question of investitures, the inarriage of the clergy, a i d the
the canon
crying prevalence of simony, within a very few years of the
law.
Conqueror's cleath, forced on the miilds of statesmen everywhere
the ilecessity of soine ulliforin systenl of law. The need of s
system of law once felt, the recognition of the supremacy of the
papal court as a tribunal of appeal followed of course : and with
it the great extension of the legatine administration. The clergy
thus found themselves in a position external, if they chose to
regard it so, to the coinilloil law of the land ; able to claim
exeinptioil from the temporal tribunals, and by appeals t o Rome
to paralyse the regular jurisdiction of the diocesans. Disorder
followed disorder, and the ai~arcllyof Stephen's reign, i n which
every secular abuse was paralleled or reflected in an ecclesiastical
one, prepared the way for the Coilstitutiorls of Clarendon, and
the struggle that followed with all its results down to the Reforination itself. The same facility of employing the newly
developed jurisprudence of the canonists drew into the ecclesiastical courts the matrimonial and testamentary jurisdiction, and
strengthened that most n~ischievous,because most abused, system
intromittat, nec aliquis laicus homo alium holninem sine justitia epiecopi
ad judicium adducat ; judicium vero in nullo loco portetur, nisi i n episcopali
sede aut in ill0 loco queln ad hoc episcopus constituerit.' Notwithstand~ng
this enactment the Custumal, known as the ' Leges Henrici primi ' (Schmid,
p. 440), placesthe ' debita vera: Christianitatis jura' first among the agenda
of the full county courl. The author, however, seems to be referring to
those cases of offences ayainst the church, in which the king had a share
of the fine6 ; and he may be reproducing old materials.

of rnforcillg moral cliscipline 11y spiritual penalties, at the in-

stance of men whose first ol~jectwas the nccnmnlation of money.
The reformation of the spiritual courts, and the exemption of Att~t~tde
of
JVllliam and
their proceedings from the common usages of Anglo-Saxon law, L ~ n f ~ m c
tor+ardathe
had a bearing on the relations of the church to the state in these pnljaej.
ways ; but it inust not be supposed that it was in itself a sign of
any disposition ill either William or Lanfranc t o admit extreme
claiins on the part of the popes. The results that have been
lnentioiled flowed from a state of things which was now i n
process of development, and which attained full growth far
more rapidly than they could have expected, through circumstances which they could not foresee. Anything like a direct
claim on the part of the papacy William repudiated a t once.
Not only did he distiiictly refuse the demand of fealty made by
the legate Hubert on behalf of Gregory V11 l, but he seems to
have established an understanding with the English church
which had the force of a concordat for future times. The arrangement is described by the faithful historian Eadmer as a
novelty, but i t was a novelty necessitated by the newness of the
circumstances i n which tile king found himself. ' H e would mi1liam.s
inles of
not suffer that any one in all his dominions should receive the dq,zling
lth Rome.
pontiff of the city of Rome as apostolic pope, escept a t his
command, or should on any condition receive his letters if they
had not been first shown to himself.' This principle, which was
abused by Willianl Rufus, and tvhich could only work well urhen
Freeman, Norm. Col~q.iv. 432-434,,has traced the history of GregoryYs
correspondence with the Conqueror. Some time about A.n. 1076, the pope
seut a legate to TFTilliamto ask for a Inore regularpayment of Peter's pence
and to d e l n ~ n dfealty. The king's answer was this : after the greeting
' salutem cum amicitia,' ' Hubertns legatus tiius, religiose pater, ad me
veniens ex tun parte me admonuit, quatenus tibi e t suocessoribus tuis
fidelitatem facerem, e t de pecunia quam antecessores mei ad Rainanam
ecclebiain mittere solebant melius cogit'irem. U n u ~ nadniisi, alterunl non
admisi ; fidelitntem facere noltii nec volo ; quia nec ego promivi nec antecessores meos nntecessoribus tuis id fecisse comperio. Pecunia tribus ferrne
annis, in Gall~isme agente, negligenter collecta est; nunc vero Divina
mivericordia me in regnum meum reverso, quod collecturn eat per praesentem
legatum mittetur; et quod reliqiium est per legatos Lanfrauci archiepiscopi
fidelis nostri, cum opportunuin fuerit, transmittetur. Orate pro nobis e t
Pro statu regni nostri, quia antecessores vestros dilexiinus et vos prne
om*iibus sincere diligere et obedienter audire desideramus ;' Selden, App.
to Eadmer, p. 164 ; Lanfr. Epp. ed Giles, No. X.
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the chiefs in church and state were in thorough concert, expresses mther than overcomes the difficulty. E u t it is a difficulty ~vllich has never yet 1)een overcome ; ancl i t is l3robable
that the Conqueror's rule \vent as near to the solution as any
state theory has ever done. A second rule was this, ' He did
not suffer the primate of his kingdom, the archhishop of Canterl)ury, if he had called together under his presidency a n assembly
of l)ishops, to enact or prohibit anything but what was agreeable
to his will and had been first ordained by him.' This was a
most ceccssaiy limitation of the powers recognized as belonging
to the spiritual courts, nor did it, in ail age in which there \\*as
no discord of religious opinion, create any of the scaildals which
might arise under more modern conditions. The two rules
togetliei* express the pri~lcipleof the maxim so well known in
later times, ' cujus regio, ejus religio ' in that early form in
\vhich it reconlniended itself to the great Charles. A third rule
\i7as this ; ' he did not allow any of his bishops publicly to implead, excommunicate, or constrain by penalty of ecclesiastical
rigour, any of his barons or servaats, who was infornled against
either for adultery or for any capital crime, except by his own
command.' Of this also i t may be said that i t might work well
when regulated by himself and Lm~franc,but that otherwise i t
created rather than solved a difficulty l . A further usage, which
\i7ns claimed by Henry I as a precedent, was the prohibition of
the exercise of legatine power i n England, or even of the legate's
laildiiig on the soil of the kingdom without royal licence '.
Such precautions as these show little more than an incipient
misgiving ns to the relations of church and state: a misgiving
Eadiner, Hist. Nov. i. (ed. Selden, p. 6 ) . The rules of TVilliam Rufus
are thus stated by Anselm, Epp. iii. 40: 'Exigebat enim a me rex ut
voluntatibus suis, quae contra legem et voluntate~nDei erant, sub no~nine
rectitudinis assensuni prreberem : natn sine jussione apostolicnm nolebat
re-ipi ant appellari in Ar~glia,nec u t epistolam ei mitteiem, aut a b eo
n~issanlre~iperem,vel decretis ejns obedirem. Conciliun~ non prrnlisit
celebrari in regno suo ex quo rex factus jam per tredecim allnos.'
Eadn~er,Hist. Nov. v. p. 118 : ' Rex Henricus antiquis Angliae consuetndinib~~s
praejudi~iun~
inferri non sustinens, illum ab inyressu Angliae
(letinebat.' See also Flor. Wig. A.D. 1116. I n this case the objection to
l eceire the le3ate arose from the bishops, abbots, and nobles who discussed
the question ' connnuni consilio.' See also below, vol. iii. c . xix.

Removol of Sees.
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which might well suggest itself either to the king or to the
thoughtful miild of the adviser, who saw himself a t the head of
a church ~vhichhad been long a t uneasy anchorage apart from
those ecclesiastical tnmults into the midst of ~vhichi t was soon
to be hurried. There is something Karolingian in their simplicity, and possibly they may have been suggested by the
germinating Gallicaiiism of the day. T l i q are, however, of Tlleirimportance.
great prospective iniportance and form the basis of that ancient
customary law on which throughout the middle ages the English
ehurcli relied in her struggles with the papacy.
The removal of the episcopal sees from the villages or decayed Removal of
episcopal
towns to the cities' is another mark of the reign which is sigiii- sees.
ficant of change in the ideas of clerical life, but is not of important consequence. The Norman prelate preferred Eath to Wells
and Chester to Lichfield : he felt that he was more a t home in
the company of the courtier and warrior than in the monaster~-.
I n the council of London, A.D. 1075, i t was determined to remove the see of Sherborne to Old Sarum; that of Selsey to
Chichester; and that of Lichfield to Chester. The see of
Dorchester was removed to Lincoln in 1085 ; that of Elmham,
which had been transferred t o Thetford about 1078,was moved
to Korwich in 1101. The see of Crediton had been transferred
to Exeter in 1050. Bishop John of TVells took u p his station
r
a t Bath i n 1088 l. But the chai~gewent little f ~ ~ r t h ethan
this : the monastic rigour was tenacious and aggressive : Lanfranc was hinlsclf a monk, and allowed the monastic traditions
of the early English church even more than their due weight in
his reforms2. It is now that the secular clerks finally disappear
from those catlledrals ~vhicliremained monastic until the Reformation. The archl~ishopseems to have been urged by Alexander Tlle eathedrala
I1 to reorganise the cathedral of Canterl)ury on mollastic priilciples ; and the same pope forbade bishop Walkelin of K i n chester to expel the monks from his church. In the reigns of Canons
secular and
Edward the Confessor and William, the bishops of Wells, Exeter, regular.
a i d York attempted to reduce their canons to rule by ori(ering
l

See Wilkins, Concilia, i. 363.
See Epistolae Cantuarienueu, pref. pp. xx-xxvi.
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them to have a common refectory and dormitory. They mere
uilable to enforce the command. The institution of Augustinian,
or Regular, canons, which resulted from the like projects of
reform was not adopted in any English cathedral until the see
of Carlisle was founded by Henry I, and thus continued the
only Augustinian cathedral i n England until the Reformation,
although many of the Scottish cathedrals were made Augustinian
in the twelfth and thirteenth centuries. The abuses of the rich
foundations by married canons, who would perpetuate a hereditary clerical caste, were glaring; and so strong was their
interest in both Normandy and England that neither legal nor
ecclesiastical discouragement could, for a century and a half,
avail to extinguish the evil l. The cathedrals were a t last
divided between the two monastic and secular systems in
nearly equal proportions. Canterbury, Winchester, Durham,
Coventry, Norwich, Rochester, Worcester, Ely, and Bath were
left to the monks; York, London, Exeter, Lichfield, Wells,
Hereford, Lincoln, Salisbury, and Chichester were secured to
the canons. But the reforming prelates showed no wish to
throw in their lot with their churches. The bishop's share of
the estates was separated from that of the monks, and the
exemptions which had been obtained by the favoured noncathedral monasteries were grasped a t by the col~ventualcathedrals in order to oust the jurisdiction of the bishop in the house
and in the property of his chapter. Thus even when the sees
were transferred to the cities, it was rather the cathedral body
than its nominal head that increased i n power and pomp. New
churches rivalling i n beauty and size those of the continent
began to be built, and hospitable establishments to be doubled.
New orders were instituted i n quick succession. The canonical
reform failed, but the Augustinian canons grew u p out of the
failure : every attempt a t mollastic development took ultimately
the fonn of a new rule, and in England all found a ready and
too liberal welcome. I n many instances this liberality was
exercised a t the expense of the parish churches, and an evil
precedent was established which outlived in its effects very much
l

Epp. Cantuar.

pref. xrvi.

Age ?f Transition.
of the advantage gained from monastic piety and cultivation.

~~t these results are yet far dista&.
102. A general view of the reign of the Conqueror suggests Transitional
chalacter of
the conclusion that, notwithstanding the strength of his personal the Con.
qqeror's
&racier, and his maintenance of his right as king of the mpn.
English and patron of the people both in church aiid in state ;notwithstanding the clearness of his political designs and the
definiteness and solidity of his principles of action, there was
very much in the state system which he initiated that still lay
in solution. So much depended on the personal relations between himself and Lanfranc in church matters, that after their
deaths the whole ecclesiastical fabric narrowly escaped destruction ; aiid in temporal matters also, Lanfranc's influence excepted,
the king had no constitutional adviser, no personal friend whose
authority contained any element of independence. William is
his own minister. His policy, so far as i t is his own, owes its
stability to his will. His witan are of his own creation,feudatories powerful in enmity, no source of strength even when
they are friends and allies,-with a policy of their own which he
is determined to combat. His people fear him even when and General
character of
where thcy trust him: he is under no real constraint, whether h~agovernment.
of law or conscience, t o rule them well. H i s rule is despotic
therefore, in spite of the old national and constitutional forms
which he suffers to exist : it is the rule of a wise and wary, a
s t ~ o n gand resolute, not a wanton and arbitrary despot; it
avoids the evils of irresponsible tyranny, because he who exercises it has learned to command himself ns well as other men.
But a change of Sovereign can turn the severe and wary rule
into savage licence ; and the people, who have grown u p and
have been educated under a loose, disorganised polity, see no
difference between discipline and oppression. The constitutional
effects of the Conquest are not worked out in William's reign,
but in that of Henry I. The moral training of the nation does
)lot as yet go beyond castigation : the lowest depth of humiliation has yet to be reached, but even that yields necessary lessons
of its own. It is useless to ask what the result would have
been if the first Norman king had been such a man as William

Rufus : but it was nlost fortunate for the English that i n the
hour of their great peril, when they had neither ruler, counbel,
nor system, they fell under the rule of one ~ v h owas a law t o
himself, who saw the coincidellce of duty and policy, and preferred the forms of ancie~ltroyalty to the more ostentatious
position of a feudal conqueror. H e was a hard man, austere,
exacting, oppressive : his heavy hand made the English theinselves con~prehendtheir own national unity through a con~inunitS of snffering. Y e t in the suffering they were able to discern
that there might be still worse things to bear : one strong master
was better than many weak ones, general oppressiori than actual
anarchy. The king made and kept good peace. The Danegeld
and the Forest-law were not too much to pay for the escape
from private war anci feudal disruption.

C H A P T E R X.
POLITICAL SURVEY OF THE XORMAN PERIOD.
Title of William
103. Points of contention in the Norman reigns.-104.
Rufus: struggle with the feudntories.--105. Recognition of the rights of
I n State.-10s.
the English.-106. Absolute t y ~ a n n y: in Church :-107.
Hnmiliation of the feudatories-110. Alliance
Accession of Henry I.-109.
Institution of strong government system.-112.
of king and peopie.-111.
Ecclesiastical policy.-113.
Accession of Stephen.-114.
His misgovernment.-115.
The consequent anarchy.-116. Scheme of reform.

103. THE political history of the Conqueror's reign consists Pontical
history of
mainly in the three great struggles with the native English, theconqneroi's
with the rebellious earls, and with the disobedient heir. The reign.
foreign wars and the constitutional measures which they involved were in close coni~exioilwith one or other of these
struggles.
Under the first Iiead arc comprised the several contests wit11
the English which either nrosc from the unextinguished spirit
of resistance to concluest, or were provoked 1)y the severity of
the Norman miilistcrs, or mere stimulated by the liopcs entertained by dynastic partisans that the crown miglit be recovered
for their respective leaders. I n 1067, when William was in
Normandy, the Northumbrians slew Copsi, the intruded earl ;
the men of I-Ierefordsliire with the aid of the Welsh roee against
William Fitz-Osbern, and Kent, prompted by Enstace of Boulogne, revolted against Odo of Bayeux. I n 1068 the family of
Godwin were i n arms ; the widowed Gytha held out a t Exeter,

Revolt of the Eark.
and after the submissioll of Exeter the soils of Harold attempted
to seize Bristol. The same year Eduriii and Morcar raised the
standard of resistance in Mercia, Edgar Atheling and Gospatric
in Northumbria. The next year the sons of Harold again
attacked Devonshire, and the Danish allies of Edgar Atheling
drew down William's exemplary vengeance 011 the North. In
1070 and 1 0 7 1 the embers of English independence burst into
flame and were extinguished in the Fen country ; Ed~vinlost
his life and hforcar his liberty. The result of the disjointed
struggles was to throw the whole country uncIer the feet of the
Conqueror in a prostration inore abject than any to u~hichhis
strllggles mere aggressive ambition could have reduced it. I n detail and
of the
Eneli~11.
in sum William was victorious, partly through the still nnbroken force of his own power as leader of the Norman host,
and partly through the want of coilcert among his enemies.
The family of Godwin, whose strength lay in the support of
Welsh and Irisli princes, had not a single principle in common
with the remnant of the West-Saxon house, whose allies were
in Scotland and Denmark. Eadric the Wild might raise Hrrefordshire, but he was too far away to help the men of Kent.
The strong and united Norman force met them and crushed
them separately. The terrible vengeance wreaked on the Northumbrian population effectually prevented any further attempt
a t a rising, aiid the English found in obedience to one strong
ruler a source of unity, strength, and safety, such as they had
not possessed since the days of Edgar. They suffered, without
power to rebel, until all tlie old causes of division amongst
them were forgotten.
cons~liracy
The second series of events begins with tlie conspiracy of
of the earls.
the earls in A.D. I 0 7 5 This conspiracy opens a new page of
history which possesses far more constitutional interest than
that which preceded it. The speeches put by Ordericus Vitalis
ill the mouths of the conspirators give a clue to the understaliding of the next century. Roger of Breteuil and Ralph Guader,
the former being earl of Herefordshire, the latter of Norfolk or
East-Anglia, were discontented with the ample provision that
the king had made for them, and made a statement of their

grievallces, which the historian elaborates into a speech1.
William they said was a bastard and had seized the Euglish ~taobjecb
and pleas.
crowll unrighteously ; he had oppressed his ilobles in Normaudy,
despoiled the count of Mortaiii, poisoned the counts of Brittany
and of the Vexin ; he had refused to reward the followeis who
had fought his battles, or had given them only barren and
desolate lands. The English, although they w d d gladly have
had revenge, are described as contentedly cultivating their
lands, aiid more intent on enjoyment than on battle. The malcontents propose to earl Waltheof that England should be restored to the state in which it was in King Edward's time ; one
of the three should be king, the other two should Le dukes2.
Waltheof cleclined the project, but fell a victim to the suspicious
hatred of William, who spared the lives of the real offenders.
The grounds of the discontent thus stated seem to include three Objecta of
the conspipoints-the title of the king, the condition of the English, and racy of the
the restrictions imposed upon the Norman vassals : and these
are the very points which give interest to the history of the
Norman period ; for a century, no king succeeds with undisputed title ; the Norman baronage is incessailtly in arms in
1 Ord. Vit. iv. 14 : ' Degener, utpote nothus, est qui rex nuucupatur, et
in propatulo divinitus monstratur quod Deo displicet, dum talis herus regno
praesidet. . . Ipse Willelmum Warlengum Moritolii comitem pro uno verbo
exhereditavit, e t de Neustria penitus effugavit ; Walterium Pontesii comitem
Edwardi regis nepotem, cunl Biota uxore sua Falesiae hospitavit, et nefaria
potione simul ambos una nocte peremit. Conanum qnoque streuuissirnum
consulem veneno infecit.
Haec e t nlia lnulta erga cognatos e t affines suns
scelera Willelmus peregit, qui super nos et compares nostros adhnc similia
perpetrare non desistit. Nobile regnum Angliae temere invasit, genuinos
heredes injuste truciclavit vel in exilium crudeliter pepulit. Suns quoque
adjutorem, per quos super orrine genus suunl snblinlatus est, non ut decuisset
honoravit, sed multis qui sanguinem snum in ejus satellitio fuderurrt ingratus
exstitit, e t pro frivolis occasionibus ad mortem usque velut hostes puniit.
Vulneratis victoribus steriles fundos e t hostium depopnlatione desolatos
donavit, e t eisdem postmodum restauratos avaritia cogente abstulit seu
minoravit.
.Ecce major pars exereitus trans pontum moratur, assiduisque
bellis acriter occupatus detinetur. Angli sua solunimodo rura colunt,
conviviis e t potationibus, non praeliis inteudunt, summopere tamen pro
Norum exitio pareutum ultionem videre concupiscunt.'
a Ibid. 'Acquiesce nobis e t indesinenter inhaere, e t tertiam partem
Angliae nobiscum sine dubio poteris habere. Volumus enim ut status regni
Albionis redintegretur omnimodis sicut olim fuit tempore Edwardi piissinii
%is.
Unus ex nobis sit rex et duo sint duces et sic nobis tribus omnes
ang.lorum subjicientur honorcs.'

.
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In~lwrtance
of the question of title
in its be++rings on
other p i n k
of constitntional interest.

The great
vassals take
advantage
of every
question of
royal title.

order tu uxtei~cltlieir o w l power, taking advantage of every
quarrel, and ranging themselves with the king or agtirist him
on no lwiiicil~le siwc tlic desire of strcl~gtl~eningtheir own
position; i~ncl the Englibh are found by t l ~ e king and his
~niriistersto be the only trustworthy eleineilt in society, llotwitllstancling tlieir suffcrings and the niany attempts lllade to
clraw them froill their allegiance. The reign of William Rufus
exhibits the several elements of disturbance in open working,
and throws into light the different interests which had been
operating obscurely ancl confusedly under the sagacious pressure
of his father's haild.
104. The question of personal title, the right to the headship
of the rzces ruled by the Coi~queror,on which the tliird class of
his difficulties turn, is not directly connected wit11 constitutional
history. But its bearing on the political development of England is most important, and in its many complexities it touches
the main sources of constitutional growth. The duke of the
Normans had acquired the realm of England, by the gift of
God, as he himself said, and by the acceptance of the English
witenagemot, but clirectly by the arms of the Norman race.
The Normalls had availed themselves of William's ambition,
strength, and s~~pposititious
claims as Edward's heir, and had
establisllecl their hold on England ; but William liimself they
llad never loved, they despised his birth, and feared and cletested the very streligtli wliicl~sustained them. His position as
duke of the Nornlails had been won through rivers of blood,
and by the violent extinction of every elemei~t of rivalry.
England was the conquest of the race, or of a voluntary associatioil under the head of the race. But William's hold on
England could not be sliaken without risking the loss of England to the race itself. And yet William had most grudgingly
rewarded their aicl and reluctantly acknowledged their claims.
Should Englaud and Normandy be separated, should the headship of tlle race continue in the progeny of the bastard, or should
advantage be taken of every opportunity of raising either question, to secure more independent power to tlic feudatories and
reduce their king-duke to the positioli of the kiug-duke of the

arose,
tlle
~
~ On whatever
~
~ plea ~the struggle
~
h
$ mail! object of the Norman nobles was the securing of feudal power,
and the unavoidable result of such a consumniation would be
tile entire enslaving of the English. Hence i t was that none
of the great houses maintained a consistent policy; none of
illem sincerely believecl in the grounds put forth as pretexts of
4Ual-1*el; but they fought first on one side and then on the other,
and pnrchased promises from either side by alternate offers of
support. And the necessary result of this was their own destructio~l. I n such a struggle royalty must win in the end,
allcl tvhichever of the competitors for i t ultimately succeeds
will take care t o make his position safe against such uncertain
friends and such certain foes.
The conspiracy of A.D. 1 0 7 5 is the first epoch of the struggle ; Rebellion
of Bobert.
the last of the English earls perished in consequence, and the
first of the Norinan earls suffered forfeiture. The long series
of humiliations which they brought upon themselves began.
They had asserted the right of t l ~ erace and the deserts of the
confederacy. The rebellion of Robert followed in A. D. I 078 ; He is bupparted by
he claimed the Norillan duchy by his father's gift, and was the younger
supported by four of the greatest barons of the new aristocracy, n'en'
Robert of Belesme, William of Breteuil, Roger of Bienfaite, and
Robert illowbray, the heirs of Williaili's oldest and most trusted
niinisters l. That rebellioi~ was quelled, and without niuch
bloodshed or confiscation, though the king did not feel himself
secure without imprisoning and dispossessing his brother Odo
of Bayeux: and the war that was kindled by it opened the way
for the aggression of the French king which Williani was engaged in repelling a t the time of his death. His confession on williamnb
retrospect
his deathbed, if actually made as related by Ordericus, is one of on llis deaththe most singular monuments of history. H e looked back for bed'
fifty-six years on Normandy, and recounted what he snffered a t
Robert of Belesme was son of Roger Montgomery, earl of Shrewsbury ;
William of Breteuil, son of William Fitz-Osbern ; Eoger of Rienfaite, son
of Riclrard and grandson of Gilbert of Brionne, the ('onqueror's guardian ;
Robert Mowbray was nephew and heir of Bishop Gosfrid of Cootances:
a11 trusted ministers of William, three of whom hacl actually been justiciars,
0' royal lieutenants.
See Ord. Vit. v. 10.

Adlesion qf f4e People.
the hand of his enemies and how he had repaid them. H,
looked forward also, and augured for the future; but he did
not attempt to do violence to destiny. Robert must have
Normandy ; William he wished, but dared not command, should
have England; Henry he was sure would have all in the end.
His experience suggested much misgiving, b u t furnished no
means of directing the future. H e saw the struggle that must
come as soon as his death opened the question'. H e died on
the 9th of September, 1087.
Robart's
The claim of Robert to the whole of his father's doiili~lion~
claim on
England
was take11 u p by the restless barons a t once: far the larger
defeated.
part adhered to him, especially his father's brothers Odo of
Bayeux and Robert of Mortain; also Gosfricl of Coutances,
Robert Mowbray and Roger Montgomery : indeed, all the
priiices of the Conquest except the earl of Chester and William
of Warenne2. William overcame the opposition, but was not
yet strong enough to punish it. The only great forfeiture
Odo's earldom of Kent. Seven years later, in 1095, an
~ t e p ~ ~ e n owas
f
Aumile
attempt was made t o get rid altogether of the Conqueror's
setul,
against
heirs, and to assert for Count Stephen of Aumble, the grandson
willkm
R~dus.
of duke Robert the Second 3, the headship of the race '. This
also failed, and was followed by considerable but still cautious
forfeitures ; the great earl Robert Mowbray of Northumberland
lost his liberty and estates ; Roger de Lacy was deprived of his
Ord. Vit. vii. 15, 16.
a Ordericus mentions, as taking part in the first rising on Robert's
behalf, Bishop Odo, Eustace of Boulogne, Robert of Belesme, and his father
Roger Montgomery (secretly), Hugh of Grantmesuil, and Bernard of
Neufinarchd ; lib. viii. c. 2 . Florence adds Gosfrid of Coutances, Robert
of Mortain, and Robert Mowbray, the last of whom is placed by Ordericus
on the bide of Williarn Rufus, and the bic;hop of Durham. On the king's
side were Hugh of Chester, Wil1i:tm of Warenne, and Robert Fitz-Hamon ;
but the mainstay of the party was Lanfranc.
Odo of Aumile, the father of count Stephen, was married to a sister of
the Conqueror, who is said distinctly by Ordericus to have been daughter
of duke Robert and Harlotta (lib. iv. c. 7). The Continuator of Williaul
ofJnmieges (ed. Camden, p.68 j ) calls her the uterine sister of the Conqueror;
i t is impossible that the Normans should have accepted the idea of electing
an eritire stranger to the ducal house. See Stapleton, Rot. Scacc. Norm.
vol. ii. p. xxxi.
The heads of this revolt were, according to Florence, Robert Mowbray
earl of Northumberland, and llrilliarn of Eu. Orderic adds R o ~ e de
r Lacy
and earl Hugh of ~ h r e w s b u r ~ .Ord. Vit. viii. 23.

hundred and sixteen manors, the earl of Shrewsbury paid
an enormous fine, William of E u was mutilated. A great
gap was already made in t h e phalanx of the feudatories ; the
death of William stayed but did not avert the destruction of
the rest.
105. B u t far more important i n principle than the demo- Thepeople
are thrown
lition of the single feudatories is the relation created and on the side
of the crown.
strengthened between the king and the native English. The
conqueror's last wish for the disposal of England was confided
to Lanfranc, as the head of the witenagemot of the kingdom :
and Lanfranc proceeded to secure the fulfilment of i t in such a
constitutional way as lay open to him, when the majority of the
baronage were inclining to duke Robert. Williain was ready
to make any promise t o secure his crown. H e swore to Lan- Promise of
William
franc that if he were made king he would preserve justice and R ~ I ~ U S :
at his coroequity and mercy throughout the realm, would defend against all nation:
men the peace, liberty, and security of the churches, and would i n
all things and through all things comply with his lsrecepts and
counsels1. On this understanding Lanfranc crowned him and received the formal enunciation of the engagemelit in the coroi~atioii
oaths. The outbreak of war immediately after forced from him in the time
of rebellion.
another acknowledgment of his dnty. H e found Lanfranc llis
ablest adviser, Wulfstan his most energetic supporter ; he called
the English together, declared to them the treason of the Normans,
and begged their aid. If they would assist him and be faithful
in this need, he would grant them even a better law than they
would choose for themselves; he forbade on the instant all
unjust taxation, and surrendered his hold on their forests 2.
l ' Verens ne dilatio consecrationis suae inferret ei dispendium cupiti
honorls, coepit, tam per se quam per omnes quos poterat, fide sacramentoque
Lanfranco promittere justitiam, aequitatem et misericordiam se per toturu
regnum, si rex foret, in omni negotio servaturum ; pacem, libertatem, secuntatem ecclesiarum contra omnes defensurum; necnon praeceptia atque
consiliis ejrls per omnia et in omnibus obtemperaturum.' Eadmer, IIist.
Nov. i. p. 14.
a Of this second formal engagement to govern well we have four accounts.
(1) Florence says: 'Congregate vero quantum ad praesens poterat Normannorum, sed tamen maxime Anglorum, equestri et pedestri licet mediocri
exercitu, st:rtuens leges, promittens fautoribus omnia, bona . . . tendere
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The English too willingly believed him and, throwing themselves With energy into the struggle, brought it to a successful
issue. The k i ~ gforgot his promises, and, when reminded of
them by Lanfranc, answered in wrath, 'Who is there who can
fulfil all that he promises? ' Lanfranc's cleath removed his
best counsellor, and he began to act with unrestrained and
wanton tyranny. A third time, i n A.D. 1093, when he either
believed himself to be dying or wished to purchase a reprieve by
repentance, he made a formal declaration, pledging his faith and
making the liehops the sureties between himself and his God,
sending them to make the promises for him before the altar. A
written proclamation was made and sealed, all prisoners were to
be released, all debts pardoned, and all offences forgiven and forgotten. To all the people moreover were promised good and
holy laws, the inviolable observance of right, and a severe
examination into wrongs such as should frighten all men from
disposuit Roveceastram.' ( 2 ) Silneon of Durham : ' Hoc audito rex fecit
convocare Anglos et ostendit eis traditionem Normannorum e t rogavit ut
sibi auxilio essent, eo tenore ut, si i n hac necessitate sibi fideles existerent,
meliorem legem quam vellent eligere eis concederet, e t omnem injusturn
scottum interdixit e t conressit omnibus silvas suas e t venationem. Sed
quicquid promisit parvo tempore custodivit. Angli tamen fideliter eum
juvabant.' (3) Will$m of Malmesbury, G. R. iv. Q 306 : ' Videns Normannos pene omnes m une rabie conspiratos, Anglos probos et fortes viros
qui adhuc residui erant, invitatoriis scriptis accersiit ; quibus super injuriis
suis querimoniam faciens, bonasque leges et tributorum leramen llberasque
venationes pollicens, fidelitati suae obligavit
Anglos suos appellat ;
jubet ut compatriotas advocent ad obsidionem venire, nisi si qui velint sub
nomine Nithing, quod nequam souat, remanere. Angll qui nihil miserius
putarent quam hujusce vocabuli dedecore aduri, catervatim ad regem
confluunt et invinclbilem exurcituln faciunt.'
(4) Ordelicus, viii. 2 :
Lanfrancum itaque archiepiscopurn cum suffraganeis prdesulibus, comites,
Anglosque naturales convocavit, e t conatus adversa~iorumac velle suum
expugnandi eos indicavit. A t illi regem u t perturbatores pacis coluprimeret
aclhortati sunt, seseque promptissimos ad adjuvandum polliciti sunt.
Anglorunl vero triginte millia tunc ad servitium regis sponte sus convenerunt, regemque ut pei%dos proditores absque respectu puniret admonuerunt,
dicentes " Viriliter age ut regis filius e t legitime ad regnum assumptus,
securus in hoc regno dominare omnibus. Nonne vides quot tecum sumus,
tibique gratanter paremns 2 Passim per totam Albionem impem omnesque
rebelles dejice regali justitia Usque ad mortem pro te certabimus, nec
unquam tibi alium praeponemus. Stultum nimis et profanom noto re^
praeferre hostem extralleum Detestabilis gens est quae principi suo infida
est. Phalanx nlorti sit vicina quae domini sui gaudet ruina. Rolerter
Angloruni riruare historias, inveniesque uemper fidoa principibus suls
Angligenas. " '

...

evil-doing l . Thr king recovered, but 1,ehavcd worse than
ever '.
The acknowledgments of his duty were however not without value of
these acThe charter, if it ever existed, was lost, and the knowledg.
their
lnents of
bellefits it promised were withheld. The quwrel withthe Church duty
follo\!-ed, and the wretched king cast away even the outward
obseryal]ce of morality and religion. B u t he had testified t o
the nation his own duty and their right. H e had revealed to
them their moral and material strength a t the same time. Fear
of man and dread of God's present judgment forced him to the
promise which was a confession of justice, a i d placed means in
their hands which would set their rights on a firmer basis than
the conscience of a tyrant. I f the reign of William Rufus had
no other importance, it taught a lesson of profoundly valuable
consequence to his successor.
106. It is not easy a t first sight to determine exactly the spec~alacta
of tyranny
palticular measures by which, in spite of his professions of good of
K U~111iam
~US.
government and the support which he purchased by them,
William Rufus earned the detestation of all classes of his subjects. The historians describe him as a strong, fierce, ancl arrogant man, of abandoned habits, cruel, profane, and avaricious ;
but their general declamatory tone hides rather than reveals the
constitutional grievances, except where they touched the Church.
Florence says : ' Cum se putaret cito moriturum, ut ei sui baroues suggesserunt, vitam suam corrigere, ecclesias non amplius vendere nec ad
censum ponere, sed illas regia tueri potestate, irrectas leges destruere ac
rectas statuere Deo promisit.' Endmer, Hist. Nov. i. p. 16 : ' Adquiescit
ipse, et corde compunctus cuncta quae viri seutentia tulit se facturom
necnon totanl vitam suatn in mansuetudine et justitia amplius servaturum
pollicetur. Spondet in hoc fidem suam, e t vades inter se e t Deum facit
episcopos suos, mitten4 qui 11oc votum suum Deo super altare sua vice promittant. Scribitur ed~ctuln regioque sigillo firmatur, quatenus captivi
quicunque sunt in olilni dominatione sus relaxentur, omuia debita irrevocabiliter remittantur, omnes offensiones ante haec perpetratae indulta
remissione perpetuae oblivioni tradantur.
Promittuntur insuper omni
Populo bonae e t sanctae leges, iuviolabilis observatio juris, injuriarum gravis
e t quae terreat ceteros examinatio.'
2 6 Willelmus in priuci~io
infirmius laboliosiusque imperaret, e t ad conciliandos sibi animos subditorum ~nodestiormitiorque appareret. A t postWarn, perdomitis hostibus e t fratre mollius agente, roboratum est regnum
exaltatnm est illico cor ejns, apparuitque succedentibus prosperis qualis
ILP"d se latuisset dum premeretur adversis ;' Will. Newb. i. a.
Y 2

TVe may however, by comparing the remedial measures of Henry
I with what is known of the law and custom of the C ~ n q u e r o r ' ~
reign, form some idea of the nature of the tyraiiny of William
AdminisRufus. Ranulf Flambard, an able and unprincipled clerk, who
tration of
Ranulf
had been long acquainted with England l , and was restrained by
Flambard.
no sympathies with either the Norman nobles, the native population, or the clergy, was after the death of Lanfranc taken by
the king into his confidence. Whether or not i t is fair to
ascribe to Ranulf the suggestion of the tyrannical policy which
marks the reign, it is to him without doubt that the systematic
organisation of the exactions is to be attributed. He possessed,
as the king's justiciar, the management of all the fiscal and
judicial business of the kingdom, and seems to have exercised
the functions of his office with indefatigable zeal. William, on
the other hand, although an able soldier and not deficient in
political craft, has left no traces of administrative power such as
mark the rule of his father and brother.
Ranulfs policy seems to have been to tighten as much as
possible the hold which the feudal law gave to the king on all
feudatories temporal and spiritual, taking the fullest advantage
of every opportunity, and delaying by unscrupulous chicanery
the determination of every dispute. I n ecclesiastical matters
In ecclesiastical
this plan was systematically pursued. The analogy of lay fiefs
matters.
was applied to the churches with as much minuteness as was
possible. The feudal relation had been recognised in the Conqueror's reign, the great question of investitures being set aside
by the mutual good understanding of king and primate ; but
the obligation was liberally construed on both sides. Lanfranc
did his duty as a great noble, and William contented himself
with the constitutional claims to which the earlier system had
regarded the archbishop as liable. No advantage was taken of
the vacancies of sees or abbeys to draw the revenues of the
Church into the royal treasury, or by prolonging the vacancy to
increase the accumulations on which the king might lay his
hand; on the contrary, we are distinctly informed that the
revenues of the vacant churches were collected and preserved in
See Chap. XI, below.

safe custody for the new prelates, and that the elections were not
unduly
l.
The elections mere themselves scarcely
canonical, but all difficulties were avoided by Lanfranc, who
suggested the best men to the king for that formal nomination
which had taken the place of election.
Ranulf Flembard saw no other difference between an ecclesi- Churches
treated aa
astical and a lay fief than the superior facilities which the first lay fees.
gave for extortion ; the dead bishop left no heir who could
importunately insist on receiving seisin of his inheritance ; and
it was in his master's power to determine how soon or a t what
price an heir should be created and admitted. The vacancies of
the churches were prolonged indefinitely, in spite of canon and
custom; their property was taken into the king's hands and
administered by his officersjust as the barony of a ward of the
crown might be ; and all proceeds were claimed for the king.
Not only so ; the lands were let out on farm ', a large fine paid
down at once, and a small rent promised for the future: the
king secured the fine, the bishop might or might riot recover
the rent. Further, the longer the vacancy lasted the l e ~ chance
s
there was of redress being enforced when it was a t last filled
up ; the king could even grant away the lands of the Church as
hereditary fiefs to his knights, and refuse to admit a new bishop
until he had promised to ratify his gifts. Lastly, he might, on
the analogy of the relief payable by the heir of a lay fief, demand
of the new bishop such a payment on entry as gave to the whole
tralleaction a simoniacal complexion 3. All t h e ~ eclaims were
contrary to the terms on which the endowments of the Church
W. Malmesb. iv. g 314: ' Tenlpore patris post decessum episcopi vel
abbatis omnes reditus i n t e ~ ecustodieb;~ntur,substituendo pastori resignandi, e l i g e b s n t ~ r ~ npersonxe
e
religionis merito landabiles.' See also Ord.
Vit. viii. S, who distinctly ch:trges Ranulf Flambard with introducing the
evil custom.
' Ad censtim primitus abbatias, dehinc episcopatus, quorum pstres e
rita disceaserant n~viter,accepit a rege e t inde singalis annis summmn
pecnniae non modicam persolvit illi ;' Flor. Wig. A . D . 1100.
Henry's promises in his
prove the existence of all these
exactions under his brother : c Sanctam Dei ecclesiam imprimis liberam
f?cio, itfl quad net vendam, nec ad firrnaln ponam, nec mortuo archiepiscop0
slve ,el,'lscoPo sive abbate aliquid accipiam de dominico ecclesiae vel de
ejuS
successor in ealn ingrediatur.'

hacl I)een granted; but they were in accord to a certaii~extent
with the feudal spirit now introduced into the country, and t l ~ e
Yery fact tliat they were made shows how- strongly that bpirit
had made itself felt. The Church was open to these claims
because she furnished no opportunity for reliefs, wardships,
marriage, escheat, or forfeiture'.
Treatment
107. From the treatment of the churches conversely the
of feudal
Fassals b~
treatinent of the feudal landowners may be inferred : and the
Willianl
~ ~ a t u a . charter of Henry I confirms the inference ; although i t is not
quite so clear as i n the former case that all the evil customs
owed their origin to the reign of William Rufus. O n the death
of a vassal the heir was not admitted until he paid such relief
as the king would accept '; the amount demanded was sometinles so great as to equal the value of the property ; the estate
might therefore be altogether resumed, or it might be retained
in the king's hands as long as he pleased : and this shameless
exercise of power was aggravated by the practice of disregard- '
ing the testainentary disposition of the vassal, so as to leave his
fanlily pauperitecl
The right of marriage. that is, of consenting to the marriage of the daughters of vassals, was interpreted
to lneail the right to exact a sum of money for consen! : if the
inarriage in question were that of an heiress or widow, the king
t1isl)osed of it without any reference to the will of the bride or
Indefinite- her relations. The right of wardship was asserted unrestrictedly.
nem of the
lolal clai~ns The amerceinents for offences were arbitrary : n vassal might be
accused of crime and find himself liable to forfeiture, or to give
such security as made him constantly amenable to fbrfeiture 5.
I n all these points the royal claims were unrelentingly pressed.

"

' He desired to be the heir of every one, churchman or layman ;' Chron.
Sax. A.D. 1100.
Art. z of Henry's charter : 'Si quis
. . mortuus fuerit, heres sul~s
non redimet terram sualn sicut faciebat ternpore fratris ~ n e;i ' see Ord. Vit.
viii. 8.
See Henry's charter, art. 7 : ' Si quis baronum vel hominum lneorunl
infirmabitur, bicut ipse dabit vel dare disponet pecuniam euain, ita datam
esde concedo. Quod si ipse praeventus armis vel infirmitate, pecuniam
suam non dederit re1 dare disposuerit, uxor sua hive liberi aut parentes,
et legitimi l~ominevejus, earn pro anitna ejus dividant, sicut eis ~nelius
\-iro~nfuerit.'
' See art. 3 uf Hanr>'s charter.
See art. 8 of Hel1ry'ti c1i:trtrr.

..

Not less heavy \\-as the king's hand on the body of the 11eople. oppression
of the peothem in the first instance fell the burden of the imposts laid ple at large.
on their feudal masters. It was from them, by similar exactions
of reliefs, wardship, marriage, ant1 forfeitures, that the vassals
raised money to redeem their own rights : every wrong tliat the
king inflicted on his vassals they might inflict on theirs. But
the king too had a direct hold on them ; he demanded the old
tribute, the hateful Danegeld : he had the power to insist on
their niilitary service, and did so: on one occasion Ranulf
brought down a great force of the fyrd to Hastings, and there
took from them the money that the shires had furnished them
with, the ten shillings for maintenance, and sent them penniless
home1. H e took advantage of t h e simple machinery of justice
to tax t h e ~ nfurther. Ranulf was not only the ' exactor ' of all
the business of the kingdom, but the ' placitator' also. ' H e
drove and commanded all his gemots over all England 2.' His
management
broke u p for a time the old arrangements of the
hundred and shire-moots, making them mere engines of extortion, so that men rather acquiesced in wrong than sought redress
at such a price. It is probable further that the assemblies
which inet on these occasions were turned to profit, being forced
or persuaded to give sums towards the king's necessities. The
subordinates of the court followed the example of their chief;
no man was safe against them ; the poor mail was not protected by
his poverty, nor the rich by his abulldance 3. The very recent story ofthe
new survey.
Ilomesday taxation was, we are told, superseded by a new valuation ; the old English hide was cut down to the acreage of the
Norman carucate : and thus estates were curtailed and tasation
increased a t the same time. Whether the charge is definitely
011

l 'Quibus ut mare transirent Heastingae congregatis, pecuniam quae data
fuerat eis ad victum Rannulfus Passeflambardus praecepto regis abstulit,
scilicet unicuique decem solidos, et eos domum repedare inandavit, pecuniam
vero regi transmisit ;' Flor. Wig. AD. 1094.
Chron. Sax. A.D. 1099. On the justiciarship in the hands of Ranulf, bee
further, Chap. XI, below.
On the enormities uf the king's followers, who made his progresses
through the country resemble tlre march of a devastating army, see W.
Bfalmesb. G. R. iv. $ 5 314, 319; I':aclmer, i r . p. g+ ; Orrl. Vit, viii. 4.
' Ord. Vit. viii. 8 ; see below, Cllap. XI,$ 5 107, 120, 126.
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true may be questioned, for the testimolly on which i t rests is
not cmlfirmed by distinct statements of the English annalists ;
but i t is not imp1 obable ; a i d the burc!en was but olie of many.
The forest law or lawlessness now comes into marked prominence.
TT'illiam the Conqueror had afforested and desolated large territories for the chase. His son made the practice burdensome to
baron and villein alike; a vexation to the one, destruction and
exterminat'on to the other. Unrestrained by religion, by principle, or by policy, with no family interests to limit his greed,
extravagance, or hatred of his kind, a foul incarnation of selfishness in its most abhorrent form, the enemy of God and man,
William Itufus gave to England and Christendom a pattern of
absolutism. I t is only to be ascribed to the weakness and disunion of those whom he wronged that he burdened the throne
and nation for twelve long years of misery.
108. The great question whether England should or should
not be ruled by the head of the Norman race was decided by
t h e promptness of Henry in his own favour. Itobert continued
indeed to represent to the mind of the feudatories the principle
of the Conquest; by the treaty arranged a t Caen in A.D. 1091
he was entitled, as far as William's power of disposition went,
to the succession : he had received the homage of his brother
and of the great barons of the kingdom, and he had few personal
enemies. But he was far away from England a t the critical
moment ; his right to the crown had been disregarded by his
father in his settlement of his estates ; he had grievously mismanaged the government of Normandy, and, if he had few
enemies, he had still fewer friends who mould imperil themselves
for a prince who might be prompt only t o avenge them. Henry
was on the spot. The opportunity that a seeming accident
supplied he had energy to seize and courage and coullsel to
improve. The very suddenness of Wiliiam's death precluded
the possibility of preparation on either side. This he turned t o
profit. The lriagdom was taken by surprise, and, when the
world knew that William was dead, i t knew that Henry had
succeeded him.
The accession of Henry was transacted with as much deference

to llational precedent as was possible consistently with his pur- Formality
of his elecpose. Among the few barons who were i n attendance on tion.
lvilliam on the day of his death
the two Beaumonts, the
earl of Warwick and the count of Meulan, Robert Fitz-Hamon
and William of Breteuil l. The last of these made a bold claim
on behalf of Robert, but was overruled by the others2; the form
of election was hastily gone through by the barons on the spot ;
and the seizure of the royal hoard in the castle of Winchester
placed in the hands of Henry the means of securing his advanHis first act was to bestow the vacant see of Winchester
tage
on William Giffard the chancellor, so providing himself with a
strong supporter i n the episcopal body. H e then hastened t o Election
and coroLondon, where a few prelates and other nobles were found, who nntion of
Henry I,
after some discussion determined to accept him as king. The A U 5,~ ==m
seizure of the royal treasure on Thursday, August z , was followed by the coronation on the Sunday, August 5. O n that
day a comprehensive charter of liberties was published, a i d
Anselm was recalled. Shortly after Ranulf Flambard was in- ?a marnage, Kov.
prisonecl, and before the end of the year the marriage of the XI,
king with the daughter of Malcolm and Nargaret completed the
consolidation of the title by which he intended to reign.
The election was however 110 mere form. Even in the handful
of barons who were present there were divisions and questionings,
which mere allayed, as we are told, by the arguments of ihe earl
of Warwick 4. The oaths taken by Ethelred were also required zan.;-:
of Henry : the form of his coronation has been preserved, and i t
contains the threefold promise of peace, justice, and equity K I n
1100.

Ordericus mentions Robert of Meulan and William of Breteuil ; lib. X.
c. 14. William of Malinesbury mentions the exertions of Henry of
Warwick on Henry's behalf; G. R. v. 5 393.
Ord. Vit. X. 14.
William 'was slain on a Thursday and buried the next morning ; and
after he was buried, the witau who were then near at hand chose
brother Henry as king, and he fortllwith gave the lsishopric of
Winchester to William Giffard, and then went to London ;' Chron. Sax.
A.D. 1100.

' I n regem electus est, nliquzsntis tamen ante controvemiis inter proceres agitatis atque sopitis, annitente maxime comite Warwicensi Henrico;'
W.M;llmesb. G . R. V. 5 393,
Taylor's Glory of Regality, l,I,. 245, 330 ; Maskell, Mon. Rit. iii. 5, G.
The oath is as follows: In Cllristi Nomine prolnitto haec tria populo

Charter o/ Hewy I.
Hisletter
to Anselrn.

Cllarter of
Henry L

Privilepea
of the

church,

the letter written by the newly-crowned king to Anselm to
recall him to England and to account for the rite of coronation
being performed i n his absence, Henry states that he has been
chose11 by the clergy and people of England, and repeats to the
archbishop the engagement that his brother had made with
Lanfranc : ' Myself and the people of the whole realm of England I commit to your counsel and that of those who ought with
you t o counsel me l.' The undertaking to govern well was made
not only with the archbishop as the first constitutional adviser
of the crown, but with the whole nation : i t was embodied in a
charter addressed to all the faithful, and attested by the witan
who were present, the paucity of whose names may perhaps
iiidicate the small number of powerful men who had as yet
adhered to him,-the bishops of London and Rochester, the
elect of Winchester, the earls of Warwick ancl Northampton, and
four barons'. The form of the charter forcibly declares the
ground which he was taking : 'Know ye that by the mercy of
God and the coinmon counsel of the baroils of the whole realm
of England I have been crowned king of the same realm 3.' 'The
abuses of the late reign are specified and forbidden for the
future. The Church is made free from all the unjust exactions;
and the kiugdom froill the evil customs : to the English people
are restored the laws of King Ed~vardwith the Conqueror's
amendments ; the feudal innovatiolis, inordinate and arbitrary
Christian0 mihi subdito. I n primij, me praecepturc~m et operam pro
viribus inlpensurum ut ecclesia Dei et omnis populus Ch~istianusverarn
pacelrl nostro arbitrio in omni tempore servet ; aliud ut rapacitates et
omnes iniquitates omnibus gradibus interdicam; tertium ut in omnibus
judiciis aequitatem e t misericordiam praecipiam, ut mihi et vobis indulgeat
S u a n ~misericordiam clemens e t niigericors Deusj.' see above, p. 164.
l I t is printed among Anselm's letters ; lib. 111. Ep. 41 : ' Ego nutu Dei
a clero et a populo Angliae electus, et, quamvis invitus propter absentiatn
tui, rex jam consecratus, requiro tk sicut patreln cum omni populo Angliae,
quatenus mil~ifilio tuo et eide~npopulo cujus.tibi animarurn cura commissa
est quam citius poteris venias ad consulendum. Meipaum quidem ac totius
regui Angliae populum tuo eorumque consilio qui tecum mihi consulere
clebent committo.'
a The four barons are Walter Giffard, Robert cle Xontfort, Roger Bigot,
and Henry de Port. The letter to Anselm fi~rnishesthe additional nanles
of Gerard bishop of IIereford, T\Tilliam Warelwast, Kobert Fitz-IIanlo~~,
and Hailno dapifer.
-Li~cieutL;~ws,ed. Tllorlle, p. 2 I j ; Select Cllarters, p. 96.

reliefs and amercements, the abuse of the rights of wardship and ;f$,
marriage, the despotic interference with testamentary disposition,
all of which had been common in the last reign, are renounced ;
and, as a special boon to tenants by knight-service, their demesne lands are freed from all demands except service in the
and of the
field. To the whole nation is promised peace and good coin- nation.
age : the debts due to Willianl Rufus, and the murder-fines
incurred before the day of coronation, are forgiven. But the
forests, as they were in the Conqueror's time, are retained by
the king with the common consent of his barons'. Perhaps
the most significant articles of the whole document are those by
which he provides that the benefit of the feudal concessions
shall not be engrossed by the tenants in chief: ' i n like manner Henry 1
provide8
hall the men of my barons relieve their lands a t the hand of fortheextension of
their lords by a just and lawful relief ;' ' i n like manner I enjoin his reforms
to the nation
that my barons restrain themselves in dealing with the sons and at large.
daughters and wives of their inell Z.' The rights of the classes
that had taken the oath of fealty to the Conqueror a t Salisbury
are thus guarded, and Henry, whilst attempting, b ~ granting
special boons to each order in the state, to secure the good-will
of all, definitely commits himself to the duties of a national
king. He was the native k i i ~ gborn
,
oil English soil, son of the
ki~ig,not merely, like Robert and Williani, of the duke of the
Normans. The return of Anselm, the p m l i ~ h m e i ~oft Flambard,
and the royal marriage "+rere earnests of arlx~twas to result
from the goverilmeilt to claimed arid so inaugurated.
l Art. r o : ' Forestas communi consensu baronurn meorunl in nlanu mea
retinui, sicut pater nleus eas habuit.'
a Art. z : ' Similiter e t hominert baronuln meorum justa et legitima relevatione relevabunt t e l ~ a ssuss de dominis suis!
Art. 4 : ' Et praecipio
quod barones ~ n e isinliliter se contineant ergn filios et filias vel uxores
llominum suorum!
Compare the words of Charles the Bald i n the
Capitula a t Kiersi, i n 877 : ' Volumus atque praecipimus ut tarn episcopi
quam abbates e t comites seu etiam ceteri ficleles nostri hoc erga homines
EuoJ studeant conservare ; ' Pertz, Legg. i. 537.
The historians of the time do not dwell much on the political importance
of the marriage, although i t kept England and Scotland in peace f o nearly
~
two centuries; and to a certain extent tended to restore the nationality of
the royal house. That the latter point was not overloolced a t tlle time
aeellls clear fro111 \J7illiam of Malmesbury's story that the PTorltla~lbarons
Voice ill clerision uf the killg allcl clnoell as Godric and Godyifr~; G. I:.
v. B 394.
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109. But these measures had scarcely been completed when
duke Robert returned from the Holy Land ; the echoes of the
investiture controversy in the empire were already sounding in
the distance, and the great feuclatories in Normandy as well as
in England were preparing for a trial of strength. The quarrel
with Robert broke out early in A.D. I 101. Henry threw himself on the support of the English ', Robert availed himself of
The struggle the discontent of the feudatories and invaded England. But
averted.
when the armies stood face to face the brothers saw that the
fruits of victory must fall to those whose strength would be the
destruction of the victor, and that the time was not come for a
struggle which would make either of them supreme. The count
of i\feulan proposed peace, and peace was made. Robert recognised Henry as king and released him from his fealty. Henry
undertook to pay Robert a heavy pension, and restored to him
the COtentin, the Norman district which he had purchased of
It is renewed him in his great necessity. I n A.D. I 104 the quarrel was
in x r q .
renewed. Robert had again proved himself to be neither wise
enough nor strong enough to govern the Normans, and Henry
appeared in Normandy as a deliverer. But again the struggle
was settled without bloodshed. Robert transferred to his brother
the homage of the count of Evreux and Henry \\.as satisfied '.
The next year, finding his Norman estates imperilled by the
irrepressible allies of Robert, he again crossed the sea and added
Caen and Bayeux to his possessions 3, leaving ltobert on his
return destitute alike of funds and supporters. I n A.D. 1106

struggle
with Duke
Robert.

1 'Licet principibus deficieutibus partes ejus solidae manebant, quas
Anselmi archiepiscopi cuin episcopis suis simul et omnium Angloru~n
tutabatur favor. Quapropter ipse provincialiurn fidei p a t u s et saluti
yrovidus, plerumque cuneos circuiens, docebat quomodo militum ferociarn
eludentea clypeos objectarent et ictus rernitterent ; quo effecit ut ultroneis
votis pugnam deposcerent, in nullo Normannos metuentes ; ' W. Malmesb.
G. R. v. 5 39 5. ' Venerabilis Anselmus archiepiscopus e t oinnes episcopi
et abbates cum sacro clero, e t omnes Angli indissolubiliter regi suo adhaerebant, e t pro ejus salute regnique statu Regem Sabaoth incessanter
orabant. . . . Ou~nesquoque Angli alterius principis jura r~escientesin sui
regis fidelitate perstiterunt pro qua certamen inire satis optsverunt ;' Orcl.
Vit. X. 18. See too the speech ascribed to Henry in I 106, before the campaign of Tenchebrai, in M. Paris [ed. Luard), ii. 131.
Ord. Vit. xi. 10.
Flor. Wig. A.D. 1105 ; Ord. TTit.xi. 17.

Robert made an attempt to avert his final fall, and visited Findover.
throw of
&gland; but it was in vain, Henry followed him home, and Robert.
the battle of Tenchebrai in the summer of the same year made
him supreme in Normandy as in England'. The point a t issue
from the beginning had not been the English crown, but the
~ o w e of
r enforcing obedience on those Norman barons without
wllose submission neither country could be a t peace. From A.n.
1x06 to I I 1 8 the struggle lay between them and Henry.
I n $f~;f
the latter year the young heir of Normandy, with the aid of the the son of
Robert.
king of France and the counts of Flanders alld Anjou, made a
bold stroke for his rights, which was defeated by the policy and
g ~ ~ d - f o r t u nofe his uncle '. Again in A.D. I I 27 his name was
made the watchword of a renewed struggle 3 ; but his early
death set Henry a t rest, and for the remainder of his reign he
ruled without fear of a rival. I n England his position had
been determined since the year I 103 : but the battle which was
fought
scarcely less
- out on Norman soil concerned the kingdom
closely than the duchy, and every step was marked by an advance in the consolidation of the royal power, by the humiliation
of some great vassal, or the resumption of some great estate.
The process was begun immediately after Robert's departure Humiliation of the
in A.D. I 101. Robert Malet and Robert de Lacy forfeited their baronage.
great estates in Yorkshire and Suffolk 4. Ivo of Grantmesnil,
who has the evil reputation of being the first to introduce the
horrors of private warfare into Englai:d, was suffered to go on
pilgrimage, having divested himself of all his fiefs in favour of
the count of Meulan. Robert of Belesme, earl of Shrewsbury Resistance
of Robert
and Arundel and count of Ponthieu and Alenqon, was summoned of Belesme.
to answer an indictment of forty-five articles in the king's

' Flor. Win. A.D.

1106.
Hen.
(ed. Savile), fol. 218 ; Ord. Vit. xii. I.
Ord. Vit. xii. 45.
Ord. Vit. xi. I. Ilbert de Lacy, the father of Robert, had 164 manors
in the Domesday Survey; Robert Malet had 2 2 1 in Suffolk ; Dugd. Baron.
p.

111.

' Ord. Vit. xi. z. This fact recorded

of Ivo is of considerable importance :
quoque, quia guerram in -4nglia coeperat et vicinorum rura
auorum incendio combusserat, quod in illa regione crimen est inusitaturn,
nec sine gravi ultion- sit expiatum.'

' Ivonem
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court l. He was tlie son of Roger of lrontgomery, the Col]queror's friend, and had been in arms on the side of duke
Rohert in the last two reigns : he was an utterly selfish tyrant
of the worst feudal stamp, cruel, faithless, and oppressive. H e
cleternlined to resist, fortified his castles of Shrewsbnry, Bridgnorth, and Arundel, and was only reduced by the king himself,
His estates who brought the whole force of the nation against him. His
confisoated
a.~.~xon-3. life was spared, but his English domains were confiscatedz, and
he retired to Normandy, where he lived to do more mischief
~oyofthe still. His downfall was regarded by the English with great
English.
delight: the cry was, ' Rejoice King Henry and thank the Lord
God, for you bec&me a free king on the day when you conquered
and banished Robert of Belesmes.' H e had not however yet
accomplished his destiny. Having helped to promote the invasion of A.D. 1 1 0 4 , and tried to make a separate peace i n A.D.
I 1 0 5 , he escaped capture a t Tenchebrai and submitted.
But in
A.n. I I I 2 he rebelled, was arrested, and remained captive until
Forfeiturea his death 4. Among the forfeitures of A.D. I 1 0 2 was also that of
of minor
William of Warenne, earl of Surrey, who however was afterwards
vrestored \ Ariiulf of Biontgomery, lord of Pembroke, and .Roger
of Poictou, lord of Lancaster, shared the fate of their brother
Robert of Relesme in A.D. I 103 and lost their English fiefs ;
and thus fell the greatest aud most thoroughly representative of
the Conquest families.
From A.D. 1 1 0 3 onwards the battle of English liberty was
Humiliation of the
fendatories fought in Normandy. The penalty for rebellion there took the
in Korform of confiscation of the English fiefs belonging to the rebels,
mandy.
ancl each rising left the king richer and stronger, the feudatories
more and more depressed. Of the great families which were

Robert of

Belasnle.

Ord. Vit. xi. 2 : Flor. Wig. A.D. 1 1 0 1 , 1102.
Ord. Vit. xi. i.'
Ord. Vit. xi. 3 : ' Gaude rex Henrice, Dominoque Deo gratias age, quia
tu libere coepisti regnare ex quo Rodbertum de Eelismo vicisti et de finibus
regni tui exjulisti.'
Ord. Vit. X. 18 ; xi. a.
4 Hen. Hunt. fol. 217.
Roger of Poictou had 398 manors in the Domes6 Ord. Vit. xi. 3.
day Survey. H e had great part of Lancashire, and was first of the
long line of lords of Lancaster. Both the brothers are called earls by
Ordericus. lib. v. c. 14. Arnulfs fief was the castle of Pembroke and its
l

a
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on both sides of tlie channel, the earls of Chester alone
were unswerving in their faith to the king ; some even of the
Beaumonts, after the death of Count Robert of Meulan, fell
away; although the earls of Leicester and Warwick remained
faithful l. But Henry's cautious statesmanship led him to make Difference
of Henry's
an important distinction between the Norman and English fiefs. policy in
England
I n the latter case he enforced entire forfeiture, whether the re- and Nor~nandy
bellion had taken place on Norman or on English soil. I n the
former he contented himself with retaining and garrisoning the
castles of the delinquents, so as, without rendering them desperate, to deprive them of the means of being dangerous. I n
accordance with this policy, he abstained from confiscating the
Norman estates of ltobert of Belesme, and on the close of the
war in I I 19 he allowed his son William Talvas t o possess them
as his father's heir, but withheld the castles a. A n exception t o Henry's
rigour uiih
the rule however was made i n the cases in which rebels were his own
kinsmen.
members or connexions of the ducal house ; the count of Martain, the king's cousin, and Eustace of Breteuil, his son-in-law,
forfeited all their estates S ; but in general Henry seems to have
thought that i t was safer to keep a material hold 011 the
traitors, than by driving them to extremities to throw then1
into the hands of the king of France as suzerain, or array them
l Earl Robert, who died in I I 18, left twin sons, Robert earl of Leicester,
and TValeran count of Meulan. The latter took up arms against Henry in
I I 23, and was imprisoned. Henry earl of Warwick, brother of Robert I,
died in I 1 2 3 ; his son Roger was now earl.
' This, ss I have remarked more than once, was one of the great features
of the royal policy in Normandy. Abbot Suger says : ' Fere olnnes turres
et quaecunque fortissima castra Normanniae, quae pars est Galline, aut
eversum iri feuit, aut suos intrudens et de proprio aerario procurans, aut si
dirutae essent propriae voluntati subjugavit ; ' Vit. Ludovici Grosd, 5 15 ;
Ord. Vit. xii. 15.
Ord. Vit. xi. 2 1 . Eustace of Breteuil received a pension in lien of his
fief (Ibid. xii. 22), and Breteuil was given to Ralph his cousin, son of Ralph
Gnader (see above, p. 316), whose daughter married earl Robert 11 of
Leicester. This instance shows the extreme reluctance of the king to
extinguish a great fief in Normandy. Breteuil had belonged to William
Fitz-Osbern the justiciar ; his two sons divided his inheritance : Roger had
Herefordshire, which he lost in 1075 ; William had Breteuil, but died
kithout lawful issue. Henry I adjudged the fief to Eustace, a natural son,
whom he married to his own daughter Juliana. But the Guaders, offspring
the fatal marriage of 1075, still claimed in the female line, and ultimately obtained Breteuil.

Policy
on the aide of his brother and nephew. I n England, where his
title was not really endangered, he could act differently, and
employ the great territories which he accumulated i n the endowment of a new and more faithful race of vassals. The seizure
and retention of the Norman castles is thus the supplement to
the measure of reducing the power of the feudatories which in
England was carried out by confiscation.
Landmarh
The critical conjunctures of Henry's reign, after the battle of
of the reign
of Henry I. Tenchebrai, are the rebellion which followed the death of the count
of Evreux in A.D. I I I 8 l, the loss of the heir in the terrible shipwreck of A.D. I 120, and the revolt of Count Waleran of Meulan
in A.D. 1123 2. It was not until a few years before his death
that he saw himself free from a competitor i n the duchy of
Normandy, and his last years were embittered by the uncertainty
His preof the succession. By compelling the barons and bishops to swear
cautions
for the sue- fealty to Matilda and her infant son ', and by throwing more
cesslon.
and more administrative power into the hands of those servants
on whose fidelity he most confidently relied, he probably did all
that could be done to avert the evils that he could not fail to
foresee. H e had however himself set an example which his
success had made too tempting for the faith of the generation
that followed him.
110. A double result attended the policy which the love of
Henry gains
the support
power,
aided b y circumstances, thus forced upon Henry. H e
of t l ~ e
English.
found himself, as he had from the first day of his reign foreseen,
compelled to seek the support of the native English ; and the
necessities of government* called forth in him the exercise of
1 The leaders i n I I 18 were Hugh de Gournai, Stephen of Aumile,
Eustace of Breteuil, Richer de l'Aigle, Robert of Neufbourg son of Earl
Henry of Warwick, and Henry count of Eu ; Ord. Vit. xii. I. The
faithful were Richard earl of Chester, and his cousin and successor
Ranulf, Ralph de Conches, William of Warenne, William of Roumare,
William of Tankerville, Walter Giffard, and Nigel and William of Alhini;
Ibid. xii. 14.
a The leaders of this revolt were, besides Waleran, who atoned for i t by
a captivity of five years, William of Roumare, who had claims on the
county of Lincoln, Hugh de Montfort, who was imprisoned for the rest of
Henry's life, Hogh of NeufchBtel, William Louvel, Baudri de Brai, and
Pain of Gisors ; Ord. Tit. xii. 34.
See Chap. XI, 5 I 18, below.

of

Henry I.

great administrative sagacity. Of the former point the contemporary historians, especially Ordericus Vitalis, afford abundant
illustration. Not 0111~was Henry during the greatest p a l t of
his reign in the closest alliance with the clergy, but the English
who saw in the clergy their truest friends and champions,
uniformly supported him. h the dangers of Robert's invasioi~Adhesion of
;,l A.D. I 101, when the count of JIeulan, alone among the great the clergy'
men, kept faith, Anselm with the clergy and people adhered
firlnly to the king : ' repudiating the claims of the other prince,
they were constant in their fidelity to their own king, and therefore they were desirous enough to enter the struggle l.' Their
joy at the conclusion of peace is contrasted with the disgust and
dismay of the feudatories. I n the struggle with Robert of
Belesme, when the barons were anxious to intercede for their
champion ', the scale was turned i n favour of strong measures
by the voice of the native troops ; and the congratulations which
the chronicler puts in the mouth of the people show that in
some quarters a t least the real bearing of the contest was duly
a1)preciateds. The nation had accepted Henry as they had
accepted the Conqueror and the great Canute before him. And Sympathy
the peoHenry showed himself to a certain extent grateful. H e restored of
k~lerepaid
the working of the local courts *, the hundred and the shire, as by the king.
they had been in King Edward's time. H e granted to the
towns such privileges as in the awakening of municipal life tliry
were capable of using 5. H e maintained gocd peace by sever0
arid even-handed justice; and, by strengthening the hands of!
Anaelln and the reforming prelates who succeeded him, he did,
See above, p. 332, note I.
' Consules autem et primores regi una cunvenerunt . . . dicebant eni~n,
"Si rex n~aguificumcomitem violenter subegerit nitniaque pertinacia, ut
conatur, eurn exhereditaverit, orilnes nos ut imbelles ancillas atnodo conculcabit." . . . Pacem igitur inter eos obnixe seranius ut hero con~parique
nostro legitime proficiamus, et sic utrun~queperturbationes sedando debitorem nobis faciamus. .
Turic in quoda~nproximo colle trin. inillia
~agensiummilitom stabant et opti1natun1 niolimina satis intelligentes ad
regem vaciferando clamabant, " Domine rex Henrice noli proditoribus istis
credere ; " ' Ord. Vit.
2.
- - .xi.
-.0
See abolre, p. 334.
f Select Charters, p. 99. See below, Chap. XI.
' Ibid, pp. 104-108. See below, Chao. XI.
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after the arrangement of the question of investiture, win to his
side the most stable element of national life.
111. I n the second place, his circumstances called forth the
Policy of
Henry in
display of greater constructive power than had been shown even
creat~nga
strong administraby his father. Henry was fully awake to the impossibility of
tive body
governing England with feudal machinery, even clogged and
In connexion wit11
the crown. fettered by the checks which the Coliqueror had imposed. The
faithless and selfish policy of the barons gave him the best
excuse for superseding them, gathering the reins of administrative power illto his own hands or those of his devoted servants, and forming a strong ministerial body. I n this purpose
he was seconded by the very admirable instrument that his
sagacity selected or his good-fortune threw in his way. Rishop
Roger of Salisbury, in the office of Justiciar, acted throughout
the reign as the great constructor of judicial and financial
organisation. This famous man, whom Henry had first met as
a poor priest in Normandy and taken into his service as
steward and chaplain, brought to the work of government an
amount of laborious and minute attention which to a great
extent supplied the want of legal organisation. The regular
routine which he instituted was perhaps as great a step towards
a safe constitutional system as was possible under so despotic a
sovereign : and its elaborate machinery was in itself a check
Rise of new on wantoll tyranny. 111subordination to Roger, Henry raised
administratlve fam~lies,up a set of novi Aomines, many of whom were, in nobility of
blood, below the ideal standard of the ruling race. Among
them Ordericus enuinerates the Clintons, the Bassets, and the
Trussebuts, who, although not among the tenants-in-chief of
Domesday, were of good Norman descent and founders of great
English fanlilies l. They were endowed and elevated in position
Ord. Vit. xi. c. 2 : 'Alios e contra favorabiliter illi obseqnentes de
ignobili stirpe illustravit, de pulvere, ut ita dicam, extulit, dataque multiplici facultate super consules et illustres oppidanos exaltavit; inde Goisfredus de Clintona, Radulfus Basset e t Hugo de Bocalantla, Guillegrip et
Rainerius de Bada, Willelmus Tr;ssebot et Haimon de Falesia, Giligan
Algazo, et Rodbertus de Rostare. Of these, Geoffrey de Clinton and
Rirlph Basset were two of Henry's principal justices ; the latter founded a
great legal family: Hugh de Bocland also founded a baronial house. Willegrip had held land in Shropshire and Staffordshire before the Domesday
Survey (vol. i. zqg, 254); he was no doubt an Englishunan, as Hugh

The Minkteria l Nob lea.
the distinct purpose of forming a counterpoise to the older
and they were made useful in the work of administration. This class of men furnished the sheriffs of the counties,
the baroils of the Exchequer, and the justices of the Curia regis.
The nobles of the Conquest naturally regarded them as upstarts, rho are reas
and this scornful estimate of them is reflected in the writings garded
upstarts.
of the historians. They were in fact, for the most part, too
poor as yet to make themselves friends among the monks and
clergy, as their rivals did, by founding churches and monasteries ; and, being the agents of the strict measures of the king,
they incurred the unpopularity that always awaits economic or
judicial reform. I n some cases, i t may well be, they showed
too great zeal in carrying out the policy of their master, and in
others they took the opportunity of turning their office to their
own advantage rather than that of the State. But notwithstanding this, they were so far an improvement on the feudal
administrators that they were not too strong to be brought to
justice.
The English, although faithful and submissive to Henry, causes of
the misery
were not disposed to endure his strong government without prevalent
in
the reign
murmuring. The amount of taxation which he imposed was of Henry
I.
not so burdensome by its weight as by its regular and inevitable
incidence. The exactions and the misery that they caused are
a frequent subject of lamentation with the native writers. I n
A.D. 1103 the Peterborough chronicler explains, 'This was a
year of much distress from the manifold taxes;' in A.D. 1104,
'It is not easy to describe the misery of the land which i t
suffered at this time from manifold oppressions and taxations ;'
in A.D. I 105, ' The manifold taxes never ceased ; ' in A.D. I I ro,
'This was a year of much distress from the taxes which the
king raised for his daughter's dowry ;' in A.D. I I I 8, 'England
of Bocland was probably. The author of the Gesta Stephani describes their
attitude in the next reign, pp. 14, 15 : ' Exceptis quibusdam regis Henrici
p m i s et conjunctioribus amicis, quos ex plebeio genere, inter a u l a n o ~
luvenr~losad ministrandurn assuetos, in tantum postea singulari sibi
dilectione astrinxit, u t eos honoribus ditatos largissimis, praediisque
honoratos amplissimis, et omnium palatinorum archiministms efficeret,
e t ?mnium curialium causarum snsceptores praescriberet.' H e mentions
Instances only Mileil of Hereford and Pain Fitz-John.
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paid dearly for the Norman war by the inanifold taxes ; ' ill
' H e \rho had ally property as bereared of i t by
heavy taxes and assessments, ancl he who had none starvecl with
li~ulgerl.' Allowing for the generally querulous tone of the
writer, i t inust be granted that there was llluch truth i n the
relweseiltation : an extraordinary series of bad harvests :~nd
stormy seasons and the general depreciatioll of the coinage,
caused by the dishonesty of the inolieyers ', increased no doubt
the distress. But it must not be forgotten that i t was by these
exactioiis that England was saved from the ravages of war,
ancl that the money 60 raised was devoted t o the humiliation of
the coii~~iion
enemies of king and people. The hateful Danegeld, it was believed, Henry was inclined to remit ; partly under
the advice of his physician Grimbald and partly under the impression made by a strauge dream, he vowed, it was said, in
I 1 3 2 to forego the tax for seven years3.
The amount of taxatioii, where exact details are recorded, was not greater than
could have been easily borne i n a period of prosperity, after
good harvests and ill time of peace. The chroilicler is obliged
to say of the Iring, that 'lie was a good Inan and great was the
awe of hiin; no man durst ill treat another in his time; he
made peace for men and deer4.' Much the same impressioll is

Con~plaints A.D. I I 24,
of taxation.

l Chron. Sax. under the several years mentioned. I n I I 2 5, which Henry
of Huntingdon describes as the dearest he could remember, the horse-load
of wheat cost six shillings ,fol. 219). The Chronicle says that between
Christmas and Candlemns one acre's seed of wheat or barley sold for six
shillings, and one of oats for four. I n 1 1 3 1 there was a cattle plague.
Chron. Sax. A.D. 1124. Hence the very severe measures taken against
the coiners in I I 25.
The story of Henry's dream and vow is best known from the so-called
C'hronicle of Brompton, but there is conte~rlporaryevidence of the popular
belief in i t i n the continuation of Florence of Worcester; and Gervaqe,
the Canterbury historian who lived in the same century, knew it. I t
was in 1130 that Henry, being in Normandy, saw three visions: ' Primo
vidit in somniis rusticorum multitudinem cum instrurnentis in ipsum inbilire
et debitu~nexpetere; secundo vidit armatorurn copiam omnimodis telis ill
ipsum saevire vclle ; tertio vidit praelatorum catervam cull1 baculis pastoralibns minas fortiter intentare.' The king was so alarmed that he leaped
o u t of bed and drew his sword. Grimbald, his physician, was present and
told the story. I n 1132, in d a r m during a stonn at sea, he remembered
the vision and made the vow. See Brompton, ap. Twysden, cc. 1 0 1 8 , 1 0 1 9 ;
Gervas. Cant. 0 1 1 1 ~vol. ii. p. 71 ; Hardy, Crttal. Mat. I31st. ii. 214, 215.
Chron. Sax. A.D. 1135.
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nlade by the more favourable account of Ordericus : H e Estimate of
Henry's
governed with a strong hand the duchy of Normandy and the pllcyrnnde
by Ordericus
kingdom of England, and to the end of his life altvays studied ntalis:
peace : enjoying constant good-fortune, he never fell away from
his first strength and sternness of justice. The foremost counts
and lords of towns and audacious tyrants he craftily overpowered ; the peaceful, the religious, the mean people he a t all
times kindly cherished and protected. From the eighth year of
his reign, in which he acquired firm hold on power on both
,ides of the sea, he always sought peace for the nations under
him, and rigidly punished tvith austere measures the transgressors of his laws.' His personal vices were not directly
injurious to the welfare of his people. ' Strong in energetic
industry, he increased in a manifold degree his temporal gains,
and heaped u p for himself vast treasures of things which men
covet.' ' After a careful examination of the histories of the
ancients, I boldly assert that none of the kings in the English
realm was, as touching the grandeur of this ~vorld,richer or
more powerful than Henry l.' H e was the ' Lion of Righteous- andother
histoiiana.
ness' of Merlin's prophecies2. 'Inflexible in the rigour of
justice,' says William of Malmesbury, ' h e kept his native
people in quiet, and his barons according to their desertsY.'
Nen thought diversely about him, Henry of Huntingdon tells
us, and after he was dead said what they thought. Some spoke
of splendour, wisdom, prudence, eloquence, wealth, victories;
some of cruelty, avarice, and lust ; but, in the evil times that
came after, the very acts of tyranny or of royal wilfulness
see~ned,in comparison with the much worse state of things
present, most excellent4. H e was, it is evident, a strong General
estimate of
ruler, with a clear view of his own interests, methodical, saga- FIen~v.
cious, and far-sighted : his selfish aims dictated the policy that
gave peace and order to his people : destroying his enemies, he
destroyed theirs ; and by enforciilg order he paved the way for

S
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Ord. Vit. xi. 2 2 .
Ihicl. xii. 47 ; Huger, V. Ludovici Gr., 5
W. Malmcsb. G. R. v. 5 41 r .
H. Hnnt. ed. Savile, fol. 221.

15 ;

.Toh. Salisb. Polycr. vi. 18.
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law. Such a king neither expects nor deserves love ; but he is
regarded with a mixed feeling of confidence and awe, and the
result of his rule is better than that of many who are called
benefactors.
Ecclesias.
112. The ecclesiastical policy of Henry was the same as that
tical policy
of Henry I. of his filther ; but the circumstances of the times were different,
and the relations of the king with both the English Church and
the Pope were more complicated l. The policy of Anselm was
in contrast with that of Lanfranc, and the tendency of ecclesiastical progress had become too strong to be directed by
political management. The points a t issue between t h e king
and the Church had become part of the great European quarrel.
The exact importance of those points cannot be discussed here,
and the constitutional results of the dispute on investitures
have their proper place i n the history of the national council.
The political consequences of the struggle however were to
draw the clergy and people more closely together, and to force
on the king the conviction that, absolute as he would be, there
were regions of life and thought i n which he must allow the
I n no respect does Henry's ability show
Hisdiepute existence of liberty.
with Anselm.
itself more strongly than i n this. At the beginning of his
reign, although the support of the prelates was absolutely necessary t o him, and he was willing to win it by renouncing the
evil customs of his brother, he refused to surrender one of the
rights that his father had exercised, or that were i n question
among his fellow-rulers on the continent. Anselm again left
England, but no interruption took place i n the ecclesiastical
working: the clergy stood by the king i n his struggle with the
feudatories and rejoiced i n his victories. When the early
troubles were over, aiid Henry was able t o apply himself to the
independent treatment of the question, his thoughtful mind a t
once struck out the fit line of compromise, and anticipated by
fourteen years the principle on which the Concordat of Worms
was framed between pope arid emperor. His love of order led
him to admit the canonical rights of the chapters of the churches,

' The unfavourable picture drawn in the Gesta Stephani, pp. 16, 1 7 ,
should be compared with that of Eadmer, who is more just to the King.

Ckurch Policy of lfei~~yI.
the synodical powers of the clergy, and even the occasional Theextent
of his conby the popes of a supreme appellate and legatine cession*.
jurisdiction. H e saw, however, distinctly the point a t which
his own authority must limit this liberty. The bishops might
be elected canonically, but the election must be held in his
court; the clergy might be trusted without compulsion to
&ose his candidates. The councils might be held when the
&rchbishop choose, but the king's consent must be obtained
before the assembly could meet or exercise any legislati~e
power. Papal jurisdiction was not excluded, but no legate
might visit England without royal licence. I n the exercise of
this control he showed no self-willed caprice, as William R u f ~ s
had done : the licence was never withheld simply to show t h a t
i t was in his power to withhold it, but only ~i41en he was engaged in foreign war which might 1)e complicated by ecclesiastical interference, or when the exertion of sovereign authority was needed to reconcile conflicting interests a t home.
Henry knew how to yield, with a fairly good grace, or for a n
adequate purpose. H e allowed Ranulf Flambard to make his
peace, and found him a useful tool. He allowed himself to be
overreached by Archbishop Thurstan and Pope Calixtus I1 ;
but he saw the merits of the archbishop through the disingenuous policy which he had persuaded himself to employ, and
after a while placed him in possession of the rights of his see.
That in some such cases his favour was purchased by a direct simoniacal
payment is scarcely to be wondered at. The practices that practices.
were regarded as simoniacal in the Church, the sale of offices
and legal sentences, were not yet regarded as immoral in the
secular service of the state. Under an absolute king, whose
will is law, that which he chooses to sell passes for justice.
Beneath a thin veil of names and fictions, the great ministerial
offices and the royal interference by writ in ~ r i v a t equarrels
were alike matters of purchase. I n the Church as well as in
the State, if simony, as defined by the canon law, could be
avoided, money might pass for money's worth. But setting
this aside, Henry felt his own strength to be sufficiently great
to spare him the pangs of jealousv. Once firmly seated on his

throne, he indulged in no severities greater than his own security demanded, and, savage as he was by nature, put so far
forth a curb on his own instincts. I n the same way he showed
Certain of his mastery, he found his
Henry's
110 jealousy of the clergy.
treatment
Ancl this
of the church interest i n using them rather than tormenting them.
illustrates
111stre~t- sheds some light on his treatment of the people: he cared too
nlent of the
little for them to pretend to love them; he feared them too
people.
little to take pains to propitiate them; but he saw that for
himself i t was best that they should be orderly governed, and
with a strong hand he maintained the order that he may almost
be said to have created l. How slender the basis must be on
which the absolute monarch rears his selfish designs ; how little
the strongest will can direct the future course of events ; how
intrinsically treacherous is the most perfect system and order
that results from external will rather than from permanent
organisation under a n internal law, may be learned definitely
from the history of the next reign.
113. The example which Henry had set in his seizure and
A d o n of
Stephen.
retention of the crown was followed in every point by his successor. Stephen of Blois, the son of the Countess Adela and
grandson of the Conqueror, had obtained the county of AIortain
by the gift of his uncle2, and that of Boulogne by marriage.
His wife, the niece of Godfrey of Bouillon, was a grand-daughter
of Malcolm and Margaret, and descended from the line of Cerdic
in exactly the same degree as the Empress Matilda. His
position as count of Mortain gave him, although he was not the
Abbot Suger (V. Ludovici Gr., 5 IS), commenting on the prophecy of
Merlin : ' Aurum ex lilio et urtica extorquebitur, et argentum ex ungulis
In diebus ejus aurum ex lilio,. quod est ex relimugientium martabit.'-'
giosis boni odoris, e t ex urtica, quod eit ex saecularlbos pungentibus,
ab eo extorquebatur; hoc intendens ut, sicut omnibus proficiebat, ab
omnibus ei serviretur. Tutius est eninl unum ut orlines defendat ab
omnibus hnhere, quam non habendo per unuln omnes deperire. Argentum ex ungulis mugientium manahnt, coin ruris ~ecuritashorreorum
plenitudinem, horreorum plenitude argenti copian~11lenia hcriniis ininistra],at.' The last eentence contains the key to much of Henry's ail~ninistrative policy.
2 On the forfeiture of Robert of Belesme, Henry I gave Alenpon to
gave i t to Stephen in exchange for his French
Theobnld of Hlois,
heritace : Ord. Vit. xii. 4. Stephen received Mortain instead, when I\'illiam
~ a l v arecovered
s
his father's estates in A.D. I I 19.
1

eldest member of his family, the first place among- the barons of
~ o r m a n d y and
,
in this capacity he had thrice pledged his oath
to secure the succession of Matilda and her infant heir1.
The death of Henry I, like that of William Rnfus, took both E:;~;ba
~ o r m a n d yand England by surprise ; and, if on neither side of as anown
question
the channel any respect was paid to the engagements made for
the succession, i t must be remembered that these engagements
had been to all intents and purposes forced upon the barons.
The very fact of their repetition had betrayed that they were
not on either side regarded as trustworthy. As soon as the
king was dead the Norman barons treated the succession as a n
open question; and Stephen took the decision as respected
England into his own hands. Henry died in the night following
December I, A.D. I 135 : Stephen immediately on receiving the
news crossed over to England. Dover and Canterbury were
shut against him '. H e hastened to London, and was there Stephen
hailed by the citizens as a deliverer from the danger of a foreign obtalns
London and
\Vinchester.
: Geoffrey of Anjou and his wife were disliked, the former
as a stranger, and the latter as an imperious self-willed woman 'l ;
the citizens of the first city i n the realrrl might claim to exercise
a prerogative voice in the e l e c t i o ~of~ the king, and they, after
making a compact, formal or informal, for mutual support, chose
Stephen '. Encouraged by this success, he passed on to W i n chester, where also he was welcomed by the citizens; here he
obtained with little delay the royal treasure, having, by the aid
of his brother the bishop, overcome the scruples of the justiciar,
Bishop Roger of Salisbury
Thus strengthened, he returned to
London for formal election and col~onation It was not without deep misgivings that the :~rchl)ishop,William'of Corbeuil,

"

Below, Chap. XI.
Gervase, i. 94 : ' A Cantuarirris exclusus.'
S Cont. Flor. Ii'ig. : ;Volente igitur Gaufrido coinite cum nxore sna
quae heres erat in regnum succedere, prirnores terrae juramenti sui male
recordantes regeln eum suscipere noluerunt, dicentes " Alienigena non
regnabit super nos." '
+ c I d quoque sui esse juris suique specialiter privilegii, ut si rex ipsorum
quoquo mod0 obiret, alius suo provisu in regno snbstituendus e vestigio
succederet ;' ' firmata prius utrinque pactione ; ' Gesta Stephsni, pp. 3, 4.
\lT.
Malmesb. Hist. Nov. i. g qGo.
Gervase, i. 94.
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disregarded his oath; but the exigency was urgent. The suspension of law and peace owing to the interregnum was becoming
dangerous ; the news from Normandy brought no prospect of a
speedy solution of the difficulty from that quarter. Hugh Bigod,
Henry's steward, was ready to swear that the king had released
the vassals from their oath and disinherited Matildal. All men
were acting as if she had no claim to be considered. Stephen
pressed his advantage: the archbishop, with the bishops of
Winchester and Salisbury, undertook to act 011 behalf of the
Church, and the eitizens of London filled up the gaps in the
ranks of the nobles : he was crowned on the 22nd of December.
The hurry of the ceremony gave no time to impose new constitutional conditions, nor were the members of the national
council who were present likely to demand more than Henry
had seen good to grant them. A brief charter was issued, by
which the new king confirmed the laws and liberties that his
uncle had given and the good customs of King Edward's time,
and enjoined the observance of them on all, a command which
meant little under the weak hand that signed i t '.
The news of Stephen's boldness and success determined for
the time the minds of the Normans who had been talking of
electing his elder brother Theobald as their duke : Geoffrey
and Uatilda were occupied by a revolt in Anjou, and even Earl
Robert of Gloucester, the natural son of Henry I, seems to have
concluded that i t was the moment for politic submission 5. Only
l Gervase, i. 94 : ' Quidam ex potentissimis Angliae, jurans e t dicens se
praesentem affuisse ubi rex Henricus idem juramentum in bona fide
sponte relaxasset.' Ralph de Diceto, i. 2 4 8 : ' Hugo Bigod senescallus
regis coram archiepiscopo Cantnariensi sacrament0 probavit,. quod dnm
rex Henricus ageret in extremis, ortis quibusdam inimicitiis lnter ipsum
e t imperatricem, ipsam exheredavit, e t Stephanu111Boloniae comitem heredem instituit.' Hist. Pontif. (Pertz, vol. sy.) p. 543.
' Tribos episcopis praesentibus, archiepiscopo, Wintonien~i, Salesbiriensi, nullis abbatibos, pa~~cissim;s
optimatibus ;' Will. Malmesb. Hist.
Nov. i. 5 I z. Gervase, i. 94, says, ' A cunctis fere in regem electus est.'
' Sciatis me concessissa et praesenti carta nlea confirmasse omnibus
baronibus et hoxninibus meis de Anglia omnes libertates e t bonas leges
quas Henricus rex Anglornm avunculus meus eis dedit et concesbit,
e t omnes bonas leges e t bonas consuetudines eis concedo quas habuerunt tempore regis Edwardi ; ' Statutes of the Realm, i. 4 ; Select Charters,
' Old. Vit. xiii. zo
p. 113.
5 'Post Pascha Robertus comes Gloecestrae . . . venit i n Angliam . .

.

the old king of Scots took up arms on behalf of his niece ; and
he was pacified by the surrender of Carlisle, although he declined
to do homage, in consideration of his oath to the empress l. I t Stel'hen's
pronlisea
seem that the necessity of binding Stephen by further ofgood
government.
had occurred to the barons who had assembled at the
funeral of the late king. This ceremony had been delayed until Burial of
Henry I,
nearly a fortnight after the coronation, and it is probable that it Jan. 4 , 1 1 3 6 .
furnished an opportunity of obtaining some vague promises from
Stephen. H e undertook, we are told, to allow the canonical
election of bishops and not to prolong vacancies; to give up the
abuses of the forest jurisdiction which Henry had aggravated,
and t o abolish the Danegeld '. Whether these promises were ste1>I1en'e
second
embodied in a charter is uncertain : if they were, the charter is charter.
lost; it is however more probable that the story is a popular
interpretation of the document which was actually issued by
the king, a t Oxford, soon after Easter when he had received
had been joiued by the earl of
the papal recognition\nd
Gloucester and other chief members of Henry's household.
This charter, which is the second of our great chalters of
liberties, is attested by a large number of witnesses4; eleven
homagium regi fecit sub conditione quadam scilicet quamdiu ille diguitatem suam integre custodiret et sibi pacta servaret;' Will. Malrnesb.
Hist. Nov. i. 5 463. Robert had been urged to take the crown himself,
but he refused ' d~censaequins esse filio sororis suae, cui justius competebat,
regnum cedere, quam praesutnptive sibi usurpare ;' p. 8. Notwithstanding
Ile did homage to Stephen.
Hen. Hunt. fol. 221, 2 2 2 .
a Hen. Hunt. ed. Savile, fol. 221 : ' Prinio vovit quod defunctis episcopis nunquam retineret ecclesias in manu sua sed statim electioni canonicae consentiens e~iscopiseas investiret. Secundo vovit quod nullius
cle~icivel laici sylvas in manu sua retineret, sicut rex Henricus fecerat,
qui singulis annis implacitaverat eos, si vel venationem cepissent in silvis
propriis vel si eas ad necessitates suas exstirparent vel dimiriuerent . . .
Tertio vovit quod Danegeldum, id est, duos solidos ad hidam quos antecessores sui accipere solebant singulis aunis i n neternu~n condonaret.'
These promises were made a t Oxford, during the Cllristmas season, before
the news of the Scottish invasion. The charter, meiltioned imlnedintely,
was al*o issued nt Oxford; but, as i t is attested by the e a ~ lof Gloucester, who landed soon after Ezster, i t must be dated some time in
the spring.
On the proceedings at Rome, see the important remarks of Rlr. Round,
Geoff. de Mandeville, pp. zjo sq.
Statutes of the Realm, i. 3; Select Charters, pp. 1 x 4 , "5. The earls
are Gloucester, Surrey, Chester, and Warwick, of whom Gloucester was
u~liformly,and Chester generally, on the side of the empress. Her xr~ost
faithful adherents, RIiles of Gloucester and Brian of Wallingford, were also

English and three Norman bishops ; the Chancellor Roger ; four
earls ; four great constables ; four royal stewards; two grand
butlers, and seven other vassals, two of whom were of the rank
of count. The privileges conceded by i t are chiefly ecclesiastical.
Simony is forbidden ; the property, dignities, and customs of the
churches are confirmed as t,hey were in the days of the Conqueror,
ancl the jurisdiction over ecclesiastics is left i n the hands of the
bishops : all interference in the testamentary dispositions of the
clergy and i n the administration of vacant churches is disclaimed.
The forests made in the last reign are surrendered1. The promise
of peace and justice made a t the coronatioil is renewed, and
amplified by an undertakillg to extirpate all exactions, injustice
and chicanery, whether introduced by the sheriffs or by others;
and to maintain good laws and ancient and righteous customs in
reference to judicial procedure generally 2. As in the charter of
Henry I, each of the three estates has its own clause of conciliation ; the forest usurpations being surrendered prol~ablyto gain
the support of the lay nobles. B u t Stephen kept none of these
pronlises.
He was a brave man, merciful and generous, ancl had had
of
confidence
in stephen. considerable inilitary experience ; but he was gifted with neither
n, strong
- ~villuor a clear head, and from the beginning of his
reign neither felt nor inspired confidence. The conditional
adhesion of Robert of Gloucester, who carefully defined the
fealty that lie promised as dependent on the king's treatment of
him5, was not a circumstance likely to reassure Stephen. Much
however might hare been done by an honest perseverance i n the
Unfortnnately for the king, a false
1 arlyrevolt promises of the charter.
yainst him.
report of his death early in the suminer produced a general
among the witnesses : probably the retreat of the king of Scots had made
her cause for the time hopeless.
' Forestas quas \\Tillelmus avns meus et Willelmiis avunculns meus institoerunt e t habuernnt, mihi reservo. C'eteras olnnes, quas rex Henricas
siiperaddidit, ecclesiis et regno quietab reddo et concedo.'
2
Omnes exactiones et injnstitias et mescheningas, give per vicecolnites
vel per alios quoslibet male inductas, funditus exstirpo.' The miskenning,
~ n r i r t f i olopr~elue,is explail~edof the arbitrary fines exacted for altering
the terms of indictment, or shifting the ground of an action after i t was
brought into court.
Above, p. 346, note 5 .
L

rising. Hugh Bigod, who had so lately acted as his tool, seized
the castle of Norwich, and Baldwin of Redvers fortified Exeter.
stephen, with great promptness, marched against the two strong- Stephen'=
sucllolds i n succestion and took them. Hugh Higod and his p a ~ t yearly
cess.
were pardoned, but Baldwin was deprivecl of his estates i n the
Isle of Wight and banished. The success of the king led him
to forget his engagements, and by holding a forest assize at
Bramptoll he showed how little weight he allowed to the
which in popular estimation was of the most importance '. The next year, I 137, was marked by victories in Normandy, and was the crowning period of his prosperityz. I n
A.D. 1 1 3 8 all the elements of danger broke out a t once into a
blaze.
114. The feudal instinct, notwithstanding the rel~ressiveljolicy G a t h e r b
of Henry I, was as strong as ever in the great vassalb. C n - olouds.
warned by the fate that had overtaken their fellows, and uninstructed by the good peace that Henty had made, they watched
with eager eyes for the moment when the disputed title to the
throne should give them a n opportunity of striking a blow for
them~elves. Xatilda's party were gathering resolutioll and
collecting resources, whilst Stephen was spending his treasures
and wasting his opportunities. Matters mould have been bad Ste~hen'a
enough if his policy had been a negative one; but the very imprudence.
measures ~vhicllhe took for strengtheiiing himself were so ill
chosen as to be fatal. Notwithstanding the fact that it was by
an outcry against the foreigners that he had been able to exclucle
Matilda from the succession, and although he must have know11
the intolerant dislike felt both by the Normail barons and by
the English for foreigners, whether as favourites or as merce- HI\ tnernaries, he surrounded himself with mi army of hired Flemings 3. cenariex
111 older, next, t o secure inore firmly the faith of such barons as
Hen. Hunt. fol. 2 2 2 ; Gesta Stephani, pp. 20-30.
Hen. Hunt. fol. 222: ' H i ergo duo auni Stephano regi prosperrinli
fuelunt: tertius vero, de quo dicemus, mediocris et intercibns; duo vero
ultimi exitiales e t praerupti.'
' W. hIalmeab. Hist. Nov. ii. g 483 ; Gervnse, i. lOj ; Ord. Vit. xiii. 30 :
' I n illis praecipue fisus est. Unde proceres Nonnannormn nitnis indignati
axnt, bumnqile regi falnulatum callide subtraxerunt.'
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His creation
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Attitude of
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had adhered to him, he allowed them to fortify their houses and
build castles, where they exercised without limitation all the
tyrannical privileges which the feudal example of France suggested'. He went further still. Not satisfied with putting this
weapon into the hand of his enemies, he provolted their pride
and jealousy by conferring the title of earl upon some of those
whom he trusted most implicitly, irrespective of the means
which they might have of supporting the new dignity. On
others of his ministers or supporters he bestowed lavish grants
of lands and castles from the royal estates '. Acco~dingly when,
early in A. D. 1138, the king of Scots again invaded the north,
the palty which Robert of Gloucester had been organising in
the south and west of England threw off the mask and broke
into rebellion 3. Stephen, leaving Yorkshire to be defended by
the barons and commons, who under the exhortations of Archbishop Thurstan mustered as in the days of old and successfully
lepelled the invasion, himyelf led his forces against the rebels
in Somersetshire, where although he was unable to take Bristol,
the strongllold of earl Robert, he achieved some considerable
success 4 . His fortunes might yet have triumphed, but for his
owl1 incredible imprudence.
Up to this time Stephen had contrived to keep on his side
the clergy and the great officers of state. The bishops were
greatly influenced by Henry of Winchester, who early in A. D.
I I 39 obtained the commission of legate from Rome ', an office
W. Malmesb. Bist. Nov. i. 5 467.
Ibid. 5 483 : ' Denique multos etiam comites qui ante non fuerant
instituit, applicitis possessionlbus et redditibus quae proprio jure regi
competebant.' Mr. Round (GeoErey de Mandeville, pp. 267-278) has
examined most carefully the circumstances of these promotions, and corrected some serious misunderstandings about them.
a Henry of Huntingdon, fol. 2 2 2 , gives a list of the insurgents and their
castles. Talbot fortified Hereford; Robert of Gloucester, Bristol and Sled
(Leeds) ; William Lovel, Castle Cary ; Paganellus, Ludlow ; Willianl de
Mohun, Dunster; Robert of Lincoln, Wareham; Eustace Fitz-John,
Malton; Willialn Fitz-Alan, Shrewsbury. Ordericus Vitalis (xiii. 37)
adds Wnlkelin Maminot, who commanded at Dover; William Peverell,
who had four castles, Burne, Ellesmere, Whittington, and Overton ; and
William Fitz-John who fortified Harptree. The Eeauchamps a t Bedford
had been brought to surrender ewly in 1138. See also Gesta Stephani,
pp. 30-43 sq. ; Ric. Hexham, ed. Itaine, p. 84.
* Gesta Stephani, p. 41 sq.
5 The date of Henry's legatine comuiis~ion,which is often iuis-stated, is
1
2

which made him more than a match for the newly-elected archbishop, Theobald of Canterbury. Henry of Winchester was a
thorough churchman, and, in spite of his close relationship to
Stephen, never condescended to act as his tool. The adminis- Roger of
Sal~sbury
trative machinery of the kingdom was still ullder the control of and h18
nephews.
Roger bishop of Salisbury : he yet bore the title of justiciar l ;
his son, also named Roger, was chancellor of the king; one
nephe\~,Nigel bishop of Ely, was treasurer ; another nephew,
Alexander, was bishop of Lincoln. As the whole of the judicial
and financial business of the kingdom depended on the Exchequer,
which had been for thirty years in the hands of this able family,
it was little less than infatuation t o break with them. Bishop
Roger had been mainly instrumental in placing Stephen on the
throne. He had, perhaps for the sake of retaining power, done
outrage to the sense of obligrttion under which gratitude to the
late king should have laid him ; probably also he was influenced
not a little by the common idea of statesmen that their first duty
is to see that the government be carried on ; without him, he
knew and the event proved, the whole mechanism of the State
would come to a standstill. But he did not shut his eyes t o the Their
castles.
uncertainty of his position; he saw the vassals on every side
building castles and collecting trains of followers ; and, either
with the thought of defending himself in the struggle which he
foresaw, or perhaps with the intention of holding the balance of
the State firm until the contest was decided, he and his nephews
built and fortified several strong castles in their dioceses3.
Having great revenues a t their disposal, they expended them
given by William of Malmesbury ; Hist. Nov. ii. 5 471. I t was March I ,
1139. Theobald had been consecrated on the 8th of Janupry.
' Justiciarius fait totius Bngliae et secundus a rege ; Hen. Hunt. fol.
218. 'Cui totius Albionis tutela jamdudutn a b avunculo suo, e t postmodum ab ipso, commissa fuerat ;' Ord. Vit. xiii. 24.
' Nigel had been the means of revealing to the king the existence of
a formidable conspiracy, as late as 1137; Ord. Vit. xiii. 32. One of his
clerks, nanie~lRanulf, had contrived a plot for murdering all the Normans;
R. Diceto, i. 253.
Newark and Sleaford were fortified by Alexander; Salisbury, Devizes,
Sherborne, and Malrriesbury by Roger. Detizes, according to Henry of
Huntingdon, was as splendid as the most splendid castle in Europe;
fnl. 223.

'

freely; their newly-built fortresses were the noblest norks of
the kind north of the Alps; and the train with which they
i~ppeareiia t court was numerous and magnifice~lt. It is not
clear whether Stephen's course was prompted by a doubt of
Roger's ficlelity. or suggested by the petty jealouby of his partisans among the barons, who no doubt resented the maintenance
of Henry's policy l , or by personal dislike of a too powerful
subject. I n June however, a t Oxford, he arrested the bishops
Arrest of
Bishop
of Salisbury and Lincoln, and the chancellor with them, and
Roger,
June, 1139.
compelled them to surrender their castles. The shortsightedness of this policy was immediately apparent ; the whole body of
the clergy took umbrage a t the injury done to the bishops. A
council was called a t Winchester, i n which the btrongest remonCouncil at
Winchestei,
strance was made, and Stephen was entreated not to render the
AngnJ.
breach incurable between the clergy and the royal party. The
king as ubual made promises which he either could not or wonld
A r r i ~ a of
l
not keep 2. Iln~nediatelyafterwards the e~npresslanded ; arid
the empres,
Se1)tember. war broke out again.
At the end of the year the bishop of
Salisbury died ; the bishop of Ely was banished ; and the bishop
of Winchester, as soon as Stephell fell into difficulties, declared
himself on the side of the empress, and procured her election to
the throne" The arrest of Bishop Roger was perhaps the most
1 William of Malmesbury (Hist. Nov. ii. 5 468) mentions the jealousy of
the barons; Ordericus (xiii. 40) the suspicions of the bishop's fidelity.
The count of Meulan is described in the Gesta Stephani, p. 4.7, and by
Orderic, as the chief accuser; he had been sometime a captlve under
Henry I, and was a strong supporter of Stephen, i n whose interest he had
overrun Normandy in I I 3 8
\I7illiam of Malmesbury (Hist. Nov. ii. 5 477: says, ' Malorum praeventus consilio, nullam bonarum pro~nissionul~~
exhibuit efficaciam.' Henry
of Huntingdon, 'Rex consilio pravorum tot et tantorum tarn verendan~
prosteluationern despiciens, nihil eos impetrare permisit;' fol. 223. The
Gesta Stephani, p. 51, record a penance done by the king for his attack
on the bishops.
j The arrest of the bishops took place June 24, 1139; the council at
Winchester, Aug. zg to Sept. I. Earl Robert landed Sept. 30; and the
empress with him. Stephen sent the bishop of Winchester and Count
Waleran of MeuLm to escort her. Bishop Roger died Dec. 11. The
bishop of Ely was displaced from his see at the beginning of 1140, as
soon probably as the king knew of bishop Roger's death ; Hen. Hunt. fol.
223. The bishop of Winchester, after in vain attempting to mediate,
took the empress's side as soon as Stephen had fallen into her hands, after
the battle of Lincoln in 1141 ; Ord. Vit. xiii. 43. He is represented in

inlporta1~t constitutional event that had take11 place since the
Conquest ; the whole adiuirlistration of the country ceased to
work, and the whole power of the clergy was arrayed in opposition to the king. It was also the signal for the civil war, which c i v i l w a i .
lasted with more or less activity for fourteen years.
115. During this time the king was alternately a prisoner Feudal
anarchy
and a conqueror, but was never able to restore the adrninistra- during the
st~ggle.
tive machinery; the empress had her turns of good and evil
fortune, but was never able t o make good her title to the crown.
The barons were i n earnest only for their own interests; most
of them caring little for either candidate ; fighting on each side
and purchasing new titles or privileges from both by momentary
support ; supplies were raised from the unfortunate people and
clergy. The bishops protested and mediated, but found themselves powerless from the fact that there was no collective interest upon which they could work. The result was that feudal
anarchy which had sometimes prevailed abroad, but never before
in England. Stephen held his court a t London a t Whitsuntide,
A.D. 1140, but only one prelate, the foreign bishop of Seez,
attended l. Henceforth, not even the appearance
of ancient
-state was maintained; the solemn courts and coronation days
were given u p ; the treasure was all spent; the king debased
the coinage 2 ; there was no peace in the realm. ' It is written,' Miseries of
the country.
says William of NewburghS, 'of one period i n the history of the
ancient people, " I n those days there was no king i n Israel,
but every one did that which was right in his own eyes." But
it was worse in England in K i n g Stephen's days. For because
then the King was powerless, and the law weak by reason of
the king's powerlessness, some indeed did what was right in their
- -

the Gesta Stephani, p. 57, as conniving a t the empress's designs from the
moment of her land~ng. The election of the empress as ' domina Angliae '
took place, April 8, 1141.
' Will. Malmesb. Hist. Nov. ii. Q 486. The royal pomp had already
come to an end: 'Ubi autem ad Natale, v d ad Pascha fuerit, dicere non
attinet ;' Hen. Hunt. fol. 223. Cf. Joh. Salisb. Polycr. vi. 18.
Will. Malmesb. Hist. Nov. ii. 5 34 : 'Pro falsitate difficultas monetae
tanta erat ut interdum ex decem e t eo arnplius solidis vix duodecinl denarii
reciperentur. Ferebatur ipse rex pondus denariorum, quod fuerat tempore Henrici regis, alleviari jussisse.'
Will. Newb. i. 22.
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omn eyes, but many did what by natural reason they knew to
be wrong, all the more readily, now that the fear of the law and
of the king was taken away. A t first it seemed that the realm
was relit i11 two, some inclinillg to the king, some to the empress.
Not that either king or empress exercised any real control over
their party, bnt that every one for the time devoted himself to
the pursuit of war. Neither of them could exert command
or enforce discipliue ; both of them allowed to their supporters
every sort of licence for fear of losing them. The parties fought
for a long time with alternate fortune. As time went on,
wearied of the uncertainty of their luck, they somewhat relaxed
in energy ; but even this made i t worse for England ; for when
the two competitors were tired of strife sad willing to rest, the
provincial quarrels of the nobles continued to rage. I n every
province, under the impulse of the party struggle, numbers of
Feudal
castles had sprung up. There were in England as many kings,
nii~urpi\tions.
tjrants rather, as there were lords of castles; each had the
power of striking his own coin l, and of exercising like a king
sovereign jurisdiction over his dependents. And as every one
sought for himself such pre-eminence, that some would endure
no superior, some not even an equal, they fought amongst themselves with deadly hatred, they spoiled the fairest regions with
fire and rapine, and in the country which had been once most
fertile they destroyed almost all the provision of bread.' The
lall~eiitationsof the Peterborough chronicler are as loud and as
Tile nelv
distinct : All became forsworn and broke their allegiance ; for
castles
every rich mail built his castles and defended them against the
king, and they filled the land with castles. They greatly oppressed the wretched people by making them work a t these
castles, and when the castles were finished they filled them with
devils and evil men. Then they took those whom they suspected
to have any goods, by night and by day, seizing both men and
women, and they put them in prison for their gold and silver,

Anarchy of
the pnod.

There are a few relics of the 'adulterine' coinage utill in existence ;
bee Hawkins, English Silver C'oinage, ed Kenyon, pp. 189 sq. Coins are
assigned to Henry of Winchester, Hohert of Gloucester, Eustace and William the King's sons, and to Roger Earl of Warwick, besides the Empress
herself.

.

and tortured them with pains unspeakable. . . Many thousands
they exhausted with hunger. . . . And this state of things lasted
the ninetee11 years that Stephen was king, and ever grew worse
worse. They were continually levying an exactioll from Theun~pw.
the towns, which they called tertserie, and, when the miserable fa1 taxes.
illhabitants had no more to give, then plundered they and
burned all the towns, so that thou mightest well walk a whole
day's journey nor ever shouldest thou find a man seated in a
town or its lands tilled l.' John of Salisbury compares Englai~d
during this reign to Jerusalem when besieged by Titus2.
The struggle, unlike most of those civil wars which have Selfishpohcy
the great
devastated England, is redeemed by scarcely any examples of of
nobles.
loyalty or personal heroism. Even the fidelity of Robert of
Gloucester to the interests of his sister was an afterthought,
and resulted in no small degree from his distrust of Stephen.
The patriotic resistance offered by the men of Yorkshire to the
Scottish invasion was an act of self-defence against hereditary
enemies, rather than a hearty fulfilment of a national duty.
Among the great earls there is not one whose course call be
certainly affirmed to have been thoroughly consistent. The earl
of Chester, although, whenever he prevailed on himself to act,
he took part against Stephen, fought rather on his own account
than on Matilda's ; Geoffrey de Mandeville accepted the title of
earl of Essex from both parties and pillaged both sides; the earl
of Leicester, a mighty man in Normandy as in England, made
his alliances and asserted his neutrality as he pleased. His
brother, the count of Rleulan, whose advice had led Stephen t o
attack the bishops, condescended to avail himself of the same
policy '. The action of the clergy is scarcely more justifiable.
Aiming a t the position of an arbitrator, Henry of Winchester Thecler
am at a%found himself arguing on each side alternately instead of jud,'mng: trat~on
and his position was such as to prevent Archbishop Theobald,
who seems t o have held consistently, though not energetically,
to the empress, from exercising any authority over his brethren.

2"

Chron. Sax. A.D. I137 (ed. Giles).
Joh. Salisb. Pol~cr.vi. 18. Cf. Ord. Vit. xiii. 32,41; Hen. Hunt. fol.
; Gilbert Foliot, ep. 79, S. T. C. v. 94.
Ord. Vit. xii. 44.

Civil War.
The decided success of one or other of the competitors for the
crow11 might have justified the clergy in either adhesion o r resistnllce ; hut this was wanting'; no one cared enough for either
Stephen or Natilda to declare the indefeasible right of either
Attitude of crowned king or legitimate succession. The citizens of London,
London.
although from inclination they probably would have supported
Stephen, were obliged to receive the empress and offer for a short
time a politic submission '.
Weakness of
The difficulties of the case seemed to admit of no decision save
both cointhat of military success; and this neither party was strong
pet~tors.
enough to achieve. Stephen, by destroying the government
machinery, had deprived himself of the power of raising a
national force; and the mercenaries whom his heroic wife collected on the continent alienated the people whom i t was his
policy to conciliate. The party of the empress, on the other
hand, was mainly supported by the counties in which the personal influence of her brother was strong, and by the adventurers
whom she could win to her side by promises. I n vain did she
go through the process of election as lady of England, hold her
courts, and issue her charters in royal form : she had not learned
wisdom or conciliation, and threw away her opportunities as
lavishly as did her rival.
The course of events was rapid enough a t first. The year
Battleof
Lincoln.
1140 was taken up with futile negotiation, local tumult, and
general preparation for civil war. I n February, I I 41, Stephen,
while besieging the earls of Chester and Gloucester a t Lincoln,
was defeated and taken prisoner. This mishap was interpreted
Mtttliaa
as the judgment of Cod against him : his brother as legate held
elected
a great council a t Winchester in April, and in it the empress
sovereign,
Aprll8, 1x41.
was solemnly chosen as lady of England. Scarcely had she taken
the reins of power than she offended her most powerful friends.
The Londoners she alienated by her haughtiness; bishop Henry
she drove from court by her injustice to the wife and children of
Stephen. The brave and politic queen did not despair of her
Gesta Stephani, pp. 98, g?:.
W . Malmesb. Hist. Nov. 111. 5 477 ; Gesta Stephani, pp. 76, 77; Hen.
Hunt. fol. 2 2 5 .
l

husband's fortunes. I n September the empress was a fugitive Tile king
freed
and Earl Robert a prisoner. On All Saints' Day the two chiefs
of the struggle were exchanged, aiid then in the exhaustion of
both ~ a r t i e sthe nation had six nlontlis of rest. The empress
hacl been tried and found wanting.
The year I 142 saw Stephen again in the ascenclant : Earl sliccesa of
Stephen in
liobert was attempting to recover Normandy and t o interest 1142.
Geoffrey of Anjou in his wife's success. Tlle king, taking advantage of liis absence, seized his stronghold a t TVareham and
besieged the empress in Oxford, whence she had to escape
secretly in December. The dynastic struggle then degenerated
into an anarchic strife. In I 143 aiid I 144 Geoffrey de Yandeville, whom both Stephen aiid Xatilda had made earl of Essex,
tasked the energies of the king, whilst the earl of Chester at
Lincoln sustained the hopes of the Angevin party. Southern Dlrmionof
t l ~ ekingEngland seemed to split into two realms; Stephen was acknow- dom.
ledged in the Eastern, Matilda in the Western counties. The
count of Meulan and the earl of Leicester held the balance in
the ;\lidland shires. I n I 146 Stephen's fortunes again improved;
the earl of Chester was captured, and the king a t Lincoln ventured to wear his crown. I n 1147 Earl Robert, who must have
task, died ; some of his most
long been weary of his ungratef~~l
powerful friends had already passed from the scene; and the
same year the empress left England, devolving on her son, who
was now approaching manhood, the task of making good his
claim to the succession.
This wearisome story of tergiversation and selfish intrigues, Incidental
although it scarcely concerns constitutional history directly, has Importance
of the
a most important bearing indirectly upon it, as showing the ~ e n o d .
evils from which thr nation escaped. I t was the period a t
which for once the feudal principle got its own way in England;
i t proved the wisdom of the Conqueror and his sons in repressing that principle, and it forced on the nation and its
rulers those reforms by which in the succeeding reign the
recurrence of such a result was made inq)ossible.
The storm of party warfare, as William of Newburgh stated, ::la;%
subsided gradually. The changes in the popedom put an end
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to the legation of Bishop Henry l ; the death of Earl Hobert
removed the main stay of the strength of the empress ', and the
second generation of combatants came into the first ranks with
somewhat freer hands. The exhaustion of both sides gave a
breathing time, although it was incompetent to restore the
national strength or unity. The clergy recovered their influence
first, and conipelled the king to guarantee as far as he could
their personal safety : a series of ecclesiastical disputes followed,
which diverted the attention of the bishops from general politics,
ancl threw the king and his brother again more heartily together3.
I n A.D. I 147 the preaching of the Crusade drew from England
many of the adventurous spirits who had been disciplined for
rapine by the late events 4. I n A.D. I 149 Henry of Anjou, the
son of the empress, to whom in his grandfather's time the oath of
fealty had been taken in England and in Normandy, was knighted
by the king of Scots 5, and a gathering of the barons of Western
England, in which the supporters of the empress were chiefly
found, threatened a renewal of hostilities. But several years
elapsed before Henry saw his opportunity. Having by his
father's death gained a firm standing-ground in France, he
added, by his politic marriage, the county of Poictou and the
duchy of Guienne to Anjou and Normandy 6. An attempt made
by Stephen, with the aid of Lewis VII, to seize the latter terril The legation of Henry of Winchester was granter1 by Innocent 11, who
died in 1143. Celestine 11, who socceeded him, was hostile to Stephen,
ancl Lucius 11, who followed in I 1 4 4 , although friendly to the bishop, did
not renew his commission. Eugenius 111, who acted under the advice
of S. Bernard, and was generally opposed to Stephen, gave the legation to
Archbishop Theobald in or before the year 1150.
The Annals of Tewkesbury place the death of Earl Robert in 1 1 4 7 ;
Gervase in November 1 1 4 6 (vol. i. p. 1 3 1 ) ; the Annals of Margam, an
abbey founded by the earl, on Oct. 31, 1147. Miles of Hereford died
a t Christmas, 1143;J. Hexham : Geoffrey de Mandeville, in I 144: H.
Hunt. fol. 224.
Hen. Hunt. €01. z z g.
See R. de Monte (Bouquet, xiii. 291) ; Osbern, De expugnatione
Lyxbonensi, in the Memorials of Richard I, vol. i. pp. cxliv. sq.
Hen. Hunt. fol. 2 2 6 ; J. Hexham (ed. Raine), p. 159.
Geoffrey of Anjou gave ilp Normandy to Henry, and Lewis received
his homage for i t in the summer of 1 1 5 1 ; Geoffrey died soon after. The
divorce of Lewis and Eleanor took place in March 1152, and the marriage
of Henry in May following; R. de Monte (Bouquet, xiii. 292).

Close of tie Struggle.
tory, was the first note of the renewed struggle. I n A.D. I I jz ~efuse
The b ~tos h o ~
steplien proposed to the assembled bishops that his son Eustace .acel~t
Eustace as
be associated with hiin in the kingdom. The prelates, king.
the influence of Theobald, refused, and suffered forfeiture,
however, with his usual irresolution, Stephen soon after
Henry
corntakes
recalled. Early in the following year Henry came to England the
agmst him.
and raised a native army '. The horrors of active warfare mere mand
repeated, not however 011 so large a scale as before, for Stephen
was conscious of his weakness, and Henry was now, as ever,
economical of human life. A decisive battle accordingly was
avoided ; and, when on one occasion the two rivals stood face to
face, the great nobles intervened and compelled then1 to make
a truce. Henry of Huntingdon, in describing the attitude of
the baronage on this occasion, shows how clearly he understood
Mediation
the real objects of that body. ' Then arose the barons, or rather of
the
the betrayers, of England, treating of concord, although they barons.
loved nothing better than discord: but they would not join
battle, for they desired to exalt neither of the two, lest if the
one were overcome, the other should be free to govern them:
they knew that so long as one was in awe of the other he could
exercise no royal authority upon them 3.' The death however of
Eustace, which occurred in August, reduced Stephen's stake in
the struggle 4. The archbishop and bishop Henry, moved a t
last by the distress of the country, and strengthened by the
support of the pope, made a resolute effort for conciliation, and
after some preliminary meetings a peace was concluded. Nego- Pedce
Walhngford
of
tiations begun a t Wallingford before the death of Eustace were
completed a t Westminster in the following November 5. I n
the treaty which was then made the national claims for good
l Apr. 8, r r g a ; Chr. S. Aug. ed. Liebermann, p. 8 2 ;. Hen. Hunt. fol.
2 2 6 ; Gervase, i. 150.
a H e crossed over to England within the octave of the Epiphany, I 1 5 3 ;
R. de Monte. ' Nec tamen hoc [his success against
S t e ~ h e nat Crow"
marsh] alienigenae ascribant viribus s u i ~nostro praecipne ~nilitenitebatur ; ' Joh. Salisb. Polycr. vi. 18.
H. Hunt. fol. 2 2 7 ; Gervase, i. 1 5 4
Gcrvase, i. I j 5 ; R. de Monte.
Hen. Hunt. fol. 227, 2 2 8 ; Gervase, i. 154, I 56. E. de Monte gives
Nov. 6 as the date of the final agreement.
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goverllment were strongly insisted upon, and a n elaborate plan
of reform was drawn up. The result was stated i n the form
of a treaty to settle the succession. Each of the parties had
something to surrender and each something to secure. Henry
gave up the present possession of the throne in consideration of
the right of succession ; Stephen, who had other children besides
Eustace, gave up their title to the crown to secure to them the
continental estates wl~ichhe had possessed before his unlucky
succassion promotion. H e adopted Henry as his heir of the kingdom of
secured to
England, and Henry did homage and swore fealty : and the
Henry.
nobles on both sides followed, doing homage and swearing
of Stephen's son Willitin1
fealty to both princes. The
were guaranteed, and a large augmentation of property promised
liin~: all the kinsmen of the royal family and the clergy were
also bouncl to the agreement. Two significant clauses complete
the act. ' I n the business of the Irii~gdom,' the king says, '1
will work by the counsel of the duke ; but i n the whole realm
of England, as well in the duke's part as nly own, I will exercise
royal jubtice '.l
The scheme
116. The scheme of reform, which was drawn u p at Wallingof reform.
ford2, has not been preserved in the form of a documeilt, but
may be extracted from the soniewhat rhetorical accounts of the
contemporary historians. The statement made by lloger Hovedens, that Henry, i n o r d e ~to enforce the necessary measures,
undertook the office of jnsticiar, is perhaps an exaggeration,
although he distinctly claimed that they should be carried out
as a part of the pacification : and, when he himself became

Treaty of
peace.

Foedera, i. 18 : from the Red Book of the Exchequer. See also Will.
Newb. lib. i. cap. 30.
Matt. Paris, ii. 191, 1 9 2 .
' Rex vero constituit ducem justitiarium Angliae sub ipso et omnia
regni negotia per eum terluinabantur ; ' Hoveden, i. 2 L z . This is one of
the additions inade by Hoveden to the earlier materials which he was
us
and is extremely unlikely to
using; i t has no c o ~ t ~ m ~ o r a n e oauthority,
be true. Even if i t were true, Henry stayed i n England too short a time
after the pacification to exercise any direct authority. John of Hcxham
however says t h ~ itt was one part of the agreement ' quod Henricus dux
negotia regni disponeret ; ' ed. Raine, p. I 70.
4 Hen. Hunt. fol. 2 2 8 . This waii at Donstable early in 1154: 'Displicebat
enim duci, quad cnstella post mortem Henrici regis in pessiinos usus circomqnaque constructs no11 dituerentur, sicnt confirmatuln et sancituin fuerat

Treaty of Reform.
king, he seems to have looked on them as furnishing him with
a programme of the restoration of order. They are stated as The scheme
of ieform
follows. (I) The royal rights, which hacl everywhere been arranged
beta een
usurped by the barons, are t o be resumed by the king. (2) Stel~hennnd
Henry.
The estates which had been seized by intruders are to return to
the lawful owners who had enjoyed them in King Henry's days.
(2)
\ - . The adulterine or uiilicenced castles1, by whomsoever
erected during the present reign, to the number of eleven hulldred and fifteen, are to be destroyed. (4) The king is to restock the desolate country, employ the husbandlnen, and as far
as possible restore agriculture and replace the flocks and herds
in the impoverished pastures. (5) The clergy are to have their
peace, and not to be unduly taxed. (6) The jurisdiction of thc
sheriffs is to be revived, and men arc to be placed in the office
who will not make it a means of gratifying private friendship
or hatred, b u t will exercise due beverity and will give every
inan his own: thieves and robbers are to be hanged. (7) The
almed forces are to be disbanded and provided for: ' the
knights are to turn their swords into ploughshares and their
spears into pruning-hooks;' the Flemings are to be relegated
to their workshops, there t o labour for their lords, instead of
exacting labour as lords from the English. The general security is to be maintained, commerce to be encouraged, and
a uniform coinage to be struck 2. This very comprehensive
inter eos in concordiae firmissimo foedere. . . . Quibusdam tamen suorum
castelli~regis cleinentia vel versutia parcens, pacti communionem debilitare
videbatur. Dux igitnr super hoc regem angarians, repulsam quidem passos
est;' ibid.
' 'Castella adnlterina.' The term is not peculiar to England ; see
Guibert of Nogent, Opp. ed. D7Achery, p. 517. Robert de Monte g.ives
375 as the number; Bouquet, xiii. z96. On t h ~ spoint John of Hexham
furnishes further contemporary evidence : 'Continuo exiit edictnm ab eis
per omnes provincias violentias comprimi, direptiones interdici, milites conductitios e t sagittarios exterarum nationum a regno ejici, munitionesque
quas quisque in sua possessione post mortem Henrici regia construxerat
(lirui. Justitia ergo e t pax ubique in regiro revocata est ;' ed. Iiaine,
p. 1 7 1 .
The following is the statement of Ralph de Diceto, i. ~ 9 6 , 2 9 7 'Duceu~
:
siquidem Norn~annoru~n
rex in filiuni arrogavit ; ei et in eum jus suunl
transtulit e t potestatem, sibi quoad vixerit reyiae dignitatis solam imaginem
reservavit. E t si propheticuin illud attenderis, jam se indnit genitore, jam
ducem arrogavit in filium. I n participem regni, et postmodum successorem,
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beglns the
reform.

project throws great light 011 the past as well as on thc future,
and i t is extremely unfortunate that the exact means by which i t
was to be carried into execution are not recorded. The formal
act of adoption was performed a t Winchester in November.
~
The treaty of Westminster was p ~ ~ b l i s h eadt L o n d o ~before
Christmas, and on the I 3th of January, I I 54, Henry a t Oxford
received the fealty of the barons. But the task of executing
the other clauses seems to have bee11 too much for Stephen,
whose spirit was now broken; and Heary, in a meeting a t
Dunstable before he left England, had to urge the king strongly
to do his duty, and esl)ecially t o enforce the demolition of the
castles. The last year of the reign was accordingly devoted to
the undoing of the work that seventeen years of war and anarchy had done. Henry, alarmed by the news that there was a
plot against his life, left England in the following Lent.
Stephen had very incompletely performed his laborious task
universi ducem recipient. I n rege ducem, in duce regem singoli venerabuntur. E t ut regem Stephanum nunc regem intelligas, antiqua regrli
privilegia restaurare proponit. Regalia passim a proceribus usurpata
recipiet, n~unitionessnis fundatae temporibns diruentur, qusrum numerus
usque ad undecies centum quindecim excrevit. U t autem ad minora
recurras, praediis assignabit colonos, insularios aedificiis, nemoribus
aaltuarios, feris ditabit indagines, ovibus decorabit montana, pascua replebit armentis. Clerus nunc demum dominabitur, pacis tranquillitatenl
indicet, muneribns sordidis non gravabitur, ab extraordinariis vileationem
habebit. Defeusivae locorum, seu vicecomites, locis statuentur statutis;
non in votuln exercendae cupiditatis abibunt, non quenquanl ex odio
persequentur. Non gratificabuntur amicis, non indulgentiis crirnina sublevabunt, suuln cuique reservabunt ex integro. Metn poenarum nonnullos
afficient, praemiorum exhortatione plurimos excitabunt : fures terrebuntur
in furca ; praedones sententia capitali plectentur ; milites caligati gladios
auos in usum vomeris ligonisqne convertent. A castris ad aratra, a
tentoriis ad ergasteria Flandrensium plurimi revocabuntur, e t quas
nostratibus operas indixerunt, dominis auis ex necessitate persolvent.
Quid multis? Ab excubiis fatigati a conlmuni laetitia respirabunt : innocens e t quieta rusticitas otio relevabitur ; negotiatores comn~erciorunl
vicissitudo locupletabit. Forma publica percussa eadem in regno celebris
erit ubique moneta.'
The prophecy of Merlin referred to is, ' Nocebit
posside~ltiex impiis pietss, donec sese genitore induerit ; ' Geoff. &Ion. vii.
3. The terms of the agreement are thus given by Robert de Monte:
L Quod dux post molten1 regis, si eum superviveret, pacifice et absque contradictione regnum haberet; juratum est etiam qood possessiones quae
direptae erant ab invasoribus ad antiquos et legitimos possessores revocarentur, quorum fuerant tempore Henrici optimi regis. De castellis etiam
quae post rnortern praedicti regis facta fuerant, ut everterentur, quorunl
multitudo ad ccc~xxv.summaln excreverat ;' Bouquet, xiii. 296.
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he died in October, 1154, leaving the throne, for the first ~ ~ d
time since the Conquest without a competitor, to the great
who succeeded him.
The reign of Stephen is one of the most important in our ~onstltn:mwhole history, as exemplifying the working of causes and prin- tional
portance of
Stephen's
ciples which had no other opportunity of exhibiting their real relgn.
tendencies. It was a period of unprecedented general misery,
and a inost poterit lesson for later times and foreign countries.
The moral a i d social results of it are indeed more distinctly
traceable under Henry 11, but there call be little doubt that
even before the king's death it had had the effect of creating a
feeling of national unity among Normans and English, as well
as an intense longing for peace. The comparative rarity of
llotices touching t h e social life of the period, in the historical
memorials of the reign, render it difficult to form any minute
conclusions on the material growth of the nation. But that it
was a period of great social change there can be no question,
when we compare the reign that followed it with the three
reigns that preceded it. Some part of the result is of course
owing to the equal governmer~tand lasting peace of the reign
of Henry I : but it would be to disregard the consistent lessons
of all history, if we were to suppose that the terrible discipline
of anarchy, prolonged for nearly twenty years, during which, the
pressure of t h e legal government being removed, opportunity
was given for every sort of development and combination, had
no effect in opening the eyes of men in general to the sources
of their strength and the causes of their weakness. Althougll
the annalists tell mainly of the feudal usurpations and oppressions, there are not wanting indications that i n the town population~,where feudal rule was exercised under more restriction
and with less impunity, an important advance towards liberty
resulted from the abeyance of goverinnent ; or at least that the
municipal unity was able so far to hold its own as to prevent
disintegration i n one of the rising elements of society. But this
is an inference from later events rather than a distinctly recorded fact of the reign.
The Norman period closes with the accession of Henry 11,

i ~
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whose statesmanlike activity, whose power of combining and
adapting that which was useful in the old systems of government
with that which was desirable and necessary under the new,
gives t o the policy which he initiated in England almost the
character of a new creation.

CHAPTER XI.
ADMINISTRATION UNDER NORMAN RULE.

117. New character of theconstitution.-118. The king.-119. The royal
The chancellor.-122, The great
household.--120, The justiciar.-121.
officers.--123. The national council.-124. Earls, barons, and knights.125. Legislative, judicial, and other business of the courts.-126. The
Eschequer.-127. The Curia Regis.-128.
The popular courts.-129. The
Manor and Honour.-130.
Royal demesne and forests.-131.
The
boroughs.-132.
The labourer.-133. The army.-134.
Innovation or development.

117. THE reigns of the Conqueror and his three successors, seu. elmrncter of the
besides the political interest which they possess as the period of constitution
m Norman
the trial and failure of feudality, have another distinct mark in times.
English history, partly i t is true resulting from the former.
The Norman period, as we may call it, was the epoch of the
growth of a new administrative system, having the source of
its strength in the royal power. The constitution of this system
distinguishes it from that of earlier and later times. I n the
earlier history, constitutional life seems to show itself first in
the lower ranges of society, and to rise by slow degrees and
unequal impulses towards the higher ; in the later history, the
equilibrium of the governmental system is maintained by regulating the balance between popular liberty and administrative
pressure. The foundation of the administrative system marks
the period that intervenes : and this foundation was the work
of these four reigns. I n attempting a sketch of the machinery
which was created or developed for making good the hold of
the king upon the nation, we must adopt a different arrangement
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from that under which the Anglo-Saxon polity was examined in
a former chapter ; and, beginning with the person and office of
the king, descend gradually to the consideration of the po\yers
of the individual subject and the lowest form of collective organisation. For, under the new system, it is from the person,
the household, the court, and the council of the king that all
constitutional power radiates ; and in very many respects both
the machinery and the terminology of goverilment bear, down
to the present day, marks of their origin in the domestic service
of the palace.
118. The Norman idea of royalty was very comprehensive ;
Character of
royalty in
the~orlnan it practically combined a11 the powers of the national soveperiod.
reignty, as they had been exercised by Edgar and Canute, with
those of the feudal theory of monarchy, which was exemplified
a t the time in France and the Empire; and i t discarded the
limitations which had been placed on either system, in Ellgland
by the constitutional action of the witan, and oil the Continent
by the usurpations or extorted immunities of the feudatories.
The king is accordingly both the chosen head of the nation and
the lord paramount of the whole of the land: he is the source
of justice and the ultimate resource in appeal for such equity as
he is pleased to dispense ; the supreme judge of his own necessities and of the method to be taken to supply them. He is in
fact despotic, for there is no force that can constitutionally
control him, or force him to observe the conditions to which,
for his own security or for the regular dispatch of business, he
Important may have been pleased to pledge himself. I f the descendants of
reuult of the
irregularity the Conqueror had succeeded one another by the ordinary rule
in succession.
of inheritance, there can be no doubt but that the forms as well
as the reality of ancient liberty would have perished. Owing
however to the necessity under which each of them lay, of
making for himself a title in default of hereditary right, the
ancient framework was not set aside ; and, perfunctory as to a
great extent the forms of election and coronation were, they did
not lose such real importance as they had possessed earlier, but
furnished an important acknowledgnlent of the rights of the
natibn, as well as a recognition of the duties of the king.

Planof the
chapter.

Rqyal Succession.
The crolvil then continues to be elective : the form of corona- Election
charters.and
tioll is duly performed : the oath of good government is taken,
alld the promises of the oath are exemplified in the form of
,,harterS. Of these charters only those of Henry I and Steplien
a,e preservecl ; the document called the charter of Willialu the
conqueror being a fabrication of the thirteenth or fourteenth
celltury, conlposed of several fragments of his legislation thrown
together in the traditional form. The recognition of the king
by the people was effected by the formal acceptance at the
corol~ati~n
of the person whom the national council had elected,
by the acts of homage mid fealty performed by the tenants-inand by the general oath of allegiance imposed upon the
whole people, and taken by every freeman once a t least in his
life. The theory that by a reversal of these processes, that by ;;;kii;Ln.
relluilciati~ll of homage, by absolution from the oath of allegiance, and by a declaration that the rights conferred by consecration had been forfeited, the person so.chosen could be set
aside, was, owing to the existence of competition for the throne,
kept prominently before the eyes of the people; and in the
speech of Henry of Winchester, proposing the election of the
Empress Natilda, it is explicitly stated l. The captivity of Aforrgument
the
of
Stephen is alleged as a sentence of the judgment of God, not election
Matilda.
less convincing than the legal result of a trial by battle : on
this, as the summary decision of the Almighty, the vacancy of
the throne is made to depend, but the neglect of the solemn
promises of good government is forcibly dwelt upon as the
justification of that decision. The oath of allegiance taken to
Stephen is not mentioned, because the previous oath taken to
Jfatilda in her father's reign is specially insisted on. This declaration, although like the charters themselves it was meant to
serve a temporary purpose, stands on record as an important
statement of principle : i t was met by Stephen's friends not by
counter allegations, but by intercessions: neither his misconMatilda
duct nor the legality of his punishment is formally denied. Yet never
against this significant circumstance must be set the fact that ;;~zd
110 attempt was made t o crown the empress ; the legate himself
Will. Malmesb. Hiat. Nov. iii. 5 493.
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simply proposes that she should be elected lady of England and
Normandy. I t is just possible that the consecration which she
had ollcc received as empress ' might be regarded as supersediilg
the necessity of a new ceremony of the kind; but it is far inore
likely that, so long as Stephen was alive and not formally degraded, the right conferred on him by coronation was regarded
as so far indefeasible that no one else could be allowed to
share it.
~ i g h of
t
But whilst the elective principle was maintained in its fulness
inheritance.
where i t was necessary or possible to maintain it,, it is quite
certain that the right of inheritance, and inheritance by primosetaside
geniture, was recognised as co-ordinate. The dying orders of
by the
Conqueror, the Conqueror were so worded as neither to deny the elective
right of the English nation, nor to annul the inchoate claims of
his eldest son, even when he intended to evade both. ' I make
no one of them heir of the realm of England ; that I leave to
the eternal Creator whose I am and in whose hands are all
things ; for I got not that so great glory by hereditary right2.'
The arrangement made by William Rufus and Duke Robert a t
Caen in A.D. I og I , that each should be heir to the other i n case
of his dying childless proves that something more was involved
than the ancient principle of the eligibility of all the members
of the royal house; that a power of disposing of the crown was
supposed to reside in its wearer, and that the inheritance of
England was not materially distinguished from that of Normandy. True, the recognition of the duke of Normandy by his
barons was in a manner analogous to that of the king of England
by his witan; but i n Normandy the right of hereditary succession was established by the precedents of many generations.
' It is for me to appoint my successor, for you t o keep faith with
him,' were the dying words of Rollo, according to the tradition
of his descendants '. The measures taken by Henry I for secu-

"

Flor. Wig.

' ' Neminem

A.D.

1114.

Anglici regni constituo heredem, sed aeterno Conditori
Cujua sun1 et i n Cufis man6 sunt omnia illud comdenc~o: non euim tantum
decus hereditario iure possedi ; ' Ord. Vit. vii. I K.
S Flor. Wig. A.;).
I ~ ~ I .
' Meum est mihi illum subrogare, vestrum est illi fidem servare.'

ing the crown to his own children, whilst they llrove the accept- areasures
taken by
allce of the hereditary principle, prove also the inlportance of Henry
I to
legitlate the
,trengthening it by the recognition of the elective theory. H e succession.
did not go so far as his contemporaries ill France and the
Empire, and actually obtain the formal election ancl coronation
of his heir ; but i n A.D. I I I 6, in a great council a t Salisl)ury,
homage was clone and oaths of fealty taken to his son TVilliam ;
i n A.D. I I 27, a t London, the whole council of the kingdom swore Oaths three
times taken
that if the king should die without a male heir the empress totlle
a em"ress'
should be maintained i11 possession of the realin of England
similar oath, in A.D. 1 1 3 1 , was taken a t Northampton" and
after the birth of Henry 11,which occurred in A.D. I 133, we are
expressly told by Roger of Hoveden that the prelates, earls, and
barons of the whole of the king's dominions swore fealty to the
empress and her little son whom he appointed to be king after
him4. I n like manner, in A.D. 1 1 5 2 , Stephen demanded the
recognition of Eustace as his heir, and even went so far, no
doubt under pressure applied by Lewis VII, as to insist that he
should be anointed and crowned 5 . H e was indeed defeated, as stepllen fails
to aecure the
we have seen, by the resolution of the bishops, but Constance, Grownfor
Eustace.
the wife of Xustace, is said in after days to have borne the title
of queen6; and the importance which was attachcd to the adoption of Henry I1 by Stephen, under the treaty of Wallingford,
shows that the rule commonly adopted i n the descent of fiefs
was becoming the accepted theory of succession in the case of
the crown also.
William of JumiQges particularly mentions the process by which the
Norman dukes before their death procured the acceptance of their successors ; lib. ii. c. 2 2 ; iv. 20.
Flor. Wig. A.D. 1116.
Cont. Flor. Wig. A.D. I I 26; Will. Malmesb. Hist. Nov. i. 5 z .
Will. Maln~esb.Hist. Nov. i. 5 455 : 'Priscam fidem apud eos qui
dederant novavit, ab his qui non d e d e r ~ n accepit.'
t
Hoveden, i. 187 : ' Fecit archiepiscopos e t comites e t bnrones totius
suae dominationis jurare fidelitates Matildi imperatrici filiae suae, et
Henrico filio ejus adhuc miniino, e t constituit eum regem post se.'
Hen. Hunt. fol. z 2 7 ; Gerv. i. I 50. See above, p. 3 jg.
A r t de Ve'rifier les Dates, ix. 38 j. The only evldence that I can find
for the statement is contained in two letters, one of the viscount of
Reziers, the other of the common council of Toulouse, in which she is so
spoken of; Bouquet, xvi. 69, 71.
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The importance attaching to the position of the queen is not
a novelty of the Norman period; the history of Eadburga, the
treacherous wife of Brihtricl, had given it a peculiar interest
some centuries earlier: aiid Judith the wife of Ethelwulf hacl
received a very solemii coilsecration from the archbishop of
Rheims. The queens of Williaill the Conqueror, Henry I, and
Stepheii play a considerable part i n the history of their husbands'
reigns. The wives of these kings received special corouatioii
apart from tlieir husbands2; they held considerable estates which
they administered through their owl1 officers, and which were
frequently composed of escheated honours ; they had their owl1
chaiicellors ; they acted occasionally as regents or guardians of
the liiiigdom in the absence of the king, and with authority
which, if i t did not supersede that of the justiciar, had a t least
ail honorary precedence4. The payment of clueea's gold, that is
of a mark of gold to the queen out of every hundreci marks of
silver paid, in the way of fine or other feudal incideilt, to the
According to Asser, who cites Alfred as hid authority, the WestSaxons, after the misconduct of Eaclburga, refused to allow to the king's
wife the name or position of queen : and Ethelwnlf's second marriage,
together with the coronation and queenly title of his wife Juclith, was one
qrouud of his being set aside by Ethelbald in 856; A ~ s e r ,hl. H. B. 471.
' ~ o w e v e rthis may have been in Wessex, Ethelswitha the wife of Bnrhred
was crowned queen of Mercia (C. D. ccxcix). Eadgifu the wife of Edward
the Elder subscribes charters only as mnter p-egid. Elfthrytha the wicked
wife of Edgar subscribes charters as queen. Emma the wife of Ethelred
was also qneen, and the rite of crowning the queen appears in the rituals
froni this time. Possibly some tradition of the old prejudice may have led
Lewis V11 to insist so strongly OII the coronation of his daughter when
nlarlied to the heir of the English crown. See Robertson, Essays, pp. 166; Freeman, Norm. Conq. i. 565 ; iii. 48 ; iv. 179.
17: The wife of the Conqueror was crowned by the archbishop of York at
Whitsuntide 1068 ; Flor. Wig. The coronation of Matilda the wife of
Henry I, by Anselm, Nov. 11, 1100, and that of Adeliza his second wife,
Jan. 29, 1121, by Archbishop Ralph, are also specially noticed. Matilda,
Stephen's queen, was crowned a t Westminster, Rlarcll 2 2 , 1136, and also at
Canterbury with her husband; Gerv. i. 96, 527.
Bernard bishop of S. David's was chancellor to Matilda the first wife of
Henry I, and Godfrey of Bath to his seconcl; Flor. Wig. A.]). 1115 ; Cont.
Flor. Wig. AD. I I 23.
* Matilda the wife of Henry I, acting with the 'common counsel' of lhe
nobles in the king's absence, sent Archbishop Ralph to Rome in I I 1 6 ;
Eadmer, p. 118 ; Flor. Wig. '1.D. 1116. Charters issued by her are in
Elmham, p. 354; 1\10". Angl. i. 242 ; and Hist. Abend. ii. 98; cf. p. 104.
Stephen's queen negotiated and commanded during his captivity, and so far
maintained the party of her husband that i t fell to pieces on her death.
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killg, even if it is not recognisable in Domesday, is probably as
as the reign of Henry I l. The acknowledged importance of Position of
the heir.
her position, the real power and influence with which she was
trusted, is ill solllewhat marked contrast with the treatment of
the kii~g's heir. Whether it was to avoid the jealousy of the
barons, or to limit the ambition of the presumptive successor,
.neither William the Conqueror nor Henry I seems to have given
to his son a separate establishment by way of appanage '. The
daughters also were as a rule dowered with treasure, iiot with
land. The illegitimate sons of Henry 1were however largely The king's
80118.
endowed, one of them receiving an extensive aiid important
earldom : and the ltiilsine~lof the king i n the secoiid degree
were favoured in the same way 4. But the rebellion of Robert
against the Conclueror, and the youth of the etheling William,
may perhaps explain more naturally the apparent over-caution
of the father i n each case.
110. The great officers of the household form the first circle areat officem of the
round the throne, and furnish the king with the first eleiilents ho~eh01a.
of a ministry of state. There is from the very first some difficulty in clrawing the line that separates their duties as servants
of the court from their functions as administrators ; a difficulty
which is not to be ascribed merely to the deficiency of early
records, but appears partly to be the result of a growing policy.
I t may also have arisen partly from the combination of two or
more distinct systems.
The four chief and indispensable servants of the primitive Thefour
necessary
household are named in the ancient Frankish law, as the major, servants.
Dial. de Scaccario, lib. ii. c. 26 ; Madox, Exchequer, p. 240 ; Ejtou's
Shropshire, xii. 156. I t is probably the Gersumma reginae of Domesday,
i. 154, 238. See Ellis, Intr. i. 172-175.
a William the son of Henry I did however issue writs, apparently as his
father's representative: two of which are given by Palgrave, Commonp. 76,
and in Elmham's
wealth, p. clxxix; others are in Madox, Hist. Exch. .
.
Chronicle, pp. 353, 354.
Robert earl of Gloucester had the earldom conferred by hi* father, bat
the lordship of Gloucester, on which the title was based, was the inheritance
of his wife, the daughter of Robert Fitz-Hamon. Reeinald earl of CornWall got his earldom in the struggles of Stephen's rei& ; according to the
Gesta Stel~hani,by marriage (pp. 65, 66) ; accorcling to William of Malmesbury, by the gift of his brother the earl of Gloucester; Hist. Nov. ii. Q 34.
Of this Stephen is himself the most important instance.

Officersof
the Frank
household.

Officers of
the Karolingian
court.

In Kormandy.

i l ~ f e r t ~scantio,
~,
and mariscalcus l. The first of these answers
to the praefectus or heah-gerefa of the Anglo-Saxons, the second
to the dapifer or discthegn ; the scalltio to the piilcerna or cupbearer; the inariscalcus to the horsthegll or staller2. I n this
early arrangeineilt Inay be traced the germ of later differences,
for the praefectus aiid the strator, the master of the household
alld the illaster of the horse, must have forced their way into
p ~ ~ b l duties
iC
much earlier than the caterer and the butler. Tlle
Karolingiaii court had a slightly different rule : the four chief
officers are the marshal, the steward, the butler, and the chamberlain ; the major of the old law disappearing, and his fuilctions
devolving, as we know from later history, partly on the dapifer,
seneschal or steward, and partly on the chamberlain or accountant. The latter distribution of dignity was permanent, and was
observed, with some modifications, down t o the latest days of the
Empire, i11 the electoral body, where the Count Palatine was
high steward, the duke of Saxony marshal, the king of Bohemia
cup-bearer, and the margrave of Brandeilburg chamberlain. A
similar system had been borrowed by the Norman dukes from
their titnlar masters : Normandy had its steward or senescha1,for whom even the name of comes palatinus4 is claimed,-its
Lex balica (Herald's Text), xi. 6 ; Merkel, JI. 66 ; Herald, Origines,
1). g ; Waitz, D.V.G. ii. 401. The Capitula Remedz.~mention the camerarius,
bnticularius, senescalcos, judeu publicus, and conestabulus ; Pertz, Legg. v.
182. The Alemannic law enumerates, 'seniscalcus, mariscalcus, cocns, and
pistor ;' Pertz, Legg. iii. 73. The ' seniscalcus ' is said to mean the senior
servant; Waitz, D. V. G. ii. 401 ; iii. 420.
The praefectus or praepositus of the king's household, his steward or
gerefa, occurs occasionally in Bede : Redfrith is praefecttss to Egbert king
of Kent (H. R. iv. I ) ; he is apparently the cyninges-gerefa of the laws;
Schmid, Gesetze, p. 599. The discthegn or dapifer is mentioned in the
Cod. Dipl. dccxv, dcccviii, &c. Oslac the pincernu of Ethelwulf was also
his father-in-law ; and several others who bore the same title are mentioned.
The strator or staller was a more important person : Alfred the strator of
Edward the Confessor is inentioned by Flor. Wig. A.D. 1 0 j 2 ; and Osgod
Clapa the stnller, ibid. A.D. 1047 ; Kenlble, Saxons, ii. 108-1I I .
G. L. van Maurer, Hofverfassung, i. 189. The di,pensator of Harold
is mentioned by Flor. Wig. A.D. 1040; Kemble identifies him with the
camerarius or cubicnlarius, who occasio~lally appears in the charters;
Saxons, ii. 107 Robert the diC$pensatorof the Conqueror is mentioned by
Ord. Vit. viii. 8, and in Domesday ; Ellis, Intr. i. 478.
Stapleton (Rotuli Scaccarii Nonnanniae, vol. i. p. xvii.) gives an extract
from a cartulary of Trinity, Rouen, of AD. 1068, which speaks of U'illiam
Fitz-Osbern, ' dapiferi, qui comes erat palatii.'

'

cupbearer, its constable, and its chamberlain; and these had
l,ecome, it would be difficult to say how early, hereditary grand
sejeanties. A t the time of the Conquest William Fitz-Osbern
was, as his father had been, dapifel- and comes palatii. The
chainberlainship was hereditary i n the house of Tankerville;
the lords of Hommet were hereditary constables. The royal m the court
of the Xorhousehold in England reproduced the ducal household of Nor- lnan kings
mandy, and under the same conditions ; for although the exact
dates for the foundation of the offices cannot be given, nor even
a satisfactory list of their early holders, i t mould seem certain
that, before the end of the reign of Henry 11,the high stewardship had become hereditary in the house of Leicester, the office
of constable in the desceridaiits of Miles of Hereford, that of
ch,zmberlain i n the family of Vere, and the butlership in that of
Albinil. But whilst these offices were becoming hereditary, the The place
of hereditary
duties which had originally belongecl to them were falling into officen snp.
plied by new
the hancls of another class of ministers, whose titles cause n sort officl,l~s.
of duplication of official nomenclatnre which is somewhat puzzling,
and which even to the present day occasionally causes confusion 2.
l I t is however t o be noticed that each of these names appears to hare
been given to several persons a t once ; there are certainly several dapiferi
and pincernae at the same time. These were honorary distinctions
probably, although they Inay in some instances have been grand serjeanties. The dignity that eulerges ultimately may be the chief of each
~f
the lord high chamberlain. I n
order; the high steward, the g ~ e c butler,
later times, when these offices had long become hereditary, and substitutes
for their holders were required, they were instituted with special reference
to the household ; the lord steward of the household and the lord chamberlain
are still court officials. Something of the same kind may have taken place
in the rcign of Henry I , when the ministerial offices were founded.
The Liber Kiger Scaccarii contains a document of the age of Henry IT,
called ' Constitutio domus regis de procurationibus,' which gives the daily
allowances of the several inmates of the palace : i t is difficult to nnderstancl,
and domestic servants and great officers of state are mingled in amusing
disorder. The following are perhaps the most important particulars for our
present purpose: (I) the chancellor has associated with him a Magister
Scriptorii ; ( 2 ) the dapifer, who has the same allowance as the chancellor,
is mentioned in connexion wit11 a qizagiste~dispensnto~panis, a c1er;cus
eypelzsae panis, and a company of bakers; (3) the larder has its staff of
officials, cooks and kitchen-servants ; (4) the buttery, under the ?~zagisfer
~i?lcerncc,whose allowance is the same as that of the steward and
chancellor, has under him a ~nagisterrlispensator butelerine, with several
subordinates, and four ' escantiones ;' (5) the master chamberlain, the
treasurer, the constable, and the master marshal have the same allowances
8 8 the steward and chancellor; ( 6 ) under the master marshal John (the

Tl~eoffices
have dlfferent hlr.
tories.

G~owtllof
the justiciar
'
sh~p.

Holders of
the ofsce.

Tlle justiciar, the treasurer, and the marshal take their places
besicles the high stelvard, the chamberlain, and the constable.
Not that the history of these offices is in exact conformity: the
constable, as long as he exists a t all, retains no small share of
his ancient powers ; the high steward, on the other hand, sees
every one of his really importailt functions transferred to the
justiciar; the office of marshal becomes hereditary, those of
jnsticiar and treasurer continue to be filled by ilomination or
even by purchnse; and only those offices which escape the dangers of hereditary trailsmission continue to have a real constitutional importance.
120. The chief minister of the Norman kings is the person to
whom the historians and later constitutional writers give the
name of justiciarius, with or without the prefix sumnzus or
capitalis l. The growth of his functions was gradual, and eve11
the history of the title is obscure; for i t is often bestowed on
officers who, although they clischarged the functions which a t a
later period mere attached to it, are not so styled by contemporaries or in formal documents. The office appears first as the
lieutenancy of the kingdoill or vice-royalty exercised during the
king's a1)sence from England. I n this capacity William FitzOsbern, the steward of Normandy, and Odo of Bayeux, acted
cluring the Conqueror's visit to the Continent in 1067 ; they
mere left, according to William of Poictiers, the former to goverll
the north of England, and the latter to hold rule in Kent, i n the
king's stead, ' vice sua ;' Florence of Worcester describes them
as ' custodes Angliae,' and Ordericns Vitalis gives to their office
the name of 'praefectura2.' I t mould seem most probable that

TTTilliamFitz-Osbern, a t least, \VRS left in his character of steward,
and that the Noi,man sei~eschalihi~
was thus the origin of the
English justiciarship. After the death of Willianl Fitz-Osbern,
Odo acted alone ; William of ?IIalmesbury describes him as ' totius Angliae vicedominus sub rege l.' I n 1074,when the king
was again in Normandy, William of Wareline and Richard of
Bienfaite were left in charge of England; to these Ordericus2,
who lived a generation later, gives the title ' praecipui Angliae
justitiarii; ' but there is no reason to suppose that the name as
yet was definitely attached to a particular post. On another
occasion the office seems t o have been committed to Lanfranc ',
Gosfrid of Coutances, and Rol~ert of hfortain. I n a11 these to
Que~tionas
the title
cases, although the function discharged was one which belongeci bolne.
t o the later justiciar, and they are accordingly stages in the
development of that office, i t mould seem safer to give to the
persons employcd the more general name of lientenant or vicegerent. There is no evidence to show that they held any such
pbsition during the king's presence in England, or that they
exercised even in his n1)sence supreme judicial functions to the
exclusion of other great officers of the court. I n the placituin
held a t Pennenden in 107 j Gosfrid acted as presideat of the
court, and in similar trials touching the rights of Ely and
Rochester Odo of Bayeux appeared ill the mine position 4.
Under William Rufus the fuilctions of the coafidential minis- IIolders
of
the office
ter were largely extended ; the office became a permanent one, under
Wilham Rufus
and included the direction of the whole judicial and fiilancial
arrangements of the kingdom. It is probable that the king,
W. Malmesb. G. R. lib. iii. 5 277.
Ord. Vit. iv. 14.
"qygdale,
Orig. Jurid. zo, quoted in Foss's Judges, i. 11 ; Liber Eliei~sis,
ed. Stew'trt, i. pp. 256-260. The author of the life of Lanfranc, Milo
Crispin, a contemporary of Anselm, seems to imply the same thing:
' Quando gloriosus rex Willelmus morahatur in Normannia, Lanfrancus
erat princeps et cnstos Angliae, subjectis aibi omnibus principibus, et javantibus in his quae ad defensionem et dispositionem vel pacem pertinebant
regui, secnndum leges patriae ;' cap. 15.
* A t Penneuden, in 1075 (above, p. 301'1, Godrid of Coutances muat
have been acting as juqticiar; he is described in t p Textus Rqffensis
as 'qui in loco regis fuit et justitiam illam tenuit; Ang. Sac. 1.. 335.
For the Rochester and Ely cases see Ang. Sac. i. 339; Liber Ellensis
(ed. Stewart), i. 252.
a

ancestor of the earls marshal of later times) are four marshals, who again
have servants of their own. This will account for the number of officers
who bear the same names. I t exhibits further the retention of the primitive names in the now overgrown establishment of tlie palace. Probably
all the heads of departments were important men. Roger the Larderer was
made a bishop by Henry I, a fact which does not show that the king
bestowecl a bishopric on a mere servant, but that a person who was
qualified to be a bishop did not scruple to undertake tlie offlce of larderer.
I t is observable that in the ordinance referred to in the last note there
is no provision for the justiciar. H e was not in that capacity a member of
the household, although the chancellor was.
Will. Pict. ed. Maseres, p. 151 ; Ord. Vit. iv. I ; Flor. l17ig.A.D. 106;.
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who had no great aptitude f o r any other business than that of
war, was inclined a t first to throw the cares of government on
his uncle Odo and the bishop of Durham, William of S. Carileph ; to these prelates later writers give the title of justiciar'.
But their treason opened the king's eyes to the imprudence of
trusting so great authority to such powerful and ambitious
personages. Rallulf Flambard, who succeeded to t l ~ eplace of
chief adviser2, seems to have earned his niaster's confidence by
his ingenious and unscrupulous devices for increasing the royal
revenue, ailcl he Inay be looked on as the first consolidator of
the functions of the office. It is impossible not to suspect that
he had a share in the work of the Domesday Survey? H e was
a native of the diocese of Bayeux, in which Caen, the seat of
the Norman treasury, was situated, and had been brought u p
among the inferior officials of the ducal court 4. H e had held,
i n the days of Edward the Confessor, a small estate in Hampshire 5, possibly acquired in the service of the Norman bishop
William of London. H e was afterwards attached to the honsehold of Bishop hIaurice, whom he left to beconle chaplain to the
king, an ofice which he had held for some yearn before he came
into prominent importance '. As the asnals of the Conqueror's
reign furnish the names of no great lnmycrs or financiers, as
Ranulf was employed a t court during the later years of it, and
as his subsequent career proves him to have possessed great
ability, if not a systematic policy of administrntion, i t is not
unnatural to suppose that he rendered himself useful in the
compilation of the great rate-book of the kingdom. Aiid such
a supposition almost answers the objection taken to the statement of Ordericus, that he made a new survey in the reign of

' ' Odo cpiscopus Eajocensis, justitiarius et princeps totins Angliae ;'
Hen. Hunt. fol. 2 r 2 . ' Willelmo Donclmensi episcopo coinmendsta erat
reruin publicarum administratio ; ' TV. Malmesb. G. R. iv. 6 306.
i S ~ i m n ~ uregiarum
s
procurator opum e t justitiarius factus est ;' Ortl.
Vit. X. 18. ' Regiae voluntatis maximus exsecutor ;' Eadmer, i. p. zo.
S Above, p. 324.
Ord. Vit. viii. 8 : he had been under Robert the disprnsator (above,
13. 372), who had given him the name of Flambard.
Domesday, i. 5 1 ; Ellis, Intr. i. 420.
"on.
Dnnelm., Ang. Sac. i. 706. H e is spoken of as a clerk in the
Domesday Book, i . 154, 157 ; Ellis, Intr. i. 420.

milliam Rufus, of which there is 110 other evidence. The
chro~~icler
may have heard that he was employed in the registration of the revenue, and nlay have attributed i t to him as a
lneasure adopted during his term of high office.
Ho~i-everthis may have been, and by whatever name the post Titles
given
him.
was distinguished, it became i n Flambard's hands all important.
H e is called by Florence of Worcester ' negotiorum totius regni
and ' placitator e t totius regni exactor ' :' expressions
~vhichrecall the ancient identity of the gerefu with the ezactor2,
and suggest t h a t one part of the royal policy was to entrust the
fuilctions which had belonged to the praefectus or high steward
to a clerk or creature of the court. Robert Bloett, bishop of
Liacoln, is called by Henry of Huntingdon ' justitiarius totius
Angliae':' he may have succeeded Ranulf, but of his administration nothing is known. The next holder of the office is careerof
Bishop
Ri~hopRoger of Salisbury. H e had a history somewhat like Rogerof
Salisbury.
that of Ranulf Flamhard. H e also was a poor priest of the
neighbourhood of Caen. H e had attracted Henry's notice, long
before he came to the throne, by his expeditious wny of celebrating divine service, had been enlisted by him as a sort of chaplain steward, and by his ecollonly and honesty had justified the
confidence reposed in hinl '. After Henry's accession he 11-as a t
first emlsloyed as chancellor, anrl after the reconciliation of the
king with Anselnl was consecrated to the see of Salisl~ury,
being the first prelate canonically elected since the dispute
about iuvestiture had arisen. H e seems to have risen a t the
same time to the place of justiciar" Under his guidance,
a Above, p. 88.
Flor. Wig. A.D.1099, 1100.
Henry had been brought up in the bishop's court, and can scarcely
have been mistaken as to his right to bear the title. H e calls hini distinctly 'Ju~titiariustotius Angliae ;' Anglia Sacra, ii. 695.
\\'ill. Newb. i. 6 ; W. Melmesb. G. R. v. 5 408.
' Rogerius vir n i e p u s i n saecularibus, nunc vero regis justitiarius ;'
Hen. Hunt. de Cont. Mundi ; Ang. Sac. ii. 7qo. ' Rogeras atiterr1 jnstitiarins fuit totius Angliae e t secundus a rege ; Hen. Hunt. Hist. lib. vii.
fol. 219. He is callecl justiciar also by Williain of Malmesbury, G . R. V.
9 4 0 8 'Secundus post regem i n omnibus negotiis habebatur , ., . curae
palatinae regrrique negotiis cilnctis specielius est praepositus ; Gesta
Stephani, p. 46. ' Secundus enim a rege i n regno praeeminebat universis
judicibus e t principibus ;' John of Hexham, p. 125. See also Ordericus
Vitalid, xiii. 40.

~ h c t l l ~as' chancellor or as justiciar, the ~ i ~ h o ladministrative
e
systelll Tvas remodelled; the jurisdiction of the Curia Hegis
and Exchequer was carefully organised, and the peace of the
country maintained in that theoretical perfection which earned
for him the title of the Sword of Righteousness'. H e is the
first justiciar who is called secundus a rege.' H e retained the
title of justiciar until his arrest by Stephen. His personal
Roger of Salisbnry ceruncertainty history need not be further pursued.
of the application ~ f t h etainly bore the t,itle of justiciar ; whether he acted as the
tjtle of jnatiking's lieutenant during his absence is uncertain, and even yet
car.
i t must be questioned whether the name possessed a precise
official significance % Several other mfnreceive the same
name even dnring the time a t which he was certainly in office :
even the title of capitalis justitiariua is given to officers of the
Curia Regis who were acting in su1)ordination to him4. MTe
have, ho\vever, been t r ~ c i n gthe development of the office rather
than the history of the title. The latter, not improbably, gained
definiteness of application as the functioils of the office developed. The L magister justifiarids ' of the Norman kingdom
of Sicily, who possibly took his ilanle from the Norman chief
minister of England, appears Foon after the middle of the
twelfth century 5. The title of justiza of Amgon, a minister
I n his epitaph, Archaeologia, ii. 190.
Hia administratire skill.

Henry uses the term ccipitnlis ,justitiarius in a charter, Foeil. i. 12 :
'Nisi coram me vel capitali justitiario meo ; ' but this may not refer
to Roger.
I n a letter of Henry to Anselm, dated a t Rouen, he tells him that he
has given notice to the justiciars to a r t by the Archbiahop's advice.
Whether these were the regents or the judges, or both, may be questioned.
We find the queen and the heir-apparent acting with considerable power
in the king's absence ; above, pp. 370, 371.
' See below, 5 1 2 7
Giannone, lib. xi. c. 4, mentions s charter of 1141 as attested by
' Henricus Ollia Dei gratia regalis j ustitiarius.' The marriage settlement
of Queen Johanna in I I ; ~is signed by a 'magister justitiarius,' s 'regine
curiae magister justitiarius,' a ' regiae curiae justitiarins,' and a ' s;tcri
regli palatii logotheta ' as well. Altl~onghthe Sicilian kings copied Ryzantine as well as Western forms. i t must not be forgotten that several of
their niinisters and bishops were ~nglishmen. ~ o b g of
t Salisbury, chancellor of Sicily in J 147 (Joh. Salisb. Polycr. vii. 19 ; John of Hexham, pp.
151, 152)~Herbert of Middlesex, bishop of Compsa (R. Diceto, ii. 37),
Richard Palmer, archbishop of Messina in I I 83, and two contemporaneous
archbishops of Palermo, Walter and Rartholomew, were Englishmen. See
Hoveden, vol. ii. pref. p. xcii.

llot unlike the later chief justices of England, is first found in
the t~velftlicentury1. The seneschal of Normandy receives the
,lame of.justitiar nnder Henry 11. It is only in the same reign
that the office in England acquires the exclusive right to the
definite name of summus or capitalis justitiarius, or justitiarius
totius Angliae, a title occasionally paraphrased or interpreted as
Anqliae '.'
-praefectus
For the office, the development of which is thus only ob- Possible
reasons for
scurely traceable, i t is easier to find analogies in foreign systems this develo1,ment.
than to produce a consecutive history to connect i t with known
antecedents. A general view of the Norman policy suggests
that the form taken by the institution on English ground arose
partly from the king's desire to prevent the administration
falling into the hands of a hereditary noble. I n a small territory like Normandy, where the duke was always at home, and
where very ~ n u c hof the judicial business ~ v a sdevolved on the
courts of the feudatories, an officer like the seneschal might
suffice for all necessary business of state. B u t in Ellgland, Necessityfor
some snch
where the king could not be always resident, where the mnount oficer in
England.
of pu1)lic business was increasing rapidly ill consequence of the'
political changes, and where i t was of the utmost importance to
avoid the creation of hereditary j~wisdictions,i t was absolutely
necessary that a new system should be devised. The same need
was felt in France ; and the same tide of events which threw
the administration here into the hands of Bishop Roger, brought
the management of affairs there into the hands of the Abbot
Suger3. I n each case we see an ecclesiastical mayor of the
(

1 On the Jndex inedius of Soprarbe and the Justitia of Aragon, see
Du Cange, sub voc. ; Dunham, Hist. of Spain, iv. I 78-182 ; Hallam, M. A.
ii. 49 sq.
This is the title generally given by Gervase to the justiciar ; see his
Chronicle, i. 293, 523, &C.
Suger's position a t the French court is spoken of in very nearly the
same terms as Roger's : ' praeerat palatio ; ' 'nec illom a claustri cura prohiberet curia, nec a consiliis principum hunc excusaret monasterium ;'
' cumqne ab eo jura dictarentur nullo unquam pretio declinavit a recto;'
' praecipua regni incumberent negotia ;' ' ex eo siquidem tempore, quo
primum regiis est adhibitus consiliis, usque ad vitae illius terminum, constat reg~iurnselnper Aoruisse et in melirrs atqrre mnplius, dilatatis tern~inis
et hostibus subjogatis, fiiisse provect~nn. Quo sublato de media statim
sceptrum reyni graven1 ex illius absentia sensit jacturam; ' Vita Sugeri,

Convenience
of having an
ecclesiastic
in tlie office.

The chancellor.

palace ; a representative of the king in all capacities, lieutenant
in his absence, chief agent in his presence; prime minister in
legal, financial, and even military affairs ; but prevented by his
spiritual profession from founding a family of nobles or withdrawing from the crown the powers which he had been commissioned to sustain. The expedient was a transitional one ;
the clerical justiciars were superseded by baronial ones when
Henry I1 felt himself strong enough to stand the risk, and
occur again only under his sons, whose exigencies ancl whose
policy compelled them to employ such ministers as they found
trained to their hands, and as were otherwise qualified to act,
as mediators between themselves and their people.
121. The chancellor, who a t a later period entered into many
of the rights and dignities of the justiciar, appears in history
very much earlier. The name, derived probably from the cancelli, or skreeii behind which the secretarial work of the royal
household was carried on, claims a considerable antiquity; and
the offices which i t denotes are various in pr~port~ion.The
chancellor of the Karolillgiall sovereigns, succeeding to the
place of the more ancient r ~ f e r e n d a r i u sl, is simply the royal

.

lib. i. ' Rege . . peregre jam profecto, cuin vir egregiub rerum clominio
potiretur ; ' ibid. lib. ii.
Waitz, D. V. G. ii. 409, traces the history of the Merovingian referendcirius as a lay officer : the scriptores, notarii, and cancellarii seem to have
been part of his staff: I n the Ripuarian law, however, he appears with
the optimates; ancl in the Karolingian period, the archi-cancellarius or
cancellarius, who keeps the seal, becomes an important officer; ibid. iii.
426. From the time of Lenis the Pious the chancellor was generally in
holy orders. The same writer maintains that the arch-chancellor had
originally nothing to do with the royal chapel, except so far as it was the
storehouse of official documents, and that the union of the office of archchancellor and arch-chaplain dates from the reigns of the sons of Lewis.
Of course the two functions had been long united before the age of Edward
the Confessor, when the title of chancellor was introduced into England.
The ofice held by Duustan under Edred must have been very much like
who attests Edward's charter
that of the later cl~aneellors. Reginbalcl~~s,
to Waltham (C. D. dcccxiii), is the only person who appears as cancellarius in genuine charters. Leofric bishop of Crediton is called chancellor
by Florence of Worcester, A.D. 1045. Helinandos, afterwards bishop of
Laon, 1052-1098, seems, from the description given by Guibert of Nogent,
to have filled the same office under Edward the Confessor, although he is
only called capellaiz~cs; Opp. ed. D'Achery, p. 496. I t may be remarked
that the office of chancellor of a cathedral was unknown in England until
some time after the Conrlnest; the officer who fulfilled the duties later
given to the chancellor bearing the title of schola~ticus.

notary: the archi-cancellarius is the chief of a large body of
such officers associated under the name of the chancery, and is
the official keeper of the royal seal. It is from this lninister
that the English chancellor derives his name and f~~nctioii.
Edward the Confessor, the first of our sovereigns who had a
seal, is also the first who had a chancellor: from the reign of
the Conqueror the office has descended in regular succession.
It seems to have been to a comparatively late period, generally clerical
if riot always, a t least in England, held by an ecclesiastic, who Office'
was a member of the royal household, and on a footing with
the great dignitaries l. The chancellor was the most dignified
of the royal chaplains, if not the actual head of that body; and
lie had the especial duty of securing and administering the
royal revenue which accrued from vacant benefices. The whole
of the secretarial work of the household and court fell on the
chancellor and chaplains; the keeping of the royal accounts
under the treasurer and justiciar, the drawing u p and sealing
of the royal writs, and the conducting of the king's correspondence. The chancellor was, in a manner, the secretary of state
for all departments2. H e was generally rewarded for his
service with a bishopric, and i t was not regarded as fitting that
chanthe office should be retained by hinl after his consecration. Of Early
cellor%.
the early chancellors none are of particular eminence, or perhaps
they are overshadowed by the greatness of the justiciar. The
office was however held by Williaiu Giffard, whose services
were influential in procuring the election of Henry I ; by
Roger of Salisbury himself, before his promotion to episcopal
rank and to the justiciarship; and by his son, also named
Roger, who was one of the victims of StephenS.
Above, p. 373, note 2.
The words of John of Salisbury, 'Hic est qui regni legea cancellat
iniqoas, et mandata pii principis aequa facit,' are a curious anticipation of
the historv of the chancellor's enuitable iurisdiction as developed a t a later
period. +he play on the w o r i is only a jesting one. ~ h g r e f e r e n c eto
equity is explained when it is remembered that the Curia Regis was by its
very nature a court of relr~edialand equitable jurisdiction in the wider
sense of the word equitable. See below, 5 127.
I t is impossible to construct a trustworthy list of the chancellors of the
Conqueror: the title is however given to the following persons, whose
dates ]nay be adjusted on the hypothesis that they did not retain office
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122. The treasurer during the Norman period was the keeper
of the royal treasure, which was preserved a t Winchester: he
was also an important member of the household, and sat in the
Exchequer a t Westn~instel; where he received the accounts of
the sheriffs. Williain of Pont de llArche, who had been
treasurer to Henry I, is mentioned in connexion with the
seizure of the Winchester treasure by Stephen'; and the office
was so important that Bishop Roger obtained i t for his nephew
the Bishop of Ely '. But, like the chancellorship, i t falls far
below the first rank of ministerial dignities. The chamberlain
was another financial officerzi: his work was rather that of
auditor or accountant than that of treasurer: he held a more
definite position in the l~ouseholdthan the officers already enumerated, ancl in the judicial work of the country he was only
less important than the justiciar.
The offices of steward, butler, constable, aiid marshal complete
after they became bishops : ( I ) Herfast, made bishop of Elmham in 1070;
(2) Osbern, made bishop of Exeter in I072 ; (3) Osmund, made bishop of
Salisbury in 1078; (4) Maurice, made bishop of London i n 1086; ( 5 )
William, a chancellor known only by the attestation of charters ; he has
been identified, but with no certainty, with William of Beaufeu, made
bishop of Thetford in 1086 (It. de Monte), ancl with William Giffard who
follows. Under William Rufus we find two chancellors, Robert Bloett,
who becarne bishop of Lincoln in 1094, and William Giffard, who was
chancellor until the accession of Henry I, who appointed him bishop of
Winchester i n I 100. The chancellors under Henry I were (I) Roger the
Poor, appointed bishop of Salisbnry in 1 1 0 2 ; (2) Waldric, who was made
bishop of Laon in 1106; (3) Ranulf, 1107-1123; (4) Geoffrey Rufus,
I I 24-11 33, made bishop of Durham i n the latter year ; ( 5 ) Roger the Poor,
son of the justiciar. I t is not improbable that Ranulf the chancellor,
I 107-1 123, was brother or brother-in-law of Roger of Salisbury. Guibert
of Nogent states that he had two sons i n the school of dnselm of Laon,
under the care of William of Corbeuil, afterwards archbishop of Canterbury
(Opp. ,p. 536) ; and in another place mentions Nigel ant1 Alexander, bishop
Roger S nephews, as scholars of the same teacher (ibid. p. 539); possibly
these may be identified. The seal was kept during Henry 1's reign by
the magister scriptorii, as appears from the Constitutio Don~usRegis (Lib.
Nig. i. 341 ; p. 373 above); he was probably a subordinate of the chancellor in the position held in Henry II's reign by the vicechancellora.
Richard, ' qui regii sigilli sub cancellario custos erat,' became a bishop i n
I I 2 I ; Cont. Flor. Wig.
l Gesta Stephani, p. 5.
He is called by William of Malmesbury, in
conjunction with Bishop Roger, custos thesciz~rommregalium ; Hist. Nov.
i. 5 1 1 .
"ialogus
de Scaccario, i. 8.
See Madox, Hist. Exch. pp. 38 sq.

08cers of State.
the machinery of t h e household. The first of these, as we have Domestic
dignities of
already seen, was eclipsed i11 his most important functions by tile court.
the justiciar, and makes in his official capacity no great figure The
steward.
h~fihin English history. The constable, who exercised the officc of constable,
and marshd.
quartermaster-general of the court and army, aiid succeeded to
the duties of the Anglo-Saxon staller ; and the marshal, whose
functions are scarcely distinguishable from those of the constable, reached a t a comparatively early date the position of
hereditary dignities. Their militaiy functions however preservecl
them from falling into the class of mere grand serjeanties, and a t a
later period they had very great importance i n the manageinent
of the armya. Duriug the Norman reigns neither of thein
comes into much prominence. Miles, the constable of Gloucester,
who was made earl of Hereford by the empress, and whose
dignity descended to the Bohuns, is the first of the number who
See Coke, 4th Inst. p. 123 ; Prynne, 4th Inst. pp. 59 sq., 337 sq. Of
the early functions, as well as of the rest of the history, of the constables
we have not much information. The name is derived from the comes
str~buli of the Byzantine court, and appears i n the West as early as the
days of Gregory of Tours. The duties of the constable8 of France are
given by Du Cange, S. v. ; and those of the constables of Naples by Giannone, xi. I. E o t these officers are not exactly parallel with the constables
of England. I n Naples the constable kept the king's sword, cornrnanded
the ariny, appointed the quarters, disciplined the troops, and distributed
the sentinels ; the marshals and all other officers being his subordinates.
The French office was nearly the same. I n England however the marshal
was not subordinate to the constable. Probably the English marshals
fulfilled the duties which had been i n Normandy discharged by the constables. The marshal is more distinctly an officer of the court, the constable one of the castle or army. But the obscurity of the distinction is
accounted for by the hypothesis of the text.
' In the reign of Edward I the Earls Bohun and Bigod, the constable
and marshal, refnsed to exercise their functions except in the king's presence, and helped to bring on the crisis that led to the confirmation of the
charters. Carte, Hist. Engl. ii. 269, gives, from Anstis, an account of
their duties at that time : ' to examine, judge, and determine whether
those who owed services by their tenures answered those services by the
qualities and nurnbers of the persons required; then to lrluster those whom
they thought proper to admit, and to assign them quarters ; and, if it was
an expedition to foreign parts, to billet then1 into ships for their transportation, and to govern them while they were upon the sea ; and upon their
landing to direct into what battalions and companies they should be
formed ; and during the actual wars to hold court for the determination8 of
all off'ences committed against the laws of war, and for the decision of all
civil causes arising in the army concerning the rights of prisoners and
booties taken, and such like.'
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takes the position ordinarily associated with the title of high
constable. Both the constable and the marshal had places and
definite functions in the Exchequer. Somewhat of the same
developing and defining process which we have traced i n the
Conso1ld.z- justiciarship seeills to have taken place i n these offices. Not only
tlon of the
greltofficev was there a double set of officials, arising partly perhaps from
of the cou~t.
the consolidatioil of the Anglo-Saxon and the Norman courts,
but each of the offices seems to have been held by several coordinate functionaries-there
are several dapiferi and camer a r i i l ; and as every castle had its own constable, there were
many barons who had a right to call themselves the king's
constables. The attainment by some one of these of the right
to call himself high steward, or high constable, was doubtless a
gradual proceeding ; and it may coi~jecturallybe referred to the
age of Stephen, when both the contending parties sought to
retain their fickle partisans by the gift of honours and titles.
Probably each one of these offices has a history of its own, for
which only scanty materials now exist.
court offices
The separation of the great functionaries of t l ~ ehousehold
beco~ne
herebtar~: fro111 those of the State is ultimately marked by the fact of the
former becoming hereditary, while the latter continue to be
state offices ministerial. A n d this is further distiliguished : the ministerial
saleable.
offices are saleable. The treasurer, the chancellor, eveu the
jnsticiar, pays a sum of money for his office, or even reriders an
annual rent or ferm for it 2. This practice runs on to the thirteenth century, when, so many of the dignities having become
hereditary, and the feeling of the nation being strongly expressed in favour of reform, the king was compellcd to choose
his subordinate ministers with some reference t o their capacity
for business. Such a history may account for much of the
indefinite and complicated character of the offices of State.
The powers of these officers were very considerable, and were
Powem of
these offimm.
exterided by continual encroachments. Each dignitary of the
household was a inember of the Curia Bcgis and Exchequer, and
in that capacity exercised from time to time judicial functions.
1

See Madox, Exchequer, chap. ii. ; and p. 373 above.
See below, 5 I 2 6 .
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Each too had under him a staff of servants over whom he Jndicial
pon en over
exercised judicature and discipline; and this was extended to themown
departthe cognisance of all offences committed or disputes arising in mentj.
the department which was nominally under his management.
Hence the origin of the courts of the high steward, the constable,
and the marshal, which are subjects of complaint down to a late
period. These courts were naturally regarded as exceptions to
the common law of the land which \%-asadministered by the
justiciar or under his superintendence.
123. The witenagemot of the kingdom, now subsisting under The great
council of
the title of the great court or council, forms a second circle the kinground the sovereign '. Under the Conqueror this assembly re- dom.
tained very much of its earlier character: the bishops ancl
abbots still attended in virtue of their official wisdom, and with
them the great officers of State and the chief of the Norman
baronage. It was however rather a court than an organised
council. I t cannot be certainly affirmed that the tenure of a par- Feudal
ticular estate of land, held by homage and fealty, either was an ql~nllfication
"fits memindispensable qualification or bestowed the privilege of member- bels.
ship: and before the reign of Henry 11 i t would be rash to Asse~nblyof
tenants-~n.
maintain that every tenant-in-chief of the crown was a member chlef.
of the assembly, although every member of the assembly was,
after the settlement of the question of investiture, obliged to
hold his barony by homage and fealty. It is of course only to
the bishops and abbots that that measure directly applies, but
its operation in their case necessarily involves the observance
Gneist, Verwalt. i. 238 sq., argues strongly against the continuance of
the witenage~noti n the for111 of a feudal council, and maintains the practically absolute character of the go\ernment i n the Norman times. I t
would not now be contended that the assemblies brought together by the
Conqueror or Henry I had the definite organisation of the parliaments of
Edward I, or even of the councils of Henry 11. But that there were such
gathering3 of magnates, and that those gatherings, when they emerge from
obscurity in the reign of Henry 11, were assenlblies of tenants-in-chief, is
clear on the face of the history. The period was one of transition and
growth in every way. No legislative act turned the witenagernot into a
feu~lalcouncil, and no legislative act turned the feudal council into a parliament. On the other hand, Gneist's position, that the Norman assemblies
were not independent legislative or governing assemblies, needs no proof.
The kings were practically absolute, but they retained the theory and the
form of a national council.
VOI.. I.
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of the rule in all others. It is sufficiently obvious from the
Domesday record that the tenants-in-chief had long had their
position and character defined. That the forcing of homage
and fealty, with the baronial tenure, upon the bishops had the
effect of annihilating their earlier title to appear in the witenagemot as sapientes can scarcely be maintained l. It completed
however the symmetry of the baronage, and gave a basis of
uniformity to the court in which they were assembled. The
kings no doubt exercised the right of associating in their deliberations such counsellors as i t might seem convenient to admit,
as, fur instance, a Roman legate, a Norman prelate who would
be unlikely to have lands in England, or even lawyers, monks,
or clergymen of special ekill or sanctity; but it does not follotv
that such strangers would be allowed to vote in case of any
difference of opinion. Except in the anomalous period of
stephen's reign, there are no records of any such discussioiis as
might lead to divisions. I n private perhaps the sovereign
listened to advice, but, so far as history goes, the counsellors
who took part in formal deliberations must have been unanimous or subservient. An assembly of courtiers holding their
lands of the king, and brought together rather for pompous display than for political business, may seem scarcely entitled to
Such as i t was, however, this
the name of a national council

'.

Matthew Paris places the commutation of title in A.D. 1070 : ' Episcopatus quoqne, et abbatias omnes quae baronias tenebant et eatenus a b
omni servitute saeculari libertatem habuerant, sub servitute statnit militari, inrotulans singulos episcopatus e t abbatias pro voluntate sua, quot
lnilites sibi et successoribus suis hostilitatis tempore volnit a singulis exhiberi' (ed. Luard, ii. 6 ) . Even if this refers to any real act of William,
ant1 is not a mistaken account of the effect of the Domesday Survey, the
change is not completed until the prelates do homage and fealty for their
temporalities. The exact form and nature of episcopal homage is a matter
of discussion, on which see Taylor, Glory of Regality, pp. 357 sq., a?d the
third volume of this work, ch. xix. Glanvill (ix. I ) says, ' eplwopl vero
consecrati homagium facere non solent domino regi etiam de baroniis suis,
sed fidelitatem cum jnramentis interpositis ipsi praestare solent. Electi
vero in episcopos ante consecrationem suam homagia sua facere solent.' As no
bishop could say to the king ' devenio homo vester,' the form was probably
of the nature of fealty rather than homage. Hence the bishops were summoned to parliament 'in fide et dilectione quibus nobis tenemini,' lay lords
'in fide e t homagio.' Yet i n common language the bishops held their
baronies by homage and fealty.
W n e i s t (Verw. i. 2 2 3 ) remarks that in the solemn courts held at the

The Cot4nci?.
court of bishops, abbots, earls, barons, and knights was the
council by whose advice and consent the kings condescended to
act, or to declare that they acted1.
A council based on the principle that its members are qua 1'I- The Norman
council pefied by feudal tenure of land ought not to confine itself to an nerally
an
assenibly of
assembly of magnates : i t should include all freeholders of town magnates:
or country who are not under any mesne lord, and would thus
be in theory a much larger and more liberal representation of
the nation than anything that had existed since the days of the
Heptarchy. On some occasions, especially a t the great councils but somea
of Salisbury in 1086 and 1116, i t is probable that a general tlir~es
gene+
meet~ngof
muster of the landowners of the kingdom was held, a t which all Iandownera
were expected either to be present or to send their excuses by
the sheriffs, .who on the former occasion are especially said to
have been summoned2. But the number of persons who were
really consulted on business, or to whom the :how of such
attention was paid, must have been always very limited. As Ordinary
of
both earlier and later was the case, only the highest class was nialnbe~s
tt~emcooncalled on to treat of the highest matters; the people, if they ci'a
were called a t all, mould hear and obey. And thus the constituent parts of the assembly are reduced to the archbishops,
bishops, abbots, earls, barons and knights. The sheriffs, who
would come invariably under one of these heads, may be left out
of consideration in this relation. The enumeration is however
in no way based on a logical division; all the members were
festivals the oppressed English might recognise the ancient witenagemot,
and the proud Norman the baronial court; whilst the Conqueror took good
care that they should be neither the one nor the other. The view which I
have maintained in these chapters is different : I believe that the Conqueror
wished to make these council* both witenagemots and baronial courts, so
maintaining form and reality that the one principle should be a check
upon the other. But it is a mistake t o adopt too strict definitions in such
matter. The evidence of the Chronicle is sufficient to prove the form and
reality of deliberation. I n 1085, 'At mid-winter the king was a t Gloncester
with his witan, and he held his court (hired) there five days: and afterwards the archbishop and clergy held a synod there for three days. . .
After this the king held a great consultation (mycel getheaht) ;' Chron.
Sax. A.D. 1085.
' ' Arcebiscopas and leodbiscopas, abbodas and eorlas, thegnas and
chihtae ;' Chron. Sax. A.D. 1086.
I I Archiepiscopi, episcopi, abbates, comites, barones, viceconliten, cum
suis militibus ; ' Flor. Wig. A.D. 1oF6.
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baroils by tenure, greater or less, anrl all the earls and barons
strictly so called were probably knights.
On the ecclesiastical members of the council i t is unnecessary
to dwell : their character is, except as affected by the acceptance
of feudal baronies, exactly the same as i t was before1. The
archbishop of Canterbury is still recognised as the first constitutional adviser of the crown : William Rufus acknowledges the
right of Lanfranc as distinctly as Henry I does that of Anselm
And the importance of this position probably lay a t the root of
the claim made by the kings to decide which of two rival popes
should be recognised in the country : the theory that i t was by
the acceptance of the pall from Rome that the metropolitical
status was completed, might have exposed the king to the
necessity of receiving his chief counsellor from a hostile power,
unless limited by such a condition4: and as the papal theory of
appeals and legations was not yet applied to England, the
power of the archbishop to further or retard the promotion of
bishops was practically unlimited, except by means which i t
would have been highly dangerous for the king to adopt. Even
a t the best the relations of the archbishops to the Norman
kings were hazardous, and depended far more on personal than
on legal considerations. The fact that even William Rufus was
obliged to except the primatial see of Canterbury from his unD

L This is the old question of the title of the bishops to sit in parliament.
I t is scarcely necessary to say more than that they had sat before the
Conquest as witan, and continued to do so witl;oot break afterwards. See
Selden, Titles of Honour, pp. 695,696 ; Hody, Convocation, pp. 128,129.
The bishop of Rochester always sat in parliament, even when lie received
his temporalities from the archbishop of Canterhury and not from the
king ; and accordingly the bishops of the sees founded a t the Reformation,
who never held baronies at all, sit exactly as the other bishops. The
qualification is however strictly ofieial wisdom, for sufiragans, although
apiritually equal to diocesan bishops, have never sat. Hody explains this
by saying that the bishops sit as governors of the Church ; and the same
may be said of abbots and priors, although, as their appearance in the
national council is for the most part subsequent to the Conquest, and
as onlv the abbots and priors who held baronies were summoned, the
tquestiin with regard to them is more complicated than that of tlie bishops.
This fact appears clearly in Lanfranc's letters ; e. g. ' hoc est consiliu~n
regis et meum ; ' Ep. 32 ; cf. Ep. 58. Anselm tried to obtain a promise
from William Rufus, that he would act on his advice in the same way;
S Above, p. 330.
Eadmer, i. p. 20.
Above, p. 3og.

s c r u p u lmisuse
~ ~ ~ of patronage, is another proof of the strong
constitutional hold of the archbishops ; a hold which their consistent exertions for the protection of the people and the purificatioll of the Church most amply jnstified. The whole of the Tlie archbishop of
episcopal body was until the middle of Henry 1's reign sworn to Y O T ~ .
obedience to Canterbury; and the archbishop of York, even
after he had obtained recognition of his independence, had so
slnall a body of suffragans as to make his position in fact subordinate. He was very powerful in Yorkshire, but of secondary
importance a t court.
124. The earls of the Norman period are not numerous, nor Tlie earla
are the peculiar characteristics of the rank well ascertained. The
tendency towards feudalisation of the governmental machinery,
which had been growing since the days of Canute, might have
made the assirnilatioil of the English ealdorman to the Norman
count easy and obvious ; but that tendency was counteracted by
the policy of William in more ways than one ; and consequently
it is difficult to reduce the expedients which he adopted in the
several cases to a uniform rule. I n the early days of his reign The conqueror's
the earls whom he appointed seem to be merely successors to the earls nere
chiefly
English magistrates of the same name. William Fite-Osbern, holders of
old English
for instance, succeeds to the earldom of Herefordshire which earldo~ns.
had been held by the Confessor's nephew Ralph ; Ralph Guader
has the earldom of East-Anglia ; and Edwiil and Waltheof retain
until their fall some portion of the territory which they had
inherited with the same title. The three great earldoms of
Chester, Shropshire, and Nortllumberlaild were created by the
Conqueror out of the forfeited inheritances of Edwin, hforcar,
and Waltheof, ancl may likewise be regarded as continuing the
line of the ancient magistracies. Hugh of Avranclles earl of
Chester, Roger of Montgomery earl of Shropshire, and Alberic
earl of Northumberland are the only persons who in Domesday
hold the title of comes by virtue of English earldoms'; all the
To these ni:iy be added the Countess Judith, the widow of Waltheof,
who had tlie counties of Huntingdon and Northampton as earldoms, which
descended to her daughter hIal~d,and through her to the family of Senlis
and the kings of Scots.

Bishops
acting aa
earls.

Earl8
created by
wil~ialn
Rnfns and
Henry I.

rest-Williain
of Evreux, Kobert of Eu, Robert of Mortain,
Eustace of Roulogne, Alan of Brittany, and Robert of hleulan
--were counts simply, the first three of Norman, the latter three
of French counties '. I n some other cases the jurisdiction of
the ealdorman was held by a bishop, who may have borne the
title of earl, although the evidence on this point is not convincing: such was the position of Odo of Bayeux in Kent, of
Walcher of Durham, and perhaps of Gosfrid of Coutances, the
foucder of the fortunes of the Nowbrays, ill Northumberland.
The third penny of the county, which had been a part of the
profits of the English earls, is occasionally referred to in Domesday2, but generally in connexion with the earldoms of king
Edward's time. The title thus sparingly bestowed by the
Conqueror was conferred little more lavishly by his sons : Henry
of Beaumont, brother of the count of ,\feulaii, was made earl of
Warwick 3, Robert Nowbray earl of Northumberland, and
William of Warenne earl of Surreyi, by William Ilufus; the
count of Meulan himself received the earldom of Leicester from
Henry I ; the earldom of Gloucester was confei-red by the same
king on his illegitimate son. I n all these cases i t is probable
that some portion of the traditional authority of the ealdormanship was conferred with the title. The next reign saw a great
ir~creaseill the number and a change in the character of these
officers 5. Stephen, almost before the struggle for the crown had
Orclericus Vitalis has unfortunately created a good deal of confusion on
this point : he says (lib. iv. c. 7) that the Conqueror gave the county of
Buckingham to TValter Giffard, that of Surrey to William of W:~renne,and
that of Holderness to Odo of Champagne ; in each case the conlitatus here
given was given ar a lordship, not as an earldom, and accordingly none of
the three appear as comites i n Domesday. The lordship of Holderness
was held with the county of Aumble. The earldom of Surrey was created
by \Villiam Rufus: that of Euckingliam is obscure in its origin, but is
p1 obably to be referred to William Rufus. That of Devon is said to have
been created for Richard of Redvers by Henry I. The lnost famous however of the disputed earlclorns is that of Richmond, tlie lordship ~ i v e nby
the Conqueror to Alan count of Brittany. On this see the tl~irclreport of
the Lord.;' Committee on the Dignity of a Peer, pp. g6 sq. ; Courthope's
Historic Peerage, p. 395.
See above, p. 126.
The count of Meulan had considerable rights in Warwickshire, recorded
in Domesday, but the earldom was created for Henry his brother ; and lie
himself obtained the earldom of Leicester in 1103.
I n 1089 ; Ord. Vit. viii. c. g. See al\o Ellis, Introd. i. 507.
The coltriter mentioned in tlie Pipe Roll of 31 Henry I are the counts of

begull, attempted to strengthen his party by a creatiou of new The
madeearls
by
To these the third penny of the county was given, and strpllen
Matilda.and
1
l.
their connexion with the district from which the title was taken
was generally confined to this comparatively small endowment,
the rest of their provision beiug furilished possibly by new
A similar expedient was adopted by the empiess; and,
as most of the earls so created contrived to retain their titles,
i t is possii~le that the frequent tergiversations which mark
the struggle may have been caused by the desire of obtaining
col~fiimation of the rank from both the competitors for the
crown. Stepllen made Hug11 Bigod earl of Norfolk, Geoffrey
de JIandeville earl of Essex, Richard de Clare earl of Hertford,
Willialn of Aumile earl of Yorkshire, Gilbert de Clare earl of
Pembroke, Robert de Ferrers earl of Derby, and Hugh de
Beaumont earl of Bedford '. The empress created the earldolns
of Salisbury, Hereford, Somerset, Cambridge, and Essex, if not
En, Beaumont, Brittany, Perche, Flanders, Guisnes, Meulan, Mortain, and
Plorins : and the earls of Chester, Gloucester, Leicester, Warenne (Surrey),
and ~ a i w i c k .
Whether Stephen granted the third penny of the county to his earls
as earls, and whether he or the empress was the first to make such grant,
is discussed by Mr. Round, Geoffrey de Mandeville, Appendix H , pp. 287 sq.
As Stephen's earldoms are a matter of great constitutional importance,
it is as well to give the dates from Mr. Round's careful lists :Derby, Robert de Ferrers, 1 1 38; John of Hexham, p. 1 2 0 ; Ord. Vit.
xiii. 37.
Yorkshire, William of Aumile, 1138 ; ibid.
Pembroke, Gilbert de Clare, 1 I 38 ; ibid.
Lincoln, William de Roilinare (? I 139-1 140).
Norfolk, Hugh Bigod (before Feb. I 141).
ilrundd, Williain de Albini (before Christmas, I 141).
He1tford, Gilbert de Clare (before Christmas, I 141).
Essex, Geoffi ey de Mandeville, I 140.
Bedford, Hugh de E e a u m o ~ ~1138
t , (?).
William of Yprea, called without authority ea11 of Kent, is thrown out
of the list.
The dates and authorities for the empress's earldoins are as follows :William de Mohun, Somerset; Mon. Angl. vi. 335 ; before June, 1141.
Patrick of Salisbury, Salisbury ; before I 149 ; Foedera, i. 16.
Miles of Gloucester, Hereford; July, 1141 ; Foedera, i. 14; Selden,
Titles of Honour, p. 648.
Aubrey de Vere, Oxford ; I I 42 ; Dugdale, Baronage, p. 190 ; Selden,
Titles, p. 650.
Reginald, Cornwall ; appointed by Robert of Gloucester in 1140 ; W.
Malmesb. Hist. Nov. ii. 5 34 ; 1141 (?) ; Round, p. 271.
Devon, Baldwin de Redver~; before June, 1141.
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more. Two or three earldoms of uncertain creation, sucll as
those of Buckingham and Lincoln', which were possibly connected with hereditary sheriffdoms, appear about the same period.
Investiture
The dignity of an earl was conferred by a special investiture,
of earla
the girding on of the sword of the county by the king himself,
and may be regarded as a personal rather than a territorial
office, like knighthood itself. But the idea of official positioll is
not lost sight of, although the third penny of the pleas and the
sword of the shire alone attest its original character. Tlie relief
of the earl, like the heriot of his predecessor, is much higher
than that of the simple baron ; and, although we have no warrant
for supposing that a fixed number of knights' fees was necessarily attached to the title, the possessions of the earl were as a
rule very much larger than those of the baron.
Jurisdiction
The question of the jurisdiction of the earl in his shire is
of the earl.
somewhat complicated. I n some cases the title was joined to
the lordship of all or nearly all the land in the shire; in
some it conveyed apparently the hereditary sheriffship ; and
Palatine
in a few cases the regalia or royal rights of jurisdiction. The
earldoms.
earldom of ChesterS is the most important instance of the latter
class. The earl, as we have seen already, was said to hold his
earldom as freely by his sword as the king held England by the
crown ; he was lord of all the land in his shire that was not in
the hands of the bishop; he had his court of barons of the
palatinate, the writs ran in his name, and he was in fact a
feudal ~overeigain Cheshire as the king was in PTormandy 4.
l

On the history of the earldom of Lincoln, see Courthope, Hist. Peerage,

p. 287 ; Round, Geoff. de Mandeville, p:
2 See the grant to Geoffrey Mandev~lle,Selden, p. 647.
The earls of
Salisbury were sheriffs of Wilts from the reign of Henry I1 to the 16th of
Henry 111: their earldom being i n fact based on a hereditary sheriffdom
of earlier date. The Beauchamp earldom of IVarwick was in the same \+ay
founded on a hereditary sheriffdom held almost from the Conquest.
On the palatine earldonl i n general, see Selden, Titles of Honour, pp.
640 sq. ; above, p. 294. The first creation of a palatine earldom under that
name is that of Lancaster in 1351.
' The palatine earldom of Chester had its own courts, judges, and
staff of officers, constable, steward and the rest : i t had its parliament,
consistit~gof the barons of the county, and was not until 1541 represented
in the parliament of the kingdom. The eight baronies of the earldom were
Halton, Montalt or Mould, Nantwich, Malpas, Shilbrolte, Dunham-Mascy,
Stockport, and Kinderton: the last was held by the family of \'enables,

Palatine E3rldoms.
The bishop of Durham occupied exactly the same position in Palatine
earls.
Durham, a position of earlier date than the Conquest, founded
on the immunities granted by the Northumbrian kings, and
by the Conqueror, in the idea, probably, of placing a
strong and inviolable jurisdiction as an obstacle to Scottibh
invasion1. The earldom of Kent is said by Ordericus Vitalis
to have been conferred as a palatine earldom on Odo of Bayeux ;
but, although a t the time of the Domesday Survey he is still found
in
of an enormous number of lordships in the county,
the day of his greatness was over, and we are left in uncertainty
whether he ever really possessed the regalia. Another case is
the earldom of Shrewsbury : Roger Montgomery held as lord
all the land in Shropshire, save such as belonged to the church
and five comparatively insignificant tenants-in-chief : in a charter
peserved by Ordericus Vitalis he speaks of the sheriff of the
county as 'my sheriff3' in a way that leads to the collclusion
that he also may have possessed palatine rights ; but this earldom was forfeited before the time at which documentary evidence
pdat~ne
would be founcl to illustrate it more fully. The other earldoms Possible
based on the Anglo-Saxon jurisdictions are liable to similar ju~isdictions
~nother
question; Williani Fitz-Osbern is said to have legislated for cases.
Herefordshire ; Walcher bishop of Durham ruled the county
which bore the title of baron of Kinderton long before the head of i t was
called to the House of Lords. The history of this imperium i n imperio is
curious, and is given in detail in Ormerod's Cheshire, vol. i. The barone
spiritual are said to be eight as well as the temporal ones; namely, two
bishops, Chester or Lichfield, and Bangor; six abbots, S. Werburgh's,
Cornbermere, Stanlaw, Norton, Birkenhead, and Vale-Royal; ibid. pp.
149, 150. The exact accuracy of the details is questionable.
The organisation of Durham was not quite so complete as the alleged
palatine system of Chester : t e n baronies are mentioned in the Pipe Roll
of 1197, besides t h e barons of the Wapentake of Sadberge : see Boldon
Buke, ed. Greenwell, pp. xi, xii ; Hardy, Registrnln Palatinum, iii. pr. p.
xlvi; Surtees, Durham, ii. 36. The barony of Hilton is the only one of
any note among the tenancies-in-chief. But the palatinate had its whole
amay of officers, courts of justice and record, which were hept in the name
of the bishop until 1836 : see above, p. 294, note I. On the origin of this
jurisdiction, see Sir T. D. Hardy's prefaces to vols. i. iii. of the Registrum
Palatinum.
a See above, p. 294.
Ord. Vit. v. 13.
* ' Manet ad hunc diem in cornitatu ejus, apud Herefordiau~,legum quas
statuit ~nconcussafirmitas, ut nullus miles pro qualicumque cornnlisso plus
~epterllsolidis solrat; cum in aliis provinciis ob parvam occasiunculaln
in transgressione praecepti herilis vigint,i vel viginti quinque pendantur ;'
\V. Malmesb. G R. iii. 8 256. .

enough to have a body of personal counsellors, stewards,
chamberlains and constables. I n a very few cases he possessed
a hereditary sheriffdom, but this was probably never directly
attached to a territorial barony, although, as both were hereditary, they might descend for many generations together.
~heknighte. The lowest class of tenants-in-chief who are likely to have
presented themselves in the national council are the knights l,
who are inclucled in general under the class of barons, but
The knight demand some further notice. I n tracing the history of the
is the successor of the thegn in an earlier chapter ', the knight has been described as
thcgn.
succeeding after the Conquest to his position. H e occupies
nearly the same extent of land, and in several respects has an
analogous history. Rut the knight proper, a t least of the
twelfth century, is iiot merely the possessor of a certain number
of hides of land, which he holds by the tenure of chivalry,
'per loricanl,' or as a 'fief de haubex;' he has undergone an
honourable initiation i n the use of arms, which distinguishes
Institution him from the mlwarlilie tenant i n socage. The practice of
of knighthood.
'dubbing to knighthood' may have had n corresponding usage
in Anglo-Saxon times S ; it certainly is nowhere mentioned as a
Norman innovation, and i t is unlikely that Ethelred, Canute, or
Edward the Confessor, who had great acquaintance with foreign
usages, should not have introduced into England the institution

'

Cnil~tis commonly used in the meaning of servtu, although i t appears
occasionally before the Conqueet with a somewl~atdifferent application,
possibly equivalent to ?wiles. I n the guilds, in the monuments of which i t
occurs, i t is explained as 'young men,' but this is questionable. It had
acquired its recognised sense by the middle of the twelfth century. See
Cliron. Sax. A.D. 1086.
' Above, p. 172.
T h e story of Athelstan's investiture by his grandfather Alfred is told
by William of Malmesbury, G. R. ii. 5 133 : ' Qurm etiam praen~ature
lniliteln fecerat donatumchlamyde coccinea, gernmato balteo, ense Saxonico
curn vagina aurea.' The practice is no doubt derived from primitive,
almost universal custom, although only occasionally traceable in particular
countries. The knighthood of Charles the Bald by his father in 838 (V.
Ludovici, c. 59 ; \\'aitz, D. V. G. iv. 573) may have served s s a precedent
for Alfred ; and indeed he had as a child received some sort of investiture
a t Rome ; see \Vill. Malmesb. ii. pref. p. xlii. Palgrave regards Athelstan's
knighthood as the precedent for that of Richard Sans Peur, but, as i t seems
to me, with very little authority. Willialn the Conqueror was knighted
(militiae insignia recipienu) by the king of France ; 11;. Malmeab. G. K.. iii.

8

230.

of chivalry, which was then springing u p in every country in
hstitntion
Europe. But the first mention of it i n our annals is i n refer- of
knightence to the ki~ightingof the Conqueror and his sons, when it hood.
appears to have had somewhat of the character of a religiovs as
well as of R, legal rite l. Henry I was knighted by his father ;
William Rufus is said to have received his knighthood from
Lallfranc S ; Henry I1 was dubbed on his visit t o England by
his great-un~le King David 4. B u t these instances seem to be
examples only of a practice usual i n much lower ranks of society;
and, although the young aspirant might seek lustre for his inauguration by receiving his spurs from a distinguished warrior,
it is not necessary to suppose that the right of conferring i t
was restricted to a smaller body than the knightly class itself.
And thus the history of the institution may be referred to the
primitive custom of investing the youth i n the full assembly of
the tribe, by the hand of his king, princeps, or father. Although
in general no man would be regarded as entitled to the privileges
of knighthood or allowed to call himself a knight who had not
been thus initiated, the whole class of landowners who held by
knight-service would be for constitutional purposes comprised
under the name of knights. The dignity of knighthood was
often bestowed on the skilful warrior who had no qualification in
land, and it was of course possessed by the initiated members of
the great military orders. Here however we have only to notice
those members of the great fraternity of chivalry who as vassals
of the king were entitled to take their place in his solemn council.
l John of Salisbury describes the ceremony as used in the middle of the
twelfth century : ' Inolevit consuetudo solemnis, ut, ea die qua quisque
militari cingulo decoratur, ecclesiam solemniter adeat, gladioque super
altare posito et oblato, quaai celebri professione facta, seipsnm obsequio
altaris devoveat e t gladii. id est. officii sui -iupem
- Deo spondeat famulntum;'
Polycraticus, vi. 10.
H e is said by Ordericus Vitalis (viii. I) to have received his arms from
Lanfranc. This mav have been so. but the Conaueror himself 'dubbade
his sunu Henric to zdere ;' Chron. sax. A.D. 1086:
"V.
hfalmcsb. G. R. iv. 5 305 Abbots were forbidden to make
knights, in the council of London in 1102 (Eadmer, p. 68). Thomas
Becket knighted the count of Guisnes (Du Cange, 8. v. Miles), and
William bishop of Ely knighted Ralph Beauchamp as late a8 1191 ;
R. Diceto, ii. 90.
Hen. - ~ u n <fol.
. 226.
U
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Bulglle"
There were, in
and cit~zen.
occ*slonall~ period, elements of
m the oounoil.

some of the towns of the early Normall
another class of vassals who may occasionaIly

have been brought u p to attend the national gatherhgs ; the
great men of London and York for instance. It is certaill that
on several occasions the citizens of t h e capital took part in
deliberation. I n the assembly a t which the election of the
Empress hfatilda took place, the ' Communio' of the city of
London was heard pleading for Stephen's liberation ; but we
have no evidence for determining i n what character they
attended '. The great citizens of London would most of them
be of knightly rank, possessing qualifications in land, and taking
xot~nceof lank as barons. The corporate character of the city constiturepresent.1.
t~\en>en,- tioii was very grudgingly admitted, and, although it is just
be16 of the
Koman
possible that some representative functions may have beell discouncils.
chargecl by its principal members q7ho sat in their own personal
right, it is probable that the ' communio ' itself could only be
heard by petition. The idea of representation which was
familiar enough i n the local courts might be expected, i n a
constitution so entirely based on land tenure, to appear in the
central council as well. But i t is riot to be traced in existing
records, and, when it does appear later, it is in that intermittent, growing, and struggling form which shows i t to be a
novelty. Of any representation of t h e freeholders in general
there is not even n suspicion. The sheriffs would, as being
barons themselves, have their places i n the council, and might
report the needs and wishes of their neighbours, but, as royal
nominees and farmers of the revenue, they could not be expected to sympathise deeply with the population which they
had to assess and to oppress.
GenerdlasIt is not to be supposed that the assemblies at which all, or
se~nbl~es
of
tile tenants. even a large proportion, of the tenants-in-chief presented themin-ch~efnot
frequent.
selves were very frequent. The councils of Salisbury already
referred to are perhaps the only occasion on which anything
like a general assembly was brought together. These were for
the special purpose of taking the oaths of fealty, and comprised
other elements besides the tenants-in-chief. The ordinary
l See above, p. 3 5 6
a See above, p. 387.

couds
0' councils were of a much more limited character,

.eldom coIltaining more than the bishops and ' proceres,' a These
term annual
The weat
include only the earls and greater barons.
that
lvere held on the great Church festivals, Christmas, C O U ~ ~ ~ A
xaster, and Whitsuntide: generally a t the great cities of
southeln England, London, Winchester, and Gloucester l. The
wearing his c r o ~ w ;a special peace was mainking
tained, necessarily 110 doubt h coniequence of the multitude of
armed retainers who attended the barons ; and magnificent
hospitality was accorded to all corners. 'Thrice a year,' says
the Chronicle, ' King William wore his crown every year that
he was in England; a t Easter he wore it a t Winchester, a t
Pentecost a t Westminster, and a t Christmas a t Gloucester.
And at these times all the men of England were with him, Pcouncil.
I~CBBO~
archbishops, bishops and abbots, earls, thegns and knights 3.' A
usage was observed by his sons, although neither he nor
they regularly followed the rotation thus described '; they
called together their barons whenever and wherever they
pleased ; and many of their courts were held a t their forest
palaces i n Wiltshire and Eerkshire. Under Henry I the number of places of council was largely increased, and the enlarged
accommodation afforded by the growing monasteries was utilised.
Councils were held at W i n d ~ o r , R ~ckingham, Woodstock,
among the forest palaces; a t Oxford, Northampton, and other
midland towns 5. The cessatioll of the solemn courts under

'

See above, p. 291.
The crown was placed on the king's head by the
a Rrr above
,. -,n
r . zoo.
archbishop, on these occasions in his own chamber, before he walked in
procession. See Eadmer, lib. vi. p. 137 ; Hoveden, iii. 59 ; Gervase, i. 526.
3 Chron R ~ Yh m
I- OR?
-- , I, W . &ralmesb. Vit. S. Wulfst. lib. ii. c. I 2 :
' Rex Willelmus consuetudinem induxerat, quam successores aliquanldiu
tritam postmodurn consenescere permisere. Ea erat ut ter in anno ci~ncti
optimates ad curiam convenirent de necessariis regni tractaturi, simulque
visuri regis insigne quomodo iret gemmato fastigiatus diademate.' The
custom was restored by Henry 11, but disused after the year 1158. Gneist,
who will not allow the continuance of the witenagemot in any shape, or
the existence of a regular feudal court under the Normall kings, sees i n
these assemblies onlv uageants whose splendour would indemnify the
matcnates for the abs&ce ouf all real uower; Verwaltungsrecht, i. 224.
'-'Quem morem Convivandi Drim;s successor obstinate tenuit, secunduu
omisit;' W. Malmesb. G. R. iii: g 2 7 9 .
See Hen. Hunt. fol. 2 2 0 sq.
-
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Stephell was regarded by Henry of Huntingdon as a fatal mark
of national decline '.
125. These assemblies must be regarded as legally possessed
of the full powers of the old witenagemot : but the exercise of
their powers depended on the will of the king, and under
the Conqueror and his sons there are scarcely any traces
of independent action in them. Their legislative authority
is admitted: it is with their counsel and consent that
William the Conqueror amends the laws of the Confessor, and
divides the ecclesiastical from the secular courts. Henry I
mentions in the preamble to the charter that he had received
the crown by the counsel of the barons ; with their consent he
had retained the forests ; and it was with the counsel of his
barons that his father had amended the laws of S. Edward 4;
Stephen, in the corresponding document, asserts his election by
the clergy and the people; but neither of them distinctly declares the share of the council in the acts thus prefaced. The
writs by which Henry I revived the action of the county courts
and declared the penalties for false coining, are drawn in the
form of edicts or charters, and contain no mention of counsel
or consent. As, however, the historin11 Eadmer distinctly describes the latter piece of legislation as one of a series of edicts
of reforrn issued by the advice of Anselm and the 'proceres,'
the omission of the formal words is not conclusive '.
The right of the.counci1 to join in taxation is nowhere distinctly stated : yet Henry I describes an aid as ' auxilium quod
barones mihi dederunt ;' and i t must be supposed that the
king would lay before his barons any plan for increasing the
existing burdens, and that such announcement would be regarded as necessary for the validity of the exaction ; the silence
See Hen. Hunt. fol. 223.
Ancient Laws, p. 215.
Above, p. 300, note I.
Statutes of the Realm, i. 4.
See Foeclera, i. p. ra ; Eadmer, Hist. Nov. lib. iv. p. 94.
Whron. Ahingd. ii. 113. The article of Henry's charter which relieves
the demesne lands of the military tenants, ' ab omnibus gildis e t omni
opere,' seems also to imply that their consent was required for any taxation,
although i t does not involve an assembly called to grant it. See First
Report on the dignity of a Peer, pp. 38, 3 9 ; and compare 1 128 below.
l

a

of the counsellors or their ready assent would be a matter of

form.
The judicial proceedings which took place in the king's pre- 111 judicature.
~enceare frequently mentioned, but even here a question may
be raised as to the freedom of debate. It was by a judicial
sentence that Earls Waltheof and Roger were condemned' ; in
a great semion of the king's court the bishop of Durham was
tried in 10882 ; in a council a t Salisbury i11 A.D. 1096 William
of Eu had his trial by battle and his cruel punishment \ in the
same council the king sentenced William of Alderi to be
hanged, and the other conspirators to be imprisoned; in A.D.
1102 Henry I summoned Robert of Belesme before his court,
and alleged forty-five articles of treason against him ; in A.D.
I I 30 Geoffrey de Clinton was accused of treason i11 the Easter
court at Woodstock5. I n all these, and numerous other cases
which might be adduced, i t is clearly the full national assembly,
and not the mere justices, before whom the trial is conducted.
The barons act as judges, the king apparently gives the sentence, although in this respect also he is open to advice. It
was by the counsel of Hugh of Chester that William of En
suffered mutilation ; King David of Scotland, as earl of Huntingdon, took an active part in the trial of GeoRrey de Clintoil
The mode of trial was probably the same as in the lower courts, Pnmssof
in tl~e
the accusation by sworn witnesses, compurgation, ordeal and tlial
counoiL
trial by battle 8. On one occasion, we are informed, the barons

' ' Judiciali sententia damnatos;' Flor. Wig. .\.D. 1074 'Censoribus
inter se sentientibus, per plures inducias usque i n anllunl Uudicium] protelatum est.
. Post multos tractatus reuni esse mortis definitum est ;' Ord.
Vit. iv. 15. The trial was a t the Christmas court at Westminster : Chron.
Sax. AD. 1075. See Freenlan, Norm. Conq. iv. 589.
a See below, 5 134.
' Octavis Epiphaniae apud Sareabiriam celehrato concilio ;' Flor. Wig.
A.D. 1096.
* Ord. Vit. xi. 3.
Hen. Hunt. fol. 220.
Ord. Vit. viii. 23.
' Dum David Rex in curia Henrici regis caute jndicium indagaret,'
Old. Vit. viii. 22.
Ordericus tells us that Roger of IJereford was tried by the Nor~nan
laws and sentenced to the forfeiture of lands and ~ e r ~ e t uiml~~isonn~ent.
al
By English law the criine was capital ; Pollock and Maitland, Hist. Eng.
Law, i. 69. If the words refer to the method of procedure i t is difficult to
see what difference there could have been between the Norman and the
VOL. I.
1, cl
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interfered so far as to recommend William Rufus t o show
mercy; it was by the advice of his wise men that he spared tlic
minor criminals in A.D. 1096 l.
J l i ~ t t e r sof civil jurisdiction were also brought before these
assenlblies, although the determination i n such cases would fall
to the lot of the more experienced lawyers of the Curia Regis
or Exchequer. A great council a t Pedreda in the Conqueror's
reign determined the suit between the churches of York and
\fTorcester2, and a sirnilar quarrel between the bishops of
Llandaff and S. David's came before the court more than once
i n the latter years of Henry I 3. I n A.D. I 1 2 6 the king, by
the advice of his barons, granted the custody of Rochester
Castle to the archbishop of Canterbury (. The proceedings of
Stephen against the bishops, impolitic as they were, were conducted with a shadow of legality in a similar assembly 5.
;\lost, however, of the proceedings of the national council a t
this period, of which any record is preserved, come under the
head of general business. The nominations of bishops were
always made on these occasions until the right of canonical
election was admitted by Henry I 6: and even then the election
took place i n the king's court, often a t the great festivals when
the majority of the barons were present, and when the conuecraEnglish law, except i n the use of trial by battle, which does not appear to
have been employed i n the case ; Ord. Vit. iv. 15.
1 Ord. Vit. viii. 2 3 ; ' Consultu sapientum hujusmodi viris pepercit.'
A Flor. Wig. A.D. 1070 : ' I n consilio in loco qui vocatur Pedreda celebrato, coram rege ac Doruberniae archiepiscopo Lanfranco, e t episcopis,
abbatibus, comitibus et primatibus, totius Angliae! The dispute between
Yorlc and Canterbury was heard in an Easter court; 'Uteryue igitur
in Paschali solemnitate ad regem venit ibique prolatis in medium
partium rationibus sententiam de negotio regalis curia dedit ;' V. Lanfr.
C. I 1
3 Hen. Hunt. fol. 220 : 'Post Pascha (A.D. 1 1 3 2 ) fuit magnum placitum
apnd Londoniam, ubi de plnribns quidem et rnaxime de discordia episcopi
Sancti Davidis e t episcopi Clatnorgensis de finibus parochiarum suarunl
tractatuul est.' The discussion was continued in a conventus a t London,
and another a t Winchester. This suit is described in the Cont. Flor. Wig.
(A.D. I I 2 8 ) as discussed ' in generali coucilio ' some years before.
4 Cont. Flor. Wig. A.D. 1 1 2 6 : ' Consilio baronnm suorum.'
W. Malu~esb.Hist. Nov. ii. Q 469 : Gesta Stephani, p. 49.
"nstances
of this proceeding are very numerous : e.g. ' i n Nativitate
Domini curiam suam Glawornae tenuit, ubi tribus suis capellanis . dedit
praesulatum ;' Flor. Wig. A.D. 1085.

. .

the investiture could be celebrated with equal pomp l.
tioll
~l~~ ceremony of conferring earldoms and knighthood was a
public business of the court" as well as the witnessing of the
llomages paid to the king or his presumptive successor3. The
foreign and ecclesiastical policy of the king was here ca~lvassed
,,+hout much jealousy or intimidation4; war and peace, royal
and the like. Henry 1took the advice of his coullcil
his ~legotiatiollswith the see of Rome; and even on the
choice of a second wife" The see of Ely was founded by the
same king with the advice of the archbishop and other magnates % Of the share taken by the baronage i n the election of Election of
the king enough has been said already: it was a right which the king.
each sovereign in turn was politic enough to ackaowledge, and
of the reality of which he was SO far conscious that he took
every means of escaping it. The election of Henry I and
Stephen, the claim put forward to elect the empress, the acceptance of the heir of King Henry and the rejectioll of the heir of
Stephen, place this prerogative of the nation, however indifferently the council which exercised it represented the nation,
upon an incontestable basis.
1 Two instances will suffice here.
Under Henry I, after the settlement
with Anselm,-' IVillelmus . . ad archiepiscopatum C:mtuariensen~Glawornae, ubi in Purificatione Sanctae Mariae rex tenuit curiam suam,
eligitur ;' Cont. Flor. Wig. A.D. I 1 2 3 . Under Stephen, after the grant of
free election to the clergy,-' Sciatis me dedisse e t concessisse Rodberto
episcopo Bathoniae episcopatum Bathoniae . . . canonica prius electione
praecedente e t communi vestro (sc. archiepiscoporurn, episcoporum, abbatum, comitum, vicecomitum, baronum e t omniunl fidelium) consilio, voto
et favore prosequente
. apud Westmonasteri~unin generalis concilii
celebratione et Paschalis festi solemnitate ;' Foedera, i. 1 6 .
See above, pp. 3 9 2 , 397.
Flor. W i g . A . D . I o 8 6 , 1116, 1 1 2 6 .
Henry I writes to Anselm, Eadmer, lib. iv. p. 86 : ' i n die Ascensionis
Domini habebo omnes barones meos ~necumcongregates, e t per consilium
eorulll ita convenienter tibi respondebo, quod, cum tecum loqnar, non credo
te me inde blasphematuru~n.' And again (Epp. Ans. iii. 94), ' v010 legatos
nleos: Romam mittere et consilio Dei et baronum meorom domino papae
inde respondere ;' see also lib. iv. epp. 4, 6.
Eadmer, lib. vi. p. 1 3 6 : 'Rex
. consilio Radnlfi Cantuariormn
pontificis et principu~nregui quos omnes . . congregavit, decrevit sibi in
uxorem Atheleidem . . .' See also Hen. Hunt. fol. 2 2 0 .
The see of Ely was founded by the king with the counsel of the kingdom, ' regi et archiepiscopo ceterisque principibus visum ;' Eadmer,
P. g.
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The power of the clergy was so strong during these reigns
that we must not expect to find ecclesiastical questions treated
in the secular councils except uncler the greatest reserve. I t
must however have been a very large gathering that accepted
the conditions made by Henry I and Anselln in I 107 l : in the
following year we find the canons of a Church council a t London
passed in the presence of the king, with the assent of all his
barons2; in A.D. I 127, after a similar council, Henry granted
his assent to the statutes passed in it, and confirmed them ' b y
his royal power and authority $', on the principle of his father's
policy. On this and some other occasions we find distinct traces
of a usage which forms a peculiar mark of our ecclesiastical
history; the king holds his court a t Westminster, whilst the
archbishop celebrates his council i n the same city; the two
asseml~liestogether form a precedent for the coincident sumlnoniiig of
and convocation in later days4. The
special significance however of the king's ratification of the
canons of I I 2 7 lies i n the fact that the archbishop had just
retnrned from Rome, invested with that legatine character which
was so often a stumbling-block both in civil and ecclesiastical

' I n kalendis Augusti conventus omnium episcoporum, abbatum et procerum regni Lundoniae in palatio regis factns est ;' Flor. Wig. A.D. I 107 ;
~ a d m e r , . p .91.
'Episcopi statuerunt in praesentia ejusdem gloriosi regis Henrici,
assensu omnium baronum suorum ;' Flor. Wig. A.D. 1108 ; Eadmer, p. 85.
' Audltls
S See the formal act of confirmation in the Foedera, i. 8.
concilii gestis assensuln praebnit, auctoritate regia e t potestate concessit et
confirmavit statuta concilii ;' Cont. Flor. Wig. A.D. I I 27.
I n I 102, ' Celebratum est concilium in ecclesia beati Petri in occidentali
parte juxta Lundoniam sita, communi consensu episcoporum, e t abbatum
Huic conventui
et principum, totius regni : in quo praesedit Anseln~us.
affuerunt, Ansellno archiepiscopo petente a rege, primates regni? quatenus
quicquid ejusdem concilii auctoritate decerneretur utriusque ordinis concordi
cura et sollicitudine ratum servaretur ;' Eadmer, p. 67. Florence's account
is based on this ; but he adds, 'In feativitate S. Michaelis rex fuit Lundoniae
apud Westmonasterium et cum eo omnes principes regni sui, ecclesiastici e t
saecularis ordinis, ubi duos de clericis duobus episcopatibus investivit . . ,
ubi etiam Anselmus tenuit magnum concilium de his quae ad Christianitatem
pertinent.' The case of I I27 is even more distinct : ' Rex anxiatus concilium
teuuit ad Rogationes apud Londoniam, et Willelmus archiepiscopus Cantuariensis similiter in eadem villa apud Westminster.' The king's assembly
was in the palace, the archbishop's in the church : the date of the latter is
given by the Continuator of Florence, May 13-16, the Friday, Saturday,
Sunday, and Monday after the Rogation days.
+

...

.

,flairs. The king had succeeded in obtaining the office for the ~h~canons
first
time for the primate, with whom he was acting in concert ; Of "D. "'7.
-+he canons of the council had thus the threefold sanction of the
national Church, the Icing, and the Holy See, without any concession being made by either as t o the necessity of confirmation
by the other two. These proceedings completed the harmony of
Church and State, which was one of the great objects of Henry's
policy, and which was rudely broken by the quarrels of
Stephen.
I n the last reign of the period the ecclesiastical councils claim Ecclesiasti.
cal councils
exert more real power than could be decently claimed for of
Stephen's
reign act in
such assemblies of the barons as either party could bring to- secular busiBether. The assembly at Winchester i n which Matilda was ness'
elected was a synod of the clergy, who were present in three
bodies, bi~hops,abbots, and archdeacons, and were separately
consulted1; but it was largely attended by the barons of the
party. The council of A.D. I 151, in which Stephen, Eustace,
and the barons appeared, and in which both parties appealed
to the pope for the settlement of their claims, was primarily an
ecclesiastical council summoned by archbishop Theobald i n his
capacity as legate2. It is in fact difficult to discover after the
fourth year of Stephen any assembly to which the name of
national council can be given, although, in the confused accounts
of the final
we may detect evidence that proves
such assemblies to have been held. The abeyance however of
all the constitutional machinery a t this period, and the alnlost
irreconcileable chronological difficulties which meet us in the
annals, may well excuse some hesitation in forcing a general
conclusion from these precedents.
126. The exact relation of the administrative svstem to the Relationof
v-

-

-

William of Mnlmesbury was present, and describes the council accurately:
'Post recitata sclipta excusatoria quibus absentiam suam quidam tutati sunt,
seyocavit i n partem legatus episcopos, habuitque cunl eib arcanum consilii
; post mox abbates, postremo arcbidiaconi convocati. . . ' Hist. Nov.
iii. 5 43.
a C Anno xvio Teobaldus Cantuariensis archiepiscopus et a~ostolicaesedis
legatus tenuit concilium ~ e n e r a l eapud Londoniam in media Quadragesima,
ubi rex Stephanus et filius snus Eiistxchius et Angliae proceres interfuerunt,
totutnclue illnd concilium novis appellationibu~infrenduit;' Hen. Hont.
fol. 226.

.
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TAe Exdequer.
national council is not very easy to define ; for the lawyers and
historians gave 1-10 glimpse of a theory of government, and the
documentary evidences of the Nonnail period are by no means
abundant. It would be rash to affirrn that the supreme courts
of judicature and finance were coinmittees of the national council,
although the title of Curia belongs to both, and it is difficult to
see where the functions of the one end and those of the other
begin. And it would be scarcely less rash t o regard the two
great tribunals, the Curia Regis and Exchequer, as mere sessions
of the king's household ministers, undertaking the administration of national business without reference to the action of the
greater council of the kingdom. The historical development of
the system is obscure i n the extreme. The Conqueror, as Duke
of Normandy, had no doubt a high court of judicature and a
general assembly of his barons ; Edward the Confessor had his
national witenagemot, which likewise exercised the functio~isof
judicature ; he also, as we must infer from Domesday, had a
centralised system of finance, a treasury with i t s staff of keepers
and assessors. HOW
much of the new administrative machinery
was imported directly from Normandy, how much was English,
how nluch derived its existence from the juxtaposition of the
two, we have to decide on conjecture rather than on evidence ;
and the materials for answering the questioa, which concerns
central 87s- still wider generalisations, will be given further on. It may be
teln of adnlinistration enough here to note, that whereas under William the Conqueror
from the
and 7rVilliam Rufus the term Curia generally, if not invariably,
reign of
Henry I.
refers to the solemn courts held thrice a year or on particular
summons, a t which all tenants-in-chief were supposed to attend',
coimcil to
the king's
coiirt and
Exchequer.

1 This of course is not in exact agreement with Gneist's view.
H e holds
that only the great magnates ever attended. It is clear however that on
some occasions a large proportion of the landowners were present even in
the Norman reigns, and under Henry I1 these assemblies are distinctly
courts of feudal tenants-in-chief, frorn the very first years of the reign. I t
seems far more probable that the earlier assemblies were constitnted on
the same principle, than that that king shoulcl begin his reign by a violent
innovation. Of course, as a rule, only the great barons would take
the trouble or be at the cost of attending. I t is of the greatest importance in all our early history to remember that attendance at courts and
councils was not regarded as a privilege, but as a burden; suit and
service were alike onerous.

from the reign of Henry I we have distinct traces of a judicial
system, a supreme court of justice, called the Curia Regis, preover by the king or justiciar, and containing other judges
also called justiciars, the chief being occasionally distinguished by
the title of 'summus,' 'magnus,' or 'capitalis.' The same body also
Inallaged the assessment and collection of the reven_ue,and for this
puqose had a separate a l ~ dvery elaborate organisation, through
the history of which the character of their judicial work is chiefly
intelligible : and this may accordingly be stated first,.
The Exchequer1 of the Norman kings was the court in which The EXcheqner.
the whole financial business of tlie country was transacted, and
as the whole administration of justice, and even the military
organisation, was dependent upon the fiscal officers, the whole
framework of society may be said to have passed annually under
its review. It derived its name from the chequered cloth which
covered the table a t which the accounts were taken2, a name
which suggested t o the spectator the idea of a game a t chess
between the receiver and the payer, the treasurer and the sheriff.
As this name never occurs before the reign of Henry I S, and as 1t8 name.
the tradition of the court preserved the remembrance of a time
when the business which took place in i t was transacted 'ad
taleas,' 'at the tallies,' i t seems certain that the date of complete
organisation should be referred t o this period4. Under the
Anglo-Saxon kings we may presume that tlie treasure or hord
The contemporaneous authorities on the Exchequer are the Pipe Rolls,
and the Dii~logusde Scaccario, a work on the subject written by Richard
bishop of London the Treasurer, who was son of Bishop Nigel the Treasurer,
and great-nephew of the justiciar Roger of Salisbury. The great work of
Madox, the History of the Exchequer, furnishes an enormous amount of
illustrative matter; and a great deal may be learned from Mr. Hubert
Hall's History of Taxation.
Dialogus de Scaccario, i. I : ' Pannus . . . niger virgis distinctus distantibns a se virgis vel palmae extentae spatio.'
The arguments for a Norman Ezche~uer(eo nomine) existing earlier
than the English are of no account. There is no genuine mention of i t
before the reign of Henry 11. The supposed mention of the Exchequer of
Normandy in arecorcl of 1061(Gneist, Verwalt. i. 194) is a mistake. But
the subject will be noticed further on.
' As the roll of 31 Henry 1 is still in existence, i t seems quite justifiable
to regard the Exchequer as a fully developed part of tlre Norman regime,
although a great deal of its political and con~titutionalimportance belongs
to the period of revival under Henry 11.

was under the management of a yerefa o r hordere', but, although
the mention of such an officer is not uncommon, there are no
nle gro~tll distinct tiaces of courts of account : the taxes were collected by
of the Exthe sheiiffs and other reeves, and the treasure was preserved in
chwer.
The word occurs in the laws of Athelstan, <Cyninges hordera oththe
ure gerefena ;' not however as the name of a great official. The author of
the 1)lalogus says that there were in his time some who referred the institution of the Exchequer back to the English kings ; he does not agree with
this, because there is no mention i n Domesday-book of the ' blanch-ferm.'
Mr. Stapleton Iiowever in the preface to the Rolls of the Norman Exchequer points out that the ' blanch-ferm' has its origin in a state of things
that did not exist in Normandy, and was ' consequent upon the monetary
system of the Anglo-Saxonr.' The argument is very technical, bnt quite
conclusive. The 'ferm' or pecuniary payment made 11y the sheriffs was
said to be 'blanched,' ' dealbaturn,' when i t had been tested by f i e ,
weighed, and by additional payment bron<llt to the standard of the royal
mint at Winchester. There was no such fixed stand.lrd in Normancly,
and au the blanch-ferm was an integral part of the English system, i t ia
clear that i t could not have been derived from the Norman. Although the
blanch-fenn is not mentioned in Domesday, the ferm is in many places
described as settled in King Edward's time. This seems to prove the
exiitence of a central department of finance before the Conquest from
which the peculiarities of the English Exchequer were derived. I t does
not of course follow that i t bore the name, or that great improvements in
i t were not effected by the Norman lawyers. But i t satisfactorily disposes
of the statements of Gneist (Verwalt. i. 194) and Erunner (Schw~~rgericht,
p. 1.50) that the court of Exchequer was bodily imported from Normandy.
Another argument for the Norman origin of the Exchequer is drawn fro111
the notion that there was an Excheyuer of Sic~lyunder the Norman king?;
Gneist, Verwalt. i. 202 ; Madox, p. I 24. But I can find no evidence that
the name 'scaccariunl' or 'Exchequer' was ever giben to the Sicilian
fiscus; and any points of sitnilarity between the procedure of the two
courts may be accounted for on the supposition that the Sicilian system
was created or elaborated by the great king Roger with the assistance of
his English ministers, rather than by supposing them to have been derived
from a common Norman fiscal system of the existence of which tllere is no
proof until long after the house of Haute\ille had left Normandy. Robert
of Salisbury the chancellor of King Roger lilay have been a pupil of bishop
Roger of Salisbury, the organizer of the English Exchequer; and Mmter
Thouias Brown, another minister of the same k~ng,who after his return to
his native England was employed by Henry I1 i n the same court, may
have introduced some English usages into Sicily. Against the latter
hypothesis M. Amari, in a paper read before the ' Reale Accaclemia dei
Lincei' at Rome, in 1878, has urged that tlie procedure of the SiciliRn
'Dohaus,' so far from being derived from E n ~ l a n d ,is drawn from the
earlier Saracenic institutions ; and that Brown could have had llttle or
notLing to do with i t ; hut the position of Crown a t Roger's court is amply
vindrcated by Dr. Pauli in the Gottingen Gelehrte Anzeige fnr 1878. If
the derivation of the Sicilian system from Oriental sources be admitted,
a11 argument based on the sopposition that i t is Nonnan falls to the
ground. Brown may even have introduced some points of Sicilian usage
into the English court, but such an inference does not affect the main
argument. See Dialogus de Scaccario, i. c. 6, and below 5 134.

the palace : some machinery for account and guardianship must
be inferred. LTnder the Conqueror and William Rufus the
word c fiscus ' or thesaurus ' is commonly used : the word
6 scaccarium'
comes into use only under Henry I.
The officers of the Exchequer are the great officers of the officemof
Exhousehold ; the justiciar who is the president, the chancellor, the
chequer,
the constable, two chamberlains, the marshal, and the treasurer,
with such other great and experienced counsellors as the king
directs to attend for the public service, and who share with the
others the title of Barons of the Exchequer. Amongst thgse,
if not iclentical with them, are the justices or ordinary judges
of the Curia Regis, who appear to be called indiscriminately
' justitiarii ' and ' barones scaccarii.'
Twice a year, a t Easter and at Jfichaelmas, full sessions were sessionsot
Exheld in the palace a t Westminster, attended by all the barons, the
chequer.
with their clerks, writers, and other servants, each of whom had
his assigned place and regular duties. Two chambers were used
for the transaction of business : the upper one, or exchequer of
account, was that in which tlie reports were received, and all
the legal negotiations carried on and recorded ; and the lower
one, or exchequer of receipt, in which the money was paid down,
weighed, and otherwise tested'. The record of the business
was preserved i n three great rolls ; one kept by the treasurer,
another 1)y the chancellor, and a third by an officer nominated
by the king, who registered the matters of legal and special
importance2. The rolls of the treasurer and chai~cellorwere
duplicates ; that of the former was called from its shape the
great roll of the Pipe, and that of the latter the roll of the
Cilancery. These documents are mostly still in existence. The The rolls
of the ExPipe Rolls are complete from the second year of Henry 11, and chequer.
the Chancellor's rolls nearly so. Of the preceding period ol3y
One roll, that of the thirty-first year of Henry I, is preservecl,
and this with Domesday-book is the most valuable store of infor]nation whicli exists for the administrative history of the age.
The financial reports were made to the barons by tlle sheriffs sjstemof
of the counties. At Easter and lfichaelmas each of these account.
Dialogus, i. z.

Ibid. i. 5, 6 .

Ibid. ii.

P.

magistrates produced his own accounts, and paid into the
Excllerluer such an instalment or proffei- as he could afford,
retaining in hand sufficient money for current expenses. I n
token of receipt a tally was made; a long piece of wood in which
a number of notches were cut, marking the pounds, shillings and
pence received ; this stick was then split down the middle, each
half contained exactly the same number of notches, and no
alteration could of course be made without certain detection'.
A t the hlichaelmas audit these tallies were proiluced, and the
remainder of the accounts made up. If the sheriff were able to
acquit himself entirely, he began the new year withont arrears ;
if not, a running account tvas kept by the same primitive
method.
The particulars accounted for by the sheriffs afford us a comParticulars
of account '
(1) The f e L plete view of the financial condition of the country.
The first
of the
item is the ' firms ' or ferm of the shire '. This is a sort of
onnty.

Sheriffs'
accounts.

composition for all the profits arising to the king from his
ancient claims on the land and from the judicial proceedings of
the shire-moot: the rent of detached pieces of demesne land,
the remnants of the ancient folkland ; the payments due from
corporate bodies and individuals for the primitive gifts, the
offerings made in kind, or the hospitality,-the feorm-fultum,~ v l ~ i cthe
h kings had a right to exact from their subjects, and
which were before the time of Domesday generally commuted
for money; the fines or a portion of the fines paid i n the
ordinary process of the county courts, and other small miscellaneous incidents. These had been, soon after the compositioll
of Domesday, estimated a t a fixed sum, which was regarded as
a sort of rent or composition a t which the county was let to the
sheriff, and recorded in the Rotulus Ezactorius; for this, under
The fire which destroyed the old Houses
1 Madox, Hist. Exch. p. 708.
of Parliament is aid to have originated in the burning of the old Exchequer
tallies.
"lle
farm, fer~n,or firma, the rent or composition for the ancient
feom-fultum, or provision payable i n kind to the Anglo-Saxon kings.
Tile history of the word in its French form ~vouldbe interesting. The use
of the word for a pecuniary payment is traced long before the Norwan
Conquest; Stapleton, i. p. xiv. On the Rotulus Exactorius, see Dialogus,

the llaine of ferm, he answered annually ; if his receipts were in
he retained the balance as his lawful profit, the wages of
fis service ; if the proceeds fell below the ferm, he had to pay
the difference from his own purse. I f land chargeable with sources and
burdens
of
these sums fell out of cultivation, he was excused a proportionate the
f,,.
a m o ~ l ~under
t
the head of waste ; if new land was brought
under tillage, he had to account for the profit under the title of
illcrement l. Before rendering this account, the sheriff dis&arged the king's debts in the shire, paid the royal benefactions
to religious houses, provided for the maintenance of stock on the
crown lands, the expenses of public business, the cost of provisions supplied to the court, and the travelling expenses of the
king and his visitors incurred within his district 2. The payments had been long made in kind, and even i n the reign of
Henry I1 old inen remembered how corn and cattle had been once
brought u p t o the court as the tribute of various shires 3 ; horses,
hounds, and hawks were still received a t a settled valuation, i n
payment of debt or fine 4.
The next item in point of importance is the Danegeld, a tax (2) The
which had assumed in Norman times the character of ordinary I);megeld.
revenue 5 and which, like the ferm, was compounded for by the
sheriff a t a fixed sum. This tax had been increased heavily
by William the Conqueror : in A.D. 1084 it had been trebledG;
six shillings were exacted from each hide of geldable land, illstead of two, the usual sum raised under the Anglo-Saxon
king, and the accounts of the sum received from the Wester11
Madox, pp.

2 2 j, 2 2 6 .

Dialogus, ii. 6.
Ibid. i. 7.
' E. g. Ivo de Herjz pays five dextrarii,
destriers or war-homes, that he
l

may have certain lands at fee-farm ; Pipe Roll 31 Henry I, p. 7 : Reginald
de Muscans pays one fugator, or coursing-dog, for the like privilege ; ibid.
35 : Willialn de Merlai, a, palfrey ; p. 36 : Outi de Lincoln, a hundred
' Norrisc ' hawks and a hundred gerfalcons; p. I I I. The fugator seems to
have been worth twenty shillings, p. 35 ; a hawk, 40s. p. 47 ; a destrier
from 40s. to £ 2 0 , pp. 11, 85. I n Domesd;~y,the count of Meulan (hfellent) receives a large payment in honey as one of the dner of the county.
Abundant illustrations of this niay be found both in Domesday and in the
Pipe Rolls.
' Hoc autem malom usque in hodiernum diem dnravit, et diu, nisi Dei
pietas subveniat, durabit. Regibus namqrle nostris modo persolvirnus ex
consuetudine quod Dacis persolvebstur ex incffabili terrore ;' H. Hunt.
lib. V. fo. 2 0 5
G Chron. Sax. A.D. 1083.

counties on this occasioll are preserved in the recorcl known as
the Domesday of Exeter. It may be reasonably inferred that
the fixing of the sum of the Danegeld for each county was one
of the results of the Domesday Survey; and it must not be
understood that the sums accounted for under this head afford
Exemptions any clue to the extent of land in cultivation. Monasteries posand comlwsisessed in Inany cases immunity from Danegeld ; in other cases
tionii.
they had special commutations; a large extent of land frequently ' defendit se,' that is, was held responsible, or rated, as
one 11ide ; and all persons employed i n the king's service were
excepted froin the impost. The Danegeld was a very unpopular
tax, probably because it was the plea on which the sheriffs made
their greatest profit; i t was believed that Henry I had made a
vow to abolish it; and the abolition was accordingly made a
point among the concessions won from Stephen a t the beginning
of his reign. It was really got rid of by Henry 11, who however taxed the land in much the same way under other names ;
and it was in very nearly the same form reproduced under the
title of carucage by the ministers of Ricliard I. With the
The
aam'liunr

Danegeld may be noticed another impost which fell i n the time
of Henry I on the towns chiefly, and which, although it bore
the feudal name of auxilium or aid, and answers to the later
tallage, was probably the tax which represented i n the case of
the towns the same delnand as i n the country was met by the
Danegeld. It seems, like the Danegeld, to have been a fixed
sum payable annually.
A third head of ordinary or ancient national revenue com1 In the Pipe Roll of 31 Henry I, the auxilinm burgi or civitatis is in
every case a round sum, varying from £3, the auxilium of Winchcornbe,
to £120, the a n x i l i u ~of~ ~London. Besides these auxilia burgoruna there
are some small payments in \Vilts and Berks called auxilit~mcornitatus,
and in Surrey, Essex, and Devon, auxilium militum. I f these are not
arrears from a previous year, in which there may have been some general
impost of the sort, they must be regarded as special payments belonging to
those counties. A n auxilinm de milifibus is mentioned in the Liber Niger,
i. 56, where i t is said that when the king takes an auxilium of zos., the
knights of William of Avrancl~es,in Kent, pay only 12s.; if he takes a
mark, they pay Ss. : this seems however to be a scutage. The auxilium
.uicecomitiswas a different payment, made to the sheriff for his services.
These auxilia must be distinguished from the three feudal aids.

prised the proceeds of the pleas of the crown ; the fines and.(s)~roceeds
the p l e a
other profits arising from the trial of offences which had been of
of thecroan.
from the ordinary operation of the shire and liuiidred,
which, although tried before the sheriff i n his character as
justice, were, so far as the fines were concerned, made to contribute directly to the income of the king'. Of these the most
importallt is the murdrum, the fine payable, as has beell already
stated, by the hundred i n which a murder has taken place in
case of its failing to prove the slain man to be a n Englishman.
The comlllixture of the populations had so far proceeded in the
time of Henry I1 that it was impossible to decide the questior~
of nationality, and all murders were punished alike2. With
these may be mentioned a wide class of amercements, home of
which have their origin i n Anglo-Saxon and some in feudal
customs; of the former are fines for non-appearance in the
hundred and shire courts, and of the latter penalties for breach
of forest law.
Under the head of feudal income come all the items arising (4) ~eudal
from the transfer of lands, reliefs, guardianship, marriage, income.
escheat, and other incidents ; the sale of public offices includecl.
This was of course a large and coinparatively permanent source
of revenue. The arbitrary sums exacted under the name of
reliefs by William Rufus were one of the grievances which
Henry 1 in his coronation charter undertook to redress. W e Reliefs.
are not able to discover how this promise was fulfilled, for
although i n the reign of Henry 11 a regular arrangement
appears to be in force by which the relief of the knight's fee
was five pounds, and that of the barony one hundred, the corresponding payments in his grandfather's reign are not to be
brought under so simple a principle
It is however probable
Above, p, 205.
Dialogus, i. 10 ; Select Charters, p. 201. The payments on this head
are very various, even in the same hundred; see the Roll of 31 Henry I,
PP. 8, 9, '!Cc.
" The five marks of feudal tenure, (I) hereditary succession, (2) reliefs,
(3) wardship and marriage, (4) aids, and (5) eache;rts, all receive abundant
illustration from the Roll of 31 Henry I.
Madox, Hist. Exch. p. 216 sq. ; e.g. under Henry I1 Hugh de Chaucurnb pays £30 for a relief for bix knights' fees. But the sums continue to
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5ale of
otiices.

that a record of the number of knights' fees in England
had been made before the death of Henry I, and that it
was the basis of the computation adopted by his grandson.
Before this was done, the valuation, where the paymeilt was
not altogether arbitrary, must have been made according
to the record of the hidage reserved in Domesday. And i t
may be observed, that whilst Henry I took, as an aid for the
marriage of his daughter, three shillings on each hide l , Henry
11, on a like occasion, took one mark on the knight's fee7.
Whatever was the basis of rating, all the feudal incidents
woulcl be accounted for in the same way. Henry I may have
taken an aid on the occasion of his son's knighthood, as he did
on liis daughter's marriage, but of this there is no record. The
Pipe Roll of the thirty-first year of his reign contains several
notices of sunls paid for permissioil to determine suits connected
with land, by covenant or by trial by battle; for leave to
marry, to avoid answering the claim of another claimant, for
cancelling agreements of exchange, and for other liberties which
betray the existence of a good deal of legal oppression.
The forest law, which, heavy as it was under William the
Conqueror, seems to have reached the extreme of severity and
cruelty under Henry I, was also made a source of revenue.
The fines exacted by the justices under this system form a coilsiderable item in the accounts.
Among the great offices of the household which appear from
the Pipe Roll to have been saleable are those of dapifer, marshal, and chancellor. The last-n~entionedofficer in A.D. I I 30 owes
23006 13s. qd. for the great seal S ; the office of treasurer was
bought by Bishop Nigel for his son for 2400 '. Inferior
places in the legal staff are also sold. I n Norfolk, Benjamin
pays 2 4 5s. to be allowed to keep the pleas of the crown ; in
vary occasionally until settled by Magna Carta, which refers to the system
mentioned above, as the cintipuu~srelevium : and the Dialogus describes
the relief of a baron as matter of special arrangement with the king: lib.
ii. c. 10.
Madox, Hist. Exch. p. 398.
l Hen. Hunt. fol. 2 1 7.
Hist. Eliens., Ang. Sac. i. 627.
Viol1 31 Henry I, p. 140.
Roll 31 Henry I, p, 91.

p;orthumberland, Uhtred son of Waltheof makes a payment for
the grant of sac and soc, and a similar transaction is recorded
in Suffolk l ; John the Marshal pays forty marks for a masterill king's court, Humfrey Bohun four hundred marks to be
dapifer regis2; Richard Fitz-Alured pays fifteen marks that
he lllay sit with Ralph Basset on the king's pleas in BuckinghamshireS. At the same time the officers of the ancient courts
are found purchasing relief from their responsibilities ; the
judices and jzcratores of Yorkshire pay 2100 that they may be
judges and jurors no longer, anxious no doubt to avoid the
heavy fines exacted from them either for non-attendance or for
other neglect of duty 4.
The sum accounted for in the single Pipe Roll of the reign ~108s
aniount of
of Henry I , including all the debts and other gross receipts, is tile revenue.
not less than .£66,ooo for the year. The exhaustive and
orderly character of the roll is in marked contrast with the
very scanty details of the similar accounts at the beginning of
Henry II's reign, when the whole sum accounted for is not
more than 222,000 : and this fully confirms the statements of
the historians and of the writer of the Dialogus de Scaccario,
as to the ruinous state into which the machinery of government
had fallen under Stephen.
But it is not only in the department of finance that this syetemot
most important record illustrates constitutional history, and we asseeament.
lrlust refer to i t again in examining the framework of the
Norman judicature. Before doing this it will be necessary to
recur to the Domesday Survey, which was riot only the general
record of the royal revenue, but the rate-book of valuation of
all the land in the kingdom. The formation of this record
afforded a precedent for a rating system which was of no small
importance in its bearing on later history : aiid i t is not a little
singular that a measure taken by the Conyueror, in order to fix
and make available to the utmost his hold upon the country,
should be the first step in a coiitinuoas process by which the
Roll 31 Henry I, pp. 36, 98.
Ibid. p. 18. Adam de Port pays f c) to be dapifer. Ibid.
Ibid. p. 101.
* Ibid. p. 34.
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nation arrived ultimately a t the power of taxing itself, and
thus controlling the whole frame\vork of the constitution and
the whole policy of government.
The Domesday survey was orciered by IiTilliam in a great
council held a t Christmas 1085 a t Gloucester, when a Danish
invasion was supposed to be imminent. It was carried into
execution during the following year by officers appointed by
t h e king, who visited the several counties, and called before
them all those persons of whom in ordinary times the county
court was composed. Tradition recorded that, when the Conqueror wished to confirm the national laws, in order to obtain a
true report of those laws he summoned to his court twelve
elected representatives of each shire to declare upon oath the
ancient lawful customs l . A similar plan was now adopted.
The king's barons exacted an oath from the sheriff and all the
barons and Norman landholders of the shire ; every hundred
appeared also by sworn representatives, and from each township
the priest, the reeve, and six villeins or ceorls2. On the depositior, or verdict of these jurors was drawn u p the report of
the name of each manor or township, and i t s present and late
holder : its extent i n hides, the number of ploughs for which it
f~~rnislied
work ; the number of homagers, ceorls or villeins,
l ' Willelmus rex, quarto anno regni siii, consilio baronum suorum fecit
~ummoneriper universos consulatus Angliae Anglos nobiles e t sapientes e t
sua lege eruditos, u t eoruln e t jura e t consuetudines ab ipsis audiret.
Electi igitur de singulis totius patriae comitatibus viri duodecim jurejurando confirmaveriint primo u t quoad possent recto tramite . . legum
suarum consuetudinem et sancita patefacerent ;' Hoveden, ii. 218; Select
Charters, p. 81.
'Hic subscribitur inquisitio terrarum, quo mod0 barones regis inquirunt, videlicet per sacramentum vicecomitis ~ c i r a ee t omnium baronum
e t eorum Francigenarum, et totiiis centuriatus, presbyteri, praepositi, vi.
villanorum uniuscujusque villae. Deinde quomodo vocatur mansio ; quis
tenuit eam tempore regis Eadwardi, quis mod0 tenet, qnot hidae, quot carrucatae i n dominio, quot hominum ;quot villani, quot cotarii, quot servi ;quot
liberi homines, quot sochemanni ;puantum silvae, quantum prati, quot pascuorurn, quot molendinn, quot pisclnae ; quantum est additum vel ablatum;
quantum valebat totnm simul, e t quantum modo; quantum ibi quisque
liber homo vel sochemannus habuit vel habet. Hoc t o t u ~ ntripliciter,
scilicet tempore regis Aedwardi et quando rex Willelmus dedit, e t quomod0 sit no do; et si potest plus haheri quain habeatur;' Ely Domesday,
Doin. iii. 497. Henry of Huntingdon gives the comnlissionere the title of
justitiarii ; fol. 2 I a.

.

cotters, and serfs ; lion, many freemen, how Inany sokemen ;
the extellt of wood, meadow, and pasture ; the 11nn1ber of mills
fisheries; the increase and decrease since King Ed~jrard's
time; the several and collective values of every holding. By Ape-ent
this report an exhaustive register of the land and its capn- asesament.
bilities was formed, which was never entirely superseded; for
although the feudal taxation was, within a century after, based
on the knight's fee instead of the hide, much of the general
taxatioll continued to be assessed on the hide, and, the number
of hides which the knight's fee contained being knowll, the
number of knights' fees in any particular holdii~g could
be easily discovered. Ranulf Flambard, ns Ordericus Vitalis
informs us, attempted to reduce the number of acres contained
in the hide from the English to the Norman computatioll, and
if he had succeeded the measure would have compelled a new
assessment1; but, as Domesday continued to be the ultimate
authority for the rating of the country, the attempt, if. i t mere
ever made, must be understood to have failed. E u t the changes Circuits of
barons
in the ownership of land, the formation of new forests, and the the
of tile
EXchequer
bringing of old wastes into cultivation, must have made i t adjust theto
difficult to secure a fair apportionment of taxation; and this rating.
compelled on the part of the exchequer proceedings which we
find i n close connexioll with the provincial administratioll of
justice. It is unnecessary here to anticipate i n detail what
l See above, p p 327, 376. Ord. Vit. viii. 8 : ' Hic juvenem fraudulentis
stinlulationibus lnqnietavit regem, incitans ut totius Angliae reviseret
descriptionem, Anglicaeque telluris comprobans iteraret partitionem, subditisque recideret tarn advenis quam indigenis quicqnid inveniretur ultra
certam di~nensionem. Annuente rege omnes carrucatas, quas Angli hidas
vocant, fiiniculo Inensus est et de~cripsit: postpositisque nlensuris quas
liberales Angli jussu Edwardi regis largiter distribuerant, imminuit, e t
regales fiscos acciimulans colonis arva retruncavit. Ruris itaque olim
diutius nacti diminntione et insoliti vectigalis gravi exaggeratione, supplices
regiae fidelitati plebes indecenter oppressit, ablatis rebus attenuavit, et in
nimiam egestate~nde ingenti copia redegit.' Palgrave, Normandy and
England, gives an elaborate amplification of this story, explaining that
whereas the productive value of the land was the basis of the earlier
of rating, Ranulf introduced a simple computation of acreage.
iv. pp. 59-63.) The words of Ordericus wiIl scarcely bear this.
?ssibl~ he may refer to a substitution of the short hundred fur the long
In the reckoning of the hide of land: but i t is more probable that the
story is a misapprehension, and is to be referred to the Domesday
which Ranulf seems m o ~ likely
t
to have taken a part.
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must be repeated under the head of judicature : i t is enough t o
reinark that, as early as the reign of JITilliam Rufils, rluestio~l~
of assessment were referred 19- the crolvn t o the report of the
county court, and that in the reign of Henry I the assessnlent
and levying of taxation seelns to have formed oile portion of the
duty of the justices, who, with the functions if not with the
name of itinerant judges, traneacted the local business of the
Exchequer i n each shire l.
127. So intimate is the conilesion of judicature with finance
noydjustice
a profitable
under the Norman kings, that me scarcely need the comments
source of
revenne.
of the historians to guide us to the conclusion, that i t was
mainly for the sake of the profits that justice was administered
a t all. Such no doubt was the principle upon which Raaulf
Flainbard and his master acted. A deeper and more statesmanlike view probably influenced Henry I and his great minis- .
ter-the
belief that a nation in which justice is done is safer
and more contented, and presents therefore an easier and richer
body to be taxed. But there is no reason to suppose that
Henry acted on any higher motive; the value of justice depended in his eyes very much on the amount of treasure with
~vllichi t supplied h i m ; arid accordingly there is not a single
fiscal or judicial measure of his reign by which light is not
thrown both on the Curia Regis and on the Exchequer.
The Curia Regis, the supreme tribunal of judicature, of
The Curia
Regis in its
which the Exchequer was the financial departlllent or session,
judicial
character.
was, as has been stated already, the court of the king sitting to
administer justice with the advice of his counsellors2; those
counsellors being, in the widest acceptation, the whole body of
tenants-in-chief, but, i n the more limited usage, the great officers
of the household and specially appointed judges. The great
gatherings of the national couiicil may be regarded as full
See below,,p. 420.
That IVilharn the Conqueror heard causes in person we know from
Lanfranc's words i n a letter (Ep. 19) addressed to Herfaat bishop of Elmham : ' Rex . . . praecepit ut querimonia de clericis abbatis Baldnini . . .
sopita remaneret,-qno ad usque ipsernet ipsam causam audiret vel a me . .
sudiri praeciperet.' Down to the reign of John the kings occasionally administered justice in person ; Henry I1 very frequently.
l

.

The Czcrin Regis.
sessions of the C'nria Regis or the Curia Ergis, as a perpetual The three
annual
committee of the national council, bnt there is no eridellcc to courts.
prove that the supreme judicature originated in the idea of
such a devolutioii of authority. I11 the xilore general meetings,
a t the three anllual placita, the king wore his croJrn, and
consulted, or made a show of consulting, his vassals on all
of state. The courts in the king's absence were presided over'by the chief or great justiciar, acting 'ex praecepto
regis or ' vice sna,' ' i n meo loco,' as the Conqueror expressed it '. The other persons who bear the title of jus- Justimof
the Curia.
ticiar, the ordinary members, as they may be called, of the
court, were the same as those of the Exchequer; the same
persons who acted as barons in the latter acted as justices in
the former; the fines paid or remitted in the Curia were recordecl in the Eschequer, and the writ that was issued in the
one chamber was treated by the other as being, what it was
truly, its own act. The great officers of the housellold seem to Place of the
officers of .
have acted in the business of the Curia Regis, simply however the Iiouseho111.
as justices; we have no record that apportions to them the
definite seats or functions which they held i n the Exchequer;
accordi-ngly when we find the chancellor or chamberlain sitting
in judgment, we are not to suppose that the cause on which he

' Gneist's conclusions on the character of the supreme judicature of the
Norman reigns are as follows :-Under the name of the Curia Regis is to
be understood the personal judicature of the king : the Curia Regis does
not consist of the entire community of tenants-in-chief, for as yet they formed
no distinct body or corporation ; nor of a definite number of great vassals,
for there was as yet no legal line drawn between great vassals and small ;
nor of a definite number of great officials, for the great officials were not so
constituted as to form a court of peers : the justice of the Curia, which was
not administered by the king himself, was administered by special cornmissions, not by a standing body of judgeq, or by the barons of the Exchequer. Verwalt. i. 232, 2 4 1 - 2 4 3 This is a n extreme view, and in
harmony with tlie general idea held by this great jurist of the absolute
despotism of the Norman sovereigns. On the other hand, i t cannot be
denied that the general tendency of English writers has been to ascribe to
the legal institutions of the period greater solidity and definiteness than
they can be proved to have possessed. The view which I have tried to
indicate in the text and in the Select Charters, regarding the period as one
of transition, in which routine was gradually becoming a check on despotic
arthority, will probably not conimend itself to the maintainers of either
view.

decides is one belonging specially to the chm~ceryor the chainber ; he is simply n member of the lring's judicial court.
Thenumber
The number of persons who filled the office of justice or
of jilstices
baron of the Excllerluer during the Norman reigns was 11ot rery
small.
large, nor are the relations of the members of the court to one
ailotlier very well ciefined ; it is even possible that a close examination of existing records would show that all the officers
who discharged judicial funct.ions were members, under some
otller title, of the king's household. Roger of Salisbury bore
the name of ' justitiarius' from the year I 107 to his death ; but
there are several other justices1, mentioned both i n records and
by the historians, whose position seenls to be scarcely inferior to
his 2. Ralph Basset appears early in the reign of Henry I as a
Justices
under
\rery influential judge ; his son Richard is called by Ordericus
Henry I.
Vitalis and Henry of Huntingdon ' capitalis justitiarius ' even
tlui-ing the life of Bisliop Roger ; and Groffrey de Clinton, who
was the king's chainl~erlainor treasurer, held pleas in A.n. I 130
over all England k The Pipe Roll of that year furnishes us
with the names of other justices: pleas were llelcl not only by
l Besides the question of the chief justiciarship, treated above, the title
of justitia, or jnstitiarius, has obscurities of its own. ( I ) I t is often
used in a very general way, in the salutations prefixed to charters, ' colnitibus et baronibus et justitiariis et vicecomitibus ;' in which i t seems to
include, as it (lid in France, all landowners who possess courts of their
own, or arc qualified to act as judices in the shire-moot. See Henry 1's
charter to London, and the Leges Henrici I, 5 29; Select Charters,
pp. 106, 108. (2) I t belongs to the sheriffs, who are called by John
of Salisbury (Polycr. v. 15, 16) justiticte ervantes, and to whom the name
justitia in the so-called laws of Edward the Confessor seems to belong. I t
is probable that whilst the sheriff, in his character of sheriff, was competent to direct the custotnary business of the court, i t was in that of justitin
that he transacted special business under the king's writ. See Rracton,
lib. iii. c. 35 (ed. 1640, f. 154'. (3) I t is specially given to officers of the
king's court, e.g. to Miles of Gloucester, ' baroni et justitiario meo ' (Charter
of Stephen, Madox, Hist. Exch. p. 135) ; in which sense i t seems t o prove
that his position was one of judicial authority as well as ministerial. (4)
To the chief justice. Henry of Huntingdon gives the name to the commissioners of the Domesday Survey, fol. 212, who are called borones in the
Survey itself; see above, p. 416.
2 See the remarks on the development of the chief justiciarship, above,
p. 374. Henry I tells Anselm that he has ordered the justiciars to act by
his advice. (Ans. Epp. lib. iv. ep. 93.)
Ord. Vit. vi. to, xi. z : Chron. Abingdon, ii. 170.
* Ord. Vit. xiii. 26 ; Hen. Hunt. de Cont. Mundi ; Ang. Sac. ii. 701.
See Mon. Angl. vi. 218. Pipe Roll 31 Hen. I.

the tTvo Bassets aiid Geoffrey de Clinton, Lnt by JVilliam of
Albilli tlle Butler, Eustace Fitz-John aiid lyalter Espec, Miles
of Gloucester the Constable, Pain Fitz-John, IZobert Xrundel,
and lVnllrelin Visdeloup '. Other names inay perhaps be found
ill tile charters of Henry I and Stephen. The capitalis justitia
however seenls to be the only oiie of the body to \vhoni, in
formaldocuments, a deterininate position as the Icing's represelltative is assigned '.
The Curia Regis, in this aspect, was the inacllii~erytlirough Character
of the Curia.
which the judicial power of the crown was exercised ill that Reds.
sphere of legal business on wllicll, in its now complicated
relations, it was brought to bear. That business coiisistecl
largely of causes irl which the king's interest was concerned, or
were brought u p by way of appeal when the suitors were
sufficiently powerful to obtain such a favour, or wheii the
powers of the popular courts had beell exhausted or had failed
to do justice? I n these particulars i t succeeded to the royal
jurisdiction of tlle Anglo-Saxon kings. It was also a tribunal It inliefits (I.)
mmethmg
of prinlary resort in cases of disputes between the tena~its-in-from the
Anglo-Saxon
chief of the crown, a feudal court ill ~vhicliwere arranged the system, m d
sometl~ing
cluarrels of the Nornxtii lords, who were too strong to subrilit fromttia
No~mm.
to thc siinple justice of the shire and huiidred'. It was
Pipe Roll 31 Hen. I.
charter of Henry I to the Canons of Trinity, Aldgate: ' E t
yrohibeo super forisfacturam meam qnod non ponantur in placitu~nile aliquo tenement0 nisi cor;~mme vel capitali justitia meo ;' Foed. i. I ? .
' The Yipe Roll of Henry I does not expressly mention the jurisdiction
of the Curia Regis, but i t is probable that rnost of the entries 'pro recto
terrae soae' and tlle like refer to suits in which x writ has been obtained
from the court. Cases i n the King's court during the reign of Henry I
will be found in the Chronicle of Battle, p. 51 ; in the Chronicle of Abirlgdon, ii. 182 ; it1 the Cartulary of Gloucester, i. 236 ; in Elmham, ed. Hardwick, pp. 355, .362, 366, 382. 'Ric. de Rullos debet i. tnarcanl auri n t
Jude tractetnr In curla domtni sui ;' Pipe Itoll, p. 143. ' Walteruu Maltravers reddit computulrt de zo marcis argenti ut rex juvet eum verms
Pab'anuul Eiliu~nJohannis ;' Ibid. p. I 24. ' Eorgeuses de G loecestra de30 m r c a s argenti si possent recuperare pecuniam suam per justitiam
reb;'s:, yuae ablata fuit eis in Hihenlia ;' Ibid. p. 77.
ht si atnodo exsurgat placitum de divisione terrarum, si est inter
barones meos dorninicos, tracletur l~lacitanlin curia nlea,: et, si est inter
vavasst~rcsduorutrl dominorum, trxctetur in co~l~itatu
;' JYrit of Henry I ;
1). 4zj. Such a trial is described in a charter of He11ry I in t l ~ c
Cartulary of Cloncester, i. 236 : and sec the trial of the 1,ishop of Durllan~;
5 134.
l

' See the
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Its growing
il~lportance
as a reaource
for equity.

however illore tliaii this : the aiicieiit customary process of tlie
local courts, with that strict maintei~aiiceof formalities aiid that
illcapacity for regarding equitable considemtiolis which seems
iriseparable from tlie idea of coiiipurgatioli and ordeal, was ilow
becouiing antiquated. As L: special favour, suits were brought
up froin the view of the provincial courts to be decided by such
new methods as tlie wisduni of the king and his counsellors
liiiSllt in\,eiit ; aiid froin the Curia Regis issuecl the writs wliich
directed inquiry and l.ecognition of rights as to land, the obligations of tenure, the legitimacy of heirs, aiid the enforcenieiit
System of
of local justice l. These writs, altllough not absolutely unknown
writ&
in England before the Concluest, were derivecl no doubt in their
Norman form from the process of the Karoliiigiall lawyers;
they were the expedients by which the 'jus h o l ~ o n ~ r i u i of
n ' the
king, as fountail1 of justice, was enablecl to reinecly the defects
of the ' jus civile ' or ' coininuiie,' the custoinary proceedings of
the local moots ?.
Criminal
The Curia Regis hacl crinlinal jurisdiction also, as Kalph
jurisdiction.
Basset provecl when he hanged forty-four thieves a t Hundehoge3.
I t was in fact a supreme court of justice, both of appeal and,
\\,here leave was obtained, of priiiiary recourse.
Revlew of
But i t was also a ininistry of justice, before \rhich the whole
provincial
judimtule. judicial actioii of the country passed ill review. This was doiie
l~drtlyby the Court of Exchequer, ill which, as we have seen,
the sheriffs annually renclered their accounts ; but partly also by
direct inspection. The proviilcial judicature was brought into
inimediate coiinexioii with the central judicatnre by journeys of
tlie king's judges. W e have secii traces of this arrangeinerit as
early as the tiiiie of Alfred, who may have been accyuaiilted with
the systeiii in use uncler the Franlr eniperors4. Edgar and
Caiiute had tlienlselves iiiade juclicial circuits ; the Coiiqueror's
choice of the tliree great cities of the south of Eilglal~ilfor his
l \JTrits of these kinds will be found in great nuulbers in most monastic
cartularies : e.g. Chron. Abinqdon, ii. 84, 85, 9 2 , 93.
On the connexion of the Norman and English Brevia with the Franlii.11
Indiculi, see Brunner, Sch\vorgericht, pp. 76-84; and below, Chap. XII.
Chron. Sax. a.]). I 124.
See above, 1). 2 0 2 .

alllluiL1
l)lacita brought the sense of royal justice 11o111e to the
-.circuits
justices.
of
coluitry a t large. B u t Henry I went a step further. H e sent the
the officers of the Exchequer through the country to assess
the revenue' ; ill one great fiscal iter of the reign the fernis of
tile counties were fixecl; and during his reign the whole kingdoin was visited by justices, officers of the Curin Regis, not
p e r I i a l ~ ~ i tthe
h systematic regularity enforced by his grandson,
but with sufficierlt order to prove that lle saw aiid satisfied tlie
of such an expedient. I11 A.D. I I 30 Geoffrey de Clinton,
the chaiilberlain, had lately visited seventeen out of the thirtyfour counties of wliich the accouuts are preserved; llalph
Basset had visited seven ; Richard Basset five ; Eustace FitxJohn aiid Walter Espec hacl helcl pleas in the iiorthern couaties; Miles of Gloucester and Pain Fitz-John iii tlle westlnidland ancl the Welsh Jlarch ; William of Albiiii, Robert
Arundel ancl others, in the forests ancl in the south-western
counties. It is probable that this was by no iiieaiis an excep- pction of tile
jastices in
tioiial measure : i n A.D. I 124 we fincl Ralpll Basset, as has been tl~ecountr~,
in the count g
frequently meationed, liolding a court in Leicestershire ; Orcle- court,.
ricus Vitalis gives izn account of a trial held before him i n the
county court of Huntingdonshire in A.D. I I I 5 or I I I 6 2. A
measure dictated still more distinctly by this policy may be
traced i n the list of sheriffs for A.D. I 130. Richard Basset and
Artbrey de Vere, a judge and a royal chainberlain, act a s joint
sheriffs in iio less than eleven counties : Geoffrey de Clillton,
Xiles of Gloucester, Willialn of Pont YArclle tlle Treasurer, are
also sheriffs as well as justices of tlie king's court: That such Tlie sl~eriffdo~llbheld
a system was open to much abuse is self-evident ; these officers by tile
juatices.
sitting as judges aiid barons in the Exchecluer actually audited
Dialogus de Scaccario, lib. i. c. 7 : ' ltex, difinito lnagnorum consilio,
devtinavit per regnnm quos a d i d prudentiores et discretiores cognoverat,
qul,.circueuntes et oculata fide fundos singalos perlustrantes, habita aestimatlone victualiunl quae de hiiv solvebantor, redegerunt in summarn
denariorum'
a 6 Radulfo autem Basset sedente pro tribuusli, congregatis etja111 provincialibus universis spud Huntedonia~n,ut tr~oscst in Anglia ;' Ord. Vit.
vi. 10. Ralph may have bee11 sheriff of Huutingdonshire a t the time, b a t
he was in attendance on the queen, ancl seems t o have acted on the same
business in London shortly after.
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the accounts whicll they presented as sheriffs; but they were
under the strong control of the king and Bishop Roger; aild
although there were scandals no doubt, such as that for whicll
Geoffrey de Clinton was tried i n this very year', the important
fact remains that by these means the king and the justiciar
kept in their hands the reins of the entire judicial adininistration. The justices whilst employed in provincial work sat in
the shire-moot ; aiid this usage of Henry I, with the series of
similar measures initiated by Henry 11, forins the link between
the old and new orgailisatioi~s of the country, by which t l ~ a t
concent~ationof local machinery was produced, out of which the
representative system arose. The parliament of the thirteentll
century was the concentration of local representatioil in ancl
wit11 t l ~ eilatioi~alcouncil. It was no small step i n that directiorl when the action of the Curia Regis was brought into direct
conliexion with that of the shire-moot. The Norman curia
met the Anglo-Saxon gcmot in the visitations of tlle itinerant
just ices.
128. W e thus coine to the constitution of the shire-moot. I n
a, former chapter the history of this institution has been traced
u p to and past the date of the Conquest; and i t has already
been shown how in tlle inquest which preceded the Domesday
Survey, as well as in the production of the record of Edward's
laws, the means of gaining information which i t afforded were
utilised. The existence of the shire-moot through the reigns of
the Conqueror and William Rufus is proved by the existence
of writs addressed, as in the preceding reigns, to the sheriffs and
other leading members '. There is in existence a writ directed
by \Villiam Rufus to the sheriff of Northainptonshire ordering
him to call together his shire to examine into the rights of the
monks of Ramsey '. It appears from the very charter by which
See above, p. 401.
' Requiratur hundredus et comitatus sicut antecessores nostri statuerunt ;' L1. Will. 1; Select C'harters, p. 84.
"\lTillllem king gret Willenl biscop and Swein scirefen and alle mine
thegnes on Estsexen freoncllice; ' Mon. Angl. i. 301. See a similar writ
in favour of Chertsey Abbey, ibid. i. 431.
Rex l\-illelmo dc Cahannis, salutem. Praecipio tibi tit facias conl-enire scira~nde Hailltona et judicio ejus cognosce,'&c.; Palgrave, Common-
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Hellry 1 orders the restoration of the ancient courts that they these
AbUbea of
mu*.
had beell used uiider his brother for the purposes of extortion l,
aIld the same inay be inferred from the description of Ranulf
Flambard 'as driving all the gemots' throughout all England.
From the year 1108 onwards these courts, as well as those of
tile hundred, were held ' a s in king Edward's days and not
otherwise.' Tlle lords of laud aud their stewards attendeil, and
from each township the reeve and four men2, and the parish
moot.
priest. The full court illet twice a year under the sheriff' or Tl~eahirehis deputy, and was still conlpetent to declare folk-right in every
suit ; the pleas of the crown were recorded in i t for the view
of the Curia Regis, whetller reported by the sheriff to tlle Exchequer or examined by the justices in a provincial visit < It
had a crimiiial as well as a civil jurisdictioil as before, although
the mailagement of the pleas of the crown on the one side, and
the interference by royal writ on the other, must have materially
wealth, clxxix; 29th Report of the Deputy Keeper of the Records, App.
P. 44.
1 6 Henricus rex Anglorum Sarrlsoni episcopo et Ursoni de dbetot, et
omnibus baronibus suis Francis et Anglis de Wirecestresira, salutem.
Sciatis quad concede et praecipio ut amodo conlitatus nlei et hundreda in
illis locis et eisdem terminis sedeant sicut sedernnt i n tempore regis Eadwardi e t non aliter ; ego enim quando voluero faciam ea satis summonere
propter mea dominica necessaria ad voluntatem meam; et si arrlodo exsurgat placitum de divisione terrarum, si est inter barol~esmeos dominicos
tractetur placitum in curia me:%; et si est inter vavassores duorum dominorun] tractetur in comitatu ; et hoc duello fiat nisi in eis remanserit. E t
volo et praecipio ut omnes de comitatu eant ad comitatus et hundred;$ sicut
fecerunt in tempore regis Eadwardi, nec rcmorent propter alicliian~causam
pncem meam vel quietudinem, qui non sequuntur placita meil et judicia
mea, sicut tunc temporis fecerunt. Teste K.. episco~oLundoniae et Rogero
episcopo et Ranulfo cancellario et R. comite de Mellent, apud Eading;'
Foedera, i. 12. Compare Leges Henrici I, c. vii. 5 I : 'Sicut antiqoa fueiat
institutione formatum, salutari regis imperio, vera nuper est recordatione
formatum, generalia comitatuum placita certis locis et vicibns et diffinito
tempore per singulas Angliae provincias convenire debere, nec ullis ultra
fatigationibus agitari nisi propria regis necessitas vel commune regni cornmodum saepius adjiciat.'
' Intersint autem episcopi, comites, vicedomini, vicarii, centenarii,
aldermanni, praefecti, praepositi, barones, vavasores, tungrevii, et ceteri
termrum domini. . . Si uterque (sc. baro et dspifer) necessario desit,
Pnepositus et quatuor de melioribus villae assint pro otnnibns rlui nominatim non erunt ad placitum submoniti ;' Leges Henrici I, c. vii. $ 5 z , 6 .
3 '
Agantur itaque primo debita verae Christianitatis jura ; secundo regis
placita ; postremo causae singulorom (lignis satisfsctionibus expleantnr et
cluoscunque scyresmot discordantes inveniet, vel amore congreget vel seciuestret judicio ;' Ibid.

.

affected its independei~ce. It retaiiiecl l~owererall its authority
in matters of voluntary jurisdiction, witnessiiig trailsfers of land,
anci sanctioning by its testinlolly private charters alld documents
of all sorts. The ancient forms were also ill c s e ; witness,
coinpurgatioil, a i ~ dordeal; and the old theory that in these
populitr courts the suitors were the judges.
Antiq~lityof
The ilew light thrown on the shire-moot, by the increased
its customs.
number of records, makes i t a little difficult to linow what particulars of custon~,nom for the first time discoverable, are new
or old. The composition of the court a i d its times of session
are however clearly ailcient. Tlle custom of interferei~ceof the
crown by writ, although not ~ulprecedented', is, as a custom,
Tlidby
ilew
'. The references to trial by battle, which now become
battle and
i n ~ e ~ t b ycorninon, show that the Normans had introduced that custom in
Jury.
its legal completeness. B u t the nioht imn~~ortant
novelty is the
inque" by oath, which has been already referred to, and which
forms ail important linlc i n the history of the jury. Williarn
the Conqueror directs the justiciars on oile occasion to assemble
the sl~ire-nlootswliich hacl taken part i n a suit touching thc
Inquest by rights of Ely; that being done, there were to be chosen a number
sworn jurorb.
of the English who kiiew the state of the disputed lailds in the
reign of Edward ; these were to swear to the truth of their
depositions ; arid action was to be taken accordingly '. A similar
writ of Williain Rufus to the sheriff of Northamptonshire, already
-

-

See abovf., p. 206.
For exaniple : ' Henricus rex Anglorum Nigello de Oilli et Willeln~o
vicecomiti de Oxenefurde salutern. Praecipio vobis u t faciatis abbati de
Abbendona plenariarn rectituclinem cle exclusa sua,' &c. Chron. Abingd.
ii. gz. 'H. rex Anglornm, TV. vicecomiti de Oxeneforde, salutern. Fac
eito et sine mora plenanl justitiam Faritio,' &c. Ibid.
' W. rex Anglorum Lanfranco archiepiscopo e t Rogero con~itiMoritonii
et Gauffiido Constantiensi episcopo salutem. Mando vohis et praecipio ut
i t e r u ~ nfaciatis congregari oinnea scyras quae interfuerunt placito habito
de terris ecolesiae de Heli, anteqoa~nmea conjunx in Normanniam novissime
veniret ; curr~qnibus etiam sint d e baronibus meis qui compet,enter adesse
poterunt et p~aeclictoplacito interfuerunt e t qni terras ejusderri ecclesiae
tenent. Quibus in unum congregatis eligantur plures de illim Anglis qui
sciunt quolnodo terrae jacebant praefatae ecclesiae die qua res Edwardus
obiit, et quod indc dixerint ibiden~jurando testentur;' Liber Eliensis, i.
256. The result of the inquiry is referred to by Henry I as final : ' Sicut
dirationatu~nfuit in tempore patris n ~ e apud
i
Keneteford, coram baronibus
patris inei . . e t testimonio plurium syrarum'; RIon. Anql. i. 4 8 2 .
l

.

lllelltiolied, directs a like 1)roceeding ill the affairs of Ralnsey;
wllilst two writs of Willinill the Etheling to the sheriff of Kent
order,
direct action to be take11 upo11, the verdict or recogllition of the good men of that coul~tyin reference to the rights
of S.Augustine's l.
The employment of a ilumllber of sworn thegns to report on to
Queation
m
a jury of
tile character of accused persons, wl~ichlias been traced to the uresentment.
laws of Ethelred, may probably have coi~tinuedto be usual ;
thus the growth of the jury in criminal matters rimy have
kept pace wit11 its developmelit in civil affairs. But of this
we have sligllt evidence, uilless the session of H u l ~ d e h o ~ e ,
where the tllegns of Leicestershire acted with the king's justicinr, may be again appealed to. But llomever this may be,
it is certain that the administration of justice in the shire-moot
was now vested ill persons who were bound by oath to the fulfilment of their duties and to spealc the t r u t h 2. The Pipe Roll
1 ' IVilleln~usfilius regis Willelmo vicecomiti de Cllent salutetn.
Praecipio <pod praecipias Hamonem filium Vitalis et probis vicinis Santwic
quos Hamo nominabit, ut dicant veritatern de nave abbatis de Sancto
Angustino, et, si navis illa perrexit per mare die qua rex novissime mare
tmnsivit, tunc praecipio u t lnodo pergat quousque rex i n Angliam veniat
et iterunl resaisiatur inde ahbas praedictus. Testibus episcopo Sarisb. et
cancellario apud Wodestoc.' ' ]V. filiuv regis W. vicecomiti salutem.
Praecipio quod resaisias abhatem do Sancta Augustino de nave sua sicut
ego praecepi per lneum aliud breve et sicnt ficognitum foit per probos
homines comitatus, quod inde abbas crat saisitus die qua rex mare novissime transivit, et in pace teneat, et hoc sine mora, ne inde clamorem
ampliuu audiam. Teste cancellario apud Windesor ; ' Palgrave, Comn~onwealth, clxxix. : Elmham, ed. Hardwick, pp. 3 5 3 , 3 5 4 : in the latter place
these acts arc referred to William Rnfus during his father'h life; but this
is very improbable. The same authority furnishes anothcr writ of the
same sort ; p. 3 j 6 : 'Fac recognosci per homines hundredi cle Middeltone
quas consuetndines Abbas S. Augustini habcre debet in villa de Newingtone.' A writ of Stephen ordering restitution to the church of S. Martin,
London, in pursuance of a lihe recognition, ' Sicut recognitum et testificatum fuit coraln M. viceco~rritein hnndredo aprtd Meldonam,' is printed
in Madox, Formulare -4ngl. p. 40. I n 1 1 0 6 Henry I commissions five
barons to ascertain the customs of the church of York by the oath of
twelve men ; Thoroton, Nottinghamshire, iii. 177.
"he
promissory o:tth, such as that t:~ken by the twelve thegns to
accnse no one falsely, and by nlodern jurymen to ' well and truly try and
trite deliverance ~nake,'as well as that of llie nrodern witness, differs
widely from the declaratory o:tth of the ancient popular courts, which was
confined to the affirlnatior~of a single fact, l)rescribed by tlie judges as the
point to be proved, or to tht: cunfirniation by compurgators of the oath of a
principal. The obsarvanoe of the clistinction would have served to prevent

Tilojurors

and judgw

the slliremoot.
of

of Henry I proves the existence of large bodies of' judices and
juratores. TLThether the terms are equivalent ; whether they
merely meall the qualified niembers of the courts who were
summoned non~inatim'and from whose body witnesses arid compurgators must be chosen; whether the judices were a permanent body of local proprietors2, and the juratores a selection
of freemen sworn to declare the truth in tlie particular caPe;
\\,hether the jndices Illay not have been the presenters of the
cri~ninalu,and the juratores the witnesses ill the civil suits,
i t would be dangerous even to guess. They appear however
to be distinguished, probably by special summons, froin the
minuti honlines, ' smale-manni ' or mean men, who were likewise bound to attend the shire-inoot and hundred-moot, either
in person or by the reeve, and who probably did not possess
so much land as was necessary to qualify a man for acting
as judge in a suit in which land was i n question. That
these persons were very numerous is certain from the very
large fines imposed on the111 for neglect of duty. I n Yorkshire
the sheriff accounts fcr thirty-one marks drawn from nine
' judicatores comitatus ;' and for 336 marks five shillings and
sixpence ' de lrlinutis judicibus e t jurato~.ibuscomitatus.' I t is
no wonder that we find alnlost i~n~nediately
after that the unfortunate p a y e r h a v e undertakcll to coinpound for their attendance: The judges and jurors of Torlrsliire owe a hundred
pounds that they may 110 more be judges or jurors ?.' The
S

the construction of many improbable theories of the origiu of juries. The
oath of the jury-inquest was a promise to speak the troth, ' Sacramentmn
quod veruni dicent ' (Assize of Clarendon), or ' Quod inde veritatenl secundun1 conscientialn suarn manifestabunt ' (Const. Clarendon).
See L1. Henr. cc. vii, xxix. Cf. p. 425, note 2 above.
a The judices in the county court are described in the Leges Hen. I, c.
xxix. : 'Regis judices sunt barones comitatus, qui liberas in eis terras habent per qnos dehent causae singulorum alterna prosecutione tractari;
villani vero vel cotseti vel ferdingi vel qui sunt viles vel inopes personae
non sunt inter legum judices nnmerandi.'
Pipe Roll Hen. I, pp. 2 7 , 28. Tlle cntry ' Judices e t juratores Eboraciscire debent £100 ot non ampliuli sint judices nec jnratores,' ibid. p, 34,
is sometimes qnoted as referring to Walter Espec a ~ l dEustace Fitz-John.
This is however not the case : i t is the first entry among the accounts
accruing from the county of York in consequence of their visitation. The
exact tneaning of the entry is uncertain : Br nnner (Schwurgericht, p. 3.5 j)
adduces it as an illostration of the atten~ptslnadc from the besinning of

s]leriff of Kent R C C O U ~ ~for
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Sussex; in Essex, £ 5 6s. 8d. is of
theshiremoot.
raised from the ' minuti homines ; ' in Lincolnshire, seventy
four lll,zrks and a-half; in Bedfordshire, forty shillings from
the jurat0l.e~ et minnti homines; ' and four judges of the isle
of Axholm reilder account for eight ninrks due for the pleas of
William of Albinil. I t can scarcely be doubted that all these
fines were incurred for non-attendance, and that they prove
either the dislike of the free-holders to attend the court of the
justice itinerant, or a serious decline i n the ancient constitution
of the county courts. But this does not affect the main questioll, which is the continuance of the custoln of enlploying
jurors to transact the judicial work.
The use made of the shire-moot for the purpose of raising Extortion
yracti.wd in
money may account for the reluctance of the suitors to attend. the
shiremoot.
That this was the practice is clearly shown by Henry's writ for
the restoration of the ancient custom : ' I will cause those
courts to he summoned when I will for my own proper
necessities, a t my pleasure ;' an important engagement intended to deprive the sheriffs of their opportunities of wanton
exaction, but to secure to the king the right of asking for or
taking money when he should deem i t necessary. vnfortunately this is the only evidence that we have of the method
but it seems almost
of raising money from the shire-moot

>

the jury system to escape the responsibility. I t appears to rile rather to
refer to the old system which was gradually being replaced by the jury
system, and to be a sort of composition for the fine incurred by nonattendance at the shire-moot and hundred-moot. But the same desire to
avoid jury-work appears constantly later on, when fines 'pro defectu recognitionis' are frequent. To the scarcity of qualified jurors the following
passage refers: 'Si opus est, licet i n placitis judicibus qui aderunt respectare placitum ex abundanti, donec senatores absentes interesse possint,
vel ipsi judiciunl inquisierint ; nec jure cogcndi sunt ad jurandnm quod
nesciant judicium inde;' i.e. in cases in which at the county court there
, l icular
is not a sufficient number of qualified judices informed on the pz.t
case, the trial may be respited until either they have informed themselves,
or the absent witan can be present. Leges Hen. I, c . 29.
Above, p. 4 2 j.
Pipe Roll Hen. I, pp. 65,.69, I 18,&c.
The following curious wrlt of Henry I proves both the formal demand
of an aid from the barons of his court and the negotiation of the particulars
through the officers of the Exchequer : ' H . rex Anglorum R. episcopo, e t
Herberto camerario et Hugoni de Bochelanda, salutem. Sciatis quod clamo
qllietas v. hidas abbatis Faricii de Abendona cle eleemosyna de Wrtha,

'

certaiil that when the occasion arose, thc counties n-ould be
collsulted by the barons of the Excliequer and not by the
sheriffs. The same writ directs that suits between the barolls
of tlie king's demesne for the division of land are to he decided
ill tlie Curia Regis ; similar suits between vassals, ' vavassores,'
in the county court and by trial by battle.
ThehunNearly all the general statements made about the shire-moot
M-moot.
are true also of the hundred-moot. This also is restored by
Henry I as i t was in King Edward's days. The same reluctance to attend is proved by the entry of penalties on the Pipe
Roll ; the sheriff of Sussex accounts for 1 0 2 marks 'for the
pleas of Richard Basset from the minuti homines for default of
the hundred-moot ; ' and i n i\liddlesex a m a l l payment of the
same kind is entered l . The ' Leges He~iriciI,' as they are
called, attest the existence of the two courts of the hundred,
the great one for view of frankpledge, held twice a year under
the sheriff, and afterwards called the great court of the hundred, or Sheriffs tourn and leet ; and the lesser court, the
Curia parva Hunclredi, held twelve times a year, and presided
over hy the bailiff of the hundredg : in t l ~ elatter the chief
business was probably the disputes about small debts, which
long continued to furnish its sole employment *.
Themano129. The manorial constitution, which is the lowest form of
rial courts.
judicial organisation, was by this time largely if iiot completely
developed. The manor itself was, as Ordrricus tells us, nothing
more nor less than the ancient township, now held by a lord who
possessed certai~ijudicial rights varring according to the terms
of the grant by which he was infeoffed. Every manor had a
de omnibus rebus, e t nominatim de isto auxilio quod barones mihi dederunt,
et hoc dico, sicut clamavi quietas eas per aliud breve meum in o ~ r ~temni
pore. Testihns,' &c. ; Chron. Abingd. ii. 113.
l Pipe Roll Hen. I, pp. 71,.151
; cf. pp. 28, 30,.56, 117,143.
a L1. Hen. I, c. viii : ' Bis in anno conveniant In hundretuin sunm quicunque liberi . ad dinoscendum inter cetera si decaniae plenae sint.'
S Ibid. c. vii : ' Hundrets vel wapentagia duodecies in anno congregari.'
Under Henry I1 these courts were held every fortnight, ' de qnindena in
qnindenam! Henry I11 fixed them every three weeks ; Rol. cl. 18 Hen.
111,m. 10;Ann. Dunst. pp. 139, 140.
'See Eyton's Shropshire, xii. 168; TTiner's Abridgment, S. v. Court.
Early notices of transactions in the court of the hundred will be found in
Madox, Formulare Anglicanum, p. 40.

..

court-baroi~ o r hall-moot, the ancient gemot of the tow~lship2, Coni%-baron,
COU~~CI~S
;,, I\,hich by-1a11-s were made ancl other local business transr~cted,court-leet.
to mar^, and
alld a court-cnstonlary in which the business of the villenage
dispatched. Those manors whose lords had ullder the
~ , ~ l o - S a x o laws
ii
lsossessed sac or soc, or who since the Conquest had had grants in which those terms were used, had also
a court-leet, or criminal jurisdiction, cut out as it were from
the criminal jurisdiction of the hundredy, and excusing the
suitors who attended it from going to the court-leet of the
llundred. I f the lord hacl a grant of view of frankpledge also,
his tenants were released from attendance a t the sheriffs toura.
I t was only the great baronial jurisdictions, which were almost
shires in themselves, that freed their suitors froill all attendance
a t the popular courts. These greater jurisdictions, libert,ies, or Libertias
and honours
honours4, the growth of which in Anglo-Saxoil times we have
1 The term ' court-baron ' is com~nonlyunderstood as if it meant 'curia
baronis,' the court of the lord; but it may be questioned whether it is
not really ' curia baronum,' the court of the vassals or homagers who were
the judges. The illanoris1 court of the Archbishop of York a t Ripon was
called the court military, i. e. the court of the knightly
- vassals of the church
of S. Wilfrid.
2 The tunscipesmot occurs in a charter granted by Richard I to Wenlock Priory : the king grants that all the prior's men, tithes, and effects shall
be quit of all oppressions and exactions, from shire-moot and hundred-moot,
from pleas and plaints, from hnsteng, port~nanmot(court of portreeve in
boroughs), ant1 tunscipesmot ; Eyton, Shropshire, iii. 2 3 7
On the institution of the court-leet, see Scriven on Copyholds; Gneist,
Self-government, i. 89,IOI sq. Although the documentary history of these
courts belongs to a later age, there can be little risk in tracing their origin
back to the sac and soc of the older jurisdictions, and not regarding then1
as mere creations of Norman feudalism. I f they had been so, there must
have been some evidence of their creation after the Conquest ; but, so far
fro111 this being the case, the language i n which they are mentioned in
documents of the Norman period is distinctly borrowed from the AngloSaxon. The history of the leet-jury, which might throw some considerable
light on the early development of the jury principle i n England, is still a
desideratum. I t may be regarded as quite certain that, if the manorial
jurisdictions had been created in the feudal period, they would have taken
the feudal for111; their courts would have been courts of baronies, not of
single manors, and their process would not have been identical with that of
the old popular courts, as for tlie nlobt part i t is.
' The honour Inay contain several manors and hold one court-day fur
all, but the several manors retain their separate organisation under i t ; and
it has no independent organisation irrespective of them. 'Although an
honour consists of many manors, and there is for all the,manora only one
court held, yet are they quasi several and distinct courts ; Scriven, ii. 737 ;
quoted by Gneist, Verwalt. i. 164.

already traced, were multiplied under the Norman sovereiglls 1.
They presented to the great feuclatories the most favourable
opportunities for extending the principles of feudal law, and
making themselves absolutely supreme among their dependents.
It tasked accordingly the energies of the national courts to
watch them: they attracted t o their ourn courts the poorer
freemen of the neighbourhood, to the diminution of the profits
of the hundred and the shire and to the impoverishment of the
crown; they served as a basis for the judicial tyranny of the
petty castellans, which we have seen break out into anarchy in
the wretched times of Stephen; and i t was no small triumph
when Henry I1 forced them to admit his itinerant justices to
exercise jurisdiction in them2, although the proceeds of the
assizes continued no doubt to increase the income of the lords.
The legal records of Henry I's reign furnish us with b u t little
information respecting either the smaller jurisdictions of the
P r d u r e in inanor or the greater ones of the honour or liberty. There is
the manorial
courts.
however no doubt that the same principles of legal procedure
mere used in these as in the popular courts; the juratores and
judices were there as well as in the shire and the hundred;
compnrgation and ordeal ; fines for noa-attendance ; the whole
accumulation of ancient custom as well as Norman novelty.
They were in fact, as they had been earlier, public jurisdictions
vested in private hands ' ; descending hereditarily in connexion

' The jurisdiction of the hundred* fell more especially into the hands of
the territorial proprietors ; so much so, that before the end of the period,
perhaps in a majority of cases, these courts had become part of the fief of
the lord whose castle or manor-house was the stronghold of the neighhourhood ; e. g. Robert d'Oilli had a grant of the hundred outside the Northgate
of Oxford : and, besides these, a great nlunber of hundreds were held by
the monasteries; any good county history will furniah illustrations. 111
these cases the bailzJ'of the hundred was nominated by tlie lord and preaided in the courts, except a t the sheriff's tourn. I n the case of an honour
such as that of Peverell, the sheriff was excluded even fro111 the tourn.
Dep. Keeper's Report, xvi. app. 4 I .
Assize of Clarendon, Select Charters, p. 144.
An exaulple of a transaction in the court of Bath under Bishop John
of Tours will be found in Madox, Hiat. Exch. p. 76. The Bishop sits with his
friends and barons. A letter is produced from the regent William, son of
Henry I, directing the delivery of an estate to a person who had inherited
it. The biqhop reads the letter, and asks the opinion of tlie court. The
prior of Bath states the clairn of the convent on the land in question. A

with the hereditary estate, and only recoverable by the cro\yn
,ither by a forcible resumption of the estate, or by a series of'
legal ellactn~entssuch as reduced the dangers of private autliority by increasing the pressure of central administration. The
latter process was one part of the reforms of Henry 11, but the
former, o~vingto the strangely conservative policy of the king>,
was very selclonl resorted to. When a great barony fell by Treatment
of eael~aated
forfeiture or escheat into the l ~ a n d sof the crown, instead of honours.
being incorporated with the general body of the co~ultyor
coulltics in which i t lay, it retained a distinct corporate existence :cnd the whole apparatus of jurisdiction which i t had posseazed before. Cnder the title of an Honour, i t either continued in the possessioll of the lting and was farmed like a
&ire l, or was granted out again as a hereditary fief. Whilst
i t remained in the king's hands, the fact that he was the lord
of the honour did not raise the immediate tenants of the barony
to the rank of tenants-in-chief, or entitle the crown to claim
from then1 the rights that it claimed from such tenants2. It
was therefore separable from the estates of the crown a t a.
moment's notice, and was not used to promote the ul~iforlnityor
symmetly of the provincial organisation.
discussion follows, L variis ab alterutro contradictionibus :' the bishop adjourns, that those inen~bersof the court who are ' neither advocates nor
favourers of either side' may have time for consideration. Having deliberated, they return into court, and one of them delivers the sentence :the claimant must prodwe his title-deeds or witnesses; if he can do
neither, he must be heard no more. H e makes no reply, and the sentence
is approved by the court; two bishops, three archdeacons with many
clerks artd chaplains, and five laymen, probably the friends and barons
mentioned before ; and the document 1s attested by twelve witnesses.
A writ from the king confirms the decision of the court, directing that
the prior and convent shall retain the land. This proceeding ia certainly
lrloi-e like that of a witenagetnot than that of a court of law, but it is
recognised by the king L sicut dirationaverunt [n~onachi] . . per judiciuzn
curiae tuae.'
So the Honour of Wallingford is specially mentioned in the Asdzt: of
Clatendon; and those of Wallingford, Nottingha~n,Boulogne, and Lancaster in Magna Carta. Some of these \\ere bet apnrt as a provisio~l
for the king's ndnisters : e.g. the Honour of Berkhampstead was held
by the chancellor in the reign of Henry 11. The Honour of Peverell long
retained a separate existence, having been forfeited early in the reign
of Henry 11. I t s courts were only abolished by statute in the 1 2 and 1j
Victoria.
Dialogua de Scaccario, ii. 24 ; Magna Carta, art. 43.
VOL. I.
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130. Solnewhat analogous to the fi.aricliises of the llobles was
the jurisdiction of the demesne estates of tlie crown, the profits
of which are recorded in the Pipe ltolls, althougll they were not
iu all cases fanned by the sheriffs of the counties in which they
lay. The royal estate of l\'indsor was accomited for i n the
year I 130 by IVilliam dc Bocland, who was ste\\-itrci also of
several other royal manors. I n these estates, which, when they
hacl beell held by the crown since the reign of Edward the
Confessor, bore the title of manors of ancient deinesile ', very
much of the ancient popular process had been preserved without any change ; and to the present day some customs are mainhe foresu. tained ill then1 which recall the most primitive institutions. I11
one great
division however of the royal lands, the forests, this
is not the case, although the forest administration itself was to
n certain extent modelled upon the popular system.
The
forests, we are told by the author of the Dialogus de Scaccario,
were peculiarly subject to the absolute will of the king; they
were outside the commoil law or right of the kingdom ; they
were not liable to be visited by the ordinary judges of the Curia
Kegis, but by special conlinission and by special officials ; they
had laws and customs of their own, and these were drawn up
rather to insure the peace of the beasts tliail that of the king's
subjects '.
The abuses of this close jurisdiction furnish a frequent theme
. i b u ~ sof
fo~eatjnribfor the declamatioiis of coiiteillporary historians, and form 110
diction.
uniiii~ortantelement i n coiistitutional history down to the reign
of Edwizrd I. The chief grounds of complai~itwere the constant attempts made by the kings to extend the area of forest

Demesne of
the cros 11.

h nlanor of ancient demesne was extra-huudredal ; i t was as i t were
a hundred in itself, owing no suit nor having any concerli in other hundred
courts, but like the latter, controlled by the county court and responsible
to the king'x justiciars in niany niatters, but chiefly in those which were
connected with the crinlinal law, and canie under the class called Pleas of
the Crown ; ' Eyton, Shropshire, iii. 73, 74.
2 Dinlogurn de Scaccario, i. 11 : ' Sane forestaruln ratio, poena quoque
vel absolutio delinqnentiurn in eas, sive pecuniaria fuerit sive corporalis,
scorsum ad aliis reg~rijndiciis secernitor et solius regis arbitrio vel cujuslibet familiaris ad hoc speciltlitcr deputati subjicitur. Legibns quide~n
popriis subsistit, qnas non conimuni regrli jure, secl voluntarin pincipis
in~titutionesubnixas dicunt, ndeo n t qiiod per legem ejus fact on^ flierit,
non juutuni ttbsolute sed justlui~s e c ~ i n d ~legern
i n ~ forestae dicatur.'

tellitor\., the severity of the forest law, and the stringency of
its esecution. The first of these involved a temptation to the
exercise of arbitrary power which the best of the early kings
were unal,le to resist, aiici gave a point of attack of which l ~ o t hExtension of
forest area
baroils and people persistently itvailed theiiiselves. The groui~d
alld nature of the claim which the sovereigil exercised are
alike uilcertain ; whether he regarded himself as tlie sole proprietor of all beasts of chase, 01. as having peculiar rights of
chase over all the land in his kingdom, cannot be decided. It
is hotvcver evident that 110 such clairn was either formulatecl,
recognised by the laws or acquiesced in by the owilers of land.
Yet for nearly two cellturies the process of extension went on Extension o~
ill spite of constant protest alld as constant promises of redress. forests.
IVilliam I had made the New Forest, as i t was believed, with a
wanton sacrifice of popular rights and a t such a cost of popular
hardship as brought liis posterity under a special curse: and
William Rufus was a no lees mighty hunter than his father.
Yet Henry I was able ' by the connnon coilsent of his barons t o
retain the forests which his father had had1.' Ste1,hen was
compelled to resign the forests which Henry had made, while
he retained those of the Conqueror and Williani liufus, but lie
did iiot keep his engagement2. Henry I1 ill his turu re- Etforhat
limitation.
' tained all that the aiiarchy of the precediiig reigii had spared
aiicl left his invidious position t o Richard and John. John
again in the Great Charter was compellecl to renounce the
forests that he liiinself liad afforested" Henry I11 had to surrender all that had been made since the accessiol~of his ul~cle
liichard4, and t o submit to a forest survey or perambulatiol~
which was to define the extent of the forests for all time6. I t
I ' pore~tascorrtrrccini c u ~ ~ s e i l g6aronnmn
u
gneorurr~in nrnnu nlea, retinui,
&ut pater lneus eils habuit ; ' Carta Hen. I ; art. 10.
' Forestas quas IVillelmus avus rnens et Willelmnu: avm~culosmeus:
instituerunt et habuerunt, rnihi reservo ; ceteras on~nes,quas rex Henricus
superaddidit, ecclesiis et regno quietas reddo et concede;' Ptatutes of the
Realm ; Charters, i. 3.
"rt.
47 : ' olnnes forestae quae aforeptntae sont telnpore nostro statirn
deafforestentur.'
* Charter of 1216, art. 38 ; Charter of the Forest, art. 1-3.
Charter of the Forest, art. I.
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Crueltyoi
the foreat
law.

severity of
its exacu-

tion.
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was an a t t e u ~ p to
t arlnul tliis restiictioii ill I 227 that brought
i ~ b o a tone great crisis of his reign l, :ind his illustrious soll
seventy years after was cngagecl in t l ~ esame struggle. Edward
I had i n the end to subinit to a practical decision of the question by the nation itself, which strained to the ntmost the
hoiiesty and self-sacrifice of his political character '.
The cruelty of the forebt law is constantly ascribecl to
Henry I, ~ v h o ha red with Tl'illiam Kufus the traits of bloody
feiocity from which the Conqueror, Robert and Stephen were
comparatively free. The first forest code iiow e x t a ~ ~
ist of tlle
reign of Henry I1 : but it records the severities of his gralldfather, aiid the ii~fereilcesdrawn from it are borne out by thc
words of Ordericus ailcl other corltemporaries. Cruel inutilatiol~
ancl capital punislnnent, not to be
by ally forfeiture,
are a leadiilg feature of a code so tyrnilnical that even its authors
screened its brutality 1137 a circunllocutioi~'. Thc strirlge~lcyof
tlle law and the severity of its execution wcre, not less thail its
cruelty, a cause of natioiial complaint. Henry I1 succeeded by
tile conliivunce of a papal lerate, in subjecting to the operation
of the forest law eve11 the clergy whom the coinnlon law failed
Ricliard I con~pelled the wliole population of
to touch 4.
the coulities in which there were any forests t o attelld the forest
courts of the itinerant justices as rigorously as he ellforced their
itttendai~ceoil the populitr courts of shire arid llmicired ; an
Sce belo~v,vol. ii. c. xiv. 5 171.
"elom,
vol. ii. c. xiv. 5 181.
The assize of 7Voodstock ; priated in Hoveden, ii. 245 ; Select Charters,
pp. 157-159 ; Bened. Abb. ii. pf. clxi. The blinding and ernasculation are
screened by the form ' jmtitia qualib: fuit facta teu~poreregis Henrici avi
sui.' The forest assize of 1tichai.d I gives the punishment in full.
See the letter of Henry I1 to the pope: 'Clericus de cetero non trahatur ante jndicern saecularenl in persona soa de aliqno cri~ninali,neqoe
de aliquo forisfacto, excepto forisfacto forestae nieae, et excepto laico feodo,'
&c. ; X. de Diceto, i. 410. And in the assize of Woodstock, art. g : ' rex
defendit qood nullus clericub: ei forisElciat cle venatione sua nec de forestis
sois.' Many are the complaints of the clerical and monastic annalists, and
illustrations are found in the Pipe Rolls. See Bened. i. 105 ; Hoceden,
ii. 86 ; R. de Diceto, i. 402, 403.
The assize of Woodstock, art. 1 1 , orders them to attend on the sunilnons of the Master forester ; that of Richard directs the justick in eyre to
enforce the attendance, ' convenirent corarrl eis ad placita fore$tae, archiepiscopi, epiecopi, comitev et barones ct omnes libere tenentes ; et de unequaque villa praepositua et quatuor hou~ines;' Hoveden, iv. G3.
L

obligatioil from which they were only relieved by the le@;islation
of the Great Charter and the Charter of the Forest l. John
asserted over the fowls of the air the same exclusive right that
his nllcest~rshad claimed over the beasts of the chase2. But
tile same l,rogressive legislation, mhich in the thirteenth century
stayed the extension of the forests, amended most of the oppressive regulations of the law by which they were administered.
A systenl so abhorrent to the ilatioil at large, and ~vorkiugCfoiest
onrtsjarisof
011 pri~lcil>lesso much opposecl to those on which the main- diction.
tellance of llational life dependeil, involved the existence of
large staff of officers and a fabric of local judicature. The
hhster-forester of Englaad seems to have been iadependent
eve11 of the great justiciar: the justices in eyre of the forests
\$,ere analogous to the justices in eyre of the royal conrts of
law; the four verderers of each forest county, elected by the
votes of the full county court 5 the twelve knights appointed to
keep vert and venison, the foresters of the king nnd of the lords
m110 had estates within the limits of the forests4, answered to
the array of sheriffs, coroners, stewards and bailiffs of tlle
coinmon law jurisdiction. The courts of the forest stood in the
conrt of
same way side by side with the courts of law" Every three j~~stice-sent.
years the justices in eyre held a court of justice-seat, to detcrnine all suits, claims of right, aiid presentments; n supreme
court of civil and criminal jurisciiction. A triennial regard G,
or visitation of the forests by the officers themselves, was held
aoodn~otf
fi~rainill preparation for the justice-seat. The inferior courts were the and
l\-00d-mote, held every forty days, a sort of ruinor regard' in mote.
M. C. art. 44: 'Romines qui nianent extra forestam non veniant de
cetero coram justiciariis nostria de foresta per communes snmmonili~~nes.'
Cf. Carta cle E'oresta, art. 2.
111. Paris. ii. 52q: ( A . D . 1208 R e x Anglorum Johannes ad Natale
nomini fuit apud Bnstollum, et ibi capturam aviurn per totam Angliam
interdixit.'
Exaniple~of writs for the free election of verderers, analogous to those
for the election of coroners, :Ire to be founcl in abundance in the Foedera ;
see below, c. XV.5 216.
Assize of Woodstock, art. 7,
"ee Colte, 4th Institute, pp. 289, sq. ; Prynne, 4th Instit. pp. 218, sq. ;
alld Manwood on the Forest Laws.
See the articles of the 'Regard' nnder FTenry 11, in Benedict. ii. ~ f .
P. CHX.; Hoveden, ii. 243 sq.

CAarfe~of London.
which presentments were made, and attachments received by the
verderers and enrolled : and the swain-mote held three times a
year befoi*e the verderers as judges, in which all the suitors of
tlle county court were obliged to attend to serve on juries m~tl
inquests. These may be regarded as parallel to the courts of
the huadred and the shire : some part of their proceedings were
regulated on tlie same principles, and, as time went on, they
shared the same reforms.
I n this brief survey we have run beyond the limits of the
Norman period; but the whole forest system has its root n ~ ~ d
development rluriag that age, and it will not be necessary hereafter to recur to it except where incidentally i t falls in with the
current of political history l .
~ m w t hof
131. A scarcely less important feature of administmtivc
towns.
histoly a t this period is the growth of the townq2. This has
been traced in n former chapter down to the date of the Conquest. RP have see11 that they were originally no more thrill
large townships or collections of townships, whose constitutiol~
cannot be shown to have differed from the general type of thr
ancient village, but which had accumulated rights and function.:
Stateof
nnsmering more strictly to those of the hundred. A n d at tlie
tn~insat tlte
Conquest.
time of the Conqueqt they had gained such importance as to
have in many cases special compositions for taxation, nild
tribunals of their own
With the exception however of London,
Forest
Conrts.

".

l On the nomber and position of the forests, see Pearqon's Histoi~cal
Maps, pp. 44-45 ; Ellis's Intr. i. 103-IIG. ' T h e royal domains consisted
of 1 4 2 2 manors, 30 chases, 781 parks, and 67 forests ;' Gneist, Veraaltungsrecht, i. 190 (from Coaell'*), but this computation does not apply
to the Domesday Survey, or even to the Norman period with any strictness.
The fortified towns mentioned in Domesday are Canterbury, Nottingham, York, Oxford, Hereford, Leicester, Slafford, Chester, Lincoln, and
Colchester. The customs of forty-one cities or boroughs are either given
in detail or briefly noticed. Most of these are the cotunty towns of the
present day. I n the laws of Athelstan, ii. 5 I j, 2 , Canterbury, Rocheste~,
London, \l7incheste~,Lewes, Hastings, Chichester, Southampton, lTTareham, Ijorchester, Shaftesbury, and Exeter are particularly mentioned as
having inoneyers ; very many others are specified in Domesday, and still
more are discoverable from coins. See Ellis, Intr. i. 174-177.
' See abol e, pp. 99-102. Oxford paid £ 2 0 and six sextaries of honey
in the time of King Edward ; £60 a t the Survey. Stafford paid £9 a t the
former period; Shrewsbory £7 16~.
8d. ; Norlvic:~£20 to the king, £10 to

town yet shows itself to have airived a t anytliil~glike the
later civic constitution; and London under its port-reeve and
bishop, the two officers who seen1 to give i t a uility and identity
of its own, is only a bundle of communities, townships, parishes,
lordships, of which each has its own constitution.
The charter granted by the Coilqueror to the chief city of Chnrteroi
t11e Conthe kingdom is of a curiously jealous and scanty character : clllelorto
London.
6 William the king greets Willianl the bishop and Glosfrith the
port-reevel, and a11 the burgherr, within London, French and
English, friendly : and I do you to wit that 1will that ye tmaili
be worthy of all the law that ye were worthy of in KingEdward's day. And 1will that every child be his father's heir
after his father's day ; and I mill not endure that any man offer
any wrong to you. God keep you2.' Here is no grant of corporate privileges ; the son may succeecl to his father's franchise,
but there is 110 corporate succession; tlle state of things that had
esisted in King Edward's day is guaranteed and no more. The Charter of
Henry I to
charter of Henry 1 shows a nlarlted advanceq. The city is London.
recognised 3s a distinct unity, although that unity depellds on
hereditary succession only : it is inctependellt of county 01 ganisation, the county in which it lies is itself let a t ferm to the
citizens; it is placed on R, level with the shires, it is to have a Shire constitnt~onof
sheriff of its own and a justiciar : as a greater privilege still, i t London
iecognlscd.
is to elect its own sheriff and justiciar, and to be open to no
other jurisdiction than that of its own elected officers. The Otl~erprivicitizeus are not to be called before any court outside their own le""
the earl ; a t Huntingdon two thirds of the Jiv~iznhl~l:r/iwere paid to the
king, one-third to the earl ; Ellis, Intr. i. 190sq.
The word q ~ o in
~ tport-reeve is the Latin ' porta' (not po~tus),where
the markets were held, and, although used for the city generally, seen13 to
lefer to i t specially i n its character of a mart or city of merchants. The
port-gerefa a t Canterbury had a close connexion with the 'ceapmanne
gilde ; ' and the same was probably the case in London, where tllere was a
cnihten-giltle, the estates of which were formed into the ward of Portsoken.
From the position assigned to the port-reeve i n this writ, which answer9 to
that given to the sheriff' in ordinary writs, i t may be inferred that he was
a royal officer who stood to the merchants of the city in the relation in
which the bishop stood to the clergy: and if he were also thc head of the
guild his office illustrates very well the combination of volnntnry rrgraniqntion with adlninistrativc machinery which marks the Eng1i.h municipal
from its earliest days.
S Ibid. pp. 108, 109.
a Select Charters, p. 82.
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walls, and are freed from Danegeld, from scot and lot, from
responsibility from thc murder-fine and obligation to trial by
battle: they are freed from toll and other duties of the kind
throughout a11 England, at the .ports as well as inland. They
are to possess their lands, the coinmon lands of their township,
and their rights of coursing in Chiltern, Jfiddlesex, and Surrey.
Yet with all this no new incorporation is bestowed: the churches,
the barons, the citizens, retain their ancient customs ; the churches
their solrens, the barons their manors, the citizens their township
organisation, and possibly t l ~ e i rguilds. The muilicipal unity
which they possess is of the same sort as that of the county :rnd
Theirmoots. hundred. They have their folk-moot, answering to the shiremoot outside ' ; their hustings-court every Monday, which may
1)e regarded as a general meeting of the citizens, although later
lawyers regarded this also as a county court. There is no mention
of any merchant-guild, the membership of which is a requisite for
London
civic magistracy. No guild is mentioned a t all, although we
guilds.
know froill the laws of Atlielstan that a frith-guild existed in
London in liis days, and from another charter of Henry himself
that there v-as a ' cnihten-gild,' or confraterllity of citizells which
had possessed its own lancls with sac and soc and other customs
in the days of King Edward. Whatever may have been the
position of the guilds a t this time, it would seem certain that
they were not a part of the constitution of the city, which
clearly was organiqed uilder a sheliff like any other shire. It is
possible that this cliarter of Henry I conferred a new constitution, and that the elective sheriff was a substitute for the
ancient port-gerefa ; whilst the English cnihten-gild, ~ v i t hwhich
the port-gerefa and his soken are closely connected, was dissolved,
to reappear pei-haps a t a later period in the form of the merchant-guild and ' connnunn '; its property was bestowed 011 the
church of the Holy Trinity in Aldgate, a community of
Augnstinian canons. But, however this may have Ileer~,before
the eild of the reign the trade-guilds force their way into notice.
On the current mistake about ' wardemota' for ' vadirnonia,' see Round,
Geoff. de Ma~ldeville,p. 370, where the whole history of London a t thi.;
period ia treated.
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ll1A. D, 1130 Robert the son of Lefstan pnys for the guild of trade-gu~lds
Rise or tile
illto the Exchequer. H e was probably the alder- guilds.
and ernttweal,ers
man of the guild; and his father Lefstan seems to have occupied the same position in the cnihten-gild1 But the guild, so
far as it is illustrated by documents, comes into prominence
almost as eally i n the prpvincial towns as it does in London, and
,,quires more sl~ecialmention i n relation to them.
Retll~eellthe date of Henry's charter and that of the great Constitution
of London
Pipe Roll soine changes in the organisation of the city must m 1x30.
taken place. I n A.D. I 1 3 0 there were four sheriffs or
vice-comite~who jointly account for the ferm of London, instead
of the one mentioned in the charter ; and part of the account is
by a chamberlain of the city. The right to appoillt
sheriffs has becl1 somehow withdrawn, for the citizens pay n
hundred marks of silver that thcy may have a sheriff of their
own choice, whilst the four sheriffs in office pay two inarks of
gold each i n order t o be quit of i t
There is no charge for the
Danegeld, but instead there is a n 'auxilium civitatis' amountof
ing to £ I 2 0 . These facts may not indeed point to any oppres- Jealyus~
the ~udesive or repressive policy on the part of the king, but it may be lof~ uthe
dence
city.
inferred, from the great dislike of the guild system sholi~nby
Henry I1 and his ministers, that i t ~ v a sno part of the royal
policy to encollrage ~nunicipalindependence where it could not
be made directly serviceable to the humiliation of the nobles.
It is possible that the disappearance of the port-reeve, the
conversion of the cnihten-gild into a religious house, and the
later particulars which have beell noticed, signify a civic revolution, the history of which is lost, but which might account for
the earnest support given by the citizens to Stephen, and the
struggle for the establishment of thc Communa whicli marks the
reign of Richard I.
Pipe Roll 31 Hen. I, p. 144 : 'Robertus filius Lel~estaniredclit coinpotu~nde £16 de gilda Telaric,rum Londoniarun~.' I n the charter of
Henry I , which confirnls to the church of the Holy Trinity the rights of
the old cnihten-gild, it is said tllat tliey are to be held as t t e y a er0 ' ternpore patris mei et fratris mei, et
et tempore Leostani ; Foede:a, i. 1 I.
I n the Pipe Roll, Witso the son of Levestan pays half a mark of gold for
his father's office. Alestan is praepositus Lul~don.,'in Domesdny, i. 2 b.
Pipe Roll 31 Hell. I, pp. 143, 145, 148, 149.
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Our next glimpse of the state of London is in the reign of
Stephen, when, as we have already seen, the chief men of the
city were allowed to join the sinall body of barons and bishops
who elected the king. To Stephen the Londoners were for the
most part faithful, although Thomas Becket, the son of one of
them, was the adviser and executor of the policy which prevented the coroilation of Eustace and secured the throne to
Henry I1 l. I n that co~ulcil nt Winchester by which the
empress was elected to be lady of the Englisli, the citizens
a
appeared by messengers acting on behalf of the con~~nztnio2,
description of municipal unity which suggests that the communal
idea was already in existence as a basis of civic organisation.
That idea was fully developed in the next reign, but in the case
cited the word may possibly mean nothing more t h a i ~the folkmoot which had been recognised in Henry's charter.
During the Norman period, then, Loridon appears to have
been a collection of small communities, manors, prtrishes, churchsokens, and guilds, held and governed i n the usual way; the
manors descending by inheritance, the church jurisdictions
exercieeci under the l)isliop, the chapter, and the monasteries;
ancl the guilds administered by their own officers and administering their own property : as holding ill chief of the king,
the lords of the franchises, t h e prelates of the chnrches, ancl
even the alderinen of the guilds, where the guilds possessed
estates, might bear the title of barons. It was for the most
part an aristocratic constitution, ancl had its unity, not in the
municipal principle, but i n the system of the shire.
The growth of the provincial towns is more distinctly traceable. W e have i n a former chapter seen their origin in the
tow~lship of Anglo-Saxon times, generally in the dcpendent
township which acquired wealth and solidity under the proteetion of a great earl or bishop, or of the king himself. I n the
time of the Confessor, as represented to us in Don~esday,the
boroughs had obtained a clearly recognised status. Their
customs are recorded as fully as they \\,oulcI have bee11 in later
times by charter; their coilstitution is set 1:efore us as by its
l

Gervase, Chron. i. I jo.

W. Malmeob. Hist. Nov. iii. ( 495.

upproaching that of the lluadred rather tllai~
judieid
tlltLtof the Inere to~vnship,although the jurisdiction is ~nanoriiil
,,tller tllall civic : the existence of guilds is likewise recorded ;
the nlell of Dover have a guild-hall, and there are guilds
of land a t Canterbury '.
Regarded as a subject for historical analysis, the medieval the
analysiuof
rnunicimullicipality may be resolved into three principles ; the primitive pal institute.
orgallisation of the h m d r e d or township with its judicial and
functions : the voluntary association of the guild formed
ibr the regulatioll of trade, and authorisecl to enforce its by-lams :
Rlld the further association of tlie burghers, whether as townslnell or as guildsmel~,for the pnrpose of obtaining emancipation
from arbitrary imposts and external interference, a11 association
to which we nlay assign the name of cwnmuncc or comn~urnio.
It is not however necessary t o look for the developmeiit of towli
life i n ally such regular forins, and we may, perhaps more safely,
examine the several points enumerated i n that order in which
documelltarv
illustration is most readily available.
--- The first point to be noticed is, then, that of jurisdiction, Jurisdiction
In the towns.
which both hefore and after the Conquest is almost inseparable
f r o n ~that of tenure. I n some of the Domesday towns the sac
a l ~ dsoc belongs, as i n Lincoln, to tlie owners of n~anorial
estates which are united within the walls '. I n some i t belongs
ei~tirelyto the k i l ~ g or
, to the earl or bishop3; and in sonle i t
is divided between the crown, the bishop, the earl,--each
of whoin may be regarded as a public magistrate,--and one or
tile sheriff.
to
more private lords. I n all these cases, unless expressly excluded S~ibjeot
by grant, the sheriff' exercised the sanle superintende~iceover
the towns as he dici over the country : they were exempt from
l ' Willelmus filius Goisfridi iii. [mansuras habet] in q~libuserat gihalla
hurgensium ; ' Domesd. i. I . I n Canterbury, ' Ipsi quoque hurgenses habebant de rege xxxiii. acras terrae in gilda sua ; ' ' habet archiepiscopus xii;
burgenses et xxxii. mansuras quas tenent clerici de villa in gildnm sn;Lm ;
ibid. pp. 2, 3.
"I n i l ~ scivitate
;~
erant xii. lagemanni, id est habentes saoaln et socam ;'
Lincoln, Domesd. i. 336. Besides these twelve, several otllar great lJrLlprietors hacl their halls with ~ n and
c SOC.
"andwich
belongs to the Arcl~bixhopof Canterbury; Domesd. i. 3 ;
Exeter belongs to the king ; ibid. 100 ; Warwiclc to the earl ; Madox,
Firma Burgi, p. 16, where many other cases arc given.
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the hundred court, either as being themselves hundreds, or as
being held by lords possessiiig sac and soc, but they were not
exempt from the shire administmtion. Tlie sheriff collected from
thern the rents which forincd a portion of the ferm, and watched
the royal rights in the courts of justice. Tlie Norman Conquest
produced no change in the towas, save this, that the tenure
became a more prominent feature of dependence than the jurisdiction. They were regarcied as held in demesne by the lords
who had the jurisdiction, and, where no other lord claimed it,
Towns in
they mere held in demesne of the Icing. The difference between
royal
demeane.
the towns thus held is not perhaps very great until the age of
charters begins : then, when a town belongs t o the king, it has
a royal charter; other towns have charters from their lords
which sometilnes express the consent of tlie king t o tlie grant
of liberties. Of the boroughs which possess early charters,
Northamptoil is in the king's demesne '. Eeverley i n that of the
Lsieester
archbishop of York2. Leicester early in the twelfth century
under
several loran.. was divided into four parts, hcld by the king, the Bishop of
Lincoln, Sill1011 of Senlis who represented the old earls of
Mercia, and Ivo of Grantmesnil the sheriff and farmer of the
Icing's sharez. Subsequently Count Robert of Neulan got all
four shares into his own hands, and left the town as a borough
in demesne to the earls of Leicester his descendants. The city
of Winchester, like that of London, scarcely appears i n Domesclay a t all ; its citizens had already, it ~vouldseem, something
of the same status as those of London : their support was given
to Stephen a t his election in the same may, ancl they shared
with the Londoners, and occasionally disputed with thern, the
privilege of service in the kitchen and the buttery at the
coronations '. One result of the doctrine of tenure in the case
of the towns was to laave the different classes of men i n the
FoeL1era,i. 40.
Madox, Firma Burgi, p. 7.
Orcl. Vit. xi. z. The Leicester charters, a most interesting series, are
translated by Thompson in his book on English 1~1u1,icipulUistovy.
' [The customs, services, and charges of] London,T17inchester,Abingdon,
and a few others, weye omitted probably on account of charters of immunity
~~revinusly
granted ; Ellis, Intr. i. 190.
"nveden,
iii. I 2, 248.
l

3

+

same colidition in which they were in the country: t h e burgage The population of
tenure answers to the socage of the rural manors, and the lowest towns
nnsu els to
class of townsmen, until admitted into the guild, is on ail exact tl~:ttof the
country.
the rustici or nativi, the class into wliich the Normans
level
ultimately threw no small portion of the ceorls and villeins of
the Anglo-Saxon days.
The first step towards i~ separate administration and distinct Fiscal
change6 in
orgallisati~llis, as usual, one colniected with fiscal arrai~gements.the towns.
1t was quite natural that the city communities, growing in
and strong in social unity, should wish to be divided
fro111 the country districts. The sheriff was answerable to tlle
~ r o w i for
l a certaill sum, and ~vllateverhe could make above that
sum was his own profit: nothing was easier than to exact tlie
whole of the legal sum from the rich burghers, and take for himself
the profits of the shire ; o r to deinand such sums as he pleased
of either, without rendering any account. The burghers made
it a. point then to have such a valuation of their town as would
show what was really due, apart from the profits of tlie &ire ;
and this done, they mould pay to the sheriff no more, except as a
free gift or i n return for special services. The Domesday Survey
accordingly gives the profits of the towiis a t distinct rouncl sums,
wllicll had probably been long before agreed on. The next Tile Firmu
Burgi.
point gained was to take the collection of this sum out of
the hands of tlie sheriff; wliich was clone by obtaining fi.oin tho
crown a charter letting the tow11 to the b~urghersa t a fee farm
rc>ntequal to the sum thus deducted fiom the ferm of the shire.
This was called the jirnza Innryi, a rent paid to the crown from
the borough, for whicll the burghers were responsible, a i d which
they collected anlongst tlieinselves by strict npl)ortionmellt
It must have been however t~ l~rimaryquestion, to whom \V110 bongl~t
the Firmu
could such a charter be granted, a i d what olganisatiol~existed Bnrgi r

',

See Madox, E'irma Burgi, p. 18 ; Hist. Exch, pp. 2 2 6 sq. ; Brady on
Boronghp, pp. 40 sq.; Gneist, Self-government, i. 104-110, 847-850,
Verwalt. i. 134 sq. The arrangement might be either at fee farm or for aterm of years. Thefirmu biirgi (totideni verbis) firfit appears in Doniesday
in the case of Huntingdon. The fermv of Northampton .£loo, Wallingford
£53 10s. (£80 in 11561, and Colchester f40, are specified in the Pipe Roll
of 31 Henry I, pp. 135, 138, 139.
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among the bmghers that was capable of enterillg into such all
engagement. Various answers llave been given to the questioll:
sometiines the guild, so~netinies tlie leet jury, someti~ilestile
germ of R corporatioii, the esitte~ice of which is sornewl~nt
Iiastily presumed, has bee11 assullied as tlie recipient of the gralit.
Hut i t seems niost natural to refer i t to the only organisation of
the existence of which we have certain evidence, the fully
clwalified members of the township or hundred court of the
The tenants town, as already constituted. These were the owners of
in bnrgage
m-ere the
land, the owners of houses, shops, or gardens; the burgageoriginal
commtinitas tenants, from whose burgages the rent was originally due, and
cicitatis.
from which i t must, if raised legally, be paid : thesc men Inet in
the church-yard or town-hall as the nlen of the township ; in
a trading town they would be the members of the guild ; and, in
the judicial work of the town, they were the c l a ~ swho furnislled
the judices and juratores, the leet jury in fact, when that jury
first comes to light l. Under the reeve, the praepositus as tlie
Norinan lawyers called him, there was already a cornmunitus
civitatis, although of a very primitive forin. The acquisitiori of
the Firma Bnrgi by the inhabitants, whether i n the cliitracter
of a townsliip or ill tlie characeer of a guild, invested them with
the further character of a ' co~nmunio' a partnership or corporate
society.
The body thus recogllised speedily discovered its owl1
Additional
privileges
purchased. strengtll, and obtained furtlier grants of perpetual liberties, or
purchased the occasio~ralenjoyineiit of privileges: the city of
London serving as the stai~dardto which all attenlpted to rise.
111 A.D. 1 1 3 0 the citizens of Lincoln paid zoo niarlis of silver
and four marks of gold that they miglit hold their city of the
king in chief
:a charter would probably be tlie result of this
payment, or a t all events the bestowal of the privileges enumerated in the charter of Henry IT. That king specifies, as one of
See Gneist, as above referred to. H e distinctly regards the co~nutuila,
the origin of the corporation, as the result of a colnbination of the firms
burgi with the leet jurisdiction. This I entirely agree with, but the adjust~nentof the relation of these two elelnents with the guild presents some
difficulties as to its universal applicability.
Pipe Roll 31 Hen. I, p. 114.

the existing rights of the burghers of Lincoln, that they had a crrsevof
I~inoolnand
'nlerchant-guild colnposed of the men of the city and tlie neverl,,.,
Inerchants of the comity l. The charter of Archbishop Thurstan
to Feverley places the ' hans-hus ' or guild-hall anlong the forelllost of the pivileges conferred on his men. ' I will that my E I L , ~ ,
clinrters of
me11 of Beverley shall have their hans-hus2, that they may there towns.
treat of their by-laws, to tlie honour of God and S. Johli and
the canons, and to the improvement of the whole township,
freed according to the same law as that which those of York
have in their hans-hus.' I n other towns the guilds were already
making their way: the Pipe Roll records payments by the
weavers of Oxford of two marks of gold that they may have
their guild; the shoemakers pay five that they may recover
theirs; the weavers of Huntingdol~pay forty shillings; those
But the lnost sigilificant indica- Rise of the
of Lincoln a mark of gold
tion of growth is found in the curious payment of Thornas of
York, the son of Ulviet, who gives the king a coursing dog that
he may be alderman of tlie merchant-guild of York : the ralue
of a coursing dog was twenty shilli~igs4, so that either the
position was an unimportant one, or Thomas's llold upoll i t so
l 'Gildam suam mercatorinm de hominibus civitatin et de aliis mercatoribus comitatus, sicnt illani habuerunt tempore Edwardi, Willelmi et
Henrici l egunl Angliae ;' Foed. i. 40 ; Select Charters, p. 166.
The word Iianstc is used by Ulfilas for a band or company. As a historical word i t appears first in England, later in Gernlany. G. L. von Maurer,
Stidteverfassg. ii. 254; Sartorius, Urk. Gesch. d. Deutsch. Hanse, i. 73.
I t seems to be indentical with guild, and i t is also used in the sense of a
tax ; Sartorins, i. 75, 76. W e have here a hanshus a t York and another a t
Beverley. The men of York had in the time of John their guild at home
and several htrnsas both inEngland and in Normandy. The men of Dunwich
have their 7~rrasaet gilda nlercatoricc confirmed by the same king ; Select
Charters, p. 311. Tn the second year of Henry I11 the citizens of Hereford
and
paid for a charter, and to have for ever a merchant-guild, with a ila?~src
other liberties; Madox, Hist. Exch. p. 284. There was a hnssn also a t
M o n t g o ~ n e (Eyton,
r~
Shropshire, xi. 134); a t Liverpool,\Vigan, and Preston
(Harland's Mamecestre, i. 182, 198, 204).
Pipe Roll 31 Hen. I, pp. z, 5, 48, log.
Ibid. pp: 34, $5. Ulviet, the father of momas, was, as we learn from
the Inquest into the customs of the church of York (above, p. 427 note l),
a lageman or magistrate of the city. Perhaps we may infer froin this a
gradual change from the lageman to the guild system produced by continuing the substantial power, under different names, but in the hands of
the same families. Compare the relations of Leofstan and his son Rohert
with the cnihten-gild and weavers' p i l d of London, above, p. 441.

strol~gas to ilxtke the king's consent a inatter of mall value.
There is as yet no irldication that the guild aspires to modify
the constitution of the city.
Anc~ent
The origin of guilds, as has been already remarked, runs back
origin of
guilds.
to remote antiquity. The simple idea of a confraternity united
for the discharge of common or mutual good offices, supported
by contributions of money from each member and celebrating
its meetings by a periodical festival, illay find parallels in any
civilised natioll a t any age of the world. The ancient guild is
Cllllds of
simply the club of modern manners'. I n England it appears
Anglo-Saxon
early, if not first of all, in a religious form, and that form i t
times.
retained throughout the micldle ages, although it does not
engross the name. Three of these religious guilds are known to
us by their statutes, which date from the early years of the
The Abbots- eleventh century '. A t Abbotsbury in Dorset, Orcy grants a
bury guild.
guild-hall as property to the guild, in honour of God and
S. Peter, and lays down rules for the members. The contributions are to be in wax, bread, wheat and wood: the wax is for
the nlaintenance of lights in the minster. Fines are ordered
for the neglect of duty, for offensive words, and for bringing
more than the due nuniber of guests to the guild-feast. The
only specified duty is that of contributing to the comfort of the
dying, and attending the burial and praying for the souls of
deceased members : a steward and ' feormeraq,' or caterers for the
feast, are thc only officers mentioned, but there are two classes
ll
The
of guild brothers, one distinguished by f ~ ~membersl~ip.
On the subject of guilils see an esbay by Brentano, prefixed to Toulinin
Smith's Et~glishGilds, which condenses the results of the investigations
of Wilda a ~ others.
~ d
The rules laid down by Hincinar for the geldoniae
or confratriae of his time show that they were identical with the religious
guilds of the Anglo-Saxons. Gneist, Self-government, i. 110, Verwalt. i.
139, thinks that too much in~portancehas been attached to the guilds by
modern writers and that their constitutional importance was much less in
England than on the Continent.
The statutes of these guilds are given in Ellglibh by Kenlblr, Saxons,
i. 511-514. Those of Abbotsbury are in the Cod. I'lipl. tlccccxlii; a n d the
The objects of the guilds
other two in Hickes, Dissert. Epist. pp. 20-22.
are thus stated by Hincnlnr ; ' I n ornni ohsequio religionis conjungantur,
videlicet in ol~latione,in Inminaribus, in oblationibus n~utuis,in exsequiis
defunctoruin, in eleemosynis et ceteris pietatis oficiis ;' especially the
offering of candles and maintenance of lights ; Brentano, p. lxxxi.

rules of the Exeter guild direct three annual feasts, with masses The Exeter
and psalm-singing for quick and dead ; the contributions are in
malt and honey; the fines are for neglect of the feast or the
contribution, and for offensive words. 011 the death of a brother
an additional subscription of fivepence is called for; a t a houseburning one penny ; and there is a provision for f~uleralservices.
The second order of membership appears under the name of
'cniht.' I n these two cases the duties of the nlenlbers are
purely religious, and nowhere concern questions of law o r
~olice. The statutes for the thegns' guild a t Cambridge l con- The Camtain similar provisions: there are directions for the burial of bridge guild.
members, fines for misgreeting and violence, and regulations for
mutual help i n difficulties. But there is much more : if a
brother be robbed, the guild undertakes to exact eight pounds
from the thief; if a brother slay a man righteously, the guild
helps to pay the wergild; if unrighteously he bears his own
penalty; if one slay another, he must redeem his place as a
guild-brother by a fine of eight pounds; and if any eat and
drink with one who has slain a guild-brother, he pays a pound
or clears himself by compurgation. It can scarcely be doubted
that this form of guild had legal recognition ; the law of Ethelred
prescribes a fine for breach of 'peace given in an alehouse,'
which apparently refers to something of this kind
The Cambridge statutes thus connect the religious guild with The 'friththe ' frith-gild,' a form of association of which, although i t is of
a more advanced and complex character, there are even earlier
documentary traces. The provision of the laws of Ini and
Alfred, that the ' gegildaa,' or guild-brethren, of the kinless man
should share i n the receipt and responsibility of the wergild,
may possibly be referred to an institution of the sort existing
l Kemble, Saxons, i. 513.
The thegns' guild naturally calls to mind
the lagemanni of Cambridge, mentioned in Domesday, and referred to
above, p. 100. The heriot of the Cambridge lagemarlni was eight pounds,
a palfrey, and the arins of a knight. They were certainly thegns, and this
guild may be a rudimentary form of a corporation ; for i t is observable that
the guild brethren make some ruleswhich, without the aid of the magistrates,
they would find i t very difficult to enforce.
' Ethelred, iii. I. Cf. L1. Henr. c. lxxxi ; 'de pace regis danda in
potatione.'
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among the foreign settlers in the seaport towns of Wessex l : it
is possible that it may denote a wide extension of the guild
system amongst the English; but no further light can now be
The Judieia thrown upon it. Under Athelstan however we have the comcivitatis
Lundoniac. plete code of a ' frith-gild ' of the city of Loadon, i n which may
be recognised a distinct attempt on the part of the public
authorities t o supplement the defective execution of the law by
measures for mutual defence '. It is drawn u p by the hishops
and reeves belonging to London, and confirmed by the pledges
of the ' frith-gegildas ' ; and, if it be indeed the act of a voluntary
association, forms a curious precedent for the action of the
Germanic leagues and the Castilian hermandad of later ages.
social and By this statute a monthly meeting is directed, a t which there is
police
to be ' bytt-fylling S ' and a refection, the remains of which are to
system of
the London
'frith-gild: be bestowed in alms : on the death of a member each brother,
gives a loaf, and sings, or pays for the singing of, fifty psalms.
Thus far the common form of the religious guild is preserved.
The other articles refer to the enforcement of mutual defence :
each member pays fourpence for common purposes, towards a
sort of insurance fund from which the guild makes good the
losses of members; and a contribution of a shilling towards
~ t arranges
the pursuit of the thief. The members are arranged in bodies
ment in tens.
of ten, one of whom is the head-man ; these again are classed in
tens under a common leader, who with the other head-men acts
as treasurer and adviser of the hundred members. The special
objects, for which minute directions are given, are the pursuit
and conviction of thieves and the exacting of compensation, the
Ini, 16, 21 ; Alfred, 27, 28 ; Schmid, Gesetze, 587-589 ; see above,
P. 96.
a Athelutan, vi. 5 1-12 : 'Judicia civitatis Lundoniae!
The byttfylling is in the Latin version buccellorun$ ilnpletio, the filling
of butts or vats : whether the ale brewed at one meeting was drunk at the
same, or a t the next, or sold for the benefit of the guild, i t is hard to say.
No contriblltion of malt is mentioned i n these statutes, as was the case
i n those of Exeter. The Chronicle of Battle mentions four guilds, adding
that the abbot pays t o each the regular contribution of a member 'ad
cervisiam faciendam,' and has a poor man to represent him and drink his
share a t each meeting: pp. 20, 21. Giraldus Cambrensis (Ang. Sac. ii.
397) describes the guildhall of London as 'Aula publica quae a potorum
conventu nomen accepit! See above, p. 31, note.
l

carrying out of the law which Athelstan and the mitan had
a t Greatley, Exeter and Thundersfield. It is improbable
that any institution on so large a scale existed in any other town
than London, although the Cambridge statute may have been
drawl1 u p on the same model ; and i t would be rash to connect
the Ciiihtengild ' of Henry's reign with this guild in particular,
the existence of the one, taken i n connexion with the
'cnihts' of the Exeter guild, irresistibly suggests the mention
of the other.
A charter of the reign of Edgar mentions three 'geferscipas ' auilh at
Canterbury.
or fraternities existing a t Canterbury l; one of these may be the
guild which is recorded i n Domesday as possessing land,
%notherthe ' ceapmanne gild,' the third a cnihtengild 2.
The third form of guild, the merchant-guild, 'ceapmanne The
mercl~antgilde,' or hansa, must be a t least as old as the Conquest. The snild:
charters of the twelfth century refer to the gilda mercatoria as
existing in king Edward's time
The guild-hall of the men of
Dover, ' Gihalla burgensium,' is not likely to have been merely
the meeting-place of a private religious club4. The guilds of owning
property :
Canterbury possessed messuages and lands a t the time of the
Domesday Survey ; and the ' ceapmanne-gild ' in the days of
Anselm exchanged eight houses with the monks of Christ
Church, each party conveying the right of sac and soc as they
themselves had held i t 6 . I n the hans-hus of Beverley and York and making
bg-laws :
the burghers met to make their statutes, the by-laws by which
they regulated the trade and other municipal business of the
town which did not fall under the view of the more ancient
l Somner, Canterbury, part i. p. 178, describes a charter of Edgar dated
A.D. 956, and attested by Hlothwig the port-reeve, and the congregation
a t Christ Church, and the congregation a t S. Augustine's, and the three
' gefersciprts innan burhwara utan burhwara miccle gemittan.'
Somner, p. I 79 ; below, note 5. A n imperfect Canterbury charter of
the reign of Ethelhert (860-866) is attested by ' e o Bthelstan and
ingan burgware, ego Bthelhelm and cniahta gealdan Kemble, C. D. ii.
P. 83. If this is genuine i t is the earliest extant instance of such a guild
i n England.
Charter of Lincoln, Foedera, i. 40.
Domesday, i. I.
There is an agreement 'betwux than hirede set Christescircean and
than cnihtan on Cantwareberig of cepmanne gilde ;' and i t is attested by
Calveal the L portegerefa and tha yldista men of tham heape ;' Somner,
P. 179.
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courts; and this right to regulate trade was not the least important privilege granted or recognised by charter. A merchantguild which possessed land, exercised jurisdiction, and enacted
by-laws, must have already assumed the character of an official
organisation, supplementary perhaps in the first place to the
township administration, but gradually coalescing with it.
Possibly the merchant-guild may have sometimes purchased the
firm8 burgi. For in the great mercantile towns all the land
and houses would be held by merchants and their dependents:
from the merchant who had made three voyages over the sea a t
inclnding
all traders.
his own cost and so thriven to thegn-right, to the mere retailer,
every one who was i n the position of a free-ho1de;was connected
with trade, every one who would have a claim on public office
Enfranchia- or magistracy would be a member of the guild1. Further still,
ing power
of tlie
the merchant-guild supplied machinery of enfranchisement ;
merchantthe villein, the nativus of the Norman times, who could obtain
1
admission into the guild and was unclaimed by his lord for a
year and a day became a freeman2. His membership was
allowed to give him that status which otherwise the law refused
t o landless men.
The merchant-guild contained all the traders, whether or no
Itsnlonopoly
of lmal trade.
they possessed an estate of land. The charters of Oxford and
other towns direct that no one shall exercise any merchandise in
the town who does not belong to the merchant-guild or cannot
plead ancient custom '. Such a fraternity would of course i m

a supplelnentary organisation:

The charters of Henry I1 and Richard I to Winchester are granted to
the citizens of the merchant-guild ; Select Charters, pp. 165,265. Whether
this means that all the citizens of the town were in the guild, or that
there were others dependent on the bishop who were not i n the guild, can
only be decided by local records. The privileges granted are much the
same as those generally bestowed on burgesses.
See Glanvill, de Legibus, v. 5 ; Select Charters, pp. 1 1 1 , 166; and on
the wliole subject, Gross, The Gild Merchant (Oxford, 1890).
S So also that of Montgomery ; Eyton's Shropshire, xi. 134; and that of
Chester; Harlancl's Man~ecestre,i. 189. I t is probable that this arrangement was of the essence of the guild, and that the power of enforcing the
regulation was the great privilege secured by the confirmation of the
guilds by charter. The same exclusive right is exercised, occasionally at
least, by the waft-guilds : i n I I 5 7 the shoemakers of Magdeburg ordained
that no shoes should be sold in the city except by members of their guild

at ellgrossing among its own inembers the local authority : they
would furnish the great majority, if not the whole of the menlhers of the court-leet; they would be the electors of the reeve,
the recipients of the charters. There were craft-guilds besides, ~ r a f t - ~ ~ a s .
tllose of the weavers and shoemakers for instance, which might
ill
manufacturing towns aim a t the same position, but
which would as a rule content themselves with making regulations for their own crafts and with possessing property to pay
the expenses of their own festivals. The fines paid by these
bodies show that the king or the sheriff viewed them with
jealousy; the confirmation of their position by charter proves
that they were originally voluntary associations and not the
creation of the State. The right of the merchant-guild to Relationof
the merfrom the privileges of trading all who were not members chtmt-guild
to the craftof its own body seems to imply necessarily either that these g11ild.s.
craft-guilds originally stood i n a filial relation to it, or that the
inenlbership of the narrower involved also the membership of
the wider society. The struggles between the patrician burghers
of the merchant-guild and t h e plebeians of the craft-guilds,
which mark the municipal history of Germany, have no exact
parallel in England, although there are traces of disputes between
the mayor and citizens of London and the guild of weavers in
the fourteenth century which show that the relations of the
two bodies were not satisfactorily determined'. That these
relations were created by a distinct and deliberate convention,
such as that by which the several guilds a t Berwick coalesced
in a single merchant-guild, is scarcely probable. For the
present period however the existence of the merchant-guild and
its prominence i n the charters are nearly all the data, that WC
~ossess. I n the reign of Henry I1 there can be little doubt that
the possession of a merchant-guild had becolne the sign and 2::;;;:
token of municipal independence : that i t was in fact, if not i n guild
theory, the governing body of the town ih which it was allowed
or by their licence ; G. L. van Meurer, Stidteverfassg. ii. 397. Compare
the case of the weavers of York, Rot. Cl. i. 42 I .
l Madox, F i r n ~ a
Burgi, pp. 192 sq.
Houard, Trail&, ii. 467 ; Smith, Knglish Gilds, pp. 338 sq. ; Acts of
Parliament of Scotland, i. 89.
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Relation of
the guild
to the
communa.

Illegal
guilds.

to exist. It is recognised by Clanvil1 as identical with the
communa of the privileged towns l , the municipal corporation of
the later age.
Yet the merchant-guild and the governing body of the town
are not identical in idea. The business of the guild is the
regulation of trade, the business of the governing body is the
administration of justice and police ; the chief of the guild is the
alderman, the chief of the magistracy is the praepositus or reeve.
The merchant-guild of York may be recognised, but the communa of London is watched and discouraged ; the formation of
new guilds without authorisation is punishable ; they are adulterine like the adulterine castles of the barons; their object is
suspected to be not the maintenance of their craft, or of peace
or religion, but the defeating of the king's rights. I n the
twenty-sixth year of Henry 11, eighteen adulterine guilds in
London are fined in various sums ; amongst these are the goldsmiths, the butchers, and the pilgrims; each is mentioned as
having its own alderman
The offence of Ailwin a t Gloucester
and of Thonlas ' from beyond the Ouse ' a t York was probably
of the same sort, they had set u p a 'communa' without authority.
There must have been in London, and in a less number i n York
arid Winchester also, some other influential men who were not
connected with trade, a i d whom the aggressive policy of the
guilds would necessarily exclude from municipal power: these
continued probably to hold their own courts as lords of manors
or to claim exemption from the jurisdiction of magistrates from
whose election they were excluded; but they can never have
been strong enough to oppose the popular current: the great
men of Lincoln who possessed sac and soc must either have been
absorl~edin the merchant-guild or have been bought up by it
before Henry 11 recognised it by charter; possibly before
Henry I sold to the burghers the status of tenants-in-chief.

'.

Relation of
the guild to
the landon ning
community.

Glanvill, De Legibus, v. 5 .
' Admerciamenta de gildis adulterinis ;' Hist. Exch. pp. 390, 391,.
' Ailwinus Merciarius reatlit conipotum de £100 pro Communa ; Rot.
Pip. IS Henry I1 ; Hist. Exch. p. 391.
' Thomas de Ultrausa reddit computum de xs. n~arcispro Conlmuna
quam volebant facere ;' Rot. Pip. 2 2 Henry 11; Firma Burgi, 1). 35.

Growth of tiie Communa.
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~ u doubtless
t
every trading town had its own special history,
The growth
and made its own special sacrifices for unity and freedom. In of
the cor.
London the struggle lasted the longest and took the most PLondon.
oration of
forms. The communa there did not obtain legal recog.ition until I 191 ; i t was not until the reign of Edward I1 that
all the citizens were obliged to be enrolled among the tradeguilds, and in the reign of Edward 111the election of the city
was transferred from the representatives of the
w a l d - m ~ ~tot ~the trading companies1.
inlThe history of this feature of our local institutions will always ~olitics~
portance of
be read with different feelings ; whilst municipal illdependence these bodie~.
has in many cases helped the cause of liberty, i t has in others
encroached largely on wider rights ; and so far as it is based on
the guild, it must be regarded as a series of infringements on
the ancient rights of free inhabitants, as one out of Inany cases
in which an organisation originally created for the protection of
the weak has been allowed to monopolise their rights and to
usurp the functions of government" The dislike with which
the communa was viewed outside the towns is marked by
Richard of Devises, a free-speaking author, who furnislles some
important data for the civic history of the reign of Richard I.
The communa is ' tumor plebis, timor regni, tepor sacerdotii.'
The process then by which the guilds gained their municipal Growth
the corn-of
position is obscure ; and it was not completed within the Nor- munes
France.in
man period. I t s history can scarcely be interpreted ~vithout
reference to the development of town organisation which was
going on abroad. l11 Prance the communal collstitution was
during this period encouraged, although not very heartily, by
Lewis VI, who saw in it one means of fettering the action of
the barons arid bishops and securing to himself the support of a
strong portion of his people" I n some cases the commune of
See Dr. Brentano's Essay i n Smith's English Gilds, p. cxi.
That this was the case with the French communes occasionally Inay
be seen by the charter of Philip 11, withdrawing the privileges of etampes
in consequcnce of the oppression of the churches and. knights by the cornmune; Orclonnances cles Rois, xi. 277.
Thierry divides the municipalities of France into five zones or regiom :
(I) the Korth, the home of the sworn commune, comprising Picardy, Artois,
Wlanders, the Isle of France, Champagne, and Normandy ; (2) the South,
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France is, like the guild, a voluntary association, but its objects
are from the first more distinctly political. I n some parts of
the kingdom the towns had risen against their lords in the latter
half of the eleventh celltury, and had retained the fruits of their
hard-won victories l. I n others, they possessed, in the remaining
fragments of the Karolingian constitution, some orgaiiisatioll
that formed a basis for new liberties. The great ilunlber of
charters granted i n the twelfth century shows that the policy
of encouraging the third estate was i n full sway in the royal
councils, and the king by ready recognitioll of the popular rights
gained the affections of the people to a n extent which has few
parallels in French history. The French charters are in both
style and substance very different from the English. The
liberties which are bestowed are for the most part the same 3,
exemption from arbitrary taxation ',--a privilege which closely

with the acquisition of the Firma Burgi in England cwith
ont~asted
those
,the right to local jurisdiction l, the privilege of enfranchisiiig of England.
the villein who has been for a year and a day received within
the aralls ', and the power of electing the officerss. But, whilst
all the English charters contain a confirmation of free and good
c,stoms, the French are filled with an enu~iieratioiiof bad ones4.
The E~lglishrecllr in thought to a time when, in tradition a t
least, they possessed all that is granted, and even more; the
French regard only the present oppressions from which they
are to be delivered. The English have an ancient local constitution the members of which are the recipients of the new
grant, and guilds of a t least sufficient antiquity to r e ~ ~ d their
er
confirmation typical of the freedom now guaranteed ; the Frelicli
communia is a new body which, by a sum of money has purchased, or by the action of a sworn confederacy, has wrung from

the home of the consular forms, dating (by a bare possibility) from Roman
tinles ; (3) Central France, where the administration u.as generally i n the
hands of a pr6vat, and the constitution, something like that of the English
unchartered towns, based on the ancient usage i n the rural district9 ; (4)
the West, comprising Brittany and the Poictevin provinces ; in the former
the parish church was the c e n t ~ eof administration, and the system was
generally parochial, half ecclesiastical and half civil ; in the latter sworn
comillunes were founded on the model of Normandy; (5) the Eastern,
which had been part of the medieval German empire and shared the
general history of the German municipalities. Tableau de I'Ancienne
France Mnnicipale ; Hist. du Tiers *tat, ii. 42 sq.
The commune of Le Mans appears as early as 1072, ' facta igitur conspiratione quam communionem vocabant ;' Gesta Pont. Cenomann., Mabillon, Analecta, p. 308 ; that of Cambray dates from 1076, and that of
Beauvais from 1099 ; Thierry, Tiers *tat, ii. 62 ; Waitz, D. V. G. vii.
388 sq. ; on those of Laon and Amiens, see Guibert of Nogent.. ODD.DD.
503-@5> 50% 515.
a Many of these may he found in the Ordon. des Rois; in Baluze's
Miscellanea, vols. iii. iv., and in the Recueil des Monuments Inddits de
1'Hist. do Tiers *tat, ed. by Aug. Thierry. See also Kemble, Saxons, ii.
pp. 512-544; ancl the IIistorical Illustrations appended to Guizot's Lectures on Civilisation in France.
Many of the provisions of the communal charters recall the early guild
customs ; e.g. the direction that the members shall not abuse one another
(Stabilimentum Rothomagense, Duchesne, p. 1066) ; the entrance into the
body is effected by a payment to the comn~onfund (charter of Noyon, A.D.
1191 ; Baluze, iii. 79).
See the charter of Tours, A.D. I 181 ; Baluze, iii. 80 ; Chauinont, A.D.
I 182 ; Ordonnances, xi. 225. I n the latter case the words are, ' ut omner
qui in eadem permanebunt cornmunitate, ab omni talliata, injusta captione,
creditione et universa irrationabili exactione, c~ljuscunque sint homines,
liberi et immunes, jure perpetuo permaneant.' Guibert of Nogent, describ-

ing the C,ommunio of Laon (cir. IIIO), makes this the chief point : 'Clerus
cum archidiaconis ac proceres, . .causas exigendi pecunias a populo aucupantes, daut eis per internuntios optionem, ut si pretia digna impenderent,
communionis faciende licentiam haberent. Communio autem, novum ac
pesvimum nomen, sic se habet, ut capite censi olllnes solitum servitutis
debitum dominis semel in anno solvant, e t si quid contra jura deliquerint
pensione legali emelldent ; ceterae censuunl exactiones, quae servis infligi
solent, omnirnodis vacent ;' Opp. p,. 503.
' Only however where the kings own right of demesne was clear; the
commune of Beauvaia was under the justice of the bishop ; Ordonnances,
xi. 198. The privilege of not being called to plead outside the town is
common ; e.g. charter of Corbie, Ordonn. xi. 2 16.
L Si quis moram fecerit per annum et diem in communia Senonensi in
pace et sine juris vetatione, e t aliquis postea eum requisierit quod sit
homo suus, non illi de eo respondebunt jurati ;' Charter of Sens, A.U. I 189 ;
Ordonn, xi. 263. The privilege was not peculiar to communes: ' Quicunque vero in villam venientes,.per annum et diem ibi in pace inanserint,
nec per regem, nec per praeposltum, nec per monachum justitiam vetuerint, ab omni jug0 servitutis deinceps liberi erunt ;' Charter of the vill of
Seaus, AD. I 153 ; Ordonnances, xi. I 99. Cf. the charter of Voisines, A D .
1187 ; ibid. iv. 456. I t \\as probably an understood light, which required
limitation : the free rustic who wished to join the commune of S. Riquier
had to resign his land to his lord ; Ordonn. xi. 184. Cf. charters of Roye,
ibid. 233 ; and Bray, ibid. 296. The parish of Lorris has the enfranchising
clause ; Ordouu. xi. 202.
Charter of Tours ; Baluze, iii. 80 ; Beauvais ; ibid. 81 : Chateauneuf,
A.D. 1181 ; ibid. 221.
' See the charter of Bourges, A . n . lr45 ; Ordonnances, i. 9 . that of
Orleans, A.D. 1168 ; ibid. i. 15 : that of Amiens ; ibid. xi. 264; Caluze,
ibid.84
iii.
187.
: Beauvais, A.D. I I 15 ; Ordonnances, xi. I 77 : Laon, A.D. I I 28 ;
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its oppressors, a deliverance from hereditary bondage1. The
French charters abound in saving clauses protecting the rights
of the feudal lords which the grant infringed, or setting aside
those rights in accordance with the principle of alliance between
king and commune against their common foes. I n the English
charters there are no signs of such antagonism as marks the one
case, or of such cautious liberality as distillguishes the other.
The commune lacks too the ancient element of festive, religious,
or mercantile association which is so conspicuous i n the history
of the guild. The idea of the latter is English, that of the
former is French or Gallic. Yet notwithstanding thesedifferences,
the substantial identity of the privileges secured by these charters
seems to prove the existence of much international sympathy.
The ancient liberties of the English were not unintelligible to
the towiismen of Normandy ; the rising freedom of the German
cities roused a like ambition i n the towns of Flanders ; and
the struggles of the Italian municipalities awoke the energies
of the cities of Provence. All took different ways to win the
same liberties.
The town life of Germany presents i n its mercantile development a closer parallel with that of England, b u t there is not
between the two systems the direct historical connexion which,
through the long union of the Norman, Angevin, and Poictevin
inheritances with the English crown, subsists between the institutions of France and England. The German hansa may have
been derived from England ; the communa of London was certainly derived from France. Hence for points of common history
we must look further back, to the township and the mark : the
later growth of German city life, the colonial character of the
great Saxon towns with their artificial patriciate ancl strict
caste system, the independent mercantile communities of the
llhine and Franconia, the imperial history of Worms, Cologne,

' Universi honlines infra murum civitatia et in suburbio com~norantes,
i n cujoscunque terra nlaneant, co~nrnunia~u
jurabunt ;' Charter of Beauvais, A.D. 1182 ; Balnzc, Misc. iii. 80: cf. thc charter of Compiegne, A.D.
1153 ; ibid. p. 83 : of Soissons, A.D. 1181 ; ibid. 79.
a See the Flemish charters in Keinble, Saxons, ii. 528 sq. I n that of
S. Olner the guild has :11 inlportant place.

Foreig?~Towss.
and Frankfort, the mercantile principalities of Augsburg and
~ i i r ~ r n b e rhave,
g,
if some slight coincidences i n London history
be excepted, no parallels in England. The cities of Spain again,
\,,hilst they unite in one form or other most of the elements existing separately elsewhere,-the colonial character of the Saxon,
con~muilalspirit of the French, the mercantile association
of the English town system,-are i n the details of their historical
growth far removed from the conditions of English society; and
they are, it must be added, too little illustrated by accessible
documentary history to fulnish either a parallel or a contrast.
~talian
The Italian towns have a distinct development of their own, towns
&her owing, i t is true, to their external relations than to any
p c u l i a r element inherent i n their institutions, but sufficiently
marked to make us set them aside i n a view so general as that to
which we must limit ourselves. Great i n mercantile enterprise,
great in political ambition, centres of life and progress, they
were no integral part of the system i n which they were embedded: they were, whether bound to, or in league against,
imperial power, practically independent of ally higher authority
than their own ; and by their jealousies, enmities, and ambitions,
they constituted themselves political unities, too weak to stand
alone, too proud to throw themselves into the general interest
of the peoples among which they were placed, destined by their
very temper and circumstances to a short and brilliant career,
but allowed to claim a very slight share in the benefits, for the
winning of which their own history had been both a guiding
and a warning light.
The communa of London, and of those other English towns older
RelicsEYSof
which in the twelfth century aimed a t such a coustitution, was ten18
in thesurvlva
the old English guild i n a new Frencli garb : it was the ancient modern
porations.
corassociation, but directed to the attainment of m~ulicipalrather
than mercantile privileges: like the French communia, it was
united ancl sustained by the oaths of its members a i d of those
The mayor,
whom i t could compel to support it. The major and the jurati, aldermen,
the mayor and jurats, were the framework of the communa, as and
ci1lor.j.
counthe alderman and brethren constituted the guild, and the reeve
alld good-men the magistracy of the township. And the system

which resulted from the combination of these elements, tile
history of which lies outside our present period and scope,
testifies to their existence in a continued life of their own.
London, and the municipal system generally, has in the mayor
a relic of the communal idea, i n the alderman the representative
of the guild, and in the councillors of the wards the successors
to the rights of the most ancient township system. The jurati
of the commune, the brethren of the guild, the reeve of the wald,
have either disappeared altogether, or taken forms in which they
can scarcely be identified.
Chartered
Although the importance of this rising element of English
towns not
numerous ln life is sufficiently great to justify the place that we have here
the Norman
given it, it is not to be supposed that during the period before
period.
us it was very widely diffused. The English municipalities were
neither numerous, nor, with the exception of London, in possession of much political power : their liberties took the form
of immunities and exemptions, rather than of substantial influence: they were freed from the exactions of the sheriffs, but
not empowered to take a representative share i n the administration of the county; they were enabled to try their own
prisoners, to oust strange jurisdictions, to raise their taxes in
their own way, but not to exercise jurisdiction outside their
walls, or to raise their voice in granting or refusing a contribution to the wants of the State. Even their charters were
received with misgiving ; they were purchased with solid gold,
and had as a matter of fact to be redeemed i n the form of
Their
confirination from each successive king. Still the history of
growth
contmuous. the twelfth century is one of distinct and uniform progress.
Po~ntxof
The close of the Norman period saw the English towns thus
de\elop.
ment.
far advanced, and aiming a t further growth. They had secured
the firn~a burgi, and freed themselves from the pecuniary
exactions of the sheriffs; they had obtained a recognition by
charter of their free customs, that is of the special rules of local
ad~ninistrationwhich they had immemorially observed, especially
the exemption from the Norman innovatio~lof triaI by battle;
their collstitutio~lwas still that of the township and the hundred,
but the relief from the financial administration of the sheriff had

reall) sethe possibility of liberation from his judicial admini- Advantages
stration also. The guilds were operating so as to produce a cureclby the
,tmoger cohesion among the townsmen ; they met frequently to"ns'
ill their drinking-halls, and drew up their own regulatiolls for
the management of trade; their leading men possessed the
ancient burgages on which the Icing's dues were payable, and
this was enough to entitle them to such social power as was left
ill local hands; they possessed, if not the sole right to trade,
very like a monopoly of all mercantile dealings, and
a claim to immunity from tolls throughout the shire or the
realm, and in some cases even in the foreign dominions of the
king. Accordingly the membership of the guild is indispensable
to the full and perfect status of the burgher. Some, if not all,
the towns so privileged, could confer freedom on the villein by
allowing him to stay for a year and a day within their walls, or
enrolling him in their guild. The most offensive of the services
demanded from tenants of demesne land were remitted to them.
They could still be tallaged, taxed a t the will of the king, but
so could the rest of the nation. Except through the agency of
their own magistrates they could not be forced by a stranger to
appear i n the courts of law. Diversities of custom there doubtless were, but in all this there was a strong tendency towards
liberty. How well the towns repaid the confidence shown by
the kings i n the gift of these privileges appears i n the history of
Henry I1 and his sons.
The example set by the sovereign i n the cities and borouglls T;~";:;;;~
that were under his direct control was followed by the lords who of
lords.
n~esne
held boroughs i n demesne. The earl of Leicester chartered his
town1, and the earl of Chester the boroughs of the palatine

'

Thompson, Municipal Antiquities, pp. 29, 39, 41, 44, &C. The history
of Leicester supplies a story illustrative of the process by which new
liberties were obtained. I n order to avoid the necessity of trial by battle,
the men of Leicester, in or about the reign of Henry I, petitioned the earl
that they might have a body of twenty-four men chosen out of their own
nuniber to decide all pleas ; and they ~romisedto pay ?;d.yearly for each
house in the High-street that had a gable : these twenty-four were the
jurors of the portman-mote ; a court which appears in some other corporations in the north, and answers to the court-leet, or lagh-moot.
The story is found in an inquest of 39 Hen. 111, which, I fear, is not
good authority. Compare, however, the charters printed in Harland's

ConstihtionaZ History.
earldom : Durham received its privileges from the bishop, and
the great prelates whose rights excluded the interference of
sheriff and shire-moot were able to bestow on their towns
privileges scarcely less extensive than those given by the crown.
Uncllartered
But there were other town communities outside all these
towns.
classes, depending on mesne lords who were without the power
of granting immunities, or depending on the crown but not rich
enough to purchase charters. These subsisted under the ancient
township or manorial system, and down to a comparatively late
period were distinguished only by external features from the
Xalarket
rural communities. From this class sprang the largest part of
towns.
the market towns of the present day: the privilege of having a
market was not grudged by the rulers whose revenues it helped
to swell; and once established, the market involved a humble
machinery of police and magistracy, which gave to the place,
otherwise undistinguished from the villages around it, some
semblance of municipal constitution I.
The villein
132. The history of that extensive portion of the population
clam
which lay outsicle the classes thus accounted for, is, during the
Norman period, extremely obscure. The man who had no
political rights, and very little power of asserting his social
rights, who held his cottage and garden a t the will of a master
who could oppress him if he could not remove him, and could
claim without rewarding his services,-who
had no rights
against his master, and who could only assert such rights as he
T:;;gy had against others through the agency of his master,-the
rusticus,the nativus, the servus,-fell only occasionally within
the view of the writer who chronicled great events, and then
but to add an insignificant feature to his picture. The villein
possessed no title-deeds, by the evidence of which his rights were
attested; he carried his troubles t o no court that was skilled
enough to record its proceedings. I t is only by a glimpse here
and there that we are enabled to detect his existence; and the
Mamecesfre, i. 182, 183, 188, 195, 198, 199, where important illustrations
are given from the constitutions of Chester, Preston, Liverpool, Lancaster,
and Salford.
l For the continuation of this investigation see below, vol. iii. ch. xxi.
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Servitude.
glimpses are too uncertain to furnish a clue by which his history
,an be traced. Yet when he reappears, as he does in the
thirteenth
and fourteenth centuries, he bears marks of a history
-on lvhich some conjectures must be hazarded. Under the Anglo- Depression
into 6erviSaxon system there is no difficulty i n estimating his position : tude.
it is one of depression but not of helplessness : when he comes
before us in the reign of Richarcl I1 his condition is one which
suggests that, however much social causes may have served to
ameliorate his actual lot, the legal theory of his status has
become hardened and sharpened so as to warrant almost wanton
oppression.
The Anglo-Saxon laws recognised, as we have seen, a class of Anglo-Saxon
servitude.
serfs, or theows, who were the mere chattels of their master l.
The landless man, on the contrary, was free i n all personal
relations, although he must have a surety, or a patron, to answer
for his forthcoming, or to assert his rights i n all matters of
which the law took cognisance. The landless man might settle
011 the land of another, or take service in his household; he
might act as a hired labourer, or as a small rent-paying tenant;
he might be attached hereditarily to his master, or to the land
that his master owned. And the lowest class of landowner, that
is, the ceorl who possessed a little alod of his own, had often,
perhaps generally, found it necessary to put himself under the
protection of his powerful neighbour, who would defend his
rights and discharge his public services in consideration of a
rent paid or labour given, or a n aclrnowledgment of dependence.
The barons who took the Domesday Survey recognised the Domesday.
Servitudein
existence of all these classes, and of distinctions anlong them
much more minute than can be interpreted a t the present day 2.
l The law of the Conqueror, Ego prohibeo u t nullus vendat hominem
extra patriam super plenam forisfacturam meam,' would have its primary
application in the case of such slaves. The law is an amplification of one
of Ethelred and Canute which forbids the sale of men to heathen masters.
This slave trade, the chief seat of which was a t Bristol, was put down by
the preaching of S. W ~ l f s t a nin the age of the Conqueror ; see W. Malmesb.
V. S. Wulfstaui, Ang. Sac. ii. 258.
a Ellis, Intr. ii. 511 sq., gives the following numbers : bordarii, 82,119 ;
cotarii, 5054; coscets, 1749 ; bervi, 25,156 ; villani, 108,407 ; besides small
nun~bersof different classes which may be referred to the same heads. The
distinctions anlong these classes are generally based on the variety of

Constitutional Hhtoyy.
That record attests the existence of more than zg,ooo servi, who
must be understood to be, a t the highest estimate of their condition, landless labourers; over 82,000 bordarii; nearly 7000
cotarii and cotseti, whose names seem to denote the possession
of land or houses held by service of labour or rent paid in
produce ; and nearly IIO,OOOvillani. Above these were the
liberi homines and sokemanni, who seem to represent the
Villenage in medieval and modern freeholder. The villani of Domesday are
Domesday.
no doubt the ceorls of the preceding period, the men of the
township, the settled cultivators of the land, who i n a perfectly
free state of society were the owners of the soil they tilled, but
under the complicated system of rights and duties which marked
the close of the Anglo-Saxon period had become dependent on a
lord, and now under the prevalence of the feudal idea were regarcled as his custon~arytenants ; irremoveable cultivators, who
had no proof of their title but the evidence of their fellow ceorls.
Advantages For two centuries after the Conquest the villani are to be
of the villein.
traced in the possession of rights both social and to a certain
extent political: their oaths are taken in the compilation of
Domesday, their representatives attend the hundred-moot and
shire-moot ; they are spolren of by the writers of the time as a
distinct order of society, who, although despicable for ignorance
and coarseness l , were i n possession of considerable comforts, and
whose immunities froin the dangers of a warlike life compensated
for the somewhat unreasoning contempt wit11 which they were
viewed by clerk and knight. During this time the villein could
~ master;
t
and
assert his rights against every oppressor b ~ his
services to which they were liable or the extent of the land they were
allowed to hold; but local customs differed, and the warning, ' Videat
qui scyram tenet, u t semper sciat quae sit antiqua terrarum institutio
vel populi consuetudo,' was very necessary; Rectitudines, in the Ancient
Laws, ed. Thorpe, p. 186. Most of the terms are explained i n the
Rectitudines Singularum Personarurn ; in Greenwell's edition of Boldon
Buke, pp: 1. sq.; i n Robertson's Scotland under her Early Kings, ii.
158 sq. ; in Hale's Domesday of S. Paul's, and Register of Worcester ; in
Pearson's Early and Middle Ages, Thorpe's Lappenberg, and Ellis's Introduction to Domesday.
l E.g.' Servi vero, quos vocamus rusticos, suos ignominiosos e t degeneres
i n artibus eis indebitis enutrire contendunt, non ut exeant a vitiis sed ut
abundent divitiis
Redimunt snos a dominis servi. . . .' W. Map, de
Nugis Curialium, p. g.

. ..

Yillenage.
even against his master the law gave him a standing-ground if
could make his complaint known to those who had the will to
Tendency
luaintaill it. But there can be little doubt that the Norman toward.;
knight practically declined to recognise the minute distinctions depression.
of Anglo-Saxon dependence, and that the tendency of both law
social habit was to throw into the class of nativi or born
villeins tlic whole of the population described in Domesday under
~ ethe
g avillein.
&tatus
l
the heads of servi, bordarii, and villanil. Not but that, if i t of
canle to a question of fact, the local witnesses might in each
case draw a distinction as to the status of the villein concerned;
the testimony of the township or the hundred might prove that
this man was descended from a family which had never been
free, this from a bought slave, this from a commeilded ceorl;
but the law administered by Norman jurists classed nativi ancl
villani together : the nativus could not be made a knight or a
clerk without the leave of his master, or without formal emancipation; the villanus, with his sequela, his service, and his
progeny, could be disposed of in the same deed of sale or gift
that alienated the land on which he had been settled for ages :
the villein could not leave his home except to go on pilgrimage,
for so his lord lost his services. It is true that i n a state of
society in which the land is far too wide for its inhabitants, and
in which accordingly the wages of labour may be said to be paid
in land, such a state of dependence may be compatible with
I n one entry on the Pipe Roll of Henry I they seem to be treated as
part of the stock upon an estate : 'Restoldus debet £239 15s. zrl. numero,
pro defectu comitatus, videlicet in annona, et domibus, e t grangiis, et molendinis, et piscariis, et villanis, e t bordariis, e t buris et bubulcis et foeno ;' p. 2.
The fifth book of Glanvill is devoted to the question of villenage, or the
status of the ncctiaus : ' Omnia catalla cujuslibet nativi ita intelliguntur eese
in potestate domini sui quod propriis denariis suis versus do~ninumsuum a
villeuagio se redimere non poterit ;si quis vero extraneus eum ad liberandurn
emeret suis nummis, posset quidem perpetuo versus clominum suutm qui
eum vendiderat se in statu libertatis tueri ;' ch. 5. L Ascriptitii qui villani
dicuntur, quibus non est liberum obstantibus quidem dominis suis a sni
atatus conditione discedere;' Dialogus de Scaccario, i. 10. The chattels of
the ascriptitii might be sold to pay their lord's debts, but not until all his
own saleable property had been sold ; and i n case of a scutage, those of the
knights holding under a defaulting lord ,night be sold as well as those of
the villein ; Ibid. ii. 14.
See examples in Madox, Forrnulare Anglicanum, pp. 416 sq. None of
them however belong diatinchly to the Norman reigns.
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much personal comfort and some social ambition ; but it is ill
itself a degraded position, and has a tendency to still further
degradation. Incidentally however it is probable that the influx
of Norman ideas helped to raise the lowest rank of dependents ;
for although the free ceorl becomes the villein, the servus or
Ad%antages theow disappears altogether.
Not to anticipate here the further
of the villein
in the f i r - conclusions which still lie far ahead of US,i t may be said that
inan period.
under the Norman kings such slight indications as we possess
of the state of the villeins show them to have been i n possessioll
of considerable social privileges. They were safe in the possession of their homes ; they had a remedy against the violence of
their masters l ; they could, if they chose to renounce their
holdings and take refuge i n a town, become members of the
guild, and there, when unclaimed for a year and a day, obtain
the full rights of free men ; they could obtain manumission by
the intervention of the Church, which always proclaimed the
liberation of the villein t o be a work of merit on the part of the
master. B u t it by no means followed that manumission was a
material benefit, if thereby the newly enfranchised man lost his
title to be maintained on his lord's land, and must forthwith
look for new service or throw himself on the chances of war or
trade. Under a fairly good lord, uilder a monastery or a
college, the villein enjoyed immunities and security that might
be envied by his superiors ; he hacl a ready tribunal for his
wrongs, a voice in the management of his village; he might
with a little contrivance redeem his children and start them in a
higher state of life. H i s lord had a peremptory claim on his
earnings, but his lord had a lord whose claims on him were as
Hisdisabili- irresistible if not as legally binding.
He was excluded from
ties not dlsa d ~ a n t a - juries and assizes touching property, but by that exemption he
geous t o him.
was freecl from the risk of engaging in quarrels in which he
would be crushed without pity by the more powerful neighbour
against whom he might have to testify. I f he was without
political rights, so were also the great majority of his superiors.

'Aluredus decheaffeword reddit compotumde40s.pro rusticoverberato;'
Pipe Roll 31 Hen. I, p. 5 5 . This must have been his own ruatictss, for an
assault on another man's villein would not have been reported in the royal
accounts.

The few laws of the Norman period do not much affect the I,egalnut~ces.
of the
villein. The fabricated charter of William the Conqueror ' con- villein.
tains a form of manuinissio~lwhich seems to be not later in
than the leign of Henry I ; it is only hy a bold inference
tllat we can argue from the words of the charter of Henry I
that the villeins came within the provision that the barons
should treat their men as the king treated the barons. The
power of the borough or the guild may be inferred,
but canllot be proved '. The restriction imposed by the Constitutions of Clarendou on the ordination of the rustics seems
to imply that that practice had reached a point a t which it was
liable to I)e abused 3. The exclusion of the villani, cotseti, and
ferdingi, of mean and poor persons, from the judicial duties of
the shire-moot, was a measure which common prudence and
policy alike must have dictated 4. It may however be doubted
whether the word villa& had during the twelfth century fully
acquired the meaning of servitude which was attached to i t by
the later lawyers.
1 Thorpe, Ancient Laws, p. 213: ' Si qui vero velit servum suuin liberum
facere, tradat eum vicecomlti per manurn dexteram in pleno comitatu,
quietum illum clamare debet a jngo servitutis suae per manumissionem, e t
ostendat ei liberas vias et tradat illi libera arma, scilicet lanceam e t
gladium, deinde liber homo efficitur.' I n the Leges Henrici I the for111is
this : ' Qui servum suum liberat in ecclesia, vel mercato, vel comitatu, vel
hundreto, coram testibus e t palam faciat, et liberas ei vias et portas conscribat apertas, et lanceam et gladium vel quae liberorum arma sunt, in
manibus ei ponat ;' Hen. I, 5 78. Compare the act of manumission in
Hist. Ramsey, c. 29 (Gale, p. 407)~' ut in quadrivio positi pergerent quocunque voluissent ;' and Grimm, R. A. p. '
3
a The enfranchising clause in the fabricated charter of William the
Conqueror cannot be safely appealed to as evidence of this privilege:
'Item si servi permanserint sine calumpnia per annum et diem in civitatibus nostris vel in burgis vel muro vallatis, vel in castris nontris, a die illa
liberi efficiantur et liberi a jug0 servitutis suae sint in perpetuum.' This
clause does not appear in the Leges Henrici I, drawn up probably before
A.D. 1118; but the privilege was granted by charter during that reign to
particular towns ; and in Glanvill's time thh principle a t least was recognised.
'Filii rusticorurn non debent ordinari absque assensu domini de cujua
terra nati dignoscuntur ;' Const. 16 ; Select Charters, p. 140. This legislation however is by no means peculiar to this age or country ; see the law
of Charles the Great in Labbe and Cossart, Conc. vii. IOGI; that of Lewis
the Pious, ibid. vii. 1480; and the Lateran Council of 1179,ibid. X. 1730.
See the passage quoted above, p. 428, note I. I n the Pipe Roll of 31
Henry I1 are several cases of amercements imposed for placing rustici on
juries and assizes ; Madox, Hist. Exch. p. 379
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133. The military system of the Normans, so far as i t is connecteci wit11 their doctrine of tenure, need not be further discussed here. We have seen that the distribution of the land
into knights' fees was a gradual work, which was not completed
in the reign of Henry 11. When therefore Ordericus Vitalis
describes the regular feudal force of the kingdom as coilsisting
of sixty thousalid knights, to whom a proper provision in land
had been assigned by the Conqueror, i t is clear that he is stating
an inference drawn from some calculations which we do not
possess, unless, as seems probable, i t was based on a misunderstanding of the Domesday Survey l. The apparently inexplicable
diversities ill the computation of the acreage of the hide, the
variation of the number of hides contained in the knight's fee,
and the fact that the system of assessmellt by knights' fees furnishes no real clue to the number of warriors actually producible,
are sufficient reason for not hazarding a conjectural estimate.
The number of knights who could be brought into the field a t
once was by no means large; the whole number furnished by
the tenants-in-chief from the ten counties south of the Thames
and Avon was, as we learn from the Liber Niger, only 2047 :
and these counties probably contained a fourth part of the
l Above, p. zS7. I t is certain that even the officials of the Exchequer
had no certain computation of the number of knights' fees. Alexander
Swerford, the original compiler OF the Liber Ruber Scaccarii, who wrote i n
1230, tells us that Longchanlp when Chancellor had endeavoured in vain
to ascertain i t : ' Illud commune verbum in ore singulorunl tunc temporis
divulgatum fatuum reputans et mirabile, quod i n regni conquisitione dux
Normannorum Rex Willelmus servitia xxxii. millia militum infeodavit ;'
Hunter, Three Catalogues, p. 13. Btephen Segrave however, the minister
of Henry 111, reckoned 32,000 as the number ; Ann. Burton. p. 367. The
calculation of Higden in the Polychroniuoo, lib. i. c. 49, makes the whole
number 60,015, of which 28,015 are held by the religious; bnt as he
makes the parish churches 45,002 i n number, his calculation is only a
contrivance to reconcile the 60,000of Ordericns with the 32,000 of popular
opinion. Frorn Higden the statement is taken by the author of the
chronicle called Eulogium (vol. ii. p. 154);from these two books it was taken
by a host of copyists : Selden in his notes on Fortescue quotes i t from the
Eulogi~un.
a Pearson, Early and Middle Ages, i. 375 ; ii. zog, 496,.4gi. Mr. Pearson's conjecture that the number of 32,000 really applied to the hides,
and that the knights' fees, calculated a t five hides each, would be 6400,
is ingenious ; but the statement, wherever i t is made, ia distinctly referred
to the knights' fees only.

Tlte Military System.
population of England. Tlie official computation, on which the
,,utage was levied, reckoned in the middle of the thirteenth
32,000 knights' fees, but the ainourlt of money actually
raised by IIenry I1 on this account, in any single year, was very
Obligation
mllltar~
far from commensurate. The exact obligation of the knight's of
service was to furnish a fully-armecl horseman to serve a t his service.
own expense for forty days in the year. This service was not
in pactice limited to the defence of the country i n w11icl1 the
estate lay ; the Norman knights served tlie Norman king both
in England and abroad, nor did the question of foreign service
arise during this period of our history. Tlie baron led his own union of the
shlre-forces
]<nights under his own banner, the host was arranged by the sheriff.
underthe
constable or marshal under the supreme command of the king :
the knights who held less than baronial fees under the crown
appeared with the rest of the forces of the shires under the
command of the sheriffs. The infantry must have been furnished
almost entirely by the more ancient fyrd system, or by mercenaries. It is however improbable that anything like a regular
force of infantry was maintained by the Norman kings. It was Obligation
to fqreign
enongl~,after the pacification of the country by the Conqueror, service.
that a force of knights should be kept together for such hurried
expeditions on the Welsh or Scottish borders as received the
name of wars. The like body accompanied the king in his visits
to Noimandy. Where more was required, as was the case in
the struggles of the early years of Henry I, recourse was hacl to
the native population. Every free man was sworn, under the
injunction of the Conqueror, to join in the defence of the liing,
his lands aiid his honour, within England and without l : nor
was any fixed period for such service definecl by the law ; although
d i t to cases in which
custom m~rsthave restricted the d e m a ~ ~for
the kingdom was imperilled by invasion, and must have limited
its duration according to the provision made by the county for
the force i t furnished. The oath thus taken must have legalised

' Statuimu.; etiam u t omni5 liber homo foedere et sacra~nentoaffirmet,
quad infra et extra Angliam Willelmo regi fideles esse volunt, terras e t
honorem illius omni fidelitate cunl eo servnre et ante enm coram inimicos
defendere; ' Select Charters, p. 83.

Constitutional History.
the employment of English trcops for the war in Maine in I 07 3 1,
and the summons issued by JTilliam Rufus to the Englisl~,in
obedience to wl~ich20,ooo foot-soldiers were furnished for war
Provision
i n Normandy %. Each of these received from the shire a sum of
made by
the shire for ten shillings, which, con~paredwith the t u e n t y shilliugs which
the fyrd.
in tlic county of Berks were paid towards the expenses of eacll
knight for two months 3, may perhaps imply that two months
was the custonlary period of service. On these terms then it is
probable that the English forces which assisted Henry against
b t i o n o f t h e Robert of Bele~mewere collected; and although the long peace
f d .
which followed gave but few opportunities for the king to demand the fulfilment of the obligation, the invasion by King
David in 1138 found the Yorkshiremen still mindful of their
duty and capable of discharging it successfully '.
Mercenar~~ But there can be little cloubt that for the Norman wars of
soldiers.
Henry I, and for the
warfare which desolated England
under Stephen, mercenaries were largely employed. I n 1085
the Conqueror's army raised for the defence against Canute of
Denmark was composed of ' solidarii 5,' footmen and archers collected from all parts of France and Brittany ; and after the first
Crusade the hosts of veteran adventurers who survived their
pilgrimage were a t the disposal of Henry I. The mercenaries
drawn by him from Flanders gave Stephen and Matilda a precedent for a practice which to a great extent indeed economised
the blood and sinew of tlle native English, but yet was ploductive of much misery and great irritation. The rapacity of
Unpoputlle Flemings created in the people an intense feeling of hatred,
lallty of
nlelcen~~llesand one of the most popular provisions of the reform carriecl
m England
out by Henry I1 was the expulsion of these plunderers. The
fact that each of these three sources of military strength, the
feudal array, the national militia, and the mercenary compal~ies,
was available on both sides of the channel, placed a very powerful engine of warfare in the king's hands ; and we shall see as
we proceed that among the very first steps towal ds a reorgaaisaS

W. Malrneab. G. R. lib. iii. g 258.
a Flop. Wig. A.D. 1094.
Above, p. 131, note 3.
Hic. Hexham, ed. Twysden, c. 3 2 1 .
Flor. Wig. A.D. 1085.
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tion of the national unity were measures which forbade the
;,ltroduction of mercenaries into England, a growing reluctance,
culminating i n a positive refusal, on the part of the feudal
tenants to fight the king's battles abroad, and the actual cessation of any attempt to use the English free population for foreign
134. This survey of the history of the Norman sovereigns, ~ o ~ ~ ~ m u c 1
of ttlls
whilst it furnishes but a broken outline of their administrative sjbtern nae
h'orn~an?
system i n general, suggests questions which it is by no means
easy to answer. How far was the machinery, the recorded
facts of which have been here given, the national system of the
Kormans in their earlier seats 1 how far was i t a mere translation
of English institutions into Norman forms? how far was it the
result of a combination which forced both elements into new
developments ? W h a t was purely Norman, what was purely
English, what was new 1 The opinions of lawyers and historians
have widely differed on this point ; and the differences seem in
many cases traceable rather to the mental constitution than to
the political or national prepossessions of the writers. One VarietJ. of
opinions.
anthority insists on the imineinorial antiquity of every institution the origin of which cannot be fixed by date ; another refuses to recogllise the possible existence of a custom before it
appears definitely in contemporary iecords : this writer regards
the common features of the two systems as positive proofs that
the one is derived from the other ; that refuses to receive any
amount of analogy as proof of historical connexion. The result
has been on the one hand t o treat the Norman system of government as an entire novelty, and on the other to reduce its influences to the merest and most superficial shades of change. The
view that has been taken in the earlier chapters of this book
has recognised t o the fullest extent the permanence of the
Anglo-Saxon institutions, and under each head of the present
chapter have been noted the features of the Norman reigns
which appeared really strange to the older rule. In the policy Idea of this
of the Collqueror we have traced the existence of an idea of work
combination, of dovetailing or welding together the administrative framework of the two races, I n taxation the Danegeld is

Origin
distiiictly English, the feudal aid is distinctly Norman : llTilliam
maintained both. I n legal procedure the hundrecl-moot and
the shire-moot are English, the custom of trial by battle is
Norman ; in military organisation the fyrd is Anglo-Saxon, the
knight-service is Norman : i n each case the Conqneror introPrincj~le,oi duced the one without abolishing the other. This principle was
.con~b~nat~on.
dictated in the first instance by the necessity of providing institutions for two distinct nationalities, and was perpetuated as
the natioilalities coalesced, because it furnished the king with
a power of holding the balance of the kingdom with a firm purpose of strong government. J u s t as the nationalities combined
t o produce one nation strengthened i n character and polity by
the union, so the combination of the institutions produced a
new growth in which, whilst much that is old can be detected,
there is much else that could not have existed but for the combination. The increase of official records in the reigns of
Henry I1 and his soils enables us to trace this influence more
accurately as we advance. B u t there are some points which
demand notice a t our present stage of inquiry.
We have considered the leading principle of the system of
the C'onquest to be the combination of the strongest part of the
Norman system with the strongest part of the early English
system ; the maintenance of the local and provincial machinery
of the latter with the central aud sovereign authority characterorigin of the istic of the former.
The most important parts of the centmlCnna Regis
andExche- ising system of the Norman kings are the Cnria Regis and
quer.
Exchequer; and here the most opposite opinions have been
put forth for many years with the utmost confidence. The
Nolrnan,
English or
Curia Regis has been regarded as the simple reproductioii i n
nlerely ilia
work of
despotism? conquered England of the Curia Ducis of Normandy l, which
again was a reproduction of the court of the Karoling kings of
the West Franks as i t existed under Charles the Siniple when
he bestowed Normandy on Rollo. From another p o i ~ ~oft view
it is represented merely as the English court of Edward the
Confessor, the small witenagmiot of the Anglo-Saxon kings,
l Brunner, in his Entstehung der Schwnrgericht, and also in Holtzendorf's Encycloptdie.
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which has under the influence of feudal ideas sustained a change
rather nominal than constitutional, and which gradually tends
to devolve upon the king and his more immediate household
the central administration of justice i n cases calling for such
,dministration. From another point the whole central adrnillistration is viewed as the operation of the personal omnipotence of the king as conqueror and supreme administrator'.
Each of these theories coiltains a great t r u t h : the Norman truth
Elementof
in
kings were despotic in fact ; their highest attempts a t organised each theory.
advance in the direction of law no further than
that stage ~vhichhas been more than once described as the stage
of routine. The system of routine by which they worked was
primaiily the system on which they had governed Normandy ;
tile court of the duke was reproducecl in principle, as it was in
the persons who constituted it, in the court of the king. The
English administrative system was also so far advanced under
Edward the Confessor that the transformation of the ancieut
witenagemot into the great court and council was-after
the
great change of actors caused by the substitution of Norman for
native lords and prelates-possible
without any still more
violent innovation. But there are other facts to be considered
besides theories conceived b priori. We possess a large stoclr
of Anglo-Saxon records ; laws and charters which shed a great
deal of broken light on every department of the life of our
forefathers. The constitutional history of Normandy, and the scantiness
of Norman
legal history of the whole of that Iringclom of which Normandy I~CONI.S.
was a nominal province, is, during the century and a half that
illtervelles between the extinction of the Karolingian power ancl
the reign of Lewis VI, illustrated only i n a very slight degree
by fragments of legislation and scattered charters. The most
ancient text-books of Norman law are later than the reign of
Henry 11, both in composition and in materials2. No one a t
Gneist, Verwaltungsr. i. 2 2 8 sq.
Brunner, in an Excursus contained in his work, Das Anglonormannische Erbfolgesysten~,gives a careful account of the exiiiting origiues of
Norman law. These are to be found in two boolts : (I) Stat_uta et consuetudines Normanniae, printed in French by hlarnier in his Etablissements
et Cofitumes, Assises et Arrets de 1'Echiquier de Normandie (Paris, 1839);
l

a

Origin of t l e Exchequer.
the present day would contend that the legal reforms of Henry 11
were drawn from the Grand Cofitumier of Normandy, any more
than that they were the result of the lessons of his great-uncle
Difficnlty of King Davicl of Scotland. Yet i t would be almost as rash to maintrac~ng,
tl~e
eonnerlon tain that the similarities of Norman ancl later English lam are to
of Nor~uan
and Karo- be ascribed solely to the fact that both were developed under the
lingian instiforce of Henry I and under the genius of Henry 11. If, again,
tutions.
we ascribe to Norman sources all that is Xarolingian i n the
measures of the Norman and Angevin
kings, we are underrating the probable and almost demonstrable influence which
the association of the West-Saxon dynasty with the Karoliug,
Saxon, and Franconian courts must have produced on native
custom. Under the circumstances i t might seem almbst the
safest plan to abstain from attempting a conclusion. But this
is scarcely possible.
Growthof
The regular action of the central power of the kingdom
the Exclieqner in
becomes known to us, as we have seen, first in the proceedings
England
andin
of the Exchequer. The English Exchequer appears first early
Normandy.
in the reign of Henry I : the Norman Exchequer appears first
under Henry 11. There is nothing- in the name t o determine
whether it was originally given t o the court i n England or in
Normandy. The method of accounting i n the English Excheqner
is based on the English coinage, that of the Norn~anon the
French : both England and Normandy must have had fiscal
audits long before the Conquest ; the systems of account, almost
all the processes of the two courts, are different. Yet the results
have necessarily a resemblance; the officers of the one were
occasionally trained in the work of the other, and when reforms
and in Latin by Warnkiinig in the Staats- und Rechts-Geschichte, vol. ii.
This compilation, as Brunner shows, contains two works, (a) a Tractatus
de brevibos e t recognitionibus, drawn up soon after 1218; and (8)a Trbs
ancienne cotltume de Normandie, which belongs to the justiciarship of
JVilliam Fitz-Ralph, about 1190-1200. (2) The second book is the Grand
Costumier of Normandy, the older form of which appears to be the Latin
Somma de legibus consuetudinum Normanniae, which is found in J. P. de
Ludewig's Reliquiae Illanuscriptorunl, vol. vii. pp. 149-418. The date of
this work, which Brunner shows to be an original composition, and not
founded on the preceding, as MTarnkdnig and Marnier supposed, falls
between 1270 and I 2 7 5 Brunner's arguments on tile Inquest by Jury
are taken from charters of much earlier date.

were needed i n the one, a change of administrators was easy;
tile Treasury of Caen could lend a n abbot to the Exchequer of
Westminster, or the Exchequer of Westminster could lend a
Exchequers
tno
baroil to revise the accounts of Caen. The same exigencies, so Tile
long as the rulers of England ancl Normandy were the same, grow
by side.
slde
would be met by much the same measures. There is no
evidence hut that of tradition for deriving the English E x chequer from Normandy : there is far more antecedent probability that whatever the Norman Exchequer has i n common
with the English was derived from the latter. Yet the English
Exchequer was organised by Norman ministers : the Domesday
Survey was carried out by Normans : Ranulf Flambard and Roger
of Salisbury were both natives of the neighbourhood of Caen.
I f there is no Norman roll of the reign of Henry I , there is but
one English roll: i n the latter case all but one have perished,
so that no one can safely nlaintain that i n the former case none
ever existed. Yet a t the time a t which the English fiscal system
was developed, during the reign of TVilliam Rufus and i n the
early years of Henry I, the two countries were not under the
same ruler.
The coilclusioil seems to depend on a balance of probabilities : Probable
concl~~sion.
it is most probable that in both countries there was a fiscal court
or audit, that the two were developed and more fully organised
under the same superintendence, and each may have borrowcd
from the other: b u t there is no historical proof, and no historical necessity to assume, that the one was an offshoot of a transplantation of t h e other. The importance of the name is ollly Kame of
Exchequer.
secondary ; it matters little whether the chequered cloth were
first used a t Westminster or a t Caen. I t appears cnly i11 those
countries which are connected with Normandy after the Conquest and with the Norman kings of England, so that from this
point of view the English origin seems most probable.
The history of the Curia Regis, in its judicial aspect, is, as ~rowthof
the idea of
we have seen, even more complicated. The Anglo-Saxon kings tile cnria
heard causes in person : the judgment of the king tvas the last Regig'
resort of the litigant who had failed to obtain justice in the hundred and the shire. H e had also n court ill which the disputes
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of his immediate dependents were settled, the ' theningmannagemot,' the existence of which is proved, hut no more than i t s
existence'. The Norman duke had his feudal court of vassals
like every other feudal lord, and a tribunal of supreme judicature which may or may not have been personally identical with
the court of vassals. The royal judicature i n England was in
the reigns of the Conqueror and William Rufus exercised either
by the king or justiciar in person on the great festivals, or by
special cominissioii in the shire-moot. The cluestion then is
this, Was the Curia Regis &S developed under Henry I the
Curia Ducis of Normandy ? or was i t the king himself acting as
judge with the council of his witan or a portion of them 1 or
was it not rather a tribunal i n a stage of growth, springing
from a combination of the two older systems, and tending to
become son~ethingvery different from either ?
report of the court held on Bishop William of S. Carileph,
~ ~of the
i ~ The
l
bishop of
ullr~,al,,in after the rebellion of 1088 ', supplies us with convillcing proof
the Curia
that the last is the true account of the matter. The bishop had
Regisin
1088.
joined in the conspiracy of the earls during Lent 1088 ; and the
king's officers had on the I 2 t h of March seized his estates ; he
demanded restitution; the king insisted that he should purge
hiinself of his treason. The bishop pleaded his right to be tried
as a bishop, but offered to defend himself from tlle charge of
having broken liis oath of fealty. T l ~ eparties met on the 2nd of
November a t Snlisbury, where all tlle bishops, earls, barons, and
royal officers assembled. Lnnfranc refused to listen to the
bishop's plea, and he was appealed of treason by Hug11 de
Beaumont on the king's part. After much deliberation, every
stage of which is recordecl, the biehop still insisting on his
right :, Lanfranc declares that he must first answer the king's
Above, p. 205, note r .
L Ue injusta rexatione IVilleImi episcopi primi ; ' printed first by Bedford
i n an appendix to his edition of Simeon of Durham, pp. 343-375; and
afterwards in the Monasticon, vol. i. pp. 244-2 jo.
3 A t one ~ o i nthe
t bishop of Durham is sent out of court whilst the barons
deliberate dliether he s l ~ o ~ be
l d reitored to his pos~essionsor acquit himself
to the king first. The arcllbishop of York states the result of the consultation : ' Domine episcope, dominus noster archiepiscopus et regis Curia
vobis judicat quod rectitudinem regi facere debe.rtis anteqnam de vestro
feodo revestiat ;' Bedford, p. 359.
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demand: ' W e are not judging you in the matter of your
bishopric but of your fee, and so we judged the bishop of
Bayeux before the Icing's father concerning his fee ; nor did the
king i n that plea call him bishop, but brother and earl1.'
The bishop struggles against this and appeals to Rome. The
court then deliberates on the sentence, whicll is finally pronounced by Hugh cle Beaumont, i n the name of the king's court
and the barons ': as the bishop will not answer the chargc
brought against him, he forfeits his fee. Ultimately he spellds
three years i n exile. The record is drawn u p by a friend of the
bishop, and is very long; but these details are sufficient to
prove that the court in which the trial was held was tlle mitenagelnot acting as a feudal court of peers.
The Curia Regis of Henry I was a regulated ailcl lnodified Developlr~entof tl~e
form of that of millialn Rufus, as that of Henry I1 was an Clllii~~egis
~mder
organised development of that of Henry I. The trial of Henry Henry I.
of Essex early in the reign of Henry 11, and that of Itobert
of Belesnie i n the reign of Henry I, are links i n a series
which proves the fundamental identity of the earliest ancl latest
forms.
But although we may assert an English element in tlle Curia The procey
of the Curia
Regis, and confidently cleny its exclusively Norman origin, it Regis was
foreign.
must be granted that very inuch of the new forms of process es~ecialiy
the system
was foreign. Whether Lanfranc brought it from Pavia, or of writs.
William inherited it from the X'orman clulres, we c i ~ nscarcely
on existing evidence decide. Lanfranc had been ail eminent
lawyerS before he became a monk, and his Norman home a t
'Nos non de episcopio, sed de tuo te feodo judicamns, et hoe mod0
judicavimus Bajocensem episcopurrl ante patrern hujus regiu de feodo suo ;
nec rex vocabat eum episcopu~nin placito illo, sed fratrem et comitem;
P 361.
a C Domine episcope, regis curia et barones isti vobis pro justo judicant,
quando sibi vos respondere non vultis de hiis de qnibus v03 per me appellavit, sed de placito suo invitatis eum Rornam, quod vos feodum vestruni
iude forisfacitis.' The bishop demurs : Hugh answers, 'Ego et compares
mei parati sumns judiciunl nostrum i n hac curia confirtnare ;' p. 36:.
' Nam, ut fertur, pater ejus de ordine illorum qui jura et leges clvitatis
asservabant fuit ;' Vita Lanfranci, c. I. ' Saecularinm legum peritiam ad
patriae suae nlorern intentione laica fervidus edidicit. Adolescentolus
orator veteranos adversantes i n actionibus causarum frequenter pmecipitavit, torrente facundia apposite dicendo senes superavit. I n ipsa actate
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Itinerant
jndicntnre
of Frank
origin.

Itinerant
jndicature
under
Alfred :

and under
the Norman
kings.

Caen was the central seat of the ducal administration. However
they were introduced, the great development of the system of
writs, and especially the custom of inquest by sworn recognitors, are features of Norman jurisprudence which niust
be traced ultimately to Karolingian usage. The provincial
visitations of the royal judges, which under Henry I1 grow
into a regular system of judicial eyres, are less certainly
Norman. They may as an expedient of government be of Karolingian origin ; but the historical connexion between the judges
of Henry I and those of Charles the Great inay be traced
perhaps with as much probability on English as on Normall
ground l. If the Capitularies of Charles the Bald include the
territory which was afterwards Normandy in the plan for the
operation of the imperial missi, there is sufficient evidence that a
measure of the same sort was taken in Englancl as early as the
days of Alfred. But in this point as well as in the others it
Eeems far more natural to suppose that similar circumstances
suggested similar institutions, than that the latter were historically connected. The judicial visitations of the judges of
Henry I were really rather circuits of the royal officers than
special commissions. The special commissions of the Norman
period, such as was the tribunal a t Pennendea, already more
than once referred to, were, as we have seen, attempts to combine the inquisitorial process of the Norman Curia wit21 the
local machinery of the Anglo-Saxon shire.
Much of the rlomenclature of the Norman system is of course
sententias promere statuit quas gratanter jurisperiti, aut judices aut
praetores civitatis, acceptabant ;' Ord. Vit. iv. c. 6.
l Lappenberg, ed. Thorpe, iii. p. 4.
The argument of Brunner (Schwurgericht, pp. I 5 2 sq.) for the priority of the itinerant justices of Normandy
t o those of England will scarcely be r e p r d e d as convincing. The reference
to the 'Ancient Custom of Normandy,' which belongs to the last decade
of the twelfth century, for proof that once or twice a year three or four
swoin barons or knights held assizes in each Norman viscounty a t a period
earlier than the judicial reforms of Henry 11, is unsatisfactory in the
extreme ; and the documentary examples are of still later date. There is
the strongest probability that Henry I1 was as great a legal innovator in
Normandy as he was in England. Brunner's use of this argurnent does not
however in the least derogate from the convincing authority of the main
argument of his book, which proves the descent of the Norman and English
Inquest by Jury from the Karolingian Inpuisilio.

French; and the influence of the nomenclature in modifying N
~
clatore of
the character of the offices and processes which it denotes must the Norman
period not :l
always be allowed for. The terms justiciar, account, feoffinent, con,l,si,e
argxment of
amercement, forfeiture, tallage, homage, chattels, assize, seisin, K,,,,
in.
summons, and innumerable others are derived from the Norman
usage of Latin as the language of records; and the Latin
of tlie Norman charters is not the Latin of the Anglo-Saxon
charters'. The story that William the Conqueror forbade
the use of the native tongue in the courts of law, notwithstanding the high authority of the fourteenth-century schoolmail
on which i t rests, is no doubt a fabrication ; the popular courts
transacted their business i n English, and the kings issued their
charters in English as well as Latin. Richard I is the first Thelanguage of
king of whom no English document is preserved 3, and our first legal POceeding~.
French record belongs to the reign of John. But by far the
great majority of the writs and other legal records must have
been kept in Latin, as those of tlie Exchequer certainly were.
The question then, so far as it is of significance a t all, concerns
the thing rather than the name: it will be found on careful
examination that very many of the Norman-Latin names are
merely translations of the Anglo-Saxon, not into the corresponding dialectic forms, b u t into t h e forms which represented the
ideas which to the Norman mind they most nearly resembled.
The Norman translated the word shire, not by sectio or even Nor~nan
translation
provincia, but by coinitatus; the word scir-gerefa, not by prae- terms.
of English
positus provinciae, but by vicecomes; the gemot is far more
frequently the curia than the conventus ; the misericordia and
Madox, Hist. Exch. p. I 27.
Narrant historiae quod cum Willelmus dux Normannoruxn regnuln
Angliae conquisivisset, deliberavit quomodo linguam Saxonicam passet destruere, et Angliam et Normanniam in idiomate concordare; et ideo
ordinavit quod nullus i n curia regis placitaret nisi in Gallico, et iterum
quod puer quilibet ponei~dusad litteras addisceret Gallicam e t per Gallicam
Latiuam, quae duo usque hodie observantur ; ' Robert Holkot (ob. I 349), in
his lectures on the Book of Wisdom, lect. xi. ; cited by Selden in his notes
on Fortescue. See too Fortescue, de Laudibus, &C.,ch. 48. The authority
of the pseudo-Ingulf is worthless.
a The English grants of Stephen and Henry I1 to Canterbury, and also
to S. Paul's, are still preserved. See Mon. Angl. i. I I L ; MS. Lambeth 1 2 1 2 ;
Hickes, Tl~esaurus,praef. p, xvi. Tlie first French Record is a charter of
1 2 1 5 of Stephen Langton, preserved on the Charter Rolls, p. 209.
a
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amercelllent have their exact correlatives in the A l ~ g l o - S a x ~ ~
laws. The proper feudal terminology stands on a different
footing : the oath of fealty i n Norman law was different ill
matter and form from the Anglo-Saxon hyld-nth; the heriot
was not the relief; the tallage rested on a different principle
from the Danegeld ; yet under the combining process that was
necessary to the Norman king, the one inight be prudently
taken to represent the other, the obligation and the burden
being much the same under either name. The analogy of the
changes introduced by S. Osmund into the liturgy of the Church
may suffice to show how greatly, under the circumstances of the
Conquest, such innovations are magnified in the popular estimation : the mere revision of the service-books is represented as
the introduction of a new rite ; the institution of a new cantus
provokes a monastic revolution. The fact, however, that the
Norman influences introduced at the Conquest are so liable
to be exaggerated if they are judged on a superficial view,
must not lead us to underrate them. They were strong and
penetrating rather than ostentatiously prominent. The careful
study of the institutions of this period reveals the fact that not
only i n England but in Normandy i t was a season of growth
ant1 transition ; and i t is far more consonant with historical
roba ability to suppose that the development of two states so
closely connected proceeded, if not by the same, still by equal
steps, than that the one borrowed its wllole polity from the
other: for that England in the twelfth century continued to
borrow from Norinandy the system of the tenth, whilst Normandy remained stationary, neither developing her own nor
inlitating her neighbour's growth, seems altogether inconceivable.
The absence of recorcls throws us back upon hypothesis, but no
sound criticisln will allow us to see in the Norman CoGtumier
of the thirteenth centnry the model of the legal measures taken
in England by the Conqueror and his sons.
The conclusion that is suggested by the survey of the adlninistrative machinery of the period corresponds alrriost exactly
with that which is cirawn from the political history. The royal
policy is a policy of combination, whereby the strongest and

safest elements in two nations were so united as to support one
sovereign and irresponsible lord ; the alliance between the king
and the English is reflected in the measures taken to strengthen
the Curia Regis and to protect the popular courts. It is the
first stage i n the process of amalgamation; a process which
Henry I probably never colitemplated as possible, but which
Stephen's reign with all its troubles helped to begin, and
which that of Henry I1 made practically safe. The age of
routine dependent on the will of a despot passes by almost perceptible stages into the age of law secured by the organisation
of a people which has begun a t least to realiae its unity
and identity.

Henry iTI.
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135. THE sixty years that followed the death of Stephen
comprise a period of English history which has a special importance. It is a period of constant growth, although the
growth is far from being regular or uniform. The chain of
events that connects the peace of Wallingford and the charter
of Runnymede is traceable link by link. The nation which
a t the beginning of the period is scarcely conscious of its unity,
is able, a t the end of it, t o state its claims to civil liberty and
self-government as a coherent organised society. Norman and
Englishman are now one, with a far more real identity than was
produced by joint ownership of the land or joint subjection to
one sovereign. England has been enabled, by the fortunate
incapacity of John, to cut herself free from Normandy; and the
division of interest between the two races has ceased. The
royal power has curbed the feudal spirit and reduced the system
to its proper insignificance. The royal power, having reached

its climax, has forced on the people trained under i t the knowledge that i t in its turn must be curbed, and that they have the
strength to curb it. The church, the baronage, and the people
have found by different ways their true and common interest.
This has not been done without struggles that have s e e m ~ da t
certain times to be internecine. The people, the baronage, and
the church have been severally crushed, reformed, revived, aaci
reorganised. More than once the balance of forces has been
readjusted. The crown has humbled the baronage with the
help of the people, and the church with t,he help of the
baronage. Each i n turn has bcen made to strengthen the royal
power, nnd has been taught in the process to know its owii
strength. By law the people have been raised from the dust,
the baronage forced to obedience, the clergy deprived of the
immunities that were destroying their national character and
counteracting their spiritual work. The three estates, trained silo thereby
learn their
in and by royal law, have learned how law can be applied to own
strength.
the very power that forced the lesson upon them. What the
king has reformed and reorganised in order to gain a firm and
real basis for his own power, has discovered its own strength
and the strength of law, and has determined to give its service
and sacrifices no longer without conditions. The history is to
be worked out i n some detail.
Henry I1 is the first of the three great kings who have left on Individual
the constitution indelible luarks of their own individuality. What ilnpression
made by
he reorganised Edward I defined and completed. The Tudor Henry 11.
policy, which is impersonated in Henry VIII, tested to the
utmost the soundness of the fabric: the constitution stood the
shock, and the Stewarts paid the cost of the experiment. Each
of the three sovereigns had a strong idiosyncrasy, and i n each
case the state of things on which he acted was such as to make
the impression of personal character distinct and permanent.
136. Henry 11 a t his accession found the kingdom in a state Henry 11a t
his accesof dissolution : his only advantage was the absolute exhaustion sion,
of all the forces which had produced that dissolution. The task
before hinl was one which might have appalled an experienced
legislator, and Henry was little more than twenty-one years old.
~i z
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H e did not succeed to the inheritance of a band of veteran
counsellors; the men with whom he had to work were the
survivors of the race that had caused the anarchy. H e was a
young man of keen bright intellect, patient, laborious, methodical;
ambitious within certain well-defined limits, tenacious of power,
ingenious even to minuteness i n expedients, prompt and energetic in execution ; a t once unscrupulous and cautious. These
characteristics mark also the later stages of his career, even
when, disappointed of his dearest hopes and mortified in his
tenderest affections, he gave way to violent passiowand degrading
licence ; for his private vices made no mark on his public career,
and he continued to the last a most industrious, active, and
business-like king. There was nothing i n him of the hero, and
of the patriot scarcely more than a n almost instinctive knowledge
of the needs of his people, a knowledge which can harclly ever
be said to be the result of sympathy. Thus much all the
historians who have described him join i n allowing; although
they form very different estimates of his merit as a ruler, and of
the objects of his policy. These objects seem to have been mainly
the consolidation of his power: in England the strengthening
and equalising of the royal administration ; on the Continent
the retention and thorough union of the numerous and variously
constituted provinces which by marriage or inheritance had
come into his hands. The English nation nlay gratefully
recogilise his merit as a ruler in the vastness of the benefits
that resulted from the labours even of a selfish life.
Henry I1 was born a t L e Mans on the 5 th of March, I I 33 l,
when his grandfather was despairing of an heir. When quite an
infant, he received the fealty and homage of the barons as their
future king. H e was the child of parents singularly ill-matched:
his father was of the weak, unprincipled, arid impulsive type into
which the strong and astute nature of the Angevin house sank
in its lowest development; his mother a Norman lady who had
all the strong characteristics of her race, and had too early exchanged the religious training which would have curbed them for
l Chron. ,4ndegavense, in Labbe's Bibliotheca Manuacriptorum, i.
Ordericus Vitalis, lib. X. c. I ; R. de Monte, A.D. I 133.
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the position of the spoiled child-wife of the cold-blooded despotic
emperor. AS empress she had enjoyed the power and splelldour The,Empreas
Matllda.
of her position too heartily to endure the rule of a husband so
personally insignificant as Geoffrey of Anjou, or to submit to
the restraints of a policy which would have been desperate but
for the craft and energy of Robert of Gloucester. Yet in spite of
her imperious behaviour and her want of self-control, Natilda
was a woman of considerable ability; in her old age she was a
safe and sagacious counsellor ; and some part a t least of her son's
education must be put to her credit. Henry was brought to
England when he was nine years old to be trained in arms ; ~;~d;,,;;
four years were spent a t Bristol under the instructions of a in z z s r , and
king m 1154.
master named Matthew who is afterwards called his chancellor1 ;
a t the age of sixteen he was knighted by his great-uncle David
of Scotland ; in I 1 5 1 he received the duchy of Normandy, and
soon after succeeded his fiather in the county of Anjou ; the next
year he married Eleanor, and added Poictou and Guienne to his
dominions ; a t the age of twenty he undertook the recovery of
England, brought Stephen, partly by mar and partly by negotiation, to terms which insured his own succession, and i n less than
a year after the pacification succeeded to the English throne.
An education so disturbed and so curtailed can harclly have
not
contained much legal or constitntional teaching, and Henry's much
legal
education
own peculiar genius for such lore could scarcely have been before,lli,
accessxon.
as yet developed; but by the urgency with which he forced
Stephen to take i n hand the necessary reforms, he showed
a t least a consciousness of the importance of the task, even
if we may not venture to ascribe to him an actual share in the
draught of the scheme of reform. That Henry acquired a t the
Scottish court any real acquaintance with the principles or
forms of legal knowledge, that in his titular office of seneschal
of France2 he really discharged any duties of a judicial character,

p;z~r

zv;;t:

Gervase, i. 1 2 5 ; Epp. G. Foliot, S. T. C. v. 201. H e attests, as chancellor, nu undated charter of Eleanor to S. Paul's, 'per breve regis de ultra
mare.' H e was possibly the archdeacon of Gloucester who died in I 177 ;
Arm. Wigorn. p. 384; Ann. Theokesb. p. 5 2 . On the dates of this part of
Henry's life, see Mr. Howlett's note on the Gesta Stephani, pp. 130, 131.
R. de Monte, A.D. "77 ; Gir. Camb,de Inst. Pr. lib. iii. c. 28.
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or that he acted as justiciar in Engla~ldduring the latter )'ears
of Stel,llen, are theories alike improbable, and indeed opposed
to llistorical evidence. The court of King David might have
furnished tmining for either a warrior or a monk, but not for a
lawyer or a coiistitutional king ; in France Henry had scarcely
spent more time than can be accounted for by the business of
his succession and marriage ; and in England he had remained
Henry's
only a few weeks after the pacification. H e had in his wife and
choice of
counse~lora. mother two counsellors of ability and experience, but his own
genius for government must have been innate ; and next to his
genius the most iinportant element in the creation of his
characteristic policy must be looked for i11 his choice of advisers.
Of these the first must have been Earl Raiiulf of Chester, with
whom as duke of Normandy he had made a close alliance in
I I 5 2 , but who died before his accession ; Archbishop Theobald,
who had been firmly attached to the interests of the eillpress
throughout the later years of the struggle; Bishop Henry of
Winchester; Nigel of Ely who represented the family and the
official training of Itoger of Salisbury the justiciar of Henry I ;
the earl of Leicester, Robert de Beaumont; and Richard de
Lucy, who had charge of the castle of JViadsor and the Tower
of Londoii a t the peace1, who had possibly acted as justiciar
during the last year of Stephen, and who filled the office for the
first twenty-five years of Henry's reign, d ~ u i n gpart of the time
in conjunction with the earl of Leicester. I n a subordinate
capacity was Thomas Becket of London, the pupil of Theobald
ancl future archbishop arid martyr. None of these, except Nigel
and Thomas, had as yet given great proofs of administrative
skill ; the bishop of Winchester, who had had the fairest opportunity, had made the most signal failure. There must have
been in Henry himself some gift that called forth or detected the
ability of his servants.
Earls sears

of Henry ;

1149--1154.

l Foedera, i. 18. The Tower of London and Windsor Castle wore
peculiarly in the custody of the justiciar ; and IIC also signed the royal
writs, as we find Richard de Lncy signing the charter of Henry 11.
The charter of Stephen however, in which he is addressed as justiciar,
does not necessarily imply that he was chief justiciar ; Madox, Formulare
Angl. p. 40.

137. Stephen died 011 the 25th of October, I 154, and Henry ~nterregnnm
after
landed in England on the 8th of December l. Nothing can show Stephen's
death, 1154.
more clearly the exhaustion of society than the fact that- the interregnum of two months was peaceful. Archbishop Theobald
seems to have taken the helm of state, and notwithstanding the
presence of Stephen's mercenary troops, which were yet undismissed, no man laid hands on his neighbour2. After re- Coronation
of Henry ;

ceiving the fealty of the chief barons a t Winchester the duke of Dec. 19,115r.
Normandy hastened to London, where he was elected and
crowned on the 19th of December, and issued a charter of
liberties as brief and comprehensive as that of Stephen had
been. H e grants and confirms all the gifts, liberties, and =charter.
customs that his grandfather had granted, promises the abolition
of all evil customs that he had abolished, and enjoins that the
church, his earls, barons, and all his men, shall have anci hold,
freely and quietly, well, in peace and wholly, of him and his
heirs, to them and their heirs, all the liberties and free customs
that King Henry I had granted and secured by his charter 4.
The reference to the charter of Henry is as marked as the
omission of all mention of Stephen. The charter is attested by
Richard de Lucy, who therefore was probably in the office of
The ?)erjusticiar. On Christmas Day t h e king held his court a t cenarles
Bermondsey, aild having debated with the 'barons on the banished.
measures necessary to the state of the kingdom, directed the
expulsion of the mercenaries and the demolition of the adulterine castles 5 . William of Ypres consequently departed with
his Fleming soldiers, and t h e demolition of the fortified houses
R estoration
was speedily begun. The bishop of Ely was recalled to the of
the ExExchequer '; Thomas Becket was made chancellor 7 , and the cllequer,
1154-1155,

Gervase, i. 159.
"bid.
S ' Ab omnibus electus est ;' R. de Monte, A.D. 1154.
Statutes of the realm, Charters, p. 4 ; Select Charters, p. 135.
5 ' I n nativitate Domini tenuit rex curism suam apud Beremundeseiam
ubi cunl 11rincipibus suis de statu regni e t pace reformanda tractans, proposuit animo alienigenas gentes rle Pegno propellere et munitiunculas
pesaimas per totanl Angliam solotenus dissipare ;' Gervase, i. 160 ; R. de
Monte, A.D. 1155.
Dialogus de Scaccario, Prol. i. c. 8.
Gervase, i. 160,states that Thornas was made chancellor a t the accession;
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official dignity of the court was replaced 011 its old footing.
Whether a t this assembly new sheriffs were appointed, or that
measure had been already taken before Stephen's death, is uncertain ; the persons who are found in the office, so soon as the
regular Exchequer accouuts furnish us with authentic names,
are generally barons of great local importance. I11 Devonshire
and MTiltshire the earls of the county, and i n Herefordshire the
claimant cf the earldom, appear as sheriffs; Richard de Lucy
accounts for Essex and Hertfordshire; but as a rule the
sheriffs seem to be persons of local importance only, and chosen
from what may be called the second rank of the baronage. The
earls must have felt that they were in a critical position; Henry
might have been expected to annul the creations of Stephen,
aud reduce the pseudo-comites to the rank from which they had
been raised. We have no record of actual displacement ; it may
however have taken place a t tlie time of the coronation ; the
earldoms of Bedford, Somerset, York, and perhaps a few others,
drop out of the list ; those of Essex ant1 Wilts remain. Some of
tlie earls had already made their peace with the king ; some, like
Aubrey de Vere, obtained a new charter for their dignity : this
part of the social reconstruction was dispatched without much
complaint or difficulty 2.
see also R. de Diceto, i. 300. Stephen's chancellor, after the dismissal of
Roger the Poor in 1139, .was l'hilip of Harcourt, archdeacon of Evreux,
who became bishop of Bajeux in 1142 ; Ord. Vit. xiii. 42 ; Cont. F. \ITig.
ii. 124.
l ' Rex Henricus coepit revocare in jus proprium urbes, castella, villas
qune ad coronnm regni pertinebant, castella noviter facta destruendo, et
expellendo de regno maxime Flandrenses,et deponendo quosdam imagirlarios
e t pseudo-comites quibus rex Stephanus amnia pene ad fiucum pcrtinentie
minus caute distribuerat ;' R. de Monte, A.U. 1 I 55. The earldom of Kent,
assigned on insufficient authority to William of Ypres, came to an end on
his departure; and the earldom of York is heard of no more until Richard I
bestowed it on his nephew Otto. The earl of Hereford, Roger, died in the
first year of Henry, after having obtained a confirn~atio~l
of his earldom ;
hut his brother Welter did not succeed ; i t was hntvever given to his greatgrandson Henry de Bohun many years after. On the whole question see
I t can hardly be doubted
Round, Geoff. de Mandeville, pp. 267-277.
that there was exaggeration and perhaps misapprehension even among
contemnorarv
writers.
1
d
? 'Ubi
sunt, ut de domesticis loquar, Gaufridus, Milo, Ranulfus,
Alrtnus, Simon, Gillebertus, non h m cornites regni quam hostes publici ?
Ubi Willelrnus Sarisberiensis ? ' Joh. Salisb. Polycr. viii. 21.

Resumption of Demesne.
S o t so the more substantial part of the work. The great Resumption
OP royd denobles were not unwilling to see the humiliation of their smaller ruesue ; I1ss.
neighbours, but very loath to surrender the royal demesne, and
e,l,ecially the castles that had been placed i n their hands by the
Resu~llption
two contending parties l. The command of the king was of
castles.
summary and comprehensive; the royal estates, by whatever
charters of the late king they were conferred, must be restored ;
the royal castles, however obtained, must be surrendered.
Charters were produced and services pleaded in vain2. A
very few only were able to offer any real resistance. This
si;:gat
came, as might be expected, from both sides. The count of $
Aumkle, who had won the battle of the Standard, who was a barons.
near kinsman of both kings, who had been generally faithful to
Stephen, and was almost sovereign of the north, declined to surrender Scarborough. Roger of Hereford the son of Miles, who
had been one of the great supporters of the empress, fortified
the castles of Hereford and Gloucester against the king. Hugh
&[ortimer, who since the fall of the house of Montgomery had
been the most powerful man on the Welsh march, prepared for
open revolt. The Scots too showed no readiness in restoring
Northumberland and Cumberland, which King David had undertaken to hold in t m s t for Henry.
takes
The king lost no time i11 negotiation ; in January I 155 he Henry
the castles
went northwards, and compelled the count of Aumile to sur- in XISS
render Scarboroughs : on his return he visited Nottingham,
where the news of his approach frightened into a monastery the
great baron of the Peak, William Peverell, who had been accused
of attempting to poison the earl of Chester4. Early in March
The right of the duke of Normandy to ~ a r r i s o nthe castles of the barons
has been mentioned already, and Henry's exercise of 'the right is an
important illustration of his action on this occ:~siou. I n 1161 he occupied
and garrisoned the castles of the count of Meulan and others ; in I 166 those
A l e n p n : i n 1165 he seized the castles of the
of the count of Ponthieu
Lusignans in Poictou, and in I 171 those of the Leonois in Brittany. H e
also in 1171 resumed the ducal dernesnes which had been alienated since
the death of Henry I. See R, de Monte under these dates.
? IT. Newb. ii. c. 2 ; R. Dicet. i. 371.
A W. Newb. ii. c. 3 ; Gervase, i. 161.
' Gervase, i. 161; R. de Monte, A.D. I I js. Willianl Peverell's crime
had been committed and his punishment detelmined on long before this.

Constitutional History.
Henry was again in London, where he held a great council,
renewed tlie general peace, and confirmed the old customs1, but
declared his intention of extinguishing every element of disHe reduces order and of bringing the contumacious barons to account. The
Roger of
~ e l e f o ~. d nianifesto was no sooner issued than it was enforced ; the
March, 1;s.
terrors of the king's approach wrought wonders; before the
middle of the month Roger of Hereford had, under the advice
of Gilbert Foliot, made his formal submission2, and Hugh
Mortimer, with his three castles of Wigmore, Cleobury, and
oathtaken Bridgnorth, alone held out. Before proceeding against him
to the heir ;
A P ~ U1155.
,
Henry held another great assembly, on April 10, a t Wallingford 3, where he exacted the oaths of the bishops and barons to
the succession of his son William, and i n case of his death to
EIenry his second son. The subjugation of the border proved
no easy task. Bridgnorth, which had been fortified fifty years
before by Robert of Belesme, tasked the skill of the royal forces,
and Henry was obliged to call out the whole military power of
Submission England before i t was brought to submission 4. Hugh Mootimer
of Hugh
Mortimer.
made his peace i n J u l y 5. Before the end of his first year
Henry had thus disarmed the feudal party, restored the regular
administration of the country, banished the mercenaries, destroyed the castles, and showed an intention of ruling through
proposed
the means, if not under the control, of his national council. I n
conquast of
Ireland.
September he held another council a t Winchester, in which he
discussed the project of conquering Ireland as a provision for
his brother William of Anjou \ he ordered that the castles of
Henry had promised his fiefs to the earl of Chester, in case of his proved
guilt, in 1 1jz, in which year the earl died ; Foedera, i. 16.
' I n sequenti Quadragesima congregavit generale concilium spud Lundoniam et renovavit pacem e t leges et consuetudines per Angliam ab antiquis
terr~poribusconstitutas; ' Chron. de Bello, p. 72. 'C'onvocatis univeris fere
regni p r i ~ ~ ~ o r i bcoepit
u s rex rationem ponere cunl eis qui adhuc tenebant
praesidia regii juris; erat enim fixa in animo ipsius sententia orrlnem rebellionum materiam exstirpare et suspicionum causas submovere;' Gervase,
i. 161.
' March 13th ; Gervase, i. 162.
' Factus est conventus generalis praesulun~et principum totins Angliae
apud Il'allingefordiam ;' Gervase, i. 162 ; It. de Monte, A.D. I I jj.
Chron. de Bello, p. 7 5 ; R. de Monte, AI). 1155.
' ' Mense Julio, nonis ejusdeln ;' R. de Monte.
G The empress objected and the design was given up for the present ; R.
de Monte.

The year

I 156.

the bishop of Winchester, who had goue abroad without leave,
should he demolished ; aiid he wound u p the business of the
year by a solemn gathering a t Westlninster a t Christmas'. The
history of the year furiiishes a't)undant illustration of the energy
capacity of a king of two-and-twenty.
The year I I 56 was spent by Henry 011 the Continent. H e Expedition
to France
was accompanied by his chancellor Becket, who had already in 1156.
become his most intimate friend and most influential adviser '.
The chief object of the expedition was to secure Normandy aiid
to bring to submission the king's brother Geoffrey, who had
under his father's will claims on Anjou which Henry denied.
England was left under the management of earl Kobert of
Leicester and Richard de Lucy, tlie justiciars ; the queen likewise took part in the government during the first half of the
year. The year is marked by no event of importance, but i t
furnishes us with the first of an unbroken series of Exchequer
Rolls, from which we learn much as to the reconstruction of the
administrative system. The Pipe Roll of the second year of Revenueof
Henry I1 ' exhibits the accourit for the year ending a t Michael- 'Is6'
mas, I 156 : no bheriff appears for the northern counties, which
are still i n the hands of the Scots; the diminished amount of
revenue sho~vsthat the treasury was but slowly recovering
from the exhaustion of the last reign, not more than X22,ooo
being raised i n the gross from the whole kingciom. A general Itinerant
justices in

visitation of the country had not been yet attempted, but the 11.56.
constable, Henry of Essex, had heard pleas in eight of tlie
southern counties ; i n two of them, Essex and Kent, i n company wit11 the chancellor, who for the first time appears in the
character of a judge. The general taxation is of mnch the same Scatagein
sort as in the roll of Henry I, but the term 8cutoye, ivlrich does 'Is6'
not appear in I 130, indicates that the assessment of the knights'
fees was ilow i n use; aiid as it is mainly in reference to the
spiritual baronies that the word occurs, it follows that the
liability of these estates to the public duties was not confined
R. de Diceto, i. 301 ; Chron. de Bello, p. 76.
Gervase, i. 162.
" Printed by Hunter with the Rolls of the 3rd and 4th years, in 1844.
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to military defence. The practice was, as we learn from John
of Salisbury, opposed by Archbishop Theobaldl, but i t was
perhaps advised by the chancellor, who did not until a much
later period betray any sympathy with the cause of clerical
immunities.
Henry's acts
138. Henry returned to England soon after the 7th of April,
In 1157.
1157, and immediately found his hands full of work. Some
few of the royal castles had been allowed to remain in the
hands of the barons who were half trusted, in order perhaps to
avoid provoking them to rebel. The son of the late king,
William count of Mortain, Warenne and Surrey, whose rights
had been secured a t the peace, now placed in the king's hands
all the. castles that he possessed both i n England and Normandy, and received in return the patrimoily of his father and
Restoration mother '. Hugli Bigod, the veteran intriguer, who had yet
of the
northern
again to signalise himself as a rebel, surrendered his castles
counties.
and king Malcolm of Scotland restored the northern counties.
The king made a pilgrimage to S. Edmund's, where he wore
his crown on Whitsui~dayand held a great court ; and directly
after began to prepare for his first expedition to Wales. I n
contemplation of this undertaking lie assembled the whole
baronage a t Northampton on the 17th of July'; a i d having
received the ambassadors of Frederick Barbarossa, and done
Expedition some legal business, he proceeded illto the west. The force
to Wales in
necessary for the expedition was raised by an arrangeineiit new
"57.
a t least in England-every
two knights joined to furnish a
third ; so that a third of the whole body toolr part in the expedition =. The war was short, and not brilliant. The constable,
John of Salisbury (ep. r28) n~entionsthis scutage a5 levied to ellable
Henry to make war on his brother: ' Verum interim scutagiu~nre~nittere
non potest, et a qnibrsdam exactionibus abstinere, quonism fratris gratia
male sarta nequidquarn coiit!
a R. de Monte, A.D. I 157.
Ibid.
* Chron. de Bello, pp. 84, 8 5 ; Pipe Roll, p. 107.
' Convocati sunt ad eunl praesules et principes regni, abbates nonnulli,
nliique inferioris ordinis personae ;' Gervase, i. I G ~ 165
, . .: Radewic, an.
TTrsiis. p. 325.
'Circa festivitatem S. Johannis Baptistae rex Henricus praeparrtvit
n~aximamexpeclitionem ita ut duo rililites cl? tota Anglia tertium pararent
ad opprimendum Gualenses term et mari ;' R. de Monte, A.D. I I j

Henry of Essex, was charged with cowardice in letting fall the
royal standard; and the king returned, scarcely claiming the
fame of victory. The negotiations with hfalcolm went on
through the summer; part of the time the two kings were
hunting in the Peak1. The king of Scots did homage a t
Chester. Then or soon after the final surrender of Northumberland and Cumberland was made, and Malcolm received,
as the inheritance of his grandmother, the daughter of Walat Lincoln
theof, the county of Huntingdon. Henry wore his crown that coronation
Christmas a t Lincoln, not however venturing illto the cathe- in 1157.
clral, for this was forbidden by a superstition already of old
standing, but attending mass i n the church of S. Nary Wigford!
The year is not marked as one of great judicial activity.
Six months of I I 58 were spent i n England ; a t Easter the The
1158.year
king wore his crown a t Worcester '. I n the summer he went
into Cumberland, where he knighted William of Warenne on
i\Iidsummer Day 2 and in August he went to France, where he Expedition
to France ~n
secured the inheritance of his brother Geoffrey who was just 1158.
dead, and negotiated the marriage of his eldest son with n
daughter of Le~visVII. Early in the next year he betrothed
his second son Richard to a daughter of the count of Barcelona,
and formed a plan for enforcing the claim of his wife on the
county of Toulouse 9
Henry's foreign wars affect our subject only as being +he
causes which prompted some of those financial measures which
Toulouse, in
illustrate his genius for organisation. And amongst them the Thewarof
war of Toulouse is perhaps the most important: for i t is the 1159
epoch a t which the institution of scutage, as a pecuniary commutation for personal service i n the host, is fixed by the
common consent of lawyers and historians. The king's position
was a somewhat difficult one. It was scarcely fair to call on
the military tenants of England and Normandy to fight as a
Pipe Roll, pp. go, 152 ; R. de Monte, A.D. 1157.
Pipe Roll,.p. 136 ; W. Newb. ii. c. g ; Hoveden, i. 216.
Hoveden, I. 216; Pipe Roll, p. 175.
' I n festi, itate S. Johannis Brtptistae ;' R. de Monte ; Hoveden, i. 21 6 ;
Chron. Mailros. p. 168 ; Pipe Roll, pp. 119, r 75.
R. de Monte, A.D. I I j8, r 159.
a
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matter of duty for the aggrandisement of the estates of the dulie
of Aquitaine. The English baronage might indeed rrjoice ill
the opportunity of signalising themselves before so splendid a
king and iu a new land; but not SO the bulk of the knightly force.
Still less could the national force of the couiltry be armed jn
such n cause. Henry was willing to fight with mercenaries, if
England and Normandy would provide him with the funds:
such a force would be far more manageablc during the campaign, and less dangerous when i t was over. A precedent was
found in the ancient fyrdwite, the fine paid by the Anglo-Saxon
warrior who failed to follow his king to the field'. But instead of being a punishment, i t was now regarded as a privilege ; those tenants of the crown who did not choose to go to
Expedition war, paid a tax of two marlrs on the knight's fee '. With this,
to Toulouse,
and a very large accumulation of treasure from other rources,
1159.
amounting, according to the contemporary writers, to ~&180,ooo,
Henry undertook the subjugation of Toulouse.. The whole
court accompanied him : the king of Scots, the first of the
tenants-in-chief, Willianl of Boulogne, son of the late king,
and the chancellor Becket, are especially mentioned. The expedition lasted for three months, and, although marked by some
brilliant exploits, was unsuccessful. Henry did not take Toulouse, although he reduced most of the territory to submissioa.
H e mould not bear arms against Lewis VII', who was his
scl~tasein
coininntationof
serrice.

Above, p. 209.
A scutage of two marks on the knight's fee is accounted for in the
Rolls of the fifth year. According to Alexander Swerford, the author of
the Liber Ruber, it was for an expedition to Wales ; Madox, Hist. Exch.
p. 436 : but no such expedition was made. Gervase, i. 167, says that the
king exacted B180,ooo by way of scutage from England this year. The
sum is impossible, and is probably made by multiplying the supposed
number of knights' fees (60,000) by the sum of sixty ~hillings,which was
the amount levied on the knight's fee i n Normandy; R. de Monte, A.D.
1159. But the shillings are Angevin, i.e. worth one-fourth of the English;
and the knights' fees were very far from being 60,000. See above, p. 468.
Becket's enemies alleged that he advised the impost, and his friends regarded his subsequent troubles as a judgment on that account. See Gilbert
Foliot, ep. 194; Joh. Salisb. ep. 145. There is no doubt about the character of this scutage. John of Salisbury says : 'Tolosam be110 apgressurus,
omnibus contra antiquum morem et debitam libertatem indixit ecclesiis, ut
pro arbitrio ejua satraparum suorum conferrent in censum ;' ep. 145 : he
regards the chancellor as accountable for it.
S Robert de Monte simply says, ' nrbem tamen Tolosam noluit obsidere,
l

a

feudal lord, and with whom he was a t peace, although Lewis
was actively supporting the count of Toulouse against him, and
hence of
the Norman lords were fighting on their own border. This Longnbwas however followed by a quarrel between the two kings, Henry from
which detained Henry a t a distance from England until the England'
morlth of January, I 163.
During this long period the country was administered by min~stration
Q1:i:tadthe justices, the queen or the young Henry occasiorially pre- durinsthe
years
siding in the court or a t the councils : the rolls of account show 1158-1r63.
that the busiiless of justice and taxation went on without difficulties, and the historians detail little more than the successions
of bishops and abbots. The most important of these was the
election of the chancellor to the see of Canterbury, which took
place i n the presence of the justiciar, in May, I 162 ; the electors
on this occasion being the bishops of the province. This event
closes the ministerial career of Becket, and forms an epoch i n
the reign of Henry, which serves to mark off one period of his
political activity.
U p to this time his labours had been confined mainly to the
work of restoration. The scheme adopted a t Wallingford had
deferens honorem Ludovico.' The Draco Nor~nannicusgives more details,
which are worthy of note :' Rex velut orator legiones convocat, adsunt
E t regni proceres, militiaeque duces.
X

X

*

X

Orditur, narrat, confirmat, sicque refutat,
Claudit, et ex istis qnatuor illa regit ;
A n dominum regem clausum subvertat et urbem,
A n vivum capiat consul et ipsa ruat;
Urgeat an clausos muris ad deditionem,
Exspectet potius hanc sine rege capi7
X

X

X

X

Consulit inde duces, quaerit, deliberat, ex his
Quatuor utilius quid sibi quidve suis.
Quidlibet ex primis tribus his vis nlilitis audax
Expetit, hortatur, id feritate cupit.
Ingenium proceruln simul experientia rerum
U! quartum teneat consulit illud agat;
Reglbus Anglorum facinus miserabile regeln
Frangere Francorum, deditione premi.
Clausis pnrcendum, pietatem solvere victis,
Urbern ne repleat planctibus, igne, nece.
Consilio proceruln rex regi parcit et urbi:,
Pars patriae fuerat jamque subacta sibi.
Lib. i. c. Ia.

Constitutional Hietor;/.
been carried out btrictly : the castles had been demolished or
taken into the royal hands, and the mercenaries with their
foreign leaders dismissed ; the royal estates had been as far as
was possible restored to cultivation, farmhouses and palaces had
alike been rebuilt l ; the courts of justice had been i n full
activity, and severe sentences had everywhere been executed
upon the malefactors who had enjoyed impunity for many
years: in particular the coiners of false or debased money had
been rigidly punished. The successive scutages had shown
that the king needed an increased revenue, and that he knew
liotv to raise it; and the measures taken for levying a force
against the Welsh in I 157, arid for the war of Toulouse, showed
that, young as Henry was, he had a plan and policy of his own.
Disarming Nothing in fact could have been wiser than t o disarm that
of the feudal
party.
feudal party from which he had most to fear, by accepting their
money instead of leaning on their armed support. I t is not to
be supposed that during these years Henry showed no signs of
that ingenuity in the developmerit of legal institutions which
especially marks the next period of the reign. William of
Ncmburgh mentions, among his very first acts, the careful provision made for provincial as well as for central judicature %.
Implore.
We learn from the lives of S. Thomas that the chancellor himments in
judicial pro. self was constantly employed in hearing causes 3, and so great
cedure.
mas the interest which Henry took i n such matters that, on one
occasion during the constant litigation in which the abbey of
Battle was involved, the ordinary form of charter being- insufficient for the emergency, the king himself drew up the
document required 4. It is almost certain then that some part
Completion
of the
scheme of
reform.

R. de Monte marks the year 1161 as a period of building. Among
other erections, ' domum leprosorum j oxta Cadomum mirabilem aedificavit :
aulam e t cameras ante turrim Rothomagi nihilominus renovavit, et non
solum in Norrnannia sed etiam in regno Angliae, ducatu Aquitaniae,
comitatu Andegaviae, Cenomanniae, Turonensi, castella, mansiones regias,
vel nova aedificavit, vel vetera, emendavit.'
' Ordinatisque i n cnnctis regni finibus juris et legum ministris qui vel
improborum audaciam coercerent, vel interpellantibus secuuduln causarum
merita justitiam exhiberent. . . . Quoties autem, gudicibus mollius agentibus,
provincialium querimoniis pulsabatur, provision~sregiae remedium adhibebat ;' W. Newb. ii. c. i.
S Roger of Pontigny, Vita S. Thorn. (ed. Giles), i. 102.
' Chron. de Bello, p. 165.
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of the legal reforms of the reign had been set on foot already,
&hough the text of no formal docunlent of the kind is now
extant. The references made i n the Constitutions of Clarendon
to the system of recognitions and juries of presentment, seem to
justify 11s in inferring that, whether or no these customs are
described as belonging t o the reign of Henry I , there
is the utmost probability that they had been recognised as part
of the ordinary course of law since the beginning of the reign of
Henry 11, although not in the complete form which was given
them i n his later acts. I n Normandy he had been active in the similar
reform in
same way. I11 the beginning of the year I 160, having held his Normandy.
Christmas court a t Falaise, he had ordained t h a t no dean should
accuse any man without the evidence of neighbours who bore a
good character; and that i n the treatment of all causes, the
magistrates of the sereral districts a t their monthly courts
should determine nothing without the witness of the neighbours, 'should do injustice to no man, inflict nothing to the
prejudice of any, should nlaintain the peace, and pui~ish.all
robbers summarily; and that the churches should enjoy their
1155-1162.
own in peace '.' It is improbable that England sllould not have Lawreforme,
felt the same innovating policy; but in the absence of distinct
record it cannot be proved. And accordingly it is impossible
to say with certainty that any of the known reforms of the
reign were the work of the chancellor, whose influence during
these early years was supreme with tlie king.
139. As soon however as Henry returned to England aRer Theyear
1163.
five years' absence, in January, 1163, he began to apply to
public business even more zealously than before. Early in
March he is found in council, hearing the wearisome cause of
Richard de h e s t y , a t London '; a t the end of the month, a t
l R. de Monte, A.D. 1160 ; Bouquet, xiii. 304 : ' Rex Anglorum Henricns
ad Natale Don~inifuit apud Falesiam e t leges instituit ut nnllus decanus
aliquam personam accusaret sine testimonio vicinorum circum manentinm
qui bonae vitae fama laudabiles haberentur. De causis simniliter quorumlibet ventilandis instituit ut, CUD, judices singularuln provinciaru~nsingulis
mensibus ad minus simul convenirent, sine testimonio vicinorum nihil
judicarent, injuriam nemini facerent,.praejudicium non irrogarent, pacem
tenerent, latrones cunctos statim punlrent, qnaeque quiete tenerent ecclesiae sua jura posbiderent.'
a Palgrave, Commonwealth, p. xxii.
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IVindsor, he presided a t the trial i n which Henry of Essex the
Constable was appealed for treason by Robert de Montfort, alld
having been defeated in trial by battle, forfeited his great
inheritance l . After a hurried expedition into Wales, he was
on the 1st of July a t Woodstock, where the king of IScots and
the princes and lords of Wales did homage to the heir, and
where the king's fist great trouble, the quarrel with Becket,
began '.
ajhryof
This famous person, who had been selected by Archbishop
Becket.
Theobald as the fittest adviser of the young king, was endowed
with many briliiant and serviceable gifts. H e was an able man
of business, versatile, politic; liberal even to magnificence ;
well skilled i n the laws of England, and not deficient i n the
Becket a re- accomplishinents of either clerk or knight. His singulnr career
presenhtive
manof three illustrates a t once the state of the clergy a t the time and his
schools.
own power of adapting himself, apparently with a good conscience, to each of the three great schools of public life i11 turn.
The clergy of the Norman reigns may be arranged under three
classes: there is the man of the thoroughly secular type, like
Roger of Salisbury, a minister of state and a statesman, who
has received high preferment in the Church as a reward for
official service ; there is the professional ecclesiastic, like Henry
of Winchester, who looks to the interests of the Cllurch primarily, whose public course is dictated by regard for clerical
objects, who aims a t a mediatorial position i n the conflicts of
the State, and who has close relations with the great ecclesiastical centre a t Rome; and there is, thirdly, the man who, not
less patriotic than the first and not less ecclesiastical than the
secold, acts on and lives up to higher principles of action, and
seeks first and last what seems to him to be the glory of God.
This last class is represented to some extent by Anselm; it is
not numerous and i n a n age of monastic sanctity and pretenion is especially exposed to the intrusion of false brethren,
such as the fanatic who is ambitious of martyrdom, or the
See also
1 Yalgrave, Commonwealth, p. xxii ; R. de Monte, A.D. I 163.
the Chronicle of Jocelin of Brakelond (ed. Camden Soc. pp. 50-52).
' R. Diceto, i. 31 I .

hypocrite who will endure the risks of persecution provided he
obtains the honour of popularity. Thomas Becket lived through
all three phases, and friends and enemies to the present day
debate to which of the two divisions of the last class his life
death assign him. His promotion to Canterbury put a n
end to the first act of his career. Until then he had been the
chancellor, the lawyer, judge, financier, captain, and secretary of
state. Now he became the primate, the champion of the clergy,
the agent or patron of the Pope, whom he probably had persuaded Henry to recognise; the assertor of the rights of his
Church and of his own constitutiorial positioil as first independent adviser of the Crown. The date a t which he resigned His alienation from
the chancellorship is uncertain, but it seems clear that, before the king.
Henry's return from France, he had made himself enemies
among his for~nerassociates by demanding from them restitution of estates belonging to the see of Canterbury which, as he
maintained, they held unjustly,
.
. and by otherwise asserting the
Henry was no doubt hurt by the Henry's
temporal claims of his see
resentment.
resignation of the chancellor, b u t was scarcely prepared to find
his late minister placing himself i n an attitude of opposition
which had no precedent in the history of the last hundred years.
Anselm's quarrels arose from spiritual questions. Those of
Thomas began on a purely secular point.
The account given by the contemporary writers of this first Disputeat
Woodstock
dispute is very obscure : i t concerned however some ques- on the re\ enne of
tion of taxation i n mliich the king was anxious to make a 1163
change beneficial to the royal revenue. Every hide of land, we
are toldz, paid to the sheriff two shillings annually, in consicieration of his services i n the adininistration and defence of
the shire. This sum the king wished to have enrolled as
port of the royal revenue, intending probably to reduce, as he
afterwards did, the power of the sheriffs, or to remunerate
them from some other fund. A tax so described bears a
strong resemblance to the Danegeld, which was a n impost of
-

-

'.

Gervase, i. 174.
Grim, V. S. ~ 1 ;i.. 21 ; ed. Robertson, ii. 375 ; R. Pont., S. T. C. i. 113 ;
Garnier, p. 65 ; Will. Cant. ed. Robertson, i. 1 2 ; S. T. C. ii. 5. Round,
Feudal Euglmd, p. 498, rejects the idea of oolrnecting it with the Danegeld.
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Becket's
opposition
to tile king
on a inatter
of taxation,
July I, 1163.

Council of
Westminster,
Oct. 1163.

two shillings on the hide, and was collected by the sheriffs,
being possibly compounded for a t a certain rate, and paid by
them into the Exchequer. As the Danegeld from this very
year I 163 ceases to appear as a distinct item of account in the
Pipe Rolls, it is impossible to avoid connecting the two ideas,
even if we may not identify them. Whether the king's object
in making this proposition was to collect the Danegeld i n its
full amount, putting a n end to the nominal assessment which
had been long in use, alld so depriving the sheriffs of such profit
as they made from it, or whether he hacI Eome other end ill
view, it is impossible now to determine ; and consequently it is
difficult to understand the position taken by the archbishop.
' W e will not,' he is recorded to have said, ' my lord king,
saving your good pleasure, give this money as revenue; but if
the sheriffs and servants and ministers of the shires will perforln
their duties as they should, and niaintain and defend our dependent~,we will not be behindhand i n contributing to their
aid.' The king i n anger answered, ' B y the eyes of God, it
shall be given as revenue, and it shall be entered in the king's
accounts ; and you have no right to contradict ; no Inan wishes
to oppress your men against your will.' Becket replied, ' 5ly
lord king, by the reverence of the eyes by which you have
sworn, it shall not be given from my land, and from the rights
of the Church not a penny l.' We are not told further of the
immediate result: but the king and his minister never met
again as friends. This is, however the details may be understood, the first case of any opposition to the king's will in the
matter of taxation which is recorded i n our national history;
and it would seem to have been, formally a t least, successful.
Three months after, in October, in the council of Westminster,
a fresh constitutional quarrel broke out. Ever since the Conqueror had divided the temporal and spiritual courts of justice,
the treatmerit of criminal clerks had been a matter of difficulty;
the lay tribunals were prevented by the ecclesiastical ones from
enforcing justice, and the ecclesiastical ones were able only to
inflict spiritual penalties. The reasonable compromise which
l

Grim, S.T. C . i.

22

; ed. Robertson, pp. 376 sq.

TAe Great Quawel.
had been propounded by the Conqueror himself, in the injunction about
Dispnte
tile
that the lay officials should enforce the judgments of the bishops1, criminous
clerks.
had been rendered illefficacious by the jealousies of the two
estates ; and the result was that in many cases grossly criminal
acts of clerks escaped unpunished, and gross criminals eluded
t,he penalty of their crimes by declaring themselves clerks. The
fact that the king took u p the question a t this moment seems to
show that he was already undertaking the reform of the criminal
law which he carried into effect three years after. H e proposed Diaputesin
that the anomalous state of things should cease ; that clerical 'I6"
should be brought before the temporal court and
accused there ; if they pleaded not guilty they were to be tried
i n the ecclesiastical court; if found guilty, to be degraded
there and brought back to the temporal court for pnnishmerit as laymen2. Becket resisted; it was sufficient that the
criminal should be degraded ; if he offended again, he offended
as a layman, and the king might take him; but the first punishplains of
cornthe
ment was sufficient for the first offence. The king on the same Henrr
of
occasion complained heavily of the exactions of the ecclesiastical extortion
the ecclesiascourts, and proposed to the assembled bishops that they should tical courts.
promise to abide by the customs which regulated those courts
and the rights of the clergy generally, as they had been allowed
i n the clays of his grandfather. The archbishop saw that t o
concede this unreservedly would be to place the whole of the
clergy at the king's mercy: he prevailed on the bishops t o
assent ' saving their order,' and the king, irritated by the opposition, left the assembly in anger. Immediately after he ordered qn;~rreI.
open
the archbishop to resign the honours of Eye and Berkhampsted
which hacl been committed to him as chancellor"
After t ~ v oor three unsatisfactory interviews with Becket, the
See above, p. 307. If the excon~municatedperson war obdurate for
forty days, the king Issued a writ to the sheriff to seize him and compel
hitn to satisfy the church ; Rot. Cl. ii. 166.
I have adopted the conclusion of Yollock and Maitland, Eng. Law,
i. 4j1 : but the matter is far from cle:,~.,and was not clear at the time. See
Hoveden, i. 219 ; Gervaee, i. I 74; Grim, S. T. C. i. zz ; ed. Robertson,
ii. 376; R. Pontigny, S. T. C. i. 115 sq. ; Anon. Lambeth, S. T. C. ii. 88.
Herbert of Bosham, S. T. C. iii. 111 ; ea. Robertson, iii. 2 7 5 . H e had
held thern since 1156, and probably from his first appointment as chancellor; Pipe Roll, z Hen. 11.
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Constitntions of
Clarendon.

king called together at Clarendon, in January I I 64, the whole
body of the bishops and barons l. Again the archbishop was
bidden to accept the customs in use under Henry I; and again
he declined doing anything unconditionally. Then the kinf:
ordered that they should be reduced to writing, having been
first ascertained by recognition. The recognitors, according to
the formal record, were the archbishops, bishops, earls, barons,
and most noble and ancient men of the kingdom; according to
the archbishop, Richard de Lucy the justiciar and Jocelin de
Eailleulz, a French lawyer of whom little else is known, were
the real authors of the document, which was presented as the
result of the inquiry, and which has become famous under the
name of the Constitutions of Clarendon.'
140. The Constitutions of Clarendon are sixteen in number,
and purport to be, as the history of their production shows
them to have been, a report of the usages of Henry I on the
disputed points. They concern questions of advowson and
presentation, churches in the king's gift, the trial of clerks, the
security to be taken of the excommunicated, the trial of laymen
for spiritual offences, the excommunication of tenants-in-chief,
the licence of the clergy to go abroad, ecclesiastical appeals,
which are not to go further than the archbishop without the
consent of the king; questions of the title t o ecclesiastical
estates, the baronial duties of the prelates, the election to
bishoprics and abbacies, the right of the king t o the goods of
felons deposited under the protection of the Church, and the
ordination of villeins '. Such of these as are of importance to
our subject may be noticed elsewhere : i t is enough a t present
to remark that, while some of the Constitutions only state in
legal form the customs which had been adopted by the Conqueror
and his sons, others of them seem to be developmellts or expansions of such customs in forms and with applications that belong
to a much more advanced state of the law. The baronial status
l ' Ex mandato regis, concurrentibus episcopis et proceribus ;' R. Diceti),
i. 312, Cf. Gervase, i. 176 ; 'generale concilium ; ' W . Fitz-Stephen (S. T. C.
i. 2x5 ; Robertson, iii. 46).
Robertson, Eecket, p. 97.
Gervase, i. 178-180; Select Charters (ed. 3), pp. 137~140. With the
of P h l l ~ p11; Ordonn.
Constitutions generally conipare the Stubilimentul~~
des R n i ~ i., 39, sq.
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of the bishops is unreservedly asserted, the existence of the Theirimprtnnce as
Curia Regis as a tribunal of regular resort, the right of the illustrating
the p1 ogress
bishops to sit with the other barons i n the Curia until a question of Renry's
schemes for
of blood occurs, the use of juries of twelve men of the vicinity the reform
of law.
for crin~inalcauses and for recognition of claims to land, all
these arc stated i n such a way as to show that the jurisprudence
of which they were a part was known to the couiltry a t large,
Accordingly, t h e institution of the Great Assize-the
edict by
which the king empowered the litigant who wished to avoid the
trial by battle to obtain a recognition of his right by inquest of
jury-must be supposed to have been issued a t a n earlier period
of the reign: and the use of the jury of accusation, which is
rne~ltioned in the Laws of Ethelred but only indistinctly trace%blelater, must have been revived before the year I 164. And
if this be so, the Constitutions of Clarendon assume a character
which the party statements of Becket's biographers have not
I I ~Constiallowed them. They are no mere engine of tyranny, or secular Ttutions
of
spite against a churchman: they are really a part of a great part
Clayendon
of the
scheme of administrative reform, by which the debateable general
scheme of
ground between the spiritual and temporal powers can be legalreform.
brought within the reach of common justice, and the lawlessness arising from professional jealousies abolished. That they
were really this, and not a n occasional weapon of controversy,
may be further inferred from the rapidity with which they were
drawn up, the completeness of their form, and the fact that,
notwithstanding the storm that followed, they formed the
grounclwork of the later customary practice in all such matters.
To Becket however and his followers they presented themselves in no such light. The archbishop had come the year thein, 1164.
before from the council of Tours1 i n an excited state of mind,
of which the council of Woodstock saw the first evidence. H e
best of all nlen must have known the beneficial effects which the
kingdom a t large had experiel~cedfrom the king's legal measures.
Yet he declared them to be incompatible with the freedom of
the clergy. A t last, moved by the entreaties of his brethren,
whom the king's threats had frightened, he declared his

z$ftn

May 19,1163 ; Gervase, i. 173.

Assize
acceptance of the Constitutions : but with so much reluctance and
with so many circumstances on which no consistent testimolly
is attainable, that the impression given at thc time was that he
was temporising, if not dealing deceitfully. H e sent iininediately
to ask the forgiveness of the pope, as having betrayed the interests of the Church1.
~ t a l
From this moment the intrigues of the archbishop's enemies,
'l-L
intrigues for which his own conduct had given the opportunity,
although it afforded no justification, left hiin 110 rest. I n vain
he appealed to the king: Henry was too deeply wounded to
forgive, and was too much determined on his own policy of
reform to thiiik of yielding; and the courtiers were resolved
council of
that no reconciliation should take place. I n the following
Northampton,October, October a council was called a t Northampton2, to which the
1164.
archbishop was summoned, not, as was the custom, by the first
summons issued specially to him as the first coun~ellorof the
crown, but by a common summons addressed to the sheriff of
K e n t and ordering him to cite the archbishop to answer the
claims of John the Marshal '. A t that council his ruin was
completed : he was overwhelmed by the king's demand that he
should produce the accounts of the chancery, and by the charges
Becketgoes of his enemies. I n despair of justice, in fear of his life, or in
into exile.
the new ambition of finishing the third phase of his career by
exile or martyrdom, he fled from Northanlpton and soon after
took refuge in France, where, partly by threats of spiritual
punishment, partly by intrigues, and partly by invoking the
legal interference of a pope who had little sympathy with his
sufferings, he conducted a struggle which fills the chronicles of
the next six years.
Robertqon, Becket, pp. 101-103.
' Convenerunt illuc episcopi, comites, barones totius regni, lnandato
regis urgente ;' R. Diceto, i. 313. ' Solemne statuens celebrare conciliuln,
omnes qui de rege tenerent in capite mandari fecit; citatuv eqt e t archiepiscopus ;' Grim, S. T. C. i. 39 ; ed. Robertson, iir 390. 'Generale concilium;' W. Fitz-Steph. S. T. C. i. 218 ; ecl. Robertson, iii. 49. ' Episcopos
et abbates, comites etiam et proceres, et omnes officiales suos, omnesque
omnino qui alicujus w e n t auctoritativ vel nominis;' Roger of Pontigny,
S. T. C. i. 1x2.
W. ~ i t z l ~ t e ~ hS.e nT., C. i. zzo ; ed. Robertson, iii. 51.
l

of Clarendo?~.

During the greatest part of this time Henry also was absent Henry's
mox enlents,
from England. H e paid a hurried visit to Normandy in 1165, 1164-1166.
alld on his return made his third expedition to Wales. Early
in I 166 he held a council of the clergy a t Oxford I, anci a great
1166. of
assembly of the bishops and baronage a t Clarendo~l2. H e had Atrairs
just negotiated a marriage for his eldest daughter with Henry
the Lion Duke of Saxony, who was now in close alliance with
Frederick Barbarossa, and was supposed to be intending to join
the party of the anti-pope. Harassed by the attacks of Becket,
in \vant of money for the dowry of his daughter, invited by the
emperor to join the schismatic party, coinnlitted to it by his
own envoys, and drawn back from such a gross mistake by
Earl Robert of Leicester the justiciar, who refused the kiss of
peace to the archbishop of Cologile when acting as the imperial
ambassador 3, Henry showed himself still the master of the
situation. It is to this period that we owe the Assize of
Clarendon, which renlodelled the provincial administration of don, 1166.
justice, and the valuable series of docunlents which are contained
in the Black Book of the Exchequer. Immediately after the
council of Clarendon the king went to France, where he was
employed i n the acquisitiorl of Brittany and in counteracting
the intrigues of Becket until hiarch, I 170. I n these years he
lost some of his oldest counsellors ; the empress in I 167,
Geoffrey de Rfandeville i11 I 166, Earl Robert of Leicester in
I 168, and Bishop Nigel of Ely i n I 169. H e had however now
gained sufficient experience in affairs to be independent of his
ministers-he
never again subinittecl to the advice of a friend

T:",z;e

l R. Diceto, i. 318; Ann. Theokesb. (ea. Luard), p. 49 ; IT'. h'ewb. ii. c.
13. This council is sometimes misdated, as if i t belonged to 1163or 1161.

But the king waH abroad in those years, and the direct evidence of Ralph
de Diceto is amply sufficient to fix the year.
This assembly is mentioned by Grim, and Roger of Pontigny, as one
in which an oath was exacted from the bishops that they would not appeal
to the pope; S. T. C. i. 5 5 , I jG; ed. Robertson, ii. 405. The Pipe Rolls
for the year mention the king's residence a t Clarendon, and give several
payments made for wine, carriage, fish, etc. ; as well as for wax to seal the
summonses, for the conduct of approvers, and for the wages of the summoners. See Bened. Pet. ii. *ref. Ixi ; Eyton, Court, Household and Itinerary of Hen. I T , pp. 89, go.
R. Diceto, i. 318.
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such as Becket had been ; and in the family of the old ministers
of the Exchequer he found a number of trained clerks who,
without aspiring to influential places i n the gorernment, Tvere
skilful and experienced i n every department of ministerial work.
Bishop Nigel had left a son for whom he had purchased i n I 159'
the office of treasurer, Richard Fitz-Neal, the author of the
Dialogus de Scaccario, afterwards bishop of London. Anotller
of his clerks, probably a kinsman, earned an unhappy notoriety
during the Becket quarrel as Richard of Ilchester '; he was a
man of consummate skill i n diplomacy as well as finance, acted
as justiciar of Normandy, and was constantly employed as a
justice and baron of the Exchequer a t home. The office of
chancellor was not filled u p during Becket's life, some distiuguished chaplain of the king usually acting as irotonotary,
vice-chancellor or keeper of t h e seal 3. The office of justiciar
was retained by Richard de Lucy, whose fidelity to the king,
notwithstanding his devotion to the memory of Becket 4 , and
his frank determination, where he could, to assert the rights of
the nation, earned him the honourable title of Richard de Lucy
the Loyal
141. The credit of having drawn u p the Assize of Clarendon8
Hist. Eliens. Ang. Sac. i. 627.
Richard of Ilchester was a writer or clerk i n the Curia and Exchequer
from the beginning of the reign of Henry 11; Pipe Roll, pp. 30,. 3 1 , 98.
H e became archdeacon of Poictiers before I 164, and was made bishop of
Winchester in 1174. His illegitimate son, Herbert bishop of Salisbury, was
called Pauper or le Poor, a name which belonged peculiarly to the family
of Roger of Salisbury the justiciar. So that i t is mobt prob:hle that Ricllard
was a kinsman of Nigel, whose son, the bishop of London, speaks of him
with great respect in the Dialogus de Scaccario. H e was a kinsman also
of Gilbert Foliot; S. T. C. v. 291.
S Matthew, the king's chancelior, who is mentioned in a letter of Foliot
to the pope (S. T. C. v. 2 0 1 \, is probably the Idng's old tutor. See above,
p. 485. A clerk named Wslter kept the seal i n 1166 ; S. T. C. iv.
185. Geoffrey Kidel also appears as keeper. But the rnost important
functions seem to have been discharged by John of Oxford and Richard of
Ilchester. See Eyton, Court, &c. of Hen. 11, pp. loo, 174.
H e founded the Augustinian abbey of Lesnes in Kent in honour of the
martyr, and became a canon there after his resignation ; Ben. Pet. i. 238 ;
Moni Angl. vi. 456.
Jordan Fantosme (ed. Michel), p. 70.
The Assize of Clarendon a a s long known only through the Assize of
Northampton, published ten years later: i t was first printed by Sir F.
Palgrave, Commonwealth, pp. clxvi-clxxi. I t will be found, edited from a
l

a

Aesize of Clarendon.
be divided between the king and his advisers. Whether Asyize
Clarendon,
or
or 130 it owes some part of its importance to the loss of the legal 1166.
enactmellt~that had preceded it, i t is the most important document of the nature of law, or edict, that has appeared since the
Col~quest;and, whether it be regarded in its bearing on legal
history, or i n its ultimate constitutional results, it has the
peatest interest. The council in which i t was passed is described as consisting of the archbishops, bishops, abbots, earls,
and barons of all England; Becket however was not present,
and the assembly probably, amongst its minor acts, issued some
r
sentence against him and his relations. The Assize contains no ~ t c contenta.
mention of him. It is arranged i n twenty-two articles, which
were furnished to the judges about to make a general provincial
visitation l. Of these the first six describe the manner in which
the presentment of criminals to the courts of the justices or the
sheriff is henceforth to be made. Inquest is to be held, and
juries of twelve men of the hundred, and four men of the town- merit.
ship, are to present all persons accused of felony by pnblic
report; these are to go to the ordeal, and to fare as that test
the Assize.
of
may determine. By the other articles all nlen are directed to articles
attend the county courts, and to join, if required, in these presentments ; no franchise is to exclude the justices, and no one
may entertain a stranger for whom he will not be responsible
before them; an acknowledgment made before the hundred
court cannot be withdrawn before the justices ; even the result
of the ordeal is not to save from banishment the man of bad

of

better MS., in Select Charters (ed. 3), pp. 143-146 ; also in Iny edition of
Benedict of Peterborough, vol. ii. app. pp. cxlix-cliv ; Hoveden, ii. cii-CV,
248-252. I t has not unnaturally been confused with the Constitutions of
Clarendon; and even Gervase, who was a contemporary, describes the
Assize of Northamptotl as a re-enactment of the act of Clarendon : ' P r o
cujun exsecrandis institutis beatus martyr Thomas Cantuariensis usque in
septenniurn exulavit ;' i. 258. The Assize and the Constitutions have
nothing in common.
l This Asfiize seems to be referred to in the Dialogus de Scaccario, ii. c.
10 : as ' arctior assisa quam rex propter sceleratos constituit ;' and ' Regia
constitutio quae eit pro bono pacis ;' ibid.
"Homines de Tichesoura debent v. marcas quia noluerunt jumre assisam
regis ; ' Yipe Roll of 1166.
' Cornpnre this with Glanvill, lib. viii. c. g. I r seems to be the first
mention of the clistinction of a court of record from one not of record ; but
see L1. Will. c. 24.
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character who has been presented by the inquest; one sheriff is
to assist another in the pursuit and capture of fugitives. The
sessions of the justices are to be held in full county court. Two
curious articles touching the ecclesiastical relations of the State
follow; no convent or college is to receive any of the meall
people into their body without good testimony as to character,
a n d t h e heretics condemned a t the recent council of Oxford are
to be treated as outlaws. The Assize is to hold good so lollg
as the king shall please.
Itsimport
I
1
1 this document we may observe several marks of the
nnce as a
Iegnlmonu- permanence of the old commoii law of the country. Not only
ment.
is the agency
of the shire-moot and hundred-moot--the four
~.
best men of the township, and the lord with his stewardapplied to the execution of the edict, but the very language
of the ancient laws touching strangers and fugitive felons is
repeated1. The inquest itself may be native or Norman, but
there is no doubt as to the character of the machinery- hgwhich i t is to be transacted. I n the articIe which directs the ,
admission of the justices into every franchise may be detected
one sign of the anti-feudal policy which the king had all his
life to maintain.
It isenforced T4e visitation took place in the spring and summer of I 166 ;
by a judicial
eyre.
two justices, the earl of Essex and Richard de Lucy, travelled
over the whole country ', and the proceeds of their investigations swell the accounts of the Pipe R011 of the year to an
Strict enunusual size. The enormous receipts under the heacls of
forcement.
placita3, the chattels of those who failed i n the ordeal4, fines
exacted from the men who refused to swear nnder the king's
assize" the goods of those hanged under the Assize of Clarcildon G, the expenses of the gaols which the Assize ordered t o be
l Compare with the clause about strangers, the Laws of Edward the
C'onfessor, c. 23 ; Canute, sec. 2 8 ; JVi1li;~rnI, i. 48 ; Henry I, 8, 5 5.
I n eighteen counties assizes were held by Richard de Lucy, who was
accompanied by the earl of Essex i n seventeen out of the number.
S Some extracts will be found in Maclos, Hist. Esch. pp. 235, 236.
' De catallis fugitivorom et eorum qui perierunt in jndicio aquae ;' Roll
of 1166 : this entry occurs in a large number of counties.
"ee
above, p. 507: cf. pp. 428, 429, above.
G ' De catallis fugitivoru~ne t suspensorum per as~isamde Clarendon ;'
Roll of I 169.

'
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built or to be put in good repair l, mark the accounts of this
several succeeding years. These entries, which have nothing corresponding with them i n t h e rolls of the earlier years,
seem to suggest the conclusion that the act from which they
resnlted was really a great measure of iniiovation ; an attempt
to invigorate the local administration of justice, and the initiative measure of a newly-developed principle of judicial
process ; a distinct step forwards i n the policy of bringing the
royal jurisdiction into close connexion with the popular courts,
and thus training the nation t o the concentration of the powers
of the people in the representative parliaments of later ages.
The immediate results of the Assize were by no means Subsequent
measures of
transient ; the visitation of I 166 was followed by a n itinerant provincial
jurisdiction.
survey of the forests i n I 167, and in I 168 by a thorough circuit of the shires ', held by the barons of the Exchequer mainly
for the purpose of collecting the aid which Henry demanded
for the marriage of his eldest daughter. It is not improbable
that the discussion of this aid took place i n the co~uncil of
Clarendon in 1166 3, for Henry was not in England between
that date and the time when the money was collected; but it
is possible that it was taken as a matter of course under the
recognised feudal principles in such cases. The assessment was The aid of
1168.
one mark on the knight's fee '; and the number of knights'
fees on which it was assessed was certified by the landowners
themselves. The collection of the money occupied the barons
for two years5, and, as appears from the action of the next
l The expenses of gaols at Canterbury, Rochester, Huntingdon, Cambridge, Sarum, Malmesbury, Aylesbury, and Oxford are accounted for in
the Roll of I r 66.
Alan de Nevill held the forest courts in 1167 ; in 1168 the barons who
took the aid were Richard of Ilchester, Reginald of Warenne, AVilliam
Basset, and Guy the Dean of Waltham ; besides these, Richard de Lucy
acted in Yorkshire and Cumberland, Henry Fitz-Gerold in Kent, and
William Fitz-John in Dorset and Somerset; Roll of 1168.
The purchase of a hutch, ' U n a huchia ad custodiendas cartas baronutn
de militibus' (Roll of 1166), would seem to fix the date of the documents
preserved in the Liber Niger ; Madox, Hist. Exch. p. 400. See also Eyton,
Court, &c. of Henry 11,pp. 89-91. On the importance of this measure,
see Round, Feudal England, pp. 236-246.
* Madox, Hist. Exch. p. 398.
The same officers acted as in r 168, with the addition of John Cumin,
afterwards archbishop of Dublin, and Gervase of Cornhell.
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year, did not satisfy the king, whilst it called forth great comComplaints plaints on the part of the people. The visitation of the baroils
of the people.
was used for judicial as well as financial purposes, the sheriffs
had great opportunities of enforcing justice as well as of making perquisites, and the esaction, following so close on the
severe assize of I 166, led men not ullreasonably to regard the
mechanism employed for the repression of crime as one of a
series of expedients for increasing the receipts of the Exchequer. The murmurs of the people reached the king i11
Normandy; and he had by this time other reasons for paying
a visit to England.
Prouosalto
142. H e was now thoroughly weary of the Becket controcroun the
helr,in 1170. versy, and the pertinacious underhand hostility of Lewis VII.
H e had succeeded in compelling the Bretons to submit to
Geoffrey his third son, whom he had married to the heiress of
Count Conan ; and he was anxious to obtain for his son Henry
the right to govern England as viceroy or sharer in the rights
of the crown, which could be conferred only by the rite of
coronation. XTith this object i n view he returned in ;March,
I I 70, and held a great court a t Easter a t Windsor, and another
Inquest of immediately after a t London. I n the second assembly, which
sheriffs.
coincided probably with the Easter session of the Exchequer,
he, by an extraordinary act of authority, removed all the
sheriffs of the kingdom from their offices, and issued a cominission of inquiry into their receipts, which was to report to
him on the 14th of June, the day fixed for the coronation of
the younger Henry l. The commission of inquiry, the text of
which is extant, contains thirteen articles, which specify both
the matters to be investigated and the particular method by
Use ofthe
which the information is to be obtained. The barons to whoin
it is intrusted are to take the oaths of all the barons, knights,
and freeholders of each county, and to receive their evidence
as to the receipts of the sheriffs and the whole staff' of their
servants, of the bishops and the whole host of their temporal
officers, of all the special administrators of thc 'oyal demesne,
of the itinerant officers of the Exchequer, ailcl of all others who
Bened. Pet. i. 5.
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have had the opportunity of touching the public money: in Art~clesof
inquest of
particular, inquiry is to be made into the execution of the Sheuffs,
Assize of Clarendon, whether it has been justly enforced, and
whether tlie officers employed i n it have taken bribes or hushmoney; into the collection of the aid pur fille marier, ancl into
the profits of the forests: a supplementary article directs inquiry into tlie cases in which homage due to the king and his
8011 has not been paid1.
Tlie great amount of business which
thus accrued could not be dispatched in so short a time by the
same staff of officers ; the inquest was taken by twelve 'Barons
errant,' clerk and lay, in the counties nearest London, and by
sinlilar large con~rnissions i n the more distant shires; they
were probably composed mainly of t h e baronage of the district,
who would naturally scrutinise with some jealousy the proceedings of both the sheriffs and the judges 2. The result was Removalof
the sheriff%
apparently the acquittal of the officials : whether or no this
was obtained by purchase3, no further proceedings were taken
against them, but the sheriffs were not restored to their sheriffdoms, and lrad no further opportunity given them of making
their office a stepping-stone to greater wealth and position 4.
Henry placed in the vacant magistracies the officers of the Ex- Newsheriffa
chequer whom he knew and trusted; adopting in this respect
Gervase, i. 217-219 ; Bened. Pet. ii. clvi. sq. ; Select Charters (ed. S),
pp. 148 ,sq. On the points of lilteness between this document and the
Instruct~onsgiven to the Karolingian Missi, bee below, chap. xiii. 5 164.
a Gervase gives the names of the Commissioners for the counties of Kent,
Surrey, Middlesex, Berkshire, Oxford, Buckingham, and Bedford :-the
abbots of S. Augustine's and Chertsey; the earl of Clare, William of
Avranches, Manasser of Dammartin, Gerold Fitz-Ralph, Gilbert de Pinkeni,
William Fitz-Helton, William Fitz-Neal, William Fitz-Martin, Ralph of
the Hospital, and Ralph de Dene. I n Warwickshire and Leicestershire
W d t e r de Insula and Enstace Fitz-Sbephen acted ' de Inquisitione Vicecomitnm Angliae ;' Madox, Hist. Exch. p. 97.
William Basset, who had been sheriff of Leicestershire, owed i n the
19th year of Henry I1 IOO marks 'pro fine quem fecit cum, rege de
jurata facta super eum de Inquisitione T7iceconiitum Angliae ; Madox,
Hist. Exch. p. 97.
The Chronicle of Renedict, i. 5 , says that some of the sher~ffswere
shortly afher replaced; byt an examination of the list of the sheriffs, given
in the thirty-first Report of the Deputy-Keeper, shows that i t was done in
very few cases, and that none of the sheriffs now removed were employed
again, except those who were members of the Curia Regig as Ranulf
Glanvill and William Basset.
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the plan of his grandfather, who had used his judges for
sheriffs, although he avoided throwing too many of the counties
into any single hand : the Curia Regis and the shire thus are
brought together closer than ever, whilst a blow is struck a t
the local iilfluei~ceof the feudal lords.
Coronation
The Whitsuntide of I 1'70 was however marked by a more
of the young
king, 1x70.
critical event than the inquest of sheriffs. The heir was
crowned as Henry 111; the ceremony was performed not by
Thomas of Canterbury, but b y Roger of York, aiid the wife of
the young king was not crowned with him. This act, which
was intended by Henry as a sign and seal of power, was a most
unfortunate mistake. H e had, not unnaturally, supposed that
i t would strengthen the supreme authority to have in each
division of his doniinions a suficieiit representative of royal
majesty : he found that he had placed a dangerous weapon in
the hands of an undntiful son. The minor irregularities of the
~t produces coronation-day roused his enemies to frenzy ; Thomas Becket
a crisis in the
asserted that the rights of Canterbury, of the English Church,
Becket
quarrel.
of Christianity itself, were outraged by Archbishop Roger's
intrusion ; and Lewis VII, hurt a t the neglect of his daughter,
and backed by the support of the family of Champagne, who
combined careful orthodoxy with intense hatred of the house of
Anjou, urged the pope to put the kingdom under interdict.
Before these invitations took effect, Henry, alarmed as he migllt
well be, hastened into France, reconciled his long quarrel with
the archbishop, aiid authorised his return. Becket returned in
Murder t,f
the archDecember, excommunicated the opposing bishops, provoked the
bishop,
Dec. ag, 1170.
king to utter his angry and hasty wish to be rid of him, and
expiated his imprudent and unchristian violence by a druel
death, on the 29th of December, I 170.
H e was a t once hailed as a martyr by Lewis V11 and the
Heihhailed
as a martyr.
house of Champagne; the monks of Canterbury were ready
to accept him as their patron saint after death, although they
Benedict, i. 132 : ' Addens etiam in illo mandato quod quando ipse
solus erat in reginline regni, nihil de jure suo amittebat, et mod0 dedecus
esset culn sint plures in regenda terra, aliqnid inde perdere.' These words,
written in 1177, seem to furr~isllone clue to Henry's policy.
l

had cared little about him during his life: the tide of miracle
begall to flow immediately, and with it the tide of treasoil and
disaffection around the person of the king.
143. Henry's anger and horror a t the murder of the arch- Henryapplles for
bishop-an act which showed in its perpetrators not only great nbsolstion.
brutality, but a profoulid disregard for the king's reputation
for the public safety-urged
him to apply a t once in selfdefence to Rome. That done, he must keep out of the way of
the hostile legation which had been dispatched to Normandy.
He collected his forces i n the duchy, crossed to England in ~ e l - i s i t s
Ireland,
August, I I 71, and thence to Ireland, whele he remained, re- 1171.
ceiving the homages of the bishops a i d princes of that divided
country, until h e heard that the legates who were sent to absolve him had arrived i n Normandy. This was in March, I I ga. Hia
tion,absoluMay 21.
On receiving the news he returned as rapidly as he had come, 1172.
made his submission to the p:lpnl representatives, clearing himself by oath of all complicity in the death of Becket, renouncing
the Constitutions of Clarendon, and s~vearingadhesion to Alexancler I11 against the antipope. The subnlission was completed Repeated
Sep. 27, 1172.
a t Avranches in September1. As one portion of the pacification, the younger EIenry was crowned a second time, on this ~~~~~~~,
occasion in company with his wife, a t Winchester instead of A"g.27~"7'
Westminster, and by the archbishop of Kouen illstead of the
archbishop of
2.
The long storm seemed to have ended in
a profound calm. The king found time to demand n scutage
froill those barons who had not joined him in his Irish expeditions, and set to work with characteristic elasticity 011 a
scheme for a marriage of his youngest son John with the
heiress of Maurienne.
144. But the momentary quiet was preparatory to the r e d
burst of the storm, which had been long gathering i n regions
far more dangerous to Henry's power than the council-chamber
of the pope. The long strain of the Becket quarrel had worn

' See Benedict, i. 31, 32 ; Hoveden, ii. 35-39.

Bened. i. 31. The queen was anointed as well as crowned : the young
king was crowned only.
Madox, Hist. Exch. p. 438 : ' De scutagio militum qui non abierunt in
Hiberniam nec danarios nec lnilites pro se miserunt.'
a
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and the humiliation which attended the visit
of the legates placed him before his barons in a position which
no English sovereign had yet filled. H e had become irritable
and exacting. had alienated his wife, and failed to secure the
love of his children. H i s very measures of reform had arrayed
against him the many whose interests were affected by his
reforms. il conspiracy against his life, contrived by Adam de
Port, was discovered1. The feudal spirit was ready for its
opportunity, which Lewis V11 was eager to make. The old
men who remembered Stephen's time were passing away, and
the young ones were looking forward to the rule of a new
generation. The Maurienne negotiation was the spark that set
the mass of disaffection in flame. The king's proposition, that
~ h young
o
king refuses
a proper provision should be made for John, was opposed by his
John
vision.
eldest son : he demanded a substantive share i n the administration of the government ; he would have England or Normandy
to himself, or a t least some territory of his own where he and
his wife might be a real king and queen2. That he was
prompted by Lewis V11 and encouraged by promises of the
lords of Normandy, England, and Anjou, the historian of the
time distinctly asserts and the result gives some probability
to the statement, although i t is not probable that in England
a n actual conspiracy of any wide extent was 011 foot. A t Midlent, I I 73, the young Henry fled from his father, and went a t
Lease
once to Lewis. The king immediately suspected treason, and
sgainht
Henry 11.
set the castles of Normandy i n a condition of defence. No time
was lost on either side. Lewis called a council a t Paris. in
which he proposed to assist the young king to dethrone his
father, and found a ready assent from the counts of Flanders,
Roulogne, and Blois : the king of Scots, his brother David, and
Hugh Bigod the earl of Norfolk, also undertook t o support
him, and received the promise of extensive honours to be bestowed if the rebellion were successful '. Each of the allies had

cansesof the out his
rebellion of
1173.

l Adam would not stand his trial, and was outlawed, but restored a few
years after ; Bened. i. 35. H e joined the rebels in 1173 ; J. Fantosme, p. 62.
Ibid. p. 42.
Bened. i. 41.
* Bened. i. 44, 45 ; Jordan Fantosme (Surtees Society), pp. a-6, 15. The
latter writer, who was a contemporq, describes a debate held by the

a different ground of offence : the count of Boulogne had a Henryss
enemies in
claim on Ilortain-he had married the daughter of Stephen, Fmance.
and Henry had tried to purchase his rights over the Norman
county; the counts of Blois and Flanders, besides their ancestral hatred to Normandy and their pious indignation on
behalf of the martyr, had each his own private grudge ; Henry
had spared no man's interest in his ileterminatio~lto round off
his territorial boundaries.
The war broke out in J u n e ; and the news of the invasion Outbreakof
war in June,
of Normandy provoked an immediate rebellion in England. $173
The English earls had watched with disgust Henry's progressive measures for the extinction of feudal power. Their castles
had been taken from them, their franchises invaded, their
military service exacted or money taken in commutation:
every advantage that the feudal 01)ligation gave to the king
he had used, but he had allowed them no liberty of tyranny
in return. The most influential amongst them had still very Henryt
enenries in
great interests in Normandy : the earl of Leicester had the England.
great fief of Ereteuil; the earl of Chester was hereditary viscount of Avranches and Bayeux; William of Aurnile, the son
of that Stephen who had been set u p as a competitor against
TVilliam Rufus, had both his lordship of Holderness and his
great Norman county. Others had the fancied wrongs of a
century to avenge; the Bigods and the Mowbrays, who had
risen on the ruins of earlier feudatories, longed to realise their
strength and consolidate their local power; the king of Scots,
William the Lion, and his brother David, united the grudges of
jealous neighbourhood with those of national dislike and feudal The English
war was a
discontent. The English rebellion comprised nearly a11 that rebellion of
the Norportion of the baronage which inherited the traditions of the mans.
Collcluest and the ancient Norman spirit. It was a Nornlan
rebellion on English soil. They hated Henry as Count of Anjou
not less heartily than they feared him as king of England.
The war of I 1 7 3 began in France. The count of Flanders Warin
France,
invaded Normandy from the north, and took AumBle and its 1173.
king of Scots before waging war in 'sun plenier parlement,' an early use
of the word; p. 14.

~
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count, too e a ~ i l yfor the credit of the latter; Lemis invaded i t
from the south-east, and besieged Ven~euil;the earl of Chester
Henry's
a t the same time raised Brittany in revolt. Henry, who llad
victories.
an army of ro,ooo Brabangon niercenaries in his pay', marched
to the relief of Verneuil, ancl drove Lewis out of the couiltry:
he then moved with the utmost rapidity on Brittany, and took
the earl of Chester, with a host of Breton nobles, prisoners a t
Dol. This energetic defence induced Lewis and the disobedient
sons to propose peace; but in the intervals of negotiation
Henry made the best use of his time; he brought VendBme to
submission, and had completely humbled his enemies before
Christmas.
War in
I n England the struggle began later, and was practically
England.
decided without the king's personal intervention. The governThefaithfnl ment was still in the hands of Richard de Lucy: of the great
earls.
earls, William de Ifandeville of Essex was faithful; so also
were William of Arunclel the husband of Queen Adeliza,
Reginald of Cornwall the king's uncle, and Hamelin of Wareniie
the king's brother; so too were Strongbow the conqueror of
Ireland, and the earls of Salisbury, Warwick, and Northampton,
but these earls were by no means a match in power or position for those of Chester, Leicester, and Derby2. The earl of
Gloucester, the king's cousin, tried to avoid taking part in the
struggle. All the bishops on both sides the water were
faithful, except Arnulf of Lisieux and Hugh of Durham, who
Proceedings tried to temporise
Two of the faithful earls, those of
of the justlciar in 1173. Essex and Arundel, w&e with the king in France; and the
defence of the country fell chiefly on the justiciar, who, on
hearing that the war had broken out in Normandy, determined
to strike the first blow. I n July, accompanied by the earl of
Cornwnll, he besieged Leicester, where the officers of the earl
had set up the standard of revolt: he burned the town, but
failed to take the castle. Leaving a force to continue the

'.

' Benedict, i. 51.

a The list of the king's supporters is given in one of the MSS. of Beuedict (vol. i. p. 5 1).
S Jord. Fantosrne, pp. 26, 73.
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siege, the justiciar, this time in company with Humfrey Bohun war inthe
north in
the constable, advanced on Berwick, where they were detained
September, when the earl of Leicester with his wife and a
large force of Flemings landed in Norfolk, and was welcomed by
Hug11 Bigod. On this news the justiciar hastened southwards cwture of
the earl of
and, having been joined by the earls of Cornwall and Arunclel, Leicester.
defeated and took prisoner the earl and countess a t Pornham,
where more than ~ o , o o oof the Flemish niercenaries were slain.
The prisoners were sent to the king, who now hacl i n his own
hands the two of his enemies who were most dangerous to
him '.
The contest however was not over. Early in I I 74 the king Invasion of
the north in
of Scots invaded Northumberland, sent his brother David to 1174.
the relief of Leicester, and reduced the border fortresses one by
one to surrender. Roger IIowbray who held the castles of
Thirsk, Maleseart, and Axholm, and the earl of Ferrers who
had fortified Tutbury and Duffield, co-operated with the earl of
Leicester's knights and with Hug11 Bigod, who was ravaging Conduct of
Hugh Bigod.
his own county with another Flenlish army. Norwich and
Nottingha~nwere burned by the rebels, ancl Northampton, i n
spite of the gallant defence of the townsmen, wits plundered '.
The justiciar was detained i n middle England, apparently uncertain against which of the enemies he ~ h o u l dmarch first ',
and employed himself in besieging Huntingdon : he could not
leave the country unsettled behind him ; the king of Scots Threatened
invasion
might be in Northumberland, but the younger Henry and from
Flanders.
Philip of Flanders with a great fleet were waiting for a fair
wind a t Gravelines ; the king' had his hands full in Poictou ;
the couilt of Bar had landed with mercenaries at Hartlepool,
anti i t was uncertain which side the great Hugh de Puiset,
bishop of Durham, and the most magnificent lord of the whole
north country, was about to take 4.
I n this great emergency the victory of the royal party was Fidelityof
the Yorksecured by the fidelity of the people. The barons of york~liireslliren~en.
1174,

Benedict, i. 58-62 ; Jordan Fantosme, pp. 45-50.
J. Pantosme, pp. 53 sq.
3 Ibid. pp. 38,40.
Benedict, i. 64, 65.
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and the whole force of the county rallied round the sheriff, Robert
Stuteville; Brchbishop Roger selit his vassals under his constable, Robert de Thilli ; Ranulf Glanvill, milliam de Vescy, alld
Capture of
Bernard of Balliol brought up their knights ; and the assembled
the king of
SCO~S,
army overtook K i n g William a t Alnwick, took him by surprise,
Jllly 13.
and captured him with the leading men of his court. Ill
rrowessof
tIlebl"hol3- Lincolnshire, Geoffrey, the king's natural son, the bishop-elect of
elect of
1.ln~oln.
Lincoln, collected the army of the shire aud took Axholln ; he
then marched into Yorkshire, where, his force iilcreasing as he
Arrival
proceeded, he captured the other castles of the i\Iowbraysl. I11
the king
JUIYX,
;I7+
the meantime the king himself had arrived. Inlmediately 011
landing he went on pilgrimage to Canterbury, where he completed his penance on the day that the king of Scots was
captured : a t the head of his Brabanpons he hastened to London,
and thence to Huntingdon, which surrendered immediately.
I+om Huntingdon he moved against Hugh Bigod, in whom now
Sub~uihsion the rebellion centred.
The veteran conspirator saw that the
of the rebels,
~ u l zg-31.
y
contest was hopcless ; without a battle he made his submissicn
t o the king a t Seleham, and surrendered his castles : a week
after the bishop of Durham arrived, and by a like sublnission
and surrender obtained permission for his nephew, the count of
Bar, t o leave the kingdom with his forces : the same day the
constables of the earl of Leicester, Roger Mowbray and the
earl Ferrers, surrendered their fortresses, and the struggle
was over i n England. The kiilg returned hastily to relieve
Rouen which his son was besieging, but his short stay had been
enough to prove that the opportunity of his enemies was over.
Pea,
Peace was made in September2 at Mont Louis with the reSept. 3%
bellious sons, and i n December a t Falaise with the king of
Scots.
The importallce of this struggle, the last which the feudal
baronage undertook in arms against the royal power, may excuse
some amount of details. The result in France may testify t o

' Benedict, i. 65-69.

a Ibid. 72-79.
'Seignurs, en la meie fei, merveille est 111ult grant
Pur quei li suen demeine le vunt si demenant,

Hettry victorious.
the skill and energy of Henry : the result i n England testifies The
result
of the st~ug&iefly to the constitutional hold which he had obtained on the attr~bnted
gle to be
body of the nation, on the Church, and on the newer, less ch~eflyto
the fa~thfnl.
Engl~sh
of the
thoroughly Norman, portioil of the baronage. The great earls nesv
had illdeed conducted their revolt as if they had never intended people.
t o be successful. They had had no settled plan, no watchword,
no cry by which they could attract the people. They trod i n
the very footsteps of the rebel earls under William ltufus and
Henry I, and they shared in their evil fortune, more happy than
they in that they had to deal with a more politic and more
merciful conqueror. The bishops had stood firmly on the king's
side, with the exception of Hugh de Pniset, whose temporising
policy had redounded t o his own confucion. The free men of
town and country had been faithful a t a great cost. Norwich,
Nottingham, and Northarr~ptonhad paid dearly for their fidelity,
for the earls, where they had the power, burlled and ravaged
the towns with twofold satisfaction. The shires had contributed their force willingly, and had done good work. The
baronage which had sprung u p since tlle beginnirlg of the
century from the iainilies promoted and enriched by Hellry I
which in many cases were free from the irlfluellce of Norman
colmexion,-possessing
no Norman lands, anci unaffected by
Norman prepossessions,-which
was learning the benefit of law
and social security, a i d being amalgamated day by day in
syrnpathy and hopes with the bulk of tlle English people,-the
haronage too had shown both faith and gratitude. The administration itself, the justiciar and his subordinates, had
proved equal to the strain : there was no treason anlong the
ministers ; and, if they had shown some symptoms of weakness,
it was owing to the sudden and bewildering character of the
revolt.
Henry's victory was so complete that he could afford to be
Le plur honurable e le plus conquerant
Que fust en nule terre puis le tens liogsant,
Fors sulement li geis Charle, ki poestd fud grant
Par les dudze cun~paignunvOlivier e Rodlant.'
Jordan Fantosme, p. 6.
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Henry's

generous ; he saw that liis true policy was not to revenge llilllself by executions and confiscations, but, wl~ilsthe turned llis
enemies into friends by his mercy, to disarni them effectually.
Hc kept a tight hand on their castles, illany of which lie
dismantled ' ; he is said, somewhat cloubtfully, t o have exacted
no ransoms ; he shed no blood and seized no inheritances.
145. H e took further advantage of his practical supremacy
in tha coui~tryto go on witli tlie work of orgallisation which he
had beg1111 ; and one result of the rebellion was his more
Henrj- stays coiltinuous residence in England.
After his return from France
in England
dllring 1175 ill 1 1 7 5 he stnyecl two whole years in the country; holding
and 1x76.
constant councils and enforcing fresh measures of consolidation.
H e had now filled up the episcopal sees that had been vacant since
the Becket quarrel; llicl~ardof Ilchester and John of Oxford
had become bishops of \f7inchester and Norwich : tlie chaiicellorbhip, which had long been i n abeyance or in coinlnission, was
give11 to Balph de TVarneville, treasurer of York, who lived in
Normandy and discharged his duties by nleaiis of a vicechancellor, TFTalter of Coutances 3. The reality of the king's
recoiiciliatioil with the Church was exhibited by his attendance
with his son a t an ecclesiastical council lield by the new archbishop, Itichard of Dover, a t JVestminster, the week after his
itrrival, in May 1 I 75. That Whitsunticlc he held his royal court
a t Reading ', where he compelled the earl of Gloucester to
clenleucy
in 1174.

Dialogus de Scaccario, ii. c. z : ' Contra numerosaln hostium multitudinem solius Divinae gratiae magnitude subvenit, et quasi pugnante pro se
Domino, qic in brevi pene rebelles olnnes obtinnit u t longe fortius quam
prius, ex eo quo infirmari debnit, confirtnaretur in regno. . . . . . Tarn
enormis sceleris incentoribus in audit:^ pepercit misericordia, ut eorum pauci
rerurn suarum, nulli vero status sui vel corporum dispendia sustinerent.'
a R. Diceto, i. 395 ; Will. Newb. ii. c. 83.
The series of measures
touching the castles runs over several years. Orders were given for dismantling them imnlediately after the war; R. Diceto, i. 398. These were
executed in 1176 ; Bened. i. 121, 124, 126 (see below, p. 52t). On the
restoration of the earls in 1177 their castles were still retamed in the
king's hands (Bened. i. 134, 135). The same year all thc royal castles in
the north changed their officers (Bened. i. IGo), and shortly after (ibid. i.
178) the council advised the king to keep in hand those of the bishop of
Durham.
R. Mc. i. 367. H e held i t till 1181, when the k i q gave it to his son
Geoffrey.
'Curiarn et festurn regiurn ;' Bened. i. 91, 92.

.

surrender the castle of Bristol, and showed liis consciousness of
his own strengtli by severely enforcing the forest-law against
Henry at
the barons. After a conference with the Welsh princes a t Woodstock,
Gloucester l , in which he forced thein and the border barons to
swear peace, lie held a great couiicil a t Woodstock?, where he
filled u p the vacant abbacies, and issued a n eclict by which the
persons who had been lately in arms against him were forbidclen
to come to court without a suminolls ; no one was to remain a t
the court between sunset and sunrise witliout permission ; and no
one on this side the Severn was to wear arms as a part of his
ordinary habit ; men h i d gone about with bo\\-s and arrows and
sharp knives too long 3. Thence he went to Lichfield, where he at Licllfiel&,
hanged four knights for the murder of a forester : thence to atxottingham,
Nottingham, where he held a great visitation of the forests, and,
notwithstanding the expostulation of the justiciar, exacted large
sums as fines for tlie waste of the vert and venison, which he
hacl himself during the war authorised his supporters to
destroy4. This conduct, which was in itself unjustifiable, was
probably provoked by the extravagance with which the permission had been used. H e next went to York, to receive the at York,
submission of the Scots and the homage promised by the king
a t the peace of Falaise. I11 October he held a great council a t at windsor.
Windsor 5 , and concluded a treaty with the king of Connaught.
Immediately after Christmas hc called a great council a t
Nortl~ampton,in which he renewed and amplified the Assize of
Clarendon ?
The state of the kingdom since the death of Becket had been
so unsettled, that the measures which the inquest into the tiun.
concluct of the sheriffs was intended to promote must necessarily

htz;tbra

' ' Magnmn tenuerunt concilium spud Gloucestliam ;' Bened. i. 92.

' hlagnu~ncoram praedictis regibns celebraverunt [episcopi] conciliuln ;'
Bened. i.-93.
' Ibid. : ' I n ivso autem concilio praecepit rex public0 edicto,' &c.
Ibid. p. 94.
Ibid. p. I O I : Congregatix apud Windeshovers . . arclliepiscopo Can
tuariensi et episcopis Angliae et comitibus et baronibus terrae suae.'
' Magnum conciliurn de statutis regni ;' Bened. i. 107. ' Coram episcopis, comitibus, baronibua, rnilitibus et aliis honiinibus snis; ' R. Diceto,
i. 404.

.

Assize of ATort~arnplo?~.
Taxes of
I172 and
"73.

Assize of
Northampton,
Jan. 1176.

Kew instrnctionr
of the
itinerant
justices.

Political
articles.

Civil and
fiscal work.

have been suspended : but the administration had not for one
moment been disturbed in its ordinary course. The king had exactecl the scutage for the Irish expedition in I I 72, and in I I 7 3 six
cletachments of Exchequer officers had taken a tallage throughout the country, and held courts of justice a t the same time ].
The next year, a year of war, left no tiine for judicial business,
but in I 175 the shires were visited by justices again. Each
year's account presents it different arraligement of circuits, or a
different staff of judges. Tlie Assize of Northampton placed
this juriscliction on a more permanent footing.
The Assize of Northampton was issued in January, 1 1 7 6 ~ ,
and formed, like that of Clarendon, a body of instructions for
the itillerant justices. It contains thirteen articles, many of
them nlarkecl by a severity which contrasts unfavourably with
the character of the earlier document, but which was no doubt
called for by the condition i n which the country had been left by
the late war. The punishmerit of felons is irlade inore crnel than
before ; stringent measures are directed against fugitives aiid
outlaws, and the nlanner of presenting the report of the inquest
is defined in nearly the same language. Bnt the influence of
the comnlission of I I 70 is traceable ; the sheriffs are not now
associated with the justices as the persons to whoin the report
is to be made, and a particular inquiry is ordered into the
ieceipts of the king's bailiffs. Other articles have special referelice to the recent rebellion; every man, be he earl, baron, knight,
freeholder, or villein, is to take the oath of fealty, or to be
arrested as the king's enemy; the castles, the destruction of
wliich had been ordered, are to be really destroyed ; ancl report
is to be made to the king as to the performance of the duty of
castle-guard by those who are liable to it. Nor tvas the visitation confined to criminal jurisdiction; the judges were to take
recogilitions of_novel clisseisin, and to h e l ~ revery sort of plea that
was cognisable under royal writ touching fiefs of half a knight's
fee or less. I n their fiscal capacity they mere to exanline illto
the escheats, wardships, crown lands and churches. The fourth
a

Pipe Rolls of the several years ; M.~dox,Hist. Exch. pp. 84 sq.
Bened. i. log sq. ; Hoveden, ii. 89 sq. ; Select Charters (ed. 3;, p.

I jo.

&icle directs that, i n the case of the death of a freeholder, the
rights of his family, his will and his debts, are to be provided
for before the relief is paid t o his lord: and that questions
arising as to the nature of his tenure are to be decided by a
recognition of twelve men. This clause is probably the text of
tlie law on tvhicli the assize of Xort d'n~tcesteras a part of the
Division of
regular process was foundecl. The execution of the Assize of the
~nto
country
six
Northampton wits committed to six dehchments, each consist- circuits.
illg of three judges ' ; to each detachment a cluster of counties
or circuit was assigned: of the eighteen jndges, eight were
barons acting as sheriffs a t the time, and in most cases one of
the three was sheriff of one of the counties in his circuit. T h e
lists of the sheriffs show a considerable change of officials ill the
year following the assize, with the marked result of throwing
the sheriffdoms more entirely into the hands of the court.
The years I 176 and I 177 were occupied with constant co~~ncils
1176 and of
councils, in which all sorts of business were tficnsacted: the 1177.
disputes between the two archbishops furnished occupatio~lfor
more than one2 ; the marriage of the king's daughter with the
king of Sicily wits considered in another 3 ; in a great council a t
Winchester, 011 Rlichaelmas-day, I I 76, the king took all the
castles of the kingdom into his hands, not even sparing those
of the faithful Richard de Lucy 4 ; and in a court held a t
Westminster, November I z he received the alnbassitdors of
Inquest'nto
both emperors and several minor princes. I n 1177, as in receipts.
1176, Northampton was the place chosen for the January
council ; in a court held in February at Winchester, the king
'

"

l

The narnes of the judges are given in the Chronicle of Benedict, i.

107, 108.

' There was a council of clergy, March 14, 1.176, at IVestn~insterto
meet the Roman legate ; there the two archbishops quarrelled ; on the 15th
of August a council of bishops, earls, and barons met to settle the strife;
Bened. i. 1 1 2 , I 18.
On the arrival of the Sicilian ambassadors Henry called together the
archbishops, bishops, earls, and 8apieatiore.s of the kingdorn on the 25th of
May, 1176 ; the subiect was discussed and c habito tractatu communi ' the
proposal.was accept& ; R. Diceto, i. 408 ; Bened. i. 116.
Bened. i. 124 ; R. Diceto, i. 414.
R. Diceto,. i. 416.
.
"Ma,rmum celebravit concilium cum episcopis, comitibus e t baronibus
suis ;' Bzned. i. 132.
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directed a new inquest illto the conduct of the royal bailiffs, and
issued summonses for a general feudal levy1 ; a t tlie beginnirlg
of Lent a great assembly was held in London, in which Henry
arbitrated between the kings of Castille and Navarre with the
Spaniah
advice of his court 2 ; in 31ay the king held a council at Gedaward in
diiigton to treat ' of the peace and stability of the realm,' and
"77.
another a t Oxford to witness the nomination of John as king of
Ireland, and the partition of that country among the barons
Fe~tdalle>.y who had joined in the adventure of the conquest ". The next
for an expedition to month a t Winchester all the tenants-in-chief were called together
France.
to hear tlie king's purpose of going to Normandy, and to prepare to accoinpany him 4. A great expedition was contemplated,
but the iiecessity for war was averted for tlie time, and the
forces returned home, spared from the danger of affording a
Henry
precedent
for foreign service in time to come. But although
lea7 es
~ n ~ n ; t , the army was not needed in Normandy the king's presence was
"77.
ii~dispeizsable,and in August hc left England for a year ; during
which the country enjoyed profound quiet.
He I.etnrns
H e returned in the following July, arid, as usual, hignalised
in Jnly,
1178.
his presence by some energetic reforms. This time his zeal
took the shape of an attack on the Curia Regis. He had heard
that the measures of tlie justices had been oppressive, that their

' The sheriffs were to report a t the Easter Exchequer: 'Praeterea
ibidem per consilia familiarium suoruin ~nandavito~llnibuscolnitibus et
baronibus et militibus regni qui de eo in capite tenebant, quod olnni
occasione remota essent bene parati equis e t armis apud Londonias in
octavis clausi Paschae secuturi eum inde in Normanniam et nloraturi
secum per unuin annunl in partibus transmarinis ad custan~ent~unl
eorum ;'
Bened. i. 138.
a 'Mandavit archiepiscopis, episcopis, cornitibus et baronibns totius
Angliae quod essent ad eum apud Lundonias Dominica proxilna post caput
jejunii; habiturus enirn erat illorum consilia de quodam judicio faciend:,
inter duos reges Hispaniae; ' Bened. i. 139. ' Venerunt tot abbates, tot
decani, tot archidiaconi quot sub numero non cadebant. Venerunt etiam
illuc comites et barones regni quorum non est numerus;' ibid. 145. ' Archiepiscopus Cantuarienhis et episcoyi Angliae qui aderant et comites et barones
regni
.adjudicaverunt ;' ibid. 151.
Bened. i. 160, 162.
'Venerunt etianl illuc ad eum comites et barones et milites regni sui
per sun~monitionemsuam. . . Congregatis itayue omnibus in urbe Wintoniae rex per consilium eoruln transfretatione~nsuam clistulit ; ' Bened. i.
178. The king himself sailed A u y ~ ~ s17t ; Bsned. i. 190; and returned
July 15, 1 1 78 ; ibid. 207.

..

'
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number was far too great: eighteen judges are said by the
chronicler to have been acting a t once; possibly the eighteen
who had gone 011 circuit in I I 76. Without actually dismissing F changes
In the Curia
these, the king by the advice of his council chose five of his own Regis.
immediate servants, t,wo clerks and three laymen, before whom
he ordered all the complaints of his people to be brought,
reserving the harder cases for his own hearing as before, to be
of
decided with the council of the wise l. I n this measure is Thegerm
tlie King's
traced the foundation of the Court of King's Bench as a separate jnrisdiction
Bench, and
committee of the Curia Regis; whilst the power of hearing Council.
of the
appeals, as now reserved to the king, marks an important step
in the development of the judicial system out of which the
quitable and appellate jurisdictions sprang. The immediate
effect of this measure is uncertain, for the two follo\ving years
produced great changes, both personal niid official.
Richard
Soon after Easter, 1179, Richard de Lucy, who had been de
,Lncy
chief justiciar for twenty-five years, and who had been faithful resigns in
- t o the king and just to the people during the whole time, rc- "79'
signed his ofice, and retirecl to the monastery of Lesi~es,which
divihe had founded 2. Heiiry took advantage of the event to re- New
sion and
model the provincial administration : in a great council held a t distribution
of j odicinl
Windsor, setting aside the arrangement of six circuits so lately WOI.~,
1179.
devised, he divided Eilglaild into four districts, East, West,
Midland, and North. To each of these five judges were assigned,
one bishop, one or two chaplains or clerks, and three or four
laymen. The northern circuit had no bishop, but six judges,
one of whom was Ranulf Glanvill. Of the whole body only Three
bisl~ops
eight had been before employed in a judicial capacity, and most among the
judges.
of the new justices are traceable as succeeding in process of
time to sheriffdoms and other high offices5. The report of the
commission was made to the king in August, but the accounts
appear in the roll of I 180. Ralph de Diceto explains the
measure as an attempt on the king's part to use the bishops of

' Bened. i. 207. See below, g 163.
Bened. i. 238. 'Tunc rex congregatis episcopis e t comitibua et proceribus regni . . . communi eorum consilio, coraln rege filio s11o divisit in
quatuor partea Angliam ;' ibid.
Bened. i. 238, 239.

Later years

Ranulf
Glanvill
jticia
1180.

Latter
years of
Henr! 11.
x e w coinage in 1180.

Winchester, Norwich, and Ely as checks on the lay officials, or
a t least so to blend lay and clerical influences in the arrangement as to secure equitable treatment for the litignnts1. The
expedient seems scarcely to have been successful : i t was not
repeated ; Ranulf Glanvill, the great lawyer, was almost immediately after appointed to the place which Richard cle Lucy had
held 2, and under his administration the king's long and varied
experiments came to an end. It is probable that, in faithful
discharge of duty, and an inventive or adaptative genius for
legal proceedings, he came up to his master's ideal of a good
judge.
146. The remaining years of Henry furnish little that is of
constitutional importance. H e paid during the time four long
visits to England, and on each occasion left the impress of his
presence. I n I I So he ordered a new coinage, the second coinage
of the reign ; for the promise made a t the treaty of Wallingford
had been redeemed in I I 58 4. I n I I 81 he issued the Assize of

' R. Diceto,.!.

434-437.
Hoveden, 11. 2 15.
S The dates are as follows:-In
April, 1180, the king went to Normandy ; he returned J u l y 27, 1181. H e left again March 3, 1182 ; returning
J m l e 10, 1184. H e left again April 16, 1185, and returned April 27,
1186. Leaving next February 17, 1187, he returned January 30, I 188.
His final departure from England took place July 10, 1188, and he died
July 6, I 189.
' See above, p. 361. The offences of the coiners had called forth some
very severe measures on the part of Henry I, who by his charter had
promised to secure the purity of the coinage. William of Malmesbury
(,Hist. Nov. ii. $ 34) mentions the depreciation of the coin as an act of
btephen, and the private coinage of the barons was one of the points noted
by William of Newburgh at the same period (above, p. 354). Henry had
very early taken measures to restore the coin to its due weight, and had
ordered a common coinage for the whole country to be struck, which alone
was to be taken at the Exchequer ; Dialogus i. c. 3. I n the Pipe Roll of
the second year of the reign are some notices of the punishment of fraudulent moneyers; but the fist mention of the 'commutatio monetae' is in
1158. The new coinage of 1180 was received by the people with suspicion
(W. Nemb. iii. c. 5) ; but the severe measures against the moneyers were
again necessary. A n assize was issued by which the payment of the old
coin was declared unlawful after Martinmas, and the new coinage, struck
under the management of Philip Aymar, a native of Touraine, was thus
forced into circulation. Unluckily Philip was found conniving a t the
frauds of the moneyers; the minor offenders were punished, but he was
pardoned, and escaped to France. Ralph Niger lays the blame on the king
and the archbishop of Canterbury : 'Being himself corrupted by Archbishop
a

of Henry

11.

Arms, by which he directed the whole of the freemen of the Assizqot
arnis in
to provide themselves with armour according to their 1181.
means, and the inquiry by oath of legal juries to determine the
liability of each'. The same year he made his son Geoffrey
of
chancellor. I n I 184 he promulgated the Assize of Woodstock, Athessize
Bores1
a code of forest ordinances, which were very stringent, but inr184.
somewhat less inhuman than the customs of his grandfather2.
111I I 86 he filled u p the vacant churches, objecting in a significant way to the election of the officers of his court to the
bishoprics, and thus delaying the prolilotion of Richard t h e
Treasurer, Godfrey de Lucy, Herbert the Poor, and other rising
The same year he assembled an army for an expedition Galloway
scntkge ofiu
lnen
to Galloway, but a t Carlisle he received the homage of the 1186.
rebellious lords, and returned home taking a scutage of his
barons '. I n I I 88, after the shock of the capture of Jerusalem,
he obtained from a great national council a t Ceddington %

"

Richard, he suffered the coin to be corrupted, and nevertheless hanged
the corrupters of i t ;' Ralph Niger (ed. .411struther),p. 168. Cf. R. Diceto,
ii. 7 ; Gervase, i. 294; Madox, Hist. Exch. 189 sq. ; Benedict, ii. pref.
pp. ci-civ.
' Benedict, i. 278 sq.; Hoveden, ii. 261 ; Select Charters (3rd edit.),
p. 753.
a Benedict, i. 323, 324; Hoveden, ii. 243; Select Charters (3rd edit.),
p. 156.
. electioni de illis factae consentire noluit,
Benedict, i. 346: 'Rex
respondens illos satis divites esse, et se de cetero nunquam daturum
episcopatunl alicui pro amore, vel consanguinitate, vel consilio, vel prece,
re1 pretio, eed illis quos elegerit sibi Dominus.'
Benedict, i. 348 ; Madox, Hist. Xxch. p. 441.
' Convocatis archiepiscopo et episcopis e t conlitibus e t baronibus regni ;'
Benedict, ii. 33. The ordinance is i n Benedict, ii. go; Hoveden, ii. 335;
Select Charters (ed. 3), p. 159. The councils of the later years which have
not been mentioned in the above notes were ns follows :I n 1184 Ranulf Glanvill held a conucil to deliberate on the pope's
demand of an aid from the clergy; Bened. i. 311. The king returned to
England on the 10th of June, and held a council with the bishops and
monks, at Reading, Aug. 5 ; a t Windsor, Oct. 23 ; and a t London, Dec. a ;
R. Diceto, ii. 2 2.
I n 1185 the king held a council of bishops, abbots, earls, and barons on
the 17th of March, a t Clerkenwell, to discuss a crusade ; Bened. i. 336 ; R.
Diceto, ii. 33. A t the Easter court he knighted John, and gave the county
of Huntingdon to the king of Scots. On April 16 he went abroad.
I n 1186, having returned April 27, he met the bishops and clergy at
Eynsham, May 2 5 ; the council, which was held for the election of bishops,
sat for eight days ; R. Diceto, ii. 41, 42 : and a sitnilar assembly was held
a t Marlborougll. Sept. 14. A t Christmas, a t Guildford, a very solemn court

..

Close
pronlise of a tithe to be contributed towards the Crusade, for
the assessment and collection of which his favourite plan of
1188.
War in
inquest by jury was again employed. But :iltllough these acts
Prance.
have an importance of their own, the real interest of this period
of Henry's life lies outside of England, in his contest with his
disobedient sons and King Philip of France. Duriilg these
struggles the English baronage, as a rule, was faithful: but,
had the great earls even wished to renew their pretensions, they
were too tightly bound by the royal policy of precaution or by
Changes
personal gratitude. Hugh Bigod had closed his uneasy career ill
among the
earla
I I 77 : the earl of Chester had been restored to the royal favour
and made useful in Ireland the same year ; he died in I I 81 : the
earl of Leicester had recovered his estates, with t,he exception of
the castles, in I I 77, and continued faithful; although, when the
young king rebelled in I I 83, i t was thought necessary to imprison
him as well as his wife', to keep them out of mischief: and
the same precaution was taken with respect to the earl of Qloucester and others : Roger Mowbray went on a crusade in I 186.
Rebellion
There is no trace of any sympathy felt i n England for the
of the king
wns in
revolt of the kiag's sons in I 183 ; and, if there had been any
1183.
such feeling, the short duration of the struggle, which closed a t
the death of the young king in June, would have prevented its
manifestation : but the war was really confined to the Poictevin
provinces. The rebellious son, on whom much empty sentiment
has been wasted, was a showy and ambitious man, possessed of
popular accomplishments, and professing sympathy with the
baronial party which his father was constantly employed in repressing2. H e had some gifts that his father wanted, or did

Saladin
Tithe in

was held, and the grand-serjeanties usual a t the coronations were performed ;
Bened. ii. 3.
I n 1187, on Feb. I 7, the king went abroad ; he returned Jan. 30, 1188.
I n 1188, on Feb. 11, he held the council at Geddington ; on the 10th of
July he went abroad, and never returned.
l Bened. i. 294. The importance of the countess, who is almost always
mentioned as present where her husband was, is worth notice. She was
Petronilla, the heiress of the family of Grantmesnil. The earl's mother,
Amicia, was daughter of Ralph 11, son of Ralph Guader by the daughter of
William Fitz-Osbern : he and his wife thus represented three families which
attributed their downfall to the policy of the Conqueror and his sons.
S"
appears especially in Aquitaine, where he was regarded as a

g'Het~ry's life.

riot take the pains to exhibit; and either by these, or as a result cllaracter
of the
of his father's unpopularity, won from the annalists of' the time yonngar
Hen~y.
the character of a popular favourite. His conduct however was
that of ail unprincipled, ungrateful son, a faithless brother, and
contemptible politician ; he was i n fact a puppet ill the 11ands
of his father-in-law, of his mother, or of the feudal party ill
England, Normandy, a i d Aquitaine.
The contest with Richard, which occupiecl the last yew of ~uietneas
uf England
the king's life, was watched by the English with even 1e.s duringtha
king's last
anxiety; for they had little fear of the i ~ s u e and
,
knew very trouble,
little about Kichard. The sudden, profound, ancl fatal di:conifiturc of the king took the nation, as i t toolr the whole ~ v e ~ t e r n
world, by suiprise l .
The internal administration of these years was regular and Judicial
and finanpeaceful. Pear after year the judicial and finaricid officers cialproglesp.
make their circuits and produce their accounts : both judicial
and financial receipts accuinulate ; and the gross incoine of the
last year of the reign reached the suin of g48,0002. Rariulf
Glanvill also during this time drew u p or superintended the
con~position of the Liber de Legibus Angline, on which our
knowledge of the Curia Regis in its earliest form depends : to
a fornewhiit earlier period belongs the Diulogus dr! ,Scccccario of
Richard Fitz-Nea13, and the rece~~sioii
of the Eiiglisl~ litms
which may have been revised by Glanvi114. It is possible that
all three works5 were drawn u p a t the king's command, to put
on record the methods of proceeding which had deper~decltoo
much hitherto on oral and hereditary tradition.
Henry died on the 6th of July, I I 8 9 , having to thc last week Henry's
death, July,
of his life refused to allow to Richard tlie recog~~itioii
of the 1189.
martyr, and where it, was said that miracles were wrought a t his tornb.
See the extracts from the sermon of Thomas Agnellus, in Hoveden, ii. pref.
p. lvii.
Hoveden, ii. pref. pp. lix-lxxii.
"Pipe
Roll of the 1st of Ricllard I , i.e. the year ending a t Michaelmns,
1189 ; a lnonth after Ricl~ard'scoronation.
I t was begun in 1176, but contains notices of events as late as I 178.
Hoveden, ii. 218 sq.
S The Dialogus is dedicated to the king: 'Rex i l l u ~ t r i inundanor~un~
~,
principum maxime;' Praef. : Select Charters (ed. 3), p. 169.
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baroils as his successor, and possibly, in his irritable and exllausted condition, nursing some idea of disposing of his Iringdoln,
as the Conqueror had done, in favour of his younger son l . The
cliscover\- of John's treachery rendered this of course impossible,
and that discovery broke his heart.
sn~un~ary
147. The examination of the ad~ninistrative measures of
of ,Henry's
relgn.
H e ~ i r rill the order of their adoption is necessary to enable us
to realise a t once the development of his policy, and the condition of affairs which compelled it. Nor, although i n the investigatioll inucli cletail is needed w11ich a t first sight seellls
irrelevant to the later or to the more essential history of the
e
inquiry to be set aside as superfluous.
Constitution, is t l ~ minute
Heury I1 was, it is true, far more than a n inventor of legal
forms or of the machinery of taxation. H e was one of the
greatest politicians of his time ; a inan of such wide iiiflueiice,
great estates, and numerous connexions, t l r ~ the
t whole of the
foreign relatioiis of England durirlg the middle ages lnay be
traced directly ailcl clistinctly to the results of his alliaiices and
His pert- his e~~mities.H e was regarded by the Emperor Freclerick, by
ness on tlla
continent. the kings of Spain and Sicily, by the rising republics of Lambardy, by the half-savage dynasts of Norway, and by the fainting
real111 of Palestine, as a friend and a patron to be secured a t any
cost. H e refused the crowns of Jerusalem and Sicily ; he refused
to recognise the antipope a t a nionlel~twheri the whole influellcc
of the papacy was being enlployecl to embarrass and distress him.
His career is full of romantic episodes, and of really great
physical exploits.
Yet the consent of the historial~sof the time makes him, first
He is clliefly
distingnislred a legis- inid foremost, a legislator and administrator. Ralph Niger, his
]ator and
eilenly %,tells how year after year he wore out men's patience
;c,lnlinistr;vtor.

l The story of Giraldus (De Inst. P r . lib. iii. c. z), that he intended to
annul his marriage with Eleanor and exclude all her children from the
succession, is no doubt a hbricatiun : the same writer attributes to Archbishop Geoffrey the thought of surviving his brothers, and putting in a
claim to the throne notwithstanding his illegitimacy. (V. Galfridi, A n 3
SRC.ii. 383 ; Gir. Camb. O p p cd. Brewer, iv. 374.) Henry had meditated
a divorce in I I 75,
. - and discussed the matter with the legate ; Gervase, i.
256, 2 5 7 .
'Nactua autem regnum Anglorum servos, spurios, oaligatos, culili,
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with his annual assizes ; IIOWhe set up an upstart nobility; how His politic
he abolished the ancient laws, set aside charters, overthrew govern.
ment.
municipalities, thirsted for gold, overwhelmed all society with
his scutages, his recognitions, and such like. I<all)h de Diceto
explains how necessary a constant r~daptationand rea(ljust1nent
of means was to secure in any degree the pure admiiiisfration
of justice, and lauds the proinptness with which lie discarded
unsatisfactory measures to niake \$-ay for new experiments'.
IVilliam of Newburgh and Peter of Blois "raise
him for the
mensae, regno praefecit et ex iis quaestores, praetores, ~~roconsules,
tribunoe,
municipes, forestarios, super provincias constituil : illustres ipnominiis
~~neratos,
sed ceteris rebus vaiuos, patrin~oniis on~ninoprivavitvvel subdole pnrtionibus detractis decrugtando serlsinl adnihilavit. Ex cnbiculariis
e t :~olae nugatoribus episcopos, abbates, factos auctoritate propria a d
officium apparitorum revocavit, et quein praesulern crearat a praeside, in
praesidatun~recreavit ex praenule. . Nulli infra metas forestae habitanti
in lucis propriis ant virgas colligencli, ant sylvestria et invia in agl.icultur;ul~
agendi, potestatem concessit sine forestariis. Legem q u q u e de forestis
inauditam dedit, qua delicti alielli immunes perpetuo mnlctabuntur. . . .
Illustribus uxores ducere, filias nuptui dare, praeter regis cooscientianr inhibuit e t transgressorcv tanqu:m reos laesae majestatis pnnivit. Heredes
omnium quos avus suus extulerat et qui ei in subiyenda Anglia constanter
adsistebant, cognatos quoqne suos quasi aspides exosos habuit. . . Nullo
quaestu satiatus, abolitis legibos antiquis, singu!is aunis novas leges quas
assinas vocavit edidit. Danegeldum avitum innovavit. . . . Corruptus a
Ricardo arcl~iepiscopo monetain corrumpi permisit, corruptores tandem
suspendio decedere compellens. dvibus caeli, piscibus fluminun~,bestiis
terrae in~nlunitaterndedit et sata pauperunl loca pascuae fecit. Causam
fidei l a e s ~ e t advocationis ecclesiarum in curia decidi constituit. Tributarius exteris, i n domesticos praedo, scutngiis, recognitionibus et variis
angariaru~nalluvionibus fere omnes deprersit. Omne jus poli jnre fori delnutavit. Scripta anthentica omnium enervavit, libertatibus omniuin insiclians,
quasi e specula, solotenus egit innoxiorurn municipia. Filias miserae conditiouis, corruptas e t oppressas, copulans clarissimis, heredes onlnes
~nechanicoscreavit. . Heredilates retinuit aut vendidit. . . . I n causis
differendis cavillantissi~nus ut saepe jus venderet ;' R . Niger (ed. Anstruther), pp. 167-169.
' ' Rex pater Anglorum his pluri~nuinqu:lerens prodesse qoi ~ninimum
possunt . . . cle cominuni salute magis e t magis sollicitus . . intentissimus
ad jutstitian~ siugulis exhibendnm . . animum a proposito non immutans
circa personas ~nutabilesimmutabilem senlper saepe mutavit sententiam ; '
R. Uic. i. 434, 435.
' ' Fuit enim in ill0 regni fastigio tuendae et fovendae pacis publicae
studiosissimus, in portando gladitirn ad vindic:taru malefactorum. . . . Nullurn
grave regno Anglorurn vel terris suis transmarinis onus unquani inlposuit
. tributun~more aliorurn principurn . . ecclesiis . . nunquam indixit ;
W. Newb. lib. iii. c. 26. See too John of Salisbury, Polycrat. lib. vi. c. 18.
3 1 Non e n i n ~sicut alii reges in palatio snu jacet, sed per provinciaa
currens explorat facta ontnium, illov yotissiinnrn judicans quos constituit
judices aliorum. Nemo est argutior in consiliis, in eloquio torrentior.
.
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very iueabures that Italph Niger condeiniis; his exactions were
f t ~ rless than those of his successors ; he was inost careful of the
public peace; he bore the sword for the p ~ u ~ i s h m e noft evildoers, but to the peace of the good; he conserved the rigllts
liberties of the churches ; he never inlposed any heavy tax
on either England or his contiilental estates, or grieved tlie
Church with undue exactions : his legal activity was especially
iiieritorious after the storm of a ~ l a r c l ~which
y
preceded. 111
every description of his character the same features recur,
whether as matters of laudation or of abuse.
Iloa far
The questioii already asked recurs. Ho\v nraily of the innon aa 11e an
crriginal
vating expedients of his policy were his own B Some parts of
legklator?
it bear a startling resemblance to tlie legislation of the Frank
emperors, his institution of scutage, his assize of arms, his
inquest of sheriffs, the whole machinery of the jury which he
developed ancl adapted to so niany different sorts of busiliess,:tlinost all that is distinctive of his genius is formed upon Karolingian models, the very existence of which within the circle
of his studies or of his experience we are a t a loss to account
General
for. It is probable that interllational studies in tlie u~iversities
revival of
legal stud). had attained already an important place; that the revived study
of tlie Romali law l had invited lnen to the more comprehensive

Different
opinions
s h u t I~iin.

Quoties enim potest a curis et sollicit~ldinibusrespirare, secreta se occupat
t cuneo clericorun~aliquem inodum quaestionis laborat evollectione i ~ u in
vere. . . . Apud doloinurn regein Anglorum quotidiana ejus schola est,
litteratissimoru~r~
conversatio jugis et discusoio quaestionuin. . . . Rex noster
pacificus, victoriosus in bellis gloriosus in pace, saper onlilia hujus mundi
desiderabilia zelatur et procurat pacein populi sui. . . Nullus inansuetior
est afflictis, nullus affabilior paoperibus, nullus importabilior est superbis ;
quadam enim divinitatiri imagine seinper studuit opprimere fastuosos, oppresses erigere e t adversus superbiile tunlore~ncontinuas persecutiones et
exitiales molestias suscitare. . .' Pet. Bles. Epp. (ed. Busaeus), ep. 66.
Giraldus Cambrensis, like Ralph Niger, takes the opposite view : ' Fuerat
eninl at ab initio et usque ad finelm nobilitatis oppressor, jus et injuriam,
fasque nefasque pro cominodo pensans ' (De Inst. Fr. ii. c. 3) ; ' acer i n indomitos, clemens i n bubactos, durus in dotnesticoa, effusus in extraneos;
Auctor pack cliligentissimus et
largos in publico, parcus in privato. .
observator . . huiiiilitatis arnator et supe1.11iae calcator . . zelo justitine
sed non ex scientia, regni aacerdotiique
jura conjungens
vel confundens
.
.
- potius. . . .' (Ibid. c. 29.)
l Afagister Vacarius gente Longobarclus, vir honestus et jurirr peritus,
cum leges Rorr~anasanno ab Incarnatione Ijornini I 140 in Anglia discipulos
doceret; et inulti tarn divites qualn pauperes ad et& causa-discendi-con-
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examinatio~l of neighbouring jurisprudence. But whilst the Roman
l a dis.
~
Roman lam met with a cold reception in Ellgland, and whilst the coumged in
England.
l~~iilutiae
of feudal legislation as i t was then growi~lgu p gained
admission orlly a t a later period, and were under Henry repressed
rather than encouraged, we here and there come across glimpses
of the imperial system which had died out on the soil from which
it sprang. The illustration of this phenomeiloil will conle in its
own place.
148. Bichard had no oppositioil to fear in ally of his father's Accession
of Riclrard
dominions, and he was already in possession of his mother's Jl~ly,lrgg.'
inheritance; but he had to make terms with Philip his late
ally, who from the moment of his succession saw in him only
his father's son and his owl1 hereditary enemy. I n England the
public peace was maintained by the rlueen, who, acting in conjunctioll with the justiciar, put forth a proclamation in her owl1
name directing the release of prisoners a i d claiming the allegiance
of the whole nation for her son1. The archbishop, who had been
in France a t the time of Henry's death, was sent home to
prepare for the coronation. AS soon as Richard had concluded He iainvested ns
his treaty wit11 Philip, and received investiture as duke of dske,;rnd
coines to
Normandy, he crossed over to England. From his first an-ivid England.
it was clear that his mind was set upon the Crusade, a i d his
fluerent, suggestione pauperuin de Codice et Digesta excerptos novein
libros composuit qui sufficiunt ad olnnes legum lites quae in scholis frequentari solent rlecidendas, si quid eos perfecte noverit ;' X.. de Monte, a.n.
1149. ' Tunc leges et cau~idiciill Angliam pritno vocati sunt quorum
primus erat magister Vacarius. Hic in Oxenfordia legem docllit ;' Gervase,
ed. Twysden, c. 1665. H e was silenced by Stephen : ' Rex quidam Angliae
Htephanus allatis legibus Italiae i n A n g l i ~ mpublico edicto prohibuit ;'
Roger Bacon, Opus Minus (cited by Selden i n his notes on Fortescue,
p. 39). ' Tempore regis Stephani a regno jussae sunt leges Romnnae quas i n
Britanniarn domus venerabilis patris Theobaldi Britannitlrum priinatis
asciverat ; ne qnis etiam libros retineret edicto regio prohibitom est et
Pacario nostro indictum silentium ;' J o h n Salisb. Polycr. viii. c. 2 2.
Clanvill's preface to his book on the laws is adapted from the Institutes of
Jnstinian ; many extract3 from the civil and canon law are found in the
so-called Leges Henrici Primi, written probably before the year I I I 8 ; and
before the end of the reign of Henry I1 the procedure of the Roman civil
law had become well known to the English canoniats, although its influence
was not allowed much to affect the common law of the kingdom. See the
case of tbe monlis of C'ante~bl~ry,drawn u p by a civjlian, jn Bpistolae
Cantuarienses, pp. 5 2 0 sq.
Rened. ii. 74, 75.
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Glanvill
displaced

Richard
makes
a progless
and is
croa ned,
Sept. 3,
1x89.

Ways of
I .using

money.

whole policy directed t o providing funds and making the
necessary arrangemeiits for the kingdom cluring his
absence. H e began by seizing his father's treasures, which
amounted to a fa1)ulous sum l ; he called Ranulf Glanvill to
a strict account, and imprisoned him until he had paid a heavy
ransom and resigned the j ~ s t i c i a ~ s h i;plie disposed in marriage
of most of the royal wards, and in a inap~~ificent
progress through
the west of England wilecl away the three weeks 11-1iich interveiled between his landing and the coronation. The latter evellt
took place 011 the 3rd of September, in such spleildour alld
minute formality as to form a precedent for all sabsequeilt
ceremonies of the sort. But although every detail of the
ancient rite was preserved and amplified,-the
crowning alld
anointing, the solemn oath of the king ancl the consequent
homage and fealty of bishops and barons,-whilst the form of
election, although not specially nientioned by the historians,
was no doubt performed ; no charter of liberties was issued, as
had been done at the last three coronations. Richard was
frankly accepted by the people as well as by the barons as his
father's heir; nor was there during the whole of his reign ally
attempt made by any one in the kingdom, except John, to overthrow, either in ]lame or in substance, his royal authority. After
the coroiiation he continued his royal progress, visiting the most
famous English sanctuaries. O n the 16th of September he
brought together n great cou~lcila t Pipewell in Northamptonshire where he gave away the vacant bishoprics, appointed a
new ministry, and raisecl a large sum of money by the sale of
cbarters of confirmatioi~, Shortly after he chaiiged the sheriffs
in almost every county4. The acquisition of treasure seeills to
have been the chief object of these measures ; for, although the
offices were tr:tnsferred to different holders, the same persons
l More than nine hundred thousand pounds, Benell. ii. 5.7 i Inore than
one hundred thousand marks, Hoveden, iii. 8 : the fur~nerest~mateseenl~
n~uclitoo high and the latter too low.
%. Devizes, p. 7 . -4ccording to this writer, Glanvill paid a ransom of

£15,000.

Dened. ii. 85.
R. Devize-, p. 8 ; Dened. ii. go.
nation of Glanvill a t this point.
S

The latter histovian places the resig-

remained in anthority. Richard had no desire to disgrace his
father's friends, and had very few of his OTVII to s~lpplytheir
SCO~LMJ~.
places. H e stayed two months longer in the country, and, Relesseof
after selling to the Scots their freedom from the obligntion
which his father had extorted, left for Palestine on the 11th of
December.
Xichard was not a t this period of his life a11 accomplished Ricl~ara'a
politiciau. H e had two distinct objects to provide for before
he went-the maintenance of the administration of the kingdom
in faithful hands, and the securing of his brother J o h n in his
reluctant dlegiaace. The means he took for these ends were
inadequate. John was indulged with a considerable gift of Hisprprovision for
revenue and authority : besides the great Gloucester i~lheritanceJohn, 1189.
which he received with his wife, he wns put in po~sessiol~
of so
1na11y counties and royal honours as seriously to impoverish
the crown1, while the only restraint imposed on him was the
retention of some of his castles in the hands of the government,
and a11 oat,ll by which he u ~ ~ d e r t o otok absent himself for three
years from England. From this oath Johil was released before
Richard left France ; but his am1)itioil was further tatltalised
by the recognitioil of Arthur of Brittany as heir to Richard.
The king seems to have trusted mainly to his mother's inflnence
to keep his brother out of mischief. The other object, the
~ n a i n t e ~ l a i ~ofc esound government, was to be provided for by
the choice of ministers. A chancellor the king had already found The
ministry.
new
in William Longchamp, a clerk of Norman extraction, who had
been ill the service of his half-brother Geoffrey, and ~vhoma t
nTl~lin~n
Pipewell he promoted to the see of Ely. The justiciarship was 3Inndeville.
bestowed on TVilliam Mandeville, earl of Essex and count of
AumPle, who had been ui~smervinglyfaithful to H e n r y ; a
share of the power, probably the administratioli of the i~orthern
counties, being re~ervedfor Hugh de Puiset, the aged bishop
l H e had the countx of Mortain in Normandy, the honour of the carldo~n
of Gloucester, the castles and honours of Marlborough, Lancaster, Ludgershall, the Peak, and Rolsover; the town and honour of Nottingham, and
the honours of Wallingford and Tickhill without the castles ; the countiec.
of Derby, Devon, Dorset, Somerset, and Cornwall. See Hoveden, iii. pref.
p. xxv.

Tie quarrel of Lo~gckanyj.

Hug11 de
Puiset.

Str~iggle
between
the Uishol~s
of Durliain
nnd Ely,
1190.

Career of
Longchan~p.

of Durham. The arrangement howerer was broken up by the
death of the earl soon after his appointment, a ~ i dEngland was
left llominally in charge of Bishop Hng1l1, altllo~lghthe chancellor and several of the justices were associated with hi111 as
colleagues. The bishop of Durham had paid heavily for his
honours; lie had bought the justici,zrsl~ipand the earldom of
Northuml~erland ; the cllancellor too had paid for the chancery
g3,ooo S, although he was the king's most trusted friend.
Scarcely however had Richard left England when the two
bishops cluarrelled a t the Exchequer. Both had recourse to
the king in Normandy, and in March, I 190, a netv appointment
was made; William Longchamp became chief justiciar, and to
Bishop Hugh the jurisdiction of the north was again entrusted4.
But on the return of the latter to England he was arrested by
his colleague, no doubt under the king's orders, and kept in
forced retirement as long as the power of the chancellor was
maintained '.
149. Longchamp was now both justiciar and chancellor: in
the June following he was made papal legate ', and, as the arclibishop of Canterbury had gone on crusade, whilst Geoffrey of
York, the king's half-brother, was unconsecrated and in disgrace,
he was supreme in both Church and State. H e took full advantage of his opportunities, lived in pomp and luxury, obtained
great wardships and rich marriages for his relations, sold judicial
sentences, exacted money by every possible title from every
possible payer, and offended both the baronage and his owl1
colleagues in the government. But he was faitliful to his
Bened. ii. 101.
He gave 2,000 marks for the county ; and for the justiciarship a large
s n n ~which is described in Benedict (ii. 91)as 1,000 nlarks ; but Richard
; p. S.
of Devizes fixes the whole sum xrung frorn him a t S~o,ooo
"eginald
the Lombard, bishop of Bath, had bidden rEq,ooo ; R. Devizes,
P. 9.
* Bened. ii. 106.
"ened.
ii. 109, 110. The king gave him fill1 powers by letter dated at
Bavonne. J u n e 6 : ' Mandamus vobie e t nraecinimus quid sicut de nobis
consulitis et sicut vos ipsos et omnia vestra diligitis, sitis omnino intendentes
dilecto et fideli cancellario nostro Elyensi episcopo super omnibus quse ad
nos spectant, et pro ipso faciatis sicut pro nobismet ipsis faceretis, de
omnibus quae vobia ex parte nostra dixerit ;' R. Diceto, ii. 83.
R. Diceto, ii. 83.
l
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master ; and his public policy, as distinct from his personal
~ ~ ~ h a v i o was
u r , intelligent and energetic. His rule kept t h e tains
He main.
peace
kingdom in peace so long as Eleanor, whether i a France or in nntil
Eleanor's
Ellgland, was able t o keep John in order. 011 her departure to departnre
t o Sicily.
Italy, whither she had to convey Richard's betrothed wife, John
took the opportunitj of overthrowillg his brother's minister and
to himself a prospect of constitutioilal succession to the
defeat of the pretensions of Arthur.
I
1
1 the spring of I 191 Longchamp was attempting to get into about
Quarrel
the king's hands some of the castles' whose owners or governors Gerard
Camr~lIe.
he suspected of treason: one of these, Gerard Chmville, the
sheriff of Lincolnshire, was a friend of John, who took u p arms
in his favour. Twice during the summer war seemed imminent ; ?vil,\rar
~mu~inent.
but, as Richard had already been informed of the ui~popularity
of his representative, and as the baroils and prelates cared little
for either John or Longchamp, the actual use of force was Trace,Al,ril
rrgr.
avoided, and means were taken, by arbitration, of preserving the
balancc of power between the two 2. Before the second occasion
however presented itself, the king's envoy, Walter of Coutances,
archbishop of Rouen, had arrived from Messina with mysterious
instructions, to act on the king's part as circulnstances should
Tnlce a t
dictate. H e took a share in the secolld truce which was con- Winchester,
cluded a t Winchester in July, and which placed the principal ~uly1191.
royal castles in the hands of safe men, bishops and barons, who
were all inclined to support Richard's authority, although they
differed as to the policy of securing John's succession. I n
September however a new difficulty arose : the archbishop of
Pork returned from Tours, where he had been consecrated,
alleging that he as well as John had been released from his oath
to stay away from England. Immediately on landing he was Arrestof
Archbishop
arrested by Longchamp's order, and treated with unnecessary (Seoffrey,
Sel~temher
ignominy. H e a t once appealed to John, who on this occasion IIgI.

A

Gloucester (R. Devizes, p. 13), Wigmore (ibid. p. 30).
On the sequence of these events see Hoveden, iii. pref. pp. lviii. sq.
The first truce was arranged April 25, 1191,at Winchesler, before the
archbishop of Rouen arrived; the ~econd,in which he took part. on the
28th of Jnly.
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found the sympathy of the baroils and bishops on his side. The
chancellor, speedily discovering his error, disaro~t-edthe actioll
of his servants and released Geoffrey ; but he had given his
enemies their opportunity. A council of the barons' was
Co~mcilof
the barons,
called a t London, and John laid the case before them: a
Oct. Irgr.
conference was proposed near Windsor, but the chalicellop
failed to present himself. Excommunicated by the bishops
and deserted by his colleagues, he hastened to London and
Longcllamp shut himself u p iii the Tower.
John, who was now triumphant,
accused,
Oct. 8.
brought together a great council a t S. Paul's ', and there, l~eforr
the barons, bishops, and citizens of London, accused Longchamp.
The ArchThen the archbishop of Roueii procluced a commissioii signed by
bishop of
Ronen
Eichard a t Messina i n the preceding February, appointing him
claims tile
jnsticiarsupreme justiciar, with William Marshall, Geoffrey Blitz-Peter,
ship.
Hugh Rardulf, and Williain Brimere as coadjutors '. The
noillination was welconled with delight; the arclhishop had
been vice-chancellor to Henry 11, and was known to be an
honest mar, of busincss, with no n~ilbitionto be a statesman.
John was hailed as sumrnus Tector totius rpgni, but he saw himself deprived of the fruit of his victory over the chancellor, and
Flight of
acquiesced for a time with a good grace. Longchamp, after a
I,ongchm~p.
protest somewhat more dignified than was to be expected, surrendered his castles, and was allowed to escape to the Continent,
where he esconlmunicated his enemies and intrigued for his
retun]. H e contrived t>o purchase the conscnt of Johii and
Eleanor, but wns repelled by the firm attitude of the bnrouage 4,
who were disinclined alilre to submit to his dictation and to
afford John a new opportunity. Eleanor soon after returned to
Retnm of
Ele.inor,
England, and, although coiistantly harassed by the underhalid
Feb. 1192.
conduct of Philip and by the treachery of John, she colitrired
to maintain the peace of the kiilgdoni until the news of Richnrd's
capture reached her in February I 193.
Bened. ii. 212.
' Fere omne.; episcopi et comites et barones Angliae, et cives Lundoniae
cum illis ; ' Rened: ii. 2 1 3.
"ened.
ii. 213 ; Hoveden, iii. pref. p. lxi. p. 96; R. Diceto, ii. 98-101;
Gir. Cainb. V. Galfr. Ang. S I C ii.
. 396; Opp. ed. Brewer, iv. 400, 401.
Rened. ii. 239, 2 5 7 ; R. I)evizes, p. 57.

of Riciarrl.

The deposition of Longchamp, although it scarcely merits the ~ o n s t i t n tional imconstitutional importance which is sometimes given to it, has a portance of
the clisis.
certain significance. It shows the hold which legal system had
on the barons ; irregular as was the proceeding of John, and iaexplicable as was the policy of the archbishop of Rouen, the
assembly a t S. Paul's acted as a council of the kingdom, heard
the charges brought against the minister, and defined the terms
of his submission ; debated on and determinecl in favour of the
nonlination of the archbishop. Their action was, strictly spealiing,
unconstitutional; there was as yet neither law nor custom tliat
gave them a voice in the appointment or deposition of the
justiciar, nor could they even assemble coilstitutionally without
a, summons, which the existing justiciar would never have
issued. Yet they acted on that critical principle which niore
than once in our later history has been called into play, where
constitutional safeguards have proved insufficient to secure the
national welfare; and the rezult justified their boldness : they
acted as if in substance, though iiot i11 strict form, they represented the nation itself.
150. The government of TValter of Coutances subsisted,
although with some difficulty, during the rebellion of .John Rouen
jasticiar,
in 1 1.9 3 and the rigorous measures taken for the raising the 1191-93.
king's ransom,-being
sustained by the presence of Eleanor,
the adhesion of the barons, and the general good-will of the
nation. The ransom, as one of t h e three ordinary feudal aids, Ransom of
the king.
scarcely required from the national council more than a formal
recognition of liability; but the anlount was too great to br
raised by a mere scutage on knights' fees. A meetirlg of the
magnates was sunlmoned a t Oxford on the 28th of February,
I 193. Messengers were sent i n April from the king to all archbishops, bishops, abbots, earls, barons, clerks, and freeholdem,
asking for an aid, but not specifying the amouiit required. The
same month the king wrote to his mother and the justices,
saying tliat the sum required was 70,000 marks; thereupon the
queen and justices, by a public edict, ordered the collectioil of
money for the purpose, according to a scheme which would
enable every class of subjects t o aid in the release of the
-

Constif~itionalHistory.
Means taken
for raising
Richard's
innson1,
"93.

Hnhrt
Walter
jnsticiar.
Prex ioua
career of
Hnbert.

Hia 5 ictnry
over Jolm,
Feb. 1194.

sovereign. The sun1 ultimately fixed was 150,ooo marks,
or £ ~ o o , o o o ; doul~lethe whole revenue of the crown'. The
natiollal assent was talcell for granted; and the justiciars propounded a somewhat complicated scheme : an aid was taken on
the principle of scutage, twenty shillings on the knight's fee ; it
was supplemented by a tallage, hidage, and cnrucage, which
brought under contribution the rest of the land of the country:
the wool of the Gilbertines and Cistercians was also demanded,
and the treasures of the churches, their plate and jewels: but
the heaviest impost was the exaction of one-fourth of revenue or
goods from every person in the realm, a most important and
dangerous precedent, although justified on this occasion by the
greatness of the necessity. The result proved inadequate, although sufficient money was raised to secure the release of the
king. Rut before this was done the archbishop of Rouen
resigned the justiciarsliip, being succeeded by Hubert IValter,
archbishop of Canterbury, a t Christmas I 193 '.
Hubert Walter was :In old servant of the court, the nephew
and pupil of Ranulf Glanvill, ancl a constant attendant on
Henry 11. Richard had a t the beginning of his reign given
him the bishopric of Salisbury, and had taken him with him to
Palestine, where he exhibited the due admixture of religious
zeal, charity, and prowess that befitted the prelate on pilgrimage.
H e had acted as chaplain, as captain, as treasurer, and as ambassador. On the failure of the crusade H u l ~ e r thad led back
the English army, had visited his master i n captivity, and had
been sent home hy him to raise the ransom, and to be made
archbishop. H e had proved his right to Richard's confidence by
the energy he had shown i n the cause ; and his appointment as
justiciar wns almost iinmecliately followed by a complete victory
over John, whose rebellion on the news of Richard's release he
See
l Hoveden, iii. 208-217; R. Coggeshale, ed. Stevenson, p. 60.
Hoveden, iv. pref. pp. lxxxii-lxxxv ; W. Newb. iv. c. 38. Ralph de Diceto
says that the arrangement for raising t h e money 'statutum est communi
assensu ; ' ii. I 10; but this does not necessarily imply any deliberation in
the national council, nor is there any distinct proof that such a n aqsembly
was held. B u t the chronicles are not very full on the subject.
R. Diceto, ii. I 12.

cluelled by the prompt use of spiritual as well as temporal arms :
in one week he obtained from tlle clergy a sentence of exconlmunication and from the asselnbled barons a declaration of ontlatvry agairist him, and lie was engaged in the reduction of tlle
castles when Richard landecl.
Richard's second visit bore a strong resemblance to his first. Kic1~:hard.s
second riait
It was occupied mainly with attei~iptsto raise still more money; to England
a11 object easily made consiste~itwith a show of judicial severity I n 'Ig4'
and a politic caution against the treachery of Jolin. After the Great connc11 of liotsurrender of the last of John's castles, a great court alid tingham.
council was held at Nottingham, attended by the queen-mother,
both the archbishops, and several bishops and earls1. The
business lasted four days, from the 30th of IIarch to the 2nd
of April. On the first day Richard renloved the sheriffs of waleof
offices
Lincolnshire and Yorkshire, ancl put u p the offices for sale.
Yorkshire fell to Archbishop Geoffrey, whose bid of an immediate payment of 3,000 marks and I O O marks of increment was
accepted in preference to the lower offer of the chancellor, who
proposed 1.500 marks for Yorkshire, Lilicolnshire, and Northam~tonshire, with an anllual increment of I O O marks from
each. 011 the second day the king demanded from his court a John and
Iris friends
sentence of outlawry against his brother John, and Hugh of sentenced.
Nunant bishop of Coventry, who had been his chief adviser.
The court cletermined that they should be sun~moned;and, i n
case of their non-appearance within forty days, John was to be
banished, and Hugh to be tried as a bishop by the bishops, and
as a sheriff by the lay judges. The third day, the 1st of April, Financial
measurea.
was devoted to finance : Richard asked for a carucnge,two
shillings on each carucate of land,-a tliirri part of the service
of the Irnights, and the wool of the Cistercians. For the latter
item he accepted a pecuniary filie. On the last day of the Accusation
of Alch.
coulicil he devoted himself to hearing the complaints made bishop
Geoffrey
against his brother Geoffrey the archbishop of York, ancl to and~er,ra
Ct~rnvilla,
the trial of Gerard Camrille. The archbishop refused to answer, April
and Gerard, after snmmarily denying tlle charges laid against
l

Hoveden, iii.

240

sq. ; Select Clmrtera (ed. 3j, pp. 253, 254.

xn.]
him, gave bec~wityh r :L trial by battle. The king before the
assembly broke up annouiiced his illtentioll of being crowiled
a t Winchester on the Sullday after Easter. The political mealling of the several measures taken on this occasion is probably
this : Bichard recognised distinctly the fidelity of the cliancellor, and thought i t necessary to displace all the officers who
had shown any syinpathy with John. But he was not prepared to continue to Longchamp the confidence which he by hiEI
Removalof imprudence had so dangerously abused. The sheriffs, as we
the sheriffs.
learn from the Rolls1, were nearly all displaced ; and i n particular Willianl Rriwere, Hugh Bardulf, Geoffrey Fitz-Peter,
Willialn Marshall, Gilbert Pipard, and others who had taken a
prominent part in the removal of Longchamp, were transferred
to other counties, as if the king, although he could not dispense
with their services, wished to show his disapproval of their
conduct in the m:tttel.. Richard however was never vindictive,
and would coriclolle any injury for a substantial fine.
Riclmrd'a
His second coronation was understood t o have an important
second coronation, April significance. H e had by his captivity i n Germany, if not, as
'7, "94.
was alleged, by a formal surrender of the kingdoll1 of England
t o the emperor to be received again as a fief, impaired or compromised his dignity as a crowned king2. The Winchester
coronation was ]lot intended to be a reconsecration, but a
solemii assertioll that the royal dignity had undergone no
diminution. Tlie ceremony of anointing was not repeated, nor
was the imposition of the crown a part of the public rite.
Richard went i n procession from his chamber to the cathedral,
and there received the archbishop's blessing 3. The occasioll
resembles the crown-wearing festivals of the Norman kings, al:d
was a revival of the custonl which had not been observed since
segotiations Henry I1 wore his crown a t Worcester in I 158. The few rewlth the
King of
inaining days of the king's stay in Englalld were occupied in
scota.
arranging the quarrel of tlie chancellor with Archbishop GeofThirty-first Report of the Deputy-Keeper of the Records.
See the next chapter of this work, Q I j S .
See R. Coggeshale, ed. Stavenson, p. 64 ; Gervase, i. 524-526 ; Hoveden, iii. a47.

frey, and in negotiittion wit11 the king of Scots. Hngh de
yuiset surrendered the county of Nortliun?berland, and William
the Lion offered the king 15,ooo inarks for the succession.
lticlmrd would have accepted the bid, but would not surrender
the castles, and this disgraceful negotiation fell to the gro~uldl.
O n the 1ztl1 of May the king sailed for Normandy, where hc lemes
Ricllard
En*
lvas almost inlnlediately reconciled with John, and soon after ieconciled
h a , andis
restored to him the county of Alortain, the earldom of Glou n ~ t hJohn.
ceder, and the honour of Eye, giving him a pension of eight
thousand pounds Angevin i n lieu of his other estates and dignities s. No more is heard from this time of Arthur's rights as
heir to the crown; the immediate danger of Richard's death
was over, and it was by no means unlikely that he might have
children. For the remainder of the reign, those 1)ersons whose Temporary
pace.
rivalry constitutes the interest of the early years fall illto ilisigiiificance ; Richard himself and his chancellor leave the kingdom to return no more; Hugli de Puiset dies shortly after;
the archbishop of Itouen returns to his province ; John intrigues
in secret; arid Archbishop Geoffrey, whose calamities fill the
annals of the time, scarcely comes as yet within the ken of
constitutional history.
The kingdom was practically for the reinainder of tlie reign tratlon
.idf?inisof
under the rule of Hubert Walter, who became papal legate in Hubert
malter.
I 195, and acted as justiciar until I 198. The period, as might
be expected from the character and training of the minister,
was devoted maiuly to the expansion and nlodification of the
plans by which Henry I1 had exterided a t once the profits and
the operations of justice. The constant appeals of Richard for
money gave the archbishop constant opportunities of developillg the machinery by which money could be procured, with as
little oppressioi~ and as much benefit to the State as were
compntible with the incessant demand 3. Immediately after The
of 1194.
1tm
the king's departure a visitation by the justices was held in
Hoveden, iii. 249.
Ibid. 286.
Ralpli of Coggeshale says of him : ' Crudelia eclicta in quantulrl potuit
repressit e t delenivit, afflictorurn ~rliseratuscalamitatem et exactoriam detestans servitutexr~;' pp. 92, 93.
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September 1194, under a commissio~l of the most extensive
character. By the articles of this ' i t e r ' ' the constitutioll of
the grand jury of the county is defined ; four knights are to be
1194,
chosen in the county court, these are to select on oath two
knights from each hundred, and these two, also on oath, are to
add by co-optation ten more for the jury of the hundred; a
long list of pleas of the Crown and other agenda of the judges
is furnished, which is comprehensive enough to cover all occasions of quarrel and complaint since the beginning of the
reign. The ~heriffsare forbidden to act as justices in their own
shires. The election of officers to keep the pleas of the Crown,
which is ordered by another article, is the origin of the office of
coroner, another limitation of the importance of the sheriffs.
The justices are empowered to hear recognitions by great assize,
where lands are concerned up to the amount of five pounds of
annual value : the Jews and their persecutors, the dead crusaders, the friends, debts and inalversations of John, are to be
Feudal and brought into account.
Iiiquiiy is to be made into the king's
other article1
of inquiry. ' feudal claims, wards, escheats, ferins, and churches : and the
financial work of the judges is to be coinpleted by the exaction
of a tallage from all cities, boroughs, and demesnes of the king.
It was further intended that a general inquest into the conduct
and receipts of the ~heriffs,such as had taken place in 1170,
should form part of the business, but the archbishop, thinking
the work of the judges sufficient already, cancelled for the time
Importance that article of the commission.
This visitation, which compreof the Iter
hends almost all the points of administrative importance which
of 1194.
mark the preceding reign, constitutes a stage in the development of the principles of election and representation. The
choice of the coroner, and the form prescribed for the election
of the grand jury, whether this act originated them or nlerely
nlarked their growth, are phenomena of no small significance.
Whilst this measure was in contemplation Richard was busily

Articlas of
the Iter of

Hoveden, iii. 2 6 2 - 2 6 7 ; Select Charters (ed. 3,, pp. 2 58-263 ; Gervase,
i. 528, 530, 531. Gtrvnse gives a n account of the session of these justitiarii errafttes at Canterbury: they were Oger Fitz.Oger, Geoffrey of
Sundridge, and Hugh of Dndington; Henry of Cornhell was the sheriff.
They tried pleas under the Assize of Clarendon.

employed in his French provinces in forcing his bailiffs and other oppressive
officers to account for their receipts and to redeem their offices. ~ ~ ~ , " t ~ ~ d
Amongst other oppressive acts he is said t o have taken the seal
from his uuscrupulous but faithful chancellor, and, having ordered 11is
a new one to be made, proclaimed the nullity of all charters Sea"
which had been sealed with t h e old one l. H e also issued licences
for the holding of tournaments, which were expected to bring in ~
~
a considerable revenue. One act of justice was however done ;
the chalices of the churches which hacl surrendered their plate for
the royal ransom were replaced by the king's special commanda.
The following year was one of peace and consequent activity. Proceedings
of the year
The tallage of I 194 was followed by a scutage in I 195, levied r q s
on those tenants-in-chief who had not accompanied the king t o
Normandy. This is the secoild scutage of the reign; the first
was taken i n t h e king's first year on the pretence of an expedition to Wales 3. The justiciar immediately on the reception Hubert at
York as
of his legatine commission, in J u n e I 195, proceeded to York, justiciar
and legate
where he held a great court of the most ample description for June 1s-I;,
four days. On the first he directed his servants to hear pleas *Ig5'
of the Crown and assizes, whilst he himself and his officials held
a spiritual court and heard pleas of Christianity; on the second
he acted as legate and visited S. Mary's abbey; on the third
and fourth he held a provincial council, which passed fifteen
important ecclesiastical canons4. One docunlent of interest
Hoveden, iii. 267 ; R. Coggeshale, p. 93. Mr. Round (Feudal England,
p. 541) shows that this measure was taken in 1198 rather than in 1194.
Richard's first seal was lost when the vice-chancellor was drowned between
Rhodes and Cyprus in I 191; but it was recovered with his dead body. The
seal that was now superseded may have been the one which the chancellor
had used during the king's absence. Richard, however, when he was at
Messina, had allowed his seal to be set to various grants for which he took
money, but which he never intended to confirm. Therefore probably he
found i t convenient now to have a new seal in lieu of both the former ones,
although he threw the blame of the transactions annulled upon the chancellor. The importance of the seal is already very great. Archbishop
Geoffrey was credibly accused of sealing writs with the seal of Henry I1
Hoveden, iii. zgo.
after the kin 'S death.
Madox, g i s t . Exch. p. 444. The tax raised on the knight's fee for the
king's ransom was called an aid, and not a scutage : a proof that the latter
term was now becoming restricted to the payment made in commutation
of service.
' Hoveden, iii. 293-298; Gervase, i. 529 ; JV. Xewlr. lib. v. e. 12.
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was issued the same year; a proclamation of an oath of the
peace, which was to be taken by all persorls above the age of
fifteen. They swore, according to the .old law of Cannte, not to
be thieves or robbers, or receivers of such, and to fulfil their
duty of pnrsuing the thief when the hue and cry is raised1.
The ellforcement of the edict was committed to knights assigned for the purpose ; this is probal~lythe origin of the office
of conservator of the peace, out of which, in the reign of
Edward 111, the existing functions of the justices of the peace
were developed ; and the record thus forms an interesting link
of connexioil between the Anglo-Saxon jurisprudence and
mod er^^ usage.
The steady judicial and financial pressure had its usual effect.
Effect of
pecuniary
The
archbishop was unable to satisfy the king, and he offended
exactions.
the people. H e had constant difficulties with his subordinates,
and the Church, which should have been his especial care, was
disturbed by quarrels which he had not time to attend to.
Intended
Early in I I 96, Richard, impatient at the delay of the inquiry
inquiry
which he had directed in I I 94 to be made into the receipts of
into the
Exchequer
the royal officers, sent over two of his confidential servants,
Philip of Poictiers the bishop-elect of Durham, and the abbot
of Caen, to conduct the investigation? The purpose was defeated by the death of the abbot, but the archbishop seems to
have regarded the mission as a sign of the king's distrust. He
Hnbert
offers to
offered to resign the justiciarship, and with some difficulty preresign.
vailed on the king to accept the offer: but before the resignation was completed he saw reason to withdraw it, and, having
represented to the king the enormous sums which had been
raised during his administration, continued two years longer in
office ?. Almost a t the same moment the discontent felt by the
poorer citizens of London a t the way in which the taxes were
collected broke into open revolt. William Fitz-Osbert, who
was an old crusader and apparently a hot-headed politician,

The oath of
the peace.

(e:.

See the Laws of Canote, ii. 21 ; Hoveden, iii. 299; Select Charters
S), pp. 263, 264; and p. 226, above.
Hoveden, ir. 5 ; W. Newb. lib, v. c. 19.
"oveden,
iv. I 2, 13.

took the lead in the rising. The poorer citizens complained Riot of
Wllliam
that the whole burden fell upon them : the tallages were col- ~itz-osbwt,
lected by poll, . per capita ; ' William insisteci that they should 1196'
be assessed in proportion to the property of the payers. Unfortunately for the citizens, their leader by his violence brought
clown upon him the vengeance of the archbishop, ancl, having
fallen a victim in the strife, was 1-egarded by the one party as R
felon and hy the other as a martyr1. We do not learii that
the Londoners receired any benefit from the outbreak. The
monks of Canterbury however, who hated the archbishop, took
advantage of the fact that the blood of the rioter had beell shed
a t the commalid of the justiciar in their peculiar church of S.
Nary le Bow, and added a fresh accusation to the list of charges
on account of which Innocent I11 ultimately ordered Hubert to
resign his secular office. A third scutage was levied in this sentageof
year. I n I 197 the justiciar issued an assize intended to secure
of
the uniformity of weights and measures in a11 parts of the 1ti11g-Measures.
dom. This proposition was unable to make way a8ainst the
usages of the nation : the amount of traffic was not yet so great
or so generally diffused as to make it indispensable, and the
severity of some of the penalties induced the judges to set it
aside early in the reign of John. But i t had considerable importance in itself, and formed the basis of one of the articles of
the Great Charter 2.
The history of the next year, I 198, furnishes two events of In 1198 tile
king's de.
great importance. I n a council of the barons held a t Oxford, nand for
is
the archbishop laid before them a demand made by the king nloney
refused.
that they should provide him a force for his war in Normandy; three hundred knights were to be furnished, each to
receive three English shillings every day and to serve for a year.

z:ie

Hoveden, iv. 5 ; R. Diceto, i. 533 ; W. Newb. lib. v. c. zo ; Gervase,
ii. 143. Hoveden, unless he is speaking ironically, applauds the corrduct
of William Rtz-Osbert : Ralph de Diceto, the dean of S. Paul's, who was
an eye-witness, speaks of him as a mere demagogue. William of Newburgh gives a long account of the events, and treats him judicially. H e
was a, disreputable man who, having failed to obtain the king's consent to
a piece of private spite, made political capital out of a real grievance of
the people. The whole story is worked out by Palgrave in the preface to
the IZotuli Curiae Regis.
a Hoveden, iv. 33, 34, T 72.

There can be no doubt that the demand was unprecedented,
whether we consider the greatness of the amount, £16,425, ox
the definiteness of the proposition. But neither point caused
OP osition the actual objection. The bishop of Liiicoli1, Hugh of Avalon,
of l. Hugh
of Lincoln, the Carthusian friend of Henry 11, declared that he would not
assent to the grant. I11 vain the archbishop, and the treasurer
the bishop of London, pleaded the royal necessities ; the independent prelate declared that the lands of his church were
bound to render military service within England and there
only: he had, he said, fought the battle of his church for
thirteen years; this impost he would not p q ; rather than do
m a ~ e r b e r t so, he would go back to his home in Burgundy. To the archof Salisbury.
bishop's further discomfiture, the example of Hugh was followed by Bishop Herbert of Salisbury, who had had the regular
ministerial training and was closely connected with the ruling
Resignation officers of the Exchequer. The opposition was so far successof the
ft11 that the archbishop withdrew the proposal, and shortly after
justiciar.
resigned '. This event is a landmark of coilstitutional history :
for the second time a constitutiollal opposition to a royd demand for money is made, and made successfully. I t would
perhaps be too great an anticipation of modern usages to
suppose that the resignation of the minister was caused by
his defeat.
The scl~eme
The other remarkable matter of the year is the imposition
for colleetaf n carucage-a tax of five shillings on each carucate or huning the
carncage
dred acres of land. :This was the Danegeld revived in a new
of l1@.
and much more stringent form ; and, in order to carry out the
plan, a new survey on the principle of Domesday was requisite.
Even from this the justiciar did not shrink. A knight and a
clerk were sent out into each county, to report on the 31st of
May on the extent, liability, and tenure of the land to be taxed :
these officers were, in conjunction with the sheriff in each
county, to call before t,hem the members of the county court,
the stewards of barons, lords and bailiffs, the reeve and four
men of each township, whether free or villein, and two knights
L

a56.

Ho, wlen, iv. 40 ; Vita S. Hugonis, 1,. 248 ; Select Charters, pp. 2 j 5 ,
See also Round, Feudal England, pp. 518 sq.

for every hundred : an oath was to be taken from all parties,
that they would speak the truth, and declare how inaiiy carnor what wainage for ploughs, there were ill eacli townshil).
Even the words of the Domesday coininission were repeated.
The account was registered in four rolls; three kept by the
knight, the clerk, and the sheriff, and one divided anlong the
stewards of the barons whose interests i t concenied. The money
was collected by two knights arid the bailiff of each hundred,
who accounted for i t to the sheriff; and the sheriff accounted
for it a t the Exchequer1. The inquiry, which so forcibly recalls Anew
Domeaday
that of 1086, has a significance which does not belong to the Inquest
great precedent, unless we regard the inachinery of the oath
taken by the representatives of the townships and hundreds in
the two commissio~isin contrary lights. It may be questio~ied
E
;;;:;:
whether the jurors of 1086 or those of I I g 8 had greater freeclon1 carre of 1198.
and responsibility: but we look 011 the foriller as part of an institution then for the first time adapted to the administration
of the English government ; whilst the latter appear as part of
a system the disciplinary force of which had nearly completed
its work: the plan adopted in the Assize of Arms and in the
ordinance of the Saladin Tithe is now applied to the assessme~lt
of real property; the principle of representation is gradually
eiilarging its sphere of work, and the process now used for the
calculatiori will before long be applied to the granting of the
tax, and ultimately to the determination of its expenditure.
Tliis demand of carucage is by no means the last constitntional act of the reign. It is not known whether the survey
was really carried into execution. The resignation of the archbishop took place a few weeks after the date fixed for the
report2 : and the tax was not collected without difficulty. The The religious
are comreligious houses having demurred to the payment, the king the
pelledtolmy
tax.
directed a proclamation to be made by whicli the clergy were
practically outlawed : if any nlan ilijured a clerk or regular he
was not to be forced to compensate him; but if the clerk o r
regulal. were the aggcessor, he
be brought to justice. The
Hoveden, iv. 46 sq.

a

Ibid. iv. 47,48.
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threat was sufficient to bring tlie moiiks to submission, ancl they
purchased a reconciliation l.
Geoffrey Fitz-Peter, the successor of Hubert, who came into
office on the 11th of July, I 198, began his career as minister by
a severe forest visittttioii, in the conducting of which lie reissued
and enlarged the Assize of Woodstoclr '. H e also clirected a
new ' iter ' of the justices on nearly as large a scale as that of
1194
The agenda of this ' iter' contain a directior~for the
clections of the nominators of the Great Assize to be made before the justices : a proof that these functioilaries were not now
appointed by the sheriffs, but elected by the suitors of the
county court. The Forest Assize also directs that the whole
body of the suitors of that assembly shall attend a t the sessions
of the forest justices'. These two measures, together with the
severe treatment of the clergy just mentioned, seem to mark
the character of the new justiciar as austere and even oppressive. Richard no doubt foui~din hiin a servant whose conscience
was less strict than Hubert's, and whose position as a layinan
and an earl was less assailable than that of the archbishop. His
real importance as a public man beloiigs to the next reign.
The laborious and quarrelsome career of Richard came to a11
end ill April, I T 99. His subjects, fortunately for themselves,
saw very little of hi111 during the tell years of his reign. They
heard inucll of his exploits, and reconciled themselves i n the
best may they could to his contiiiual exactions. Under liis
i~linistersthey had good peace, although they paid for it heavily:
but the very means that were taken to t a x them trained them
and set them thinking. The ~iiinistersthemselves recognised
the rising tendency to self-government in such measures as
those we have described. To Richarcl the tendency would be
probably uni~ltelligible. H e was a bad king : his great exploits, his military skill, his splendour and extravagance, his
poetical tastes, his aciventurons spirit, do not serve to cloak his
for his peol~le.
entire n-nilt of sympathy, o r even coi~siderntioi~,
H e was no Englibhriia~l,but it does not follow that he gave to
Hoveden, iv. 66.
Ibid. 61.

?

Ibid. 63.
Ibid. 63.

of

Richard's reign.

Normandy, Anjou, or Aquitaine the love or care that he
denied to his kingdom. His anibitiori was that of a mere
warrior: he would fight for anything whatever, but he would
sell everything that was worth fighting for. The glory that he
sought was that of victory rather than conquest. Some part of qiareputs.
tion.
his reputatioii rests on the possession of qualities which the
English had no opportunity of testing: they were proucl of a
king whose exploits awakened the wonder of Christendom,
they murmured against ministers whose mediation broke the
force of an oppression which would otherwise have crushed
them. Otherwise the latter years of the reigii were years of
progress in wealth and in the comfort which arises from security :
a little respite before the tyranny that was coming. The reign Com~alativa
peace of
of Hichard is marked by no outbreak of feudal iusubordinatioi~: England.
had there been any such, the strength of the administratioil
would have beell sufficient to crush it. But the great nobles Quietnes~
of the
were, like the king himself, partly ellgagecl abroad; those of barons.
them who were left a t home had learned the lesson of submission ; they saw themselves surrounded by a new body of equals,
sprung
- from and working with the ministerial families, and
they were assimilating themselves to this new nobility in forming hopes and alnbitioris more truly national. The feeling
towards union that was working in society generally was
affecting the barons not less than the people whom they were
to lead on to liberty.
151. The death of Richard was so sudden, and the order of Interregnum after
the lringdom so complete a t the time, that John, who had re- tt~adeath
of Richard,
ceived the fealty of the barons by his brother's order1, might 1199.
have secured the throne without difficulty before the country
generally knew that it was vacant. Instead of doing this he
allowed an interregnum of six weeks. Secure, as it would
seem, of England, he spent the time in taking possessioi~of the
treasures of Richard, and attempting to obtain the contiileiltal

' Hovedell, iv. 83 : 'C!um autenl rex de vita desperaret, clivisit Johanni
fratri suo regnum Angliae, et fecit fieri praedicto Johanni ficlelitates ab
illis qui aderant.' John was not pre.ient ; R. Coggeshale, p. gg. There i s
surely in this anxiety of the d@g king to provide for his brother and for
the succession a t least one redeeming trait: Richard knew how to forgive.

Constitl~tiowalHistoy.
Archbishop
Hitbert and
William
Jl,zrahaX
enforce
order.

dpp~ehen.
sions of the
great earls.

provinces 011 wl~iclld r t h u r , as the son of his elder brother, llad
a half-ackliowledged claim. Whilst he was receiving the sul-render of tlie castles of Anjou and Maine and the investiture
of the duchy of Normandy, Archbishop Hubert and Willianl
Ilarshall mere doing their best to strengthen his position ill
England l. John's six weeks' delay in France gave to the discontented barons an opportunity of reviewing their grievances.
The traditional principle, that when the king dies the peace
dies with him, was now in full force : seventy years were to
elapse before it was superseded by the doctrine of the immediate succession of the heir, expressed later in the maxim
that the king never dics: now it had time to work. All
who had cast1t.s in their hands fortified and garrisoned
them ;
and not a few broke out into open rapine immediately on hearing of the fate of Richard2. The archbishop found i t no easy
task to enforce order, wllen once the spell was broken. His
first measure was to direct that the oath of fealty and peace
bhould be everywhere taken : the sheriffs brought together the
force of the shires for the purpose, and all attempts a t resistance
were put down, the spoil restored, and the offenders brought to
justice3. It was more difficult to allay the apprehensions and
secure the adhesion of the earls and other great vassals, who,
although they had acquiesced in Richard's oppressions, were
by no nlearls inclined to accept the same treatment from John.
H e had ~nnciehimself personal enemies during his short tenure
of power; soine feared and some despised him. The feudal
spirit was not extinct, and every olle who had anything to gain
thought this a fair tinle for the attempt. The king of Scots
might press his claim on the nortliern counties, the earl of
Chester might even support the cause of his stepson Arthur;
Roger de Lacy had hanged two knights for betraying his castles
to J o h n ; the earl of Hertford had claims on the earldom of
Gloucester, which John held i n right of his wife ; the earl
Perrers held his earldom with no very sure hand. The archHoveden, iv. 86.
R. Coggeshale, pp. 98, 99.
Hoveden, iv. 88 ; R. Cogpeshale, p. 99.

Coro~latio~~
Of John.
bishop, acting in conjunction with the justiciar and Willianl Tbishop
~R
arch.
pro3larshal1, called together a t Northampton all those of whom cures,tl~eir
adheslon to
any apprehension was entertained, and made them the most John.
ample promises on behalf of John : not a grievance, public or
private, was to remain without redress. Even the Scottish
claiilis should receive due attention ; and, wherever a right was
in danger, the king, as soon as there should be a king, ~vould
confirm and enforce it1. The promises of the three ministers
were accepted as sufficient security, and all the barons, including Earl David of Huntingdon, the brother of the king of
Scots, took the required oaths. I n the meanwhile John, having arrival of
John.
made good his hold on Normandy, crossed over to England for
his coronation, which took place on the feast of the Ascension,
Xay 27, 1199.
The ceremony was performed with the sallle pomp as had tion
His corunabeen used for Richard: the form of election and the solemn f i y ) z 7 ,
promises of good government were repeated. But a speech is 'Ig9'
preserved by Xatthew Paris, which, whether or no the words
Hubert of
are genuine, seems to show that there was sonlething exceptiollnl S~)eeclt
in the proceedings; some attempt on the archbishop's part t o w;rlter.
give to the formality of the election a real validity, which perhaps
might be useful if the claims of Arthur should ever be revived.
Hubert declared, the historian tells us, that the right to r e i g i ~:?:;gI,
is conferred by the election which the nation makes after in- enunciated.
voking the grace of the Holy Ghost: Saul and David were
made kings, not because they were of royal race, hut the one
because of his strength and fitness, the other because of his
sanctity arid humility. Still, if i n the royal stock there were
one of distinct pre-eminence, the choice should fall more readily
on him. Bichard had died without an heir; the grace of tlie
Holy Ghost had been asked for : in John were united royal
blood, and the good qualities of prudence and energy: all
together then elected John. The cry 'Vivat rex' was the
answer of the :~ssembled crowd. The archbishop moreover, oat11of
g d governwhen he received the coronation ontll, adjured him on God's ment.

' Hoveden, iv. 88.
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Early acts

[CHAP.

behalf that lie would not take the honour to himself without a
full purpose to keep his oath, and John replied that by God's
help in gooct faith he would keep all that he hacl sworn'. Later
events gave to both these declarations a character which, in the
case of ordinary kings, they might not have had. hlatthew
Paris supposes that the archbishop, warned of John's utter
faithlessliess alld foreseeing the troubles of his reign, wished to
impress upoil hiin ancl upon the people tliat as an elected king
he must do his duty under pain of forfeiture. But the speech
of Hubert was probably ill itself nothing more than a declaration of John's fitness to be elected, the recollection of which
would naturally recur to those who heard it when they found
out how unfit he was to reign. The enunciation however of
the elective character of the royal dignity is of very great importance. The circumstances too of John's accession recall
forcibly those which attended that of Williani Hufus, when
Lanfranc strove in vain to bind the conscience of the prince in
whose exaltation he had so large a share. I n more than oiie
respect Hubert Walter played the part of Lanfranc to John.
The b u s i ~ ~ e sofs the coronation was followed by the investiture of William Marshall and Geoffrey Fitz-Peter as earls '; a
ceremony which had been long delayed. The chancellorship
was undertaken by the archbishop, notwithstanding the warning of Hugh Bitrdulf, who told him plaiuly that he was &erogating from hiu dignity and making a dangerous precedent.
Hubert probably saw that John would need both advice and
restraint, which no one of inferior position or weaker character
would be able to enforce. The justiciar continued in office ; but
most of the sheriffs were either removed to other courlties or
dismissed altogether. S o charter of liberties is known to have
been issued; if any such had existed i t could scarcely have
failed to be brought forward i n the struggle that followed.
John had no time to lose in England: lie hurried to NottingMatthew Paris, ii. 4j4, 455. I n the declaration made by Lewis, on
his invasion of England in 1216,long before Matthew Paris wrote,
this speech of Hubert is distinctly referred to as affecting the claim of
inheritance. See Foedera, i. 140.
Hoveden, iv. go.

of Join.

ham to meet the king of Scots, \vho cfid not come ; and then, on John
to Norgoes
the 20th of J u i ~ eleft
, England, taking with him a large number urakes
, I ~ I ~peace
but
~ J ,
of the barons to prosecute the war i11 Normandy '. Immediately and retnm.;
on his arrival he made a truce with Philip, who for the moment
was supporting the claims of Arthnr in Anjou and Maine : after
Christnias a treatp was concluded between the two kings, and
John returned to England to raise money for the purcha~eof
peace, a sum of 30,000 marks. H e stayed i11 the kingdo~nfrom NW taxes.
the 27th of February to the 28th of April, 1200, and took a
carucage of three shillings on the hide ; M scutage of two marks
had just been taken 011 accouilt of the expedition t o ?\'ormaiicly.
Both these exactions were i n excess of the usual rate ', aud the
chroniclers furnish us with no further evidence of the way ill
which they were imposed and levied, than that the king delllanded
the aid, and an edict went forth from the justices that it should
be paid ; n grant of a, fortieth of moveables for the Crusade was
obtail~ecli n the follo~vingyear by letters addressed by the king
turns reto
to the barons and by the justiciar to the sheriffs3. After a second John
vain attempt to secure the homage of the king of Scots, John ctgrtii~France
A11ril IZW,
in
sailed for France, where he remained until September ; employecl, aand
new
marries
wife.
after the coilclusion of the peace in May, chiefly ill divorci~ig
his wife, Hawisia of Glo~~cester,
and marrying Isabella of Angoul&ine,-acts which caused in England the alienation of the
whole of the Gloncester influence from the king, and in France
the active and ~nalicioushostility of the house of Lusignan, to
whose head Isabella had been betrothed. The month after his
return John and his wife were crownecl a t TITestminster' ; the cro~\rned,
oct. S, 1200 ;
fealty of the king of Scots was finally received in a great couiicil recai~ca
Scottisll tlie
of bishops and barons of the two kingdoms, and the court made homage,
h70v. 22 ;
a progress through the north '. At Easter, I 201, the coroiiatio~~
crowned
ancl
is a
ceremoi~ialwas again performed a t Canterbury 6 ; ailcl the state third
Mar. 25,
time,
1201.

Ibid. 107; R. ('oggcshale, p. 101.
Hoveden, iv. 92,93.
Ibid. 188, 189.
that the king wore
' Ibid. 139 R. Coggeshale says more
his crown, but the queen was consecrat,ed ; p. 103. R. Diceto says, ' ipse
rex eadem die pariter coronatus est ;' ii. 170.
"oveden,
iv. 140 sq.
Ibid. 160. R. Diceto, ii. 172 : ' iustinctu archiepiucopi.'
1

Loss of No~rnanc7y.

Cotzstitllctio?lak History.
of peace and order which had lasted for two years began almost
immediately afterwards to break up. The remainder of the
history of the reign may be briefly examined uiider the three
heads of foreign affairs, the great ecclesiastical quarrel, and the
struggle ~ t h i c hled t o the granting of Magna Carta.
Foreign
152. John possessecl in his mother, Queen Eleanor, who was
lmlitics of
Jolln's early 1 1 0 ~nearly eighty, a counsellor of much experience in congears.
tinental politics, of great energy and devoted faithfulness. As
long as she lived his fortunes i n France were not hopeless ; she
had herself headed an army against Arthur, ancl her last public
act was to fetch her granddaughter, Blanche of Castille, from
Spain, ill order to strengthen the iiew alliance between Philip
peacein
ancl
Johii by a royal marriage. Unfortunately the peace so
1200 \ ~ l t l l
France.
ina(1e was very shortlived; quarrels on the Norman frontier
John goes
called John from England in June, I 201, and he did not return
to KO,
~nandyin
until the inheritance of his fathers had passed away froin him.
1201.
Hllliv in
Early in I 2 0 2 Philip, having obtained a respite froni hi3 matri1202 decliires
t11nt]re has n~onialtroubles, and found time to listen to the coinplaints of
forfeited his
fiefs.
Hug11 of Lusignan, summoned John to trial after Easter a t
Paris for oppressing the barons of Poictoul. John refusecl to
attend, and was declared to have forfeited liis fiefs as a coatuArthur
iiiacious vassal '. Arthur, taking advantage of the confusion,
captured.
raised a force and besiegecl his grandmother in the castle of
llirabel, where he was captured by John; and, after soirie
mysterious transactions, he disappeared finally on the 3rd of
Jolln a
April, I 203. Philip, who believed with the rest of the world that
second time
condenlned John had murdered him, suminoned him again to be tried on
to forfeitlua.
the accusation made by the barons of Brittany? Again John
was contumacious, and this time Philip himself undertook to
r,obsuf
enforce
the sentence of the court. City after city, castle after
So~mandy.
castle, fell before him. The Norman barons were unwilling to

' Rigord (Bouquet, xvii. 54) ; R. Coggeshale, p. 135 ; R. Wendover, iii.
167 ; Alberic of Trois Fontaines, p. 423 ; Will. Armoric. (Bouquet, xvii. 7 5).
M. Paris, ii. 480, states that John visited England and was again
cl.owne~lat Canterbury, April 14, 1202. But we know, from his Itinerary,
that he was on that day at Orival near Rouen.
See Le Baud, Hist. Bret. p. 2 1 0 ; Morice, Hist. Eret, i. 132 ; Foedera,
i. 140 ; R . Wendover, iii. 273 ; M. Paris, ii. 6j7 ; Chron. Lanercost, p. a ;
Ann. Margan~,p. 2 7 ; Walter of Coventry, ii. pref. xxxii, xxxiii.

fight the battles of a king who wasted his opportunities and
would scarcely strike a blow for himself. I n November, 1203, John returns to
John returned to England and left Norinandy to its fate ' ; he Fnglitnd
distrusted the barons, and they clistrusted him. I n the follow- In
ing spring both Normandy and Anjou were lost; Johii pretending to raise an army in England, and selling to the barons
his licence to absent themselves, or exacting scutages on the
Death of
pretence that they had deserted him. Eleanor died on the 1st Eleanor,
of April, I 204 ; and the month of July saw Philip supreme in 12.4.
the whole of Normandy, Maine, Anjou, and Touraine. J o h n
never again set foot in Normandy: in 1205 he raised an army,
but dismissed it. I n 1206 he made an attempt to recover Jolln's faint
attempts to
Poictou, where he still had some ground, but was obliged to recoverl~is
purchase a truce of two years by surrendering his last hold on States'
the Norman and Angevin inheritance. I n 1214 again, after
his quarrel with the Church was settled, he made an expensive
and fruitless expedition to Guienne, which likewise ended in a
truce.
Normandy was a t last separated from England ; the prophecy Separation
of Norof Merlin was fulfilled, the sword of the duchy was separated lnandy
from Eng.
from the sceptre of the kingdom4. The Norman barons had land.
had no choice but between John and Philip. For the first time
since the Conquest there was no competitor for their allegiance,
no son, brother, or more distant kinsman. John could neither
rule nor defend them. Bishops and barons alike welcomed or
speedily accepted their new lord. The families that had estates
on both sides of the Channel divided into two branches, each of
which made terms for itself; or, having balanced their interests
in the two kingdoms, threw i n their lot with one or other, and
renounced what they could not save. Almost immediately Importance
of the sepaNormandy settles down into a quiet province of France; a ration.
province which Philip was willing to govern hp Norman law,
M. Paris, ii. 483.

' M. Paris, ii. 494 ; Foedera, i. g 5.
4 ' Gladius a sceptro separatus est ;'

a

Ann. Waverley,

A.D. I 204.

R. Coggeshale, p. 146. An illustration of the process of separation may be found as early as 1199, when
the earls of Pembroke and Clare divided the Giffard estates, the former
taking the ' esnecia et caput ' in Normandy, the latter in England.
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and to indulge in such free customs as the Normans could
challenge as their own. For England the result of the separation was more important still. Even within the reign of
John i t became clear that the release of the barons from their
connexion with the Continent was all that was wanted to make
them Englishmen. With the last vestiges of the Norman inheritance vanished the last idea of making England a feudal
lringdom. The Great Charter was won by men who were
maintaining, not the cause of a class, as had been the case in
every civil war since 1070, but the cause of a nation: From
the year 1203 the king stood before the English people face to
face; over them alone he could tyrannise, none but they were
amenable to his exactions: and he stood alone against them,
no longer the lord of half of France, or of a host of strong
knights who would share with him the spoils of England.
The royal power and the royal dignity that had towered so
haughtily over the land ia the last two reigns was subjected
to a searching examination : the quarrels of the next few years
revealed all the weakness of the cause which had lately been
so strong, and the strength of the nation which had so lately
been well contented to sustain the strength of its oppressor.
153. As the death of Eleanor marks the collapse of John's
continental power and the end of the dynastic system of the
Conqueror, that of Hubert alter marks the termination of
the alliance between the king and the clergy which had been
cemented by Lanfranc and had not been completely broken
by the quarrel of Anselm, or even by that of Becket. The
archbishop died in July, 1205; John lost his wisest adviser
by an event which itself launched him in circumstances requiring the most prudent counsel. Engaged in a quarrel from
which a little circumspection would have saved him, he chose
to enter the lists against Innocent 111; matching his own low
cunning a t once against the consummate diplomacy of the
Curia and the aspiring statesmanship of the greatest of all the
popes. Foiled in his attempt to place a creature of his own
on the throne of Canterbury, and unwilling to agree in a
compromise which he had himself made imperative, he refused

to receive the newly-consecrated archbishop, and exposed the
country to the shame and horrors of an interdict.
Not t o dwell in this place on the important question of the Chlonology
of the strugbearing of this quarrel on the history of the Church, i t may be gle.
sufficient to mark the epochs of the struggle, during the whole
of which John contiiiued in the British islands. Hubert f a l t e r
died on the 12th of July, 1205; the appeals of the monks of
Canterbury and of the suffragan bishops, with an application
from John for the confirmation of his nominee, were carried t o
Rome before Christmas. The pope decided against all the
claims in December, I 206, and, taking advantage of the presence
of the monks with letters of authorisation from John, prevailed
on them to elect Stephen Langton. John refused the royal
assent, and Innocent chose to regard i t as dispensable. I n
June, 1207, he consecrated the new archbishop. John perse- The Intardict, 1208.
vered in his refusal to receive Langton; the kingdoin was
placed under interdict on the 23rd of March, 1208 ; and in
1209 the king was declared excommunicate. Year after gear
the pope attempted to renew negotiations, bnt each year the
attempt failed. The king seized the estates of the clergy, and John's USE
of it to exact
many of the bishops fled from the kingdom l. The large money.
revenues thus made available were used by John in making
enormous military preparations : he made expeditions to Wales
and Ireland, and grew richer and stronger as he grew more
Threat of
contumacious. I n 1 2 I I the pope, by the mouth of his envoys deposition,
Pandulf and Durand, declared that unless the king would sub- 1211.
mit he tvoulcl issue a bull absolving his subjects from their
allegiance, would depose him from his throne, and commit the
execution of the mandate to Philip of France. The news of Neutralits
of the
this determination brought into action a widely-spread feeling barons.
of disaffection which, if i t existed before, had not yet found vent.
The barons had sat still whilst the bishops were plundered.
Some of the ministers, if not all, sympathised with John, and
rnacle their profit out of the spoil. But the great majority of
the people, noble as well as simple, watched in anxious suspense
for the event of the struggle.

' Walter of Coventry, ii. yref, pp. liv-lix.
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John however had made private enemies as well as public
ones ; he trusted no man, and no man trusted him. The threat
of deposition aroused all his fears, and he betrayed his apprehensions in the way usual with tyrants. The priiices of
Wales had just concluded a peace with him ; they were the first
to take advantage of the papal t,hreat, and renewed the war.
John hanged their hostages and summoned an army for a fresh
invasion of their country; the army assembled, but John, warned
of the existence of a conspiracy, did not ventnre to lead it into
Wales. I n panic fear he dismissed his host, and shut himself
up in Nottingham Castle. Gathering courage after a fortnight's
seclusion he arrested some of the barons, whom he suspected not
so much of conspiring as of having power t o injure him, and
seized their castles l. This proceeding alarmed the few nobles
who had really entertained designs against him. Eustace de
Vesci and Robert Fitz-Walter, the chiefs of the party, fled to
France. The king next tried to propitiate the people: he remitted the fines which had been exacted during a recent visitation of the forests ; he abolished some vexatious customs which
prevailed in the ports; and took other measures for the preservation of peace 2. He then compelled those bishops who still
remained in England to acknowledge by letter that the sums of
money which he had exacted from them since the beginning of
the reign had been paid by them as t,heir own free gift. I n the
meantime he was negotiating continually with the pope; and
Philip of France was collecting his forces for an invasion.
The spring of I 2 I 3 saw the close of this part of the struggle.
.John had every reason to fear the strength of Philip, and no
reason whatever to trust in the attachment of his people. I11
l

Walt. Cov. ii.

207 ; M.

Paris, ii. 534.

"Nam cum novis exactionibus forestarii totam fere Angliam

plurimum
vexassent, rex sortem miseratus afflictorum eas omnino remisit. Insuper
e t forestariorum capitaneos jurare compulit u t ea tantum exigerent quae
in diebus patris sui exigere consueverant. Alios etiam qui obtentu servandorum portuum plurimas tum civibus turn peregrinis et mercatoribus
intulerant molestiag et novas adinvenerant exactiones, ab hujusmodi
molestatione compescuit, e t novas exactiones remisit. Sed e t viduia dicitur
propitius exstitissc, e t pacis provisioni, quantum ad temporalia attinet,
aatis sedulus exstitisse ;' Walt. Cov. ii. 207; M. Paris, ii. 537.

spite of his owl1 scoffilig disregard of religion, he trembled a t
the papal excominuilicatiol~,the dire effects of which he saw in
the clownfall of his nephew the Emperor Otto ; but above all hc
dreaded the fulfilment of the prophecy of Peter of Wakefield,
that on the approaching feast of the Ascensioil he should be 110
dersaufrenhis
longer king'. I n abject alarm he surrendered every point for He
which he hacl been struggling. He made his submission to the crown to
the lmpe
15, ;zrj.
pope, accepted Langton as archbishop, undertook to repay the
money exacted from the churches, and, as a crowning hunliliation, surrendered his kingdom to the see of Rome, receiving it
again as a papal vassal snbject to tribute, and swearing fealty
and promising liege homage to the pope. The pacification was
arranged on the 15th of May. For a monlent i t was accepted
as a solution of all difficulties : no one seemed to see that i t
created a new one which was greater than all and con~prehended
all that had preceded it : but it was oi~lyfor a monlellt; before
the first measures preliminary to the execution of thc treaty
were taken, R new and still more formidable questioi~arose,
from the determination of the barons not to obey John's command t o serve in France.
154. The attitude of the barons had been more or less Po?midable
attitude of
threatening since the begillning of the reign : they had illdeed the barons.
acquiesced in the plunder of the churches, partly because they
saw in it one way of diverting the king's oppressive policy from
themselves. The moment the ecclesiastical difficulty was overcome, the question of their rights and of the king's infringement
of them emerged. We have seen that their adhesion to Jo1111 a t
his accessioil had been purchased by a promise that he would
do them justice : they had claimed the fulfilment of the promise
in 1201, when, on their refusal to go to Normandy until they
were satisfied, John seized their castles and demanded their
sons its hostages
Since then their grounds of complaint had
been accumulating. They had been shamelessly taxecl : the scutapse.
Heavy
carucage 1~;tdbeen in John's first year raised ii-om two to three

' Walt. Cov. ii. 2 0 8 ; M. Paris, ii. 5 3 j , 541, 547.
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shillings on the carucate : the scutage from a pound to two
i~lr~rks
011 the knight's fee : year after year the scutage had
been take11 as a matter of course, and when GeoErey of York
hacl raised his voice against the inlposition of the carucage Ile
had been suini~la~ily
silenced l. I11 I 203 the king had exacted
a seventh of the moveable property of his barons ; ill I 204 he
had taken an aid from the knights : in I 207 a thirteentl~of
moveables from the whole country. In this last case Archbishop Geoffrey of York, following the example of S. Thomas
arid S. Hugh, resisted the demand when it was laid before the
council; the clergy refused to give, but the king exacted the
tax notwithstanding, aiid sent their cllampion into exile '. Again
and again he hacl de~ntt~~ded
the military service of the barons,
and each time he hacl shown his distrust and cowardice. I n
1 2 0 1 the forces assembled at Portsmouth were allowed to return home on payment of money to the king" in 1202 and
1203, \vllen they reached Normandy, they found the king unwilling to fight, and having returned home in disgust found
themselves obliged to redeein their desertion by enormous
fines R. I n I 205, under alarm of invasion, he collected a great
force ; insisted on new oaths of fealty being taken by the whole
nation, and in preparation for national defence ordered an
elaborate new organisation to be created for the levying of the
old armed militia. He himself was obliged a t Oxford to swear
to observe the rights of the kingdomT. But notwithstanding
this show of earnestness, when he had brought his great host
together a t Portsn~outh,and had even pretended to sail for
France, he had gone no farther than Wareham, and on his
return had accepted money and dismissed the army
The
barons were not without the military pride natural to a warlike race; they despised the king who dared not lead them;
they hated him for his rnigtrust of them; they looked with
1 Hoveden, iv. 140.
' Ibid. ii. 484.
W. Paris, ii. 483.
Ibid. ii. 51 I ; Ann. Waverley, p. 258.
M. Paris, ii. 483.
"oveden,
iv. 16.1
See below, cap. xiii. 5 162.
'l Gervttse, Gesta Regurn, Opp. ii. $17.
M. Paris, ii. 490.

disgust on the iliean trickery by which he qualified his capricious despotism. But they endured i t all.
Geoffrey Fitz-Peter, the earl of Essex, llad continued to be araracte~.
of Geoffrey
John's justiciar ever si~rcehis-accession. He was a man trained Fitz-peter,
justicinr,
in the school of Henry I1 ukcler Gla~ivilland Hubert Walter, rrg&rzr3.
and had attained his earldom partly by a fortuilate n~arriage
aiid partly by makiilg the best of his opportunities ari one of
the king's counsellors l. He had shown the qualities necessary He acted as
a restraint
t o the minister of such a king, liad worked out his i~iaster'son John.
plaus, and allowed the unpopularity which they involved to fall
upon his own head. It must be said in excuse for him, as for
Hrtbert Walter, that he probably retained his l~ositionpartly
from a feeling that, if he resigned it, i t would fall illto worse
hailds. Both ministers were hated by the king, who felt that
they restrained him ; yet both were indispensable. Hubert
had governed both t l ~ eChurch and the nation, Geoffrey governed the nation and allowed the king to ruin the Church. He
had won by age and ability a commanding position ever1
amongst those who were a t first inclined to regard him as an
upstart2; and the extent of his influence nlust be calculated
from the permanent breach which followed his death.
To return however to the events of the year I 2 13. The John yreto g u
subinissioii of the king t o the pope had been accomplished ; the pares
to France :
reluatance
fatal anniversary had passed over, and Johil was still a king : the
Peter of Wakefield was hanged. It was time to reply to the
threats of Philip ; and this could not be done better than by an
expedition to France. John, elated by the naval victory a t
Damme, proposed i t to the barons; they alleged that he was
still excommunicate, and refused to follow him 3. This plea was

' Hoveden, iii. pref. pp. xlviii,

xlix ; W. Cov. ii. pref. lxi, lxii.
autem h i s s i m a regni columna, utpote vir
generosuu, legnm peritus, thesauris, reditibus et omnibus bonis instauratos,
omnibus Angliae rnagnatibus sanguine vel a~nicitiaconfoederatus, unde
rex ipsurn prae omnibus mortalibns sine dilectione formidabat, ipse eninl
lora regni wubernabat.'
" M. P a h , ii. 549. Ralph of Coggeshale and the monk of Barnwell,
copied by Waiter of Coventry (ii. zrz), g i ~ eother reasons for the refusal
of the barons; the literal terms of their tenure, their evhaustion after
their long march, and their poverty. ' Barones Northanhulnbrenses

' M. Paris, ii. 558 : ' E r a t

0 0 2

Soon set aside : the archbisliop landed 011 the 16th of July, and
nbsolred the Icing a t \Vinchester, exacting from him a11 express
reiiewal of his coronation oath ancl a promise to abolish all evil
The barons cubtoms l. Again the king laic1 his proposals before the barons,
ref ube
aiid again he was met by a refusal : this time the riorthern
foreign
aervice.
barons declared that their tenure did not con~pelthem t o serve
abroad alicl that they woulcl not follow the king2. It was the
same ground which had been taken u p by S. Hugh in I 198, and,
although deficient in historical proof, was in accordance both
with equity and with the altered state of things. It inight be
fair enough, wheri John was duke of Normandy, for his English
barons to maintain him by arms in his existing rights; but
when Noriilandy was lost, and lost by his fault, it by no means
followed that they should engage in war to recover it. Whether
he had :c right to take them to Poictou was more than doubtful.
conduct of The northern baroils who alleged this plea were for the most
the northern
part members of that second aristocracy which had grown u p 011
baron6
the ruins of the Conquest families and had no stake in Normandy.
They had been trained under the eye of Glailvill and Kichard cle
Lucy ; had been unifor~nly faithful to the king against the
greater feudatories ; had manfully discharged their duties in the
defence against the Scots ; and had already begnn to show that
propension towards political liberty and self-government which
marks them during later history ; for they were the forefathers
of that great north couiltry party which fought the battle of the
constitution during the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries. In-

His abaolntion, and
new oath.

invitavit ut secum transfretarent : at illi pari animo eademque sententia
contradixerunt asserentes non in hoc ei obnoxios esse secundum munia
terrarum suarum, sed et in expeditionibna Anglicanis se nimis exhaustos
et vehementer extenuatos ;' R. Coggeshale, p. 167. ' Quippe qui lonya
exveditione vexati non facile possent tantum opus exhaustis aggredi ciataichiis;' W. Cov. ii. 2 1 2 .
l M. Paris, ii. 550 : ' Juravit rex, tactis sacrosanctis evangeliis, quod
sanctam ecclesiam ejnsque ordinatos diligeret, defenderet et manuteneret
contra omnes adversaribs suos pro posse suo, quodque bonas leges antecessorum suorum e t praecipue leges Edwardi regis revocaret, et iniqnas
deatrueret, e t omnes homines suos secunclunl justa curiae suae judicia
judicaret, quodque siugnlis redderet jura sua'
a M. Paris, ii. j 51, refers to this second application the excuse of poverty
alleged by the barons : and no doubt the reasons mentioned by Ralph and
Walter belong to this juncture ; see above, p. 563, note 3.

dignant a t their attitude of resistance, John prepared to take Johngoes
into the
his usual prompt vengeance. H e marched rapidly northwards : nort11,~Aug.
25 to hept.
a t Northampton the archbishop overtoolc lliiii and prevailed on 28, 1213.
him to promise a legal and judicial investigation before proceeding to extremities '. John however went on his way;
advanced to Durham by way of a demonstration, but returned
without doing anything, in as great haste as he had gone2. On He does
homage tn
the 3rd of October he completed his transactions with the pope the legate.
1)y doing homage to the legate Nicolas a t London
Whilst John was t l ~ u semployed, a series of very iinportant Assembl~lpnt
S. Albn's,
meetings had been held by the justiciar aiid archbishop. I n An~lst4,
order to ascertain the amount due by may of restitution to the 1213;
plundered bishops, a general assembly was called a t S. Alban's
on the 4th of August, which was attended not only by the
1)ishops and barons, but by a body of representatives lrom the
townships on the royal demesne, each of which sent its reeve
and four legal men. I n this council, for such is the name given
,
wider range of subjects was
i t by the I l i s t o ~ - i a ~ as ~ much
discussed than the assessment of the losses of the Church. The inwhich
the l a ~ nof
justiciar laid before the whole body the king's recent
of Henry I are
mentioned
good government, he issued an edict forbidding the illegal
exactions, and referred to the laws of Henry I as the standard
of the good customs which were to be restored 5 This is the
l W. Cov. ii. 2 I 2 ; M . Paris, ii. 551. Ralph of Coggeshale, p. 167, says
that the king was prevailed on to renew his promises to the nort,hern
barons : 'Northanhumbrenses regi concordantur, mediantibus legato, archiepiscopo Cantuariensi et aliis episcopis et baronibua, ea conditione ut
liceat eis gaudere atavis libertatihus.' But he places the agreement after
the arrival of Cardinal Nicolas.
See Sir T. D. Hardy's Itinerary of John, in the Introduction to the
first volume of the Patent Rolls.
W.Cov. ii. 214; hf. Paris,ii. 570.
M. Paris, ii, g jo : ' I n crastino (sc. May 16) autem misit rex litteras
ad omnes vicecom~tesregni Angliae praecipiens ut de singulis clominicorum
suorum villis quatnor legales homines cum praeposito apud Sanctum Albanum pridie nonas Augusti facerent convenire. . . Interfueriint huic concilio apud Sanctum Albanum Galfridus filius Petri et episropus 11-intoniensis
cum archiepiscopo e t episcopis et magnatibiis regni.'
"bid.
ii. 551: ' Ubi cunctis pace regis denunciata, ex ejnsdem regis
parte firmiter praeceptu~nest quatenus leges Henrici avi sui ah omnibus
in regno custodirentur et omnes leges iniquae peaitus enervarentnr. Denunciatum est praeterea vicecomitihus, forestariis, aliisque nlinistris regis,

.

crisis by demanding a scutage, which the barons refused t o
grant l.
John's first thought \%IS to attempt to divide his enemies.
Johngrants
freedom of
election to The clergy might be detached from the barons by a promise of
the bishops,
Xovember, the freedom of election which had been so long withdrawn frolu
1a14.
them; and on the zrst of November a charter was issued to
that effect '. This failed of its purpose; for the bishops, with
Langton a t their head, had of course not taken part in the oath
a t S. Edmund's ; they were one i11 counsel with the barons, but
had not been compelled to break off relations with the king;
nor could they have armed their retainers in the cause without
throwing tlie country a t once into civil war. Nothing more was
He receives done ~ m t i lafter Christmas.
On the feast of the Epiphaay,
the l>arons,
Jan. 6,1215. John a t the Temple received a deputation froin the barons
and heard their demaads: s~notheringhis indignation, he requested a truce until the first Sunday after Easter'. This was
agreed t o ; and the king employed the respite i11 renewed
Hismenattempts to sow distrust among his enemies. H e again, on
sures of prethe 15th of .Tanunry, issued the charter of fi.eedoin to the
caution.
Church4, directed the oath of allegiance and fealty to be taken
throughout England to him alone, and demanded a renewal of

' Barones Northanhzlmbriae in unam coeuntes sententiam u t regem compellerenl ad reformandam ecclesiae et regni libertatem e t ad abolendas
pravas consuetudines, quas ad depressionem ecclesiae et regni tam pater
quam frater re&, cull1 his abusionibus quas idem rex stljecerat, olinl
sizscitaverant, seeundum quod rex anno praeterito juraverat, regem super
his . . . . orant et adhortantur, insuper et cartam Henrici primi proferunt ;'
R. Coggeshale, p. 170.
l 'Dissensio orta est inter Johannem regem Angliae et quosdam de
proceribus pro scutagio quod petebat nb illis qni non ierant nec miserant
cum ipso in Pictaviam. Dantibus enim illud plurimis, contradixerunt ex
Aquilonaribus nonnulli, illi videlicet qui anno praeterito regem ne in
Pictaviam transiret impedierunt, dicentes se propter terras quas in Anglia
tenent non debere regem extra regnum sequi nec ipsum eunten~scutagio
juvare. E contrario rege icl tanqoanl debitr;~nexigente, eo quod in diebus
patris sui necnon et fratris sic fieret, res ulterins processisset nisi legati
praesentia obstitisset. Prolata est carta quaedanl libertatum nb Henrico
prilno Auglis data, quam quasi in observandanl cum sibi confirmari a rege
proceres jam dicti postularent, dilata est res in annum alternm ; ' TT'. C'ov.
ii. 2 1 7 , 218.
Statutes of the Realm, i. 5 ; Select Charters, pp. 279-231.
a M. Paris, ii. 584.
* Ibid. 608-610,
M. Paris, ii. 584; W. Cov. ii. 218.

llomage from his tenants-in-chief. Not content with this, on
the 2nd of Pebruary, he took the vow of Crusade l, involving in
tlie guilt of sacrilege all 11-110 should raise their lxtnds against
the barons.
of
him. B u t the barons were undismayed ; they collected an army progress
a t Stainford, and marched as soon as the truce expired to
Brackley -in Northamptonshire where they encamped on the
27th of April. The king, who was a t Oxford, sent the arclibishop and William 3larshall to demand their conditions; and
the messengers brought back a long schedule of demands. which
the king a t once refused to grant. After an attempt to gain
time by proposing, on the 10th of Nay, that the quarrel should
be settled by arbitration by the pope and eight arbitrators, four
chosen by each side, John had nothing left but to await, the
attack of the barons who had already 011 the 5th of May reenter Lonnounced their allegiance 2. A s soon as they knew that their Thebnrona
denlands were rejected they proceeded by way of Northampton, don,
1215. J I ~ Y
24,
Bedford, and Ware to London, where they were received with a
serted by
lienrty 117elcome on the 24th of May. The adhesion of the JohniadeLondoners was followed by a great defection from the king's l~iscourt
and grant8
party ; nearly all the members of his court and household tllechnrter.
obeyed the summons addressed t o them by the confederacy,
and left John without any power of resistance. Under these
circun~stanceshe set his seal to the articles proposed by the
barons, and issued the Great Charter of liberties on the 15th
of J u n e at Runnymede '.
156. The Great Charter, although drawn u p in the form of n the
Summary
articleaof
royal grant, was really a treaty between the king anil his of
Charter.
tlie
subjects; it was framed upon a series of articles cira~i~n
L113
by them ', i t contained the provision usual in treaties for
securing its execution, and, although in express tenns it contained only one part of the covenant, it iinplied in its whole
1%'. Cov. ii.

219.

Lib. de Antt. Lerrg.
-. a. 201 : Ann. Dunst. p. 43. See Blackstone,
Charters, p. xiii.
"1.
Paris, ii. 585-589; TV. Coventry, ii. 219-222 ; R. C'oggeshale, pp.
I
- The best nccoont of the crisis is t o be found in the preface preRlackstone to his edition of Maana Carts.
fiked
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tenour the existence and recognition of the other. The kille
grallted these privileges on the understanding that he was to
~ t tresty
s
retain the allegiance of the nation. I t is the collective people
character.
who really form the other high contracting party in the great
capitulation,-the
three estates of the realm, not it is true
arranged in order accordiilg to their profession or rank, hut
not the less certainly combined in one national purpose, and
securing by one bond the interests and rights of each other
severally and of all together. The Charter contaii~sa clause
similar to that by which Henry I tried to secure the rights of
his subjects as against the mesne lords ; but now tlle provision
is adopted by the lords theillselves for the security of fair and
rt includes equal justice : ' All the aforesaid customs and liberties that we
the whole
have granted to be held i n our kingdom, so far as pertains to us,
people.
with reference to our vassals, all men of our kingdom, a s well
clerk as lay, shall observe, so far as pertains to them, with
reference to their men l.' The barons maintain and secure the
right of the whole people as against themselves as well as
~t protscts against their master. Clause by clause the rights of the
the lights of
tl~econl- commo~lsare provided for as well as the rights of the nobles;
nlons.
the interest of the freeholder is everywhere coupled with that
of the barons and knights; the stock of the merchant and the
wainage of the villein are preserved from undue severity of
amercement as well as the settled estate of the earldom or
barony 2. The knight is protected against the compulsor)exaction of his services, aud the horse and cart of the freeman against the irregular requisition even of t h e sheriff 3. I n
every case i n which the privilege of tlle sinlple freeinan is not
secured by the provision that primarily affects the knight or
baron, a snpplementary clause is added to define and protect his
Articles of the Barons, 5 48 ; Magna Carta, 5 62. See above, p. 331.
Art. Bar. 5 8 ; Magna Carta, Q 20: 'Liber homo non anlercietur pro
parvo delicto nisi secundum modnm delicti, et pro lnagno delicto amercietnr sccundurrl niagnitudinem delicti, salvo contenemento w o ; et mercator eodem ~rlorlosaiva lnercandisa sua ; et villanl~seodem modo amercietur salvo wainnagio sun, bi inciderint in misericordiam meam ; et nulla
praedictarttm misericorcliarum ponatur nisi per sacreinentu~n proborum
ho~nirlumcle visncato.'
"rt.
Bar. 8 20 ; Magna Carta, 5 30.
1

2

right; and the whole advantage is obtained for him by the comlrehensive article which closes the essential part of the charter.
This proves, if any proof were wanted, that the demands of Tlle barons
did not act
the barons were no selfish exaction of privilege for themselves; selfishl>.
it proves wit,h scarcely less certainty that the people for tvhonl
they acted were on their side. The nation in general, the people The 11eol11e
on
of the towils and villages, the commons of later days, the were
t11ei15iae.
Englishmen who had fought the battles of the Norman kings
against the feudatories, had now thrown themselves on the side
of the barons : Joha's tyranny had overthrown that balance of
the powers of the State which his predecessors had striven with
so much earnestness and so much policy to adjust. W e do not
indeed find, in the list of those who forced the king to yield,
any names that prove the commons to have been influential in
the drawing u p of the articles : the coi~spicuousnaines are those
of the northern barons, of tlle inell of the great ministerial
houses, and of that remnant of the Conqueror's baronage that
had cut themselves loose from Normandy and Norinan principles
and reconciled themselves to the nobler position of leaders of
their brother Englishmen. I t was probably by the bishops, Debt of the
people to
Langton in particular, and the legal members of the confederacy, the
bidlo1j.r
and lnxx.yer*.
that the rights of the freeholder were so carefully fenced round
with provisions. These men and their successors led the commons The barons
as leadels of
and acted for them until the Reformation, with little discord and the
peol,le.
still less jealousy of their rising influence; and i t was the
extinction of the class which furnished their natural leaders
that threw the Church and the nation uncler the tyranny that
followed the Wars of the Roses.
The Great Charter is the first, great public act of the nation, T ~ I CGreat
Charter, a
after it has realised its own identity: the consummation of the corporate
not of tl~e
work for which unconsciously kings, prelates, and lawyers have nation.
been labourii~gfor a century. There is not a word in it that
recalls the distinctions of race and blood, or that maintains the
differences of English and N o r m a ~law.
~
It is in one view the
summing u p of a period of national life, in another the startingpoint of a new period, not less eventful than that which it
closes.

T4e Great Cha~ter.
~t is based
on tlie
cllarter of
Henry I.

Motive

clause of

thechartar.

Grant of
Cllurch
liberties.

Remedy
of feudal
nbufiesin
the matters
of relief,
a .%rdsllip,
and marriage.

llagna Carta in its completed form attests tlie account girell
by the historians of its origin and growth. It is based on the
charter of Henry I ; it follows the arrangement of that famous
document, and i t amplifies and espands it, so as to bring under
the principles, which were for the first time laid down i n
A.D. 1100, all the particular rights, claims, arid duties which
had come into existence during the developments of the intervening century. As the whole of the constitutional history of
England is little more than a commentary on Magna Cartn, a
brief summary of the articles, regarded as the ontgrowtll of the
previous history, is all that is necessary o r possible a t this stage
of our work.
The king declares himself moved to issue the charter, as
his great-grandfather had done, by his pious regard for God
and liis desire for the benefit of his people : the counsellors
by whose advice he acts, and whose names he enumerates,
are the bishops and barons ~irhohad not taken an overt part
against him, or who only a t the last moment had joined the
confederation which compelled him to yield.
The first clause, again, as in the charter of Henry I, secures
the rights of the Church; repeat,s and confirms the charter,
twice issued already, for the free election to bishoprics, and the
great principle so often appealed to both earlier and later, ' quod
Anglicana Ecclesia libera sit '.'
This is followed by a series of clauses protecting the tenantsin-chief of the Crown from the abuses of feudal right; a fixed
sum is determined for the relief, as ' t h e ancient relief,' the very
btatement betraying the nature of the grievances ; the relief is
altogether abolislied where the right of wardship is exercised ;
the latter right is carefully limited ; t,he disparagement of heirs
by unequal marriages is forbidden ; and the widow is secured
against spoliation as well as against con~pulsion to take
Magna Carta, 5 I. Cf. the Charter of Henry I, 5 I ; Stephen, Charter
ii. ; Select Charters, pp. 100,I 20.
W a g n a Carta, 55 2-4 ; Art. Bar. 55 1-3. Cf. Charter of Henry I, f z :
Assize of Northampton, 5 4 ; Dialogus de Scaccario, lib. ii. c. 10: where the
rule that a relief ia not to be txlcen on the coming to age of a royal ward, ia
laid down as it is in the charter itself.

another husband l. The latter concession John had already
declared himself willing to grant in that scheme of abortive
reforms which he propounded, before liis subinission to the
Remedy of,
pope, in AD. I 2 1 a. This portion of the charter closes with tlie
tgrannithree articles in which the king renounces the oppressive liieans cal
exaction
of debtb.
which had been nseci to secure the payment of debts to the
Crown and to the Jews, in whose debts the Crown had an
ulterior and contingent interest. These clauses show that the
king's servants had departed from the rules ~vliichhad prevailed
in the Exchequer under Henry 11, and which had been carefully drawn up so as to secure the rights of the Crown with the
greatest regard to the safety of the debtor '.
The twelfth and three following articles are those to Theconstitutional
which the greatest constitutional interest belongs ; for they articles.
admit the right of the nation to ordain taxation, and they define
the way in which the consent of the nation is to be giveii.
No scutage or aid, other than the three regular feudal aids, of
Limitation
aids and
is henceforth to be imposed but by the common counsel of scutapes.
the nation, and the common counsel of the nation is to Methcdof
summons to
be taken in an assenlbly duly summoned ; the archbishops, the national
council.
bishops, abbots, earls, and greater barons are to be called up
by royal writ directed to each severally; and all who hold
of the king in chief, below the rank of the greater barons,
are to be summoned by a general writ addressed to the
sheriff of their shire ; the summons is to express the cause for
which the assembly is called together ; forty days' notice is to
be given; and when the day has arrived the action of those
members who obey the summons is to be taken to represent the
action of the whole3. This most important provisioll may be
Cf. Charter of Henry I, f \
l Art. Bar. 5 5 4, I 7 ; Magna Carta, $5 6-8.
3, 4. Walter of Coventry says, ' sed et viduis dicitur propitius exstitisse,
of the reforms proposed in I 2 1 z ; ii. zo7 ; see above, p. 560.
a Magna Carta, 5 5 9 - 1 1 ; Art. Bar. 5 5 5, IS, 16, 34: 35. Cf. Charter of
Henry I, 5% 6-8 ; Dialogus de Scacca~io,ii. I 2-1 ; Asslze of Northampton,
5 4.
Magna Carta, 55 12, 14; Art. Bar. 5 32 ; 'Nullurn scutagiurn vel
auxilium ponatur in regno nostro, nisi per commune consiliunl regni nostri,
nisi ad corpus nostrum redimendum, et primogenitnm filium nostrum militem faciendum, et ad filiam nostraui primogenitam ae~nelmaritsnclam,
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regarded as a sumniing-up of the history of parliament so far
i t can be said yet to exist. It probably contains nothing
r,f tl1eso
which had not been for a loug tinle in theory a part of the
cb,~bes.
constitution : the kings had long consulted their council on
taxation ; that council consisted of the eleiuents that are here
specified, and had been sumlnoned i n a way analogous to if not
identical with that here defined. But the right had never yet
been stated ill so clear a form, and the statement thus macle
seems to have startled even the barons; they had not ventured
to claini it, and when they had the reins of power i n their own
llanrls they seem in the subsequent editions of the charter to
have shrunk froiii repeating the clauses which contained it l. It
was for the attainment of this right that the struggles of the
reign of H e i ~ r yI11 were carried on ; and the realisation of the
claim was deferred until the reign of his successor. I n these
clauses however the nation had now obtained a clear, or comparatively clear, definition of the right on which their future
political power was to be based.
Aids of
The limitation of royal exaction is suppleniented by a corlnesne lords
limited.
responding limitation of the power of the mesne lords; the king
is riot to empower them to take aids except for the three
recognised purposes, and then only such sums as are reasonable:
nor is any one to be distrained to perform more than the proper
service of his tenure 2.
Judicial
The next series of clauses concern judicial proceedings: the
Historical as
inll~tntance

olausea :

et ad haec non fiat nisi rationabile auxilium : simili modo fiat de auxiliis
de civitate Londoniarum . . E t ad habendum commune consilium regni, de
auxilio assidendo aliter quam in tribus casibus praedictis, vel de scutagio
assidendo, summoneri faciemus archiepiscopos, episcopos, abbates, comites,
et majores barones, sigillatim per litteras nostras ; et praeterea faciemus
sumlnoneri in generali, per vicecomites et ballivoa nostros, oinnes illos
qui de nobis tenent in capite ; ad certum diern, scilicet ad terminum
quadraginta dierum ad minus, et ad certnm locum ; et in omnibus litteris
illius summonitionis causanl summonitionis exprimemus ; et sic facta sumlnonitione negotium ad diem assignatum procedat secundum consilium
illorum qui praesentes fuerint, quamvis non ouines summoniti venerint.'
The provision for the sumnioming of the council is not among the barons'
articles, ancl probably expresses the earlier practice ; see above, p p 395, jo+
The clause is not found in any of the numerous confirmat~onsof the
Great Charter.
Magna Carta, $5 15, 16; Art. Bar. $5 6 , 7.

..

suitors who are involved in ~oinmo;i Pleas are no longer to be con~mon
conipelled to follow the Curia Regis l : the trials are to be hearcl ')leq
i n some fixed place. The recognitions of novel disseisin, niort aesise.,
amerce.
Zancester, and darrein presentnient are henceforth to be taken n~ente,
in the county courts, before two justices who will visit each
$hire every quarter, and four knights chosen by the county
court for the purpose '. The freeman is not to be anlerced in a
way that will ruin him, the penalty is to be fixed by a jury of
his neighbourhood ; earls and barons are to be alnerced by their
peers, and clerks only in proportion to their non-ecclesiasticnl
property 3. Such a clause proves that the careful provisiorls of
the Exchequer on this point had been transgressed by the king
who had, as we learn from the historians, imposed amercements of
scandalous amount and with wanton tyranny, just as he comof
pounded by fines for imaginary offences. The sheriffs, constables, limitation
the power of
coroners, and bailiffs of the king are forbidden to hold pleas of ti~esl~eriti.
the Crown ; a further limitation on the power of the local
magistrates, which had been already curtailed by the direction
issued i n Richard's reign that no sheriff should be justice i n his
own county. Such a provision shows some mistrust of the
sheriffs on the part of both king and barons ; but it was probof
ably disregarded in practice. This is the first of a series of Renledy
Excl~eqnar
articles by which the abuse of the sheriffs authority is re- abuses,
and
petty exacstrained 5 ; the fernls of the counties and other jurisdictioils are tions.
not to be increased; the debts due to the Crown which are

2

Magna Carta, 5 I 7 ; Art. Bar. § 8.
Magna Carta, $ 5 I 8 , 1 g ; Art. Bar. 8. See the Assize of Northampton,

§ 5.
Magna Carta, 5 5 20-23 ; Art. Bar. $ 8 g-fl ; p. 570, above. Cf.
Dialogus de Scaccario, lib. ii. c. 14, where the order to be observed by
the sheriffs in sales is prescribed : ' Mobilia cujusque primo vendautur,
bobus autem arantibus, per qnos agricultora solet exerceri, quantum poterint parcant, ne ipsa deficiente debitor an~pliusin futurum egere cogatur.'
This is a piece of Henry's special legislation ; Select Charters, p. 237.
* Magna Carta, Q 24; Art. Bar. g 14. The barons had asked that the
uheriffv ~llonldnot interfere in pleas of the Crown sine coronctto,.ibtrs : the
charter forbids both sheriffs and coroners (vel coronatores) to hold such
pleas ; a fact which seems to suggest that there w ; ~ ssome jealousy of the
elective officer. Cf. Assize of Richard I, a.]). I 194, art. 21 ; Qlanvill, lib.
i. c. I ; and see above, p. 544.
Magna Cnrta, $5 25-33; Art. Bar. 5 5 14-16, 18-23.
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collected by the sheriff are to be collected under the view of the
l a w f ~ ~men
l of the neigl~bourhood; the goods of intestates are
t o go to their natural heirs ; the royal officers are to pay for all
the provisions which they take by requisition; they are not to
take money in lieu of service from those who are willing to
perform the service in person; they are not to seize the horses
and carts of the freeinan to do royal work, nor his wood without
his consellt ; the lands of convicted felons are to be held by the
Crown for a year and a day, and then to revert to the lords';
and the weirs in the Thames, the Medway, and the other rivers
in Englaild are to be removed.
&liacelThe remaining articles of general application are of a miscellaneous
articles.
laneous character ; some layiug down great principles, and
Wrlt of
others defining points of minute and occasional import. The
Praecipe .
n~easures: use of the writ of Praecipe is liinited so as not to defeat the
inquests.
judicial rights of the lords : the uniformity of weights and
measures is directed in the words of Richard's assize3; the writ
of inquest in cases where life and limb are concerned is to be
granted freely : t h e king will not claim the sole wardship of
the ininor who has other lords, except where he is the king's
tenant by knight service : no bailiff is to force a man to comPrivileges of purgation or ordeal without witnesses '. &lerchants may go out
merchants.
and come in without paying exorbitant customs ; and all lawful
men may leave the kingdom and return except in time of war,
or when the traveller belongs to a nation a t war with the king 7.
See Dialogus de Scaccario, lib. ii. c. 10 ; Assize of Clarendon, 5 5.
Qrt. Bar. Q 24; Magna Carta, 5 34; Glanvill, lib. i, c. 6. See Blaclrstone, Comm. iii. 274; Brunner, Schworgericht, pp. 405-407. The writ of
Praecipe is a peremptory writ enjoining the sheriff to command the person
in question to do some act, or show why he should not be compelled. I t
was in fact an evocation of the particular cause to the king's court.
Art. Bar. Q rz ; Magna Carta, 5 35 ; Hoveden, iv. 33.
Art. Bar. 5 2 6 ; M. C. p 36.
Art. Bar. 5 2 7 ; M C. Q 37.
Art. Bar. 5 28 ; Magna Carta, 5 38.
Art. Bar 5s 31, 32 ; Magna Carta, $6 41, 42: 'Omnes mercatores
habeant salvurn et securum exire de Anglia, et venire in Angliam, et
morari et ire per Angliam, tam per terram quam per aquarn, ad emendum
e t vendendam, sine omnibus malis toltis, per antiquns et rectas consuetudines,. praeterquam in tempore gwerrae, et si sint de terra contra nos
gwerrma ; et si tales inveniantur in terra nostra in principio gwerrae,
l
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The vassals of an escheated honour are not to be treated by the
king as tenants-in-chief of the Crown, but only t o pay such
reliefs and aids as they would owe to the mesne lord if there
were one1. The forest courts are not to compel the attendance Recledyof
forest
of any man who is not directly concerned in the forest jurisdic- the
abuses.
tion: this clause relieves t h e people of the shires in which the
forests lie from the compulsory attendance directed by the
Assize of Woodstock2. It is followed by a still greater concession ; all the forests made i n the present reign are disforested,
and all rivers placed i n fence are thrown open; a thorough
investigation of all the forest nsages is to be made by an inquest
of twelve sworn knights, and all the bad customs are to be
abolished forthwith3. By these clauses, which form the only
forest charter issued by John 4, a great yet reluctant concession
is made to a demand which had been increasing in intensity
and listened to with stubborn disregard for a century and a
half.
Other clauses are of a more general character. The thirtyninth and fortieth are famous and precious enunciations of pripciples
of ~ustice.
principles. ' N o free man shall be taken, or imprisoned, or
disseized, or outlawed, or exiled, or any wise destroyed; nor
will we go upon him, nor send upon him, but by the lawful
judgment of his peers or by the law of the land. To none
will we sell, to none will we deny or delay, right or justice 5.'
The judicium parium was indeed no novelty; it lay a t the ;t;i&&-ium
attachientur sine dampno corporum e t rernm, donec sciatur a nobis ve
capitali justiciario nostro quomodo mercatores terrae nostrae tractentur,
qui tunc invenientur in terra contra nos gwerrina ; et si nostri salvi nint
ibi, alii salvi sint in terra nostra! A similar privilege had been granted
by charter as early as April 5, 1200. See Charter Rolls, p. 60.
l ,4rt. Bar. 5 36 ; Magna Carta, Q 46.
a Art. Bar. 5 39 ; Magna Carta, $ 44. See the Assize of Woodstock, Q I I ;
Select Charters, pp. 159, 258
Art. Bar. 5 47 ; Magna Carta, 5 47. Cf. Charter of Henry I, 5 10;
and Stephen's second Charter.
The Forest Charter ascribed to him by Matthew Paris belongs to
Henry IIT.
-4rt. Bar. 5 5 29, 30; Magna Carta, $5 39, 40 : ' Nullus liber homo
capiatur, vel imprisonetur, aut dissaisiatur, aut utlagetur, aut exuletur, aut
aliquo mod0 destruatur, nec super eum ibimus, nec super eum mittemus,
nisi per legale judicium parium suorum vel per legem terrae. . . Nillli
vendemus, nulli negabimus, aut differemus, rectum aut justiciam.'
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foundation of all German law; and the very formula here used
is probably adopted from the laws of the Franconian and Saxon
Caesars; but i t was no small gain to obtain the declaration in
such terms from a king who by giving the ~romisemade a
confession of past misgovernment l.
Judges to be
Ailother significant article pledges the king to confer the
skilled in the
sheriffdoins and other judicial offices of the local conrts only on
law.
Rights of
men skilled in the law2. Another secures t o the founders of
patrons.
religious houses their rights of custody during vacancy" and
another forbids that any one should be taken or imprisoned on
the appeal of a woman, except for the death of her husband 4.
Such, with the provision for the application of the rules thus
General application.
enunciated to the whole nation, are what may be called the
TemYrarr general articles of the Charter. The remainder is composed of
provisions.
clauses of special and transient interest : the king undertakes t o
surrender all charters and hostages placed in his hands as
securities, and t o dismiss the detested group of foreign servants
whom he had gathered round him either as leaders of merDismissa!of cenaries or as ministers of small tyrannies. As soon as the
mercenaries.
pacification is completed he will dismiss all his mercenaries,
forgive and recall all whom he has disseized or exiled ; he mill
then reform, on the principles already adopted, the forests made
by his father and brother, and do justice in other ways, for
many of the promises made in the earlier part of the Charter had
The~cota no retrospective validity. The rights of the Welsh who have
and Welsh.

l Compare the following passages from the Libri Feudorum : Conrad the
Salic (A.D. 1024-1036) says, 'Praecipimus . . . ut nullus miles . . tan1 de
nostris majoribus valvassoribus quam eorum militibus sine certa e t convicta culpa suum beneficium perdat nisi secundum consuetudinem autecessorum nostrorum et judicium parium snoruln. . . . Si contentio fuerit de
bencficio inter capitaneos, coram imperatore definiri debet ; si vero fuerit
contentio inter minores valvassores e t majores de beneficio, i n judicio
parium suorum definiatur per judicem curtis ;' Lib. Feud. I. xviii.
Lothar I1 says, ' Sancimus u t nemo miles adimatur de possessione sui beneficii nisi convicta culpa quae sit laudanda per judicinm parinm suorum
sicut supra dictum est ; ' ibid. c. xxii ; Pertz, Legg. ii. 39 ; app. p. 185.
I n the laws of Henry I (so called) the same principle is laid down : ' Unusquisque per pares suos judicandus est.'
On this principle the steward
2 Art. Bar. 5 42 ; Magna Carta, 5 45.
of a court-leet must be a learned steward.
Art. Bar. 5 43 ; Magna Carta, 5 46.
Magna Carta, 5 54.
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bee11 oppressed are a t the same future period to be determined
and recognised ; the Welsh princes and the king of Scots are to
have justice done; and a general amnesty for all political
offences arising out of the present quarrel is to be given1.
The enforcement of the Charter is committed to twenty-five Means?f
execution.
barons, to be chosen by the whole bnronage. These are em- ~ h ,
pwered to levy war against the king himself, if he refuse to do executors.
twenty-five
justice on any claim laid before him by four of their number ;
and in conjunction with the communa-the community of the
whole realm-to distrain him, saving his royal person and
queen and children '.
The last clause contains the enacting words, 'We will and Enacting
words and
firmly enjoin,' and the oath to be taken on the part of the king oath.
and on the part of the barons, that all these articles shall be
observed in good faith and without evasion of their plain coastruction '.
I n this mere abstract of the Great Charter we have the Recognition
of the nasnmming up of the rights and duties that have been growing tional
unity.
into recognition whilst the nation was growing into consciousness. The Co&una totius terrae, which is to join with the
twenty-five barons in the execution of the Charter, has at last
entered upon its career of constitutional life.
So great a boon as Magna Carta might almost excuse the Inquiry asto
the persons
men by whose agency it was won from a trial at the bar of who won the
history. But so much of the earlier fortunes of the constitu- Charter.
tion turns upon personal history, on the local, official, and
family connexions of the great men, that we cannot dismiss the
subject without the inquiry, Who were the men, and what was
their training? Who were the barons that now impose limits
on royal tyranny, and place themselves in the vanguard of
liberty? How have they come to sit in the seats and wield
the swords of those whom so lately we saw arrayed in feudal
might against king and people
The barons who took part in the transactions out of which
l

Magna Carta, $5 4 9 - ~ 9 ~ 6 2Art.
; B=. 55 44-46.
Magna Carta, 5 61 ; Art. Bar. 5 49.
Magna Carta, 5 63.
P P 2
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Fourfold
classification
of the
haronage.

The first
class ; the
northern
lords.

The second
class. the
feudil and
ministerial
lords.
The Stamford confederates.

Magna Carta emerges-and the whole baronage was in one way
or another directly concerned in it-fall into four classes : those
who b e e n t,he quarrel in A.D. 1213 by refusing to follow the
king to France ; those who joined them after the councils held
a t S. Alban's and in S. Paul's; those who left the king in the
spring of A. D. I z I 5 after the adhesion of the Londoners ; and
those who continued with him to the last. Each of these
divisions contained men who acted on the ground of public
right, and others who were mainly influenced by private friendship and gratitude, or by the desire of avenging private wrongs.
The first class was chiefly composed of the north country
barons, the Northumbrani, Norenses, Aquilonares of the chroniclers. No list of them is given, but they can easily be distinpished in the roll of chiefs enumerated by Matthew Paris in
connexion with the assembly a t Stamford : they are Eustace de
Vesci, Richard de Perci, Robert de Ros, Peter de Bruis, Nicolas
de Stuteville, William de Xowbray, Simon de Kyme, Gilbert de
la Val, Oliver de Vaux, John de Lacy the constable of Chester,
and Thomas of hfulton. All these are well-known names in
the north ; many of them appear in Domesday; but, with the
exception of Mowbray and Lacy, not among the greater tenantsin-chief at the time of the Survey. They had sprung into the
foremost rank after the fall of the elder house of Nowbray, and
had many of them done service under Richard de Lucy and
Ranulf Glanvill in the defence of the north. Eustace de Vesci,
however, was closely connected by marriage with the king of
Scots, and is said t o have had, like Robert Fitz-Walter and
William of Salisbury, cruel wrongs to avenge upon the king.
The second division, containing the rest of the confederates
who met a t Stamford, embraced the remnant of the Conquest
baronage, and the representatives of the families which liad
earned lands and dignities under Henry I and Henry 11.
Amongst these the most prominent is Robert Fitz-Walter, a
grandson of ltichard de Lucy and a descenclant in the male
line from the Norman house of Brionne. With him are Saer
de Quenci earl of Winchester, the possessor of half the inheritance of the great house of Leicester ; Henry Bohun earl of
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Hereford, and Xoger Bigod earl of Norfolk, who appear side
by side as their descendants did when they defied Edward I ;
Bichard of Clare earl of Hertford, the brother-in-law, and
Geoffrey de Jiandeville earl of Essex, the husband, of the king's
divorced wife; 'CVilliam Marshall the younger, the son of the
great earl whose adhesion was the main support of John;
Roger de Creissi, William Malduit, William de Lanvalei, and
others, whose names recall the justices of Henry 11's Curia ; and
with them Robert de Vere, Fulk Fitz-Warin, William Mallet,
Willianl de Beauchamp, two of the house of Fitz-Alan, and two
of the house of Gant l. Many of these have names the glories of
which belong to later history: such of them as are of earlier
importance may be referred to the two sources already indicated ; the great baronial families that had been wise enough to
cast away the feudal aspirations of their forefathers, and the
rising houses which had sprung from the ministerial nobility.
third
The third class, which clung to John as lorlg as he seemed to The
clas, who
have any hope in resistance, was headed by those earls who joinedthe
barons after
were closely connected by blood or by marriage with the royal into
tlleir London
entry
house : Earl William of Salisbury, the king's natural brother ;
William of Warenne, the son of Earl Hamelin and cousin of
John, and Henry earl of Cornwall, grandson of Henry I. With
them were William de Forz, titular count of Aum81e and lord
of Holderness, a feudal adventurer of the worst stamp, whose
father had been one of the captains of Richard's crusading
fleet; Ranulf earl of Chester, and William AIarshall earl of
Pembroke, two men of long and varied experience as well as
great social importance, who seem up to the last moment to
have hoped tliat their own influence with the king might make
ministry.
present
i t unnecessary for them to go into open opposition. I n the The
second rank come Geoffrey de Lucy, Geoffrey de Purnival,
Thomas Basset, Henry de Cornhell, Hugh de Neville, and William Briwere, the men who were a t present in power in the
Curia Regis and Exchequer; who were bound in honour to
adhere to their master or to resign their dignities and who had
M. Paris, ii. 58 j.
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Thefoulth
class ; John's
personal
adherents

The king's
party among
the blahop.

classification of the
twenty-five
executors.

in many cases been too willing ministers of the iniquities that
provoked the strnggle.
The few who adhered to John to the last were chiefly those
who had everything to fear and nothing t o hope from the
victory of the confederates ; Richard de Jiarisco, the chancellor,
Peter de Madey, Falkes de Breauth, Philip son of Mark, Gerard
de Atie, Engelard de Cygonies, Robert de Gaugi, and others
whose names testify to their foreign extraction, and some of
whom were expressly excluded by the Great Charter from ever
holding office in England l.
.Of the bishops, Peter des Roches the justiciar was probably
the only one who heartily supported John: he was a foreign
favourite and an unpopular man. Pandulf the papal envoy
was also on the king's side ; and some of the bishops who had
been lately consecrated, such as Walter Gray of Worcester, who
had been chancellor for some years, and Benedict of Rochester,
probably avoided taking up any decided position. Even archbishop Langton himself, although he sympathised with, and
partly inspired and advised the confederates, remained in attendance on the king.
I t is worth while to compare with these lists the names of
those counsellors by whose advice John declares that he issues
the charter, as well as those of the twenty-five barons t o whom
the execution was committed. The former body is composed of
the bishops, with Stephen Langton and Pandulf at their head,
aiid those earls aiid barons who only left John after the adhesion of the Londoners : i t contains none of the northern barons,
none of the second list of confederates ; and the selection was
perhaps made in the hope of binding the persons whom it includes to the continued support of the hard-won liberties. The
twenty-five executors are selected from the two latter classes ;
they are as follows: of the north country lords, Eustace de
Vesci, William de Mowbray, Robert de Ros, John de Lacy,
Richard de Perci; of the Stamford confederates, the earls of
Hertford, Gloucester, Winchester, Hereford, Norfolk, and Oxford ; Eobert Fitz-Walter, William IIarshall the younger, Gill
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bert de Clare, Hugh Bigod, William Mallet, John Fitz-Robert,
Roger de Mumbezon, Richard de Muntfitchet, William de
Huntingfield. Two of the third list, William of AumAle and
Tvilliam of Albini, represent a body less hostile to John.
Geoffrey de Say, who is found shortly after in arms against
John, and the mayor of London, complete the number l.
I n a further stage of our inquiry we shall be able to trace
the subsequent divisions of party and policy that sprang out lists
of these several combinations, in that altered state of affairs
which followed the French invasion, and through the difficulties
which beset the minority of Henry 111. The analysis of the
lists confirms the evidence of the historians, and proves that
the first cry for freedom came from the North, that it was taken
up and maintained by the strength of the baronial party, which
had learned the benefit of law, peace, and good government,
and that the demands of the confederates took a definite and
defensible form uuder the hand of the archbishop, and on the
model of Henry 1's charter: that this basis of agreement was
accepted by the people a t large, and especially by the Londoners,
who to some extent represent the town population of the kingdom; and was finally adhered to by the most important
members of the government, with William Marshal1 at their
head. John remained contumacious till all but his foreign
creatures had forsaken him, and, when he yielded, he yielded
with a full intention of eluding by papal coniiivailce all his
promises. The Great Charter is then the act of the united
nation, the church, the barons, and the commons, for the first
time thoroughly a t one. I t is in form only the act of the Icing :
in substance and in historical position it is the first effort of a
corporate life that has reached full con~ciousness,resolved to
act for itself and able t o carry out the resolution.

~~~~~

M. Paris, ii. 604, 605 ; Select Charters, p. 298. Matthew Paiis, ii.
605, gives a further list of thirty-eight barons who swore to obey the
orders of the twenty-five: this list includes the Earls Marshal, Arundel
and Warenne, Hubert de Burgh, Warin Fltr-Gerold, Philip of Albini,
and W~lliainPercy.

Realisation of Unity.

CHAPTER XIII.
GROWTH O F ADMINISTRATIVE AND REPRESENTATIVE
INSTITUTIONS.

156. Character of the period, ~ 1 5 5 - 1 2 1 5; amalgamation and l~ational
unity ;-in blood.-157.
In language and law.-158. The king.--159. The
national Council.-160. Legislation.-161. Taxation.-162. Military organisation.-163.
Judicature.-164.
The institution of Juries.-165.
The
Towns.-166. The Clergy.-167. Conclusion.

156. The great characteristic of the English constitutional
system, in that view of it which is offered in these pages,-the
principle of its growth, the secret of its construction,-is the
continuous development of representative institutions from the
first elementary stage, in which they are employed for local
purposes and in the simplest form, t o that in which thc national
parliament appears as the concentration of all local and provincial machinery, the depository of the collective powers of the
A ~ T ~ O - s a xthree
on
estates of the realm. We have traced in the Anglo-Saxon
local inbtituhistory the origin and growth of the local institutions, and in
tions.
the history of the Norman reigns the creation of a strong adNorlnan
ministrative
system. Not that the Anglo-Saxon rule had no
central institutions.
admillistrative mechanism, or that the Norman polity was wanting in its local and provincial organism, but that the strength
of the former was in the lower, and that of the latter in the
upper ranges of the bocial system, and that the stronger parts
of each were permanelit. I n the 'eigns of the three kings,
whose history was sketched in the last chapter, we trace a lnost
important step in aclvallce, the interpenetration, the growing
Distinctive
cha~acterof
the consti.
tution.

together, of the local machinery and the administrative organisation. We have already examined the great crisis by which Periodof
intarpenethey were brought together; now we begin to trace the process tration.
by which the administrative order is worked into the commoli
law of the people, and the common institutions of the people
are admitted to a share in the administration of the state; the
beginning of the process which is completed in national selfgovernment.
The period is one of amalgamation, of consolidation, of continuous growing together and new development, which distinguishes the process of organic life from that of mere mechanic
contrivance, internal law from external order.
The nation becomes one and realises its oneness; this real- Realisation
of national
isation is necessary before the growth can begin. It is com- unity.
pleted under Henry I1 and his sons. It finds its first distinct
expression in Magna Carta. It is a result, not perhaps of the
design and purpose of the great king, but of the converging
lines of the policy by which he tried to raise the people at large,
and to weaken the feudatories and the principle af feudalism in
them. Henry is scarcely an English king, but he is still less a
French feudatory. I n his own eyes he is the creator of an
empire. He rules England by Englishmen and for English 1)olicy.
purposes, Normandy by Normans and for Norman purposes;
the end of all his policy being the strengthening of his own
power. He recognises the true way of strengthening his power,
by strengthening the basis on which it rests, the soundness,
the security, the sense of a common interest in the maintenance
of peace and order.
The national unity is completed in two ways. The English unionof
blood.
have united; the English and the Norman have united also.
The threefold division of the districts, the Dane law, the West- :;;k;;i;~
Saxon and the hfercian law, which subsisted so long, disappears tincGons.
after the reign of Stephen. The terms are become archaisms
which occur in the pages of the historians in a way that proves
them to have become obsolete l ; the writers themselves are
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Sin~eonof Durham, ed. Hinde, i.
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uncertain which shires fall into the several divisions. Traces
of slight differences of custom may be discovered in the varying
rules of the county courts, which, as Glanvill tells us, are so
numerous that i t is impossible to put them on record1; but
they are now mere local by-laws, no real evidence of permanent
divisions of nationality. I n the same way Norman and Englishmen are one. Frequent intermarriages have so united them,
that without a careful investigation of pedigree it cannot be
ascertained,-so a t least the author of the Dialogus de Scaccario
affirms,-who is English and who Norman '. If this be considered a loose statement, for scarcely two generations have
passed away since the Norman blood was first introduced, i t is
conclusive evidence as to the common consciousness of union.
The earls, the greater barons, the courtiers, might be of pure
Norman blood, but they were few in number: the royal race
was as much English as it was Norman. The numbers of Norman settlers in England are easily exaggerated; it is not probable that except in the baronial and knightly ranks the infusion
was very great, and i t is very probable indeed that, where there
was such infusion, it gained ground by peaceable settlement and
marriage. It is true that Norman lineage was vulgarly regarded
as the more honourable, but the very fact that it was vulgarly so
regarded would lead to its being claimed far more widely than
facts would warrant : the bestowal of Norman baptismal names
would thus supplant, and did supplant, the old English ones, and
the Norman Christian name would then be alleged as proof of
Norman descent. But i t is far from improbable, though it may
]lot have been actually proved, that the vast majority of surnames derived from English places are evidence of pure English
descent, whilst only those which are derived from Norman
places afford even a presumptive evidence of Nornlari descent.
The subject of surnames scarcely rises into prominence before
Glanvill, De Legibus Angliae, lib. xii. c. 6.
' Jam cohabitantibus Anglicis et Normannis et alterutrum uxores dncentibus vel nubentibus, sic permixtae sunt nationes ut vix discerni poasit
hodie, de liberis loquor, qnis Anglicus quis Normannus sit genere; ex
ceptis dumtaxat ascriptitiis qui villani dicuntur;' Dialogus, i. c. 10;
Belect Charters, p. 201.
l

a

the fourteenth century; but an examination of the indices to Inereaseof
the Rolls of'the Exchequer and Curia Regis shows a continuous English
increase in number and importance of persons bearing English
names: as early as the reign of Henry I we find alnong the Engliah
barons Hugh of Bochlancl, Rainer of Bath, and Alfred of Lin- name"
coln, with many other names which show either that Englishmen had taken Norman names in baptism, or that Normans
were willing to sink their local surnames in the mass of the
national nomenclature.
157. The union of blood would be naturally expressed in u n i t and
r o w k 6r
unity of language, a point which is capable of being niore glanguage.
strictly tested. Although French is for a long period the language of the palace, there is no break in the continuity of the
English as a literary language. It was the tongue, not only of
the people of the towns and villages, but of a large proportion
of those who could read and could enjoy the pursuit of knowledge. The growth of the vernacular literature was perhaps Modifiwretarded by the influx of Norman lords and clerks, arid its tions
vernacular
of
character was no doubt modified by foreign influences under
Henry I1 and his sons, as i t was in a far greater degree affected
by the infusion of French under Henry I11 and Edward I : but
i t was never stopped. It was a t its period of slowest growth
as rapid in its development as were most of the other literatures
of Europe. Latin was still the language of learning, of law,
and of ritual. English had to struggle with French as well
as with Latin for its hold on the sermon alld the popular poem :
when i t had forced its way to light, the books in which it was
used had their own perils to undergo from the contempt of the
learned and the profane familiarity of the ignorant. But the Continuity,
and
fact that it survived, and a t last prevailed, is sufficient to prove survival,
victory of
its strength. The last memoranda of the Peterborough English.
Chronicle belong to the year I 154: the last extant English
charter can scarcely be earlier than 1155. There are English
sermons of the same century, and early in the next we reach
the date of Layamon's Brute and the Ormulum. These are Fragmentclarac.
fragments of the literature of a language which is passing ary
terac.
counted foi.
through rapid stages of growth, and which has not attained a

Consolidation

Relation of
language
and literature in the
process of
development.

Scraps of
English in
conversation.

classical standard. Only fragments are left, for the successive
stages pass so quickly that the monuments of one generation
are only half intelligible to the next. The growth of the language and that of the literature proceed in an inverse ratio. If
we were t o argue from these fragments, we should infer, that
whilst in the department of law the use of the native tongue
was necessarily continuous, it had to rise through the stages of
the song and the sermon t o that point of development a t
which those who required history and deeper poetry demanded
them in their own language. Such a sequence may imply the
increase of education in the English, but i t more probably implies the disuse of French in the classes that had a taste for
learning : and it is stilI more probable that the two literatures
advanced by equal steps until the crisis came which banished
French from popular conversation. There are traces that seem
to show that English was becoming the familiar conversational
language of the higher classes. The story of Helewisia de Norville, preserved by William of Canterbury in his life of Becket,
exhibits the wife or mother of one of the murderers as using
English. 'Huwe of Morvill, war, war, Liulf haveth his sword
ydrawen,' tvas her cry when she invoked the aid of her husband
to punish the stubborn virtue of her English favourite '. Giraldus Cambrensis, a man of high Norman descent, could not
only read but criticise the language of the Chronicles and of
Alfred, and compare the dialects of northern and southern
England 2. Hngh of Nunant, a Norman of the Normans, mentions it as a strange thing that William Longchamp the cliancellor was ignorant of the language of the people, and regards i t
in special colinexion with his hatred ancl contempt of the English 3. Latin was the ordinary language of the monks of Durham,
yet they conversed in English with S. Godric, who spoke French
only by miracle" The hymn which the Blessed Virgin taught
Will. Cant., ed. Robertson, i. 128.
W i r . Cam. Opp. vi. 177, 178.
"en.
Pet. ii. 219 : ' llle non respondebat quia linguam Anglicananl
prorsus ignorabat.' See also Gir. Carnb. V. Galfridi, in dnglia Sacra, ii.
406, 407 ; Opp. iv. 424.
V. S. Godric, pp. 203, 206.

of

Laws.

the same saint was in English' and in English i t is recorded
for the reading of bishop Hugh de Puiset. At Canterbury, in
the miraculous history of Dunstan, written by Eadmer, it is
the devil that speaks French and corrects the indifferent idiom
of an English monk. S. Hugh of Lincoln, who was a Bur- English
commonly
gundian by birth, did not understand the dialects of Kent and spoken.
Huntingdonshire, but he was addressed by the natives as if it
were naturally to be expected that he would comprehend what
they said5. Little can be safely inferred from such scattered
notices, but that it was not uncommon for educated people to
speak both languages. Of any commixture of French and fiT,"t"UyB'of
English at this period there is no trace : the language of p;tl)i'th
Chaucer owes its French eIements to a later infusion: the
structure of our language is affected by the foreign inflnence as
yet in a way which may be called mechanical rather than
chemical : it loses its inflexions, but i t does not readily accept
new grammatical forms, nor does i t adopt, to any great extent,
a new vocabulary.
The uniformity of legal system in its application to Norman consolidation of the
and Englishman alike, would of necessity follow from a state of legalsystem.
society in which Norman was undistinguishable from Englishman : but, except in one or two points of transient interest, i t
is not likely that any great distinctions of legal procedure had
ever separated the two races. The Norman character of the
Curia Regis and the English character of the shiremoot stand in
contrast not SO much because the former was Norman and the
latter English, as because of the different social principles
from which they spring. The Englishman where he is a tenantin-chief has his claims decided in the Curia Regis; the Norman
vxvassor and the English ceorl alike are treated in the shiremoot4.
The trial by battle and the inquest by jury in its several forms
are, after the first pressure of the Conquest is over, dealt with
by both alike. The last vestige of difference, the presentment
of Englishry, loses what significance i t ever had. The tenures
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V. S. Godric, p. 208.
Eadmer, V. S. Dunstani, p. 236.
Magna Vita S. Hugonis, pp. I 57, 268.
Writ of Henry I, quoted above, p. 425.
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are the same for all ; the Englishman is not disqualified from
being a tenant-in-chief : the Norman may hold land in villenage: the free and common socage of the new system is really
the free possession of the old, and the man who holds his acres
by suit and service a t the county court1 is as free as if he continued to call his land ethel or boclaad, over which none but the
king had soken. The one class which is an exception to all
these generalisations, that of the rustici or nativi, is, i t would
appear, exclusively English: but even these, where they have
recognised claims to justice, claim it according to its fullest and
newest improvements. The system of recognition is as applicable to the proof or disproof of villein extraction as to the assize
of mort d'ancester or novel disseisin : nor does the disqualification under which the rustic lies, for ordination or for the judicial
work of the jury and assize, arise from his nationality, but from
his status. The claims of his lord forbid him to seek emancipation by tonsure ; the precarious nature of his tenure forbids him
to testify in matters touching the freer and fuller tenure of
other men's property.
Still great promotion in Church and state does not yet commonly fall to the lot of the simple Englishman. Wulfstan of
Worcester, the last of the Anglo-Saxon bishops, dies in 1095;
Robert, the scholar of hielun, the first English bishop of any
note after the Conquest, belongs to the reign of Henry 112.
The Scot, the Welshman, and the Breton reach episcopal thrones
before the Englishman. Archbishop Baldwin, who was promoted to Canterbury by Henry 11, seems to have been an
Englishman of humble birth; Stephen Langton also was an
Englishman, but by this time the term includes men of either
descent, and henceforth the prelates of foreign extraction form
the exceptions rather than the rule. I n the service of the State
however it is, as we have seen already, by no means improbable
that English sheriffs and judges were employed by Henry I :

'

' P e r sectam comitatus et de hendemot, unde scutagium dari non
debet; ' Rot. Pip. 3 Joh. ; Madox, Hist. Exch. p. 467.
Robert is distinctly described by Robert de Monte, as genere Anglicus
(ed. Pertz, vi. 513) ; John of Pagham, who was made bisl~opof Worcester
in I 151, may also have been English.

and English scholars and lawyers were rising into distinction in
Sicily and even in France.
aracter of
h union of
The union of the races resembles not merely the mechanical cthe
union of two bodies bound together by force, or even by mutual races.
attraction, in which, however tight the connexion, each retains
the
its individual mass and consistency : i t is more like a chemical Resultof
comrmxture.
commixture in which, although skilled analysis may distinguish
the ingredients, they are so united both in bulk and in qualities,
that the result of the commixture is something altogether distinct from the elements of which it is composed. The infusion
of a little that is Norman affects the whole system of the
English, and the mass which results is something different from
either the one or the other. True the great proportion of the
hulk must be English, but for all that i t is not, and nothing
will ever make it, as if that foreign element had never been
there.
The commixture of institutions is somewhat similar : the new commixture
of institumachinery which owes its existence to the new conception of tions.
royal power, the Curia Regis and Exchequer, does not remain
side by side and unconnected with the shiremoot and the kindred
Growth
of
institutions ; i t becomes just as much a part of the common law the
common
as the other : the ancient system of the shire rises to the highest law.
functions of government ; the authority of royal justice permeates
the lowest regions of the popular organisation. The new consolidating process is one of organism, not of mere mechanism:
the child's puzzle, the perfect chronometer, the living creature,
symbolise three kinds or stages of creative skill, order, organisation, law; the point that our history reaches a t the date of
Magna Carta may be fixed as the transition from the second to
the third stage.
p]an of the
I n tracing the minute steps of the process by which the com- following
mixture of race and institutions was so completed as to produce Chaptel:
an organisation which grew into conscious life, we may follow a
principle of arrangement different from that used in the eleventh
and earlier chapters; and after examining the position of the
king, divide the discussion under the four heads of legislation,
taxation, the military system, and juclicature ;closing the history
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of the period with a n attempt to trace the origin and development of that representative principle, which we shall find
running through all the changes of administrative policy, and
forming as it were the blending influence which enables the
other elements to assimilate, or perhaps the'breath of life which
turns mere organism into living and conscious personality.
158. The very idea of kingship had developed since the age
of the Conqueror. This had been one result of the struggle
with the Church. The divine origin of royalty had been insisted on as an argument to force on the kings the sense of
responsibility. This lesson had been familiar to the ancient
English rulers, and its application had been summarily brought
home. Edwy, like Rehobohm, had spurned t h e counsels of the
fathers, and the men of the north had left him, and taken Edgar
to be king. But the truth was less familiar, and the application less impressive to the Norman. The Conqueror had won
England by the sword; and, though he tried to rule i t as a
national king, i t was not as one who would be brought to
account : William Rufus had defied God and man : Henry I had
compelled Anselm to give him a most forcible reminder of the
source from which both king and prelate derived their power:
Stephen had sinned against God and the
and the halid
of supreme power was traced i n his humiliation. The events
that were taking place on the Continent conveyed further lessons.
I n the old struggles between pope and emperor the zeal of
righteousness was on the side of the latter: since the reign of
Henry I V t h e balance of moral influence was with the popes;
and the importance of that balance had been exemplified both
i n Germany and i n France. The power of the pen was i n the
hands of the clergy : Hugh of Fleury had elaborately explained
to Henry I the duties and rights which his position owed to its
being ordained of God '. John of Salisbury, following Plutarch
and setting u p Trajan as the model of princes, had urged the
contrast between the tyrant and the king such as he hoped to
find in Henry I1 '. Yet these influences were thwarted by another
See his work in Baluze's Miscellanea, ii. 184 sq.
In the Polycraticus, tllroughout.

of Royalty.

set of ideas, not indeed running counter to them, but directed
to a different aim. The clergy had exalted royalty i n order to Legal theory
of absolute
enforce its responsibilities on the conscience of the king; tlle sovereignty.
lawyers exalted i t i n order to strengthen its authority as the
source of law and justice ; making the law honourable by magnifying the attributes of the lawgiver. And, as the lawyers Influence of
the inlperial
grew more powerful as a class, the theory of royalty approached idea.
more closely to absolutism : their language has a tone, a force,
and a consistent logic that is wanting to the exhortations of the
churchmen. Y e t even to the lawyer this ideal king was not the
Inan who sat on the throne, but the power that would enforce
the law. Glanvill cites and applies to Henry I1 the maxim of
the Institutes, ' quod principi placuit, legis habet vigorem,'--a
pinciple which, as Fortescue points out, is absolutely foreign to
the ideas of English law l ; and the author of the Dialogus de
Scaccario, who, although himself an ecclesiastic, represented
both in life and in doctrine the ministerial lawyer, lays down
that the deeds of kings are not to be discussed or condemned by
inferior men, their hearts are in the hands of God, and i t is by
divine not by human judgment t h a t their cause must stand or
fallz. ; * ~ a a~ theory
~ ~ i ofl absolutism
~
is compatible with very practical
limitations.
strong.and strict limitations i n practice: yet i t was probably
under the idea that the king is the sovereign lord of his people
that Richard I and John forsook t h e time-honoured practice of
issuing a charter of liberties a t the coronation. John's idea of John's idea
of I i i ~own
his own position was definitely that of an absolute prince : when paition.
he heard tlie demands of the barons he inquired why they had
not asked for the kingdom also, and swore that he would never
grant them such liberties as would make himself a slave : yet
the liberties they asked were those which his forefathers had
been glad to offer to their people: Curiously enough it is i n
John that the territorial idea of-royalty reaches its typical
enunciation : all the kings before him had called tl~emeelveson
their great seals kings of the English : John is the first whose
De laudibus Legurn Angliae, ch. 9.
Vialogus, praec ; Select Charters, p. 169.
M.Paris, ii. 586.
Q

q

Scottish Homage.
title appears on that solem11 alld sovereign emblem as 1Zex
A ngline.
The growth of real power in the king's hands had advanced
Growth of
real power.
in proportion to the theory. Every measure of internal policy
by which the great va~salshad been repressed, or the people
strengthened to keep them in checli, had increased the direct
influence of the crown ; and the whole tendency of the ministerial system had been in the same direction. Hence i t was that
John was able so long to play the part of a tyrant, and that the
barons had to enforce the Charter by measures which for the
time were an exercise on their part of sovereign power.
Somewhat of the greatness of the royal position was owing to
claim of the
king to the
the
claim, which a t this period was successfully urged, to the
rule of the
British
supreme
rule of the British islands ; a claim which had been
islands.
made under the descendants of Alfred, and was traditionally
regarded as really established by Edgar. The princes of Wales
had acknowledged the suzerainty of the Conqueror, and had been
from time to time forced into formal submission by William
Rufus and Henry I : but Stephen had been able to do little on
IIonlage OE that side of the island. The three Welsh wars of Henry I1 were
Wales.
not amongst his most successful expeditions, yet by arms or by
r~egotiations he managecl to secure the homage of the princes1,
011 one of whom he bestowed his own sister in marriage2.
On
Bichard's accession the homage was again demanded, and a
scutage was raised on the pretext of an expedition to enforce it.
Yet when Rhys ap
- ~riffi&,the king of South Wales, came to
Oxford for the purpose of negotiation, Richard refused to meet
him ', and i t does not appear that he ever renewed his homage.
On tlie death of Rhys, the disputed succession to his principality
was settled by archbishop Hubert as justiciar 4, and Griffith his
l Henry's three Welsh wars were in 1157, 1163, and 1165 Hornage
was performed by the princes at Woodstock July I , I 163 : and they attended his court at Gloucester in I I 75. I n I I 77 they swore fealty at Oxford
in May. I n I 184they provoked the king to prepare for another expedition ;
but when he had reached Worcester, Rhys ap Griffith met hinr and did
homage. The South Welsh were again in arms in 1186. The princes of
North Wales, after the marriage of David with the king's sister, were
faithful, and adhered to Henry in the rebellion of 1173.
.Hoveden, iv. 21.
S Bened. ii. 97.
Bened. i. 162.

'

'

successor appeared as a vassal of the English king a t the court
of John1. There seems to have been no reluctance to accept the
nominal superiority of England, so long as i t was compatible
with practical independence. But the fact that their bishops Ecclesiaeti.
cal dependreceived their consecration a t Canterbury, and were, from the ence
reign of Henry I, elected and admitted under the authority of the
kings of England, is sufficient to prove that anything like real
sovereignty was lost to the so-called kings of Wales. They were Policy of
the Welsh
divided amongst themselves, and the highest object of their princes,
political aims was from time to time to throw their weight on
the side of the disaffected barons wllo were their neighbours:
creating difficulties in the way of the king of England, which
prevented him from meddling with them. But his formal
suzerainty was admitted. 'What Christian,' says Matthew
Paris, L knows not that the prince of Wales is a petty vassal
(vassalulus) of the king of England 1 '
It was very different with Scotland, although IIalcolm Question OF
the Scottisl~
Canniore had under the spell of the Conqueror's power done homage.
forn~alhomage to him3, and each of the sons of Alargaret
had in turn sought support against his competitors a t the
court of Henry I. The complicated question of the Scottish
homage, an obligation based, i t is said, on the commendation of
the Scots to Edward the Elder, on the grant of Cumberland by
Edmund to Alalcolm, and on the grant of Lothian by Edgar or
Canute to the king of Scots, was one of those diplomatic knots
which are kept unsolved by mutual reservatioiis 'until the time
comes when they must be cut by the sword. And to these Ita.compIi.
cations,
obscure points a new complication was added when David of
Scotland, who had obtained the English earldom of Huntingdon,
succeeded to his brother's throne. Henry the son of David
received the earldom of Northumberland from Stephen, and his
hither kept during the whole of Stephen's reign a hold on that
county as well as Cumberland and Westmoreland, partly in the
alleged interest of his niece the empress, partly perhaps with the
Hoveden, iv. 142.
M. Paris, iv. 324.
Guibert of Nogent, Opp. p. 384, speaks of,William the Conqueror,
' Qui Anglorum Scotorumque sibi regna snbegit ; also p. 469.
Q (1 2

Constitutional Higfory.
Henry I1 raised an army for the reduction of Galloway in
1186, and even marched as far northwards as Carlisle, his
successors did not regard the question as worthy of a struggle.
Galloway
Alan of Galloway appears amongst the barons by whose counsel
dependent
ecclesiasti- .John issued the charter, and the bishops of Whither11 received
cally on
York.
consecration and mission at York, down to the middle of the
fourteenth century ; but the territory was gradually and completely incorporated with Scotland, as Scotland gradually and
completely realised her own national identity : Dervorguilla,
the heiress of the princes of Galloway, was the mother of John
Balliol, king of Scots.
CIainis of
Over Ireland as a whole the claims of the Anglo-Saxon kings
the kings on
Ireland.
were only titular. Edgar however, who had obtained the submission of the Northumbrian Danes, had apparently acted as
patron also of the Ostmell in Ireland1. Canute may not improbably have done the same ; and, when those settlers sought
and obtained an ecclesiastical organisation in the reign of the
Conqueror, they received their bishops from Canterbury. But
nothing more had been done ; and i t is uncertain whether in the
most extensive claims of the Anglo-Saxon kings to the 'imperium ' of a11 the British isles ', Ireland was even in thought
included. Henry IT however, very early in his reign, conceived
The bull
the ilotion of conquering the sister island. I n his first year he
Laudabititer.
obtained from the English Pope, Adrian IV, the bull Laudabiliter, in which, by virtue of a forced construction of the
I n 1184Gilbert rebelled against william the Lion, and died before the
war was over, in I 185, leaving his heir i n Henry's hands. The territory
was seized by his nephew, Ronald, against whom Henry marched in I 186.
Ronald however met him at Carlisle and did homage: he retained the
principality until he died in 1200 a t the English court. Alan, his son and
successor, married a daughter of David of Huntingdon, and was the father
of Dervorguilla Balliol. Galloway furnished a portion of Henry II's
mercenary troops.
l Coins of EtheIred and Cannte, if not also of Edgar, were struck a t
Dublin ; Robertson, Essays, p. 198; Ruding, Annals of the Coinage, i.
262-276; and Nicolas of Tlrorcester in a letter to Eadmer counts the
king of Dublin among Edgar's vassals ; Memorials of Dunstan, p. 423.
Cf. Kemble, Cod. Dipl. ii. 404.
'Ego Aethelred geutis gubernator Angligenae totiusque insulae CO;
regulns Britannicae e t ceterarum insnlarum in circnitn adjacentium ;
Kemble, Cod. Dipl. iii. 323 ; cf. 348, iv. 23.

'
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forged donation of Constantine, the pontiff, as lord of all islands,
bestowed Ireland on the English king l. In R, council at Win- Henry propuses a conchester, held the same year, Henry proposed an expedition to questof
Ireland.
conquer the country as a kingdom for his brother William, but
was dissuaded by the empress2 ; and the gift remained a dead
letter until 1167, when the quarrels of the native princes
opened the way for the piratical attempts of Richard of Clare.
I n I I 7 1 Henry himself, determined to avoid the Roman legation, 'f!fs;;;;f
went, as we have already seen, to Ireland and received the formal ;;:;ifand
obedience of both kings and prelates ; the king of Connaught, rhe
feudal
dhision of
who alone resisted, making his submission by treaty in I I 75 3. Ireland.
I n 1177 John was made lord of Ireland, and received the
homage of some of the barons, amongst whom his father
portioned out the country, which was as yet unconquered '. In
I 185 he was sent over to exercise authority in person, but he
signally failed to show any capacity for government, and was
recalled in disgrace. Henry seems t o have thought that a formal
coronation might secure for his son the obedience of the Irish,
and obtained from Urban I11 licence to make him king, the
licence being accompanied by a crown of gold and peacock's
feathers5. But, although a special legate was sent for the Johnand
his succespurpose in I I 87, John was never crowned, and the kings of som
lords of
Ireland.
England remained lords only of Ireland until Henry V111 took
the title of king without coronation. John, during the years of
the Interdict, made an expedition to Ireland, in which he had
some success, bringing the English settlers, who already aimed
a t independence, into something like order. But the lordship of
Irelanil was little more than honorary; the native population
were driven into semi-barbarism, and the intruding race were
scarcely subject even in name to the English crown. The
resignation of the kingdom of England to the pope in I 2 r 3
was, however, accompanied by the surrender and restoration
of Ireland also; and of the annual tribute of a thousand
Giraldus Cambrensis, Opp. v. 316. Cf. Joh. Salisb. Metalogicus, iv.
c. 42. John of Salisbury brought an emerald ring from the pope to
Henry 11by way of investiture.
Robert de Monte, A.D. 1155.
? Benedict, i. 101-103.
Hoveden, ii. 307.
* Ib. i. 161,165.
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marks, three tenths were assigned to Ireland, whilst seven
tenths were to be paid for England. The fact that Irelalld
had in I I 5 I received a new ecclesiastical constitution from
Pope Eugenius probably saved it from annexation to the province of Canterbury, or to the jurisdiction of the primate of
England.
Whilst the king of England was thus asserting and partially
realising imperial claims over his neighbours i n the British
islands, he was in his continental relations involved in a net of
homages and other kindred obligations, which might seem to
derogate from the idea of royalty as much as the former
magnified it. As duke of Normandy he was a vassal of the
king of France ; and as dukes of Aquitaine, counts of Poictou,
and counts of Anjou, Henry I1 and his sons stood in still more
complicated feudal connexion. The Norman kings had avoided
as much as possible even the semblance of dependence. The
Conqueror was not called on after the Conquest to do homage
to his suzerain, and TVilliam Rufus never was duke of Normandy. Henry I claimed the duchy during the life of Robert,
but he avoided the necessity of the ceremony by making his son
receive the formal investiture l ; aiid Stephen followed the same
plan, to secure Normandy for Eustace2. I n these cases the
royal dignity was saved by throwing the duty of homage upon
the heir; David king of Scots had allowed his son Henry to
take the oath to Stephen, and thus avoided a ceremony which,
although it might not have humiliated, would certainly have
compromised him3. Henry I1 had performed all the feudal
ceremonies due to Lewis V11 before he o b t a i ~ ~ ethe
d English
crown4; and on t h e successioll of Philip would willingly have
devolved the renewal of homage on the sons amongst whom his
l TVilliam the Etheling did homage for Normandy in 1119;Cont. F.
Wig. ; TV. Malmesb. G. R. lib. v. 5 419.
"n 1137 ; Hen. Hunt. fol. 222; Hoveden, i. 192.
Hen. Hunt. fol. 221, 2 2 2 ; Hoveden, i. 190,191.
H e did homage for Normandy in 1151to Lemis V11 ; R. de Monte
(Bouquet, xiii. 292). John of Salisbury (ep. 285) says that Henr,y, notw~thstandinghis oath that he would never return to homage to Lewis,
did unreservedly renew his homage in the conference at Montmirail in
1169. C f . R . d e M o n t e , ~ . ~1169.
.
+

Sarrender of f i e Crown.
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great foreign dominion was to be divided1. When however,
the death of his eldest son, he found himself in 1 1 8 3
to make a fresh settlement of his estates, with that
politic craft which he embodied in his saying that i t was easier
to repent of words than of deeds, he sacrificed his pride to his
security, and did formal homage to his young rival '. Richard
had done the same before his accession, and was not called on
Homage of
to repeat it '. John, after i n vain attempting to avoid it, and John.
after seeing Arthur invested with Normandy and the other
paternal fiefs, yielded, as his father had done, to expediency, and
performed in A.D. I zoo the homage which was a few years later
made one of the pleas for his forfeiture 4. His mother was still
alive, and from her he chose to hold Aquitaine, she i n her t u r n
doing the homage to the suzerain 5 .
If the royal consecration was supposed to confer such dignity Disprage.
ment of the
that it was a point of honour to avoid, if possible, the simple Crownby
ceremonies of homage and fealty for fiefs for which i t was justly
due, it was only i n the greatest emergency and under the most
humiliating circumstances that the wearer of the crown could
divest himself of his right and receive it again as the gift of his
temporary master. Yet this, if we are to believe the historians,
Richard and
happened twice in the short period before us. Richard was casesof
during John.
compelled to resign the crown of England to Henry
his captivity ; and John surrendered his kingdom to Innocent
111: in both cases it was restored as a fief, subject to tribute:
and in the former case the bargain was annulled by the emperor
before his death, although Richard was regarded by the electors
who chose Otto I V as one of the principal members of the

' The younger Henry acted as seneschal of France at the coronation of
Philip 11; Bened. i. 2 4 2 . H e had received the officc in 1169; R. de
Hoveden, ii. 284 ; Belied. i. 306.
Monte, A.D. 1169.
A t least no mention is made of the repetition of the ceremony i n the
account of his interview with Philip immediately after his father's death ;
Bened. ii. 74.
* ' Recepit homagium regis Angliae de omnibus terris e t feodis et teneme~ltisquae unquam rex Ricardus a u t Henricus pater ejus tenuit de eo
vel de praedecessoribus suis;' R. Coggesh:~le, p. 101. Cf. Hoveden,
-.. -TT:.

iv
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Rot. Chart. p. 130; Rigord (Bouquet, xvii. 50) ; W. Covent. ii. pref.
xxxiv.
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empire'. It has been stated that Henry I1 made a similar
surrender, or took a similar oath to the pope on the occasion
No wch act of his absolution at Avranches : this however was not the case;
done by
the fealty which he swore was merely promised to Alexander 111
Henry 11.
as the Catholic pope, not as his feudal lord, and the oath simply
bound him not to recognise the antipope2. John during his
brother's life was said to have undertaken to hold the kingdom
as a fief under Philip I1 if he would help hiin to win i t ; but
View of the this may have been a mere rumour 3.
It can scarcely be thought
pope and
emperor.
probable that either Henry V1 or Innocent 111, although both
entertained an idea of universal empire, deliberately contrived
the reduction of England to feudal dependence ; both took advantage of the opportunity which deprived their victims for the
Humiliating moment of the power of resistance. Richard made his surrender
charactcl of
the act.
with the advice of his mother, his most experienced couilsellor ;
and John accepted his humiliation with the cou~lseland consent
of all parties, bitterly as they felt it, and strongly as they
resented the conduct by which he had made i t necessary '. I n
neither case would much heroism have been shown by resistance
Hoveden, iii. 202, 203 ; iv. 37, 38.
I t is not clear however that the pope did not intend Henry to bind
himself to homage and fealty, and so to hold tlie kingdom of the papacy.
The curious expression found in a letter addressed in Henry's name to
Alexander 111, among the letters of Peter of Blois, has been understood
to imply that the king on the occasion of his absolution placed the kingdom
in that feudal relation which was afterwards created by John's submission :
L Vestrae jurisdictionis eat regnum Angliae e t quantum ad feudatarii juris
obligationem vobis duntasat obnoxius teneor e t astringor;' Opp. ed. Buseus,
p. 245. I t is possible that the papal legates were instructed to obtain such
a concession from Henry, as, i n the Life o f Alexander 111,the king is
said to swear ' quod a donlino Alexandro papa et ejus catholicis successoribus recipie~nnset tenebimus regnum Angliae.' But no such concession
is mentioned in any contemporary account of tlie purgation, nor could i t
have been unknown to English historians if i t had really taken place.
The letter of Peter has of course no claim to he authoritative, and
may be only a scholastic exercise. The matter is however confessedly
obsrure. See Robertson, Life of Becket, p. 303, and the authorities there
quoted.
S Hoveden, iii. 204.
Matthew Paris says that the surrender was made by the unanimous consent of all parties (ii. 541). The Barnwell canon, copied by
Walter of Coventry, allows that the act was politic, although it appeared
to many an 'ignominious and enormous yo6e of slavery' (ii. 210). I n
the document itself John states that he acts ' communi consilio baronum
suorum!
l
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to the demand : Richard's misfortune and John's misgovernment had left them practically without alternative.
The ceremonial attributes and pomp of royalty changed but Disuse of the
coronationlittle under these sovereigns. The form and matter of the days.
coronation service remained, so far as we have documentary
evidence, unaltered: Henry I1 during his first three years wore
his crown in solemn state on the great festivals, though he so
far varied the ancient rule as sometimes to hold his court on
those days a t S. Edmund's, Lincoln, and Worcester: but after
A.D. I I 58 he gave up the custom altogether. Richard only once,
after his consecration, wore his crown in state ; and John went
through the ceremony thrice a t least, once on the occasion of his
wife's coronation l. The venerable practice was distasteful to
Henry 11, who disliked public ceremonial and grudged needless
expense. Richard's constant absence from England, and John's
unfriendly relations with Archbishop Langton and the barons,
prevented its revival. The improvement i n the legal machinery The custom
obsolete.
of the kingdom had deprived it of its former usefulness, and the
performance of the grand serjeanties which were due a t tlie
coronations might by agreement take place on other occasions,
as a t the great court held a t Guildford i n I 186 2. I n other Pomp of
R~chardand
points both Richard and John showed themselves inclined to John.
advance rather than abate the pomp of their position. Richard
is the first king who regularly uses the plural 'we' in the granting
of charters ; John, as we have seen, is the first who formally calls John is Rex
Anqliae.
himself the king of the land instead of the king of the people.
The long absences of the kings threw additional power, or a the
Regency in
kmg's
firmer tenure of power, into the hands of the justiciars. Y e t it absence.
may be questioned whether Henry I1 did not contemplate the
institution of a practice according to which either himself or
his eldest son should be constantly present i n England. The & z ; ~ e e r
younger Henry is found, both before and after his coroiiation, acting in his father's place : not only as the centre of
courtly pomp, b u t transacting business, issuing writs, presiding
in the Curia, and discharging other, functions which seem to

' Hoveden, iv.

169, 1 8 2 ; above, pp. 554. 555.
Benedict, ii. 3 ; above, p. 5a7, n. 5.
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belong to regency1. During the interregnum which followed
Henry's death, his widow acted in her son's name, proclaiming
his peace and directing the oaths of fealty to be taken to him;
and during his captivity she is found a t the head of the administration both in England and Normandy, acting with
John.
rather than through the j ~ s t i c i a ~ .John, after the fa11 of Longchamp in I 191, was recognised by the barons as ruler of tlie
Pejustikingdom2 in his brother's stead. These facts seem to indicate
ciar.
that the viceregal character, which the justiciar certainly possessed, was not without its limits: whilst from the fact that
earl Robert of Leicester is found acting together with the
justiciar Richard de Lucy ' during the absence of Henry and his
sons, it may be argued that the king avoided trusting even that
most loyal servant with a n~onopolyof miriisterial power. But
we have not sufficient evidence t o define the exact position of
either the members of the royal family or the justiciar; and it
is very probable that it was not settled even a t this time by any
other rule than that of temporary convenience.
The national
169. The national council under Henry 11and his sons seems
council in
twoaspect.9; in one aspect to be a realisation of the principle which was
as a feudal
court and
introduced a t the Conquest, and had been developed and grown
as a stage
towardsthe illto consistency under the Norman kings, that of a complete
representacouncil of feudal tenants-in-chief. I n another aspect it appears
tion of
estates.
to be in a stage of transition towards that combined representation of the three estates and of the several provincial communities which especially marks our constitution, and which perhaps
was the ideal imperfectly grasper1 and more imperfectly realised,
at which the statesmen of the middle ages almost unconsciously
aimed. The constituent members of this assembly are the same
Queen
Eleanor.

l H e was present a t Becltet's election to the primacy in IIGZ; R. de
Diceto, i. 306 : also when Becket received the quittance, in the Exchequer,
of his accounts as chancellor ;Grim, S. T. C., p. I 5 ; ed. Robertson, ii. 367 ;
Roger of Pontigny, S. T. C. pp. 107, 108. H e must have been quite an
infant a t the time. After his coronation he had a chancellor and a sealbearer or vice-cl~ancellor,and that a t a time when his father had dispensed
with a chancellor.
a ' Summus rector totius regni ;' R . Devizes, p, 38 ; above, p. 538.
S As for cxan~plein 1165,when he refused the kiss of peace to the
archbishop of Cologne a s a schismatic ; R. Diceto, i. 318.
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as under the Norman kings, but greater prominence and a more Gradual
finition of
dedefinite position are assigned to the minor tenants-in-chief; of
theposition
the feudal
there is a growing recognition of their real constitutioiial im- tenant.?.
portance, a gradual definition of their title to be represented
and of the manner of representation. and a growing tendency to
admit not only them, but the whole body of smaller landowners,
of whom the minor tenants-in-chief are but r ~ nillsignificant
portion, to the same rights. This latter tendency may be
described as directed towards the concentration of the representation of the counties in the national parliament,--the
combination of the shiremoots with the witenagemot of the
kingdom.
The royal council, as distinct from the mere assembly and
court of the household, might consist of either the magnates, oftlle,
oouncd.
the greater barons, the 'proceres' of the Conqueror's reign;
or of the whole body of tenants-in-chief, as was the accepted
usage under Henry 11; or of the whole body of landowners,
whoever their feudal lords might be, which was the case in the
great couilcils of 1086 and I I 16, and which, when the representative principle was fully recognised, became the theory of
the medieval constitutioil. These three bodies were divided by
and lesser
greater
certain lines, although those lines were not very definite. The The
greater barons held a much greater extent of land than the barona
minor tenants-in-chief : they made a separate agreement with the
Crown for their reliefs, and probably for their other payments
in aid l : they had, as we learn from Magna Carta, their several
summonses to the great councils, and they led their vassals t o the
Tlle entire
of
host under their own banners. The entire body of teaants-in- body
chief included besides these the minor barons, the knightly body, 2;a:ts-inand the socage tenants of the crown, who paid their reliefs to the
sheriff, were summoned to court or council through his writ, and
appeared under his banner in the military levy of the county.
Thegeneral
or
The general body of freeholders comprised, besides these two body
bodies, all the feudal tenants of the barons and the freemen of freeholdem.
the towns and villages, who had a right or duty of appearing in
the county court, who were armed in the fyrd or under the

;;$,"2ef;

Dialogus de Scaccario, ii. cc. ro, 24.
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assize of arms, who were bound to the Crown simply by the
oath of allegiance taken in the shiremoot, and were qualified to
determine by their sworn evidence the rights of their neighbours, the assessment of their goods, and the report of their
neighbourhood as to criminals.
These three possible assemblies may be regarded again as the
assembly in its ordinary, extraorciinary, and theoretical form :
the national council usually contained only the magnates; on
great occasions i t contained the whole body of the tenants-inchief; in idea it was the representation of the nation ; and on one
or two very rare occasions that idea was partially realised. But
there were departments of national action in which the uncertainty and indefiniteness of such a theory were inadmissible.
For the payment of taxes all men must be brought under contribution; for the efficiency of the national host all men must
he brought together in arms. For the first of these purposes
they might be visited in deiail, for the second they must be
assembled in person. Accordingly we find that the military
levies in which Henry I1 brought together the whole kingdom
in arms, as for the siege of Bridgnorth in I 155 or for the expedition to Normandy in I 177, may have really been steps
towards the assembling of the nation for other purposes ; and
when, as in the latter case, we find the king acting by the
counsel of the assembled host l, we recur i n thought to that
ancient time when the only general assembly was that of the
nation in arms. But the nation i n arms was merely the meeting
of the shires in arms : the men who in council or i n judgment
made n p the county court, in arms composed the 'exercitus scirae: ' on occasion of taxation or local consultation they
were the wise men, the legales homines of the shiremoot. The
king's general council is then one day to comprise the collective
wisdom of the shires, as his army comprises their collective
Bened. i. 178 : ' Venerunt etiam illuc ad eum comites et barones et
milites regni per summonitionem suam, parati equis et armis secum transfretare in Normanniam.
Congregatis itaque omnibus in urbe Wintoniae,
rex per co~isiliumeorum transfretationem suam distulit.' Immediately
after, the 'consiliarii ' of the king are mentioned as advisirlg him about
the garrisons of the castles.

. ..
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B u t it is very rarely as yet that the principle of
&ional concentration, which has been applied to the host, is
applied to the council.
The point a t which the growth of this principle had arrived cofonatitution
the naduring the period before us is marked by the fourteenth article cil
tional counas stated
of the Great Charter: ' T o have the common council of the in
the Great
Charter.
kingdom ' for the assessment of extraordinary aids and scutages,
' we will cause t o be sulnlnoned the archbishops, bishops, abbots,
earls, and greater barons singly by our letters; and besides
we will cause to be summoned in general by our sheriffs and
bailiffs all those who hold of us i n chief; to a certain day, that
is to say, a t a term of forty days a t least; and to a certain
place ; and in all the letters of such summons we will express
the cause of the summons ; and the summons having been so
made, the business shall on the day assigned proceed according
to the counsel of those who shall be present, although not a11
who have been summoned shall have come.' The council is thus ;*;g.
no longer limited to the magnates : but it is not extended so as
to include the whole nation, it halts a t the tenants-in-chief : nor
are its functions of advising on all matters recognised, i t is
simply to be assembled for the imposing of taxation. The provision, that the determination of the members present shall be
regarded as the proceeding of the whole body summoned,
enunciates in words the principle which had long been acted
upon, that absence, like silence, on such occasion implies consent.
The use of a written summons to call together the council summona.
Writsof
lnust have been very ancient, but we have no evidence of the
date a t which it became the rule. The great courts held on the
festivals of the Church might not indeed require such a suinmons, but every special assembly of the sort-and
very many
such occur from the earliest days of the Norman reigns-must
TWO sorts
llave been convoked by a distiuct writ. Such writs were of two of
\\Tits of
kinds : there was first n special summoris declaring the cause of snnmlons:
t l ~ aspecial,
meeting, addressed to every man whose presence was absolutely
requisite; thus for the sessions of the Exchequer each of the
king's debtors was suinlnoned by a writ declaring the suln for

which he was called upon to account ' : and secondly there was
a general summons such as those addressed to the several
counties through their sheriffs to bring together the shiremoot
to meet the justices or the officers of the forest '. The former
was delivered directly to the person to whom it was addressed ;
the latter was proclaimed by the servants of the sheriff in the
villages and market towns, and obeyed by those who were
generally described in the writ itself, as their business, inclination, or fear of the penalty for non-attendance, might dispose
On this analogy the writs of summons to the national
summonaot them.
the greater
council
were
probably of two sorts : those barons who i n their
barons.
military, fiscal, and legal transactions dealt directly with the
summons of king were summoned by special writ : those tenants-in-chief
the minor
tenants.
who transacted their business with the sheriff were convened, not
by a writ in which they were severally named, but by a general
Importance sumn1oi1s. Of the greater barons the first person summoned
of summons.
was the archbishop of Canterbury, and it is from the inention
by the historians of t h e offence offered to Becket by neglecting
this customary respect that we learn the existence of the double
system of summons in the early years of Henry I1\ There is
still earlier evidence of the special summons : Gilbert Foliot, in
reference to the homage and oaths taken to the empress,
describes the greater magnates as those who were accustomed
to be summoned to council i n their own proper names; evidently as distinguished from those who were cited by a collective
summons4. The Pipe Rolls contain very frequent mention of
payments made to the summoners, and that in direct connexioll
with meetings of the council 5. I n I I 75 Henry went so far as to
forbid those who had been lately i n arms against him to appear
Fimt extant a t his court a t all without summons 6. It is a strange thing that
writ, of 1205.
so very few of these early writs are now i n existence : the most

and the
general.

See the chapters on Summons in the Dialogus de Scaccario, i. cc. I , 2 .
Such are the 'communes summonitiones ' mentioned in Art. 44 of the
Great Charter.
V e e above, p. 504.
4 ' Eorum namque qni statuto consilio propriis, u t dicitur, consueverant
appellari nominibus, nemo plane relictus est qui non ei consilium de obtinendo et tuendo post regis obitum regno . promitteret ;' S. T. C. v. 98.
See above, p. 5a1.
"ee
above, p. 505, note z.

..

allcient that me have is one addressed to the bishop of Salisbury
in 1205, ten years before the granting of the charter. This
document fixes the date of the assembly, which is to be held at
London on the Sunday before Ascension Day, and the cause of
the meeting, mhich is to discuss the message brought by the
envoys from Philip of France ; and it also contains a clause of
general summons, directing the bishop t o warn the abbots and
priors of his diocese to be present on the occasion l. Of the
general forms of summons addressed t o the sheriffs, we have no
specimens earlier than the date a t mhich representative iastitutions had been to a great extent adopted : but, if me may judge
of their tenour from the like writs issued for military and
fiscal purposes, they must have enumerated the classes of
persons summoned i n much the same way as they were enumerated in the writs ordering the assembly of the county court 2.
Of this however it is impossible to be quite certain. That the sumnronsoi
the county
county court had a special form of summons for the purpose of court.
taxation we learn from a writ of Henry I , which has been
already quoted 3. It is probable that the fourteenth clause of
Magna Carta represents no more than the recognised theory of
the system of summons ; a system which was already passing
away; for, besides that council a t S. Alban's in I 2 13, in which
the several townships of royal demesne were represented as i n
the county court by the reeve and four best men, a council was
called a t Oxford i n the same year, in which each county was summons of
discreet
represented by four discreet men, who were to attend on the king four
knights in
to talk with him on the business of the kingdom.' I n the writ ''I3.
by which this council is summoned, and which is dated on the
7th of November a t Witney, we have the first extant evidence
of the representation of the counties i n the council 4 ; they were
already accustomed to elect small numbers of knights for legal
and fiscal purposes, and the practice of making such elections t o
expedite the proceeding of the itinerant justices is confirmed by
Select Charters, D. 2 8 2 .
Examples, of tliereign of Henry 111, are i n the Select Charters (ed. 3),
P P 343, 355, 374, &c.
Above. D. 4 2 5 .
Select Ehakers, p. 287 ; above, p. 567.
VOL. I.
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the Great Charter itself. It is then just possible that the 14th
clause may have been intended to cover the practice of coullty
representation which had been used two years before. The
further development of the system belongs to a later stage of
our inquiries.
Memhrsof
The character of the persons summoned requires no cornthe Council.
ment: the archbishops and bishops were the same i11 number
as before, b u t the abbots and priors were a rapidly increasing
body. The number of earls increased very slowly : it nlay be
questioned whether Henry I1 founded any new earldoms, or
whether the two or three ascribed to him were not merely those
which, having been created by his mother or Stephen, he vouch&rldoms
safed t o confirm1. None were created by Richard; and by
and great
John only the earldom of Winchester, which was founded in
baronies.
favour of one of the coheirs of the earldom of Leicester, the
latter title being taken by the other coheir. The ilumber of
great baronies however was probably on the increase, although
we have not sufficient data, either as to the possessors or as to
the exact character of such baronies, to warrant a very positive
Minor
statement. The number of minor tenants-in-chief who attended
tenants and
cannot even be conjectured : but, as the clergy of inferior digclergy.
nity formed a n appreciable part of the council, it is probable
that the knights who, without yet possessing a representative
character, came u p from the shires in consequence of the general
summons, were a considerable body: and sometimes they were
very numerous. The presence of a large number of deans and
archdeacons is mentioned on some special occasions2, which
seem to indicate a plan of assembling the three estates i n something like completeness : but we have no reason to suppose that
William of Albini of Arunclel was made earl of the county of Sussex
by charter i n 1155 ; and Aubrey de Vere, earl of Oxford, about the same
time. Henry confirmed the earldoms of Norfolk and Hereford, and the
grant to Aubrey de Vere was no doubt a confirmation also. Richard gave
charters to Willianl of Arundel and Roger Rigod: John restored the
earldom of Hereford in favour of Henry de Bohun, and created that of
Winchester for Saer de Quincy. See the Fifth Report on the Dignity of a
Peer, App. pp. 1-5.
For example on the occasion of the Spanish award in 1177, Bened.
i. 145 ; and at S. Paul's in 1213, M. Paris, ii. 552.

Times
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they mere ever s~ulnmoncdas n matter of right or as teaants-inchief.
The times of assembly were very irregular. I n many cases, T i n ~ ~ofe ~
Iiolding
especially i n the early years of Henry 11, they coincided with co,,n,il,
the great festivals, or with the terminal days which were
already beginning to be observed by the lawyers. But so great
a number of occasional councils were called by Henry, and so
few by his sons, that obviously no settled rule can have been
observed. And the same reinark is true as regards the place
of meeting. The festival conrts were still frequeiitly kept a t
Winchester and Westminster ; but for the great national gatherings for homage, for proclamation of Crusade, or the like, some
central position, such as Northampton or its neighbourhood,
was often preferred. Yet some of Henry 11's most important
acts were done i n councils held in the forest palaces, such ns
Clarendon and Woodstock. Richard's two councils were held
in middle England, one a t Pipewell in Northamptonshire, the
other a t Nottingham ; both places i n which the weariiless of
state business might be lightened by the royal amusement of
the chase.
The name given to these sessions of council was often ex- Xameof
parliament.
pressed by the Latin colloquCml : and i t is by no means unlikely that the name of parliament, \vhich is used as early
as 1175 by Jordan Fantosme 2, may have been in common
use. But of this we have no distinct instance i n the Latin
Chroniclers for some years further, although when the term
comes into use it is applied retrospectively; and in a record of
the twenty-eighth year of Henry I11 the assembly i n which t h e
Great Charter was granted is mentioned as the ' Parliamentum
Runimede.'
The subjects on which the kings asked the advice of the body snbedsof
deliieration.
thus constituted were very numerous : it might almost seen]
l E. g. M. Paris, ii. 552.
W o r d a n Fantosme, p. 14. I t is used also by Wace. I t is applied by
Otto Morena to the diet or parliament of Roncaglia held by Frederick I
in X I54 ; Leibnitz, Scr. Rer. Brunswic, i. 809. It is first used in England
by a conte~nporarywriter in 1246, namely by M. Paris, iii. 518. See
Hody, History of Convocation, p_ 326.

that Henry I1 conaultecl his court ancl council on every lllatter
of importance that arose during his reign ; a11 the l)nsi~lessthat
liberations.
Richard
transacted was done in his great councils ;
and even .John, who acted far no re in the manner and spirit of a
despot tllalr did his father or brother, did little in the first half
of his reign without a formal show of respect towards his constitutional advisers. Nor is there any reason to suppose that
such a -proceeding was. in the great proportion of instance^,
merely a matter of form : a sovereign who is practically absolute asks counsel whenever he wants it ; and such a sovereign,
if he is a man of gooil sense, with reason for self-confidence, is
not trammeled by the jealousies or by the need of self-assertion
which are inseparable from the position of a monarcli whose
prerogatives are constitutionally limited. Hence i t was perMiscellaneous mathaps that these kings, besides constantly laying before their
ten;.
harons all questions touching the state of the kingdom l,matters of public policy such as the destruction of the illegal
castles and the maintenance of the royal hold on tlle fortresses,
matters relating to legislation, to the administration of justice,
to taxation, and to military organisation,-also
took their
opinion on peace and war, alliances, royal marriages, and even
in questions of arbitration between foreign powers which had
been specially referred to the king for decision? Of such deliberations abundant instances have been given in the last
chapter. I t is very rarely that any record is preserved of
Opposition opposition to or even remonstrance against the royal mill. I n
to the royal
will.
I 175 Richard de Lucy ventured to remind Henry 11, when he
was enforcing the law against the destroyers of the forests, that
the waste of vert and venison had been a ~ ~ t h o r i s eby
d his own
General de-

l Such was the assembly at Bermondsey in 1154 ' de statu regni;'
Gervase, i. 160: that ' de statutis regni ' at London in 1170, and that at
Northampton in I 176 ; Bened. i. 4, 107.
I n 1176 Henry I1 consulted his council before assenting to the marriage of his daughter Johanna ; in 1 177 he consulted the great assembly of
feudal tenants held at Winchester, on the expediency of proceeding with
the war. I n 1184 on the question of an aid demanded by the pope;
Bened. i. 3".
I n 1155 he had consulted them on an expedition to Ireland.
In 1177 he took their advice on the Spanish arbitration ; Benedict, i. 116,
142, 178; R. de Monte, A.D. 11jj.

writ ; but his lncdiation was summarily set aside1 : the remonstrances likewise of the one or two counsellors, who during the
Becket quarrel interposecl on behalf of the archbishop, were
either tacitly disregarded or resented as an advocacy of the
king's enemy. Still less are we to look for any power of initiating meas~wesof either public policy or particular refonu ill
any hands b u t those of the king. Yet the assize of measures in
I 197 was made not only wit11 the advice but by the petition of
the magnates2. (?he justiciar however probably advised the the
vvaitian
joatici~t
of
king on all these mi~tters,and perhaps suggested the adminis- ay slmkes. man of tlla
trative changes which he had t o work out in their details; 111 council.
this respect acting as the spokesmail of the barons, as the archbishop acted as the spokesnlan of the Church, and exercising
over the king a less overt but more effectual influence than
could have been asserted by the barons except a t the risk of
rebellion. John certainly chafed under the advice of tlle justiciar, without venturing to' dismiss him. I11 all these matters
the regard, even if merely formal, shown by the king to the
advice and coilsent of his barons has 8 coiistitutional value, as
affording a precedent and suggesting a method for securing
the exercise of the right of advising :ind consentiiig when the
balance of power was changed, and advice and consent meant
Inore than mere helpless acquiescence. The part talren by tlle
niitional couiicil i n legislation, t a ~ a t i o l ~and
, juclicature nlay be
uoticed as we procrql with tlle examil~atioll of those clepartments of public work,
~ o aCi t~i oI Inuf
I~O~L
The ecclesiastical councils of the period did their work wit11 the
very little interference from the secular power, and with very councilb.
little variation from the earlier model. Their privilege of
legislating with the royal acquiescellce was not clislmted, and
their right to a voice in the bestowal of their contributions
towards the wants of the state canle into gradual recognition i n
the reign of Johu : but although his expedients for the raising
of money nray now ancl the11 have servecl as precedents npon
which the claim to give or refllse might be raised 011 behalf of
the several crders ill Church and State, no complete system of
V e e p. 616.
Bened. i. 94.
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sel~aratt:action by the clergy on secular niatters was as: yet
devised, nor was their position as a portion of tlie ~ 0 1 1 1
council of the real111 clefined by the Great Chai.ter apart fronl
that of tlie other tenants-in-chief. The theory of the Three
Estates had yet to be worked into practice ; although there
were signs of its growing importance. ,
Legislation.
160. Great as \\.as thc legal rel~utation of' Henry 11, and
greatly as the legal systelii of England advanceci uncler hill1
ancl his sons, tlie doc~ulnentaryreinains of the legislation of tlie
period are very scanty. The work of Glanvill is not a book of
statutes, but a lilanual of practice ; ancl, although i t iiicorporates
uo doubt the words of ordil~anceswhich had the force of laws,
Folm of
i t 110\vhere gives tlie literal text of such eiiactments. The
legislatioli :
the As~ize. formal edicts known uilder the name of Assizes, the Assizes of
Clareiiclon ancl Northampton, the Assize of Arms, the Assize of
the Forest, and the Assizes of Jleasures, are the only relics of
the legislative work of the period. These edicts are chiefly
coinposed of new regulations for the ellforcement of royal
justice. They are not direct re-enactments or amendments of
tlie ancieut custolnary law, and are not drawl^ up in the form
statutes : but they rather enunciate aild declare
of ~~ei-petual
new methods of judicial procedure, which would either work
into or supersede the procedure of the conlmon law, whether
practised in the popular or i n the feudal courts. I11 this respect
they strongly resemble the Capitularies of the Frank Icings, or,
to go farther back, the edicts of the Woinan praetors : they
might indeed, as to botli forin ancl matter, Le called CapituOrig~nuf tile laries. The tern1 Assize, which comes into use in this nleaniiig
hssize.
about the middle of the twelfth century, both on the Continent
and in England, appears to be the proper Nornlan name for
such edicts l ; but it is uncertain whether i t received this parl Looking at the word assixa si~nplywe niiglit incline to regard it as
tlie lea assiscc. or sentegrtici assisa, the settled edict of the king, jast as the
redtlitria ctssisas was the fixed or assessed rent of an estate. I t 1s however
used so early in the sense of a sessivn that tlie former cannot be regarded
as the aole explanation. I n the Assize of Jerusalelri i t simply means a
law : and the Ranie in Henry's legislation. Secnn<larily,i t means a form
of trial establislied by the psrticulur law, as the Great Assize, the Assize

titular application from the inere fact that it was a settlement
the Anglo-Saxon nsetniss or the French Stnblissenzent, or
from a verbal connexion with the session of the court i n which
it
passed, or from the fact that it furnished a plan on which
sessions of the courts refornlcd by it should be held. The assize
thus differs widely from the charter of liberties, the forni which
the legislation of Henry I and Stephen had taken, and is
in English history t o the period before us, as tlie form
of Provisioiis marks the legislative period of Henry 111,and that
of Statute and Ordinance belongs to that of Edward I and his
successors. The special smctity of the term law, as used i n
Holy Scripture allcl in the Roman jurisprudence, may perhaps
account for the variety of expressions, such as those quoted
above, by means of which men avoided giving the title of law
to their occasional enactments. The Assizes of England, J e m salem, Antiocli, Sicily, and Romania, the Establishments of
S. Lewis, tlie ltecesses of the German diets, and many other like
expressions, illustrate this reluctance.
~ t cllaraoter
s
The Assize possesses moreover the characteristic of tentative of
edict or
or temporary enactment, rather than the universal and per- decree.
petual character which a law, however superficially, seems to
claim : its duration is specified i n the form ; it is to be in force
so long as the king pleases; i t may have a retrospective eficacy, to be applied to the determinatioil of suits which have
arisen since the king's accession, or since his last visit to Eng-

1 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~like

of Mort dJAncester; and thirdly, the court held to hold such trials; in
which sense i t is coxnmonly used a t the present day. Yet i t occurs i n the
Norman law-books i n the twelfth century, and apparently in the Pipe Roll
of 2 Henry 11, in the sense of a session, and that is taken by many antiquaries as the pri~ilarymeaning. The formation of assisus frotl~a barbarous
use of assido or assideo (instead of assessun) might be paralleled with the
derivation of tolts in malatolta from to110 in the seuse of taking toll ; but
the word accido, to tax, may, so far as the nssisz1.3 redclitus is concerned,
be the true origin of this form, as i t is of the inodern excise. On the
other hand, i t is iinpossible not to associate the aasixe of Henry I1 with
the aset~iissof Ina and Edmnnd. Possibly the use of the word in so Inany
senses may point to a confusion of three different origins. Cf. the derivation of taso, to tax, from ~ & a c w to
, ordain, or regulate : slid tbe use of
the word tnllarc=(tcciclen, tacure. The form a<sisi(c huggests further
difficulties, but there is no reasoil to look for an Arabic derivatiun, as is
dorie in the eclitions of Du Cange.

Assizes
issued wit11
the counsel
and consent
of the
council.

Instances
of Bsaizes.

land ' ; i t is liable to be set aside by the judges where they filld
it impossible to administer i t fairly. But, on the other hand, it
is to the assize that the most important legal changes of the
period owe their origin: the iilstitution of jury and the whole
procedure of the Curia Regis can have come into existence in
no other way.
I n the drawilig up of the assize, the king acted by the advice
and conseilt of his national council. This is distiilctly stated in
the preainble or title of the Assizes of Clarendoll and Woodstock: the foriller is made ' de assensu archiepi~copo~uin,
episcoporunl, abbatum, comitum, baronum, totius Angliae ;'
the latter 'per conbilium et assensum archiepiecoporurn, episcoporun~ et baronum, comitum et nobiliurn Angliae 3.' The
Assize of Northampton was the work, we are told, of the king,
made by the counsel of King Henry his son and by the counsel
of his earls, barons, knights, and vassals (homines) in a great
council, coilsisting of bishops, earls, barons, and the rest, held
'de statutis regni4.' The ordinance by which trial by the Great
Assize was iiistituted was, according to Glanvill, ail act of royal
beneficence, bestowed on the natioi~ by the cleinei~cy of the
prince according to the counsel of the nlagilates 6 . The Assize
of Measures was issued in the name of Xichard I by the justiciar
in I 197, as made by the lord Richard king of England a t Westminster, although the king was a t the time in France, by the
petition and advice of his bishops aiid all his baroils \ 111 this act
of legislation the justiciar represented the king. The instructions
The Assize of Clarendon is to be held good as long as it pleases the
king. That of Northampton directs inquiry into disseisins made since the
king's last coming to England ; and the view of this Assize is to extend
from the date of the Assize of Chrendon to the time of its own publication ;
* atenebit a tempore quo assisa facta fuit apud Clarendonam continue usque
ad hoc tempus.' Richard's Assize of Measures was set aside by the
justices because the merchants declared i t to be impracticable. See Select
Charters,,pp. 146,I51 ; Hoveden, iv. 172. John'sAssize of Wines was
set aside In the same way; ibid. p. 100.
Select Charters, p. 143.
Select Charters, p. 157.
L Bened. i. 107.
' Est autem nlagma assisa regale yuoddam beneticium, clementia princ i p i ~cle consilio proceronl populis indultum;' Glanvill, ii. c. 7.
Hoveden, iv. 33.

give11 t o the itillerant justices had likewise the force of laws, and
might with justice be tenned Assizes. They too were issued
by the justiciar in the king's absence, and contained old as well
as new regulations for the courts. The Assize of Arins issued in
I 181 is not clistillctly said to be framed under the advice of the
council, and it may possibly have beell regarded by the bai,oiis
with some jcnlousy as putting arins into thc hands of the people ;
but, wllerl John in 1205 summoned the nation to arins in conformity with the principle embodied in his father's assize, he
declares that it is so provided with the assent of the 'archbishops, bishops, earls, barons, aiid all our faithful of England'.'
Tliese illstances are sufficient to prove the share taken by the
Proclamanational cou~lcilin legislatioli. The duty of proclaiming the tion
of the
law in the country fell upon the sheriffs and the itinerant new laws in
the country.
justices, whose credeiltials contained perhaps the first general
promulgation. The Great Charter was read, by the king's
order, publicly ill every county, 110 doubt in the shiremoot and
hundred court ; duplicates of i t were deposited in the cathedral
churches.
I n all this there was nothing iiew: i t was simply the maintenance of ancient forins, which prove their strength by retain1nll)ortance
ing their vitality under the strongest of our kings. The advice of
conhtitlxand coiiseilt of the council may have been, no doubt ill inally tional furnu.
cases was, a mere for~nality: the enacting power was regarded
as belonging to the king, who could put in respite or disperise
with the very ilieasures that he had ordained. Yet in this au
advantage may be incidentally traced. If the barons under
Heiiry I1 had possessect greater legislative power, they niigl~t
have kept it to themselves, as they did t o a certain extent keel)
to themselves the judicial power of the later parliamellt ; but, Legislative
power not
as it was, legislation was one of the llolnillal rights that be- really
qnired acby
longed t o the whole council as the represel1t;ttive of the nation, nntil
Parliament
it has
and the real exercise of which was not attained uiltil the barons beconle
~~resentative.
rehad made common cause with the people, and ii~corpomted
Select Charters, p. 281.
Select Charters, p. 306 : 'quam etialn lebi pnblice praeci~imus per
total11 bnilliam vestram.' See above, p. 130.

their representatives in their owl1 assembly. The period of
natiollal as distinct fiom royal legislation begills when the
council has reached its constitutio~lal developmel~t as the
llatiolial parliament. The legislation of the Great Charter was
to a certain exteilt an anticipation, a type, a precedei~t,a i ~ da
firm step in advance towards t h a t consummation.
Taxation;
161. The subject of taxation may be arranged under three
three pinta
heads,-the
authority by which the impost is legalised,
the
descriptiol~of persons and property on which it is levied, and
the deterininatiol~of the amount for which the inclividual is
liable; ill other words, the grant, the incidence, aud the assessment.
PU'OT~~P
The reticence of historians during the reigns of the Norman
taxation.
kings leaves us in doubt whether tlie imposts which they levied
were or were not exacted simply by their own sovereign will.
Two records have been mentioned, however, of the reign of
Henry I, in one of which the king describes a particular tax as
F
U ofim~
' the aid which my barons gave me,' whilst i n another he speaks
osing a tax
Eyslgnifyini of the summoning of the county courts in cases i n which his
the king's
own royal necessities require it l . From the two passages i t
necessities.
may be inferred that some form was observed, by which the
king signified, both to his assembled vassals and to the country
a t large through the sheriffs, the sums which he wanted, and
the plea on which he demanded them. The same method was
observed by Henry I1 and Richard I ; and it is only towards
the end of the reign of Richard that we can trace anything like
a formal grant or cliscussiori of a grant ill the national coullcil 2.
It was commonly said that the king took a scutage, an aid, or a

' Above, pp. 400,425

I n 1159 Henry 'scotagiuin accepit; ' Gerv. i. 167 ; in 1194 Richard
'constituit sibi dari ' a carucage; Hoveden, iii. 242 : in 1198 ' cepit . .
quinque solidus de auxilio; ' ib. iv. 46. I n I zoo we find the word ' expostulans ' used of the king's proposition of a tax for the collection of which
'exiit edictrun a justitiariis ;' K..Cogg~shale,p. 101. I n 1203 John ' cepit
ab eis septilnam partern oinnium 111obi1iurnsuorurn ;' M. Paris, ii. p. 483.
I n 1204 ' concessa H ~ I I Iauxilin
~
nlilitaria ;' ibid. ii. 484 I n I 207 ' con>enit episcopos e t abbatea ut pernlitterent personas dare reyi certarn
sulnmam ; ' Ann. W a v ~rl. 11. 258. A gradual cl~anyein the tone of derrland may be traceable in tills, yet John was really becoln~ng more
despotic all the tirne.
a

.

carucage ; itnd, ~rllerethe harolls are s:~idto liave given it, the
expression nlay be interpreted of the mere payment of the money.
Of any debate or discussion on such exactions i n the national c&esof
debata 04
council we have rare evidellce : the opposition of S. Thomas to taxation.
tlie king's l~lal~ipulation
of the Danegeld, and the refusal by S.
Hug11 of Lincoln t o furnish moliey for 12ichard1sWM. in France,
are however sufficient t o prove that the taxation was a subject
of deliberatioli, although not sufficient to prove that the result
of such discnssiol~mould be the authoritative impositioa of the
sybtemofofa
tax l . Fbr the shadow of the feudal fiction, that t h e tax-payer Want
made :l roluntary offering to relieve the wants of his ruler, seems ~epresentaDon.
to have subsistecl throughout the period: and the theory that
the promise of the tax bound orily the individual 11ho lnacle it,
h e l ~ e dto increase the financial conlplicatioris of the reign of
John. Aircl~bisl~op
Theobald had dellouliced the scutage of I I 5 6 , oto~taxat~on,
~maitlon
a ~ i t~isddoubtful whether it was raised on lliv lancls. S. Thoiuas 11elnonal
nut repe.
had declared a t Woodstock that the lands of his church should sentati-e.
not pay a penny to the Danegelcl ; the opposition of S. Hugh
was based not on his right as a member of the liational coullcil,
but on the ilnmunities of his church ; and, tvhen Arclibishop
Geoffrey i n 1201 and 1 2 0 7 forbade the royal officers to collect
the carucage on his estates, it was on the ground that he himself hacl not proiilised the payment. The prebsing necessity of
raising the ransom of Richard probably marks an epoch i l l thi.;
as in some other points of financial interest. The gentle terms
domun~or aztxiliu~r~
had sigl~ifieclunder his father's stroilg hand
as much as Dallegeld or tallage; but now not only was the
king absent and the kingdon1 in a critical conditioli, b u t thc
legal reforms i n the matter of assesslllent had raised u p i n the
minds of the people a t large a. pawing sense of their rights.
. i x e hfur
The taxes raised for the ransom were imposecl by the justiciar, ~R~chard'a
probably but not c e r t a i ~ l l ~with
, the advice of the baroris ', and ranmu.
were no doubt collected without ally general resistance ; but
both the amouiit iund the incidence were carefully criticisecl,
aud in some cases l>ayment was absolutely refused. Tlle clergy
l

See above, I J ~ 500,
.
548.

Above, 1).

540.

of York, when tlle king's necessities were laid before then1 by
the archbishop in their chapter, declared that lie was infringillg
their liberties, and closed their church as ill the time of
interdict l.
Oro~vthof
This idea, which is indeed the rudimentasy forln of the
the idea of
connecting p~inciplethat representation should accompany taxation, gained
taxation
with reyre- ground after the practice arose of bringing personal property
sentation.
ancl income under contribution. It was the demand of a quarter
of their revenues, not a direct tax upon their land, that provoked
the opposition of the canons of York; and althougl~Archbishop
Geoffrey is found more than once i n trouble for forbidding the
Prohst of
collection of a carucage, the next great case i n which resistance
the Chnrcl~
.against taxa- was offered to the demands of the Crown occurred in reference
tion in 1207.
to the exaction of a thirteenth of moveable property i n 1207.
On this occasion it was not an isolated chapter, but a whole
estate of the realm tliat protested. The king i n a great council
held on January 8 a t London proposed to the bishops and
abbots that they should permit tlle parsons and beneficed clerks
to give him a cei-tail1 portioii of their revenues. The prelates
refused to do so. The nlatter was debated in an adjourned
council a t Oxford on February 9, and there the bishops repeated
Imposition their refusal i11 still stronger terms. The king therefore gave
of the
thirtaentl~. up that 1:articuli~r illode of procedure, and obtained from the
national council a grant of an aid of a thirteenth of all chattels
from the laity. That done, having on the 26th of May forbidden
the clergy to hold a council a t S. Alban's, he issued, the same
day, a writ to the archdeacons and the rest of the clergy, inforining them of the grant of aid, and bidding tlienl follow the good
of
example2. Archbishop Geoffrey, who acted as the s~>okes~iian
Hoveden, iii. 2 2 2 : ' Vocavit, monuit et rogavit ut quartam parten1
reddituum suorum ad praefati regis liberationem conferrent;
qui
renuentes et concanonicos suos in partes suas trahentes, asserebant eunl
. . libertates ecclesiae suae velle subvertere.'
Qnn. Waverley, p. 2j8; M. Paris, ii. 511. The writ addressed to the
archdeacons, after rehearsmng the grant nlacle by the archbishops, bishops,
priors, and magnates, proceeds: ' Verum quia de xobis confidinlus quod
nos et honoreni nostrunl diligitis e t defensioneln regni nostri et recuperationeln tarrarum nostrarum affectatis, vos rogamus attentius, qnatenus
tale auxilium nobis ex parte vestra faciatis u t inde vobis gratlas dare
debeamus; et quod alii rectores ecclesiarum vicini vcstri ad anxiliu~n

...

.

the clergy, now gave n p the struggle and went into exile; otlley
circumstailces \rere leading to a crisis: the thirteenth Tvas 110
doubt generally collectecl; hut early ill the followii~gycar the
interdict was imposed and constitutional law was in al~eyance
during the remainder of the reign. The twelfth article of the ~
~of
~
the tarative
charter, in which the king promises that no scutage or aid, save principlein
advance of
the three regular aids, should henceforth he imposed without thecreat
Charter.
the advice and consent of the national council, does not explicitly mention the imposition of a tax on moveables, nor does
it provide for the represelltation in the council of the great
majority of those froin whom such a tax ~vouldhe rnised. But
i n this, as in other points, the progress of events was outstripping and supersediilg the exact legal definitions of right. The
fourteenth article does not provide for the representation of the
shires, or for the participation of the clergy as a n estate of the
realm, distinct from their character as feudal freeholders, yet ill
both respects the succeeding history shows that the right was
becoming practically established. So neither is the principle as The principle of
yet formally laid down that a vote of the supreme council is to taxation by
tlle nation
bind all the sul~jectsof the realm in matter of taxation with- itself not yet
enunciated.
out a further consent of the individual. The prevalence of the
idea that such consent was necessary brings the subject of the
grant into close connexion with that of the assessmeiit. But
before approaching that point, the questioil of incidence requires
consideration.
nclirect of
The indirect taxation of this period is obscure and of no great 1h~xation
importance. The prisage of wine, the fines ~ a y a h l eby the the period.
merchants for leave to import particular sorts of goods, the
especial temptation which the stores of wool held out to the
king's servants, the whole machinery of the customs, although
referred to i n the Great Charter as ' antiquae et rectae consuetudines l,' were, so far as touches constitutional history, still i11
embryo. The existing practice rested on the ancient right of
toll, and not on any historical legislative enactment. Although,
nobis facienduln exemplo vestro facilius invitentur;'
Patent Roll, 8 John; ed. Hardy, i. 72.
Article 31.

May 26, 1207;
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then, these sources furnished an apprecixhle revenue t o Richartl I
and .John1, the general tnxation of the country inay for our
present purpose be 1-egarded as direct taxation only.
Incidenm of
The taxable property may be divided into land and moveables,
taxation.
and again, according to the character of their owners, into lay
and clerical ; these illay be subdivided in the former case according as the layman is a tenant-in-chief, a knight, a freeholder, a
burgher, or a villein, in the latter according as the possessor is
Realty and a prelate, a beneficed clerk, a chapter, or rt religious house. Each
personalty,
layand
division of property was brought under contribution a t a difclerical.
ferent period, and for each there was a distinct name and method
of taxation.
All early
All the imposts of the Anglo-Saxon and Norman reigns were,
taxation
borne
SO far as we know, raised on the Iand, and according to comthe land.
putation hy the hide : the exceptions to the rule would be only
in the cases of those churches which claimed entire immunity,
and those boroughs which paid a composition for their taxes in
a settled sum, as they paid the composition for the ferm in the
shape of an annual rent. This generalisation covers both the
national taxes like the Danegeld, and the feudal exactions by
way of aid ; both were levied on the hide. Henry I had exempted from such payments the lands held in demesne by his
knights and barons, in consideration of the expenses of their
equipments ; but this clause of his charter can have been only
partially observed. Henry 11, from the very beginning of his
reign, seems to have determined on attempting important
of C h ~ ~ r c h changes. He brought at once under contribution the lailds held
lands.
by the churches, which had often claimed but had never ~ e r h ? ~ s
secured immunity.
Taxation of
In the Assize of Arms in I I 8 I he took a long step towards
goods introduced.
taxing rent and chattels, obliging the owner of such property
to equip himself with arms according to the amount which he
possesseds. I n the ordinance of the Saladin Tithe persoilal
property is rendered liable to pay its tenth '. Under Richard I

-

Madox, Hist. Exch. PP. 5- 2 9 sq.
Above, p. 331.
Ib. p. 527.
Ib. p. 528. An act, which preceded the Saladin tithe and is dated in
.A
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the role is extended: for the Icing's ransom every man pays a
fourth part of his moveables ': in I 204 John exacted a seventh Sevenths
and thir.
of the same from the barons ', and in I 207 a thirteenth from teenths.
the whole of the laity Y This change in the character of taxation serves to illustrate th* great developmeilt of material
wealth in the country which followed the reforms of Henry 11.
The burdens would not have been transferred from the land to
the chattels if the latter had not been found much more productive of revenue than the former.
But this was not the only change. Henry I1 adopted the Newsystem
of rating
knight's fee instead of the hide as the basis of rating for the land.
knights and barons : and on this basis established a somewhat
minute system of distinctions. As early as his second year Tliescutage.
we find him collecting a scutage, a t twenty shillings on
the 'scuturn' or knight's fee, from the knights who held
land under the churches4. I n I 159, for the war of Toulouse,
he raised a much larger sum under the same name, from
the tenants by knight service; as a commutation for personal service he accepted two marks from each, and with the
proceeds paid an army of mercenaries 5. The word scutage,
from its use on this occasion, acquired the additional sense of
a payment in commutation of personal service, in which i t is
most frequently used. In I 163, as has beell already mentionec16,:jz",ythe ancient Danegeld disappears from the Rolls ; but i t is suc- Danegeld.
ceeded by a tax which, under the name of donum or auxilium,
and probably levied on a new computation of hidage, must have
1184,directing a contribution for the Holy Land, is given in the Liber
Custumarum, p. 653 ; Spelman, Conc. ii. 115; Labbe, Conc. X. 1739;
Bessin, Conc. Normannire, p. go ; Wilkins, Conc. i. 490. I t purports to be
an ordinance made by Henry and Philip for their respective dominions in
consequence of the legation of Albert de Surl~a(1179),but possibly may
belong to the year 1185j Hoveclen, ii. 304. According t o this ordinance,
every person possessing more than 100s. jn moveables was to pay ' i n
Anglia unus sterlingus' on each pound for three years; and higher i n
proportion. B u t the authority and authenticity of the document are not
sufficiently great to allow us to regard i t as a piece of real legislation.
I t is stated to be issued by the two king? 'communi consilio episcoporum
e t comitum e t baronum terrarum suaruin.
Above, p. 562.
4bove, p. 540.
a Ib. p. 562 ; M. Paris, ii. 484.
Ib. p. 492. For earlier use of the term scutage, see Round, Feudal
England, pp. 268 -270.
Above, p. 494.
Ib. p. 500.
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The tallages

been a reproduction of the old usage. Such a change must
indeed have been necessary, the Danegeld having become ill the
long lapse of years a mere conlposition paitl l)y the sheriff to the
Excheqner, while the balance of the whole sums exacted on that
account went to swell his own income. Under Richard the same
tax appears under the name of carucage : the normal tax being
laid on the carucate instead of the hide, and cach carucate containing a fixed extent of one hundred acres'.
Each of these names represents the taxation of a particular
class : the scutage affects the tenants in chivalry; the donum,
hidage or carucage, affects all holders of land ; the tenth, seventh,
and thirteenth, all people in the realm. Each has its customary
alnount ; the scutage of I 156 was twenty shillings on the fee2;
those of I I 59 and I I 6 I were two marks ; the scutage of Ireland
in I I 7 I was twenty shillings, and that of Galloway in I 186 at
for
the same rate. The scutages of Richarcl's reign,-one
Wales in the first year and two for Normandy in the sixth and
eighth,-were, in the first case ten, in the other cases twenty
shillings. John in his first year raised a scutage of two marks ;
on nine other occasions he demanded the same sum, besides the
enormous fines which he estorted fro111 his barons on similar
pretexts. Other aids to which the name is not commonly given
were raised in the same way and at similar rates. Such were
especially the aid pur fille marier, collected by Henry in I 168
at twenty shillings on the fee, and that for the ransom of
Richard I a t the same amount.
The carucage of Richard was probably intended, as the Danegeld had been, to be fixed a t two shillings on the carucate. I n
I I 98 however i t was raised to five, and John in the first year of
his reign fixed it a t three shillings S.
Under the general head of donum, auxilium, and the like,
come a long series of imposts, which were theoretically gifts of
the nation to the king, and the amount of which was determined

' Hoveden, iv. 47.

The following particulars are from the Pipe Rolls and Red Book of
the Exchequer, as cited by Madox ; the Rolls, down to the 12th year cd
Henry 11, are printed by the Pipe Roll Society.
S Above, p. 555.

by the itinerant justices after separate negotiation with the
payers. The most important of these, that which fell upon the
towns and demcsne lands of the Crown, is kllowl~as the tallage.
This must have affected other property besides land, but the
particular method in which i t was to be collected was determined
by the co~nulunityon which i t fell1, or by special arrangement
with the justices.
It was only on rare occasions that all these methods of raising varietieaof
financial
money were resorted t o a t once. Such an occasion might be prosamme.
the aid to marly the king's daughter, or to ransom his person ;
but not the ordinary contributions towards the regular expenses
of the Crown. On these great occasions, the Bnights paid aid
or scutage, the freeholders carncage, the towns tallage : the whole
aud each part bore the name of auxilium. More frequently only The nudget
of the year.
one tax was raised a t once; a year marked by a scutage was
not marked by a donum or a carucage. It was the accunlulation and increased rate of these exactions that created the discontent felt under Hubert Walter's administratiou in the later
years of Richard arld the early years of John. I n this division Growth of
system of
of burdens, and distinction of class interests, nrity be traced estates.
another step towards the system of threc estates : the clergy and
laity were divided by profession and peculiar rights and immunities; scutage and carucage drew a line between the tenant in
chivalry a l ~ dthe freeholder, which a t a later time helped to
divide the lords from the commons. The clergy had in their
spiritual assemblies a vantage-ground, which they used during
the thirteenth century, to vindicate great liberties ; and their
action led the way to general representative assembling, and
made easier for the commons the assertion of their own definite
positioa.
The method of assessment varied according to the incidence Assessment
of taxes.
of the tax. So long as all the taxation fell on the land, Domesday
1)omesday book continued to be the rate-book of the kingdom ;
all assessments that could not*be arranged directly by it, such as
the contributions of the boroughs, were specially adjusted by the
sheriffs, or by the officers of the Exchequer in their occasional
l See below, pp. 627 sq.
a Dialogus de Scacc. i. c. 16.
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visitations1, or were permanently fixed in a definite proportio~~
and a t round sums '. This system must have proved sufficient
so long its the changes of occupation, whicll had occurred since
the Domesday Survey, could be kept in living memory. As soon
however as Henry I1 began to rate the land by the knight's fee,
Tlle tenants a new expedient was requisite. Hence, when he was
in eightto levy the aid pur fille niarier, the king issued a. writ to all the
yer,lce are
called on to
declaretheir tenants-in-chief of the Crown, lay and clerical, directing each of
sev era1
them to send i n a cartel or report of the iiulnber of knights' fees
biity,
which had been enfeoffed and the amount of their service $. This
was done, and the reports so niade are still preserved i n the
Black Book of the Exchequer, to which reference has been more
than once made in fonner chapters. The scutages continued to
be exacted on the same assessment, compared from year to year
with the Pipe Rolls, until the reign of John, who oil several
occasions took advantage of the reluctance which his haroils
showed for foreign mar to ~ m k earbitrary exactions. A clause
of the Great Charter issued by Henry I11 in 1 2 I 7 directs that
the scutages shall be taken as they were in his grandfather's
b a s m e n t time. A few years after this Alexander of Swerford, who comof soutage.
piled the Red Book of the Exchequer, reduced the computation
of knights' fees to soniethiiig like order by a careful examination
of the Pipe Rolls; but, so long as scutages were collected a t all,
the assessineilt of the individual depended very niuch on his
own report, which the Exchequer had little nieaiis of checking.
Asqessnlent
The donum, auxilium, or tallage, which Henry imposed in
of tallage by
itinerant
lieu
of the ancient Danegeld, was assessed by the officers of the
officers of
tlle~xExcliecluer. I n 1 1 6 8 the whole of England was visited by a
chequer.

Noverin itaque quod plurinlum interest si donum vel auxilium civi.
tatis per singula capita commorantium in ea a justitiis constituatur, vel si
cives sunllnam aliquam quae principe digna videatur justitiariis offerant
et ab eis accipiatur ;' Dialogus, ii. c. 13.
a See above, p. 412. See on .the Scutages of Hen. 11, Round, Feudal
England, pp. 271-28j.
One of the answers to this demand probably preserves the exact words
of the writ: ' Mihi e t aliis comparibus nieis per litterau vestras innotuit,
ut per fidem e t ligantiam quam*vobis debem;~, vobis per breve nostrum
pendens extra sigillum mandaremus quot milites habemus de veteri feoda~nentode tempore Henrici avi vestri, e t quot milites habeamns de novo
feodamento post tempus regis Henrici avi vestri, e t quot milites habealnua
super dominiuln nostrun~;' Liber Niger, i. 148.

small commission of judges and clerks, who rated the sums by
which the freeholders and the towns were to supple~nentthe
contributions of the knights. I n I 173 a tallage on the royal
demesiie was assessed by six detachments of Exchequer officers,
and throughout the remainder of the reign the fiscal circuits
correspoi~d with those of the justices, or the fiscal business is
done by the justices i n their judicial circuits. This method of k m m e n t
assessment, like that of scutage, failed t o secure either party of talhp.
against the other ; either the justices had to accept the return of
t h e tax-payer, or the tax-payer had to pay as the judges directed
him'. Little help could be expected from the sheriff, who indeed was generally a n officer of the Exchequer. The assessment
of the justices sometimes varied coi~siclerablyfrom that of t h e
payer, and in one recorded instance me find the tender of the
foriner accepted i n preference to the valuation of the latter. I n
I 168 the men of Horncastle pay $29 I 3s. 4d. for a n aid, ' quod
ipsi assederurlt inter se coiicessu justitiaruiii aliter cluani justitiae2.' It is obvious that an exaction, the amount of which
was settled as in these two cases by tlle statement of the payer,
was removed by oiily one step from the character of a voluntary
contribution. That step might be a very wide one, aiid the
liberty which it implied might be very limited, but the right of
grant and the right of assessment were brought into immediate
juxtaposition.
When however, as was the case under the Assize of' Arnis Person;~l
aiid the Saladin Tithe, personal property was to be rated, i t propartv
lequired
careful
became clear that no safe assessment could be based either on more
;lsmssment.
the taxpayer's statement of his own liability, or on the uninformed opinion of the sheriff and justices. To remedy this, Application
of the jnly
Henry hacl recourse to his favourite expedient of the jury. H e plincip~eto
directed that tlle quantity aiid character of armour which edch aasessment
personal
nian was t o provide should be determined by the report of a property.
i~umberof sworil k i ~ i g h t sand other lawful men of each neighbourhood, who were to draw u p a list of the inell within their
l

a

See above, p. 626, note I .
Pipe Roll, 14 Hell. 11; Madux, Hist. Exc11. p. 407.
S S 2
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district, with a distinct statement of their liability '. 111 the
collection of the Saladin Tithe, in which the king himself took
an active part, the same plan was adopted: where suspicion
arose that any mar1 was contributing less than his share, four or
six lawful men of thc parish were chosen to declare on oath
what he ought to give2. The great precedent for this proceeding was found of course in the plan by which the Domesday
Survey had been made, and the occasional recognitio~isof fiscal
liability which had been taken under special writs. The plari
was bo s ~ c c e s s f that
~ l ill I 198 i t was applied to tlie assessment
of tlie carucage, a n account of which has been given alreadyi.
The assessment of the thirteenth i n A.D. 1207 was however not
made by juries, but by the oath of the ilidividual payer taken
before the justices4 ; the contributions of the clergy being a
matter of special arrangement made by the archdeacons 5 The
carucage of 1198 is then the land-mark of the progress which
the representative principle expressed by the jury had as yet
attained ill the matter of taxation.
The further c~ucstion,which arose chiefly in the towl~s,how
the sums agreed to between the special community and the Exchequer mere to be adjusted so as to insure the fair treatment
of individuals, also came irito importance as soon as perbonal
11roperty was liable to assessment. We learn from the story of
TITillialll Fitz-Osbert, tllat in London the taxes were raised by
capitation or poll-tax, every citizen poor or rich contributi~~g
the same amount, the unfairness of the rule being compensated
by the lightness of the burdeii which so lnaiiy joined in bearing.
Williain came forward as the advocate of the poor, and declared
that an assessnlellt should be made by which each man should
pay in proportion to his wealth: but we are not told by what
means he intended to carry the idea into execution, rind his
intemperate collduct produced the riot with which our knowledge of the ii~atterterminates '.
Bened. i. 1,. 278 ; Select Charters, p. 160.
Bened. ii. 31 ; Select Charters, p. 160.
Above, p. 5 4 8
Patent Rolls, ea. Hardy, i. 7 2 ; Select Charters, p. a83.
"Above, p. 620, note z .
Above, p. 546.
1
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The d o l e subject of taxation illustrates the gradual way in summary
the subject.of
~vhicliking and people mere rcalising the idea of self-government. The application of a representative scheme to the
work of assessmeat, and the recognitioil that the liability of the
payer was based on his own express consent, either to the grant
itself or to the amount of his own contribution, mark a state of
things in which the concentration of local interests i n one
general couiicil was all that was needed to secure the tax-payer
fro111 arbitrary treatment on the part of either the sovereign
or his mii~isters. This becomes still more evident as we appronch
thc wider bnt equally important sphere of judicial action, in
which not oilly the priiiciple, but the actual details of the
represeiltative system seem progressively to a s ~ e r tthemselves.
Before eiiteriilg upon this, however, some notice must Be taken
of the military system of Henry I1 aild his sons, which, as exemplified both in the scutage and in the Assize of Arms, may 11e
regarded in close connexion wit11 his expedients of taxation.
162. Henry found on his accession the three lcinds of military system.
The military
force, which we have described in a former chapter l, in full
existence, but very incompletely organised, and, in consequence
of the recent troubles, either burdensome to the n at '1011 or
thoroughly ineffective. The standing army of nlercen?ries he
was bound by the treaty, which secured him the succession, to
disband aild barlish ; the general body of tenants in chivalry
Tvns broken up among the feudatories who had 1)eeii fighting
each fi,r himself; and the national force of the fyrd, which by
its very nature was capable of only slight discipline and occasional usef~~lness,
had shared in the general disorder of the
country consequent on the paralysis of government. Henry policy
Henry of
II in
from tllc Irt>ryfirst years of his reign saw that peace was his militar,
matters.
true interest, but that with so wide an extent of territory to
clefend, and so many jealous enemies to keep in check, he could
have no peace unless he were strong enough to prevent mar.
Each then of these three expedicnts he caw would have its uses,
while each had its defects. The merceuary force was hateful to
the iiation; the feudal levy was divided according to the interests
l Above, pp. 468 sq.

TJe JTilifciqy Sysf rm.

The rpercenanes
emplosld
by Henry,
Richa~d,
and John.

of its leaders, was not trustv-orthy in emergency, and, owing to
the strict rules as to the nature and duratioi~of service, was incapable of being freely handled : the national militia was either
useless for foreign ~varfare, or could be made useful ollly by
being treated as a mercenary force, a n expedient which wasted
a t once the blood and the treasure of the kingdom. The obvious
policy was to use mercenaries for foreign warfare, and to employ
the national militia for defence and for the maintenance of peace.
The feudal levy, like the rest of the machinery of feuda 1'ism
which could not be got rid of, might be made occasionally useful
ill both ways, but would l)e more useful still, if i t could be made
t o contrihnte to the support of the crown in ways which would
leave the king uneinbarrassed by the minntiae of feudal
custom.
This policy Henry maintained more or less continuously. H e
fought his wars on the Continent by means of mercenaries :
he had a standing force of ~ o , o o oBraban~ons,and a large
numller of Welsh and Galwegian soldiei-S. Richard followed
the example, and in addition to these embodied a force of
Basques and Navarrese, two races whose military malpractices
hacl been condemned by the Lateran Oouncil of I I 79, and who
with the Brabaiipons and Catalans enjoy t h e evil reputation of
being the forerunners of the free companies of the next age.
BIany of these were px~obablyCrusaders who had returned penniless from the East, or mere bandits and brigands who b r taking
foreign service had escaped the justice of their native lords.
John, like his father and brother, maintained a great host of
these adventurers, and with them fought the battles and contlncted the cruel ravages 11-hich mark the close of his reign. The
inercenary force orlly comes within our view in two points: it
was a breach of the compact of \17allingford, in spirit at least,
that such a host ever set foot on English soil ; and it was only
from the revenue of his kingdom that Henry could draw funds

' Mavult e n i ~ nprinceps stipendiarios quanl domesticos bellicis apponere
casibus ; ' Dialogue, i. c . g. ' Nolens vexsre ayrarios m i l i t e ~nac buryensem
nec msticoruxn multitndinem
. tluxit, solidarioa vero milites innutneros; '
R. d e Monte, A . n . I 159.

..

to pay its expenses. The king faithfully observed the condition : Jtercensries
brought to
on one occasion ollly were his mercenaries brorrght to England, England
only in exand then it was to repel invnsion, for the purpose of which n ceptional
force of Flemish soldiers had already landed. They stayed i n
England for a month, and left with the king on his return t o
France l. Richard had no inclination, as he had indeed no temptation, to break the rule : and John's mercenary army, raised to
repel the French invasion of I 2 I 3, i n itself perhaps justified by
the emergency, became one of the great occasions of his downfall.
The direct question of the payment of the mercenaries only once Payment of
mercenaien
arises, that is in I 198, w~heathe justiciar proposed that it should refnsed.
be met by a grant for the express purpose of maintaining a body
of knights, and was defeated by the resolution of S. Hugh 2. E n t
in this caRe the force required was asked rather as a substitute
for personal service than as an engine of national defence, and
on that ground it was refused.
Henry's manipulation of the feudal host is a more complex Henry's
managematter, for there can be little doubt that he desired to weaken ment of t l ~ e
feudal force.
the great feudatories by disarming their vassals, as well as to
obtain a more complete commaild of the resources that lay
within his reach. The first expedient to which he had recourse Joint eqni1,ment.
was to break through the net of feudal custoln by demanding
that every three knights should, instead of serving in person,
equip one of their number, probably for a threefold term of
service. This was done in the Welsh mar of I 1 5 7 . and furnished
the king with a body of knights, one-third of the whole knightly
force of the kingdom, for a space of four month3 instead of the
usual forty days S. A similar, if not the same, plan was adopted
1)y Richarcl, who in the council of Nottingham in r 194 demanded a third part of the knight-service of t h e kingdom for
his war in Normandy : and John in rzog, by the advice of combination for
the council, directed that every nine knights s h o ~ l djoin to i dulllo>eof
iyient.
equip a tenth with wages of two shillings a day for the defencd
of the country5. The princil~le involved in this arrallgement
A l ~ o v e ,p. 548.
U e ~ ~ e i.
d .74.
* Hoveclen, iii. 242.
R. d e Monte, A.D. I I j j.
"atent
Itolls, i. 5 5 ; Select Charters, pp. 281, 282.
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is exactly analogous to that adopted by Charles the Great in the
capitulary of A.D. 807, in mhich he directs that, when there is
war in Spain or with the Avars, every five Saxon warriors are
to join to equip a sixth ; when the war is in Bohemia, every two
are to equip a third ; for the direct defence of the coulltiy each
Coincidence is to present himself i n person1. The rule is in direct agreeof the Frank
lax! S.
~ n e n with
t
the Frank system of armanlent by which the poorer
landowners combined to equip a fully-armed warrior, as was the
Berkshire custom recorded in Domesday 2. The coiilcidence Inay
be accidental, but it forms one of a great number of small points
in which Henry's administrative expedients seem t o be borrowed
from the Karolingian laws.
scutageas
A second and more comprehensive measure is found in the
commuta.
tionof
iiistitution of scutage, which we have already examined under
service.
the head of taxation. The transition by which the fyrdwite or
penalty for neglecting the summons to arms-a fine which was
provided for also in the most ancient laws of the Germanic
races 3-was so modified as to become a n honourable cominutation for personal service, was not so great as might appear a t
first sight. Richard Fitz-Neal distinctly ascribes it to Henry's
wish to spare the blood of his subjects4; it had however the
f~irthermerit of providing the king with money to pay an army
mhich he could handle as he pleased; it helped t o disarm a
dangerous element in the country; and i t solved, or rather
waived for the time, the xlready threatening cluestion of the
liability to foreign service. That it was used by John, like
everything else, as an engine for extortioa, or that i n later
reigns it was made an excuse for unrighteous exaction, is no
argunlent a ~ a i n s tits original usef~~lness.The lanrl-tax of the
present dny is the link which binds us, directly in this point,
with the custom of our forefathers.
The A ~ s i z eof Arms in I 181 was inteniled to yeform and
Pertz, Legg. i. 149.
Pertz. Legg. i. 149 ; Ealuze, i. 317, 318 ; above, p. 1 3 1 ; Waitz, D. V. G.
iv. 4?1sq.
S bee Waitz, D. V. G. iv. 470 ; Pertz, Legg. i. 134 ; Baluze, i. 299, 300.
The heribannum of the Franks, in the sense of a fine for not going to war,
corresponds with the Anglo-Saxon fyrdwite.
+ Above, p. 630, note I.
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re-arm the national force of the fyrd. It directed that the ~~~i~~of
Am~s,a rewhole free population, the conzmuna 7iberorum hontinunl, should constitution
of the f y r d
furnish themselres with arms. The owner of a knight's fee
must possess a coat of mail, a helmet, a shield, and a lance;
the freeman possessing sixteen marks of rent or chattels must
have the same; the owner of ten marks must possess a hauberk,
a head-piece of iron, and a lance ; and all burghers and freemen a \iwnbais, head-piece, and lance '. Here again we find a
strict analogy with the Karolingian system, which no clouht had
had in this respect a continuous existence on the Continent;
a similar assize was issued by Philip of Flanders and Philip of
France a t the same time '. Every man who possessed twelve
mansi was, by the capitulary of A.D. 805, obliged to possess a
bruiiia or coat of mail l: by one of A.D. 779 it is forbidden that
any should give o r sell such arms to a stranger4: by that of
A.D. 81 2 he who possesses more than the necessary equipment
must employ it, or alienate it, in the royal service 5 all these
are minor points in which the language of the Assize almost
exactly coincides. It stands however i n still closer relation t o
the system of the Lombard lriags.
The Assize of Arms embodied a principle of perpetual utility, :pg;Z;fZe
and one the history of which is easily tracealjle, from the first of Arnla
germ of the ol~ligationin the trinoda necessitas, down to the
militia armament of the present times : the several questions, all
Ib. i. 269, 270.
Bened. i. 278.
Pertz, Legg. i. 133; Baluze, i. 297, 301,&c. The capitolary ' ile expeditione Romans,,' which directs that each man shall hare a brunia for
every ten mansi, is a fabrication ; Pertz, Legg. ii. App. p. 3 ; but the edict
of the Lombard king Haistulf (A.D. 750) furnishes a very important parallel:
'Stetit ut ille homo qui habet septem casas massarias habeat loricam sualn
com reliqua conciatura aua, debeat habere e t cavallos ; et si super habuerit per isto numero debeat habere caballos e t reliqua nrmatura: item
placuit ut i l ~ homines
i
qui non habent casas massarias et habent 40 jugis
terrae habeant cavallum e t scutum e t lanceam ; item de minoribus 11ominibus principi placuit ut, si possunt habere scutum, habeant coccorn cum
sagittas e t arcum; item de illis hominibus qui negotiantes sunt et pecunias
non habent, qui sunt majores e t potentes habeant loricarll et cav:~llos,
scutum e t lanceam ; qui sunt sequentes habeant cabltllos, scutum et lanceam ;
e t qui minores habeant coccoras cum sagittas et arcum ;' Edictus, &c.
Longobardorum, ed. Blul~me,Hanover, 1869;Pertz, Legg. iv. 196.
Pertz, Leqg. i. 38, 133; C:~luze,i. 277, 297, 301.
Pertz, Legg. i. 173; Baluze, i. 340.
l
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of them important in their day, connected with distraint of
knighthood, the commission of array and the like, directly
connect themselves with it. It has however i n its relation to
the maintenance of the peace another important bearing, which
connects i t directly with the agency of the county courts. The
' jurati ad arma,' the freemen sworn under the Assize to furnish
themselves with arms, were under tlie special charge of the
sheriff, and came into prominence again under Henry 111. I n
the writ of 1205 already referred to, John directs the general
armament of the people to resist invasion, under the severe
p e n a l t ~of being reduced to perpetual servitude. This writ,
which v a s issued a t Winchester on the 3rd of April, in prepamtion for an expected invasion, does not contain the minute
regulations for the organisation of the force which might have
been expected. We owe therefore t o the notices of a contemporary historian our knowledge of the fact that John, under the
pressure of his difficulties and under the advice of his barons,
projected a general league of communa' of the population in
arms, who were to be placed under the command of a regular
gradation of constables, chief and subordinate. I n this act we
probably see the origin of the name and functions of local
constables who enter into the military office of the ancient
reeves, and whose position was further defined by the legislation
represented by the statute of Winchester l.

.

This information, which occurs in the 'Gesta Regum' of Gervase,
(Opp. ii. 96. 97,) is so importaut i n its bearing on several points of
interest that I have thought it best to give the passage entire. The office
of local constable, of which we know nothing before this, appears as a
settled office in the reign of Henry 111; see Select Charters, p. 5 7 2 .
'Timens autem rex Angliae ne hostes sui cum terris transmarinis et
Angliam surriperent, convocari fecit apud Lundonias episcopos Angliae
comites et barones, otnnesqne regi debitam juraverunt fidelitatem, quod
deinceps per totam Anglianl factum ; e t statutum est ex assensu regis et
omnium magnatum Angliae a d communem regni defensionem e t pacis
conservationem, u t per totum regnum fieret cornmuna, e t quod universi,
a majori usque ad minoram qtri xii annos hnberet, eam firmiter jurarent
observandam ; episcopi vero in verbo veritatis promittant eam fideliter
observandam salvo ordine suo et mandatis apostolicis e t libertatibus ecclesiarunl suarum. Forma vero constitutionis haec erat; quod in quolibet
comitatu constituantur capitales constabularii quibus communitas totius
comitatus intendnt; e t in quolibet hunclredo unus constabularius, e t inqaalihet civitate unus constabularius, et ubi minores villae fuerint consti-

Tlie duty of watch and ward, of following the hue and cry,
and of taking the oath of the peace, prescribed in I 195, serve
to connect the several duties of tlie freeholder \\-it11 the obligation of the ancient allodial owner ; but they come before us in
other places.
Whilst Henry however thus attempted to unite the whole Mdntenance of tile
free people under proper discipline for national defence, he feudal force.
maintained the show a t least of the feudal force : i n X I 77 he
brought the whole of the knights to Winchester, and made a
grand demonstration of the military strength of the kingdom':
the plan was follo~veclon several occasions by .John, although,
as we have already seen, the only result of the aesemhly, and
perhaps the only purpose for which he brought it together, was
the extortion of money, by way of fine or i n commutation of
further service
The naval force of the kingdom during the twelfth century, Naval
force
of the kingso far as it can be regarded as a national institution, must have ~ O I I I .

'.

tuatur unus constabularius in visneto secundum providentiam capitalimn
constabulariorium colnitatus per quos illi constituantur. I n civitatibus vero
e t burgis ubi major communa fuerit constituantur constabularii plures vel
pauciores per praeclictos capitales constabularies et per majorem, secundum
quantitatem civitatis vel burgi, una cum m ~ j o r eet constabulario castri
quad ibi faerit: eodem mod0 in burgis ubi prins communa non fuerat constituantur constabularii cum constabulario castri si castrum ibi fuerit ; quj
omnes constabularii particulares capitalibus comitatus intendant et ad
summonitionem ipsortiln capitalium constabulariorum vel aliquorum ex
illis, si olnnes non afftterint, omnes alii constabularii statim veniant curu
communis suis armatis : e t omnis quae praeceperint ad defensionenl regni
e t pacis conservationem contra alienigenas vel contra quoscunqne alios
pacis perturbatores [expleant] ; e t quod capitales constabularii coinitatus
habeant nomina particularium constabulariorum totitrs conlitatus scripta,
e t numerum armatorum cujuslibet constabulariae ; e t quod communae
audita comitatuum necessitate, per mnndatum constab~tlarior~rm
vel per
aliquam aliam necessitudinem, rn auxilium partium illarum concurrent,
ubi necessitatem esse audierint. Haec 01nni.b ad honorern Dei et fidelitatem
domini regis et salvum statum regni jnrent fideliter observanda, nt praedictum est. a majori nsque ad minorem qui xii annos habent, exceptis illis
qui coram domino rege juraverint. Qui vero ad summonitionem non
venerit habeatur pro capitali inimico domini regis et regni, et de eo et de
lleredibus suis fiat tanquam de manifesto inirnico ipsius domini regis et
regni, nisi justam et sufficientern habeat excusationem absentiae suae. Ipre
quoque rex convocatis ma~natibnsAngliae ad Oxonefordianl jnra1.e compulsu~est quod jura regni Angliac, de eorum consilio pro posse suo conservaret illaesa. Ipsi quoque barones et comitei regi fecerunt juramentum
quod ei debitum praestarent obsequium.'
Ib. p. 562.
1 Above, p. 524.
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depended for existellre on the three plinciples by which the
army was snstained, but in different proportions and combinations. The usage of the reign of Ethelred, according to which
each shire furnished its quota of ships1, had disappeared before
the Domesday Survey, although England had continued t o be a
naval pourer throughout the reign of the Confessor. Possibly the
fleet had become less important as the danger of Danish invasion
was less constantly imminent. The great vassals of the Conquest
had, i t is said, merited their great rewards by their conbributions to the Norman fleet 2, but none of them received or held
their English lands on the condition of service by sea. The
inlaiid counties in some cases reported in Domesday book special
services due when the king went to sea; and Dover held its
liberties i n return for a provision of twenty ships to be kept for
fifteen days annually in the king's service '. The fleet however
is not a prominent object in the Survey.
Yet the kings, possessing so extensive a sea-board in both
England nnd France, were never a t a loss for ships ; and the
ships when assembled were, like the fyrd, ranged according to
the connties from which they came. The crusading expedition of
A.D. 1 1 4 7 , by which Lisboll was taken, was to a certain extent
a volunteer expedition, and may not be n fair instance of the
usual practice : in i t however the ships of Norfolk and Suffolk
sailed under Hervey Glanvill, n local magilate; those of K e t ~ t
under Simon of Dover ; those of London, Hastings, Southampton,
and Bristol under their o.ivn captains '.
The London crusaders
of I 188 and I 190 seem to have had an organisation of their
own, although in the latter case they formed pnlt of a fleet
commanded by royal officers who bore the names of justiciars
and constables'. Richarc1 made 1an.s for this fleet, ri~iththe
counsel of his ' probi homines,' ancl elljoined the ohservancc of
them on his own subjects in the strictest terms, coinpellillg

' 113. p. 279.
Sandnich owed the same service: and Ron~nevwith
other ports owed sea-service.
Expngnatio Lyxbonensis, Chron. Rich. I, i. p. cxliv.
"oveden,
iii. 46 sq. ; Benedict, ii. 1 2 0 sq. The commanders are c:ille<l
constables by Hoveden, iii. 36, justiciars by B e n d . ii. I 10.
l

Above, p. 131.
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them to swear obedience, and commanding them as they cared
for their fortunes a t home to act in proper submission to their
justiciars.
Even of the fleet of 1 1 9 0 a large proportion was in no T ~ ~ I ,
rung of a
respect national property: the vessels of transport which com- permanent
posed no small p a i t of it were no doubt hired by the king, or
possibly impressed for the occasion. Dover and Hastings held
their liberties by furnishing twenty ships each for the king's
service, ancl the rest of the Cinque Ports doubtless contributed
in proportion. The vessels of war however, the galleys, must
have been the property of the king, and i t is probably to this
Growth of
crusade that me owe the g e m of a permanellt navy. s u c h a navy naviea
must have been from remote antiquity an institution among the
Mediterranean powers ; a t this moment the Pisans, the Genoese,
all2 the Venetians possessed large fleets of armed transports,
which were hired by the French and German Crusaders : the
king of Sicily had his ' stolium fortunatum,' for whose .commander he borrowed the Arabic title of E m i r or Admiral'.
The Danes and the Flemings likewise possessed naval forces,
but those probably belonged to individual adventurers, amongst
whom the king or the couut might be the first. I n Ellgland
itself Hugh de Puiset, the bishop of Durham, had his own great
ship, which became royal propel-ty a t his death2. Except for
the distant expeditions to Palestine, the king needed only such
a. squadron as would carry him and his court from time to time
across the Channel : the ctefence of the coast must have been
maintained as of olcl by local resources. The permanent fleet he permanent fleet
then was fro111 its very origin a fleet of mercenaries, and was a fleet of
mercenaries
maintained from the royal revenue just as a band of Brabanqons
might have been, although, as the English merchant service was
the readiest resource for recruits, the royal fleet was chiefly
manned by Englishmen. John's naval armament was organised
Madox, Hist. Exch. p. 493.
Bened. i. I 71 ; ii. I 28.
Henry I1 had one ship of his own until Becket ordered three very good
ones to be built and equipped; these he preiented to his master; W. FitzStephen, F;. T. C. i. 193 ; ed. Robertson, iii. 26. The full nuniber furnished
by the Cinque I'orts under Erlward I11 was fifty-seven, twenty-one each by
Dover and Huritings, five each by Romiiey, Hythe, and Sandwich.
3
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on this plan; but it is not until after the date of the Charter,
t s present inquiries, that its importalice comes
which l i ~ ~ l i our
into historical prominence. The legislation of the Admiralty,
which is referred to the present period by writers of the fifteeiith
century, is either antedated, or so nlodified by translation and
adaptation that i t is not to be recogi~ised as twelfth-century
work.
I t is clcar from what has been said that the mercenary force
of army and navy was, so far as its maintenance is concerned,
depe~identon no authority but that of the king, who paid its
expenses, as he did all other national and personal expenses, out
of the general fund accrni~lgto the Exchequer, over which the
l~ationalcoui~cilneither possessed nor as yet claimed control.
163. The judicial measures of Henry I1 constitute a very important part of his general policy. They have been noticed in
their personal and political bearing in the last chapter. We have
there seen how the original impulse was given to his reforms by
the terms on which the Crown was secured to him, how those
reforms were lnouldecl by his peculii~rgeuius or by the influence
of well-chosen advisers, the traditiou of the Exchequer forming
an importarit element; how the several steps in advance were
partly guidcd by a desire to limit the judicial power of the
great feudal vassals, and to protect the people against the inisuve
by the local inagnates of that influence in the county courts
which 11ad fallell into their hands. We have accordingly noted
the chief occasions on which the sheriffs, and ever1 the royal
judges, were brought to special account, and displaced to make
way, either for men who had received a better legal training, or
for such as were less closely connected with the ruling families
of the district, or for those who would bring the shire administratio~linto more thorough concert with the supreme adrninistration, if not coinpletely under its control. We have traced,
u ~ ~ d ethe
r history of Hubei-t Walter and Geoffrey Fitz-Peter,
a growing spirit of legal reform, a rapid invention of new
machiuery or adaptation of the old nlachinery to new ends, not
indeed free from the imputation that it was chiefly stiinulated
by fiiraucial considerations, but still in its ultimate results con-

ducive to the growth and conscious realisatioi~of the idea of
self-government. A n d we have further inferred that the attitude
taken by the clergy, the barons, a i d the conunons a t the clate of
the Great Cllarter was produced by tlie alterecl cilcumsta~lcesin
which the kingdom was placed by these chnnges: that whilst
on the one hand they had given to the king an overwhel~ning
power, they had on the other revealed to the Three Estates the
nllity of their interests, and the possibility of erecting a wellcompacted fabric of liberty. We have now to trace the mechanical workings involved i n this l~istory.
Henry a t his accession found the ndnlinistrativc system in the Conditkon of
thinns ln
lnost attenuated state. Twenty years of nlisrule had seen the :s.l
polity of his grandfather broken up mther than suspended, and
very few of the old servants of the State survived. Such
judicial machinery as existed seems to hare been sustained by
Richard de Lucy, but the year which l ~ a delapsed since tlie
pacification had only given time to attempt the uprooting of the
evils of misrule, not to lay the foundatiolls o r to rebuild the
fabric of a sound government. Hence Henry's reforms, al- Reforrnsof
Henry 11, his
though, so far as he was,able to get aid from liis grandfather's own work.
miaisters, they were based upon the older system, owe very nluch
to the king himself, and, from the outset of the reign, exhibit
marks of decided growth and difference from the former state
of things. The Exchecluer was restored under Bishop Nigel as
it had existed uncles Bishop Roger, b u t the Curia Regis from
the first presents a inuch more definite appearance thau before.
Still one with the Exchequer in its personal staff, it has inuch
more indepenctellt action and a wider sphere ; it developes a
new a r ~ delaborate systeln of rules and custolns. The king's
personal tribunal colitinues t o be a supreme and ultinlate resort,
but the royal judicature from tinie t o time throws off offshoots,
which before the end of the period constitute a system of courts
and jurisdictiol~s that with some developments anci ~uodifications have subsisted to our own day.
The judicature may be divided into three branches, the ce11tw1nivisio? of
tile subject
and supreme court O r courts, the provincial, popular, or co~nmonof jrtdicalaw tribunals, and the visitatorial jurisdiction by \vhich the first ture'
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interfered with, regulated, and remodelled the second : and
these may be noticed in the order of their authority; first, the
king's courts ; secondly, the itinerant justices; thirdly, the local
tribunals.
The Exchequer and the Curia Regis continue throughout this
period to exist in that close union which proves their original
identity; but whereas under Henry I the financial character of
the board is the most prominent, under Henry I1 more importance attaches to its judicial aspect. I n the former reign the Curia
Regis, except when the king takes a personal share in the business,
seems to be a judicial session of the Exchequer, an adaptation
r
to judicial purposes ; under the latter
of E x c h e q ~ ~ emachinery
the Exchequer seems to be rather a financial session of the
Curia Kegis. The king is ostensibly the head of the one l ,
the justicinr the principal actor in the other; but still the
fabric is the same : the judges are the same ; the transactions of
the Curia frequently take place in the chamber of tlic Exchequer,
ancl are recorded in its Rolls ; and, through all the changes by
which the Curia is modellecl and divided, tlle Exchequer forms
a rallying-point, or comnloil ground, on which all the members
of the supreme judicature seem to meet, as in the more modern
Court of Exchequer Chamber in modern days.
The financial system of the Exchequer, as i t existed under
Henry I, has been already described, arid illustrated from the
single Pipe Roll of the reign as well as from the Dialogus de
Scaccario '. 'l'he latter work describes the practice of the year
I 178, in language which shows a substantial itgreement with the
system presented ill the Roll of I I 30. This organisation therefore it is unnecessary to recapitulate here. The points in which
change and development are traceable are either minute matters of
procedure, which scarcely come within the view of corlstitutioilal
history, or matters of legal interest which belong more strictly to
the history of the Curia Regis and itinerant jurisdictions. The

. .

1 ' Regis Curia, in qua ipse in propria persona jura decernit ;
. ex
officio principaliter residet [in scaccario] i m n ~ oe t praesidet primu~nin
regno capitalis scilicet justitia ;' Dialogus, i. c. 4.
"Above,
pp. 407 sq.

C'ourt of Exchequer, taking special cognisance of suits touching s,,i,l legal
bnsinesa
the revenue, possessing a different body of judges and a distinct $lle
E in~
~
code of customs, has not yet a separate existence; but i t may q"er'
be justly presumed that, where such suits were entertained, the
judges before whom they were tried would be thoee who were
most familiar with the financial work. 'l'he fines levied for legal
purposes, which were originally the determinate agreements
between litigants drawn u p and recorded in the king's court,
and were a source of constant income to the Crown, were
regularly concluded ' ad scaccarium ' ;' but the judges who witnessed the transaction were not a permanent committee of
officers ; they were apparently a selection for each occasion from
the whole body of the Curia, all of whom were, it is probable,
equally eligible and of equal authority. The records of the Increase or
Exchequer grow during the period in bulk and in number : the Exchequer
R ~ O O I ~ ~ .
Pipe Rolls of Henry 11' are supplemented under John by
Oblate, Liberate, and I\Iise Rolls ', in which the particular outgoings on the heads of royal allowances, benefactions, and other
payments are circumstantially recorded. The Great Rolls of
the Pipe however continue to contain the summaries and authoritative details of the national account.
The Curia Regis of Henry I1 attained its ultimate constitu- the
~ r oCuria
wthof
tion by a long series of somewhat rapid changes. I n the early Regis.
years of the reign it appears to be, as i t had been under Henry I,
a tribunal of exceptional resort to which appeals, although increasing in number, were still comparatively rare, and the action
of which is scarcely distinguishable from that of the national
council. The king himself took a leading part in the business,

'

See illustrations of business done ' a d scaccarium' in the reign of
Henry I1 i n Madox, Hist. Exch. pp. 144, 145.
' The Pipe Rolls down to the eleventh year of Henry I1 are in print,
also one of Richard, and one of the reign of John. They are the only
complete series of records for the ~ e r i o d and
.
throw a great deal of light
on every depn~tmentof history, &hough commonly known only through
the medium of Madox's work.
" The Fines of the reigns of Richard and John were edited by Hunter
among the publications of the Record Commission, in 183j and 1844; the
Rotuli de oblatis of John and the Rotuli 4 de Liberate ac de Misis et Praestitis ' in 1844 by Sir T. Duffus Hardy ; the Rotuli Curiae Regis of Richard
and John by Sir F. Palgrave in 1835 ; and the Close and Patent Rolls of
John between I833 and 1844 by ~ i r ' D.
~ .Hardy.
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much of which was done ill his presence ; and even in his absence
the action of the justiciar seems to depend on the royal pleasure
as indicated by special writs. Such a t least is the impression
pemnd
segsions of
made by the long details of litigation contained in the Chronicle
the king.
of ~ a t t l e ,and in the account of Richard de Anesty, who has
preserved the record of his delays and expenses in a suit which
lasted from I 158 to I 163 l. Yet side by side with this there
appears a show of judicial activity among the subordinate members of the household, the court, and the Exchecluer. The
The Chan- Chancellor, as we learn from the Lives of S. Thomas, was concsllor.
stautlg- employed
in judicial work, whether in attendance on the
- king, or, as the Pipe Rolls also testify, in provincial visitations.
ribi in the As early as the second year of the reign, Henry of Essex the
country.
Constable, Thomas the Chancellor, and the earl of Leicester the
CO-justiciar,are found hearing pleas in different counties2. The
Chancellor, if we may believe the consistlent evidence of his
biographers,
habitually relieved the king of the irksome part of
Thecuriain his judicial duties? From the Constitutions of Clareudon
I 164.
again we learn that the Curia Regis possessecl the organisation
of an established tribunal, the action of which in ecclesiastical
cases must be held t o prove a still wider action in secular caupes.
I n 1165, the year after the enactment of the Constitutions, we
have an agreement between the abbots of Westminster and
S. Alban's attested by several of the ministers of the Exchequer
~n11s.
under the title of justices 4, and in r 166 we come t o the Assize
of Clarendon, which marks an epoch in the administration of,
a t least, the criminal law. During these years-for such is the
reasonable inference-the judicial work of the Curia Regis had
been growing until it was more than the king and his regular
l This important record is only to be found in Sir F. Palgrave's Rise
and Progress of the English Commonwealth (vol. ii), where i t is illustrated
by most interesting notes : i t is well illustrated by Mr Hubert Hall, in his
'Court Life under the Plantagenets,' London, 1890.
Pipe Rolls of Henry 11, pp. r7, 26, 65. An assize of the Chancellor
and Henry of Essex is mentioned in Essex, pleas of the Chancellor and the
earl of Leicester in Lincolnshire, in the second year. I n the fourth year
are entered pleas of the Chancellor in Middlesex.
Roger of Pontigny (V. S. Thom. ed. Giles), i. roz; W. Fitz-Stephen,
ibid. i. 17.1, 186; ed. Robertson, iii. I , 18.
* Madox, Hist. Exch. p. 30 ; Formulare A x l . p. xix.

The Curia Begis.
ministers of state could dispatch, and was thus falling, even
more completely than it had done under Henry I, into the
hands of the officers of the Exchequer. The system of recog- Increaee of
business.
nitions was, as the Constitutions of Clarendon prove, in full
play, and the superior chances of justice which that system
afforded were drawing larger business to the court, and a t the
same time involved a vast 'officina brevium,' with a body of
trained clerks l and a regular code of practical jurisprudence.
Unfortunately we are unable to discover the date a t which the
Great Assize was issued ; if this were known, it would probably
be found to coincide with one of the periods a t which great
changes were made in the judicial staff.
The first however of these epochs is the year I 166. The Judicial
changes in
changes in the Curia Regis a t this date were so great as to call 1166.
fcr especial notice from John of Salisbury, even in the height
of the Becket controversy ; and the Assize of Clarendon, which
belongs to the same year, denotes the character of the changes.
Yet the Assize of Clarendon was directed to the improvement
of provincial justice ; and i t was carried out, not by a new body
of judges, but by two of the king's ministers, the justiciar and
the earl of Essex, with the assistance of the sheriffs, who, acting
under royal writ as administrators of the new law, still engrossed
the title of ' justitiae errantes '.' The development of the central
jurisdiction is traceable by inference from that of the provincial
judicature. The four Exchequer officers4who assessed the aid In 116&
pur$lle marier in I 168 are found hearing placita and attesting
concords shortly after; i t follows that they acted not only as
taxers but as judges. The six circuits of the tallagers of I 173
were no doubt suggestive of the two circuits of the justices in
It is then to In z11ci
I I 75 and the six circuits of the judges in I I 76 5.
1 Under Becket as Chancellor were fifty-two clerks ; some of them however belonged to his private retinue; W. Fitz-Stephen, S. T. C. L 196; ed.
Robertson, iii. 29.
' Quae autem circa Anglorum curiam innovantur, ubi rerum crebrae
mutationes sunt, vobis notiora esse arbitror quam nobis.' John of Salisbury
writes thus to Bartholomew bishop of Exeter; Ep. 145.
Above, p. 420, note I.
Richard of Ilchester, Wido dean of Waltham, Reginald of Warenne,
and William Basset, were the four. See Madox, Hist. Exch. pp. 102,145.
6 See the lists for I 176, i n Bened. i. 107 ; Madox, Hist. Exch. p. S6 ;
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these years, from r r 66 to r I 76, that WC rnwt refer the creation
or development of the large statl' of judges in the Curia Regis
which we find acting in I I 78. All the eighteen justices of I I 76
were officers of the Exchequer ; some of them are found in I I 7 5
holding ' placita Curiae Regis' in bodies of three or four judges1,
and not in the same combinations in which they took their judicial
journeys. We can scarcely help the conclusioil that the new
jurisprudence was being administered by comlnittees of the
general body of justices, who were equally qualified to sit in the
Curia and Exchequer and to undertake the fiscal and judicial
work of the eyre.
The year I 178 furnishes another epoch. Heury finding that
the eighteen judges of the Curia were too many, that they caused
entanglements in the business of the court, and expense and
distress to the suitors, reduced them at once to five2. Some
were dismissed perhaps for nlisconduct ; but very many of the
existing judges reappear again in functions scarcely distinguishable from those which they had discharged before. Yet the
statement of the diminution of their number, which is made by
a historian singularly well informed as to the affairs of the
court, has considerable significance. From this date we may
fix the existence of the sittings of the Curia Regis ' in Banco.'
Their proceedings are still nominally transacted ' coram rege,'
and those for I 173 are in the Pipe Rolls only. I n 1175, Ranulph Glanvill
and Hugh de Cressi visited the eastern and midland counties, William de
Lanvalei and ThomasBasset the south and west ; ibid. p. 8j.
l For instance, i n 1177 William Fitz-Rnlph, Bertram de Verdun, and
WiIliam Basset hear pleas in Curia Regis touching Buckinghamshire and
Bedfordshire : yet, on the eyre, these two counties are vibited by three other
judges ; moreover Bertram de Verdun visited Worcestershire, and the other
two with Hugh de Gundeville visited seven nlidland counties. The first plncita Curiae Regis mentioned by Madox are in I 175 ;Hist. Exch. pp. 64,6j.
a Benedict, i. 207 : c Itaque dominus rex morarn faciens in Anglia quarpivit de justitiis quos in Anglia constituerat, si belie e t modeste tractaverunt
homines regni ; et cum didicisset quod terra e t homines terrae nimis
gravati essent ex tanta justitiarum multitudine, quia octodecim erant
numero ; per consilium sapientium regni sui quinque tantum elegit, duns
scilicet clericos e t tres laicos : e t erant omnes de privata familia su:t.
E t statuit quod illi quinque audirent omnes clamores regni, et rectum
facerent, e t quod a Curia Regis non recederent, sed ibi ad audiendum
clamores hominum remanerent, ita ut, si aliqua quaestio inter eos veniret
quae per eos ad finem duci non posset, auditui regio praesentaretur et
wicut ei et ~apientioribusregni placeret telminaretl~r.'

but nominally only. 'The five are to hear all the co~nplaints
of the kingdom and t o do right, and not to depart from the
Curia Regis.' Questions which are too hard for them are to be
referred to the king in person, who will decide them with the
advice of the wise men of the kingdom.
The year 1179 witnessed another change, possibly however Changesin
of persons rather than of system. The great justiciar had resigned, and Henry had put the office as i t were into commission,
employing the bishops of Norwich, Ely, and Winchester as heads
of three bodies of itinerant judges, each containing two clerks
and three knights. A fourth body, to which the northern The curia
In 1179.
counties were assigned, contained Banulf Glanvill, who was to
succeed, the uext year, t o the justiciarship, with five other
judges. This fburth committee, according to the chronicler,
entered into the place assigned in I I '78 to the five judges retained in the Curia ; ' these six are the justices constituted in
the Curia Kegis to hear the complaints of the people : ' why
the circuit most remote from the capital was assigned to the111
we are not told, but as the whole business of the eyre was
co~lcludedbetween April I and August 2 7 , there could have
been no insuperable difficulty.
This is the last notice of the constitution of the Curia Kegis
which the historians of Henry's reign have preserved to us : and
the nlodifications which are traceable i11 records from this point
to the date of Jlugiia Carta are of personal rather than legal
importance. The work of Qlaiivill furnishes us with the rules
of procedure ; the Rotuli Curiae Regis which begin in I 194
afford a record of the actual business done, and the names of
the judges employed are discoverable from these and other
records.
So far the11 as concerns the framework of the supreme judi- Genedconcl~lsionas to
cature, our conclusion for the present is this : from the year the growth
of the Curia.
r I 79 the sessions of 'justitiarii in Banco 2' are regularly held in
Bened. i. 238 ; R. de Diceto, ii. 435.
Wlanvill, lib. ii. c . 6 ;viii. c. I ; xi. c. I : ' coram Justitiis nomini Regis
in banco residentibiib.' Coke's notion that by this session of the judges the
Con~monBench or Court of Coni~nonPleas is meant, is mentioned by
Madox only to refute i t ; Hist. Exch. p. 546. Foss also ;tl.yues conclusively
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the Curia Regis, nominally b u t not actually 'coram rege.' These
justices are a selection from a much larger staff, before whom
Exchequer business is done, and who undertake the work of the
circuits: and i t would appear probable that the selection was
altered from time t o time, possibly from year to gear. Their
work was to hear all suits that were brought before the king,
not only criminal but civil, cases in which the revenue or rights
of the king were touched, and cases of private litigation with
which the king, except as supreme judge, had no concern : all
the business in fact which came a t a later period before tlle
courts of King's Bench, Exchequer, and Common Pleas. Although
their deliberations were not held in the king's presence, they
followed his person, or the justiciar in the king's abscnce; a
rule which must have been most burdensome to ordinary
suitors, and which accordingly, so far as touches private civil
suits or ' communia placita,' was abolished by Magna Carta.
The fixing of the Common Pleas a t Westminster broke u p the
unity of the Curia l ; but it was not until the end of the reign
of Henry I11 that the general staff was divided into three distinct and permanent bodies of judges, each under its own chief.
But the court or courts thus organised must no longer be
regarded as the last resource of suitors. The reservation of
knotty cases to be decided by the king with the council of his
wise men2, cases which, as we learn from the Dialogus de Scaccario, included questions of revenue as well as of law i n general 3,
continues the ancient personal jurisdiction of the sovereign.
against i t ; Judges of England, ii. 161. See also Hardy's Introduction to
the Close Rolls, vol. i. pp. xxv. sq. Instances of Final Concords made
before the justices of tbe Curia, answering to those described by Glanvill
a* made before the justices i n Banco, will be found in Madox, Formulare
Anglican~un,pp. 217 sq., and i n the Fines published by the Record Com.
mission ; above, p. 641,note 3.
l By the seventeenth article of Alagna Carta. The Provisions of the
Exchequer, 1 2 Edw. I, and the Articuli super Cartas, 28 Edw. I, c. 4, forbid
Co~nmonPleas to be holden henceforth i n the Exchequer.
Above, p. 645. The same principle is stated i n the Articles of the Assize
of Northampton: ' Nisi tarn grandis sit querela quod non possit deduci
sine domino rege, vel talis quam justitiae ei reportent pro dubitatione sus.'
Dialogus, i. c. 8 : '8i
fieri contigerit, ut inter ipsos majorcs dispens;onis oriatur occasio
horum omnium cognitio ipsi principi rebervabitllr.'

. .....

The very act that seems to give stability and consistency t o the
ordinary jurisdiction of the Curia, reduces i t to a lower rank.
The judicial supremacy of the king is not limited or fettered by The judicial
the new rule; it has thrown off a n offshoot, or, as the astro- supremacy
of the king.
nomical theorists would say, a nebulous envelope, which has
rolled u p into a compact body, but the old nucleus of light remains unimpaired. The royal justice, diffused through the rts conclose personal council', or tempered and adapted by royal grace tinuity.
and equity under the pen of the chancellor %, or exercised in the
national assembly as in the ancient witenagemot, or concentrated
in the hands of an irresponsible executive i n the S t a r Chamber,
has for many generations and in many various forms to assert
its vitality, unimpaired Ly its successive emanations.
I n tracing the history of the central judicature we have had Thegrowth
of the itineto anticipate the leading points of interest in the development rantjudicaof the risitatorial jurisdiction. The whole may be briefly summed tUre'
up. The circuits of the royal officers for fiscal and judicial

'

See Sir Fraucis Palgrave's Essay on the Jurisdiction of tlle King's
Council, and Dicey's Ebsay on the Privy Council.
The growth of the Chancellor's jurisdiction does not fall within the
present period ; but the increased importance of his position is remarkable,
and the germ of his future functions was i n being already. Williar~lFitzStephen, who was one of Becket's clerks, writes thus : ' Cancellarii Angliae
est ut secundus a rege i n regno habeatur, ut altera parte sigilli regii, quqd
e t ad ejus pertinet custodiam, propria signet illandata ; ut capella regis in
ipsius sit dispositione et cura, u t vacantes archiepiscopatus, episcopatus,
abbatias et barouias cadentes in manu regis ipse suscipiat et conservet; ut
omnlbus regis adsit consiliis, e t etiam non vocatns accedat ; ut omnia
sigilliferi regii clerici sui manu signentur, omnia cancellarii consilio disponantur ; item ut, suffragantibus ei per Dei gratiam vitae meriti5, non
morintnr nisi archiepiscopus a u t episcopus, si voluerit. Inde est quod
cancellaria emenda non est :' V. S. Thorn. i. 186 ; ed. Robertson, iii. 18.
The Dialogus de Scaccario represents the justiciar as ' primus post regem ;'
the term ' secundus a rege ' probably means next after the justiciar ; the
form is frequently used by Becket's friends. The Dialogus (lib. i. c. 5)
confirms most of the statements of the biographer just cited ; nothing is
done without the chancellor's consent and advice either in the Curia or i n
the Exchequer; he has charge of the royal seal, sealing i t up into its
loculus or pur*e, which is kept by the treasurer.
The fact that the chancellor was always in attendance on the k i i ~ gled to
the petitions for royal grace and favour being entrusted to him, first for
custody, and afterwards for hearing. Hence arose the eqnitable jurisdiction
by which he remedied the 'su~nmumjus ' of the cot~tnlonlaw or promised
remedies in cases which were not. provided for by the common lawyers.
Thc statement that the chancery is not purchaseable ia disproved by some
important exceptions. See above, pp. 414, 541.

.
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purposes, which we have traced in the reign of Henry I , colitinue
to have the same character under Iienry 11, the judicial forms
following rather than preceding the fiscal. I n I I 66 the itinerant
court receives new a11d full instructions from the Assize of
Clarendon, but it is still the Curia Regis in progress, a great
Formation part of the work being done by the sheriffs l. I n I 176 six
and change3
of circuits. circuits are formed, eighteen judges are specially told off in six
detachments, as had been done i n the fiscal iter of 1173: in
I I 78, I 179, and I I 80 there seem t o be four circuits, and the
arrangements in the later years vary between two and six.
r n d e r Kichard we have still further modifications, and the
same i n the early years of John, none of them however involving
a new priuciple of construction, but all perhaps implying a restriction of the local jurisdictions of the sheriff and the shireItinerant
moot
'. Bt last, in the eighteenth clause of Magna Carta, the
justices.
king undertakes to send two justices four times a year to take
the Assizes of Mort d'ancester, Novel disseisin, a r ~ dDarreir~
presentment. This arrangement proved no cloubt far too burdensome to Le continued, but the changes indicated in the re-issues
of the Charter and carried into effect in periodical iters of the
judges lie beyond our present inquiry. The justices of the
year I I 76 are the first to whom the name Justitiarii Itinerantes
is given i n the Pipe liolls : the colrimissioi~ersof I I 70 are called
Burones errantes : ' perlustrantes judices' is the term used by
the author of Dialogus ; the sheriffs were the ' errantes justitiae'
lcnowll to John of Salisbury in I l jg. The various applications
of the terms may mark the growth and consolidation of a system
by which the sheriffs were deprived of the most important of
their functions.
The courta
The visits of the itinerant justices form the linlc between the
of these
justices are Curia Regis and the Shire-moot, between royal and popular
full county
courts.
justice, betweell the old system and the new. The courts in
which they preside are the ancielit county courts, under
uew conditions, but substantially identical with those of the
The action of a justice itinerant at Bedford in 1163 was one of the
ground$ of the quarrel between the king and Becket ; tlie judge was Simon
Rtz-Peter, who had ceased to be sheriff of Bedfordshire two years before ;
Hog. Porlt. X. T.C. i. I 14.
-4bove, pp. 54% sq.

Anglo-Saxon times. The full sliire-moot coiisists, as 1>efore,
all the lords of land and their stewards, and the representatives
of the townships, the parish priest, the reeve and four me11 from
each ; but the times of meeting, the sphere of business, and the
nature of procedure during the period before us have undergone
great and significant changes, some of which can be minutely
traced, whilst others can be accounted for only by conjecture.
The Anglo-Saxon shire-moot was held twice a year: the Tinleaof
holding the
county court of Henry I was held as i t had been in liing county
Edward's days, that is, according to the ' Leges Henrici I,'
twice a year still. Yet in the confirmation of t h e Great Charter,
issued by Henry 111 in I 2 i 7, i t is ordered that the county court
shall meet not more than once a month, or less frequently where
such has been the custom ; the sheriff' is to hold his tourn twice
a year in the hundreds. An edict issued i n 1234 further provides that tlie hundred courts, which under Henry I1 had bee11
held fortnightly, should be held from three weeks to three
weeks, but not under general summons1. I t is not easy to
determine the date or the causes of so great a multiplicatiol~of
sessions of the shire-moot, unless, as it would be rash to argue,
we suppose the sessions of the hundred court to be included
in the term cornitatus. Possibly the sheriffs had abused their
power of sumn~oningspecial l~leetingsand of fining abseiltees :
a custom which comes into prollli~~ellce
i n the reign of Henry 111:
and which shows that it was the direct interest of the sheriff's to
smdl suits
of
multiply the occasions of summons. Possibly i t may have arisen ~ncrease
from the increase of business under the new system of writs county
in tile
and assizes, which involved the frequent adjournment of the court,.
court for short terms: possibly from all earlier usage by which
the practice of the county court was assimilated to that of the
liundred with the special object of determining suits between
litigants from different hundreds or liberties. O r it may have
been caused by the gradual withdrawal of the more important
suits from the shire-moot, the natural result of which would be
the increase of the number of less important meetings for the
convenience of petty suitors.
Arm. Dundt. pp. 140,141. See above, p. 430.

Limitatiom
of the power
of the

The power of the sheriff, again, had been very much limited,
not only by the course of political events noticed in the last
chapter, but by the process of centering the administration of
justice in the hands of the itinerant justices and the Curia
Regis,-a
process the stages of which may be more easily
traced. At the beginning of the period the sheriffs were the
' errantes justitiae,' only occasionally superseded and superintended by the itinerant justices. As sheriffs, probably, they
presided in the court of the county in which the suitors were
the judges, and were answerable for the maintenance of the
peace : as royal justices they acted under special writ, managed
the pleas of the Crown, and conducted the tourn and leet, or
the courts which were afterwards so called. I n I 166 they were
still in the same positioli ; the itinerant justices by themselves,
and the sheriffs by themselves, received and acted on the
presentment of the grand juries. But from 1 1 7 0 , aftcr the
great inquest into their exactions', their authority is more and
more limited. I n the Assize of Northampton they are rather
servants than colleagues of the itilleralit justices ; in I 194 i t is
provided that they shall no more be justices in their own
counties, and the elective office of coroner is instituted to relieve them from the duty of keeping the pleas of the Crown2.
I n 1195 the duty of receiving the oath of the peace is laid, not
on the sheriffs, but on knights assigned in each county, the duty
of t,he sheriffs being only to receive and keep the criminals
Thesheriff taken by these knights until the coming of the justices. I n
forbidden to
d;$of.;f
1 2 15 the barons propose that the sheriffs shall no longer meddle
with the pleas of the Crown, without the coroners3; whilst the
Great Charter, in the clause founded on that proposal, forbids
either sheriff or coroner to hold such pleas a t all. We may
question whether these regulations were strictly observed,
especially as before the year 1258 the sheriffs scem to be as
powerful as ever, but they show a distinct policy of substituting
the action of the justices for that of the sheriffs, a policy which
might have led to judicial absolutism were it not that the
Above, p. 510.
a Above, p. 544.
S Articles of the Barons, art. 14; Magna Carta, art. 24.

growing institution of trial by jury vested in the freemen of the
county far more legal power than i t took away from the
sheriffs. These officers too had long ceased even remotely to
represent the local feeling or interest.
The fullest
The shire-moot which assembled to meet the itinerant judges county
court
was, however, a much more complete representation of the held
by the
itinerant
county than the ordinary county court which assembled from justices.
month to month. The great franchises, liberties, and manors
which by their tenure were exempted from shire-moot and
hundred were, before these visitors, on equal terms with the
freeholders of the geldable, as the portion of the county was
called, which had not fallen into the franchises. Not even the
tenants of a great escheat in the royal hands escaped the
obligation to attend their visitation l. The representation was
thoroughly organized: side by side with the reeve a1.d four
rnerl of the rural townships appeared the twelve legal men of
each of the chartered boroughs which owed no suit to the
ordinary county court2. I n the formation of the jury of presentment the same principle is as clear ; each hundred supplies
twelve legal men, and each township four, to make report
to the justices under the Assize of Clarendon, and in I 194
twelve knights or legal men from each hundred answer for their
hundred under all the articles of the eyre, whether criminal,
civil, or fiscal8. The court thus strengthened and consolidated
is adopted by the royal officers as an instrument to be used for
other purposes. All who are bound to attend before the
itinereilt justices are, in the forest counties, compelled to attend the forest courts ; and they probably form the ' plenus

t;;~sz-

Assize of Clarendon, art. g, I I.
Charter of Dunwich, Select Charters, p. 31I ; Customs of Kent, Statutes
of the Realm, i. 223. Instances of this sort of representation taken from
t h e Assize Rolls will b e found i n Evton7s History of Shropshire in considerable numbers. Writs of Henr; 111, from I 217 onwards, are found
among the Close Rolls, ordering thg summons t o tile cou~ltycourt to be
addressed to c archbishops, bishops, abbots, priors, earls, barons, knights,
and freeholders ; four men of each township and twelve burghers of each
borough to meet the justices;' Rot. Cl. i. 380, 403, 473, 476; Select
Charters, p. 358.
S Hoveden, iii. 262 ; above, p. 544.
Assize of Woodstock, art. 11. Cf. Magna Carta, art. 44 ; Carta de
Foresta, art. a ; Assize of Arms of 1253 ; Select Ch,trters, p. 374.
l

a

cornitatus ' which elects, according to Magna Carta, the knights
who are to take the assizes, and the twelve knights who are
to inquire into the abuses which Nagna Carta was designed
to reform.
Institution
164. It is in the new system of recognition, assizes, and preof juries, a
btepiuthe bentmeilts by jury that we find the most distinct traces of the
growth of a
rel~resenta- growth of the principle of representation; and this in three
tive system.
ways. I n the first place, the institution of the jury was itself
based on a representative idea : the jurors, to whatever fact or
in whatever capacity they swore, declared the report of the
community as to the fact in question. I n the second place, the
method of inquest was in England brought into close connexios
with the procedure of the shire-moot, and thus the inquiuitorial
process, whether its object was the recognition of a right or the
presentment of a criminal, was from the moment of its introduction carried on i n association with the previously existing
representative institutions, such as were the reeve and four best
men, the twelve senior thegns, and the later developments of the
same practice which have been just enumerated i n our account
of the formation of the county court and the usage of legal
assessment. I n the third place, the particular expedients adopted
for the regulation of the inquests paved tlie \Tay in a ren~arkable manner for the system of county representation in the
parliament as we saw it exemplified on the first occasioii of its
appearance i n the
of John. The use of election and representation in the courts of law furnished a precedent for the
representation of the county by two sworn lrnights ill the
national council. 011each of these heads some detail is necessary which may throw light incidentally on some kindred points
of interest.
T r i d b y j u r ~ The history of the J u r y has been treatcd by various writers
variously
treated.
from every possible point of view1 : its natural origin, its historical development, the moral ideas oil which i t is founded, and
l See Palgrave, Bise and Progress of the English Comn~ouwealtl~;
Forsyth, History of Trial by J u r y ; Bitrner, drts Engliriche Geschwornengericht ; Gneist, Self-Goveru~ilel~t,
i. 74 sq. ; K. Maurer in the Kritiscl~e
TJeber~chau,v. pp. 180 bq., 332 sq. ; and Brm~ner,E ~ ~ t s t e h u qler
~ l yS c h \ ~ u l gericll te.

the rational analysis of its legal force, have all been discussed
many times over with all the apparatus of leanling and the
acute penetration of philosophical research. Some of these
aspects are foreign to our present inquiry. Yet the institution
is of so great interest both in itself and in its relations that
some notice of i t is indispensable.
of
We have sketched, in an earlier stage of this work, the form- Modea
trial among
ation of the primitive German courts : they were tribunals of the German
fully qualified members of the community, a selection i t might
be from a body of equally competent companions, able to declare the law or custom of the country, and to decide what,
accordi~tgto that custom, should be done in the particular case
brought before them. They were not set to decide what was
the truth of facts, but t o determine what action was to be taken
upon proof given. The proof was itself furnished by three Oaths,
evidence,
means, the oaths of the parties to the suit and their compurga- odeal.
tors, the production of witnesses, and the use of the ordeal: the
practice of trial by battle being a sort of ultimate expedient to
obtain a practical decision, an expedient partly akin to the
ordeal as a judgment of Gocl, and partly based on the idea that
where legal measures had failed recourse must be had to the
primitive law of force,-the feud or right of private war,-only
regulated as far as possible by law and regard for the saving of
life. For each of these metllods of proof there were minute
rules and formalities, the infringement or neglect of which put
the offender out of court. The complainant addressed his charge Formalisin
of the sgs.
to the defendant in solemn traditional form; the defendant tem.
replied to the complainant hy an equally solemn verbal and
logical contradiction. The compurgators swore, with joined
hands and in one voice, to the purity and honesty of the oath of
their principal '. Where the oath was inconclusive, the parties
brought their witnesses t o declare such knowledge as their
position as neighbours had given them; the court determined
the point to which the witnesses must swear, and they swore-to
l The Anglo-Saxon forms of oath may be fonnd i n t h e Ancient Laws, ed.
Thorpe, pp. 76, 77. The oath of the compurgator runs thus : ' O n thone
1)rihten se ath is clsne and unmsne the N. awor.'
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that particular fact'. They were not examined or made to
testify all they knew; but swore to the fact on which the judges
determined that evidence should be taken. If the witnesses also
failed, the ordeal was used. And where the defeated party
ventured to impugn the sentence thus obtained, he might
challenge the determination of the court by appealing the
members of i t to trial by combat; or as was the later practice,
by applying to the king for a definitive sentence. Trial by
combat, however common among some branches of the German
stock, was by no means universal, and, as has been pointed
out, was not practised among the native English.
The germ of
I n these most primitive proceedings are found circumstances,
the jury not
containedin which on a superficial view seem analogous to later trial by
ths.
jury: but on a closer inspection they warrant no distinct impression of the kind. The ancient judges who declare the law
and give the sentence-the rachinburgii, or the scabini-are not
in any respect the jurors of the modern system, who ascertain the
fact by hearing and balancing evidence, leaving the law and sentence to the presiding magistrate ; nor are the ancient ~vitnesses,
who depose to the precise point in dispute, more nearly akin to
the jurors who have to inquire the truth and declare the result of
the inquiry, than t o the modern witnesses who swear to speak not
only the truth and nothing but the truth, but the whole truth.
The compurgators again swear to confirm the oath of their principal, and have nothing in common with the jury but the fact
Yet the oath that they swear '. Yet although this is clistinctly the case, the
and ev~dence
are of a re- precedure in question is a step in the history of the jury : the
presentatwe
first fonn in which the jury appears is that of witness, and the
character.
principle that gives force to that witness is the idea that i t is
the testimony of the community: even the idea of the compurgatory oath is not without the same element ; the compurgators must be possessed of qualities and legal qualifications which
shall secure their credibility.
l The number of witnesses required varied in the different nations : the
Saxon and Lombard laws required two a t least ; the Bavarian, three or
more ; the Frank laws, seven or twelve, accordiug t o the importance of the
matter in question ; Brunner, Schwurgericht, p. 51.
Forsyth, Hist. of Jury, p. 83 ; see also Sohm, i130.

Bexond this stage, modified it is true here as elsewhere by Anglo-Saxon
system.
different circumstances and local usages, the Anglo-Saxon
system did not proceed. The compurgation, the sworn witness,
and the ordeal, supplied the proof; and the sheriff with his
fellows, the bishop, the shire-thegns, the judices and juratores,
twelve
the suitors of the court, declared the law. Only in the law of The
thegnn in
Ethelred, by which the twelve senior thegns in each wapentake the
moot.
shlreare sworn not to accuse any falsely l, do we find the germ of a more
advanced system, in which the community seems t o undertake
the duty of prosecution : but the interpretation of the passage
is disputed, and its bearing contested, although it seems to imply
no more than that the English were not far in arrear of the
Frank jurisprudence.
t~ons~ntroThe whole system of recognition by sworn inquest, with the Recognisingle exception, if it be an exception, which has just been men- duced into
England by
tioned, was introduced into England by the Normans : the laws the NOIof Edward, the Domesday Survey, the fiscal recognitions of the
reigns of William Rufus and Henry I 2, are distinctly a novelty,
a part of the procedure of the newly-developed system of
government. Various theories have been invented for their
origin. Many writers of authority have maintained that the
entire jury system is indigenous in England, some deriving it
from Celtic tradition based on the princip!es of Roman law ancl
adopted by the Anglo-Saxons and Normans from the people
they had conquered 3. Others have regarded it as a product of

' Above, pp. 129, 427.

'

Above, pp. 416,426, 427.
According to Brunner, pp. 11-19, the origin of the jury among the
Welsh, from whom i t was bo~rowedby the Anglo-Saxons, is maintained
by Phillips (On Juries) and Probert (On the Ancient Laws of Cambria) ;
Selden, Spelman, Coke, Turner, Phillips, and G. L. von Maurer regard i t
as a product of Anglo-Saxon genius. Of the authors who hold that i t was
imported from primitive Germany, Brunner mentions Eacon, Montesquieu,
Blackstone, Savigny, and Nicholson in the preface to Wilkins' AngloSaxon Laws; Wormius and Worsaae held that i t was derived from the
Norsemen through the Danes; Hickes, Reeves, and others, that i t was
derived from the Norsemen through the Normann of the Conquest ; and
Konrad Maurer, who has investigated the analogous system in use arnong
the Norsemen, argues for a common N o ~ t hGelman origin, from which the
principle of jury has been developed in different ways by the several races
i n which i t is found. Of those writers who allow that i t is of Norman
introduction, Daniels maintained that the Normana found i t existing in
fiance ;hlohl derived i t from the usages of the canon law ; Meyer snpposed

Origin of Juries.
Tarious
that legal genius of the Anglo-Saxons of which Alfred is the
opinion8 on
the national mythic impersonation ; or as derived by that nation from the
prigin of
customs of primitive Germany or from their intercourse with
JUT?.

the Danes. Nor, even when i t is admitted that the system
of recognition was introduced from Normandy, have legal writers
agreed as to the source from which the Normans themselves
derived it. One scholar maintains that i t was brought by the
Norsemen from Scandinavia ; another that i t was derived from
the processes of the canon law; another that it was developed
on Gallic soil from Roman principles; another that i t came
from Asia through the Crusades, a theory which has little more
to recommend it t h n the still wilder supposition that it is of
Slavonic origin, and borrowed by the Angles and Saxons from
their neighbours in Northern Europe. But all these theories
on examination show that their inventors have either been
misled by superficial coincidences, or argue on hypothesis
only. The only principle which the systems on which tlie
theories are built have in common is the use of the oath
as an instrument of judicial procedure, and this use is uniThe Inversal. The truth seems to be that the inquest by sworn reqnests of the
Frank
copitors is directly derived from the Frank capitularies, into
which i t may be adopted from the fiscal regulations of the
Theodosian Code1, and thus own some distant relationship with
the noman jurisprudence. The Karolingian kings issued instructions to their Miwi very much as Henry I1 issued instructions to his itinerant justices, and they gave special colnmissions
of inquiry into fiscal and judicial matters to be answered by the
that it came from Asia by way of the Crusades ; Maciejowski claimed
i t for the Slavonic neighbours of the Angles and Saxons. The theory given
i n the text is mainly that of Palgrave, but corrected and adjusted by the
recent writings of Dr. Brunner.
Palgrave, English Commonwealth, p. 271 ; Brunner, p. 87. The following passages from the Theodosian Code are cited by Brunner : ' Super
vacantibus ac cadncis . . certi etia~ndirigantur qui cuncta solerter inquirant et cujua fuerint facultates, et si nemo eas sibi jure nititur retentare.
Ac si locum fisco factum esse c F u e r i t occupatis prius bonis e t rerum omniunl ~lescriptioneperfecta .; Cod. Theod. X. 10. 1. r I. 'Ex privatorum
. . .sollicitudine contractuum . illis . . personis a quibus publicimuneris
injuncta curantur, nullllm fornitem calumniae pstimur litis nccendi. Cur
enim continentiam venditionis alienae inquisitio palatina rimetur?' ibid.
1. 29.

.
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oath of sworn witnesses i n the district court1. These answers
then embodied the belief or knowledge of the local court as
representing the community, every qualified member of the
community being a member also of the court. The persistence The Inquest
Perpetuated
of the inquisitorial system is proved not only by Norman NOT.
mandy from
charters and customs, but by the existence of the kindred the Karoliugian
principle, uiidereloped indeed and early forgotten, in the juris- times
prudence of the rest of France2. The order to hold such inquest was a royal, or in Normandy a ducal privilege, although
it was executed by the ordinary local officers ; primarily it was
employed to ascertain the rights and interests of the Crown;
by special favour permission was obtained t o use it in the
l The following instances show that this usage was applied primarily to
cases in which the royal interests were concerned, and that the witnesses
supplied the evidence of the neighbourhood : 'Item volumus ut omnis inquisitio quae de rebus ad jus fisci nostri pertinentibns facienda est, non
per testes qui producti fuerint sed per illos qui in eo comitato meliores e t
veraciores esse cognoscuntur, per illorum testimonium inquisitio fiat, e t
juxta quod illi inde testificati fuerint vel contineantur vel reddantur ;'
Capit. 829. 5 a ; Pertz, Legg. i. 354. ' U t pagenses per sacranlenturn
aliorum hominum causas non inquirantur nisi tantum dominicas ; ' Capit.
819. 5 I ; Brunner, p. 88 ; Baluze, i. p. 409; Pertz, Legg. i. 227. ' Ut in
omni comitatu h i qui meliores e t veraciores inveuiri possunt eligantur a
missis nostris ad inquisitiones faciendas e t rei veritatem dicendam et u t
~djutorescomitum sint ad justitias faciendas;' Cap. 829 ; pert^, Legg. i.
351 ; Baluze, i. 449. The best instances for comparison are the Assizes
of Clarendon and Northampton, the Inquest of Sheriffs, and the Capitula
of 1194; they may be compared with the capitula data missis in 802,
e.g. ' de fidelitate josjurandum ut omnes repromittant; ' Pertz, Legg. i. 97 ;
Baluze, i. 267. 'Inquiratur qui sunt qui debent domino regi homagium
e t non fecerunt ;' Inquest of Sheriffs, art. xi. ' I t e m justitiae capiant
domini regis fidelitates;' Ass. Northampt. art. 5. Or again on the subject
of criminals, fugitives, strangers, forgers, the effects of war, abundant coincidences of the most striking character will be found i n the capitularies of
802, 806, 819,829,854, 860,865. The following extract from a capitulary
of 868 is in close parallel with the instructions for the Domesday Inquest :
' Inquirant quoque quot (canonici, etc.) tempore avi nostri Karoli e t domini
genitoris nostri Hludovici unoquoque in loco fuerint e t quot rnodo sint ; e t
ubi loca a Nortmannis sive a quibuslibet aliis destructa e t penitus adnullata,
quot ibi nunc propter paucitatem rerum e t devastationem eorundem constitui vel ordinari possint; ' Baluze, ii. 139.
The continuance of the system in f i a n c e from the Karolingian times
and through tlie Norman period is proved by Dr. Brunner in his work so
frequently referred to above. The most curious phenomenon in connexion
with i t is the fact that it was only on English soil that i t gained much
development, the Norman lawyers seeing themselves rapidly outstripped
by those of England, and the institution withering away in the rest of
France until it became extinct.
VOL. I.
U U
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Henry 11.

concerns of the churches and of private individuals1. Even
under this system tlle sworn recognitors were rather witnesses
than judges ; they swore to facts within their owll knowledge ;
the magistrate to whom the inquiry was entrusted was the
inquirer, and he inquired through the oath of men sworn to
speak the truth and selected ill consequence of their character
and local knowledge.
Such wad the instrument which, introduced in its rough sin]plicity a t the Conquest, was developed by the lawyers of the
Plantagenet period into the modern trial by jury. Henry 11
expanded and consolidated the system so much that he was not
unnaturally regarded as the founder of it in its English character.
From being an exceptional favour, it became under his hand a
part of the settled law of the land, a reeource which was open
to every suitor. The recognitiolls are mentioned by Ralph
Niger as one of his expedient S of tyranny ; by Ranulf Glanvill
as a 1~0011conferred by royal benevolence on the people, and
with the counsel and consellt of the nobles. John, i n a chalter
granted to the church of Beverley, forbids that the rights of that
church should be damaged by assizes or recognitione, and adds
that the pleas shall be held in the court of the provost as they
were in tlle reign of Henry I, before recognitions or assizes had
bee11 ordained in the kingdom 3. So early had Henry I1
L The coincidences between the practice described by Glanvill and the
usages of the Great CoRtumier of Normandy have of coarse led to two
opposite theories ; one that the Norman usage was a faulty imitation of
the English; the other that the system was transplanted full-grown from
Normandy to England. Neither is true; the system of recognition existed
in Normandy before i t was brought to England, but i t was developed in
England, and that developtuent probably had a reflex influence on Normandy. I t would be wrong t o suppose that the Great Co~ltumieraffords
an exact picture of the Normandy even of Henry 11's reign, much
more that the English system developed from a germ which is represented
by the Great CoRtumier. There are however, i n the minute legal peculiarities of the Norman recognitions as described in that work, signs of a
primitive character, a simplicity and general applicability which seem to
show that it had been naturalised there in a much earlier form than i t was
in England, and this confirms the historical and documentary evidence.
The whole subject is interesting, but i t involves a great quantity of
m i ~ ~ u legal
te
details which have very slight connexion with our present
inquiries.
Above, p. 5 31, note I .
' U b i placita inde fuerunt e t esse consueverunt tempore regis Henrici

acquired the fame of having instituted the system, which lie
had indeed remodelled and made a part of the common right of
his subjects, but which had certainly existed under his four
prtdecessors.
The application of the principle to legal matters-for we ~ i ,,,, of
in the
have already noticed its fiscal use-may be placed under two itamizea.
heads: the inquest in civil matters exemplified in the Great
Assize and in the Assizes of Xovel disseisin, N o r t d'ancester,
Darrein presentment, and others ; and the illquest of presentment in criminal matters, which appears in the Assizes of
Clarendoli and Northampton. The Great A i ~ s i zis,
e according Tlla ~~~~t
to Glanvill, a royal boon by which wholesome provision is made Assize.
for the lives of men anci the integrity of the State, so that i n
maintaining t.heir right to the possession of their freeholds the
suitors may not be exposed to the doubtful issue of trial by
battle. This institution proceeds from the highest equity, for
the right, which after much and long delay can scarcely be said
to be proved by battle, is by the beneficial use of this constitution
more rapidly and more conveniently demonstrated l. It is i n An equitable
institution.
fact the most distinct mark of the original equity with which
the royal jurisdiction, as civilisatioll and legal knowledge adto remedy the evils inherent i n the rough
vanced, was applied
and indiscriminating, formality of the popular tribunals : such
the inquest had been under the Karolings, such was the recognition or assize under the Plantagenets. The trial by battle Trialby
battle diswas in England an innovation; i t was one from which the liked.
English recoiled as an instrument associateci with tyranny, if
not devised for the purposes of tyrants ; and the charters of the
boroughs frequently coutain a provision, dearly bought no doubt
but greatly valued, that the burghers shall not be liable to its
use 2. I n the place of this barbarous foreign custom, the following machinery is applied ; the possessor of the freehold in dispute
-

patris nostri vel tempore Henrici regis avi patris nostri, antequann recoghitioues vel assisae in regno nostro essent constitutae . d 8' Oct. anno
regni nostri quarto;' Houard, Anciennes Loix, ii. 288.
Glanvill, de Legibus, ii. 7 ; above, p. 616, note 5.
See tlle Charter of London, Select Charters, p. 108 ; Winchester, ib.
P. 266; Lincoln, ib. p. 267; above, p. 461, note I.
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applies to the Curia Regis to stop all proceedings in the local
courts until a recognition has taken place as to the right of the
claimant ' : and thereupon a writ is issued to the sheriff to that
PIOWSS
effect. The pnrty in possession is thus said to have placed himthe Great
Ahsize.
self on the assize ; and the next step is taken by the claimant,
~vhodemands a writ by which four lawful knights of the county
or neighbourhood shall be empowered to choose twelve lawful
knights of the same neighbourhood, who shall declare on oath
which of the two litigants has the greater right to the land in
question2. The writ accordingly is issued, addressed to the
sheriff, directing him to summon four knights to appear at
Westminster to choose the twelve. They appear in due course,
and under oath nominate the twelve recognitors, who are then
summoned t o appear before the king or his justices prepared
to make their declaration3. On the day fixed they present
themselves, and the suit proceeds ; if the twelve are acquainted
with the circumstances in dispute and are unanimous, the
oath qf the transaction is complete; they are sworn 'that they will not
reooptora.
speak falsehood nor conceal truth' according to knowledge
gained by eye-witness or 'by the words of their fathers and by
such words as they are bound to have such confidence in as if
they were their own '.' The declaration made, the sentence is
issued. If however the twelve knights or any of them are
ignorant, or if they disagree, others are to be called in who have
the requisite information; and, when the complete number of
twelve unanimous witnesses will depose to the fact, their verdict
Other
is of the same account. The proceedings in the other assizes
aas12ea
are of the same kind, save that the twelve recognitors are
nominated by the sheriff himself without the intervention of
the four knights electors
ReoogniThe date of the original enactment of the Great Assize is
tlons before
tile itinerant unknown ; but the use of recognition by twelve sworn witnesses
jll~tics.
is prescribed in the Constitutions of Clarendon for cases of
dispute as to lay or clerical tenure G. It there appears as a part
Glnnvill, ii. 7.
Ibid. c. 10.
Ibid. c. 12.
Ibid. c. I 7.
Ibid. xiii. cc. I, 2 sq.
,F ' Recognitione duodecim legalium hon~inum
;' Art. g; Select Charters,
P. '39.
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of the work of the ' capitalis justitia.' From Glanvill it is clear
that such litigation might be transacted before the itinerant
justices ; and the Assize of Northampton of I I 76 places among
the agenda of the egre recognitions of the seisin of heirs, and of
' disseisin upon the assize,' under which descriptions we may
detect the cases of Mort d'ancester and Novel disseisin'. I n
1194 the grand jury of the hundred are empowered to act on
all the business of the session, in which are included all recognitions and assizes ordered by the king's writ, and even recognition~under the Great Assize where the property in dispute
is worth five pounds a year or less2. I n I 198 the sum is raised
to ten pounds, and the elections under the Great Assize are t o be
made before the itinerant justices. The great charter of John
likewise retains the three recognitions of Novel disseisin, Mort
d'ancester, and Darrein presentment, to be heard in the quarterly
county courts by the justices and four chosen knightsS : and the
charter of I 2 I 7 orders the same rule to be observed once a year4,
except in cases of Darrein presentment, which are reserved for
the justices of the bench. The recognitions have become a permanent and regular part of the county business.
j ~ l r yof
The development of the jury of presentment is, after its The
prwntnlant
reconstitution or creation by Henry 11,marked by correspond- of crlminsls.
ing stages of progress. But its origin is less clear. By some
jurists i t is brought into close connexion with the system of
compurgation, the jurors who present the list of criminals
representing the compurgators of the accuser5, and the jury
which a t a later period was impanelled to traverse the presentof the accused. Others
ment representing the comp~rgators~
again conuect i t with the supposed institution of the collective
frankpledge, the corporate responsibility of the tithing, the
hundred, and the shire for the production of offenders, which has
played so large a part in constitutional theories, but which rests
Art. 5 ; Select Charters, p. 155.
Articles z and 18 ; Select Charters, pp. 2 5 9 , 260.
S Art. 18.
Articles 13 and rg ; Select Charters, p. 345.
This is the theory of Rogge,as stated by Brunner, pp. 25, 2 6 . Hickes
long ago stated the fact that there is no real connexion between jury and
compurgation. The common use of the number twelve is misleading.
l

a

ou very slight foundation of fact1. The frithbor?~was neither a
body of conlpurgators nor a jury of presentment. As a matter
of history it seeills lawful to regard the presentment as a part of
the duty of the local courts for which a n immemorial antiquity
may be claimed mith a t least a strong probability. The leet juries
of the small local courts do not draw their origin from any legal
enactment, and bear every mark of the utmost antiquity. By
them amercements are still made and presentments offered under
oath, although their action is restricted and superseded by newer
expedients. Rut their procedure affords some warrant for believing that the twelve senior thegns, who swore in the county
court to accuse none falsely, were a jury of presentment. The
juratores synodi, in the ecclesiastical courts of the ninth century,
might furnish a precedent or parallel '. I f so, the mention of the
juratores of the shire and hundred which occurs i n the Pipe
Roll of Henry I is accounted for, and with it the mention of a
criminal jury i n the Constitutioils of Clarendon" The obscurity
of this side of the subject may be regarded as parallel with the
scantiness of evidence which me have already noticed as to the
recognition. From the year 1166 however the history of the
-of
criminal jury is clear. By the Assize of Clarendon inquest is t o
Clarendon.
be lnacle through each county and through each hundred, by
twelve lawful men of the hundred and by four lawful men of
each township, 'by their oath that they will speak the truth.'
Procednre By these all persons of evil fame are to be presented to the
on prasentmerit.
justices, and then to proceed t o the ordeal : if they fail i n the
ordeal they undergo the legal punishment ; if they sustain the ordeal, yet, as the presentmept against them is based on the evidence
of the neighbourhood on the score of bad character, they are to
Amize of
abjure
the kingdom4. The jury of presentment is reduced to a still
Nortbampton, and
more
definite
form, and receives a more distinct representative
eyre of 1194.
character, in the Assize of Northampton5, and in the drticles of
The theory of G. L. von Maurer ; Brunner, p. 26.
See especially Regino of Priim, de causis synodalibus, lib. ii. cap. 2 .
But there the jurors of the s y n d do not present, only reply to the inquiry
of the visiting bishop.
Const. Clar. art. 6 .
* Assize of Clarendon, art. I ; Select Charters, p. 143.
Assize of Northampton, art. I ; Select Charters, p. 1 5 2 .
l

Visitation in I 1 9 4 : in the latter capitulary the plan used for
nominating the recognitors of the Great Assize is applied to the
Grand Jury, for so the body now constituted may be termed :' I n the first place, four knights are to be chosen from the
whole coulity, who by their oath shall choose two lawful knights
of each hundred o r wapentake, and those two shall choose upon
oath ten knights of each hundred o r wapentake, or, if knights be
wanting, legal and free men, so that these twelve may answer
under all heads concerning their whole hundred or wapentakel.'
The heads on which they answer include not only the assizes
which have been already referred to i n connexion mith the jury,
but all the pleas of the Crown, the trial of malefactors and their
receivers as well as a vast amount of fiscal business. The later Later de-

velopment

development of these juries does not fall under our present of the jury.
inquiry, but it may be generally stated thus : a t an early period,
even before the abolition of ordeal by the Lateran Council of
1 2 1 5 , a petty jury was allowed to disprove the truth of the
presentment, and after the abolition of ordeal that expedient
came into general use2. The further change in the character Latereharacier of
of the jurors, by which they became judges of fact instead of jury.
witnesses, is common to the civil and criminal jury alike. As it
became difficult to find juries personally well informed as to the
point a t issue, the jurors summoned were allowed first to adcl to
their ~luniber.persons who possessed the requisite knowledge,
under the title of afforcement. After this proceeding hacl been
some time i n use, the afforcing jurors were separated from the
uninformed jurors and relieved them altogether from their
character of witnesses. The verdict of the jury no longer
represented their previous knowledge of the case, but the result
of the evidence afforded by the witnesses of the fact ; and they
become accordingly judges of the fact, the law being declared by
the presiding officer acting i n the king's name.
J~ldieitrm
I n all these points we see distinctly the growth of a principle pari~m,.
of representation, expecially applied to the work of the county
Hoveden, iii. 262 ; Select Charters, p. 2 jg.
On the subsequent history of criminal jury, see For~yth,Trial by
Jury, pp. ~ 9 sq.,
9 where the legal growth of the institution is traced with
adnurable clearness.
l

a
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The Recognitions held
inthe
county
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cot~i%s
or growing up in them. The 'judicium parium' however,
which is mentioned in hlagna Carta, has a wider application
-than this. I t covers all cases of axnercement in the c o u ~ ~ tthe
y,
hundred, and the manorial courts, and exhibits a principle which,
rooted in p~imitiveantiquity, is capable of infinite development
and beneficial application ; and this we have seen exemplified in
the assessment processes described above.
It remains then briefly to point out the direct connexion
between the jury system and county representation. I n the
earliest exicti1.g records of recognitions, the way in which the
jurors are to be selected is not clearly laid down'. The recognitions of the Norman reigns are regarded as acts of the county
court, and the possibility of election by the suitors is not excluded: i t is however more probable that the recoguitors were
selected by the sheriff, possibly by rotation from a general list,
possibly according to their nearness to the spot or acquaintance
with the business in hand. On the institution of the assizes of
Novel disseisin, Mort d'ancester, and Darrein presentment, the
sheriff summoned the requisite number of jurors a t his discretion, and the plea was held a t a place named in the writ of
summons in such a way as to imply that i t was to be heard not
in the regular county court, but in a special session2. The
Great Assize was differently constituted: there the sheriff
nominated four electors to choose the twelve recognitors, and
the trial took place before the justices itinerant in the county,
or before the court a t T.TTestminster'. The articles of I I g4 place
the election of the recognitors, with all the other business of
the eyre, in the hands of the grand jury ; those of I I g 8 direct
that i t shall take place before the justices in the full county
I n the early instances given by Palgrave, pp. clxxviii sq., we have ( I )
de illis Anglis qui sciunt
quomodo terrae jacebant,' &c. ; (2) ' Praecipio quod praecipias Hamoneni
filinm Vitalis e t probis vicinis de Santwic, quos Hanio mminabit, u t
dic:mt veritntem.' See above, p. 427.
Glanvill, xiii. 3 : 'Ab initio eligendi sunt dnodecim liberi e t legales
homines de vicineto secundom formam in brevi expressam! The writ
merely orders the sheriff to summon and ' imbreviate' twelve recognitors.
Even here however there was room for a real election.
S Glanvill, ii. 10-12.
Art. 2 : 'Item de omnibus recognitionibus,' &c. ; above, p. 661.

' quibus (sc. scyris) congregatis, eligaatur plures

Principle of Representation.
court1 ; Magna Carta completes the process, enacting that the
assizes shall be taken quarterly in the county court before two
justices sent l?y the Icing, and four knights of the county, chosen
The constitution of the grand jury of inquest ~ ~ tof l ~
by tlle county
electing the
is similarly developed. The twelve legal knights of the shire, Grand JUV.
the twelve lawful men of the hundred, arid the four men of the
township mentioned in the Assize of Clarendon, may have
appeared in rotation, or may have been selected by the sheriff
or the hundredman or the reeve : but in I I 94 they are nominated,
through a process of co-optation, by four elected knights '. These ~ r o b a b 8l ~
free election
elected knights may still have been nominated by the sheriff, bsuitors.
ythe
but it is more probable that they were chosen by the suitors,
first because the appointment of coroners, which is directed in
the same document, was made by election of the freeholders,
and intended as a check on the power of the sheriff4 ; and,
secondly, because the term ' eligendi' may be reasonably interpreted by the clause of Magna Carta just referred to 5. The mode principle.
Elective
of nominating the grand jury was modified in later practice,
and the element of popular election was altogether eliminated ;
in the period before us, however, i t furnishes an important illustration of the usage of election which was so soon to be applied
to parliamentary representation. I n both the systems of judicial
jury we have thus the same result, a body of four knights representing the county court for this special purpose, in one case
certainly, and in the other probably, chosen by the county court
itself. I n the fiscal business we have another analogy; the ;tzz;n
carucage of I 198 is assessed before a knight and a clerk of the usages.
Exchequer acting on behalf of the Crown, and the sheriff arid

' 'Et cnpientur coram eis electiones magnae assisae per mandatum
domini regis vel ejus capitalis justitiae;' Hoveden, iv. 61.
a Art. f8.
S ' I n primis eligendi sunt quatuor milites de toto comitatu, qui per
sacramentum sunm eligant duos legales milites de quolibet hundred0 vel
wapentacco, e t illi duo eligant super sacramentum suum X. milites de
singulis hundredis vel wapentaccis; vel, s i milites defuerint, legales e t
liberos homines, ita quod illi xii. i n simul respndeant de omnibus capitulis de toto hnndredo vel wapentacco ;' Hoveden, iii. 262.
Art. 20. Hoveden, iii. 263.
' Cum quatuor militibus cujualibet comitatus electis per colnitaturn ;'
-4rt. 18.
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lawful knights ' electi acl hoc ' acting on behalf of the shire : i t
was collected by two knights of the hundred, who paid i t to the
JIagna Carta sheriff, and he accounted for i t a t the Exchequer1. We are
executed on
inquest by
thus prepared for the great executory measure of 1215, under
twelre
which the articles of the charter were to be carried out by an
chosen
knights of
inquest of twelve sworn knights i n each county, chosen in the
each shire.
Council at
county court and of the county itself : and we understand the
Oxford in
1213.
summolls to the council a t Oxford of 12 13, in which the sheriff
of each county is ordered to send four discreet men of his county
to speak with the king on the business of the realm" 111 the
four discreet men of the shire we detect the old representative
idea of the four good men of the township, who appeared i n the
shire-moot: now they are summoned to a national assembly
which is itself a concentration of the county courts. It is not
howerer yet certain whether the four discreet men, the predecessors of the two discreet knights of later times, were on this
occasion elected by the shire. O n the analogy of the other
elections i t might be presumed that they were; but the fact
that only a week's notice was given to the sheriffs seems to preclude the possibility of a general election. Nor is it necessary
to antedate the growth of an institution, when the later steps of
The eleits development are distinctly traceable. Whether or no the
ments of n
relxesenta- fourteenth article of the Great Charter intended to provide for
tive sgstenl
at nork
a representation of the minor tenants-in-chief by a body of
before the
knights elected i n the county court, we see now the three prinGreat
Charter.
ciples ir~volvedin such representation already i n full working,
although not as yet distinctly combined for this purpose. TVe
have a system of representation, we have the practice of election,
and we have a concentration of the shires i n the great council.
The struggle of eighty years which followed the act of Runnymede not only had to vindicate the substantial liberties involved
Hoveden, iv. 46 sq. ; Select Charters, p. 257 ; above, P. 549.
Art. 48 : ' Statim inquirantur per duodecitii milites juratos de eode~n
coinitato, qui debent eligi per probos hoinines ejusdem cornitatus.' See
also Patent Rolls, i. 180 ; Select Charters, p. 307.
'Et quatiior discretos hornlines de comitatu tuo illuc venire fwias ad
nos ad enndem termintirn ad loquendum nobiscum de negotiis r e p i nostri ;'
Report on the Dignity of a Peer, App. i. p. a ; Select Charters, p. a87.

in that act, but to sharpen and perfect and biing into effective
and combined working every weapon which, forged a t different
times and for different purposes, could be made useful for the
maintenance of self-government. The humble processes by of
Thet~alning.
process
which men had made their by-laws in the manorial courts and
ainerced the offenders; by which they had assessed the estates
or presented the report of their neighbours ; by which they had
learned to work with the judges of the king's court for the
determination of questions of custom, right, justice, and equity,
were the training for the higher functions, in which they were
to work out the right of taxation, legislation, and political
determination on national action.
165. The history of the towns presents some points of marked Growtl~
towns. of
contrast with that of the shires ; and these shed light on the
later separation of interest between the two classes of communities. The whole period was one of great development in this
respect; Henry I1 and the ministers of his sons encouraged the
growth of the mercantile spirit, and reaped the benefit of it in a
pririlegea.of
very great increase of revenue. The privileges of self-govern- ~urn11as.e
ment and self-assessment, exemption from the interference of the
sheriffs and their arbitrary exactions, the confirmation of guilds,
the securing of corporate property, the free election of magistrates,
and the maintellallce of ancient customs, i n many cases to the
exclusion of the general reforms. are all of them matters of
grant liberally l~estowed or sold without reservation. The c m m o f
charters of Richard and John are very numerous; those of
Henry I1 are fewer in number, and do not furnish us with a
clue to any
policy on the king's part, such as might
have been inferred from his general practice in other matters.
rivileges of
I n those few to which an apl~roximatedate can be assigned. the Ptowns
obprivileges granted are not much greater than was the case in tained
tine andby
the reign of Henry 1: but the Pipe Rolls contairl great ilnmbers charter.
of instances i n which the purchase of additional Favours is recorded. I11 some of these, perhaps, the favour is obtained merely
for the single occasion, and i n such cases no charter need have
been drawn up. I n others, where a pernlallellt privilege was
honght, tlre charter in which it was contained must have been
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lost or destroyed when its importance had been diminished by
a new grant of still greater favours. The charters of Richard
belong chiefly to his early years, especially to the first year,
~hsrtersof when he was anxiously raising money for the Crusade. Those
of John, however, extend throughout the reign, and, being enrolled among the royal records ', have survived in great measure
Growthofa the dangers in which the earlier grants perished. They exhibit
burgher
spirit.
the town constitution in almost every stage of development, and
in every part of the kingdom. IIelston and Hartlepool are alike
striving for municipal organisation : one town is rich enough
to purchase a constitution like that of Oxford or Winchester,
another is too poor or too humble to ask' for more than the
merchant guild, or the $ ~ m aburgi, or the condition of a free
borough 3. Amongst the more privileged communities great
varieties of custom prevail, and provincial laws of considerable
antiquity probably underlie the customs of the larger towns.
London, Winchester, Oxford, Norwich, and others, appear as
typical constitutions on the model of which privileges are granted
t o the more humble aspirants ; and to their practice the newlyenfranchised boroughs are referred, in case of a dispute as to the
interpretation of the charter. Thus, beside the common instinct
which would lead the mercantile communities to act together in
cases in which there was no ground for rivalry, and beside the
common privilege which exempted them from the jurisdictions
to which their country neighbours were amenable, they possessed
in common a quantity of peculiar customs, which kept the buygenses of the kingdom as a class by themselves, although they
Rotuli Chartarum, edited by Sir T. Duffus Hardy in 1837.
Rot. Chart. pp. 86, 93; Select Charters, pp. 313, 314.
The Hartlepool charter confirms to the homwaes of Hartlepool that
they be free burghers; that of Helston begins with a grant that i t be a
free borough, and have a merchant guild: a second charter to Helston
contains the settlement of the ferm. The charter of Kingston lets the
ferm to the homines ; Rot. Chart. p. 52.
Hartlepool is to have the same rights as Newcastle ; Beverley as York ;
Norwich, Lincoln, and Northampton as London ; Winchester is the model
town for Wallingford, Andover, Salisbury, Ilchester ; Oxford for Yarmonth
and Lgnn; Winchester or Oxford for Portsmouth and Marlborough;
Winchester or London for Wilton; Lnunceston for Helston; York for
Scarborough; Bristol for Dublin; Northan~ptonfor Grimsby; Hastings
for Romney.
L

never, as was the case in Scotland and in Germany, adopted a
confederate bond of union or organised themselves in leagues.
The
The boroughs under Henry I had probably, when they boroughs
obtained any privilege a t all, obtained the confirmation of the obtain the
right of
merchant guild, and by the agreement for the jbma burgi had paling their
limited the exactions of the sheriff, so far as regarded the ferm,
although the taxes properly so called, especially the tallage,
dling of the
were still collected by him. They had also in some cases oh- ,he,,#,
tained a right to have all causes in which they were engaged
tried within their own boundaries. If then the sheriff still
retained judicial authority over them he must come and hold
his court among them. But such a practice, whilst in one
respect i t saved them from the risks of the county court, in
another exposed them to the exactions of the sheriff, who might
come and hold ' scotale' at his convenience, and so wring money
from his entertainers. It was therefore a great point to exclude
the sheriff altogether ; and in order t~ do this, an independcnt
magistracy must he founded, the right of election obtained, and
a power to treat directly with the royal officers on the questions
of taxation. These then are the points most commonly secured
by a fine or charter.
exenlpted
are
The right of excluding the sheriff and having their own pleas They
decided on their own ground1 involved their exemption from from
the
shire-moot
the ordinary sessions of the county court; and, as their customs ;md
hnndred.
were confirmed by the same act that served to exempt them,
they lost the benefit, or escaped the burden, of innovation. The
exemption of the citizens of London, Winchester, and other
towns from the duellum2, after i t had been introduced into the
shire-moot, no doubt arose in some degree from this : when the
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l E.g. in the thirty-first year of Henry I1 the men of Cambridge pay
300 marks of silver and a mark o,f gold to have their town a t ferm and
ne vicecomes se inde intromittat ; here inrle may refer only to the ferm.
John's charter (Rot. Chart. p. 83) grants to them 'quod nullus eorum
placitet extra muros burgi de Cantebruge de ullo placito praeter placita de
tenuris exterioribus, exceptis monetariis et miuistris nostris.' The charter
to Dunwich grants that the burghers nullam sectam faciant colnitatus vel
hundredorum nisi coram justitiis nostris ;' ib. p. 51.
' 'Quod nullus eorum faciat duellum, et quod de placitis ad coronam
pertinentibus se possint disrationare secundum consuetudinem civium
civitatis Londoniarum;' Charter of Northampton, Rot. Chart. p. 45.
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Assize of Clarendoii, by iiitroducilig the inquest by presentment
into the couilty court, abolished there the practice of compurgation, sending the accubed persons directly to the ordeal, the
burghers lost the benefit of the change, and long retained compurgation as the customary mode of defence guaranteed to them
Thar are -:1
by their charters l. From the visitations of the itinerant justices
presentad m
thecourk
however they were not exempted; but in their courts they obheld by the
itinerant
tained special privileges. The burghers of Dunwich and other
justicea.
towns were represented by twelve l a m f ~ ~men
l just as if they
were independent hundreds ; and they were anierced by a mixed
jury, six men of their own body and six strangels 2.
They obtain
These privileges involved almost of necessity a remodelling of
a right of
electin:
the local magistracy: the right of electing their own reeve o r
their magi&trates.
praepositus was not tlie least important of t h e royal gifts. This
does not appear in the charters of Henry 11; it is found occaiona ally in those of RichardY,and very commonly in those of
John. It does iiot however seem certain that this difference
implies an advance towards freedom in the matter; and i t is
not improbable that, whilst the boroughs continued under the
iliaiiagenlelit of the sheriff, ail ofice of so little practical importance as that of tlie reeve may have been filled up by election.
Electlonof
XThen however the reeve and the probi homines became the
the praegosilrcs or reere, governing body, i t may well be supposed that the appointmelit
would be a matter of serious question. The citizens of Lincolii
are einpowered by Richard to nlake their owl1 reeve, who is
however to be a person qualified to serve both them and the
king; by John they are directed to choose two, who will be
received as their representatives a t the Exchequer. The burghers
of Nottingham, according to John's Charter, may appoiilt their
reeve annually, but the king reserves the power of removing all
unfit persoil: those of Shrewsbury choose two, of whom the
See Palgrave, English Commonwealth, pp. z r 7 , 2 jy.
' E t cum summoniti fuerint esse coram justitii~,mittant pro se xii
legales homines de burgo suo qui sint pro eir omnibus; e t si forte amerciari debuerint, per sex probos homines de burgo suo et per sex probos
homines extra bnrgum amercientur;' Rot. Chart. p. j ~ .See above,
l
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' E t civev Lincolniae faciant praepositutu quell1 voluerit~t cle se per
annum, qui sit idoueus nobis e t eis j ' Foedera, i. 52.

sheriff presents one a t the Exchequer : those of Northampton,
by the common counsel of the town, are to choote two fit persons
and present them t o t,he sheriff, who will present one of then, a t
Electionof
the Exchequer to pay their own ferm1. Both Lincoln and borough
Northampton are to choose four coroners, to keep the pleas coroners.
of the Crown and be a check on tlle reeves. Ulider these
magistrates the old local courts retained their organi~atioii,or
modified it only by the mixture of the guild customs, whicli
were also of great antiquity2. The new borough courts were
the old courts3 of the township, tlle hundred and the shire.
under new names '.
The financial armi~gementsof the towlls have beell already Xegotiations
of the
mentioned urider the head of taxation. From the Pipe Rolls boronghh
with the
and the Dialogus de Scaccario we learn that they made their Exchequer.
separate terms with the justices of the Exchequer. Besides the Taxation
of the
common payment however, the richer burghers were often pre- borongha.
vailed on, by force or persuasion, to p r o m i ~ eadditional sunls to
relieve the liing's necessities : as demesne of the Crown, for
such most of them continued to be even by the terms of their
enfranchisement, they were subject to tallage which, although i t
might be occasionally mentioned ill the national council, was
levied by the feudal right of the king as lord. Next to this the
The Charter8 will be found in the Rot. Chartarunl; that of Shrewsbury, p. 46
. -; Northampton, p. 45 ; Nottingham, p. 39; Lincoln, p. 56;
Gloucester, p. 57 ; Ipswich, p: 65.
The passages in charters which refer to thc
2 See above, pp. 448 sq.
men of the merchant guild aa distinct frunl the body of burghers, as a t
Winchester and Gloucester, probably indicate that in those towns the
private jurisdictions of the bishop or other lord remained apart from the
general borough organisation, or were not consolidated with the guild.
John grants to the burghers of Leicester that all sales of land of tlle
town that take place in the portmaizmote shall be valid ; Rot. Chart. p. 32.
The courts-leet of the Lancashire boroughs are often called lagh-moot*:
and there are many other forme. See above, p. 461.
I have not thought it necessary t o r e m ~ i t u l a t ewhat was said above,
pp. 452,457, about the clause of enfranchisement : which became probably
a part of the common law before the reign of John.
Like the benevolences or the compulsory loans of later times : e.g. in
the 19th of Henry 11, after the citizens of Loudun had paid $666 13s. 4d.
de 7lovo dono, Reiner son of Berengar pays 100 marks de prootzssio~leszlcc.
These promises are however more frequent in the cases of ecclesiastical
persons, in which i t might be more important to recognise the voluntary
character of the payment. See Madox, Hist. Exch. pp. 404, 405.
v
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City of Lo?L~o?L.
Thesootale.

S-ar~
of town

privileges.

' scotale ' seems to have been the most burdensome local c u s t o ~ ~ ~ .
The nature of this exaction is very obscure. It was however
levied by the sheriff for his own emolument, probably as a
reward for his services in maintaining the peace; and was raised
by a process similar to that by which the guilds raised their
common funds. Whether the sheriff could compel the burghers
to make offerings of malt froin which a 'scotale' was brewed,
the proceeds of which went into his purse; or the name simply
means a gathering of the burghers a t which they were compelled
to promise contributions to the same end, or a t which heavy
fines for non-attendance were inflicted, it is difficult to say l .
X7hatever it was, however, it was a burden from which the
towns were anxious to be relieved, and the relief was either a
step towards, or a result of, the exemption from the authority
of the sheriffs 2. Free election of magistrates, independent
exercise of jurisdiction i n their own courts and by their own
customs, and the direct negotiation of their taxation with the
L 'Scotales were abuses put upon the king's people by his officers, who
invited them to drink ale, and then made a collection to the intent that
they should not vex nor inform against them for the crimes they had
committed or should commit;' Brady, Boroughs, App. p. 13. The derivation of the word is questionable : Spelman thought that i t might be
derived from Scot and tallia, i n the sense of a payment: i t is possible
that the latter syllable may be connected with hall (as i n Gildhalla) ; but
the connexion with the drinking customs is quite clear, so that the probability is i n favour of the more obvious derivation from scot (payment) and
ale. The Constitutions of 1236 forbid scotallae along with aliae potntiones;
IVilkins, i. 636. The later church-ale was a custom of collecting contributions of malt from the parishioners, with which a quantity of ale was
brewed, and sold for the payment of church expenses. The custom of
fining absentees and drinking the fines may also be connected with it.
a E. g. see Richard's charter to Winchester, Select Charters, p. 266.
Other officers however could make scotale besides the sheriff, and the
prohibition is generally extended to the reeve and other royal officers.
Sad to say, even the archbishop of Canterbury occasionally did it, as is
shown by the following passage from Somner on Gavelkind, which further
illustrates the nature of the burden: 'Item si dominus archiepiscopus
fecerit scotallam infra boscum, quilibet terram tenens dabit ibi pro se e t
uxore sua 52 ob. et vidua vel kotarius I ob. ;' ' memorandum quod predicti
tenentes debent de consuetudine inter eos facere scotalium de 16 den. e t
ob. ita quod de singulis G denariis detur unus denarius et obolus ad potandum bedello domini archiepiscopi supra dictum feodum.' Walter abbot
of Malmesbury ( I 205-1 2 2 2 ) released the townsmen from compulsory
attendance a t three scotales, a t Christmas, Passion-tide and Michaelmas,
for a fine of 13s. 4d. and annual payment of 309.; Reg. Malmesb. ed.
Brewer, i. 446.

officers of the Exchequer, were no unimportant steps i n the
attainment of municipal independence. Nor was any such step
retraced ; every new charter confirmed, and many of them rehearsed in detail, the customs allo~vedby the earlier grants
which they superseded.
The city of London still furnishes the type of the ~llostad- Changesin
the wnstivanced privilege, and the greatest amount of illustrative detail. London.
tution of
Yet even the history of London is obscure. We can trace changes
in the constitution of the sheriffclom, we have the date of the
foundation of the comrnu.na and the mayoralty; we come upon
occasional marks of royal jealousy, and exaggerations of civic independence ; we can see two parties a t work, the one moved b y
the court, the other by the municipal instinct ; we can discern
the points a t issue between the rich and the poor. Still these
features scarcely blend into a distinct picture, or furnish a consecutive story.
she*
London was represented a t the Exchequer, during the first, ofhe
London.
fifteen years of Henry 11, by two sheriffs, instead of the four
who appeared i n I I 30, and who reappear i n the sixteenth year.
I n I 174 the smaller number recurs : from I 1 8 2 to I 189 only
one sheriff acts1. A t the coronation of Richard I the two
sheriffs are Richard Fitz-Reiner and Henry of Cornhell, the
latter of whom was Master of the Mint and sheriff of K e n t Z ;
the former was the head of a great civic family; his father
Heiner had been sheriff from 1 I 55 to I I 70, and Berengar his
~woparties
grandfather may not iinprobably have served before him. I11 anlong
the
the struggle between John and Longchamp i n I I 9 I these two oitizens.
magnates are found on different sides : Richard Fitz-Reiner is
the host and supporter of John, Henry, as his duty to the court
compelled him, takes the part of the chancellor. When accordingly i n the midst of the struggle John took the oath to the
communa of London and was followed by the whole body of
barons who adhered to him, it is probable that he acted a t the
suggestion of ltichard Fitz-Keiner, and gave colnpleteness to a
See the thirty-first Report of the Deputy Keeper of the Records, pp.
307, 308 ; Madox, Firxna Burgi, pp. 164, 165.
Madox, Hist. Exch, p. 631 ; Hoveden, iii. pref. pp. lxxvii, lxxviii.
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City of Lotbdon.
municipal constitution wl~ich had long been strugglil~g for
recognition1. Immediately after this confirmation of the corncommuna
muila we find Hellry the son of Alwyn mayor of London s :
under a
magur.
the sheriffs cease to be the ruling officers, and become merely
the financial representatives of the citizens, who are t h e ~ n s e l v e ~
properly the 'fermers' or sheriffs of London and Nidcllesex3.
I t is a saying among the citizens, that 'come what may, the
The mayor
Londoners should have no king but their mayor.' Henry Fitzannually
elected.
Alwyn is mayor for life ; two years after his death, when John,
a month before the Great Charter was extorted from him, was
buying help on every side, he granted to the ' barones ' of the
city of London the right of annually electing the mayor 4. The
privilege was ineffectual so far as it was intended to win the
support of the Londoners, for a fortnight after i t was granted
they received the barons with open arms 5. The duty of sustaining their privileges fell accordingly on the barons: their
customs were guaranteed by the thirteenth article of the Charter,
and a clause was added preserving like rights to all the cities,
boroughs, towns, and seaports of the realm. Lastly, as one of
the twenty-five barons chosen to execute the Charter, appears
the hlayor of London.
Stilxemacy
The establishment of the corporate character of the city under
of the mercantlle ele- a mayor marks the victory of the communal principle over the
ment.
nlore ancient shire organisation ~vhichseems to have displaced
early in the century the complicated system of guild and
franchise. It also marks the triumph of the mercantile over
the aristocratic element. Henry Fitz-Alwyn may have been
an hereditary baron of London b, but his successors, Serlo le
Nercer, Ralph Eswy the goldsmith, and others, were clearly
Establish.
ment of the

l

Gir.. Camb. Ang. Sac. ii. 397 ; Opp. iv. 404. Cf. R. Devizes, p. 38;

R. Diceto, ii. 99.

Liber de Antiquis Legibus, p. I. H e was one of the treasurers of the
sun1 raised for the king's ransom ; Hoveden, iii. 2 I 2.
Madox. Firma Burri. D. I 6z.
' I t is dated May g,Y~>i5; ~ o t Chart.
.
p. 207; Select Charters, p. 314.
On the 24th of May ; M. P.~ris,ii. 587.
was most probably descended from Ailwin Cild who founded
Hermondsey priory in 1082; and he was himself a benefactor of Bermondaey ; Stapleton, Lib. de Antt. Lepg. vi.

tr;~desnlt.i~'. It ~rould,doubtless, be ~ulsafeto argnc tllat l,lercantile pursuits were a t this time regarded with anything like
contem1)t in Ellglaild. The feeling is one of the results of the
growtli of fictitious and superficial chivalry in the fourteentll
century. The men of Lollclon had made their pilgrimages to
Palestine, and fought their sea-fights on the way, in company or
The story Expedition
ill emulatioll with the noblest of the Norinan lords.
of the citiof Gilbert Becket may be fabulous, but Antlre~vof London and zens.
his fellow-citizens in I 147 had done good work for Christendom
a t the capture of Lisbon, the only real success of the second
Crubade \ and in I rgo Williain Fitz-Osbert and Geoffrey the
goldsiilitll of Lolldon were among the chief iuen of the fleet
which xaveci the infiiit kingdom of Portugal from 3loorish
conquest ,. The struggle, so far as we can trace it, was not
between nobility and trade, but between the territorial franchise
and the mercantile guild. Nor was the victory of the cominuna
to any appreciable degree a victory of the Englishman over the
ele
foreigner. The population of London was less Englisll probably Folelsn
nlent in the
than that of the other great towns such as Winchester and Yorli. ~lt,.
The ilalnes of the leading citizens who are inentioned throughout the twelfth century are with few exceptions, such as Henry
Fitz-Almyn, of alien derivation. Richard the son of Reiller the
son of Berei~garwas very probably a Lombard by descent : the
influential family of Bucquinte, Bucca-uncta, wllicll took the
lead on many occasiolls, can hardly have beell other than
Italian ; Gilbert Becket was a Norman. The form of the communa i11 which the corporate life asserted its independence was
itself foreign. From the beginning of its political iinpoitaiice
London acts constantly as the purse, sometimes as the brain,
never perhaps in its whole history as the heart, of England.
Liber de AkntiquisLegibns, pp. 2, 3, 911.
Eupugnatio Lyxbonensis, p. cxliv. Henry of Huntingdon specially
remarks that this great victory was won not by the nobles, but by men of
middle rank.
' Hoveden, iii. 42 ; Beaed. ii. I I 6.
Andrew of London, the leader of the Londoner8 at Lisbon in 1147, ib
not i n ~ p r o b a b the
l ~ Andrew Eucquinte whose son Richard was the leader
of the riotous young nobles of the city who in I r 77 fnrnished a l~recedent
for the Mohawhu of the eighteenth century; Benedict, i. 155. Cf. Pipe
Et011 31 Henry I, pp. 145, 147.
a
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The victory of tlle communa is

110 guarantee of freedom or fair
treatment to the poorer citizens ; we no sooner find i t i n supreme
authority than t h e riot of William Fitz-Osbert occurs to prove
that an oligarchy of the purse has as little of tender mercy as an
of Londoii i n this
oligarchy of the sword. The real iu~porta~ice
region of' history is rather that i t affords an example of local
independence and close organisation which serves as a model
:m1 standard for other towns, than that it leacls the way t o the
attailnnent of general liberties or peculiarly English objects.
Still its position and the action of its citizens give i t no small
political power, and no insignificant place in history.
rmportmce
166. The action of the clergy i n the great struggles of the
of the clergy.
period has been already noted, i n its proper proportion to the
general detail. They by their vindication of their own liberties
showed the nation that other liberties might he vindicated as
well, aud that there are bounds to t h e power and violence of
princes. They had fought the battle of the people i n fighting
their own. From them too, as subjects and not merely as
churchmen, the fir& niovements towards national action had
Tllelrinde- come. They had bour~dup the wounds of the perishing State
pendence.
a t the accession of Henry I1 ; they hacl furnished the first if not
the only champions of freedom in the royal councils, where
S. Thomas, S. Hugh, and Archbishop Geoffrey had had courage
to speak where the barons were silent. They had, on the other
side, not, it may be fairly allo.cved, without neglecting their
spiritual work, laboured hard t o reduce the business of government to something like the order which the great ecclesiastical
organisation of the West impressed on every branch of its
administration. What the Church had borrowed from the Empire i n this respect it repaid with tenfold interest to the rising
T h s b a e n ~ State system of Europe. And this was especially the case in
ormltty.
England. We have seen that the Anglo-Saxon Church made
possible a,nd opened the way to national unity: i t was the
common Church which combined Norman and Englishman i n
one service, when law and language, land tenure and political
influence, would have made them two races of lords and slaves.
It was the action of Lanfranc and Anselm that formed the

.a

mercantile
uligarchy.

strongest link between the witenagemot of the Confessor
the
court and couucil of the Conqueror and his sons. It was the tznlatio
~
h
~
i
hard and systematic work of Roger of Salisbury that gave order l,utlne.
to the Escliequer alld the Curi:~. The work of Becket as
Chailcellor i s throw11 into the shade by his later history, but
he certainly was Henry's right hand i n the initiaI reforms of
the reign, and the men wvllo carried on tllose reforms, ill a
direction contrary to the policy which Eecket as archbishop
adopted, were men who trod in the footsteps of his earlier life.
Hubert Walter, the adn~inistratorof Henry's system, who under
Richard and John completecl the fabric of strong government
by means of law, ancl Stephen Langton, who deserves more than
any other person the credit of undoing the mischiefs that arose
from that system, maintaining the law by making the iiatiol~al
mill the basis of the strength of government, were both representative men of the English Church. NO doubt there but
were
if sec01'~r
E \ i i o f em1,103~ L L ~ K I ~ ,
evils i n the secular employments of these great prelates :
for a time the spiritual work of the Church was neglected, and
nnsl>iritual aims fostered within her pale, the State gained 8i~tt?d
com1*~11LY
i ~ u n l e ~ l sby
e l ~being administered by statesmen whose first ideas u.of~~~rleak
of order were based oil co~lscienceand law rather than on brute
force. Nor was the spiritual part of the work ui~providedfor.
Three archbishops of Canterbury, Anselm, Ralph, and Willianl,
all of them belonging to the religious r a t l ~ e rt11a11 the secular
type, had sanctioned tlle e~llploymerit of Bishop Hoger as
justicinr ; and without the consent of the Pope, it is said, he
~1
t1,when he insisted that
refused t o bear the title l. I n n o c e ~ 1
Hubert Walter should resign the like office, showed that the
growing sense of the age forbade what so great a saini as
Anselm had connived a t ; but that growillg sense had been
etlucatrd in great measure by the system which i t was so011 to
discard.
It is however in the details of nlechanical work that these Bearingof
clerlcd inremarks help to illustrate the subject of this chapter. The tluenceom
metlrod ;
systematic order of the growing polity was not a little indebted
to the fact that there existed in the Cl~urcllsystem a set of
l W.Malmeub. G. R. v. 5 408; R.Diceto, i. 435, ii. 77.
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on legislntion ;

local organisation ;

legal praotice.

Clerical inflnence on
represenL?.
tion.

models of work. The Church hat1 its ranks and degrees, cocies
of laws and rules of process, its councils nnd courts, its central
and provincial jurisdictions, its peculiar forllls of trial and arbitration, its system of writ and record. I n a crisis in which
representation and election mere growing into importance, mla
in ~vhichall for:ns were manipulated by clerical administrators,
the newer forms must needs be moulded in some degree on the
older. The legislation of the period, the assizes and constitntions, bear, in common with the I<alalingiaii capitularies, a
strong reseinhlance to ecclesiastical canons, a for111 which was
~uliversaland ~ i g o r o u swhen the capitulary was forgottell. The
local and territorial divisions of the dioceses made indelible tlie
civil boundaries which feudal aggression would have gladly
obliterated. The archdeaconries, deaneries, and parishes preserved the local unities in w11ich they had themselves originated ;
and the exempt jurisdictions of the convents were in their
l ~ a t ~ u an
r e exact parallel with the franchises of the feudal lords,
and, in the case of great ecclesiastical establishments, possesseil
both characters. The assemblies of the clergy kept up forms
that were easily transferred to the local ~noots: the bishop's
visitation t ~ a as parallel to that of the sheriff; the metropolitical
visitation to that of tlle Curia or Exchequer ; spiritual excommunication was parallel with civil outlawry ; clerical procurat ions
with royal purveyance and the paynlcnts to the sheriff for his aid;
the share of the clergy in determining their assessinents suggested the like action on the part of the lay communities, or a t
least familiarised men with a system of the kind.
I n no particular is this more apparent than in the very important question of election and representation. I n the latter
point we shall be able to trace, as me proceed, very close
analogies : the fact that the early represei~tative members in
the national council were frequently, if not always, invested with
the character of procnrators or proxies, bearing letters of
credence or ratification that empowered thein to act on behalf of
their constituents, suggests a t once that the custom was bolrov-et1
from the ecclesiasticaI pmctice, of ~vhic11such procuratorial
representation was a familiar part, in negotiation with the Holy

See, and in the formation of Church councils at home. The
appearance of the proctors of the cathedral and diocesan clergy
in the central assemblies of Church and State precedes by a
few years the regular incorporation of the knights of the shire
in parliament; and Convocation as well as the House of
Commons owes its representative character t o the great period
of definition, the reign of Edward I. I n the case of election the
connexion is perhaps less close : but there can be little doubt
that the struggles for ecclesiastical freedom of election kept in
use forms which made the extension of elective liberty possilde
Modes of
in other quarters. The Churcli recognised three modes of elec- clerical
tion : the 'via compromissi,' by which tlle electors deputed to a election.
small committee of their bocly-an
uneven nnmher, three or
five-the function of choosing the bishop or abbot ; the 'via
scrutinii,' in which the several votes were taken in order and
the choice determined by the majority; and the 'via inspirationis Spiritus Sancti,' in tvhich a t one moment, and i n one
breath, the whole body uttered the name of the same person,
just as in the court of justice the compurgators took their oath.
lap elections.
of
The last-mentioned method in its exact forin was of course in- Analogy
applicable to the cases of popular election ; but the acclamntions of
the crowd of suitors a t the county court represents a similar idea ;
the sl~owof hands corresponds with the ' via scrutinii ;' and the
'via compromissi ' hns its parallel doubtless in the gradual
reservation of the choice of members, both in town and shire, t o
a small deputed body l , who in the former case finally ellgrossed
the right of election.
record. of
The coinnlon arrangement of the early medieval courts, by system
which the king's chapel was made tlie repository of writs and
records, and his clerks or chaplains the framers and writers of
such documents, illustrates another side of the same gelleral
truth. The ecclesiastical system of writ, summons, and record
\\as probably, i n England, derived from the extensive docuIt is not perhaps too n ~ u c hto say that the election of the sworn Icnigllts
with
to nominate the recognitors of the Great Assize was a, distinct
elections made 'via compromissi.' The deputies of the convent a t Canterbury who carried full powers t o the Curia Regis or t o Rome were compromissarii, proctors i n fact of that church.
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mentary machinery of the Church of Rome, which in its turn
was derived from the similar practice of the later Empire'.
The writs of the Norman Curia may not improbably have beell
drawn by continuous practice from the formulae of the imperial
system of the Fmnks, great stores of which are to be found ill
the collectioiis of JIarculf and other jurists 2. The growth of
the system is accordingly complex, the written forms of procedure, both lay and clerical, being developed side bp side, or in
constant entanglement with one another, as might well be the
case ~ ~ h they
e a were drawn u p by the same writer. It is however
interesting to observe that the custom of registering the acts of
court, and retaining copies of all letters issued by the king,
seems to have been introduced either late in the reign of
Henry 11or under Richard and John, under whom, as has been
already mentioned, the great series of national records begin.
William Longchamp, the chancellor and justiciar of Richard,
who with all his great faults must have also had a greet
capacity for business, and who, as we learn from the Red Rook
of the Exchequer S, took pains to make himself familiar with its
details, must have authorised, perhaps suggested, the enrolment
of the acts of the Curia : i t was carried out under his vicechancellor and successor Bishop Eustace. The enrolment of
charters and of letters patent and close begins in the chancsllorship of Hubert Walter, and is continued by Walter de Grey,
afterwards archbishop of York, who has left in the register of
his archiepiscopal acts one of the earliest existing records of the
kind. The Lincoln registers begin with the acts of Bishop
Hngh of Wells, who had been a deputy of the chancellor from
1200 to 1 2 0 9 '. If the episcopal registers were drawn u p i n
l On the registration of papal letters see the preface to Jaff6's Regesta
Pontificum, and also to his Monumenta Gregoriana. Gregory V I I , in a.
letter to Hubert of Terouanne, mentions his own register. The practice
existed a t Rome from the days of Gregory I or earlier ; the moqt ancient
remains however are those of the registers of Gregory I, John V I I I , and
Gregory VII. The srries from Innocent I11 to Pins V is complete.
Illustrations of thi.; will be found in Brunner, as quoted above, p. 422.
Quoted above, p. 468, note I.
Of course there may have been episcopal registers, au there may have
been royal records, earlier, Ijot there is no evidence that such existed.

imitation of the royal rolls, the latter owed both idea alld
form to the pnpal ~ g i s t r y the
, influence of which was under
Innocent 111 supreme i n Europe, and which could trace its
method, through the 'regesta' of Gregory V11 and the earlier
popes, to the practice of the ancient republic. I n such matters
it, IT-ould not be fair to say that Church and State 1)orro~r~ed
from each other; each had a vitality and a developmelit of its
own, but each gained strength, versatility and definiteness from
their close union; and that close union was made closer still
whilst the liminess of the two was conducted l)y the same
administrators.
167. We have now, however imperfectly, traced the process $ y g ~ ;
of events by which the English nation had reached that poiilt of of
national
gro~vth
and
conscious unity and identity which made it necessary for i t to organisation.
act as a self-governing and political body, a self-reliant and
self-sustained nation,-a power in Europe, basing its claims for
respect not on the accidental position or foreign acquisitions of
its kings, but on its own internal strength and cohesion, its
growth in good government, and its capacity for a share in the
coinmoll polity of Christendom. W e have also tried to trnce
the ~ r o c e s sby .rvhich its internal organisation has been so
framed, modified, and strengthened, that when the occasion
came i t was able to answer to the strain : by which, when the
need of representative institutions made itself felt, the mere
concentration and adaptation of existing machinery supplied all
that was required. The century that follows Mngna Carta was
a n age of growth, of luxuriant, even premature, developnlent,
the end of which was to strengthen and likewise to define the
several constituent parts of the organic whole. The three estates
inade their way, through this time of training, to R realisation of
The York and Lincoln registers are the most ancient ; those of Canterbury
begin in 1 2 7 8 ; Winchester in 1 2 8 2 ; Exeter in I 2 5 7 ; Hereford in 1 2 7 5 ;
Worcester in 1 2 6 8 ; Salisbury in 1 2 9 7 ; Lichfield in 1 2 9 6 ; Norwich in
1 2 9 9 ; Carlisle in 1 2 9 2 ; the other sees have records beginning early in
the next century. The collection of letters, such as those of Lanfranc,
Anselm and Becket, seems to have been a literary work and not a registration, althougli in many points i t answers the same purpose.

sunllll?aof
the pomts
ofnation-11
gTo\vt11.

their distinct identity, and gained such a consciousness of their
distinct spheres of work as eilabled them to act without
entanglement of machinery or waste of power. The constitutioa
which reachecl its formal and definite maturity under Ed~vxrdI
had to learn easy and economic working under his successors.
I n that lesson it had also severe experiences of struggle, defect,
and failure : its representative men lose the grace and simplicity
of the earlier times; personal and territorial aims waste the
energies of the better and wiser, and divide into permanellt
factions the ignorant and more selfish. P e t t h e continuity of
life, nnd the continuity of national purpose, never fails: even
the great struggle of all, the long labour that extends from the
Reformation t o the Revolutioii, leaves the organisation, the
origin of which we have been tracing, unbrolren in its conscious
in which i t has preserved, and
identity, stronger in the strei~gt~h
grown mightier through trial. The further investigation of this
history, in its political as well as in its mechanical aspect, must
begin from Magnx Carta as a new starting-point.
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hisreign,328-344; hisoathmdcharter, 329-330 ; overthrows Robert of
civic h i s k y in, 459.
Normandy, 332-333 ; hispolicy,
338-339 ; revenue of, 415 ;his laws Itinerant iustices, 417, 423, 478. 491,
Sq., 52 2', ,544, 550.
507,
restored, 565, 566, 572.
- ofBlois, bishop of Winchester, 351, - procedure of, 647-6 jt.
a~sessinent
of taxes by, 626 sp.,
356,498.
Henry 11, crown secured to, 360;

".

-

-

-
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Jarl, 169.
Jerusalem, assize of, 10, 615.
John, made summus rector, 538,604 ;
his rebellion against Richard, 540
pqq. ; his accession, 551 ; sketch of
his reign, 553-583 ; hissurrender
of the crown to the pope, 561.
Judicium parium, 577, 663.
Jury, inquest by, 298, 426, 51?, 5" ;
how applied, 527, 651 sg. ; ""portnnce of, in the history of representation, 652, 664.
- assessment of taxes by, 627.
- presentment by, 507, 617 ; grand
jury, 507,665.
trial by, theories of, 652-667.
Justiciar, origin of the office of, 299 ;
name, 420; growth of the office,
374-380, 409; acts as regent, 604 ;
is spokesman of the commune concilium, 613.
JusticiarsWilliam Fitz Osbern, 374.
Gosfrid of Coutances, 37 5.
Ranulf Flambard, 324 sq., 331,
376, 377.
Roger of Salisbury, 338-353,377,
420.
Richard de Lucy, 487, 506, 516,
5239 525, 604.
Robert of Leicester, 505, 604.
Ranulf Glanvill, 526, 529, 534,
540.
William Mandeville, 535.
Hugh de Puiset, 535 q.
William Longchamp, 536-539.
Walter of Coutances, 539.
Hubert Walter, 540-547, 638.
Geoffrey FitzPeter, 550-563,638.
Peter des Roches, 58 2 .
Justinian, legislation of, g ; Institutes
of, 533.
Jutes, first appearance of, 43; laws
of, 52.

-

Kent, kingdom of, 65 ; conversion of,
237.
King, the position of, among the ancient Germans, 28 sq. ; among the
Pranks, 60 ; institution of, among
the English, 71-73 ; election of,
among the Anglo-Saxons, I 50-1 5 1 ;
deposition of, 153-156; name of,
158; privileges of, 158 spy.; his

wergild, 160; his coronation and
consecration, 161-166 ;development
in the character of, 186 ; of tile
English, title of, 191 ; changes of
character under the Norman rule,
298,366 spp.; modified under Henry
I1 and his sons, 592 sqy.
Knaresborough, forest of, I 2 I.
Knight service, 284 sqq., 631, 632.
Knight's fee, 284 sqq., 468,469 ; number of, 287.
Knighthood, institution of, 396, 397.
Laenland, 81, 83.
Laet, Litus, 46, 48-50, 59, 69.
Lancaster, honour of, 4 3 3
Land, property in, as described by
Ciesar and Tacitus, 19; increased
importance of, in the development
of the constitutional system, 18qsp.;
tenure in Anglo-Saxon times, 206208 ; taxation of, 62 2 ay.
Land-books, 285.
Land-rica, 114, I 17, 205.
Lanfranc, policy of, 305 ; crowns William Rufus, 321 ; his death, 322 ;
his legal knowledge, 477.
Language, growth of, 8, 587.
- English,continued in charters, 479;
scraps of, 588, 589.
Lathe, in Kent, 110, 1 2 1 .
Lazzi, 45, 50, 70.
Legates from Rome, 267.
Henry of Winchester, 350, 356.
Nicolas of Tusculum, 565.
Legatine Councils, 144, 196.
Leges Henrici Primi, 226, 430, 533,
649.
Leg~slation,process of, by counsel and
consent, 141-142.
- forms of, by assize, 614 sqq.
Leicester, bishops of, 246.
- constitution of, 444, 461.
Lex Salica, I I, 58 sqq., 104, 2 14. 2 I 5,
372.
- Saxonum, 49.
Ljbri Feudorum, 10.
Lichfield, archbishopric of, 239, 250.
Lincoln, battle of, in I 141, 352.
- Hugh, bishop of, 548,631.
London,early constit~ltionof,439-442;
communio of, 442-459 ; changes in
the constitution, 673 qq.; supports
king Stephen, 346, 356, 442.

Maletote, 576.
Mallus, 59, 130. 2 0 2 .
Manor, foreshadowed in the Germania, 35 ; relation of, to the township, 96 ; expansion under the Norman kings, 296, 297, 430 sq.
Mark, system of the, 35, 53 xqq. ; vestiges of, in the Salian law, 58 ; relation to the vicus or townsl~ip,89.
Mar~hall,office of, 372,383, 409.
- William, earl of Pembroke, 538,
542, 552, 553.
- the Bieods. See Bieod.
Matilds, Life of ~ i l l & mI, acts as
regent, 370.
- wife of Henry I, 329 ; regent, 370.
- wife of Stephen, 370.
- the empress, 344; her struggle
with Stephen, 352 sqq.; elected
lady of England, 356, 367, 405 ;
oaths taken to support her, 369.
Measures, assize of, 547,614 sqq.
Mercenaries, employed in the Norman
reigns, 470 ; introduced by Stephen
into England, 349 ; banished, 361,
487 ; by Magna Carta, 578.
- how used by Henry I1 and his
sons, 630, 631.
Merchant, becomes thegnworthy, 183.
Merchants, freedom of, 576.
Mercia, kingdom of, 65, 2 jg ; conversion of, 237; division into dioceses,
2+6.
Monasticism, early, 242 sq., 247; its
decline, a58 ; in cathedrals, 311.
Mort d'Ancester, 575, 590, 64$, 659,
661.
Mo&ner, Hugh, of Wigmore, resists
Henry 11,489,490.
Mowbray, Robert, rebela against William Rifus, 319 sp.
Roger, rebels against Henry 11,
515,517,518; goes on crusade, 528.
William, opposes John, 580 ; one
of the executors of the charter, 582.
Mund, 84, 200, 202.
Mund-borh, zoo.
Mund-byrd, 193.

-

National character,
2 '70
.
-- I

I,

230-236, 269,

Navy, origin and growth of, 131, 279,
635-638.
Nithard, his description of the old

Nobility, among the early Germans,
2 1 ; anlong the old Saxons, 4346; among the early English, 78,
168 ; nobility by service, I 70.
Norman, claim to originate English
blood, 586. 471-481 ; infusion of
institutions,

- law, original authorities on, 473 ;
Henry I1 improves it, 497.
Normandy, grand costumier of, 474.
-loss of, by John, 556,.557.
- homage paid by the k~ngafor, 600,
601.
-by the dukes for, 272.
Normans, condition of, in Normandy,
270; nobility among, 271.
Northampton, assize of, 614,659, 661.
councils at, 5 2 1 , 533.
Northern lords, 564, 567 sqq., 580.
Northumbria, succession of kings
in,.
153, '54.
Novel disseisin, recognition of, 575,
648, 659, 661.

-

Oath, of the king, 163-165 ; as taken
by John, 553 sq. See Coronation.
- of allegiance, 165 sq., 226, 480;
taken at Salisbury to the Conqueror,
289, 298, 331.
- of the peace, 226, 546.
-- taken to observe the great charter,
579.
- of witness,. 427.
. .
- compurgatory, 653 sqq.
Odal, 57.
Ordeal, 653 ; abolished, 663.
Pagus, in ancient Germany, 29, p ;
among the old Saxons, 48; in the
language of Bede, 75 sqq. ; corresponds to hundred and wapentake,
103, 106.
Palatine earldoms, 294, 295, 392,393.
Papacy, rel~~tions
of the Anglp-Saxon
Church to, 250, 262, 267; of the
Conqueror, 305, 309 ; of Henry 1,
342-344. Parishes, origin of, 91, 247.
Parliament, name of, 514, 515,
Peace, the, 198 sq., 226, 546.
- conservators of, 546.
Pembroke, earldom of, 391,
- earl of. See Marshall.
Percv.
a , Richard do, 580.
Peter's pence, 251, 309.

Y

Index.
Salisbury, William Longespee, earl of,
581.
~axons,first appearanoe of, 41 ; dePipe rolls, 409, 491, 641.
scription of their state in Germany,
Pipewell, council of, 534.
by Bede, 44 ; by Nithard, 45 ;. by
Pleas of the crown, 206, 413, 650.
Rudolf, 46 ; by Hucbald, 47 ; arr~val
- common, 575, 646.
of, in Britain, 68.
Port-reeve, 100, 439, 440, 451.
Saxon shore, count of, 64, 68.
Praecipe, writ of, 576.
Saxony, 5.
Priesthood, anlong the ancient GerHenry, the lion, duke of, 505.
mans, 27.
Scabini, I I 5, 129, 2 2 5, 654.
Princeps, among the ancient Germans,
Scotale. 672.
13, 21~24-26, 37 sq ,47 sq.; in Bede,
scotland, ieferences to the history of,
76; compared with the king, 73;
ealdorman, I 2 5. See Ealdorman.
5, 5959 596.
Engl~shclaims over, 595-598 ; relation
of Galloway to, 597.
Queen, position of, 370; acting as
- church of, dependent on Rome,
regent, 604.
597.
Rachimburgi, 59, 115, 654.
- D%vid,King of, 347,350,474,485,
Ranulf Flambard, 324-328.
596.
- Malcolm IV, king of, 492, 494,
Rapes, in Sussex, I 10,I 2 I.
Recognitions by Jury, institution of,
498, 596.
- Willlam the Lion, king of, 514,
655, 658, 660 ~ q q .
5 I 7.5 18,596 ; released by Richard I
Regency, as exercised during the abfrom his vassalage, 535 ; offersto
sence of the kings, 603.
huy Northumberland, 543 ; does
Reliefs, 284, 3 ~ ,395,
. 413, 480, 572.
homage to John, 555.
Revenue of Willlam the -Conqueror,
Scutage, 491~493.527~539,
545, 547,
304.
623 sq.; taken by John, 555, 562;
Richard I, his conduct to his father,
regulated by the great charter,
5 t 9 ; his accession, 533 ; sketch of
his reicn, 533, 550; his ransom,
573.
- how asseshed, 626; ascommutation
539 ; his second coronation, 542.
of service, 632.
Ridings or trithingg, 11I, 121, a17.
Scyp-fylled, 118.
Robert of Normandy, his rebellion
Seal, the great, 381, 545, 569. See
against William, 319 ; his struggle
Chancellor.
with William 11,320; with Henry I,
Sheriff, 126 sqq. ; identified with the
332 s p
Norman
vicecomes, 295 ; herediRobert, of Gloucester, son of Henry I,
tary, ib. ; his jurisdiction under the
346, 347, 356.
Normans, 299; restored by Stephen,
Roches, Peter des, bishop of Winches361 ; j.udge. act in the office, 423
ter, justiciar, 566.
sq. ; military position of, 469; power
Rollo, legendary customs of, 270.
of, in towns, 443; reinstated by
Rudolf, account of the old Saxons by,
Henry 11,488 ; Henry's inquest of,
46.
in I I 70.5 10 ; removed by Richard,
534, 541 ; regulated by Magna
S. Alban's, assembly of representaCarta, 575 ; his duties diminished,
tives at, in I 213,565 ; ecclesiastical
650 ; excluded from chartered
council at, 620.
boroughs, 669 ; his tourn, I I 7,430.
Sac and Soc, 114. 118, 119, 203 sqq.,
Shire, institution of, 110, 122-131 ;
443third penny of, I 26.
Sacebaro, 59, 1 1 2 , 203.
-smallshires, 111, 112.
Saladin tithe, 528, 622; refused by
the Scots, 597; assessment of, 627. Shire-moot, I 28, I 29 ; its representative character, I 33 ; under the NorSalisbury, great councils of, 289, 387 ;
mans, 424.
another, 369, 387,605.
Peverell, William, 489.

- honour of, 433.

-

Sicily, exchequer of, 408, $75 ; justiciar of, 378 ; usages of, in common
with England, 378.
Henry I1 refuses the kingdom of,
5 30.
Sithe-socn, I 19.
Slaves, among the ancient Germans,
23 sq. ; among the Anglo-Saxons,
84, 85.
Socage tenure, 590.
Spain, Germanic influences in the
history of, 4, 6, 7 ; laws of, g ; conversion of the Arians in, 66.
kings of, Henry I1 arbitrates between, 524.
Stephen, sketch of his reign, 344-364.
Steward, office of, 372, 373,383.; hereditary in the earls of Leicester,
373.
Suevi, Cresar's description of, I 2 , I 3.
Surrey, subkingdom of, 189.
Sussex, kingdom of, 65, 189, 190.
Swabia, 5, 10, 43.

-

-

Tacitus, his Germania, 17-2 r
Tallage, 540, 545, 547. 624 Sq. ; how
assessed, 626-627.
Tallies, 410.
Taxation, by the witenagemot, 148.
- by the Norman kings, 618.
- debates on, 620.
-history of, 618-629.
-of land, 622.
- of goods, 622 sq.
- assessment of, 625 sqq.
Temporalities of bishops, 347.
Tel ra Salica, 60.
Testamentary causes, jurisdiction in,
326.
Thegn, 86, 129, 167, 172-176; his
liability to military service, 210;
in connexion with trial by jury,

- king's,-176-1~3, 204 sq.

Theodore, archbishop,his ecclesiastical
policy, 238 ; his subdivision of diocese< .z46.
Theodosius, code of, g, 656; coronation of. 161 SQ.

,.

Thunginus, 59, I 12.
Tithes, assigned to the clergy, 2485p.
Tithing, 91 sp..

Toulouse, war of, 493-495.
Towns, early growth of, 438. 667;
charters and privileges of, 447, 667
sq. ; in demesne, 46 I : unchartered,
462, 668 ; market, 462 ; exclusion
of the sheriff from, 669 ; election of
magistrates in, 670 671 ; separate
negotiations of, with the exchequer,
627, 671.
Township, among the old Saxons, 45 ;
among the Saxons in England, 88
sqq. ; officers of, g7 ; relation of, to
the manor, 430 sq.
Treason, idea of, 194.
Treasurer, the king's, office of, 382,
409.
~reasurersWilliam of Pont de l'Arche, 382.
Nigel of Ely, 351, 352, 382, 487,
505.
Richard Fitz-Neal, 506.527, 529.
Trinoda necessitas, 82, 1 0 2 , 118, 203,
209, 212-213.
Tun, original, 88, 99.
Tun-gerefa, 45, 88, 102.
Tunscipesmot, 97, 4.11.
Twelf-hynde andTwyhynde, 175, 178.
Unction, of kings, 162 sq.
Vacarius, 532-533.
Varini, 43, 50.
Vassalage, 170, 2 0 7 , 275.
Vicus, in ancient Germany, 31, 35;
among the Old Saxons, 45 ; in England, 88 sqq.
Village communities, Ig, 35, 55.
Villeins, ordination of, 467 ; wainage
of, secured in Magna Carta, 570;
extraction of, 586.
Villenage, 462-467, 590.
Visigoths, 4, g, 159, 162.
Wales, princes of, 498,521 ; relations
of, to the English crown, 594; wars
of Henry I1 in, 492,496, 505, 594.
Wallingford, treaty of, 360 sq., 482.
- honour of, 433.
- council at, 490.
Wapentake, 103, 106,110. See Hundied.
Wergild, 9, 57, 59, 84; of the king,
160 sq. ; ofthe thegn, 169,173; importance of, in Anglo-Saxon times,
178-179.

Wessex, kingdom of, 65, 71,189, 256;
shire-formation of, I23 ; conversion of, a37 ; divided into diocesi.~,
2 46.
Willlam I, his policy, a78 aq. ; his revenue, 303 ;hiseccle~iasticalpolicy,
304 ~ y;. transitional character of
his reign, 313; general history of
the reign, 315-320.
William 11, sketch of his reign, 320328 ; his treaty with Robert, 368.
Wllliam of Normandy, sonof Robert,
333.
- the Etheling, son of Henry I, 336,
427.
- son of Henry 11, 490.
- Fitz Osbert, riot of, 546, 628.
Winchester, council at, 356.

Witenagemot, 130, 133-1 j7 ; con.
tinued by the Conqueror, 291 ; and
in the royal conncil of the Norman
kings, 385.
U'oodztock, councils at, 499, j 2 1 ;
assize of, 527, 550,616.
Wool, seized for Richard's ransom,
540; taxed, 541.
Writ, of praecipe, 57G.
of summons, general and special,
607 spy.; writs 'propriis nolninibus,'
608.
Writs, invention of, 422.

-

York, archbishop of, 389.
- Geoffrey, archbishop of, 537, 538,
542,543, 562 ; refuses to pay a thirteenth, 562.
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